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A NEW SPECIES OF VIOLA (VIOLACEAE)
FROM THE GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS,

TRANS-PECOS TEXAS
A. MICHAEL POWELL

Department of Biology, Sid Ross State University

Alpine, TX 79832, U.S.A.

BRENT WAUER
Guadalupe Mountains National Park, HC 60, Box 400

Salt Flat, TX 79847-9400, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The only yellow-flowered Vwla known to exist in the Guadalupe Mountains, Texas, is

described as V. guadalupensis. The rock-dwelling new species is known from a single,

small limestone formation on the East Rim of the mountains, and is an immediate candi-

date for endangered status. The new species is related to V. vallicola and V. nuttallii of

northern New Mexico and western United States, and is also similar to V. painteri of

northern Mexico.

RKSIJMRN

La linica y'wla con flores amariUas en las montahas Guadalupes, Texas, se describe como
V. guadalupensis. La espccic, que vive (existe) entre las piedras, se reconoce de una sola,

pcqueha formacion de piedra caliza en la Orilla al Este de las montahas, y es candidata

imediate para estado o posicion de peligro. La nueve especie esta relacionada a V. vcdlicola y
V. nuttallii del norte de nuevo Mexico y el oeste de los Estados Unidos, y es tambicn
semejante a V. pauiteri del norte de Mexico.

During the course of photographic studies of plants in Guadalupe
Mountains National Park, Ranger Brent Wauer discovered an undescribed

yellow-flowered violet growing in one small rock formation along the East

Rim of the Guadalupe Mountains. Photographic, ecologic, and other data

in addition to those presented below for the new species oi Viola are includ-

ed in the extensive photographic collection of plants housed in Guadalupe
Mountains National Park headquarters at Pine Springs.

Viola guadalupensis A.M. Powell and B. Wauer, sp.nov. Fig. 1.

Plantae pcrennes quasi glabrae usque ad 10 cm altae. Laminae folioriim avatae vel nvatt-

lanceolatae, 1.2 —2.4 cm longae, 0.7 — 1 .2 cm latae. glabrae vel trichomatibus paucis sccus

venas paginarum infernorum, margines mtegrae I'el pane cretiatae in dimidio proxiwali. Corolla

flava. petala 7 — 10 mm longae, petalum infernum venis prominentibus brunneis; styli ca 1.5

mm longi capitati. Fructus strammeus 3.() — 4.3 mm longus; semma ovoidea ca 2 mm longa.

SiDA l4(l):l-6. 1990.



Perennial in small openings oi Immtone rock face, plants to 10 cm tall.

Stems glabrous, 1 — 4 cm long {those parts collected from rock openings).

Leaves caulescent; petioles glabrous, 2 — 6 cm long; stipules 3 ~ 1 1 mm
long, 0.5— 1.8 mm wide, lanceolate to ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, or

linear, whitish to greenish and thin, sparingly glandular-fimbriate; blades

ovate to triangular-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 1 .2 — 2.4 cm long, 0.7 — 1.3 cm

wide, glabrous or with a few short hairs especially along veins underneath,

the margins entire or with 1
— 3 crenations on lower half, apex acute to

rounded, the tip rather obscurely callused, the base broadly cuneate to roun-

ded or truncate. Flowers borne among or above the upper leaves, pedicels-

peduncles 3.5 6 cm long, glabrous, slender; sepals glabrous, linear to

linear-lanceolate, 3-5 — 5 mm long, margins scarious, the base truncate or

rounded to subauriculate; corollas yellow, fading reddish brown, some of the

petals smeared reddish-brown outside, inconspicuously brown-veined

(middle veins) near base and inside on lateral petals, prominently broivn-

veined {vc\idd\Q and diverging veins) on lower {spured) petal, the petals 7—10
mm long, the two lateral petals bearded inside; spur 1

— 1.3 mm long;

anthers 1.5 — 2 mm long; terminal appendages 1
— 1.4 mm long; nectari-

ferous spurs ca 1 mm long; styles ca 1.5 mm long, capitate, with short

hairs on 2 margins. Fruit greenish, maturing tan, glabrous, 3 — 4.5 mm
long; seeds ovoid, ca 2 mm long, light brown, with a well developed caruncle,

off-white to tanish in color, extending back along the seed from nearly one-

half to almost the entire length ol the seed.

Typi;: TEXAS. Clh.hir.son Co.: Guadalupe Mountains of Guadalupe Mountains Na-

tional Park, N side of prominent rock face (no map name), along E Rim, 1.48 km N, 1.0

km E of the summit of Hunter Peak; ca 35 scattered plants on a 7 X 10 m rtxk face sheltered

by vegetation; elev. 2600 m (8000 It); collected by B. Wauer who found plants growing in

"bullet-hole" openings in rock faces where roots could not be collected without damage; 12

May 1988, A.M. Pinvell and B . Wauer 54^)1 (hoi.otypi-: SRSC; i.sotypk: TEX).

Known only from the type collection.

Viola guadalupensis is named after the only mountain range in which it is

known to occur. In fact, the plants are known only from one northwest-

facing dolomitized limestone outcrop (with small ledges), shaded by

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas Fir), on the East Rim of the Guadalupe

Mountains. Associated plant species on the rock outcrop include Petro-

phytum caespitosum, Valeriana texana. Pinaropappus parvus, Chaetopappa

hersheyi, Stipa lobata, and Carex sp., and at the base of the rock outcrop

Fendlerella utahaensis, Ptelea trifoliata, Cercocarpus montanus, var. argenteus,

Pendlera rupicola, Amelanchier utahensis, Physocarpus monogynus, and Cheilan-

thes sp. The second author has carefully examined other seemingly suitable

habitats in the Guadalupe Mountains including those along about 8 km (5



FIG. 1. Habit of Wiola guadalupenih, Guadalupe Mountains, Texas.



mi) of the East Rim from the top of Bear Canyon to Lamar Canyon without

locating any additional plants. The entire known population of V^ guada-

lupensis comprises about 35 individuals in the one site.

Two other species of Viola are known to occur in the Guadalupe

Mountains, V. lovelliana Brainerd and V^ missouriensis Greene, both blue-

flowered taxa (Correll and Johnston 1970; Russell 1965; Burgess and

Northington 198 1). Viola guadalupensis is the only known yellow-flowered

violet in the Guadalupe Mountains, and it appears to be related to V. valli-

cola A. Nels. and V. nuttallii Pursh, yellow-flowered species of the western

United States with closest distribution in southern Colorado or northern

New Mexico (Martin and Hutchins 1984; Fabijan et al. 1987). Viola

guadalupensis differs from V. vallicola and V^ nuttallii by its rock-dwelling

habit, leaf characters (especially the blade shape and pubescence), fruit

size, and seed morphology (Table I). Viola guadalupensis also exhibits

generally smaller vegetative and floral features than V. vallicola and V.

nuttallii. Morphological traits suggest closest relationship with the diploid

V. vallicola. A chromosome count of V. guadalupensis will be very helpful in

clarifying its relationship in the V. nuttallii complex (Fabijan et al. 1987,

Baker 1957).

Viola guadalupensis is also similar to the yellow-flowered V. painteri Rose

& House, a species of pine-fir woodlands in the Sierra Maderas del Carmen

in Coahuila, south to Oaxaca, in Mexico (Rose and House 1905, Henrick-

son, pers. comm.). Viola painteri and V. barroetana Schaffner may be the

only yellow-flowered violets in northern Mexico (Nesom, pers. comm.,

Baker 1957). Viola guadalupensis is delimited from V. painteri by its rock-

dwelling habit, glabrous herbage, ovate to ovate-lanceolate leaf blades that

are smaller and narrower with margins entire or sparingly crenate on the

lower half, apexes acute or rounded, broadly cuneate to rounded or truncate

leaf bases, shorter sepals and petals, and smaller fruits and seeds. Viola

painteri has herbage glabrous to pubescent, leaf blades cordate to rcniform,

1 — 3(-5) cm long, 1 — 2(-4) cm wide, apexes acute, bases cordate, margins

evenly crenate-serrate, fruit 7^9 mm long, and seeds ca 2.5 mm long.

Baker (1957) suggests that V. vallicola may have arisen from V. barroetana

although Fabijan et al. (1987) do not discuss this possibility, and we have

not compared V. guadalupensis with V. barroetana.
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Table 1. Some distinguishing features of Viola guadalupemis and related species.

V. GUADALUPENSIS V. VAI.[ KCILA V. NUTTAU.II

Substrate

Leaf blades

Fruit

Seeds

Chromosome
Number

Rock crevices

Ovate to triangular-

ovate or oblong-

lanceolate, 1.2 — 2.4

cm long, 0.7 — 1.3 cm
wide, the base

broadly cuneate to

rounded or rarely

truncate, glabrous

throughout or with

a few short hairs

along veins

underneath, margins

entire or I — 3-

crenate on lower

half

3 — 4.5 mm long,

glabrous

ca 2 mm long

1.2 — 1.4 mm wide,

ovoid with an off-

white to tanish

caruncle well

developed (not

distally flattened)

and extending back

along the seed from

nearly one-half to

almost the entire

length of seed

Unknown

Soils

Ovate to oblong-

ovate, 1.9 — 7 cm long,

0.9 ~ 3 cm wide, the

base truncate to

subcordate, sparsely

to densely puberulent

throughout or

glabrous, but often

pubcrlent along veins

and margins if

glabrous on the

surfaces, margins

usually ciliate,

entire to

crenulate

(5)6 — 8 mm long,

glabrous to densely

puberulent

2.2 — 2.7 mm long,

1.2 — 1.5 mm wide,

ovoid with a whitish

caruncle ca 0.8 mm
long and distally

flattened

Soils

Mostly lanceolate,

2.5—7.5 cm long,

0.6 — 3.2 cm wide,

the base

attenuate,

surfaces glabrous

to rather sparsely

puberulent

especially along

the veins

underneath,

margins ciliate,

entire to

crenulate mostly

on lower half

7 — 1 1 mm long,

glabrous to

puberulent

2.8 — 3 mm long,

1.5 — 1.8 mm wide,

ovoid, with a

whitish caruncle,

ca 1 mm long and

distally flattened

2n 12 2« 24
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AN EXPLANATION FOR THE DISCREPANCY IN

THE CHROMOSOME COUNT OF THE REDBUD
(CERCIS CANADENSIS, LEGUMINOSAE)

WILL H. BLACKWELL

Department of Botany, Miami University

Oxford, OH 43056, U.S.A.

abstrac:t

Varying chromosome counts of Ceras canadensis L. have been reported in the Hterature,

i.e., K = 6 and n = 1. Squash preparations of pollen parent cells from native trees in

southwestern Ohio confirm the count of h — 1 . However, past segmental mterchanges

between nonhomologues are the assumed cause of occasional structural connections

observed between two or more bivalents during meiosis. The viewing of such connected

chromosomes, perhaps superficially appearing as a unit structure, might result in an erron-

eous count, such as « — 6.

A plant species with a low number of chromosomes usually does not

present special difficulty in the determination of chromosome number un-

less aneuploidy or dysploidy exists in its populations (cf. Claytonia virgi-

ntca, Lewis 1967). Cercis canadensis, a woody legume, is not known to be

aneuploid or dysploid, yet different base chromosome numbers have been

reported. Senn (1938) reported « = 6 and 2n = 12, based on both meiotic

and mitotic counts at the Blandy Experimental Farm, Virginia. These

counts had impact in the framework of Senn's pioneering work on legume

cytology in relation to phylogeny. Liowever, Taylor (1967) reported n — 1

for Cercis canadensis from a "shrub of unknown origin in Dominion

Arboretum. Ottawa." Curtis (1976) subsequently reported n — 1 from a

specimen cultivated at the Missouri Botanical Garden, and suggested that

the n — G determination (by Senn) was incorrect. But would a diligent

worker such as Senn have made an actual miscount on a species as seeming-

ly simple chromosomally as the redbud? The argument takes on additional

significance in light of Goldblatt's (198 1) view oi Cercis as a diploid {2n =

14, « = 7, X = 7) relict in the subfamily Caesalpinioideae, most members

ofwhich are presumably tetraploids — often « = 14, but some « = 12! In

Cercis, the ancestral diploid condition is considered to be retained, not only

in context of the caesalpinioids, but in that of the legumes as a whole.

However, does variation in the chromosome number of Cercis occur? Is it

uniformly n = 1 ^s one would suspect, or do counts of « = 6 exist as well?

Over the course of three successive springs (centering around early

SiDA I4(l):7-ll. 1990.



April), I obtained meiotic pollen parent cell (PPC) counts from four trees at

different locations among the native populations of redbud in southwestern

Ohio (Butler County). These specimens are vouchered in the Herbarium of

Miami University (MU). Standard aceto-carmine smear methods were em-
ployed m all cases. Prior to staining, flower buds were fixed in modified

Carnoy's solution (4 parts chloroform, 3 parts absolute ethanol, and 1 part

glacial acetic acid). Buds containing appropriate meiotic stages were

collected typically between 7:00 and 7:30 A.M.
I was surprised by finding apparent counts of ;? — 7, ?? = 6, and even

lower numbers, in all trees (Figs. 1
— 6). However, careful anaylsis by oil-

immersion light microscopy, photography, and enlargement of photo-

graphic prmts revealed that the actual count is « = 7 (Fig. 1). This count

{n = 7) could be documented in the case of each tree. In the squashes,

however, associations were rather commonly observed between two or more
of the bivalents during at least the first prophase/metaphase of meiosis 1.

These associations may occur to an extent that chiasma-like structural con-

nections exist for a time between nonhomologues (Figs. 2 — 3). These con-

nections may persist, as observed between nonhomologous univalents in

telophase of meiosis I (Fig. 4). The fact that some cells in a given smear
show only unassociated bivalents, while others show apparently catenated

chromosomes, is not altogether surprising because plants with reciprocal

translocations can occasionally produce a "normal" complement of

bivalents at meiosis (reported, but as rare, in Collinna hekrophylla by

Garber and Dhillon 1962). Regardless, the associations in Ceras canadensis

provide some evidence of a past (perhaps long past) segmental interchange

(Burnham 1956) between two or more of the chromosome pairs.

Associations between nonhomologous chromosomes are known within

another member of the legume family (lines of garden pea, Pisum sativum, n

= 7, cf. Sansome 1932). Although similar to those of the garden pea, the

associations in redbud are not as consistently present, nor necessarily as

definitive. The chromosomal connections in Cercis are nonetheless in some
cases striking enough to result in the appearance of a chain of four (or more)

chromosomes at diakinesis (Fig. 5). This chain in redbud bears a close

resemblance to the often-cited, excellent photographic illustration of a

translocation chain or ring of four chromosomes described by Brown
(1949) in irradiated tomatoes. That the associated chromosomes in Cercis

are merely connected at a point (Figs. 2 — 3) and appear at most connected

as a chain (Fig. 5) and not as an actual ring is probably indicative of the past

interchange of only small chromosomal segments (Burnam 1932).

Nonetheless, to a cytotaxonomic investigator who had not studied the situ-

ation in Ceras, a count other than the correct one ofn = 7 might be made,
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especially if a cell such as that in Figure 5 would be encountered. Even if

bivalents are merely "interlocked" (a condition reported as common in

diploid species o^Tradescantia; Sax and Anderson 1933), an opportunity for

a miscount would exist, h seems plausible that Senn (1938) encountered

either very closely associated, perhaps mterlocked, bivalents, or else an

actual reciprocal translocation, when he reported his count of « — 6 from

PPC's. Close spatial association of nonhomologues may give rise to natural

reciprocal translocations, (suggested as a possiblility by Sax and Anderson

1933). Such translocations may be observed in somatic tissue as well as

cells undergoing meiosis (Burnham 1956). Hence, Senn's 2n (somatic)

count of 12, made from anther wall tissue, is also understandable in the

light of the interpretation(s) presented here. Regardless, the chromosome

count of all species of Cenvj, although perhaps difficult to determine in the

case of C. canadensis, is apparently n — 1 ,2n ~ 14, as considered by Gold-

blatt (1981).

Study of the cytology of species oiCercis other than C. canadensis might

prove interesting if only to determine if nonhomologous chromosome

associations exist in these as well. Since chromosomal connections due to

reciprocal translocations may result in varying levels of reduced fertility

(Garber 1948), a study of pollen viability (or an analysis of microspore

quartets) might be undertaken as well.
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CRATAEGUS SECRETA (ROSACEAE), A NEW
SPECIES OF HAWTHORN FROM THE EDWARDS

PLATEAU, TEXAS'

J. B. PHIPPS

Department oj Plant Sciences

University of Western Ontario

London, Ontario. CANADA N6A 5B7

AEiSTRACT

A new species of Crataegus L. (Rosaceae), C. secreta Phipps, is described from west-

central Texas in the drier, northwestern parts of the Edwards Plateau. It is now known from

at least a five-county area. The new species is compared with candidates in scries Virides and

Molles and easily excluded from these series. Its probable affiliation is scries Teni/ijoliae, but

this awaits further study.

The Edwards Plateau area of Texas is an important phytogeographical

area. Cooler than the Rio Grande Valley to the south and the Gulf Coast

Plain to the southeast, considerably more mesic than most of Trans-Pecos

Texas to the west and most of the Chihuahan Desert to the south and south-

west, it forms a stepping stone between the Cross-Timbers region of

eastern Texas and the higher, more mesic parts of the Sierra Madre Oriental

in Mexico. Its vegetation is discussed in detail in Amos and Gehlbach

(1988). The undulating uplands at around 1500 to 2500 ft. a.s.l. are cove-

red by a mixture of grassland and scrubby dwarf oaks {Quercus sinuata van

breviloba - Bigelow Oak, Q. fusiformis - Texas Live Oak and Q. texana - Texas

Red Oak) with junipers (especially y. ashei and J. pinchotii). The valleys,

which are often ravine-like, are quite rich in taxa with northern affinities.

They are often more mesic, with taller trees. The ranchland ecosystems,

however, are not necesarily in anywhere near their ancestral state with the

decreased fire regime imposed by modern pastoralism and the introduction

of cattle and goats brought about by European settlement. Goats, in parti-

cular, may have mediated massive changes in the woody flora. Also to be

taken into account are the elimination of the mobile bison and the

presumptively large changes in deer population since large predator

removal and control of screw-worm larvae.

This interesting area has been explored for hawthorns by the author in

recent years with a view to helping to establish the southwesterly limits of

American species of Crataegus and the northern limits of predominantly

'Editor; Manuscript received for publication 7 Sep 1989, revised and accepted 26 Dec 1989.

Su)A 14(1): 1.3 19. 1990.
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Mexican species. Crataegus, hitherto generally held to be rare in the Ed-

wards Plateau, have recently been demonstrated to be locally common in

this region. It is clear that hawthorns are a fairly general feature of the scrub

oak woodland (but much less common among junipers) and are not by any

means restricted to streams in the Edwards Plateau as formerly believed.

Among the species encountered are C. crus-galli L., sens. iat. (locally

common in the central Edwards Plateau), C. reverchonii Sarg. (primarily in

the northeastern part of the Edwards Plateau), C. mollis (T.&G.) Scheele,

sens. Iat. (primarily on the eastern margins), C. tracyi Ashe ex Egglest.

(scattered at higher elevations) and C. gregguma Egglest. (extremely rare

and seemingly relict). Members of series Virides are also found around the

southeastern, eastern and northeastern margins of this area.

In view of the generally good state of botanical knowledge of this region

It was, therefore, a considerable surprise to encounter a distmctive and

apparently unknown species of Crataegus in the Edwards Plateau. The new
species has been carefully compared with the regional endemics C. uvalckn-

sis Sarg. (series Molles - close to or conspecific with C. greggiana) and C.

desertorum Sarg. (a xeromorphic form of series Vtrides also described origi-

nally from Uvalde) but these are quire different. Crataegus sutherlandensis , a

Texas endemic from just outside the Edwards Plateau, east of San Antonio,

was also considered, and also rejected as being a typical member of series

Virides. Considering the somewhat isolated nature of the Edwards Plateau,

attention was therefore given to regions further afield as possibly having

disjunct conspecifics. However,to the immediate west (Trans-Pecos) only

C. tracyi is known from the Davis Mountains (this species also occurs in the

Edwards Plateau). To the south, no Mexican species is a match (Phipps, in

preparation). To the north and northeast, therefore, it seemed prudent to

consider species described from Oklahama, southwest Arkansas, and

eastern Texas.

The new species is nevertheless in many ways closest to C. greggiana in

general facies. The fine straight thorns, scrubby plant habit and small,

some what lobed leaves are all suggestive, as is the red fruit. But the slight-

ly pubescent, or nearly glabrate, plant parts — foliage, young shoots, in-

florescence, and fruit — of the new species, are all dissimilar from C.

greggiana as is the stamen number. Crataegus brachyphylla Sarg., from

southwest Arkansas, is also an obvious candidate species for comparison

but it is also more typically Molles in its pubescence. Moreover, in spite of

its name, it has substantially larger foliage than the new species. All other

members of series Molles in the region mentioned may be excluded by their

much larger foliage and dense indumentum. Species of series Crus-galli are

too generally different to warrant even cursory attention. Crataegus secreta
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may be differentiated from the most similar Crataegus species discussed by

the characters given in Table 1 . It will be seen that one of the most similar

of those considered is C. desertorum. However, Sargent's (1922b) assign-

ment of this taxon to series Virides is undoubtedly correct. The other

species mentioned in the table are all unquestionably series Molles. One is,

therefore, left with the conclusion that a distinctive new species oi Crata-

egus (even though a statistically unlikely phenomenon, given the number
of taxa described already in North America) has been discovered.

The first collection of C. secreta may have been Palmer's in 1917 from

iVLenard, Menard Co.; however, this specimen is sterile. The species

remained uncollected until 1933 ~ 35 when a number of specimens from

Sutton and Val Verde counties were collected by Cory and by Parks and

Cory. McVaugh then collected it in Menard Co. in 1947. The next collec-

tion appears to be by Marshall Enquist from Scalp Creek, Menard Co., in

April 1986, a specimen of which was donated, along with a collection of

other unidentified Crataegus, to the author. The recognition that the Scalp

Creek hawthorn might be a new species has spurred a minor craze in Crata-

egus collecting in this Crataegus-poot region of Texas so that now at least 20

numbers of the new taxon exist in herbaria. Due to the ability of this

species to resist scientific detection for so long, I am naming it Crataegus

secreta. 1930's collections are also reported from Scalp Creek by R.

O'Kennon from the University of Texas herbarium but these have not been

located by the author.

Crataegus secreta Phipps, sp. nov. Fig. 1.

Frutcx vel arbor parva, 3 ~ 6 m alta, spinosa; spinae rectae, ± tenues, ± ni^rac, usque

ad 4 cm longis; cortex plarata. Foliae brachyblastorum ovatae, parvae, brevipetiolatae,

2 — 3 cm longae, distincte lobatac, 3^4 paribus vcnarum secondarium, serratae, in apice

acutae, ± truncatae proximale, iaeviter pubescences (praecipue supra) ubi juvcnes,

glabrescences, petiolis brevibus; foliae surculorum elongationum magniores, magis

profunde lobatae, carentes venas in sinibus. Anthesis vernalis (in Aprilem); inflorescentia

panicula subconvexa, ferens ca 4 — 10 flores albas, ramuloris pedicellisque sparsim pub-

cscentibus; lobi calycis 2 — 3 mm longi, triangulati, pubescens adaxiale, marginibus ±
integris (glandulis scipitatis); petala orbiculares, ca 3 mm longa; stamina ca 15, antheribus

purpureis; stigmata, styli et carpeUa (4-) 5; fructus pomum rubrum, parum oblatus, ca 1

cm diamctro, carine farmosi, pyrcnibus 5, dorsaie sulcatibus.

Bush to small tree 3 — 6 m tall, thorny; thorns straight, ± fine, black-

ish, to 4 cm long; bark plated. Leaves of short shoots ovate, small, short-

petiolate, 2 — 3 cm long, distinctly lobed, with 3—4 lateral nerves,

serrate, acute at the apex, ± truncate below, slightly pubescent (especially

above when young, glabrescent; leaves of shoots of elongation larger, more

deeply lobed, lacking veins to the sinus. Flowering in spring (April), in-
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Tabi.k 1. Comparison oi Crataegus secreta Phipps with selected congeners.

C. C. CiRECX;iANA C. liRACHYPHYLLA C. UVAI.O[.NSIS C. UlvSEiRTORUM

Egglest. Sarg. Satg. (ex litt.) Sarg.

(1909) (1922a) (1922b) (1922b)

Series ? Tenuifoliae Molles Molles Molles Virides

Distribution Tx: Menatd, Tx: Edwards Ark: Tx: Uvalde Co. Tx: Uvalde (a).

Mason, Plateau Hempstead Co.

Schleicher, (rare);

Sutton, Mexico:

Val Verde Sierra Madre

COS.; Oriental

? Jeff Davis

Co.

U-af:

length 2 cm 2 cm 5 — 7 cm 4-5 cm cm 1.5 — 2 cm
shape ± ovate ovate broad-ovate ovate ovate to

obovate

pubescence subglabrous densely densely pulx'scent pulx'scent

(young) pubescent pubescent

Hypanthial glabrous densely densely densely glabrous

pubescence pubescent pulx;scent pubescent

Calyx lobx; ± entire, irregularly laciniately irregularly obscurely

margin with stipi- glandular- glandular- glandular- serrate

tate glands serrate serrate serrate

to glandular-

serrate

Stamen no. ca 15 10 20 5-10 20

Anther

colour purple pink deep rose > pale yellow

Style no. (4-) 5 5 3 3-5 4-5
Fruit:

diameter 10 mm 10 mm 10-12 mm 10- 14 mm 4 — 5 mm
colour red deep red dull dark red bright retl orange-red

florescence a flattish, convex panicle, bearing abour 4—10 white flowers,

branches and pedicels sparsely pubescent; calyx lobes 2 — 3 mm long,

triangular, adaxially strigose-pubescent, margins ± entire to glandular-

serrate, or entire with some stipitatc glands; petals ± circular, about 5 mm
long; stamens ca 15, anthers purple; stigmas, styles and carpels (4-) 5; fruit

a red pome, slightly oblate, ca 1 cm diameter, flesh mealy; pyrenes 5, dor-

sally ribbed.

Typk: TEXAS: Menard Co.: crecksideca 5 mi E of Menard, 2000 ft, 15 Apr 1988,./. B.

Phipps, M. Enqi/ist and R. O'Kennon 6123 (hoi.otypi:: UWO; isoi-ype.s: to be distributed);

the same tree collected m fruit isJ.B. Phipps and R. O'Kennon 6233, 13 Oct 1988 (UWO).
Five other specimens have been collected at the above sire. AT Enqmst s.n., Apr 1987

(UWO), and 9 Apr 1986 (TEX) represent earlier collections of this raxon from the same

location.
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FIG. 1. Line drawing oi Crataegus secreta Phipps, sp. nov. Fruiting branch, fruit and pyrenes from

J.B. Phipps 6233; flowering shoot and flower parts fromJ.B. Phipps 6121; leaf fromJ.B. Phipps 6121.

Scale bars 1 cm. Susan Laurie-Bourque del.
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Other specimens examined: TEXAS: Mason Co: 1 km N of Katemcy, 1880 ft, scrub

along creek bed, 15 Apr 1988, Phipps andO'Kennon 6127 (UWO); 14 Oct 1988, Phippsand

O'Kenmn 6243 (same location) (UWO); 1,6 mi S of jet. 1851 and 1222, west side of road,

along Sandy Creek, A. W. Edmiston property, 27 Apr 1989, Enq///.U 1076 (TEX-LL,
UWO). Menard Co.: Route 83, 1 mi S of jet. with Tx 29, 2000 ft, Phipps. Enqimt and
O'Kennon 6121, 1 5 Apr 1988 (UWO); Phipps and O'Kenmm 6239 represents the same plant

in fruit, 1 Oct 1988 (UWO); on bluffs of San Saba River near Ft. McKavett, 4 Apr 1989,

collected in bud and forced, Phipps, Emjuist and O'Kennon 63 IH (UWO); wooded bottom of

San Saba R., near crossing of Ft. McKavett Rd., 17 mi S of west of Menard, scarce, 12 May
1947 R. McVaugh 8787 (SMU). Schleicher Co.: W of Fort McKavett, 3.2 mi W of jet.

with hwy. 864, first crossing of Middle Valley Prong of San Saba River, 19 Apr 1989,

Enc//i;st 996 (TEX-LL, UWO). Sutton Co.: 30 mi SW of Sonora, 4 Apr 1933, V. L. Cory

3303 (TAES); Aldwell Bros. (.•' ranch), 21 Apr 1934, H.B. Parks and V.L. Cory 8433 and
8434 (TAES); south-west quadrant ... near Dry Devil's River, 19 Apr 1989, Enquist

7 17.732 (TEX-LL, UWO); SW quadrant, by Granger Draw Road near crossing of Dry
Devil's River, 19 Apr 1989, Em/uist 720 (TEX-LL, UWO). Val Verde Co.: NE quadrant,

on the floodplain of the Devil's River, 19 Apr 1989, Enqi/ist 710 (TEX-LL, UWO); 1 1 mi
NEofJuno, 4jun 1939, H.B. Parks andV.L. Cw^ J/ 67« (TAES) -doubtful ID, specimen

badly damaged by herbarium beetle. It appears that E.J. Palmer 11889 (A) from "low

woods on the San Saba River, Menard, Menard Co., May 12, 1917 "may also be C. secreta.

Since this specimen is sterile, it is not easily rejected from C. iivahhms. However, it is

within the area of distribution for C. secreta. Enquist 1 1 44 (UWO) from Musquiz Canyon,
Jclf Davis County may represent the same species but confirmatory material is required.

I would like CO propose the vernacular name 'Plateau Hawthorn' for

Crataegus secreta.

Crataegus secreta has now been found at several sires in Menard, Mason,
Schleicher, Sutton and Val Verde counties. It occurs near creek beds and in

the shade of oak trees, always, so far as is understood, in rangeland. Crata-

egus secreta, although hardly common, is not beheved to be under threat,

due to a compatable type of land-use in its natural habitat. It sliould be

searched for in adjacent counties.

The serial affiliation of C. secreta is not clear. On prima facie grounds
assignment to series Tenuifoliae seems obvious. These are very 'median'

American hawthorns with ± ovate, relatively small, shallowly lobed

leaves, a modest amount of pubescence, quite thorny, with thorns of

median length, flowering early-midseason, with smallish flowers, fruit red

of medium size, spherical, with unpitted pyrenes. These characteristics all

apply to C.secreta. However, if C. secreta were to be assigned to Tenuifoliae

then its somewhat xeromorphic characteristics, particularly short-petiolate

leaf, and fine, straight thorns, as well as the precise leaf shape with its

unusual lobing would make it the most distinctive members of the series.

Furthermore, Tenuifoliae are not primarily either a southern or a xeromor-

phic series. Affiliation with series Virides is however, easily rejected where
the central tendencies of Wtndes are concerned: the leaves (though usually

small) are usually evenly lobed (or sometimes unlobed) and the plants are
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± glabrate, not usually very thorny, calyx lobes ± entire, with twenty

stamens and ivory anthers, and small, ± shiny, orange-red fruit. However,

Texas Virides can be found with blood-red fruit (a deeper color than C.

secreta) but these are more succulent and shiny than C. secreta. Also the

sometimes lobed leaf shape in forms assigned to C. desertorum and C. suther-

landensis together with a greater thornincss than typical Virides, may
resemble C. secreta, but then the fruit and calyx are quite wrong. The

aforementioned taxa in the series Virides (together with other members of

series Virides) occur around the southern and eastern margins of the

plateau. Crataegus secreta also has some striking resemblances to the small-

leaved Molles species C.greggiana Egglest. particularly in leaf size, thorni-

ness (a very close match) and fruit characteristics (bright red when ripe,

though slightly smaller than in C. greggiana), with mealy, not succulent

flesh. But then the leaf shape is different and also C. secreta lacks the dense

pubescence of all parts that (especially while young) so thoroughly

characterize the Molies series. C. greggiana, of course, occupies the most

generally xeric habitats of all North American Crataegus and occurs,

although scarcely, on the Edwards Plateau. The stamen number (15) ofC
secreta is midway between that ofC greggiana ( 10) and series Virides (20). It

is not unreasonable, therefore, to suppose that C. secreta is oi Molles X Viri-

des hybrid origin for its characters fall midway between these two series,

but this hypothesis must await detailed biosystematic and morphometric

analysis. If this hybrid hypothesis is true, then resemblances to series

Tenuifoliae diTt coincidental. However, even if of hybrid origin, C. secreta has

the marks of a good species, bemg rather uniform over a five (or six, ifJeff

Davis be included) county area of distribution and not merging into any

other Texan species. Therefore, for the time being, it seems wise to leave C.

secreta unassigned.
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THE ALPINE-SUBALPINE FLORA OF
NORTHEASTERN MEXICO

J. ANDREW McDonald
Department of Botany, University of Texas

Austin, TX 78713, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

A floristic list of angiosperms found above or in association with timberline vegetation in

northeastern Mexico is presented. The flora doubles the number of alpine-subalpine species

previously reported for the region, and extends the known distribution of this vegetation

type. Included are 170 species, representing I 19 genera and 46 families.

RESUMHN

Se presenta un listado floristico de angiospermas que existen en los limites arboreos de

zonas altas en el nordeste de Mexico. Se reconoce el doble del numero de elementos alpmo-

subalpinos reportados para la region en trabajos anteriores, y se extiende la distribucion

conocida de este tipo de vegetacion. Se reconocen 170 especies, 1 19 generos y 46 familias.

The isolated presence of timberline vegetation in northeastern Mexico

was recognizee! by Muller (1939), and has since been subjected to few

studies. Beaman & Andresen (1966) characterized in detail the ecological

and floristic aspects of Cerro Potosi, Nucvo Leon, one of several prominent

peaks in the region. Alpine meadow dominated by chamaephytes and

hemicryptophytes is encountered on Cerro Potosi from 3620—3700 m,

and subalpine meadow composed primarily of erect forbs and cespitose

grasses is found as low as 3460 m. A unique form of subalpine vegetation

dominated by dense, shrubby stands o( Pinus culminkola Andresen & Bea-

man often intercedes the Pinus hartivegii Benth. forests and alpine meadow
as low as 3450 m. Based on the above characterizations of alpine and sub-

alpine zones, and their associated elevational limits, one would suspect

these vegetation types to be more widespread, as the region includes several

ranges that reach from 3450 — 3700 m. Contrary to suggestions that Cerro

Potosi is the sole center for alpine-subalpine vegetation in northeastern

Mexico (Beaman & Andresen, 1966), recent explorations of high elevation-

al ranges revealed a more complex and widespread timberline flora.

The timberline vegetation of northeastern Mexico includes three dis-

creet centers (Fig. 1). The northern center begins 36 km east of SaltiUo in

the northernmost extensions of the Sierra Madre Oriental. The closely spa-

ced Sierra Coahuilon, Sierra La Marta and Sierra La Viga provide refugia for

alpine or subalpine elements along their ridges and upper, southern ex-

SiDA l4(l):21-28. 1990.
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LAT. N. LONG. W ALTITUDE

1
SIERRA LA VIGA

^SIERRA POTRERO DE ABREGO

^SIERRA COAHUILON

'SIERRA LA MARTA

25 21' 100 33' 3700 m

25 19' 100 22' 3460 m

25 14' 100 20' 3500 m

25 12' 100 22' 3700 m

24 53' 100 15' 3700 m

23 48' 99 51' 3640 m

23 47' 99 51' 3460 m

^
CERRO POTOSI

^
SIERRA PENA NEVADA

^SIERRA BORRADO

FIG. 1. Distribution of alpine-subalpine sites explored in northeastern Mexico, including their

altitudes, latitudes and longitudes. Underlined localities included in floristic list.

posures from 3400 — 3700 m. The second center for timberline vegetation,

Cerro Potosi, occurs as a singular peak 38 km to the south of Sierra La

Marta. Present day maps (DETENAL, Joint Operations Graphic maps,

Department of Commerce Operational Navigation Charts) generally place

Cerro Potosi at 3700 m, about equal in elevation to Sierra La Marta, the

closest point of alpine-subalpine contact to the north. The third and

southern center for timberline vegetation is located 125 km south of Cerro

Potosi, including Sierra Borrado and Sierra Pena Nevada (Fig. 1). The lat-

ter peaks are generally reported to reach 3400 and 3650 m, respectively. As
predicted by Mullet (1939), Sierra Pefia Nevada also provides satisfactory

habitat for shade intolerant, timberline species, which are distributed

sporadically with stunted individuals of Pinus hartwegtt along the ridges
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and uppermost southeast and southwest exposures of the range. Sierra

Borrado, though excluded in the floristic hst due to its lack of an es-

tablished subalpine vegetation, deserves mention since many subalpine

species are encountered on its upper and relatively open, eastern exposures.

Fieldwork was undertaken during summer months from 1984 — 86. All

sites were visited at least once at the beginning of the flowering season

(June), during the peak of the flowering season (July — August), and dur-

ing the fruiting months (September — October). In addition to the author's

collections, complementary material was studied at TEX, where a signifi-

cant collection of the Northeast Mexican flora has been accumulated in

recent years. Near complete sets of the author's collections are deposited at

MEXU and TEX, and incomplete sets are at UAT, WIS and XAL.
While Beaman & Andresen ( 1966) reported 8 1 species for Cerro Potosi,

the updated list includes 170 species for the alpine-subalpine vegetation of

northeastern Mexico. A few additional species are added to the list for

Cerro Potosi, and most species previously listed as endemic to the peak are

present and often prevalent in the other timberline refugia. A forthcoming

study will analyze in more depth, based in part on the distributional data

presented here, the phytogeographic relationships among various alpine-

subalpine peaks of northern Mexico (McDonald, in press).

Floristic List

FN PO MA CO VI

AGAVACEAE
Agave macroculnih Tod. X X
BORAGINACEAE
Hackelia leonotis I. M. Johnston X X
Lithospermum sordidum Brand. X X
Onosmodium dodrantale I.M. Johnston XXX
CAMPANULACEAE
Campanula rotundifolia L. X X X X X
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Symphonocarpus mkrophy/lus H.B.K. X X X X X
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Arenaria lanuginosa Rohrb. X X X X X
Arenaria cf. lycopodiotdes Willd. X X
ex Schlecht.

Arenaria cf. oresbia Greenm. X X X X X
Cerastium brachypodum (Engel. ex X X X X
A. Gray) Robins.

PN = Pena Nevada, PO = Cerro Potosi, MA = Sierra La Marta, CO = Sierra Coahuilon,

VI = Sierra La Viga
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(Floristic List continued) PN PO MA CO VI

Stellana aispicLita'^Ald. XX XX
Stlerie lacimaUi Cav. X XXX
CELASTRACEAE
Paxistima mymnttes Raf. X XXX
COMMELINACEAE
Commelina tuherosa L. X
COMPOSITAE
Achillea mtlkfoimm L. X X X X
Agerattmi oreithales (B.L. Rob.) XXX X
B. Turner

Ageratina canipylocladia (B.L. Rob.) X
B. Turner

Anlennaria parvijolia Nutt.

Aitranthiitm beamanii De Jong

Biclens triplinervia H.B.K.

Brickellia nesomu B. Turner

Brickellia coahiiilensis (A. Gray)

Harcoinbe & Beaman

Brickellia hintoniori/m B. Turner

Chaetopappa parry i A. Gray

Cirsium novoleonense G. Nesom (in prep)

Dugaldia pimtnrum (Standi.) Bierner

llrigerori hintomorum Nesom (in prep)

Brigeron omjrensis Nesom (in prep)

Erigeron potouni/s StandL

Erigeron pubescens H.B.K.

Erigeron wellsit Nesom
Gnaphalium hinloniorum B. Turner

(in prep)

Crindelia inidoides Willd.

Uelianthella cjuincjiienerns (Hook.) Ciray

Heterolheca miicronata Harms ex Turner

Uieracium dysanyniuni Blake

liymenoxys iirsma Standi.

Hymmopappiii hintomorum B. Turner

Machaeranthera odysseus Nesom
Senecio bellidijolias H.B.K.

Senecio earnerensis Greenm.

Senecio coahuilensis Greenm.

Senecio hintoniorum B. Turner

Senecio loratijolius Greenm.

Senecio madrensis A. Gray

Stevia ptlosa Lag.

Tagetes lucida Cav.

Taraxacum ofjicinale Weber in Wigg. XXX
Thelesperma gramin ijormis (SherfO X
Melchert (in prep)

X
X

X X X X
X X X
X X X X

X X X
X X
X X

X
X X X

X X X
X

X X
X X X

X
X X X X X

X X
X

X

X
X

X

X X
X

X X

X
X

X
X
X X X X X
X X

X
X X X

X X X X X
X X X X X
X
X
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(Floristic List conrinued) PN PO MA CO VI

Thelesperma mullerii (Shertf) X
Melchert (in prep)

Zaluzania megacephala Sch.-Bip. X
CRASSULACEAE
Sediim chrysicaulum McDonald (in prep) X X X X X
Sedu!?i papillicaulum Ncsom (in prep) X
Secliim claiisenii Nesom (in prej)) XXX
Villadta cuculata Rose XX XX
Villadia misera (Lindl.) R. Clausen X X
Echeverta cf. simulans Rose X X
CRUCIFERAE
Draba helleriana Greene X X X X X
Erysimum capitatum Greene X X X X X
Pennelia longifolia (Bench.) Rollins X XX
Thlaspi rmxicanum Standi. X X
CU PRESSACEAE
JuniperHi moriticola Martinez XXX
CYPERACEAE
Carex bella Bailey X X

Carex orizahae Liebm. X
Carex schiedeana Kunze X
ERICACEAE
A ntostaphylos pungem H . B . K

.

X
EUPHORBIACEAE
Euphorbia heamanii M.C. Johnston X X X X X
FAGACEAE
Quercus greggii (A. DC.) Trel. X X
Qnercus spp. X
FUMARIACAE
Corydalis pseudomicrantha Fedde XXX
GARRYACEAE
Garrya ovala Benth. vat. ovata X X X X
GENTIANACEAE
Gentianella amarella (L.) Borner X
Frasera speciosa Dougl. XXX
Ha/enia alleniana Standi, ex Wilbur X
GERANIACEAE
Geranium ieemanii Peyr. X X X X X
Geranium crenatifolium H.E. Moore XX X
GRAMINEAE
Blepharojieuron tricholepis (Torn) Nash X X
Brachypodu/m pringlei Scribn. ex Beal. X XXX
Bromus anomalus Rupr. ex Fourn. X X X X X
Calamagrostis purpurascens K. Br. X X
Deschatnpsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. X
Elymus trachycaulus (Link.) Gould X X X X
ex Shinners
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(Floristic List continued) PN PO MA CO VI

X
X X

X
X X

X X
X

X

X
X
X

X X
X

X X
X
X X X
X

Festuca amplissima Rupr.

Festuca hephaestophila Nees ex Steud.

Festuca pringki St. -Yves

Festuca rosei Piper

Festuca rubra L.

Festuca thurberi Vasey

Festuca hintoniana E. Alexeev

Kohleria pyramidata Beauv.

Muhlenhergia rigens (Benth.) Hitch.

Muhlenhergia virescens Trin.

Muhlenbergia wolfii (Vasey) Rydb.

Phleuvi alpinum L. X
Piptochaetium virescens (H.B.K.) X
Parodi

Poa mullert Swallen

Poa pratensIS L.

Poa strictjramea A. Hitch.

Trisetum spicatum (L.) Richter

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
Nama ivhalenii Bacon (in prep)

Nanta duhotoma (R. & P) Choisy

Phaceiia heterophylla Pursh

Phacelia platycarpa Spreng.

IRIDACEAE
Sisyrinchium schaffneri Wats.

Sisynnchtum sp. nov.

LABIATAE
Agastache palmeri {h.L. Rob.) Standi. XXX
var. leonensis R. Sanders

Hedeoma costatum A. Gray

Salvia macellarta Epl.

Salvia unicostata Fern.

Salvia sp. nov. McDonald (in prep)

Scutellaria potosma Brandeg.

Stachys kerrlii Benth.

LEGUMINOSAE
Astragalus purpusii M.E. Jones

Trifolium schneideri Standi.

Vicia hunitIis H.B.K.
Vicia ludovictana Nutt.

Lupinus cacuminis Standi.

LILIACEAE
Calochortus marcellae Nesom
Schoenocaulon sp. nov. Frame (in prep)

Maianthemum stellatum (L.) Link

Zigadenus virescens (H.B.K.) MacBride

UNACEAE
Linum lewisii Pursh X X X X X

X

X
X X

X
X X X X

X

X

X
X X X X X
X X X

X X
X

X
X X X X X
X

X
X
X X X

X X X X X
X X

X
X X X
X X X X X

X
X

X X X
X X X X X
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(Floristic List continued) PN PO MA CO VI

ONAGRACEAE
Epilobiurn angustifolium L. XX
ssp. ctrcumvagum Mosquin

Oenothera priminervis A. Gray X
Oenothera tetraptera Cav. X
PAPAVERACEAE
Argemone subalpina McDonald (in prep) X
LORANTHACEAE
Arceuthobium vaginatum (Willd.) Prest. X XX
ssp. vaginatum

PINACEAE
Pinus culmimcola Andresen & Beaman XX X
Pinus hartwegit Benth. X X X X
Picea mexicana M. Martinez X
POLEMONIACEAE
Pdemonturn pauciflorum Wats. X X X X X
POLOGONACEAE
Eriogonum jamesii Benth. X X X X X
var. undulata S.G. Stokes

PRIMULACEAE
Androsace septentrionalis L. X X X X
var. puherulenta (Rydb.) Kunth

RANUNCULACEAE
Aquilegia elegantula Greene

Delphinium valens Standi.

Ranunculus praemorsus H.B.K. ex DC.

RHAMNACEAE
Ceanothus buxifolius Willd. ex Schult.

Ceanothus greggii Gray

ROSACEAE
Alchemilla procumbens Rose

Fragaria californica Newberry

Holodiscus dumosus (Nutt.) Heller

Potentilla leontna Standi.

Potentilia propinqua Rydb.

Potentilla sp. nov. Nesom (in prep)

Rubus idaeus L.

RUBIACEAE
Galium uncinulatum DC.

Hedyotis wrightii (A. Gray) Fosberg

SALICACEAE
Populus tremuloides Michx. X X
SAXIFRAGACEAE
Heuchera mexicana Schaffner X X
Heuchera sanguinea Engelm. XXX
Philadelphus maculatus (Hitch.) Ha X
Ribes negkctum Rose XXX
Ribes microphyllus H.B.K. XXX

X X
X X X X X
X X X X X

X X
X

X X

X
X X
X X

X
X X

X
X

X
X X X

X X
X
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(Floristic List continued) PN PO MA CO VI

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Castilleja hella Standi. X X
Castilleja Korzonenfoiia H.B.K. XXXXX
Penstemon harbatus Roth XXXXX
Penstemon leomnsis Straw XXXXX
SOLANACEAE
Solarium verrucosum Schlecht. XX X
Solanuni macropilosum Correll X
Physalis orizabae Dun. X X
UMBELLIFERAE
Arracacia schneideri Mathias & XXX
Constance

Arracacia ternata Mathias & Constance X
Arracacta tolucensts Hemsl.

Eryngjum sp.

Tauschia hintoniorum Constance &
Affolter

Tauschia madrensis Coult. & Rose X X X X
URTICACEAE
IJrtica cj . spirealh Blume X X
VALERIANACEAE
Valeriana sorbifolia H.B.K. X
van sorbifolia

VERBENACEAE
Verbena elegans H.'Q.K. XX X
VIOLACEAE
Viola galeanaensis M.S. Baker X
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Perhaps it will surprise some that after nearly 250 years botanists are still

unable to identify several of the plants described and illustrated by Catesby

(1730— 1747) concerning a flora that surely must rank among the best

known in this hemisphere. In addition a considerable number of Catesby's

plants can be identified only approximately or that, at the very least, legit-

imate cause exists for debate over their identities. I believe that the explan-

ation of this unsatisfactory state is that Catesby's illustrations are very

much lacking in those features that botanists depend upon in order to

identify plants and that Catesby's abilities verbally to describe the plants

were if anything even less developed than his talents as a biological drafts-

man. Each group of biologists, after noting the unsatisfactory rendition of

the organisms in groups in which they are most expert, usually then in-

dicates that Catesby's greatest talents were in a group other than that which

the investigator was most familiar. My conclusion is that the overall evalua-

tion of Catesby's biological depiction is not high as the details and even

major features are often either not shown or are poorly depicted. The lack of

detail and crudity in representation is indeed unfortunate since for many

plants and animals Catesby was either the only one or a prime reference in

those Linnaean publications that became the starting points in biological

nomenclature. Ewan (1976, p. 89) noted that Linnaeus cited Catesby's

work ninety-five times in Species plantarum (1753), the starting point for

most botanical nomenclature, and Linnaeus in later works or other authors

later added to this number in the publication of additional new species

based on Catesby's Natural History. Howard and Staples ( 1983, p. 511) in

their paper dealing only with plants concluded that "Catesby's plates

appear to be the types of twenty-five recognized taxa, of which twenty-one

were described by Linnaeus and four by subsequent authors." These plates

were also found by them to be "the types of an additional twelve synony-

mous names." Clearly then the significance of Catesby's work, artistically

crude and almost completely devoid of significant botanical detail though

SiDA 14(1):29 48. 1990.
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the plates may be, is undeniably great since these plates are in some cases

considered to be the types upon which a given binomial rests.

More than three decades ago I began this study of the identities of the

plants included in Catesby's Natural History of the Carolinas. I soon en-

countered obstacles that prevented me from completing the investigation

in a timely manner. As might be expected some of the obstacles have in

time been either directly solved by the publications of others or their work

has enabled me to make progress when before I could not. Some of the

obstacles that could not then be overcome by me have been solved by my
increasing experience that time and gteater familiarity with the plants in

the field and the literature about them provides. To my chagrin Howard
and Staples (1983) published a commentary on Catesby's Natural History

that largely fulfilled what I had only partly completed two decades before.

They pointed out a prior and similar study to their own published by Ewan

(1976) of which I was completely unaware. Since some of my conclusions

differed significantly from either one or both of these two most recent

studies, it seemed worthwhile to place on record my conclusions along

with the reasons for my differences. The nature of such a study makes it

certain that we can only hope to approach perfection incrementally. Hope-

fully the future will judge that some progress in interpreting the identities

of Catesby's plants was made in this account. I would be remiss not to

acknowledge the assistance and stimulation I obviously received from both

Ewan's and Howard and Staples' earlier commentaries.

For those interested in learning about the life and accomplishments of

Mark Catesby (1682— 1749), the best source is Frick and Stearns (1961)

"Mark Catesby, the Colonial Audubon."

Some might consider that my criticism of the botanical draftsmanship

and phytographic skills of this early colonial naturalist is too harsh. After

all the various commentators have managed to identify the vast majority of

the organisms depicted of both plants and animals. Perhaps, as a counter

balance, Prick's evaluation (1974) ought to be quoted: "The flaws of the

natural History of Carolina are minor in comparison with its virtues . . . No
other mainland area had so complete a natural history before the American

Revolution as did South Carolina and eighteenth century Georgia, and

certainly none so elegant. Mark Catesby's achievement was unique."

It might be meaningful to those who are very slightly statistically orien-

ted to compare the differences between the three commentaries presented

in the table. (I suggest though that these comparisons though are really not

meaningfully subjected to statistical comparison, or, if so, not to the very

unsophisticated comparisons made here where any change be it in autho-

rity or in spelling was tallied as a change equally important as a change in
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identity.) Be that as it may be, between Ewan and Howard and Staples

there is a 24.5% difference, between Ewan and Wilbur there was a 28.5%
difference, and between Howard and Staples and Wilbur a 10.2% change.

The identifications of the plants in Catesby's Natural History made by

me and the two most recent commentators are arranged in three parallel

columns in the following comparative table. Where there are differences in

identification, I have provided a brief explanation in the numbered foot-

notes referred to in the right-hand margin.

U^ENTH'ICATION OI- CATHSHy's PLATHS

Ewan (1974) Howard and Staples (1983) Wilbur (1990)

Vol. I

9. CaslariM pumila (L.) Marsh.

10. Coliimlmna reclinata (UHer)

Brongn.

1 1. Taxndiiim dhlnhum (L. ) Rich.

1.3. Myrka penmylfiimca Loiscl.

14. Oryza saliva L.

15. Smilax lauriffllia L.

16. Quercus phellm L.

17. Quercus virginiana (L.) L. [sic!"

18. Quercus prinos L. [sic!]

19. Quercus martlandica Mucnchh.

2()a. Quercus nigra L.

20b. Mitchella repem L.

211. Quercus alba L.

r. nor noted

22. Quercus laevis Walt.

23. Quercus rubra L.

24. Podophyllum peltatum L.

23. Chrysohalanus icaco L.

26. Zanthoxylum clava-hercuiis L.

27. Cortius jlortda L. f. rulmt

28. Prunus virginiana L.

29. Artstol(Khia serpentana L.

30. Elapbrium simaruha L.

3 1 . Ilex cassine L.

32. Uniola paniculata L.

33- Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Gov.

34. Populus balsamijera L.

35. Ipomoea sagittata Civ.

36. Monolropa uniflora L.

37. Tabehuia bahamensis (Northrop)

Britt.

38a. Carya tomentnsa (Poir) Nutt.

b. Carya cordiformis (Wang.)

K. Koch

9.

10.

I I.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

2()a.

20h

211.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

.34.

35.

36.

37.

38a.

b

Castanea pumila (L.) Millc 9.

Cobdyrtna clliplica (Sw. ) Bt(z. 10.

& Stetn

Taxodiuin distichum (L.) Rich. 11.

Myrica pensylvanua Loisel. 13.

Oryza saliva L. 14,

Smilax laurijolia L. 15.

Quercus phellos L. 16.

Quercus vtrgtmana iVIillcr 17.

Quercus prinus L. 18.

Quercus martlandica Mucnchh. 19.

. Querelas nigra L. 2()a.

. Mitchella repens L. 20b

Quercus alba L. 211.

r.Quercus rubra L.

Quercus incana Bartr 22.

Quercus laevis Walter 23.

Podophyllum pellalum L. 24.

Ch-ysiihalanus icaco L. 25.

Zanthoxylum clava-herculis L. 26.

Comus flortda L. f. rubra 27.

(Weston) Schelk-

Prunus virginiana L. 28.

Aristohn'hia seipenlarta L. 29.

Bursera simaruba (I,.) Sarg. 30.

Ilex cassine L. 31.

Uniola paniculata L. 32.

Hypoxis sj-). 33.

Populus heterophylla L. 34.

Ipomoea sagittata Poiret 35.

Monolropa umflora L. 36.

I'abebuia bahamensis (Northtop)37.

Britt.

Catya alba (L.) K. K(Kh 38a.

. Carya cordiformis (Wang.) b

K. Koch

Castanea pumila (L.) R Mill.

Coluhrimt elliptica (Sw. ) Briz.

& Stern * 1

Taxodium distichum (L.) L.(;.

Rich.

Myrica heterophylla Rat. *2

Oryza saliva L.

Smilax laurijolia L.

Quercus phellos L.

Quercus virginiana R Mill.

Quercus michauxii Nutt. *3

Quercus marilandica Muenchh.

Quercus nigra L.

. Mitchella repens L.

Quercus alba L.

r Quercus sp. *4

Quercus incana Bartr *5

Quercus laevis Walt. *6

Podophyllum pellatum L.

Chtjsobalanus icaco L.

'Zanthoxylum clava-herculis L.

Cornus flortda L.

Prunus serotina Ehrh. *7

Artstulfxhta serpentaria L.

Bursera simaruba (I..) Sarg. *8

Ilex cassine L.

Untola paniculata L.

Hypoxis sp. *9

Populus heterophylla L. * 10

Ipcmioea sagittata Poir

Monolropa uniflora L.

lahebuia bahamensis (Northrop)

Britt.

Carya tomentosa (Poir) Nutt. * 1

1

. Carya glabra (R Mill.)

Sweet * 12
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(Identification of Quesby's plates continued)

39. MiJi^uo/ia vir^i?iMr!a L. 39. Magnolia vtrginiana L. 39. Mapiolta virpmana L.

40. Mcliipium toxijerum (L.) Krug 40. Metnpmm toxifnum (L.) Krug40. Melupiiim toxiferum (L.) Krug

& Urban & Urban & Urb.

4L. Nyssa aqiiatua L. 41. Njjj^ sylvaUM Marsh. 41. N}iiw sylvatua Marsh. * 13

A2. Jacarancla caerutea (L.) Griseb.42._/rfrtfri?W(2Mfr///erf(L.)Griscb.42.7rfMrrf?/d'i? cam/lea (L.) Griseb.

43. Gleditiia aquatua Marsh. 43. Gleditsia aquatica Marsh. 43. Gktitsia aquatica Marsh.

44. Gordonia lauanthui (L.) Ellis 44. Gordonta lasianthus (L.) Ellis44. Gordonia lasianthm (L.) Ellis

45. Trillium (utubaei Ell.

46. Calycanthus floridtu L.

47. Smilax herbacea L.

48. Liriodeiidron ttilipifera L.

49. Catalpa higrwnioides Walt.

50. 'Iriltium sessile L.

51. Mettispermum canadense L.

52. Smilax bima-nox L.

45. Trillium catesbaei Eil.

46. Calyiaiithus floridus L.

47. Smilax pumtla Walter

48. Liriodendron tulipifera L.

49. Catalpa hignonwtdts Walter

50. Trillium maciilatum Raf.

51. Coaiilus caroTinus (L.) DC.

52. Smilax tammudes L.

5 3 . Gelsemium sempervirem ( L
.
) A i t . 5 3 . Gelsemium sempert'irens (L

.

)

Alton

45. Trillium calesbaei Ell.

46. Calycanthus floridus L.

47. Smilax pumila Walt. *14

48. Liriodendron tulipjera L.

49. Catalpa bignonioides Walt.

50. Trillium maculatum Raf. *15

5 1 . Cociulus carolinus (L.) DC. * 16

52. Smilax zn unidentifiable mix-

ture of 2 — 3 species * 17

53. Gelsemium sempervirens (L.)

J. St.-Hil. 'IB

54. Symplocvs limtoria (L.) L'Her 54. Symplocos timtoria (L.) L'Her. 54. Symploms limloria (L.) L'Her.

55. Sassafras alhidum (Nutt.) Nees

56. Piatanus occidentalis L.

57 . Rhododendron viscosum (L. ) Torr.

55. Sassafras albidum (^uii.) Nees55. Sassafras albidiim (Nutr.)

Nees var. molle (Ra(.) Fern.

56. Plataniis occidentalis L. 56. Platanus occidentalis L.

57. Rhododi:ndronviscosum{L.)To'[t.'^l . Rhododendron viscosum (L.)

Torr. var. aeniulans Rehdcr

58a. Cleistes divaricata (L.) Ames 58a. Cleistes divaricata (L.) Ames58a. Cleistes divaricata (L.) Ames

b. Echttes umbellata yicc\. b. Echites umbellata jncq. b. Echiles umbellata ]aq(\.

59. Casasia cluiaefolia (Jacx].) Urban59. Casasia clusiifolia (}Ai:q.)\]:h^t\Y) . Casasia clusiifolia (Jacq.) Urb.

60. Nyssa ogeche Barer. 60. Nyssa aquatica L. 60. Nyssa aquatica L. *19

61. Osmanthus americanus (L.) 61. Osmanlhus americanus (L.) 61. Osmanthus americanus (L.)

Gray Benth. & Hook. f. ex A. Gray

62. Acer rubrum L. 62. Acer riibrum L.

63. Persea borhoma (L.) Sprengel 63. Persea borbonia (L.) Sprengel

64. Halesia tetraptera Ellis 64. Halesia tetraptera Ellis *20

65. Campsis radicans (L.) Seem. 65. Campsis radicans (L.) Seem.

66. Clethra alnijolia L. 66. Clethra alnifolia L.

Gl . Juglans nigra L. Gl . Juglans nigra L.

68. Chionanthus virginicus L. 68. Chionanthus virginicus L.

69. Myrica cerijera L.

70. Gentiana catesbaei Walter

7 1 . Oxydendrum arhoreum (L. ) DC. 7 1 . Oxydendrum arboreum (L. ) DC. 7 I . Oxydendrum arboreum (L. ) DC.

72. Salmm petrochlodes Griseb. [sic!}72. Salmea petrobioides Griseb. 72. Salmea petrobioides Griseb.

75. unidentified 75. Reynosia seplentrionalis Vrh. 75. Reynosia septentrionalis Vrb.

77. Phymosia abutiloides (L.) Desv.77. Phymosiaabutiloides(L.)H-Am.ll . Phymosta arhutilotdes (L.)

Desv. ex Ham.

79. Scaevola plumierti (L.) Vahl 79- Scaevola plumieri (L.) Vahl 79. Scaevola plumieri (L.) Vahl

80. Fraxinus americanus L. {sic!] 80. Fraxinus americana L. 80. Fraxinus caroliniana P Mill. *21

82. Orontium aquaticum L. 82. Orontium aquaticum L. 82. Orontium aquaticum L.

83. Peltandra sagittaefolia (Michx.) 83. Peltandra virginica (L.) Schott 83. Peltandra virgintca (L.) Sthott

Morong & Engler [sic!] & Endl. *22

85. Aptcennia nitida Jacq. 85. Avicenma gemiinaris (L.) L. 85. Avicenma germtnans (L.) L. *23

86. unidentified 86. Laguncularia racemosa (L.) 86. Laguncularia ratemosa (L.)

Gaertn. Gaertn. *24

Bench. & Hook.

62. Acer rubrum L.

63. Persea borbonia (L.) Sprengel

64. Halesia Carolina L.

65. Campsis radicans (L.) Seem.

66. Clethra alnijolia L.

(tl . juglans nigra L.

68. Chionanthus virginica L.

69. Niyrica cerifera L.

70. Gentiana catesbaei Walt.

69. M.yrica cerifera L.

70. Gentiana catesbaei Walt.
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92. Wedelia hahanimsts (Britt.)

Schulz

93- Borrkhia arhoreiceru (L.) DC.

98 . Jaiquima keyerms Mez

Vol. II

24. Ecastophyllum brownci Pers.

26. Xylophylla epiphyllanthtts

(L.) Britt.

28a. Ocotea coriacea (Sw. ) Britt.

b. Galactia rudolphinidei

(Griseb.) Hook. & Arn.

30. Sanwlus ebracteatus H.B.K. (?

32. Pkruikndron macrocarpum

(A. Rich.) Britt.

a^..Conocarpus erecta L.

b. Amyris elemifera L.

38. Thatlasia teitudinum Konig

421. Leucaena glauca (L.) Benth.

r.Banara retkutata Griseb.

43. Leucotho'e racemosa Gray

44. Unidentified legume

45. Colocasia escuknta (L.) Schott

46. Croton duteria (L.) Sw.

47. Callicarpa americana L.

48. Chius tuberculata J acq.

49- Erythrina herbacea L.

50. Canella winlerana (L.) Gaertn

"ylA.Caesalpinia bahamensis Lam.

b. Pussiflora pallida L.

52. Decumana barbara L.

53. Vrechites lutea (L.) Britt.

54. Silene virginica L.

55. Polystachya minuta (Aubl.)

Britr.

56. Lilium michaiixii Poir.

57. //ex vomitoria Ait.

58. Lilium catesbaei Walt.

59- Echinacea purpurea (L.)

Moench

60. Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.

61. Magnolia grandiflora L.

62. Cnmmelina virginica L.

63- Rhizophora mangle L.

64. Annona glabra L.

65. hiqutdambar slyraciflua L.

66. Haemotoxylum campechianum L

92. Weiklia bahamensis (Britt.)

Schulz

93. Borrtchia arhorescens (L.) DC.

98 . Jacquinia keyerisis Mez

24. Dalbergia eiastophylluiii

(L.) Taub.

26. Phyllanthus epiphyllanthus

L.

28a. Ocotea caruicea (Sw.) Britt.

b. Cidlactia rudolphioides

(Griseb.) Benth. & Hook.

)30. Unidentified

32. Picrodendron baccatum

(L.) Krug & Urban

^^ti.Conocarpus erectus L.

b. Amyrts elemifera L.

38. 'Vhalassia testudinum Konig

421. Lysiloma lalistltquum

(L.) Benth.

r. Banara mmutiflora

(A. Rich.) Sleumer

43. Leucotho'e racemosa (L.) Gray

44. Aa«7rf tortuosa (L.) Willd.

45. Alocasia sp. or Xanthosoma sp

46. Croton eluleria (L.) Sw.

47. Callicarpa americana L.

48. Cissus tuberculata Jacq.

49. Erythrina herbacea L.

.50. Canella u'tnterana (L.)

Gaertn.

')\a..Caesalpinia bahamensis Lam.

b. Passiflora suberosa L.

52. Unidentified

53. Urechites lutea (L.) Britt.

54. Silene I'lrgniica L.

55. Polystachya concreta (Jacq.)

Garay & Sweet

56. Lilium superbum L.

57. //fx vomitoria L. [sic!]

58. Lilium catesbaei Walt.

59- Echinacea purpurea (L.)

Moench

60. Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.

6 1 . Magnolia grandiflora L.

62. Commelina virginica L.

63. Rhizophora mangle L.

64. Annona glabra L.

65. Liquidambar styraciflua L.

66. Haematoxylon campechianum

L. [Haemntoxylum is the

original spelling.]

92. Wedelia bahamensis (Britt.) O.E.

Schulz

93. Borrichta arboreuens (L.) DC.

98. Jacquinia keyensis Mez

24. Dalbergia ecastophyllum (L.)

(L.) 'Liub. *25

26. Phyllanthus epiphyllanthus

L. *26

2Sr. Ocotea coriacea (Sw. ) Britt.

1. Galactia rudolphioides

(Griseb.) Benth & Hook.

30. Unidentified *27

32. Picrodendron baccatum

(L.) Krug & Urban *28

^^a-.Conocarpus erectus L.

b. Amyris elemijera L.

38. Thalassia testudinum Konig

421. Lysiloma latisiliquum

(L.) Benth. *29

r. Banara minutiflora

(A. Rich.) Sleumer *38

43. Leucotho'e racemosa (L.) A. Gray

44. Acacia tortuosa (L.) Willd.

45. Alocasia or Xanthosoma *31

46. Croton eleuteria (L.) Sw.

47. Callicarpa americana L.

48. Cissus tuberculata ]acc\.

49. Erythrina herbacea L.

50. Canella winterana (L.)

Gaertn.

5 la. Caesalpinia bahamensis Lam.

b. Passiflora suberosa L. *32

52. Unidentified *33

53. Urechites lutea (L.) Britt.

54. Silene virginica L.

55. Polystachya concreta (Jacc].)

Garay & Sweet *34

56. Lilium superbum L. *35

57. Ilex vomitoria Ait.

58. Lilium catesbaei Walt.

59. Echinacea purpurea (L.)

Moench

60. Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.

6 1 . Magnolia grandiflora L.

62. Commelina erecta L. *36

63. Rhizophora mangle L.

64. Annona glabra L.

65 . Liquidambar styraciflua L.

66. Haematoxylum campechianum L.
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(Identification of Catesby s plates continued)

67. Annona chertmola Mill

68. EpideriJrum rmcturnum ]a.c(].

691

r. Sarracenta flava L.

70. Sarracema purpurea! L.

7 1. Symplncarpus Joetidus (L.) Nutt

72. Cypripedium cakeolus L.

73. Cypripedtum cakeolus var.

piikicms (Willd.) Cotreli

74. Epkladium bwthianum

(Lindl.) Small

7 5 . Sideroxylon joetidissimum Jacq

.

76. Diospyros virginina L.

77. Catopsn berleroniana (Schultes

(Schultes) Mez
78. Spinelia marilandka L.

79. Bourreria ovala Miers

80. Magnolia macrophylla Michx.

8 la. Swietenia mahogam ]a.cq.

b. Phoradendron rubrum (L.)

Griscb.

82. Antsostichus capreolata (L.) Bur.

83. Ptelea trifoliata L.

'AA'i.Phtladelphus inodorus L.

b. Smilax lanceolata L.

85. Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal

86. Annona retkulata L.

87a. Sloanea emargmata L.

67. Annona glabra L.

68. Epidendrum nocturnum Jaccj.

691

r. Sarracenta X catesbaei

(Ell.) Bell

70. Sarracen/a purpurea L.

67. Annona glabra L. *37

68. Epidendrum nocturnum y^ci^.

691. Sarracenta minor Walt. *38

r. Sarracenta flava L.

70. Sarracenia purpurea L.

71. SympIocarptts Joetidus (L.) Nutt.71. Symplocarpus joettdids (L.) Nutt.

72. Cypripedium acaule Alton 72. Cypripedium acaule A'\t. *39

73. Cypripedium pubescens Willd. 73. Cypripedium pubescens Willd.

881. E.pidendrum pUcatum Lindl.

r.Epidendrum cochkatum L.

89. Tillamhia Jasciculata Sw.

90. 'I'hespesia populnea (L.) Soland

91a. Cordia sehestena L.

b. Ipomoea Carolina L.

92. Plumeria rubra L.

93a. Plumeria ohtusa L.

b. Passiflora cupraea L.

94. Coccoloba diversifolia Jacq.

^')VL.Hippomane manctnella L.

b. Dendropemon purpureus (L.)

Kru^ & Urban

96. Coccoloba uvijera (L.) Jacc].

97. Pithecolohium mucronatum

Bntt.

98. Kalmia latijolia L.

99. Clusia rosea ]-i.Qc\.

74. E.pidendrum boothianum 74.

Lindley

7 5 . Masttchodendron foetidissimiim 7 5

.

(Jacq.) Lam

76. Diospyros virginiana L. 76.

)77. Catopsis berteroniana(Schu\tes)71

.

(Schultes) Mez

78. Spigelta marilandica (L.) L. 78.

79- Bourreria ovata Miers 79.

80. Magnolia tripetala (L.) L. 80.

8 la. Swietenia mahagom (L.) Jacq. 8 la.

b. Phoraiiendron rubrum (L.) b

Griseb.

82. Bignonia capreolata L. 82.

83. Ptelea trifoliata L. 83.

H43..Philadelphus inodorus L. 84a

b. Smilax lanceolata L. h

85. Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal 85.

86. Annona reticulata L. 86.

87a. Manilkara hahamensis Lam 87a.

& Meeusc

b. Ipomoea microdactyla Griscb. b

881. Epidendrum plicatum 881.

Lmdley

\. E.pidendrum cochleatum L.

89. Tillandsia balbisiana 89.

(Schultes) Roemer & Schultes

90. Hibiscus tiliaceus L. 90.

91a. Cordia sebestena L. 91a.

b. Ipomoea Carolina L. b

92. Plumeria rubra L. 92.

93a. Plumeria obtusa L. 93a.

b. Pass Iflora cuprea L. b

94. Coccoloba dti'ersifolia ]?lCc\. 94.

9'ya.Hippomane mancmella L. 95a.

b. Dendropemon purpureum (L.) b

Krug & Urban

96. Coccoloba iivifera (L.) L. 96.

97. Pithecellobium bahamense 97.

Northrop

98. Afrf/w/V/ latifolia L. 98.

99. Clusia mf&? Jacq. 99.

Encyclia boothianum (Lmdl.)

Dressier *40

Mastichiodendron foetidissimum

(Jacq.) Lam *4 I

Diospyros virginiana L.

Catopsis berleroniana

(J. A. &J.H. Schultes) Mez

Spigelia marilandica (L.) L.

Bourreria ovata Miers

Magnolia tripetala (L.) L. *42

Swietenia mahagom (L.) Jacq.

. Phoradendron rubrum (L.)

Griseb.

Bignonia capreolata L. *43

f/f/tw trifoliata L.

.Philadelphus inodorus L.

. Smilax smallII Morong *44

Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal

Annona reticulata L.

Manilkara bahamensis Lam

& Meeuse *45

, Ipomoea microdactyla Griseb.

Encyclia plicata (Lmdl.)

Britt. & Millsp.*46

r. Encyclia cochleata (L.) Lemee

'Villandsia balbisiana

Schultes f. *47

Hibiscus tiliaceus L. *48

Cordia sebestena L.

. Ipomoea Carolina L.

Plumeria rubra L.

Plumeria ohtusa L.

. Passiflora cuprea L.

Coccoloba diversifolia Jacq

.

Hippomane mancmella I,.

. Dendropemon purpiireum (L.)

Krug & Urban

Coccoloba iivifera (L.) L.

Pithecellobium bahamense

Northrop *49

Kalmia latijolia L.

Clusia rosea Jacq.
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100. Catesbaea spinosa L. 100

Appendix

1. Dodecatheon meadia L. I.

2. Hamamelis virginiana L. 2.

3- Cypripedium acaule L. 3.

4. /?^»j ^/ii^Ti? L. 4.

5. Pancratium carolinianum L. 5.

6. Theohroma cacao L. 6.

7. Vanilla planifolia Andt. 7.

8. Lilturn pbtladelphuum L. 8.

9. Anacardium occidentale L. 9.

11. Lilium canadense L. 11.

12. Zephyranthes atamasco (L.)

Herbert

12.

13. Stewartta malacodendron L. 13.

15. Magnolia acuminata (L.) L. 15.

16. Panax qutnquefolium L. 16.

171 . Kalmia augustifolia L.

r. Rhododendron maximum L.

171

18. F/f«j brevifolia Nutt. 18.

20. Robinia hispida L. 20.

Catesbaea spinosa L.

Appendix

Dodecatheon meadia L.

Hamamelis virginiana L.

Cypripedtum acaule Ait.

/?/;w glabra L.

Hymenocallis caroliniana (L.)

Herbert

Theobronia cacao L.

Vanilla mexicana Miller

Lilium philadelphicum L.

Anacardium occidentale L.

Lilium canadense L.

Zephyranthes atamasco (L.)

Herbert

Steu'artia malacodendron L.

Magnolia acuminata (L.) L.

Panax qutnquefolius L.

Kalmia angustifolia L.

r. Rhododendron maximum L.

F/a/j citrifolia Miller

Robinla hisptda L.

100. Catesbaea spinosa L.

Appendix

1. Dodecatheon media L.

2. Hamamelis virginiana L.

3. Cypripedium acaule Ait. *50

4. /?A«j glabra L.

5. Hymenocallis caroliniana (L.)

Herbert '51

6. Theohroma cacao L.

7. Vanilla planifolia KnAt. *52

8. Lilium philadelphicum L.

9. Anacardium occidentale L.

1 1

.

Lilium canadense L.

12. Zephyranthes atamasco (L.)

Herbert

13. Stewartla malacodendron L.

15. Magnolia acuminata (L.) L.

Panax quinquefoltus L. *53

Kalmia angustifolia L.

r. Rhododendron maximum L.

F/cwj citrifolia E Mill. *54

Robinia hispida L.

16.

171

18.

20.

1) Johnston (1971), the most recent monographer oi Colubrina (Rhamnaceae), included

Colubrina redinata (L'Her.) Brongn. in the synonymy oi Colubrina elliptica (Sw. ) Brizicky

& Stern.

2) Although Catesby's illustration is certainly not detailed enough alone to permit one to

distinguish species oi Myrica, geographic distribution is of considerable assistance. It

has been identified as Myrica pensylvanica Loisel. by Ewan and also by Howard and

Staples. Howevet, I believe it to be Myrica heterophylla Raf. as Myrica pensylvanica occuts

no further south than nottheastern North Carolina while Myrtca heterophylla is common
in the coastal plain from northern Florida mto southern New England including of

course coastal South Catolina, the site of Catesby's most intensive work. Linnaeus

(175.3, p. 1024) cited this Catesby plate as the only element of the 3 {var.] oi Myrica

cerifera.

3) The two eastern chestnut oaks were not distinguished from each other by Linnaeus or by

other botanists. Early in the nineteenth century Willdenow (1805, 4:440.) proposed Q.

Montana as the name for the mountain chestnut oak before Nuttall's publication (1818,

2:2 15) of Q. michauxii for the swamp chestnut oak. Both species wete pteviously inclu-

ded under the binomial Q. prinus L. Hardin ( 1979) recommended that botanists discon-

tinue using the binomial Q. prtnus L. smce the material in the Linnaean herbarium

cannot be determined with certainty and the Linnaean binomial has been applied almost

equally to either species. However most authors in recent decades have applied Quercus

prinus L. to the mountain or rock chestnut oak (= Q. montana Willd.) and Quercus

michauxii to the swamp chestnut oak. Linnaeus included a reference to Catesby's account

and plate in the synonymy oi Quercus prinus but it is to be temembered that he included

both species of chestnut oak under Q. prinus. Catesby's treatment was clearly that of the
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swamp chestnut oak. Qitercus mtchauxn Nutt. , as his statements as to habitat and motphol-

ogy indicate. Hardin's suggested solution seems tempting since we have no way of

knowing what is meant when Q. pnnus is used alone m the htetature without synonyms

or common names or the mention of the other chestnut oak that had been originally

contused with it.

4) Ewan did not make note of the inadequate rendition of the oak depicted on the right

side of Catesby's plate l:/.2/ and I find both the illustration and brief description

unidentifiable. Linnaeus (175.^, p. 996) cited Catesby's account of this taxon as a syn-

onym of Q. rtthra [var.] [3. Howard and Staples indicate it to be Quercus rubra L. which

would be difficult to prove — or disprove from Catesby's publication. Linnaeus inclu-

ded within his concept of Quercus rubra L. , comprising both the typical element and the

P variant, the very distinctive southern red or Spanish oak (Q, fakata), the turkey oak,

(Q. laevis.) as well as the red (or northern red) oak {Q. rubra). After a most rancorous

series of papers dealing with the lectotypification of Q. rubra, extending through much
of the first half of the century we hopefully have settled the application of the name.

5) Ewan (1974, p. 92) no doubt carelessly identified this Catesbian account as Quercus

lativis Walt. , the turkey oak with pinnately lobed leaves. Linnaeus (1753, p. 994) based

his Quercus phallos [van] 7 solely upon this citation of Catesby. The plate and description

given by Catesby both confirm that Howard and Staples were correct in identifying the

plant as the blue jack oak, Quercus incana Bartr. ( = Q. cinereu Michx.), with its unlobed

leaves.

6) Although Catesby's plate and account was included by Linnaeus in the synonymy of

Quercus rubra, it should be remembered that Linnaeus included under that binomial

several of the eastern species of North American red oaks: Quercus falcata Michx., Q.

laevis Walt, and Q. rubra s.s. Catesby surely was dealing with the turkey oak, Q. laevis,

as noted by Howard and Staples and not with the northern red oak, Q. rubra, as sugges-

ted by Ewan.

7) Catesby, like Linnaeus and most eighteenth century biologists, did not distinguish

between Prunus virginiana L. and Prunus serotina Ehrh. The description and plate do not

provide the necessary details to enable us to distinguish what Catesby had. The scanty

description with its indication of potential large size and indication of abundance in the

thick woods of Carolina make it certain that the plant Catesby knew from field experi-

ence was Prunus serotina Ehrh. Prunus virginiana is unknown in South Carolina and very

rare in the mountains of North Carolina and unknown elsewhere in rhat state.

8) The generic name Bursera ]^cc]. ex L. (1762) is conserved over Elaphrium Jacq. (1760).

9) Like Howard and Staples, I do not find that Catesby's plate of what appears to be an

Hypoxis can be identified to species. The description with its mentioned five perianth

segments and 3 stamens instead of 6 is most unusual. Detailed information needed to

make specific determinations is lacking.

10) I agree with Rouleau (1946, l()6) and with Howard and Staples (1983, p. 536) that

Catesby illustrated the common coastal plain, swamp poplar of the Carolinas, Populus

heterophylla L., and neither P. deltoules L. with its strongly flattened petioles nor P.

halsamifera with which it has been synonymized in the past.

11) Constant juggling with the provisions of the International Code of Botanical Nomen-
clature would seem to be a perfect prescription for instability in nomenclature. For over
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four decades we have enjoyed relative stability in the scientific names of two of our

commonest hickories but this stability seems threatened due to nomenclatural tinker-

ing. Carya alha (L.) K. Koch had been abandoned at least since the mid- 1940s as an

ambiguous name (see Rehder, 1945) since it was sometimes applied to the mockcrnut

hickory {Carya tomentosa (Poir.) K. Koch) and sometimes to the shagbark hickory {Carya

ovata (Mill.) K. Koch) as Linnaeus had included both in hhjuglans alha. Originally no

type was designated ^ot Julians alha, and hence it would appear Article 69 in its 1978

version of the ICBN could not be applied. The currenr form of Art. 69 permitting the

abandonment of names used in two or more senses not including the type hardly applies

when no type was designated and the original concept proves to have been a mixture.

Earlier versions of Article 69 rejected a name "if it is used in diffetent senses and so has

become a long-persistent soutce of error." Howard & Staples argued thatJuiilans alha L.

was typified by Crantz (1766, 1:157) since Ctantz cited only Catesby in his brief

account ofJuglam alha.

This three-line account by Crantz consisted of the following:

2. IvcjLANS alba.

lUGLANS foliis septenis lanceolatis serratis,

imparl scssili. CATESB. car. 1. T. 38.

It would not seem that such action constitutes typification unless the author makes it

clear that he intends to remove dissident elements from the protologue. No evidence

exists that Crantz was doing more than citing that element mentioned in the protologue

seen by him. Therefore, Carya tomentosa (Poir.) Nutt. is the correct binomial for the

mockernut hickory. Just as is the case for Qiimus prinus L. as suggested by Hardin, the

best solution might well be to abandon Carya alha as a name used so often in such

different senses that it would be better to exclude it from scientific use. This was

proposed by Rehder ( 1945). Dr. James Luteyn of the New York Botanical Garden mosr

kindly provided me with a copy of Crantz's treatment.

12) Ewan (1974, p. 93) reported Donald E. Stone's identification of the separate, single nut

of Catesby 's l:/.3« as Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K. Koch. Howard and Staples

(1983, p. 528) repeated this determination without comment. In a genus as notoriously

variable as is Carya, one surely must hesitate to determine the identity of a species based

on a single nut especially when the artist is as careless as Catesby repeatedly demonstra-

ted he was. Probably overly influenced by the most usual application of the common

name, I had thought the sketch of the ftuit and description referred to Carya glabra (P

Mill.) Sweet. Since the apparently nearly globose fruit lacked a ridged husk, the identi-

fication seemed at least possibly correct. Sargent state (1895, 7: 167) that the "earliest

authentic account of Huoria glabra, with an excellent figure of the nut, appeared in

Catesby's Natural History of Carolina . .

." However it would be unwise to make much of

a wager on the identity of a great many of Catesby's plates especially on one in which

only a single fruit is illustrated.

13) I agree with Eyde (1959 and 1964) and Howard and Staples (1983, p. 533) that

Catesby's plate and description ( 1 : /. 4 / ) is Nyasa sylvatica Marsh, and not Nyna aquattca

L. as identified by Ewan.

14) The fruits of this species were illustrated and descibed by Catesby as "red of an oval

form" which agrees with Smilax pumila 'Walt, and is in conflict with the black, globose

berries of .S herbacea L. with which Ewan (1974, p. 93) identified it. Catesby (l:/.^7)
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stated that each betty has "a very hard pointed seed" which is true oiS pimila Walt, (see

Coker, 1944, p. 60), while the berry of 5" herbacea L. has "3 - 6 brownish seeds" accord-

ing to Mangaly (1968, p. 250).

15) Although Linnaeus cited to Catesby 1: t.50 in the protologue of Trillium sessile L.,

Freeman (1975) demonstrated that the Linnaean species m the modern restricted sense

does not occur in coastal South Carolina and is represented there instead by Trillium

mactilatum Raf.

16) The fruits oi Menispermum canadense are black while those oi' Coaulus carolinus are red.

Catesby s description and plate are of red fruit and Catesby 's 1 :/.5/ illustrates Cocculus.

17) The identity of Catesby 's plate is both crucial to nomcnclatural stability and highly

controversial. Fernald (1944, p. 38) stated that there "can be no question that the type

aiS. tamnoides L. was the Catesby plate." Fernald concluded that Catesby 's plant was a

perennial, woody, terete-stemmed vine. Howard and Staples (1983, p. 517), although
accepting Fernald's identification of Catesby's plate, indicated that "a specimen
obtained by Kalm (LINN 1 132. 10) is preferable as lectotype" of 5'. tamnoides. Fernald

had excluded Kalm's specimen from S. tamnoides as it was "a specimen of the herbaceous

S. Pseudo-China:' Clausen (1951, p. 109) reached a very different conclusion as to the

identity of Catesby's plate and hence of the identity oi Smilax tamnoides L. Clausen
agreed that "Catesby's description and illustration are all important in the typification of

S. tamnoides " but concluded with, I feel, convincing evidence that "Catesby's illustra-

tion and description were prepared from diverse materials" and "probably no species

exists with the combination of characteristics as depicted." Evidence was presented that

two and more probably three species entered into Catesby's description and illustration.

Clausen concluded, since it was impossible to make a definite identification of what
Catesby had, that the Linnaean name should be disregarded as "ambiguous." It would
seem to me impossible to identify Catesby's plate and, as the specimen of the herbaceous
element also included in the Linnaean protologue of S. tamnoides is of a herbaceous
species and identifiable with S. pseudo-china L. , it would seem for the present at least the

woody species had best be known as Smtlax hisptda Muhl. ex Torr

18) There is an obvious discrepancy in the authority of the combination of the binomial
Gelsemium sempervirens ( = Btgnoma sempervirens L.) The combination is usually attributed

to W.T Alton or Ait.f. (181 1) and not to his father, W. Alton (1789). Jaume Saint-

Hilaire (1805) apparently first made the combination Gelsemium sempervirens.

19)Eyde(I959, p. 2 12 and 1964, p. 130) stated that Catesby's l:/.6/ and the accompany-
ing description are ofNyssa aquatica L. The plate and description support this decision
and argue against Ewan's identification of it as Nyssa ogeche Bartr. ex Marsh.

20) The general confusion and misuse of the names applied to Halesia Ellis ex L. has been
exhaustively dealt with by Reveal and Seldin (1976) and their clarifying conclusions are

reflected by Howard and Staples (1983) and by me.

21) Fernald (1946, p. 390) pointed out that, although cited by Linnaeus in the protologue
of Fraxinus americana L. , Catesby's plate and description clearly apply to the "southern
Water-Ash which we call F. carolmiana R Mill."

22) Catesby's plate (1: t.83) and description clearly is that of the green spathed, greenish

berried Peltandra virginica (L.) Schott & Endl. and not the white spathed, red berried P.

sagitttfolia (Michx.) Morong.
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23) As demonstrated by Compere (1963) among others, the correct name for the Afro-

American Black Mangrove is Avicmnia germinans (L.) L. and not Avkennia nitida ]'ac<:\.

24) In spite of the depiction of alternate leaves in \:t.86. by Catesby, the plate surely is a

crude representation q{ Laguncularia

.

25) The generic name Dalhergia L.f. ( 1782) is conserved over the earlier Ecastaphyllum P. Br.

(1756).

26) The genus Xylophylla L. was segregated from Phyllanthus L. based upon an erroneous

description of the flower as pointed out by Webster ( 1956, 37;94). The segregate genus

Xylophylla L. has been maintained by very few authors in recent decades.

27) Catesby's 2:/. 30 seems to be a badly garbled account and depiction of a most im-

probable mixture. One can hardly trust the description as it seemingly has internally

contradictory statements e.g. the description of the fruit. Since it is said to be a shrub up

to twelve feet high, Ewan's suggestion that it is Samolus ebracteatus HBK. can be ruled

out as a possibility. The flowers possibly suggest something in the Lauraceae like Litsea

aestivalis (L.) Fern, but the capsular fruit seems more suggestive of some member of the

Andromedae like Lyonia or l^ucothoi:. This plate continues to resist all attempts at its

identification.

28) Correll and Correll (1982, p. 4 10) place Picrodendron macrocarpum (A. Rich.) Britt. in

the synonymy of P baaatum. CD. Adams (1972, p. 2 16) is more uncertain for under ?.

baccatmri he states "Probably endemic," but P. macrocarpum (A. Rich.) Britt., occurring

in Bahamas, Cuba, Hispaniola and Grand Cayman is suggested as probably not really

distinct. As might be expected others take an intermediate position treating the el-

ement occurring in the Bahamas as Picrodendron haccatum var. bahamense Krug & Urb.

29) Both Ewan and Britton and Millspaugh (1920, p. 162) identify Catesby's 2; t.2 as

Leucaena glauca sensu authors which has been shown by de Wit (1961) to be Leucaena

leucocephala (Lam.)de Wit. Catesby's treatment describes a plant "very high" with "large

straight trunks some being three feet m diameter" and "large spreading limbs." The pod

was described as "an inch broad and almost five long." The wood is said to be the best the

Bahamas afford and of the quality to be shipped to England. All of these features exclude

Leucaena. The plant represented is probably Lysilorna latisiliquum (L.) Benth.

30) The basionym of Banara mmutiflora (A. Rich.) Sleumer ( = llex minutiflora A. Rich.,

1845) has priority over Banara reticulata Griseb. (I860).

31) The diagnostic details needed to distinguish between Xanthosoina and Alocasia are not

made evident in Catesby's generalized plate. Calocasia can be ruled out as it has peltate

leaves.

32) Although Linnaeus recognized three species of Passi/lora in what is today treated as one

variable species, uncertainty exists as to which is the correct name. Dr John McDougal

(MO), an authority on the meso-American Passifloraceae, has looked into the problem

and to date has not found any author earlier than Master (1872) who has unequivocally

placed one name in the synonymy of the other. Master treated P. pallida L. as a variety of

P. suberosa L. which would establish P. suberosa as the name to be maintained if the taxa

were combined. MacDougal found that Robert Combs ( 1897, p. 424) appears to be the

first author who unequivocally reduced one species to the synonymy of the other and he

also chose to retain Passiflora suberosa L. This choice of binomials should settle the matter

at least until someone finds an earlier publication that unequivocally made another

choice.
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33) Like Howard and Staples (1983, p. 540 - 542) I am unable to accept Ewan's determina-

tion that the plant was Decunuiria harbara L. The "certain discrepancies of habit, flower

color, and corolla shape are just too numerous to accept such an identification." Like

them 1 am unable to suggest an acceptable candidate for the name. Daiimaria is a woody
vine with opposite leaves which are much more ovate than the alternate, elliptical leaves

of Catesby's plate and description. The inflorescence oi Deawiaria is a cymose corymb
while that of Catesby's plate is basically racemous. Catesby states the fruit to be 2-

parted; Decumaria is 7 — 10-loculate.

34) Although its basionym is the first name applied to the species, the combination Polys-

tachya minuta (Aubl.) Britr. (1903) is a later homonym of P m'niuta Rich. & Gal. (1845)

and consequentially cannot be used.

35) The identity of 2:t.'56 is somewhat controversial as the differences between LUium
michauxii Poir. and L. uiptrhum L. are too subtle to be distinguished by either Catesby's

artistic skills or his ability in phytography. Since only L. uiparhum grows in Pennsylvania

(Wherry, Fogg and Wahl. 1979: p. 103) rhat part of Catesby's account can be assigned

with confidence. The bulk of the plate, although not based on the Pennsylvania plant, I

would also identify it as L. si/perhum since its leaves seem more elliptical than spatulate.

If the majority of the plate was derived from South Carolina material as seems more
probable, then Ewan's identification as L. muhai/xii Poir seems more understandable

since that species is widespread in South Carolina and L. superhum does not occur in

South Carolina. However, the depicted leaves apjx-ar to ht L. superbum better than do
those of L. michauxii.

36) Both Ewan ( 1974, p. 97) and Howard and Staples ( 1983, p. 5 I 5) identified Catesby's

2:/. 62 as Commelina virginica L. but rhat Linnaean species has all blue petals while

Catesby's description indicates "two blue petals . . . and one very small white petal

. .
." Therefi)re it seems more probable that Catesby had Commelina erecta L. whose

flowers woukl at least match this description of the petal colors.

37) Ewan identified Catesby's 2:^67 as Amwna therimolia R Mill, but that species has three

large outer petals and three minute, scale-like inner petals while Catesby's description

calls fi)r six sizable petals. P. chcrimola is a montane species and is certainly not to be

expected in the Bahamas and was not reported from those islands by either Britton and
Millspaugh ( 1920) or by the Corrells ( 1982). Catesby's plate is almost certainly Atmona
ii^labra L.

38) Identification of the plants in this plate is difficult and the three interpretations of it

reflect our collective uncertainties. The plate is not carefully delineated and the colors

are particularly unsatisfactory. Elliott ( 1824, 2: I I) cites Catesby's plate as part of the

protologue of his Sarracenia catesbaei and Howard and Staples disposition of 2:/. 69
reflects this interpretation. The only suggestion of Catesby's plate being Satrawriia iates-

baei is that the venation of the flap-like hood is said to be purple. Elliott's type of .S\

catesbaei is usually judged to be a hybrid between S. flava and .V, piiypurea and this is

reflected in that the petals of the hybrid, instead of being clear yellow as they are in S.

flava or dark maroon as they arc in S. purpurea are said by Bell (1952, p. 6 1) to be maroon
externally and red-yellow internally. Catesby's plate is no match for rhat description but
it is equally a poor match for S. flava as its petals are depicted (at least in the copy 1 have

seen) as a sickly greenish yellow. In spite of what is said above 1 feel that there is nothing
in Catesby's account or plate (the right-hand figures) rhat would exclude S. flava as the
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most likely identification. The hood-like or cowl-topped leaf shown on the left side of

the plate is in my opinion a crude effort to picture the distinctive leaf of ^. minor Walt.

.^9) The difficulty in attempting to identify many of Catesby's plates is demonstrated by

Catesby's rendition (2:/, 72) of this lady's-slipper. The illustration is, like a large number

in the two volumes, more of a crude caricature than a reasonable rendition of the botani-

cal features upon which identification must rest. Ewan (1972, p. 94) identified the poor

picture as C cakeolus, the yellow lady's-slipper, and Howard and Staples (1983, p. 5 16)

and Wilbur have identified it as C . acaule. The deeply fissured lip and the hint of red in

the lip are about all there is to defend the latter choice. Illustrations indeed must border

on being wretched if one has difficulty in distinguishing between two such dissimilar

species.

40) The differences in our three identifications of Catesby's 2: t.74 merely reflect the three

different commentators accepting different standards in the rapidly changing generic

dismemberment in such large orchid genera as the broadly conceived Epickndrum

.

41) All are agreed as to the identity of Catesby's 2; /,73 but reflect the well-founded

dismemberment of such broadly conceived genera as Sideroxylon L. , now restricted to the

Old World, by accepting the genus Ma.stichockndron Lam. as the American segregate.

42) Catesby's description and plate are again not easy to reconcile with what exists in

nature. The tapering leaf bases are clearly those of Magnolia tripetala as no doubt im-

pressed Linnaeus when he cited Catesby's 2: t.8() in synonymy oi Magnolia virginiana

[var.] tripetala. This is in considerable conflict with the somewhat cordate or auriculate

leaf base of M. macrophytla. No indication is evident on the plate or in the description

that the leaves are other than green beneath while the lower surface of the leaves oi M.

macrophylla are strikingly white-glaucous. Caresby stated that the leaves of this species

oi Magnolia "are usually thirty inches in length" which greatly influenced Ewan in his

identification of Catesby's plate as AI. macrophylla which has leaves reportedly up to 10

dm long. The leaves of Al. macrophylla according to Fernald ( 1950, p. 676) are 3 — 9 dm
long while Radford, Ahlcs & Bell ( 1968, p. 476) state them to be up to one meter long.

Comparable figures stated by these last authors for Magnolia tripetala are 3 — 6 dm long

and 1—4.5 dm long. In spite of the striking lack of agreement in leaf length by these

authors, it would seem that Catesby's stated size of the leaves better fits M. macrophylla.

The lack of detail in both illustration and description as to the pubescence on young

twigs, buds and follicles prevents using these prime distinguishing features to separate

the two species. On balance it seems to me that it is most likely that Catesby's 2:t.80

represents Magnolia tripetala.

43) The discrepancy in the comparative table between Ewan and the other two commen-

taries on the identity of the plant shown in 2:t.82 is more apparent than real. There has

been much discussion on the type of the Linnaean genus Bignonia over at least the past

century and these differences have only recently been resolved by fiat of the International

Botanical Congress. Something of the background can be gleaned from papers by

Gentry (1972) and by Wilbur (1980). The result is that the International Code of

Botanical Nomenclature (1988, p. 265) has listed Bignonia L. as conserved with

Bignonia capreolata L. as its type. Consequently the current correct name is Bignonia

capreolata L.

44) Fernald (1944b) carefully analyzed the confused tangle into which this greenbrier had

grown in the past two centuries and concluded that Smilax lanceolata L. was based upon
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Virginian material and was nothing more than "the narrowest-leaved .V. laurifolia" wirli

the expected black fruit. Catesby's 2: t.H4 is described as a non-spinous plant with red or

even scarlet berries. Catesby's plant is Smilax unallti Morong which in Fernald day was

unknown north of northern coastal North Carolina but is included in the recent Atlas of

the Virginia Flora (see Harvill tt al. 1986, p. 25). In decyphering the tangled history of

Smilax laiirijolia but applying etjually well to the history ot a great many of the species

discussed in these notes, Fernald (1944b) made the following perceptive observation:

"One sometimes doubts the wisdom of starting our nomenclature of American plants

with Linnaeus (175.-^). It is almost an exceptional North American species about which

he was not hopelessly confused."

45) Although Sloayiea emarginata L. is the first binomial given to this species, the generic

name is typified by a member of the Elaeocarpaceae and .S". emarginata is a species of

Manilkara (Saporaceae). The Linnaean binomial cannot be transferred to Manilkara as

there is an earlier Hawaiian species named Manilkara anarginata Lam (1925). Correll

and Correll ( 1982, p. 1099), Long & Lakela ( 197 I
, p. 68 1) and Little ( 1979, p. 1 70) all

treat this species as Manilkara bahammse (Baker) Lam & Meeuse. Crontjuist (1945 and

1946) considers it to be but one of four subspecies which together comprise Manilkara

jaimujiii (Wright) Dubard. The south Bahaman and Cuban representative was treated as

Manilkara jaimiqui ssp. emarginata (L.) Cronc].

46) The recent tendency among orchidologists has been to segregate distinctive groups of

species from the formerly all-inclusive genus Eptdendriim L. One of the most distinctive

groups of approximately 150 species has been segregated as lincyclia Hook, and is

characterized by its column being either free from the lip or at most partially adnate to it

while in llpukndrum the column is completely adnate to the lip (see Dressier 1961).

47) Smith (19.^8, p. 136 and 1977, p. 985) cites Catesby's account and plate as illustrating

Tillandsta balbisiana while Britton and Millspaugh (1920, p. 65) identify (Catesby's

account with T. jascicidata Sw. I take the unscientific expedient of casting my vote with

the more eminent authority on the Bromcliaceae. The differences between the two

species strike mc as too subtle to be discernible from either Catesby's vague plate or

description.

48) Linnaeus (1753, p. 694) cited Catesby 2:t. 90 with the treatment oi Hibiscus popuhwus L.

Catesby's description and plate both indicate the pronounced calycine teeth oi Hibiscus

tiliacms which contrast grearly with the truncate calyx of I'hespcsia with which Ewan
(1976, p. 99) equated it following Linnaeus. Brirton and Millspaugh (1920, p. 273)

correctly cited Catesby 2: t.'-JO with Parti tiliaccum (L.) St. Hil., a synonym o'i Hibiscus

tiliaci'us L.

49) The difference between the three commentaries concerning Pithecellohium are of little

consequence. Correll and Correll's observation ( 1982, p. 678) has convinced them that

the alleget! differences berween P. mucronatum Britt. ex Coker and P. bahamanse Northrop

are of no taxonomic significance.

50) Although we are all agreed that Catesby's t.9 of the Appendix must be Cypripedium

acaule Ait., it should be pointed out that this plate well demonstrares the crudeness of

many of Catesby's illustrarions. The two leaves supposedly nearly basal in this species

are illustrated as being borne about the midpoint of the stem and separated from each

other by more than an inch of stem. It is by elimination that one determines the identity

of many of Catesby's plates rather than by the faithfulness of the illustration.
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51) Again we are all agreed that this must be Hynienocallis caroliniana (L.) Herb, or its

basionym, but there is considerable question as to just what the name applies. Any hope

to resolve this uncertainty must await a badly needed revision of the genus.

52) Until the much-needed revision of the genus Vanilla is undertaken and completed, one

can scarcely be dogmatic as to the identity of Catcsby's plate or for that matter even of

the name of most widely cultivated species of the genus. The protologues of the earliest

named species seem often to be mixtures and it seems impossible to straighten out the

confusion until a modern revision is completed. Fawcett and Rcndlc (1963, a

rearrangement of the 1910 edition, p. 1 18) indicated "that some of the old drawings

suggest V. inociora rather than V. [wmporia or V. planiflota, e.g. Catesby's plate (Nat. Hist.

Carol., App. t.7) which is quoted by Miller as his V. tnexicana."

5.3) In spite of the fact that Linnaeus treated the genus Panax as neuter, rhe genus is

masculine in accordance with it classical treatment (see Flora N. America 28B: 9.

1944).

54) General agreement exists that Picus hrevifolia Nutt. (1846) is a synonym of Picui citri-

folia P. Mill. (1768). A sampling of recent authors treating the two binomials in this

manner include Correll and Correll (1982, p. 419), Little (1979, p. 131), DeWolf

(1960, p. 146) and Howard (1988, p. 60).

appendix: taxa systi;matk;ally Ai^RANcaiD

GYMNOSPERMS
TAxoniAci'AE;

Taxodium disrichum (L.) L. C. Rich. (1:

t.ll)

ANGIOSPERMS

MONOCOTS

Amaryi.i.ida<;i:ae (see Liiiaceae)

Araceae

Orontium aquaticum L. (1: I.H2) Peltandra

virginica (L.) Schott & Hndl. (1: /.<SJ)

Symphoricarpus ioetidus (L.) Nurt. (2:

t.ll) .^Alocasia or Xanthcsoma (2: 1. 43)

Bkomei.iaceae

Caropsis berteroniana (j.A. & J.H. Schiilrcs)

Mez (2: /.77) Tiliandsia balbisiana Schult.

f. (2: t.H9)

CoMMEI.lNACI-AE

Commelina erecta L. (2; t.62)

Gkamineae

Oryza sativa L. (1: /. /4)Uniola paniculata L. ( 1:

1.32)

HYDROCllARnACEAE

Thalassia tcstudinum Konig (2: l.}8)

Lii.iAt i;ae

Hyincnocallis caroliniana (L.) Herb. (2 App.;

i.-y)

Hypoxis sp. ( I: /.3.3)

Lilium canadcnse L. (2 App.: /.//)

Lilium catesbaci Wait. (2: t.58)

Lilium philadelphicum L. (2 App: t.8)

Lilium superbum L. (2: /.56)

Trilluim carcsbaei EIL (1: 1.45)

Trillium maculatum Raf. (1: 1.^0)

Zcphyranthes atamasco (L) Herb. (2 App. : /. 12)

ORC)m>A<:EAE

ClcEsrcs divaritata (L.) Ames (1 /.58 above)

C^ypripedium acaule Ait. (2: /.72 and 2 App.:

/.3)

Cypripcdium pubesccns Willd. (2: 1.73)

(= C. laUmliii var. pubescens (Willd.) Correll)

Encyclia boothianum (Lindl.) Dressier (2: 1.74)

Entyclia cochlcata (L.) Lcmee (2: 1.88 right)

Encyclia plicaca (Lindl.) Britt. & Millsp. (2:

1.88 left)

Epidendrum nocturnum Jacq. (2: 1.68)
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Polystachya concreta (Jacq.) Garay & Sweet. (2:

t.55)

Vanilla pianilolia Andr. (2 App.: 1.7)

Smilacac hlAi;

Smilax lanteolata L. (2: !.H4 below)

Smilax laurilolia L. (I: t.l5)

Smilax pumila Walt. (1: !.47)

Smilax spp. (a hopeless mixture) (1: /.52)

DICOTS

A( I'RACl-AE

Acer rubrum L. (1: 1.62)

Ana< ard[a<:i;ah

Anacardium occidentale L. (2 App.; !.9)

Metopium toxiferum (L.) Krug & IJrb. ( I : t.4())

Rhus glabra L. (2 A|-ip,: 1.4)

Ann<)na< i-ae

Annona glabra L. {2.1.64 and 2 1:67)

Annona reticulata [.. (2: !.86)

Asimina triloba (L.) Dunai (2: /.«5)

Ah(k;yna(.i:ak

Ik'hites umbellata Jacq. (1: /.58 below)

Plumeria obtusa L. (2: l.'J.i) above)

Flumeria rubra L. (2: !.92)

Urechites lutea (L.) Bntt. (2: /. 5J)

Aquii-oliaciiae

Ilex cassine L. ( 1 : 1.) I)

Ilex vomitoria Ait. (2: !.57)

Akaliac.eae

Panax quinquefolius L. (2 App.: /. 76)

ARi.sroi.o<;niA<:HAi;

Aristolochia serpentaria L. ( I : t.2'-J)

Berhi;ridaceah

Podophyllum peltatum L. (1: 1.24)

Bk; noniachae

Bignonia caprcolata L. (2: i.82)

Campsis radicans (L.) Seem. (1: 1.65)

Catalpa bignonioides Walt. (1: !.49)

Jacaranda caerulea (L.) Griseb. ( I: /. 42)

Tabebuia bahamensis (Northrop) Bntt. (1:

t.37)

Bokacinaceae,

Bourreria ovata Miers (2: 1.79)

Cordia sebastena J.. (2: /.91 above)

BuR.SEHA< EAE.

Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg. ( 1: t.jO)

CaI \<.AN IHACE.Al-:

Calycanthus floridus L. (1: /'.4fi)

C^ANEl.l.ACEAE

Canella winterana (L.) Gaertn. (2: /. 50)

Car'i()ph\i.i.ac;i;ai;

Silene virginica L. (2: /. 54)

Chr"i'.s()Halana(:i;ae.

Chrysobalanus icaco L. (1: t.25)

Cl.ETHRA< EAE

Clethra ainifolia L. (I: 1.66)

CoMHREriACEAE;

Conocarpus erectus L. (2: t.33 above)

Languncularia racemosa (L.) Gaertn. (I: I.H6)

G.{JMPO.SlATAi;

Bornchia arborescens (L.) DC. (1: t.93)

Echinacea purpurea (L.) Moench (2: 1.59)

Salmea petrobioides Griseb. (I: 1.72)

Wedelia bahamensis (Britt.) O.E. Schulz (I:

1.92)

CcJNVOLVULACEAE

Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam. (2: 1.60)

Ipomoea Carolina L. (2: 1.91 below)

Ipomoea microdactyla Griseb. (2: 1.87 below)

Ipomoea sagirtata Poir. (I: 1.35)

CoRNACEAE

Cornus flonda L. (1; 1.27)

EhENA< i:ak

Diospyros virginiana L. (2: 1.7(3)

Ericaceae (and see Monotropaceae)

Kalmia angustifolia L. (2 App.: 1.17 left)

Kalmia latifolia L. (2: 1.98)

Leucothoe racemosa (L.) A. Gray (2: 1.43)

Oxydendrum arboreum (L.) DC. (I: 1.71)
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Rhododendron maximum L. (2 App.: t.l7

right)

Rhododendron viscosum (L.) Torr. (1: /.57)

EuPll()RBlA{;F,AIi

Croton elutcna (L.) Sw. (2: /,46)

Hippomane mancinella L. (2: t.93 above)

Phyllanthus epiphyllanchus L. (2: t.26)

Picrodendron baccatum (L.) Krug & Urb. (2:

t.32)

FAt;ACEAl-

Castanea pumila (L. ) P Mill. (1: t.9)

Quercus alba L. (1: t.21 left)

Quercus incana Bartr. (1: t.22)

Quercus lacvis Walt. (1: /.2j)

Quercus marilandica Muenchh. (1: /. /9)

Quercus michauxii Nutt. (1: 1.18)

Quercus nigra L. (1: t.20 above)

Quercus phcllos L. (1: t.16)

Quercus virginiana R Mill. (I: t.ll)

Quercus sp. (1: t.21 right)

FLAc;oijRTiACf:Ai-:

Banara minutiflora (A. Rich.) Sleumer (2: t.42

right)

Gentianaci:ai;

Gentiana catesbaei Walt. (1: t.lO)

Gcx)1)i;niaceai;

Scaevola plumieri (L.) Vahl (1: t.79)

GirrriFERAK

Clusea rosea Jacq. (2: t.99)

Hamamklidaceae

Hamamelis virginiana L. (2 App.: t.2)

Liquidambar styraciflua L. (2: 1.63)

Juglandaceae

Carya glabra (E Mill.) Sweet (I: /..38)

Carya tomentosa (Poir.) Nutt. (1: t.38)

Juglans nigra L. (1; t.67)

Lauraceae

Ocotea coriacea (Sw. ) Britt. (2: s.28 above)

Persea borbonia (L.) Sprengel (1: t.63)

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees (1: t.33)

Leguminosae

a) Mimosoideae

Acacia tortuosa (L.) Willd. (2; 1.44)

Lysiloma latisiliquum (L.) Benth. (2: t.42 left)

Pithecellobium bahamense Northrop (2: 1.91)

b) Caesalpinoideae

Caesalpinia bahamensis Lam. (2: t.31 above)

Glcditsia aquatica Marsh. (1; t.43)

Haematoxylon campechianum L. (2: t.66)

c) Papilionoideae

Dalbergia ecastophyllum (L.) Taub. (2: t.24)

Erythrina herbacea L. (2: t.49)

Galactia rudolphioides (Griseb.) Benth. &
Hook. (2: t.28 below)

Robinia hispida L. (2 App.: t.20)

Lcx;ANlAf;EAE

Gelsemium scmpervirens (L.) J. St. Hil. (1:

t.33)

Spigelia marilandica (L.) L. (2; t.78)

LORANTHACEAH (iNGL. ViSGACEAk)

Dendropemon purpureum (L.) Krug & Urban

(2: t.93 below)

Phoradendron rubrum (L.) Griseb. (2: I. Hi

below)

Magnoliageae

Liriodendron tulipifera L. (1: t.48)

Magnolia acuminata (L.) L. (2 App.: /. /5)

Magnolia grandiflora L. (2: t.6l)

Magnolia tripetala (L.) L. (2: t.80)

Magnolia virginiana L. (1: t:i9)

Mai.vageae

Hibiscus tiliaceus L. (2: t.90)

Phymosia abutiloides (L.) Desv. ex Ham. (1:

1.77)

Mki.iageae

Swietenia mahagoni (L.) Jacq. (2: t.81 above)

Menispi-kmageae

Cocculus carolinus (L.) DC. (1: t.51)

MoNOTROHACEAE

Monotropa uniflora L. (I: t.36)

MORAGEAE

Ficus citrifolia P Mill. (2 App: 1.18)
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Myricac;kae

Mynca cerifera L. (I: /.69)

Myrica heterophylla Raf. (1: 1.13)

Nyssaceae

Nyssa aquatica L. (1: t.60)

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. (1: t.4l)

Oleaceae

Chionanthus virginicus L. (1: t.68)

Fraxinus caroliniana P Mill. (1: t.80)

Osmanthus americanus (L.) A. Gray (1: 1.61)

PA.S,Sll-r,ORA(;EAE

Passiflora cupraea L. (2: !.93 below)

Passiflora suberosa L. (2: t.51 below)

Platanackae

Platanus occidentalis L. (1: t.56)

POLYGONACEAE

Coccoloba diversifolia Jacq. (2: 1.94)

Coccoloba uvifera (L.) L. (2: 1.96)

Primui.aceae

Dodecatheon meadia L. (2 App.: t.l)

Rhamnackae

Colubrina elliptica (Sw.) Briz, & Stern ( 1: ;. 10)

Reynosia septentnonalis Urb. (1: t.75)

Rhizophoraceae

Rhizophora mangle L. (2: 1.63)

RoSACEAE

Prunus serocina Ehrh. (1: t.28)

RUBIACEAE

Casasia clusiifolia (Jacq.) Urb. (1: (.59)

Catesbaea spinosa L. (2; 1. 100)

Mitchella rcpens L. (!: 1.20 below)

RUTACEAE

Amyris elemifera L. (2: t.33 below)

Ptelea trifolia L. (2: 1.83)

Zanthoxylum clava-hercuhs L. (1: t.26)

Sapotaceae

Manilkara bahamensis Lam & Meeusc (2: t.87

above)

Mastichodendron foetidissimum (Jacq.) Lam
(2: t.75)

Sarr ACENIACEAI'

Sarracenia fiava L. (2: 1.69 right)

Sarracenia mmor Walt. (2. t.69 left)

Sarracenia purpurea L. (2: 1.70)

Saxihra(,aceae (inc:i.. HYnRANt;i:A<:;EAE)

Philadelphus inodorus L. (2: 1.84 above)

Stercui.iaceae

Thcobroma cacao L. (2 App.: t.6)

StYRA< ACEAE

Halesia tettaptera Ellis (1: r.64)

Symplcx.aceae

Symplocu.s tinctoria (L.) L'Her. (1: t.')4)

Theaceae

Gordonia lasianthus (L.) Ellis (1: 1.44)

Stewartia malacodendron L. (2 App.: 1.13)

Theophrastaciae

Jacquinia keyensis Mez (1: !.98)

Verbenaceae

Aviccnnia germinans (L.) L. (1: t.85)

Callicarpa americana L. (2: t.47)

VlTACEAE

Cissus tuberculata Jacq. (2: t.48)

Undetermined Pi.atks

(2: t.30)

(2: t.52)
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ABSTRACT

The Clematis virgtntana complex of easrern North America consists of two closely related

and often confused species. The morphological, phcnological, ecological and geographical

characterization of these two species is clarified here, accompanied by notes on typification,

nomenclature and synonymy. Clematis cateshyana Pursh is distinguished from the more

widespread C. virginiana L. on the basis of leaves 5-foliolate to biternate as opposed to

.3-foliolate, and carpels 18^35 as opposed to 4() — 6(). Clematis cateshyana also flowers

earlier in the season than C. virginiana and occupies drier habitats. Clematis cateshyana is

restricted to several disjunct regions of the southeastern United States, while C. virginiana

is widespread throughout eastern North America.

The Virgin's Bower of eastern North America consists of two closely rela-

ted species that are often confused. Both are rampant vines that produce a

profusion of small white flowers in the summer (fig. 1), followed by heads

of long-tailed achenes in the fall (fig. 2). Clematis virginiana was described

by Linnaeus in 1755 from a specimen probably collected in Pennsylvania

(Essig & Jarvis 1989), and is common throughout much of eastern North

America, from Quebec to Florida and westward to eastern Texas and

Manitoba. Clematis cateshyana was described by Frederick Pursh in 1814,

from a specimen collected by Mark Catesby in South Carolina in 1722 (fig.

3). According to Pursh, it differed from C. virginiana primarily in having

biternate leaves with typically 3-lobed leaflets rather than ternate leaves

with coarsely toothed leaflets (fig. 4). Specimens matching the description

of C. cateshyana have subsequently been found in scattered areas

throughout the southeastern U.S. , from Virginia to Florida, and westward

to Louisiana, Oklahoma and Kansas (fig. 5).

Since Pursh, authors have differed on whether C. cateshyana is truly dis-

tinct from C. virginiana. The flowers of the two species are essentially

identical in appearance, and it has not previously been clear whether the

described vegetative differences correlated with geographically or ecologi-

cally distinct taxa, or were merely forms of one variable taxon. DeCandoUe

(1817, 1824) recognized both species, while Torrey and Gray

SiDA l4(l):49-68. 1990.



FIG. 1. Flowers of Clematii calesbyana from central Florida
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FIG. 2. Clematis cateshyana from northwestern Florida, in fruit.
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(1838— 1840) treated C. catesbyana as a synonym ofC virginiana. Kuntze

(1885), eniploying an extremely broad species concept, included both C.

virginiana and C. catesbyana as subspecies under Clematis dioica (which was

technically incorrect because the epithet virginiana has priority over dioica).

Gray (1895) recognized both species, essentially on Pursh's criteria. Small

(1933) also recognized both species, and described an additional species in

the complex, C. mkrantha, which supposedly had smaller flowers.

Recent floristic authors have generally recognized one or the other

species, without attempting to differentiate the two, implying usually that

C. catesbyana represents only a morphological variant of C. virginiana.

Steyermark (1963), Radford et al. (1968), and Wunderlin (1982)

recognized only C. virginiana, with the latter two authors citing C. cates-

byana as a synonym. Clewell (1985), on the other hand, recognized C.

catesbyana as the species occurring in the Florida panhandle, but did not

take into consideration specimens matching C. virginiana that occur there.

He therefore did not deal with the differentiation of the two species.

Keener (1975) and Keener & Dennis (1982), in the broader context of

studies of the Ranunculaccae of the southeastern United States, recognized

C. virginiana and C. catesbyana, but placed Small's C. micrantha in syn-

onymy under the latter. Keener's (1975) study is the only recent work that

attempts to differentiate between the two species, and provides some tenta-

tive morphological criteria for separating them.

The present investigation, part of a long-term study oi Clematis section

Clematis (sensu Tamura 1968) worldwide, was undertaken to clarify the

status o{ Clematis catesbyana relative to C. virginiana, anci perhaps to achieve

a better understanding of specific differences within the section as a whole.

Throughout the section there are difficult complexes of species, and the

differences between species seem at times to be minor and insignificant.

Experience with this well-known complex from North America should

therefore help illuminate other complexes.

MATERIALS AND METHC:)DS

Specimens of the Clematis virginiana complex were borrowed from major

herbaria throughout the eastern U.S. (A/GH, AUA, DUKE, FLAS, FSU,

GA, KANU, LSU, MO, NCU, NO, NY, OKLA, PH, SMU, TENN,
TEX, UARK, UNA, US, USCH, and USE). Data from herbarmm sheets

were entered into a computerized database using Asksam, a text-oriented

database system that allows variable length fields. Label data, reproductive

status, and various morphological characters were recorded. Specimens

were initially sorted according to leaf character (leaflets 3 vs leaflets 5 or

more), following Pursh and Keener. The database was then analyzed for
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FIG. 3. Holotypc (OXF) o( C/matis cateihyana, collected by Mark Catc-sby in South Carolina.
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correlations between morphological, ecological, phenological and
geographical parameters.

Ri:.SllLTS

Comparative study of about 750 sheets of the Clematis inrginiana

complex in the southeastern U.S. revealed a strong correlation between the

leaf characters described by Pursh and several previously unrecognized

morphological, phenological, and ecological features, as well as with geo-

graphic distribution.

Morphology: achene number

Plants with leaves 5-foliolate to biternate (C. cateshyana) consistently

possess fewer than 35 carpels per flower (mostly 20-25), while plants

with tcrnate leaves {C. virginiana) consistently have more than 40 carpels

per flower (mostly 45-55). This is roughly twice as many carpels per

flower in C. virgimana as in C. cateshyana, giving the achene heads of the

former a fuller, more globose appearance than the heads of C. cateshyana

(fig. 6).

A related character, achene color, was used by Keener (1975) to distin-

guish between the two species. According to him, C. virgtniana has

achenes "light to dark-brown or greenish brown," while C. cateshyana has

achenes "reddish or purplish brown to dark blackish-purple." This seems to

be valid to a degree, but is not as clear-cut or reliable as achene number.
Achene color in dried specimens varies considerably depending on ripeness

and drying conditions. I found a number of specimens that could not be

properly placed on the basis of this character.

Phenology

A measure of the flowering phenology of each species was obtained by
treating individual specimens as data points. It was found that the two
species respond differently to seasonal cues (fig. 7), with C. cateshyana

flowering early in the season (early July to early August) and C. virginiana

flowering later (early August to late September in the southeast). The data

were plotted against latitude because, as one moves southward, flowering

is progressively later in the season. Thus, within particular latitudinal

belts there is little overlap in blooming period. In central Florida, for ex-

ample, where natural populations and cultivated plants have been observed

for several years, flowering periods of the two species arc consistently

separated by 2 — 3 weeks. Where there does appear to be some overlap, it is

between specimens that are geographically remote from one another. Thus
it appears that the opportunity for hybridization between the two species is
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10 cm.

FIG. 4. Representative leaves oiClenu/tis cateshyana (A — D) and C. virpnumii (E — F).
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extremely limited, if it exists at all. The Atlantic coastal populations of

Clematis caksbyana (see fig. 5) were not included in figure 6, because the

latitudmal effect is offset, possibly because of the longer growing season

along the coast. In North Carolina, for example, coastal populations flower

from late July to early September, a full month later than inland popula-

tions at the same latitude, and even a little later than the Florida popula-

tions. The question of hybridization with C virgm'iana does not arise here,

since these populations are geographically quite isolated.

Ecology and Geography

Both species are weedy, rampant vines inhabiting disturbed sites.

Clematis virginiana, however, is confined to river margins and other habitats

with damp to saturated soil, while Clematis catesbyana rends to occur on

drier, well-drained, often calcareous sites. The latter has major populations

on the Ozark Plateau, the Nashville Dome region of central Tennessee,

loess bluffs along the Mississippi, Apalachicola, and Chattahoochee rivers,

on shell mounds and sand dunes along the Atlantic coast, and in forested

regions, often over exposed limestone, in west-central Florida (fig. 5). A
few isolated populations in the Appalachians are associated with limestone

outcrops. Both species are peculiarly lacking from the coastal plain of the

Carolinas and Georgia, except for the narrow coastal population of C. cates-

byana that extends from North Carolina to northeastern Florida. Although

C. catesbyana is more often cited from calcareous habitats, habitat selection

appears to be primarily for topography and drainage, rather than soil types

or pH. Both taxa can sometimes be found over limestone substrates as well

as on soils of more acid reaction, and thrive equally well when cultivated in

rich, slightly acid soil.

A great many recent specimens of both species were collected along

roadsides and other man-made habitats. Thus it is possible that some isola-

ted populations have been spread beyond their natural range by humans in

recent times. A large population of C. virgimana, for example, occurs in

central Florida, in land disturbed by phosphate mining and along road

sides. It most likely was introduced here recently, fi)r it was not collected

until 1976. This despite the fact that the population is traversed by State

Highway 60, which had been travelled by a number of earlier botanists.

When blooming and fruiting, the plants are very conspicuous along the

road. Plants, apparently from this population, have now spread northward

along Interstate 75, in low, wet roadside depressions into southern Pasco

County. Clematis catesbyana, on the other hand, is apparently moving
southward along the same highway in higher and drier spots, from natural

populations in Hernando County into northern Pasco County.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Extensive analysis of herbarium material of Clematis cateshyana and C.

inrgtmana has shown that the two species differ significantly in morphology
(carpel number, leaf dissection), in phenology, in geographical distribu-

tion, and in habitat preference. Living populations, and populations

represented by complete herbarium material, can be readily identified by
the criteria presented here. No clear evidence of hybridization or true in-

termediates has been seen. The combination of spatial and temporal separ-

ation of known populations, moreover, strongly suggests that the opportu-

nity for hybridization is rare if it exists at all. This isolation, despite broad-

ly overlapping geographical ranges, indicates that the speciation process

between Clematis cateshyana and C. virginiana \s> essentially complete. The
disjunct distribution and greater variation of Clematis cateshyana suggests

that It may be the older of the two species. These are well-defined, natural

taxa and their recognition as species, as done recently by Keener (1975), is

fully justified.

1 AXONOMIC TRKATMHNT

General description {Clematis virginiana complex): Woody, deciduous to

evergreen, dioecious vines, climbing by means of tendril-like petioles and
petiolules. Leaves compound, thin, membranous, nearly glabrous above,

coarsely toothed to entire, with sparse to dense short, simple, white hairs

below; mflorescence of simple to compound, leafy to bracteate dichasia in

the axils of leaves of current year's growth; axes hairy; flower buds ovoid
(pistillate) or obovoid to pyriform (staminate), flowers white, sepals 6—14
mm long, 2 — 5 mm wide, linear-lanceolate to long-obovatc; sparsely hairy

above, more thickly so below, and densely hairy on margins, hairs fine,

white; staminate flowers with ca. 30 to over 50 stamens, these somewhat
shorter than the sepals, filaments flat, nearly as wide as the anthers, anthers

ellipsoid, ca. 1 mm long, pistillodes rudimentary, inconspicuous, hidden
m the thick hairs of the receptacle or often lacking altogether; pistillate

flowers with numerous staminodes, similar to fertile stamens but shorter,

sterile anthers rudimentary to nearly normal in appearance, lacking pollen;

carpels numerous, ovary swollen, short-hairy, style elongate, nearly equal-

ling the sepals, densely hirsute, stigma simple, curved-clavate; achenes

lens-shaped, light to dark brown or reddish black, sometimes with a dis-

tinct, thickened, lighter rim, sparsely short-hairy, persistent style

2.5 — 3.5 cm long, covered with long, white hairs.

These species are adapted to the mesic conditions of eastern North
America, and are distinguished most readily from related western species

by their large and membranous leaves. Clematis ligmticifolia Nuttall, for
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example, differs in having slightly succulent or coriaceous, 5- to 7-pinnate

leaves with stomata on both surfaces, and in other subtle characters (Keener

1975).

DlACiNC:)STK; Kl-.Y TO Cl.r.MAIlS CATESBYANA AND C. VIRC, INIANA

1. Mature vegerarivc leaves ^-folioiate to biternatt, leaflets usually 3-lobed,

few-toothed, petiole about 1/3 the length of the entire leaf; pistillate

flowers with 18 — 35 carpels; flowering early July to mid-August; well-

drained, otten calcareous sites, southeastern U.S C. cateshyaiia

1. Mature vegetative leaves ternare, leaflets usually coarsely dentate, petiole

1/2 the length of the entire leaf or more; pistillate flowers with K) — 60

carpels; flowering July to August in the northeastern U.S. , early August to

late September in the southeastern U.S.; low, moist areas, riverbanks,

roadside ditches, throughout eastern U.S. and (Canada C. viriii>/ia>/a

CuiMATis cATi'SBYANA Pursh, Fl. Ainer. Sept. 2:7.^6. 1814. — Typi;:

SOUTH CAROLINA, Ca/t-s/^y 1 13') (iioi.otypi:: OXF, photo!, see figure 3). CUniatis

c/ioica subsp. catcshyana ^A.t. variabilis Kuncze, Verh. Bot. Vereins Prov. Brandenburg

26: 103. IH85, m part. Clematis I'lrginiana var catusbyana (Fursh) Britton in Britton

and Brown, 111. Fl. N. U.S. 2:67. 1897.

In the prott)logue to this name, Pursh cited a Catesby specimen in the

Sherard Herbarium at Oxford ("v.s. herb Sherard"). A single specimen

attributable to this species (fig. 3) has been located in the Sherard

Herbarium. The specimen, numbered 1135, was collected by Catesby in

Carolina in 1722 and matches Pursh's description well. It therefore can be

considered the holotype.

Ci.KMATis (;c:)Ri>ArA Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 2:3H4. 1814. — Tvpr: WEST
VlRC;iNI A. Summers Co. : on the ascent of Keeny's Knob, above the precipice called

the Claypinch, Pursh s.n. 1H()6 (i.iiCTorvpp., designated here: PH!). Clematis c/iona

subsp. conlata (Pursh) Kuntze, Verh. Bot, Vereins Brandenburg 26:103. 1885.

Clematis cordata was published at the same time as C. cateshyana, and has

traditionally been treated as a synonym of C virginiana. However, Pursh

described the leaves as 5-foliolatc, which suggests that it should properly

be placed under C. cateshyana .Pursh indicated in the protologue only that

he had seen living material of this species in the high mountains of

Virginia. No type was designated. However, a Pursh specimen from the

mountains of West Virginia (Keeny's Knob, Summers Co.), matching the

type description, and most likely collected in 1806 — 07 (preceding the

publication of the name in 1814), has been located at PH. It is designated

here as the lectotypc. Most of the leaflets have fallen off of the specimen,

but from the elongated leaf rachis and the presence of scars, it is clear that

the specimen was at least 5- foliolate. Similar material has been recently
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FIG. 7. Blooming time oi Clematis ccilahyana (solui trianf;lcs) atul C. virgimana (circles).

collected from limestone outcrops m nearby Giles County, Virginia, which

is clearly identifiable as C. catesbyana. There is no reason to consider C.

cordata as a distinct taxon.
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Clf.matis micrantha Small, Man. S.E. Fl., p. 525. 1933. — Typf.:

FLORIDA. Hernando Co.: Choocochattcc Hammock, S of Brookesville, Small,

Small & DeWirtkeUr 10602 (i.ix totype, designated here; NY!; isotype; GH!).

In the appendix to his Manual (p. 1504), Small (1933) cites two
specimens under this name as follows: "Type, Devil's Punchbowl, w. of

Brooksville, Fla. , Small, No. 1 1337; for ft. Choocochattee hammock, s. of

Brooksville,Fla., Small, No. 10602, in herb N.Y.B.G". Of these two syn-

types, only number 10602 is annotated by Small as the type, and this is the

specimen that contains the small flowers (not fruit) that figure prominently
in his description. Sheet number 1 1337 in fact is a sterile specimen. There-

fore, I designate Small et al. 10602 as lectotype o[ Chnatis micrantha.

Clematis micrantha was defined on the basis of its smaller flowers. Flowers

on the type are indeed unusually small, with sepals only 5—6.5 mm long.

In the newly collected material from the type locality (Brookesville area,

Hernando County, Florida), however, sepals range from 6.5 to 10.5 mm
long, well within the range of C. catesbyana as a whole. Also according to

Small, plants are closely fine-pubescent in C. micrantha and minutely pub-
escent or glabrate in C. catesbyana. I can see no difference when a wide range

of material is examined. All specimens have fine, white hairs on stems and
leaves that range from sparse to thick even on individual specimens. Small

therefore based his species on a specimen that was evidently atypical of its

population. The most distinctive feature of the Brookesville plants is the

strong degree of leaf dissection. The leaves are biternate or even further

divided into 11 or 15 small leaflets. This degree of dissection gradually

diminishes northward, however, with leaves 5-foliolate to biternate in

north Florida and mostly 5-foliolate in the Ozark region.

Representative specimens examined — Clematis cateshyana: (complete list of ex-

siccate available from the author)

ALABAMA. Clark Co.: borders of woods in rich soil, 1859, Denny 4 (UNA).
ARKANSAS. Benton Co.: Ozark Plateau, Boston Mtns., generally wooded area near

Bella Vista, 5 mi N of Bentonville, elev. 1000- 1200 ft, 22 Sep 1928, Demaree s.n.

(UARK). Carroll Co.: Ozark Plateau, Province of White River Hills, wooded NE facing

slope along White River at Catron Bend, 5 mi NW of Eureka Springs, elev. 900 - 1000 ft,

Rockwood, 27-30 Jul 1953, Leonard & May 6 (UARK). Cross Co.: Crowley's Ridge,
Levesque, elev. 300 ft, 24 Jul 1939, Detnaree J 9587 (MO). Izard Co.: along road from
Croker to Guion near White River, 23 Jul 1970, Thomas 20192 (FLAS, TENN). Logan
Co.: Mt. Magazine, plateau surface at ca 2800 ft, 17 Sep 1967, Tucker 6620 (NCU).
Newton Co.: bank of Clark Creek and park entrance, occasional, 14 Jul 1974, Thompson
s.n. (UARK). Washington Co.: in Fayetteville on Dickson St., in a ditch adjacent to the

street on Mt. Sequoyah, 10 Jun 1975, Davis 891 (UARK).
FLORIDA. Alachua Co.: Paynes Prairie State Preserve, S of Gainesville, N side of

Alachua Sink, twining up trees, 23 Oct 198 1 , Easterday 755 (FLAS). Citrus Co. : limestone

outcrops, 3 mi SW of Pineola, 1 Aug 1948, Ford 2295a (TENN). Dixie Co.: S of Old
Town, 1 1 Aug 1937, West & Arnold s.n. (FLAS); swamp at Suwanee, 5 Sep 1957, Godfrey
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56042 (FSU). Duval Co. ; Fort George Island, in delta of St. John's River, E ofJacksonville,

abundant in roadside vegetation along E side of island, growing in crushed shell, 26 Nov
1987, Essig 871 126- I (USF). Franklin Co.: Apalachicola, Chapman s.n. (MO). Gadsden
Co.: near ground level, old wood stem 2.5 cm diam, at 6 m above ground 1.5 cm diam,
shroudmg crown of willow tree, borders of floodplain woodland, Apalachicola R., by US
90 bridge, Chattahoochee, 21 Sep 1981, Godfrey 79145 (FLAS, FSU). Hernando Co.:

abundant in old limestone quarry along CR 49 1, just N of jet. with US 98, 26 Sep 1986,

Essig 860926-1 (USF). Jackson Co.: climbing in trees along n-s paved rd. at Marianna
Caverns State Park, 22 Jun 1960, Mitchell 447 (FSU). Lake Co.: vie. Eustis Lake, 16 - 25
Aug 1894, Nash 1731 (MO). Leon Co.: growing in roadside shrubbery along Hwy 90 at

Sun Ray Rd., 1 Sep 1987, Essig & Hansen 870901-1 (USF). Levy Co.: on roadside vegeta-

tion to 3 m high at Magnolia, 22 Sep 1959, Cooky et al. 7182 (FSU, NCU, USF). Liberty

Co.: floodplain woodland, Apalachicola R., E of Sneads, 16 Aug 1982, Godfrey 79924
(FSU). Marion Co.: calcareous woodland near the Silver R., on Dupont property, 3 Oct

1984, Godfrey 81631 (FSU). Pasco Co.: on fence beside 1-75, W side, ca 0.25 mi S of CR
41, 27 Aug 1987, Essig 870827 -I (USF). Polk Co.: at edge ofswamp forest, dirt extension

of Hinson AvE, near Lake Marion, E of Haines City, 4 Oct 1987, Essig 871004-1 (USF).

GEORGIA. Decatur Co. : on edges of mixed woodland by the office of Resource Mana-
ger, Lake Seminole, 9 Sep 1979, Godfrey 77204 (FSU, GA). Early Co.: bank of Chatta-

hochee R. at Sheffield's Landing, 14 Aug 1901, Harper 1222 (MO). Liberty Co.: St.

Catherine's Island, N end, edge of woods beside the housing compound, 24 Aug 1983,

Jones, etal. 23999 (GA). Seminole Co.: bank of Chattahoochee R. at Butler, 25 Jul 1947,

Thorne 5663 (GA).

KANSAS. Cherokee Co.: 6 mi E of Baxter Springs, near MO border, rocky wooded
hillside, Ozark region, growing on thicket ofCornus asperifolia, 3 Jul 1948, /McGregor 1937
(KANU).

KENTUCKY. Warren Co.: along roadsides and ditches on Jenkins Rd. ca 1 mi south of

U.S. Lock & Dam £1 on Barren R. , ca 5 mi NNW of Bowling Green, 20 Jul 1970, Nicely &
Gough 3069 (NCU).

LOUISIANA. St. Helena Parish: abundant in open shrubby area ca 1 mi W of Chipola,

assoc. with Ilex and Cornus, 30 Jul 1971, Allen 1296 (DUKE, LSU). 'West Feliciana

Parish; ca 1 mi from post office of Plettenberg, trailing on trees along logging road, 22
Aug 1938, Corre/l & Correll 10467 (DUKE, LSU).

MISSOURI. Barry Co.: roadside, NE facing cherry slope, Hwy 112 east (T22N,
R27W, 'Wl/2, sec. 27), 16 Jul 1979, Hornherger 532 (UARK). Christian Co.: Low
thickets along east fork of Bull Creek, 3 mi SW of Chadwick, 8 Jul 1937, Steyert/iark 231 1

1

(MO); Rocky Hills, 28 Sep 1905, Bush 3479 (MO). Douglas Co.; beside White R. and

MO 14 at Twin Bridges, 28 Jul 1969, Thomas 1 )817 (TENN). Greene Co.: 10 mi SE of

Springfield, James River & MO Hwy 125, 25 Jul 1975, Stalker & Nelson 478 (NCU).
Howell Co.: rocky wooded slope bordering Indian Creek, 3.5 mi W of willow Springs, 18

Jul 1982, Summers 1079 (MO). Shannon Co.: Montier, common, 29 Aug 1894, Bush 1

(MO). Stone Co.: thickets along rocky creek, near Galena, 25 Sep 1923, Palmer 23881
(MO). Taney Co.: common in woods, Swan, 4 Jun 1899, Bush 99 (MO).

MISSISSIPPI. Union Co.: State Hwy 346, roadisde 10 mi E of New Albany, 18 Jul

1966, Temple 3504 (GA, NCU). Warren Co.: edge of wooded loessal bluffs facing delta

region, 2 mi N of Redwood, 12 Jul 1955, Ray 4910 (NCU). Wilkinson Co.; roadside,

sandy soils, Smith Place, ca 5.5 mi WNW of Woodville, 22 Jul 1970 Jones, Jones & Clark

19800 (NCU). Yazoo Co.: 6 mi SE of Yazoo City, loessial soil along creek, common,
high-climbing, 29 Aug 1959, McDamel 1286 (UNA).
NORTH CAROLINA. Brunswick Co.: Smith's Island, Summer 1925, Blomquist 3643
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(DUKE). Carteret Co.: very abundant as liana in low dense live oak-juniper forest on

Shackleford Banks, 7 Aug 1962, Anderson 386 (DUKE, FSU). Currituck Co.: thicket, 3

mi N of Watcrlily, 31 Jul 1958, Ahies & Duke 48210 (NCU). Dare Co.: depression

between dunes of Duck, 28 Aug 1952, Radford 660 (NCU). Onslow Co.: Bear Island or

Hammock Beach State Park at the western quarter of the island, abundant spteading spraw-

ling vine forming dense cover on stabilized dunes at the western end of island, 25 Aug

1967, Wilbur 9590 (DUKE).

OKLAHOMA. Cherokee Co.; open woods of creek valley, 22. 1 mi NE of Tahlequah on

State 10, 29 Jul 195 1, Wa/lis 860 (OKLA).

SOUTH CAROLINA. Beaufort Co.: very abundant in sunny disturbed areas and road-

sides through abandoned fields, central Callawassie Island, 13 Oct 1981, Aulbach-Smith

2036 (USCH).

TENNESSEE. Cannon Co.: in limestone valley, fencerow on Rt. 145, 3 mi N of Wood-
bury, 29 Jul 1958, Ellis 249-E (TENN). Carter Co.: on roadside in open place, toll rd. to

Roan Mt. at 3800 ft, 26 Jul 1934, Brown UX) (DUKE). Cheatham Co.: Ellis 196-E

(TENN). Clay Co.: 1 mi N of Clay Co., line on Hwy 53, roadside, 7 Jul 1958, Ellis 24736

(TENN). Coffee Co.: edge of woods, escarpment area, 28 Jun 1955, DeSelm 593 (TENN).

Davidson Co.: on fence by Mountain View Rd., N of Murphreesboro Rd., toward Percy,

Priest Lake, 14 Aug 1968, Krai 32340 (NCU). Giles Co.: NE of Pulaski, roadside on

limestone, 13 Jul 1948, Sharp et al. 9796 (TENN). Grundy Co.: borders of hardwood

forest on mountain slope, 2.3 mi N of Monteagle, ?4 Aug 1970, Godfrey 69759 (FSU,

NCU). Jackson Co.: 0.25 mi from Hwy 85 on HaydensviUe Rd., 7 Jul 1958, Ellis 24409

(TENN). Macon Co.: bank of Long Cr. , 9Jul 1958, tV/w 24457 (TENN). Maury Co. :on

Green's Mill Rd., ca 1 mi from US 31, 27 Jul 1957, Chappell s.n. (TENN). Moore Co.:

moist soil of slope SE of Lynchburg, 7 Aug 1947, Sharp et al. 5685 (TENN). Rutherford

Co.: growing over limestone on sides of road, between Rt. 231 and Christiana, 31 Jul

1958, Ellis 326-E (TENN). Williamson Co.: in limestone bottom, 1.5 mi SE of

McDaniel, 6 Aug 1958, Ellis 322-E (TENN). Wilson Co.: limestone hillside 0.5 mi N of

70 N, on old roadbed of Hwy 109, 23 Jul 1958, Ellis 24771 (TENN).
VIRGINIA. Giles Co.: I.4mi WofMt. Lake Hotel on Va 6 13, 28 Jul 1965, Scheer s.n.

(NCU).

Clematis virginiana L., Cent. I PI., p. 15. 1755. — Typt-: unnumbered

specimen (li;<;:tots'pe: UPS, photo!), sec Essig and Jarvis 1989. Clematis dioica

subsp. virginiana (L.) Kuntze, Verb. Bor. Vcreins Brandenburg 26:102. 1885.

Clematis virginiana var. genuina Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1:2. 1891, nom. inadmiss.

Cli:matis f;ANAnF.NS[s Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8, Clematis No. 5,

1768. Type: not designated.

Miller deseribed this species as having ternate leaves with cordate,

toothed leaflets, which places it with C. virginiana. He cited " Clematitii

canadensis latifolia & triphylla. Sar.", most likely referring to the French

Canadian botanist Michel Sarrazin, who collected in southern Quebec
between 1697 and 1734. There may be a specimen matching the descrip-

tion at Paris.
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Clematis holosericea Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 2:384. 1814. — Typf:

"v.s. Herb. Walter."; not seen.

Pursh described this species as ternate, and holosericeous-pubescent,

with small white flowers. The vestiture of the foliage is of no taxonomic

consequence, and the species clearly falls under C. virginiana. Pursh cites a

specimen in the Walter Herbarium (BM) from Carolina. Walter's

specimens are mounted several to a page. Two specimens on page 34 of this

collection, seen in a photograph only, possibly match Pursh's description.

Most likely, one of these could be designated the lectotype, but 1 refrain

from doing so until 1 have the opportunity to examine the specimens.

Clematis missouriensis Rydberg in Britton, Man. Fl. N. U.S. 1901, in

part. Type: Webber s.n. Sep 1886, Lincoln, Nebraska (LEc;TcrrYPE, designated

here: NY!). Clematis virgimana var. missouriemis (Rydberg) Palmer & Stcyermark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 22:542. 1935. Clematis virginiana forma missouriensis

(Rydberg) Fernald, Rhodora 39:309. 1937.

Rydberg mentioned only that the type came from Lincoln, Nebraska.

The Webber specimen at NY is annotated as the type by an unknown hand.

It is in fact the only known specimen, matching the description and com-

ing from the type locality, that would have been available to Rydberg at

New York at the time. Therefore, 1 designate this specimen as the lecto-

type.

The species was distinguished on the basis of the undersides of leaflets

being densely hirsute, and the achenes lacking the characteristic thickened

rim of Clematis virginiana. The achene character, cited most recently by

Gleason and Cronquist (1963), was discounted by both Fernald (1937) and

Steyermark (1963). The distinction disappears when many specimens are

examined. Specimens with densely hirsute leaves are particularly common

from western Missouri northward into Minnesota and Ontario, but can be

found sporadically throughout the northeastern United States. Also, many

specimens with hairy leaves from southwestern Missouri, cited as Clematis

virginiana forma missouriensis by Stcyermark (1963) actually belong to

Clematis catesbyana. Formal recognition of this taxon at any level is thus

likely to lead to confusion and therefore should be avoided.

Representative specimens examined — Clematis virginiana: (complete list of exsiccate

available from the author).

ALABAMA. Clarke Co.: Oak-Pine woodland, 6 mi S of Thomasville School, 5 Sep

1970, Krai 41 126 (NY). Monroe Co.: Haines Island, high limestone ridge and ravines

along the Alabama River, 3 Sep 1985, Diamond 1742 (AUA).

ARKANSAS. Marion Co. : Buffalo Pt. , ca 14 mi S of YellviUe on Hwy 14 and off on Rd.

268, 6 Aug 1975, Smith 219 (UARK). Saline Co.: 2 mi W of Benton, on gravel shores of
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river, 6 Sep 1942, Tolstead & Demaree (NEB). Sevier Co.: 1 mi W of Lorksbur^ in small

bottom, 20 Oct 1932, Demaree 988") (MO, NY, US).

FLORIDA. Escambia Co.: near Molino, along W side of L&N RR tracks between

Pretty Branch and its south fork, 9 Sep 1980, Burkhalter 7190 (FLAS, FSU). Hillsborough

Co.: Edward Medard State Park, Turkey Cr. Rd., ca 5 mi S of Plant City, 25 Sep 1987, Essig

H70923-3 (USF). Jefferson Co.: at and just withm borders of hardwood hammock at

Wacissa Spring, 6 Sep 1982, Godfrey 79947 (FLAS, FSU). Pasco Co.: m roadside vegeta-

tion, low, mesic areas along 1-75, ca 3 mi S of Hwy 54, 20 Oct 1987, Bssig & Hansen

87 1020-2 (USF). Polk Co.: growmg in low moist area, along the N side of FL 630, ca 1.5

mi W of Ft Meade, 15 Oct 1977, Shuey 1998 (USF).

GEORGIA. Harris Co.: low, sunny roadside, rocky soil along GA 190 at Dowdell's

Knob on Pine MtN, 25 Aug 197 I, Jones 21361 (GA, NCU). Morgan Co.: Hard Labor

Creek State Park, swampy area beside main highway, 24 Aug 1978, H/II 668 (GA, NCU).
Walker Co.: Pigeon Mtn. Wildlife Management Area, NE of Harrisburg Gulf, 18 Aug
1981, Coile et al. 2285 (GA).

KANSAS. Douglas Co.: 2 mi E of Lecompton, Kansas River Bluff, growing over

thicket, 20 Sep 1975, McGregor 28301 (KANU). Shawnee Co.: I mi E ofTopeka, Kansas

River Bluff, growing over thicket, 20 Sep 1975, MiGregor 28306 (KANU).
KENTUCKY. Bracken Co.: rare, m weedy field at Meldahl Dam, ca 3 mi SE of Foster

on Rt. 8, 24 Aug 1983, Bucldell2318 (NCU). Edmonson Co.: ca 1.5 mi NW of Pleasant

Grove Church, Little Sally Branch, beside stream, 3 Aug 1968, Elmore 367 (NCU).
McCrearyCo.: Daniel Boone NE along Beaver Cr, 4.5 mi N of jet. Funston Ridge Planta-

tion Rd. & Beaver Cr Rd., 20 Aug 1972, Browne & Browne 72H2H.2 (NCU). Todd Co.:

roadside swamp in area of Guthrie clay, 0.5 mi from Guthrie, 8 Oct 1949, Shanks et al.

14335 (TENN).

LOUISIANA. Caddo Parish: common in open woods off Ellcrbe Rd, 9 mi S of Shreve-

port, 17 Sep 1977, MacRoherts & MacRoberts 269 (NO). Oachita Parish: woods near

Hogpen Rd, Lapine Rd., 3 mi S of LA 34, 10 Sep 1968, Holler 78 (NCU). Plaquemines
Parish: margin of woods. Road C, eastern extension, 20 Sep 1978, Vkming 411 (NCU).
West Feliciana Parish: roadside, 5 mi E of Tunica center on Rt. 66, 3 1 Oct 1976, Paulson

s.n. (LSU). Washington Parish: on LA 483, 2. 1 mi W of Warnerton, 29 Nov 1958, Stone

431 ().

MISSOURI. Butler Co.: swamps, 16 Oct 1905, Bush 3710 (MO). Dallas Co.: upper
limestone thickets along Niangua R., 0.5 mi upstream from mouth of Douisenburg Cr , 5

Aug 1937, Steyermark 24261 (MO). Dent Co. : low thickets along N prong ofMaramec R.

,

between Stone Hill and Indian Trail State Park, 4 Aug 1936, Steyermark 12472 (MO).
Jackson Co.:, 5 Oct 1888, Bush s.n. (MO). Marion Co.: Bear Cr Bluffs, Oakwood, 10

Aug 1916, Davis 1628 (MO).

MISSISSIPPI. Amite Co.: common along roadside and ditches, 15 mi N of Liberty, 20
Sep 1973, Westhrook s.n. (UARK). Forrest Co.: bottomland hardwoods along Leaf R. at

McCallum, SE of Hattiesburg, 16 Sep l%6, Jones et al. 10463 (NCU). Jefferson Co.:

weedy roadsides along US 6 1 , 0.7 mi N of South Fork Coles Cr. , 3. 3 mi N of Stanton, 7 Sep

1980, Pruskt 1893 (TEX); Laurel, disturbed woods along road between Reedy Cr. & Bogue
Homo Cr, I Sep 1978, Morgan 1 167 (FSU). Montgomery Co.: right-of-way and rich

deciduous woods along LA Hwy 404, 0.9 mi W of Ava, 19 Aug 1967, Temple 6534 (GA).

Tishomingo Co.: Hwy 72 at Yellow Cr, moist power line, 26 Sep 1974, Cole/nan 48426
(TENN). Wilkinson Co.: roadside, full sun, loess bluffs, ca 8 mi via air NW of Woodville

on on Beaver Cr Rd., between Lessley & Lanhart, 15 Sep 1910, Jones et al. 20143 (GA).

NORTH CAROLINA. Chatham Co.: seasonal stream bed, 1.2miEofNC 1008 on NC
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1743, 3 1 Oct 198\ Jones K-8 (NCU). Cherokee Co.: Bog, near Grape Cr., 6 mi NW of

Murphy, 31 Aug 1956, Radford 17625 (NCU). Granville Co.: creek bank, 3.2 mi S of

Goshen, 28 Sep 1956, Ahles & Leisrier 20! 18 (FLAS, NCU). Lincoln Co.: low pasture by

Howard's Cr., 0.6 mi E of Cat Square, 10 Sep 1958, Bel/ 15300 (NCU). Madison Co.:

boggy pasture, 7.4 mi N of jet. withU.S 19 and 23 on 23, north of Mars Hill, 14 Jul 1958,

Ahles & Duke 46326 (NCU).

OKLAHOMA. Cherokee Co: open roadside of Illinois River Valley, 2.8 mi NE of

Tahlequah on State 10, 30 Aug 1950, Wallis 162 (OKLA).

SOUTH CAROLINA. Barnwell Co.: King Cr., Savannah R. Plant, 5 Oct 1953, Kelley

& Batson s.n. (USCH). Lancaster Co.: deciduous forest, NE side of Flat Cr. , 0. 1 -0.6 mi

SE of CR 37, 2 Sep 1961, Wtlliamson & Ahles 2001 (NCU). Richland Co.: rocky, open

floodplain area along the Saluda River, under the 1-126 overpass, 2 Oct 1976, Aulhach 763

(USCH). Oconee Co.: N-facmg wooded slopes of hill, 1.25 mi NW of Salem, 10.5 mi NE
of Walhalla, 28 Aug 1950, Duncan 11892 (GA). McCormick Co.: near Troy, 20 Aug

1921, Davis s.n. (MO).

TENNESSEE. Bedford Co.: calcareous banks, borders of wooded slope, 2.5 mi S of

Shelbyville, 30 Aug 1958, Godfrey 57528 (FSU). Carter Co.: deciduous forest. Round

Bald Mtn., N slope, rocky spring below grass bald, 6 Aug 1956, Ramseur 1386 (NCU).

Cheatham Co.: bank of Harpeth R. on Hwy 70, 15 Jul 1958, Ellis 24366 (TENN). Clay

Co.: )ct. Hwy 53 & Dale Hollow Rd., N of Celina, 6 Jul 1958, Ellis 24730 (TENN).

Coffee Co.: Morton Lake, growing on trees and shrubs, 27 Nov 1980, Terry 137 (AUA).

Johnson Co.: edge of deciduous forest slope, bank of Watauga Lake on Hwy 67, S side of

Butler, 3 Oct 1967, Mahler & Mahler 4590 {NCU). Marion Co.: spray-zone slope at Foster

Falls, Fiery Gizzard Gorges, 24 Aug 1964, Clark 1201 (NCU). Obion Co.: Reelfoot (Lake)

Wildlife Refuge Area, Walnut Log Division, Blue Basin, 18 Sep 1982, Utechetal. 82-480

(NCU). Robertson Co.: roadside 3 mi W of Greenbrier, 24 Jun 1958, Ellis 347 -E

(TENN). Polk Co.: along RR S of Hiwassec R. at McFariands in Cherokee NE 3 Sep 1970,

Odenu'elder & Bowers 45577 (TENN). Tipton Co. : beside gravel road at foot of Chickasaw

Bluff No. 2, 1.3 mi N of jet. with Herring Hill & River Bluff RdS, 4 Oct 1968, Warrington

406.3 (NCU). Union Co.: edge of corn field by river, Island-E Norris Lake, 18 Sep 1934,

Kelley s.n. (TENN).

TEXAS. Harrison Co.: edge of swamp forest, ca 3.5 mi NW of Karnack, 15 Sep 1964,

Corre/l 30155 (LL, NY). Jasper Co.: 1.5 mi NW of jet. US 190/63, on 63 at bridge

crossing, SE side, I4 Oct I98x, Cheatham s.n. (TEX). San Augustine Co.: climbing on

trees and shrubs, edge of swamp woods, ca 1 mi S of San Augustine, 14 Sep 1968, Correll

36560 (FSU, LL).

VIRGINIA. Buchanan Co.: in Grundy, on VA 83, 18 May \96H James 9976 (NCU).

Frederick Co.: 2.6 mi SE of jet. CR 615 & US 50, upland woods, 21 Jun 1968 James

10844 (NCU). Giles Co.: jet. VA 604 and 110, along margin of Sinking Cr., weedy

roadside & creek margin, 20 Sep 1975, Rnh 72 (GA). Henrico Co.; edge of marsh W of

Elko Station, 3 Sep 1967, Han'ill 1 7369 (NCU). Lee Co. : edge of old field near Wilderness

Rd. campground, elev. 1300 ft, 28 Aug 1974, Hinckle 49612 (TENN). Prince William

Co.: in shrubs on edge of swamp and on edge of open field of Marumsco Acres Lake Recrea-

tion Area, 8 Aug 1981, Keyser 397 (FLAS).
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ABSTRACT

Cyperus entrerianus Bockeler, an apparently recent introduction from South America or

Mexico, is reported m temperate North America. It is presently known from 20 sites in five

states in southeastern United States. Its distribution and ecology are discussed, and dif-

ferences between it and closely related Cyperus luzulae (L.) Retz. are detailed. A key is given

to distinguish Cyperus entrerianus from other members of section Luzuloidei, which occur in

North America.

rhsiimi:n

Cyperus entrerianus Bockeler es registrada para la zona tcmplada de America del Norte;

esta especie aparentemente es de reciente introduccion de Mexico o America del Sur. Esta

expecie se conoce actualmente de 20 localidades en cinco estados en el sureste de los Estados

Unidos. Se discute aqui su distribucion y ecologia y se detallan las diferencias entre esta y la

especie mas afin Cyperus luzulae (L.) Retz. Se incluye una clave taxonomica para distinguir

Cyperus entrerianus de los otros miembros dc la seccion Luzuloidei, tjue ocurren en America

del Norte.

INTRODlICrnON

While conducting field work in southern Georgia during 1987, an un-

familiar species oi Cyperus Section Luzuloidei was located in Ware County. I

tentatively identified it as Cyperus ochraceus Vahl var. excelsior Kiikenthal?

and sent a duplicate to Robert Krai (VDB) who identified it as C.

surinamensis Rottb. Intensive field work during 1988 and 1989 revealed 12

additional sites from southern Georgia and western Florida to southeastern

Texas. Additional specimens from Florida, Louisiana, and Texas have been

located at FSU, IBE, and VDB.
This sedge has now been identified as Cyperus entrerianus Bockeler, which

is primarily a temperate South American species (Kiikenthal 1936). The

epithet "entrerianus" is derived from Entre Rios, the name of an historical-

ly disputed area presently in Argentina and the type locality of C. en-

trerianus (Bockeler 1878). Kukenthal (1936) and Pedersen (1968)

recognized C. entrerianus as a distinct species, and Kiikenthal ( 1936) placed

it into section Luzuloidei oi Cyperus. Also, this taxon was treated as a variety

SiDA l4(l):69-77. 1990.
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of C. luzulae by Barros (1938). Denton (1978), in a taxonomic treatment of

the "Luzulae group" of Cyperus, placed the name into the synonymy of

Cyperus luzulae {L.) Retz., but, in discussion, referred to " 'entrerianus' and

'luzulae' modes of variation". Furthermore, Denton (1978) cited specimens

of C. luzulae from Florida, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas, which 1 have

not seen; it is unclear whether these are C. luzulae or C. entrerianus. How-
ever, C. luzulae is primarily a tropical species, and it seems doubtful that it

has or will become established in other than subtropical regions of the

United States, such as extreme southern Texas or perhaps southern Florida.

TAXONOMY

Cyperus entrerianus is a stout rhizomatous perennial, which may be as

much as 120 cm tall. It has bicarinate, dorsally grooved scales and florets

characterized by a single stamen. It clearly belongs to section Luzulotdei as

circumscribed by Kiikenthal (1936) and is closely related to Cyperus

luzulae. I have observed Cyperus luzulae in the field in Peru [McDamel
23640, Rimachi, Carter {IBE, VDB)] and in Dominican Republic [Carter

5201 , 3220 (MO, VSC)}, and 1 believe it and Cyperus entrerianus are

specifically distinct.

There are a number of differences between these two taxa. Cyperus en-

trerianus is a larger plant than C. luzulae. The leaf bases of C. entrerianus are

heavily black-pigmented, and their fibrous remains are persistent. Its base,

unlike that of C. luzulae, is deeply set in the substrate and has thick

rhizomes with short internodes. Spikes of C. entrerianus are conspicuously

compound and composed of one to several globose units, while those of C.

luzulae generally are dense and conical and appear simple. The spikclets of

C. entrerianus are more loosely arranged and have 16 — 32 pale greenish

scales, while those of C. luzulae are tighter and have 12— 16 whitish to

tawny scales.

Certam specimens (e.g., Carter 6296, 7319, 7447, 8040, 8093, and
8102) from southeastern United States exhibit sparsely scabrid culms and,

thus, will key to Cyperus surinamensis with most conventional keys (e.g.

Godfrey and Wooten 1979). The culm teeth are mostly retrorsely oriented

as they are in C. surinamensis. This characteristic has not been previously

noted m C. entrerianus m the literature. Also, the number of fertile scales

per spikelet in C. entrerianus specimens from United States seems to be

greater than in specimens from South America and falls withm the range

for C. surinamensis (see table 1). Furthermore, specimens of C. entrerianus

from southeastern United States apparently are more robust than ones from
South America, and in the United States Cyperus entrerianus appears to be an

aggressive weed and is often locally abundant and dominates its disturbed
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Table 1. Morphological comparison o( Cyperus entrerianus with C. luzulae and C. surinamensis.

CHARACTERS TAXA

C. entrerianus C. luzulae C. surinamensis

HEIGHT >5 dm <5 dm 1.0-7.5 dm
RHIZOME stems more cespitose, rhizomes cespitose, rhizomes

or less loosely not at all evident not at all evident

loosely clustered.

connected by thick

rhizomes with short

internodes

LEAF BASE blackish purple; brown to reddish brown to reddish

persistent & brown; neither brown; neither

fibrous persistent nor persistent nor

fibrous fibrous

SPIKE

DENSITY loose, thus tight, thus loose, thus

individual individual spikelet individual

spikelets distinct not distinct spikelets distinct

SHAPE compound, units appearing simple, compound, somewhat

globose conical flattened

SPIKELET
FERTILE 16-32 12- 16 18-48

SCALES
WIDTH 1.8-2.1 mm 1.4- 1.8 mm 1.6 — 2.3 mm

SCALE
COLOR pale green whitish to tawny golden yellow to

stramineous

SCALE
POSTURE divergent ca 30° divergent ca 30° divergent ca 45°

habitat. The aggressive nature and robust size of plants of C. entrerianus

from southeastern United States might well be due to heterosis. These

characteristics suggest introgression between C. entrerianus and C.

surinamensis, which frequently occur together in southeastern United

States. A morphological comparison oi Cyperus entrerianus, C. luzulae, and

C. surinamensis is given in table 1. Following is a key by which the North

American species of section Luzuloidei may be identified.

Key TO Cyperus Section Luzuloidei in North America

1 . Culm triquetrous, angles sharp, usually flattening when pressed and dried.

2. Achene about 1/2 — 2/3 as long as scale; inflorescence open; bracts ex-

ceeding inflorescence more than 4 C. virens Michx.

2. Achene at least 3/4 as long as scale; inflorescence compact; bracts ex-

ceeding inflorescence 4 or fewer C. drummondii T. & H.

[ = C. robustus Kunth]
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1. Culm obtusely trigonous to subtercfc, usually not flattening when pressed

and dried.

3. Culm smooth.

4. Achcne with conspicuous basal callosity C. clistinctus Steud.

4. Achene without basal callosity.

3. Achcnc lineat, 4 — 5 times as long as wide; dorsal edge of

scales weakly S-shaped C. fnaidovvgetui Steud.

5. Achene broadly ellipsoidal to oblong-ellipsoidal, 2 — 3 times

as long as wide; dorsal edge of scales merely curved mto a

simple arc or angle, but not as above.

6. Bracts less than 3 mm wide, 3 or fewer bracts present, the

longest of these usually strict and appearing as a contmu-

ation of the culm; culms slender, I
— 2 mm wide at mid-

culm.

7. Achenes broadly ellipsoidal; scale tips conspicuously

excurved; species common and wide-ranging in

U.S C. aiumnuitin T. & H.

7. Achenes narrowly ellipsoidal to oblong; scale tips

more or less straight, not conspicuously excurved;

species rare in U.S., restricted to Texas, Oklahoma,

Louisiana, and western Florida C. reflexus Vahl

6. Widest bract usually more than 4 mm broad, 4 or more
bracts exceeding the inflorescence, all bracts ;iscending to

spreading; culms mostly (2-) 3 — 5 mm wide at mid-

culm.

8. Spikelet at least 3.0 mm wide; scales with straight to

excurved tips, thus spikelet with toothed outline;

scales golden-yellow; in U.S., species restricted to

California and Oregon C. eraii^rostis Lam.

8. Spikelet less than 3-0 mm wide; spikelet with an en-

tire outline; scales stramineous to brown, sometimes

yellow or red tinted, or pale green or whitish; species

of south-central and southeastern U. S.

9. Achene broadly ellipsoidal, 2 — 3 times as long as

wide, 0.5-0.6 mm wide; scales ovate, 0.6 mm
wide as seen laterally, stramineous to yellow-

brown; in the U.S., species restricted to Texas and

Louisiana C. ochmceoiis Vahl

9. Achene narrowly ellipsoidal, 3 — 4 times as long

as wide, 0.2 — 0.3 mm wide; scales lanceolate,

0.3 — 0.4 mm wide as seen laterally, pale green or

whitish.

10. Plants robust, usually more than 5 dm high,

base blackish purple, leaf bases persistent and

becoming fibrous with age; spikes con-

spicuously compound (or rarely simple), units

globose; spikelets loosely arranged, with

16 — 32 scales; mature scales pale green. . .

C. mlnrianui Bock.
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10. Plants less than 5 (7) dm high, base i>urplish

to brownish; leaf bases not persistent; spikes

compact, conical, and appearing simple, thus

individual spikelets difficult to distinguish;

spikelets with 12— 16 scales; mature scales

whitish to tawny C. Itizulae (L.) Retz.

3. Culm scabrid.

! 1. Scale tips conspicuously excurved C. acuminatum T. & H.

1 1. Scale tips straight to slightly incurved.

12. Plants robust, mostly more than 5 dm high; leaf bases

blackish purple; culms sparsely scabrid; scales pale green,

divergent at about 30 degrees C. entrenanus Bock.

12, Plants mostly less than 5 (8) dm high; leaf bases stramin-

eous to brownish; culms densely scabrid; scales yellowish,

divergent at about 45 degrees C. surinamensis Rottb.

DISTRIBUTION AND liCOLCXiY

As shown in figure 1, Cyperus entrertanm is primarily distributed in

temperate South America and rarely in Mexico. Thus, it is not surprising

that it has persisted and increased its range upon mtroduction into

temperate North America, and it probably will continue to spread.

Cyperus entrerianus is a copious producer of achenes and is often locally

abundant in its disturbed habitat. It has been observed growing on mucky

sands in southeastern Georgia and northwestern Florida and sticky clays in

southern Louisiana and southeastern Texas. Thus, soil texture seems not to

be a major factor determining its distribution. However, it does apparently

require disturbed sites with high-hydroperiod soils, such as ditches,

depressions in flatwoods, pond margins, stream bottoms, and edges of salt

marsh. Table 2 contains a composite list of species associated with C. en-

trerianus in southeastern Georgia.

In addition to collections made by me from 1987 — 1989, other

specimens of C. entrerianus have been located at FSU, IBE, and VDB,
which had been identified variously as Cyperus pseudovegetus Steud., C.

rohustus Kunth, C. virens Michx., and C. virens var. drummondii (T & H.)

Kiakenth. Distribution of C. entrerianus in the United States is shown in

figure 2. Following is a complete list oi Cyperus entrerianus specimens from

United States, which I have seen.

Specunen citations. ALABAMA: Baldwin Co.: 1.1 mi E of Mobile, heavily disturbed

fill area along and S of Battleship Parkway at edge of Mobile Bay, 8 Aug 1989, Carter 8095

(MO, SMU, VDB, VSC). FLORIDA: Calhoun Co.: S of Blountstown, 23 Jul 1977, God-

frey 75970 (FSU, IBE, VDB). Escambia Co.: Fensacola, on Scenic Highway, 24 Jul 1974,

Godfrey 7375 5 (FSU, VDB); S side of Ensley, wet ditch along hwy. US 29, 8 Aug 1989,

Carter 8093 (FSU, MO, VDB, VSC). Gulf Co.: 7.3 mi N of White City, by Fla. Rt. 71,4

Aug 1981, Godfrey 79070 (FSU, IBE); M & K Tract, generally 6.5 air mi NW of Apalachi-
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Tahlk 2. A composite list of species associated with Cyperus entreriatius in southeastern Georgia.

Carex festiaacea Schk. IJpocarpha maculata (Michx.) Torr.

Cuphea carlhagemis (Jacq.) Macbr. Ludwigia nikrocarpa Michx.

Cyperiis crncens Vahl L. palustris (L.) Ell.

C. haspan L. Lythrum atatum Pursh var. lameolatum (Ell.) T.&G.

C. odoratus L. Mttreola petwlata (Gmel.) T. & G.

C. pieudovegelus Steud. Murdannia nudiflora (L.) Brtnau

C. slrigosui L. Phyllanthus urinaria L.

C. surtnamensis Rottb. Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx.

C. virens Michx. Rhynchospora cephalantha Gray

Eleocharts tuberculosa (Michx.) R. & S R. corniculata (Lam.) Gray.

Hypericum mutilum L. R. inexparna (Michx.) Vahl

Juncus margtnatus Rostk. R. microcarpa Baldw. ex Gray

J. repens Michx. Verbena brasiliensts Veil.

cola, W of Sand Creek, T8S, R8W, S 1/2 Sec. 7, 8 Nov 1985 , Anderson 90/S (FSU); 2 mi W
of Daniels Road, ca 4 air mi NE of Overstreet, Sec. 15, T5S, Rl IW, 1 Jun 1989, Anderson

12034 (VSC), 20 Jul 1989, Attderson 12172 (MO, VSC); western edge of Wewahitchka,

ditch by hwy. FL 22, 5 Aug 1989, Carter 8040 (FSU, MO, VDB, VSC). GEORGIA:
Brantley Co.: 0.8 mile W of Nahunta, 4 Jul 1988, Carter & Carter 6960 (FSU, GA, MO,
SMU, VDB, VSC). Camden Co.: 2 mi NE of Waverly, along Hwy. US 17, 4 Jul 1988,

Carter & Carter 6935 (FSU, GA, MO, SMU, VDB, VSC). Glynn Co.: ca 1.5 mi S of

Brunswick near intersection of Hwys. US 84 and GA 50, edge of saltmarsh, 26 Aug 1988,

Carter & McCormkk 7433 (FSU, GA, MO, SMU, VDB, VSC). Liberty Co.: just SE of

Flemington city limits along Fiwy. US 82, 26 Aug 1988, Carter & McCormick 7447 (FSU,

GA, MO, SMU, VDB, VSC). Ware Co. : western part of Waycross, N of Hwy. US 84, near

corner of New Mexico and Virginia Avenues, 2 Sep 1987, Carter 6296 (FSU, GA, MO,
SMU, VDB, VSC); Waycross, creek bottom at corner of Blackshear and Riverside Streets,

18 Aug 1988, Carter 7319 {UO, SMU, VDB, VSC). LOUISIANA: Calcasieu Parish: 9. .3

mi N of Hackberry, ditch along Hwy. LA 27, local in sticky clay, 10 Aug 1989, Carter

8130 (MO, SMU, VDB, VSC). Jefferson Davis Parish: E of Hwy. US 165 and 0.25 mi S

of Hwy. I- 10, 1.4 mi E of Hwy. LA 383 Iowa exit, locally common along mowed ditch and

adjacent road shoulder in vicinity of rice fields, 10 Aug 1989, Carter 8127 (MO, SMU,
VDB, VSC). St. Landry Parish: ca 3 mi W of Eunice along Hwy. 190, 25 Jul 1975, Allen

6674 (VDB). TEXAS: Chambers Co. : 9.8 mi E of Wallisville exit and 1 1.9 mi E ofTrinity

River, sticky black clay at edge of rice field N of Hwy. I- 10, common and locally abundant

along an approximately 6 mile stretch of Hwy. I- 10, 10 Aug 1989, Carter 8142 (MO,
SMU, VDB, VSC). Fort Bend Co.: roadside clearing on Hwy. 59, 0. 1 mi S of Redding

Road, sandy soil, 29 Jul 1981, Kessler4739 (VDB). Harris Co.: 0.5 mi E of Peek Road exit

to Katy, ditch along Hwy. I- 10 near rice fields, sticky black clay, 10 Aug 1989, Carter 8144
(MO, SMU, VDB, VSC).

DISCUSSION

The earliest collection of Cyperus entrerianus that I have seen from the

United States is R. K. Godfrey 73753 (FSU) collected in 1974 in Escambia

County, Florida. Thus, it would appear that C. entrerianus is a relatively

recent introduction into southeastern United States. The largest popula-
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FIG. 1. The distribution of Cyperus enlrerianus . Closed circles based on specimens; open circles based

on Kiikenthal (1936) and Pedersen (1968).

tion {Carter 8142) was seen in Chambers County, Texas, where C. en-

trerianm is common and locally abundant, in places formmg almost pure

stands, along an approximately 6 mile stretch of highway I- 10.

Cyperus entrerianus is often locally abundant, and in eastern Texas and
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FIG. 2. The distribution by county o( Cyperus entreruinus in the United States.

southern Louisiana it seems to be highly correlated with rice culture.

Curiously, label data on a specimen (E, Lurvey 440, MO) of Cyperus en-

trerianus indicates that it was collected in a rice paddy in Paraguay. Addi-

tional information about sources of rice seed used in southeastern Texas and

southern Louisiana might be helpful in determining the origin of C. en-

trerianus in the United States. If the introduction ofC entrerianus is not an

artifact of human activity, then it seems reasonable to assume that it might

have been introduced by migrating water fowl. Electrophoretic analysis

and comparison of proteins from individuals of different populations might

show whether multiple introductions of C. entrerianus have occurred along

the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts of southeastern United States or whether it

has spread out from a single colony.

All of the southern Georgia populations were located in ditches along

highways and two particularly extensive populations {Carter & Carter 6960
and Carter & McCormkk 7447) were beside highways along which major

construction had recently occurred. Thus, it is likely that C. entrerianus is

being moved about along highways and perhaps in part by highway con-

struction and maintenance equipment.

Cyperus entrerianus is to be expected in at least coastal regions of other

southeastern states from North Carolina to Texas. Based upon its wide-

spread occurrence in temperate South America far inland and at altitudes

up to 410 m {P. Goetghebeur 4791 , VSC), it is reasonable to expect that it
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will continue to spread from the outer coastal plain into interior physio-

graphic regions. Additional life history and ecological studies should be

done to determine the extent that C. entrerianus might become a harmful

weed in North America.
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1990

DELZIE DEMAREE TRAVEL AWARD
An endowment to underwrite an annual travel award ($250-$300) in

memory of Dr. Delzie Demaree has been established. This award is given

annually to a graduate student in systematics for travel to the Systematics

Symposium sponsored each fall by the Missouri Botanical Garden in St.

Louis. Such an award is a very appropriate way to honor Dr. Demaree
because of the high esteem and long record of attendance (right up to the

meeting of October 1986 prior to his death at age 97 the following July).

In addition, this is a significant way to continue his legacy of assistance to

students of botany.

The recipient of the 1989 travel award was Mr. Scott C. Zager, Univer-

sity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. Scott is studying 15 Iowa species of

Carex, section Ovales. His major professor is Dr. Lawrence J. Eilers.

Letters of application for the 1990 travel award should be mailed to

Donna M.E. Ware, Herbarium, Dept. of Biology, The College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185. Applications should be

postmarked by 15 Aug 1990. A complete application shall consist of a

letter from the graduate student describing briefly their research and the

benefits of symposium attendance, and a letter of recommendation from

the student's major professor.

SiDA 14(1):78. 1990.
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LANDON LOCKETT
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Washington, D.C. 20560, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT
Authors report discovery of a wild population oi Sahal mexicana Mart, rn the Central

Coast (Coastal Bend) region of Texas, present evidence that the species is indigenous to that

region, and discuss conservation prospects.

RESUMl-N

Los autores relatan cl descubrimicnto de una poblacion salvaje de Sabal mexicana iVIart. en

el litoral central de Texas, presentan evidencia de que csta region es parte de la distribucion

nativa de la especie, y discuten las perspectivas de su conservacion.

Although Sabal mexicana, the caulescent palm native to Texas, has under-

gone several changes in its classification since first identified as a species

distinct from Sabal palmetto, most botanists have described its native range

in the U. S. as limited to the Lower Rio Grande Valley, at the extreme

southern end of Texas. In identifying this palm as 5". texana Small (1927),

for example, described its distribution as "confined to a comparatively

small area in the lower Rio Grande Valley."

Orator E Cook, however, apparently believed otherwise. Cook ( 1908, p.

5n.a) stated that "Tall palmettos were seen in Jackson County as late as

1876 by Mr. J. D. Mitchell, of Victoria," and in 1913 (p. 11) Cook noted

that "Inodes texana," as he called it, "seems to have extended much farther

northward only a few decades ago, and specimens may still be found about

Indianola or at other points along the Gulf coast."

Cook (1913) goes on to describe a new taxon — Inodes exul— in order

to identify a population of sabal palms, of unknown origin, that for many
years had been cultivated in Victoria, Texas. Beccari (1907) had by then

rejected the genus Inodes, and a careful comparison by Davis (1942) elim-

inated exul as a separate species by showing that the morphological features

Cook considered distinctive for exul fell within the range of variation of

SiDA l4(l):79-85. 1990.
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Sabal texana. Finally Moore (1971) reduced S. texana to synonymy of 5~.

mexicana^ a single species ranging from Texas to Central America.

But the basic mystery remained. Where had the Victoria palms come

from? No Victoria resident, either in Cook's time or today, seemed to

know. Prompted by Cook's footnote, however, we suspected that Victoria's

mystery palms were of local origin, and m August of 1989 initiated a

search. We were soon rewarded by the discovery of a wild population of 5'.

mexkana in the Central Coast, as well as of evidence that this species is

native there.

After our inquiries in Victoria about wild palms, either past or present,

resulted in an article m the THE VICTORIA ADVOCATE (Bowen 1989),

four fishermen called to tell of palms, up to twenty feet tall, on nearby

Garcitas Creek. Historian Brownson Malsch, of Edna, told us of a tall palm

on the east bank of Garcitas Creek that used to be visible from the Highway

6 16 bridge. Rancher John M. Bennett took us to the fallen remains of this

palm, which we found to have a trunk of at least 37 feet. Nearby stood a

living specimen of <S'. mexkana with a 13-foot trunk, and scattered about

the Bennett ranch, in the bottomlancl forest along Garcitas Creek, were

other caulescent specimens, and seedlings. Bennett told us the tall palm

had been standing there when his grandfather bought the ranch in 1890,

and that there had been no prior settlement on the east side of the creek.

A boat trip up Garcitas Creek revealed a population of 5. mexkana begin-

ning approximately 300 yards north of the Highway 6 16 bridge and exten-

ding for 2 — 3 miles upstream. Specimens ranging in size from seedlings to

20—25 feet stood along the bank and were scattered through the bottom-

land forest, up to perhaps 50 yards from the creek. Some were on the edge

of the water and looked as though they would soon be lost to erosion.

Others stood on relatively high banks. All but two of the specimens we saw

were on the east or Jackson County side of Garcitas Creek. The two on the

west (Victoria County) side were both near the southern end of the popula-

tion. Upstream from these two the only palms seen on the west side were an

occasional specimen of S. minor. We saw no S. minor on the east side, or

anywhere in association with S. mexicana. Specimens were sent to US
{Lockett 101, Aug 1989) and SMU {Lockeii 102, Sep 1989).

Sabal mexicana is readily distinguishable from 5'. minor, the only other

palm known to occur in the Central Coast. Aside from being caulescent,

mature specimens show highly filiferous, strongly downcurved leaves hav-

ing a costa measuring at least two feet, and dead petioles with split bases

cling to their trunks. Even young specimens differ from S. minor by their

relatively longer petioles and leaf segments, lighter color, and highly fill-
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ferous, strongly costa-palmate leaves. The long, lax segments of the many

seedhngs give them a grass-like appearance.

Because 5". mexicana is widely cultivated in South Texas it would be easy

to suggest that the Garcitas Creek population has escaped cultivation. His-

toric evidence, however, indicates that tall, trunked palms have been found

in the Central Coast since the earliest attempt at colonization. According

to Weddle (1987, p. U), in 1685 French explorer Rene-Robert Cavelier,

Sieur de La Salle, established his short-lived Fort Saint-Louis colony on

Garcitas Creek. The colony's historian, Henri Joutel, devoted several pages

of his account of the colony to a careful and impressively accurate descrip-

tion of local flora and fauna. As related in Margry (1876 — 86, vol. 3, p.

212), this description includes the following passage: "U y a tine autre espece

d'arbres qui ont des branches longim d'environ trois ou quatre pieds , et leurs feuilies

sont comme celles des lataniers, seulement plus grandes et plus larges. Us portent un

petitfruit, mats je nen sqaurois dire le goust, nen ayant point mange; mais un de nos

gens me dit qu'il luy avoit semble bon."

Carlos E. Castaneda (1936- 58, vol. 1, pp. 289" 290) called him "the

trusty Joutel, a man of sense and observation." This is evident from Joutel's

account. Though knowing no names for many of the creatures and plants of

the Texas coast, he describes recognizably everything from horned lizards

to yucca — which, by the way, he clearly distinguishes from palms. There

is no reason to suppose Joutel was imagining the plants he described in the

quoted passage.

What were these plants? If palms, were they S. mexicana, or S. minor}

Latanier is the vulgar name applied to Sahal in Haiti. Bombard (1935)

remarks that "Latanier is the French form of the native name of tall, fan-

leaved palms indigenous to certain islands belonging to France off the

southeast coast of Africa." She adds that in Louisiana this name, or

"latania," is commonly applied to S. minor. Perhaps Joutel had S. minor in

mind when he used the word latanier. If so, he clearly distinguished the

"trees" (arbres) he saw on the Central Coast of Texas from S minor. The 3- or

4-foot petioles (branches) would be within normal range for 5'. mexicana

(Davis, p. 94), but too long for most S. minor. The blades (feuilles) are "plus

grandes et plus larges" than those of the lataniers. Most important of all,

Joutel describes the palms he saw as bearing an edible fruit. This clearly fits

the fruit olS. mexicana (Tull 1987), but not the very small fruit of S'. minor.

In 1688 Karankawa Indians massacred the adult inhabitants of Fort

Saint-Louis, but spared a few children, including Jean-Baptiste Talon. Al-

most 10 years later Jean-Baptiste and his brother Pierre, whom La Salle had

left with the Tejas Indians, had made their way to France, where they were
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interrogated about their years spent with Indians in what is now Texas. In

their deposition the Talons reported that there were "palmters" along all the

rivers, including one — possibly the Guadalupe — to which the

Karankawas had taken their women and children (including Jean-Baptiste)

while they waged war against another tribe. (Weddle 1987, Part IV.)

During the 300 years since the time of La Salle's colony most of the

Central Coast palms appear to have been lost to wharf building. Teredo

navalis, the shipworm, destroys wood immersed in warm salt water

Because Sabal palm trunks were immune to such destruction palm logs

were in demand for wharf construction, and during the 19th century many
were used as piles for the wharves at the port of Indianola, on Matagorda

Bay (Malsch 1988). According to Malsch (pers. comm.), Francis E. Huck,
whose father operated a lumber yard in Indianola before the city's destruc-

tion by a hurricane in 1886, reported to him that locally acquired palm
logs were used for wharf pilings until the supply was exhausted, and that

thereafter Huck's father had had to import them.

This evidence from Malsch fits with J. D. Mitchell's statement to O. E

Cook. If Mitchell saw tall palmettos in Jackson County "as late as 1876,"

the implication is that something happened to them after that, but before

the destruction of Indianola in 1886. Cook's notes, salvaged by Dr An-
drew Archer of the Smithsonian Institution (where they are now housed)

after they had been discarded by Cook's employer, the United States

Department of Agriculture, help complete the picture. In an item dated

"Kingsville, [Texas] Aug. 3, 1906" Cook records Mitchell's tall-palmetto

remark, then adds, "They were cut down for the sake of the wood. This

may be taken to indicate that the native palmetto of Texas ranged at one

time much farther North than at present, and that it will grow freely in the

open air over the whole southern part of the state, as many casual plantings

also prove."

Mitchell, whom Burke (1978) called "the first native Texas naturalist,"

was in contact with Cook because from 1904 almost until his death in 1922

Mitchell did field work for the U.S.D.A. Entomologist W. D. Hunter

(1922), with whom Mitchell collaborated for years, called Mitchell "a

fountam of accurate information."

Palms are prized as ornamentals, and early settlers encountering them in

the wild sometimes eliminated whole populations by digging them up for

transplant. Brown (1976b, p. 152) documented cases where "two popula-

tions [of 5'. palmetto] north of North Inlet [S. Carolina] have been either

completely removed for landscaping purposes or otherwise destroyed since

1930. A small group of trees near North Litchfield Beach at Midway Inlet

were removed in the early I960's. At Murrells Inlet a much larger popula-
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tion on Drunken Jack Island was removed beginning in the early 1930's.

This extinct population represents the northernmost modern extension of

the species on the South Carolina coast ..."

Historian Malsch's notes indicate that in 1925 Mrs. Alexander Lowe

told him that in 1875 her husband bought two small palms from a wagon

lot that pioneer nurseryman Gilbert Onderdonk brought from Jackson

County for sale in Victoria. According to Malsch (pers. comm.) a few of

these original transplants are still standing in Victoria, and many younger

palms have been propagated from their seed. Cook (1913) identified the

"type individual of the new species" {Inodes exul) as the tree that "graces the

lawn of Mrs. Martin O'Connor, of Victoria." Mrs. O'Connor's nephew, Mr.

Dennis O'Connor (pers. comm.) reports that this palm, today over 40 feet

tall, still stands at the junction of Liberty and Power streets. Although he

has no record to prove it Malsch, who as a child was a neighbor of the

Martin O'Connors, believes this palm is one of Onderdonk's original trans-

plants.

Even if historical evidence were lackmg we believe it would be reason-

able to conclude that the native range of 5". mexicana includes the Central

Coast. The existence of a wild, viable, reproducing population, only 200

miles from the known native range, is in itself evidence that the site of this

population is part of the native range. Noting that sea currents on the

southern Atlantic coast are northerly in late spring and summer, when the

fruit of 5'. palmetto is dry and buoyant, Brown (1976a) suggested sea dis-

persal as the mechanism that could have carried seed of that species from

Florida up the Carolina coast to the northern extreme of its range.

Although alongshore currents on the Texas coastal bend are normally

southerly, approximately twice a year, usually in spring and early summer,

this flow may be reversed. Likewise eddies off of the northerly loop current,

in the central gulf, can cause a northerly alongshore current when they split

upon arrival at the coast. (Kerry Whirledge, Senior Marine Scientist,

University of Texas Marine Science Institute, Port Aransas, TX, pers.

comm.) Brown also demonstrated that dry S. palmetto fruit remains

buoyant several weeks. Since we have observed that dry S. mexicana fruit

floats readily, the dry skin forming an air chamber in which the seed

rattles, we see no reason why S. mexicana could not follow the same dis-

persal pattern as that suggested by Brown for S. palmetto. According to

Davis ( 1942, p. 85) S. mexicana in the lower Rio Grande Valley may bloom

almost any time of year, meaning dried fruit would be available year round.

Floating fruit, washed down the Rio Grande, or rivers in Mexico, could be

carried north to the Central Coast where tides and storms could push it into

rivers and lowlands. Once mature trees were established on the Central
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Coast their fruit could be spread by birds and small mammals. Coyotes,

raccoons, chachalacas and rodents have been observed to eat S. mextcana

fruit. (Rose Farmer, Manager, Sabal Palm Grove Sanctuary, Brownsville,

TX, pers. comm.).

Obviously there are no cold stress restrictions on establishment of S.

mexicana along the stretch of coast now determined to be populated with

this species. As stated by Read (1974, p. 41) ".
. . over a broad area of

uniform edaphic and climatic conditions the same species of palm will

likely be seen. On the other hand a change in the substrate is likely to

support distinct species, ..."

We thus believe it is safe to assume that in prehistoric times currents

would have carried the seeds to all nearby suitable habitat. Puttmg it

another way, it is c]uestionable to speak of escape from cultivation when we
find a population so well adapted to its environment, and showing evid-

ence of having grown in that environment for many years, if the site of that

population appears to be within the natural dispersal radius of the known
native range.

Since we know of no age studies of ^. mexicana we do not know the age of

the larger Garcitas specimens. We suspect, however, that since their height

is well below the approximately 50 feet the species can attain (Texas Forest

Service 1989, p. 8), and since we found a dead specimen with a trunk of at

least 37 feet, the Garcitas trees are younger generation, seeded by a few

specimens that survived lumbering and transplantation. Further, we sus-

pect that since the days of wharf building transplantation has continued to

be a factor tending to limit the wild population. In Bennett Park, a small,

unimproved and unpoliced county park on Garcitas Creek, we saw many
young specimens of S. mexicana, but none that were caulescent, even

though caulescent specimens were observable on adjacent private land.

Given the apparent reproductive vigor of the Garcitas population, we
believe that conservation prospects for this and other possible stands in the

Central Coast (or elsewhere) are promising, if habitat remains undisturbed

and if, through education and protection, transplantation can be discoura-

ged. Meanwhile we continue to look for other wild populations of S.

mexicana, as well as further evidence of the species' historic range. We urge

all who discover specimens in the wild, or historic references to trunked

palms ("tall palmettos," etc.), whether in the Central Coast or beyond, to

contact us.
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Manual. In doing so, I find in the reference section that my middle initial

"E" has been replaced with "]." and "H." Once a mistake is made, it is
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attempt for this moment in time without reproducing the entire manual.
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tific names. In identification manuals, the species description is a summa-
tion of the taxonomic characteristics that are usually present in the keys
that distinguish each taxon from the others in the treatment. Only in

monographic treatments are the detailed species descriptions given in full.

Thus, the lack of species descriptions does not diminish the effectiveness of

this manual but actually enhances it.
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ABSTRACT

Five species of Carex section Lupulmae occur in Texas; C. lupulina, C. lupuliformn. C.

louisianica, C. mtumescens and C. gigantm. Carex lupultna is the most common and wide-

spread of the five. Carex lupulifonn'u , which is rare, grows mostly in calcareous sites in

swampy woodlands. It has been recorded only in the northeast corner of the state in Bowie

and Marion counties. Carex louisianica occurs infrequently in the eastern 1/3 of Texas grow-

ing in acidic soils of swampy woods or bottomland hardwood forests. Carex mtumescens is

widespread across the distributional range of secrion \jipulinae in Texas bur is infrequent

within its diminishing habitat of acidic bottomland hardwood forests. In Texas, C. gigantea

is the latest member of the section having not been collected for 46 years. The only two

collections were made in Harris and Polk counties in acidic swampy woodlands. An artifi-

cial dichotomous key, county distribution maps and comparable species descriptions are

provided.

INTRODUCTION

Carex, with 31 sections represented by more than 80 species, is the

largest genus of vascular plants in Texas. As is the case with most genera of

the family Cyperaceae, Carex is difficult taxonomically. The section

Lupulmae (J. Carey) Mackenzie is endemic to central and eastern North

America (Reznicek and Ball 1974). It is restricted to the eastern 1/3 of

Texas, being found westward to Hays County and southward to Nueces

County. However, the greatest concentration and diversity are found in the

eastern 1/5 of the state. Section Lupulmae in the subgenus Carex has 3

stigmas, trigonous achenes, and unisexual spikes. Other characteristics of

this section include perigynia 1 cm long or longer, coarsely nerved

perigynia, a perigynium-body that is ovoid or globose-ovoid, and leaf

blades that are strongly septate-nodulose.

Six species have been recognized in this section by Mackenzie (1935,

1940), Fernald (1950), Gleason (1952), Voss (1972), Reznicek and Ball

(1974) and Menapace et al. (1986). Five occur in Texas: C. lupultna Willd.

,

C. lupuliformis Sartwell, C. louisianica Bailey, C. intutnescens Rudge and C.

gigantea Rudge. The remaining species C. grayi Carey is found im-

mediately east and northeast of Texas and from the Gulf states north to

southwestern Quebec. Waterfall (1979) listed C. grayi as occurring in

SiDA 14(1):87~99. 1990.
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Oklahoma. Rob Naczi (MICH; per. conmm.) has recently collected it in

McCurtain County, Oklahoma (Naczi 1890, MICH). Tony Reznicek

(MICH; per. comm.) has collected C. grayi {Reznicek 8490, MICH) along

the Little River in Sevier County, Arkansas. He stated, not only is it found

immediately adjacent to Texas, but it quite likely occurs locally in river

bottoms in extreme northeastern Texas, although it has not yet been collec-

ted there.

Correll and Johnston (1970) recognized C. intimescens Rudge, C.

gigantea Rudge, and C. lupullna Muhlenb. . Carex lupuliformis Sartwell and

C. louisiamca Bailey were recognized as forms of C. lupulina Muhlenb..

They referred to Muhlenberg as the authority for C. lupulina as have other

authors. However, Reznicek and Ball (1974) stated that WiUdenow is the

correct authority.

The primary objective of this paper is to examine the taxonomic status of

C. lupuliformis and C. louisianica in the Texas flora. Other objectives are to

provide distribution maps by county for each of the five species occurring

in Texas and provide comparable diagnosis for each of the five taxa. The
distribution maps were based on herbarmm specimens.

METHODS AND PROCFi:)lJRi:S

This study was based on about 300 specimens examined from the follow-

ing herbaria: (acronyms follow Holmgren et al. 1981) ASTC, MO, NLU,
SHST, SMU, SWX TAES, TAMU, TEX, UA and US. In addition, an

isotype of C lupuliformis was examined from PH. Field trips to east and

southeast Texas were conducted throughout 1988 to supplement existing

distribution and habitat records. Dorsal and ventral are used synonymously
with abaxial and adaxial in this paper. Maturation dates are given as

opposed to flowering dates because mature plants in fruit are used to es-

tablish the diagnostic characters in all previously published artificial keys

for Cypcraceae.

Micrographs were taken of representative achenes of each species using a

JOEL-25s scanning electron microscope. Achenes were mounted on

aluminum stubs via doubled sided tape and coated with 400 A of gold-

palladium using a Hummer 1 sputter coater. Micrographs were taken at an

accelerating voltage of 12.5 Kv's. Photographs of the pistillate and stam-

inate spikes were taken from herbarium sheets using a 35 mm Canon AE-

1

single lens reflex camera with Kodak MTAX film (100 ASA).

Species descriptions will be abbreviated to reflect characters that are

diagnostic or which can be used in conjunction with other characters to

distinguish between C. lupulina, C. lupuliformis -^nAC. louisianica, or where
new previously unrecorded information is provided. The chosen characters
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will be given for all five Texas species. For a recent and complete species

description of the section see Reznicek and Ball (1974).

RESULTS

KEY TO THE SPECIES

la. Pistillate spike outline tending to be globose (Fig. Ic); perigynia loosely

arranged, spreading, drying dark olive-drab green 4.C. intumescens

lb. Pistillate spike outline oblong to cylindric (Figs. la,b,d,e); perigynia

either loosely arranged or not, drying stramineous, green or light olive-

drab green.

2a. Staminate peduncles greatly exceeding the uppermost pistillate spike

(Fig. Id); perigynia loosely arranged, ascending-spreading 3.C louisianica

2b. Staminate peduncles shorter than to only slightly exceeding the upper-

most pistillate spike (Figs la,b,c); perigynia either loosely arranged or

tightly arranged.

3a. Achenes distinctly wider than long (Fig. 2c), widest above the

middle, subtruncate to truncate apically; perigynia loose to

tightly arranged, usually spreading at right angles to the main

axis (Fig. le) 5 . C. gigantea

3b. Achenes as wide as long or longer, widest near the middle, not

subtruncate or truncate apically, perigynia tightly arranged,

ascending or slightly spreading but usually not at right angles

to main axis.

4a. Angles of achene smoothly curved (Fig. 2a), not knobbed,

faces flat to slightly concave 1. C. lupidina

4b. Angles of achene pointed (Fig. 2d), with nipplc-likc

knobs, faces strongly concave 2. C. lupulifnrmh

1. Carex LUPULiNA Willd., "HOP-SEDGE", Sp. PI. 4:266. 1805. Typh:

Willdmow 17210 (hoi.otype: B, photo only TRTF).

Blades flat, 1.5 — 6.4 dm long X 4—15 mm wide, long-attenuate,

antrorsely scabrous distally on the adaxial and abaxial sides on the nerves,

strongly antrorsely scabrous on margins of upper half, septate-nodulose.

Bracts leaf-like, flat, 10 — 55 cm long X 2 — 1 1 mm wide, much exceed-

ing the culm, antrorsely scabrous on the margins distally, the lower, at

least strongly sheathing, septate-nodulose. Pistillate infructescence (Fig.

la), below staminate spike, (l-)2 — 5 per culm, not aggregated, 1.5 — 6.5

cm long X 1.3 — .3 cm wide, oblong; peduncles 0.5 — 20 cm long, dis-

tance between 2 lowest peduncles 1 — 20 cm. Stammate inflorescence

terminal, 1 or rarely 2 per clum, 1.5 ^ H. 5 cm long X 1
— 5 mm wide,

narrowly linear; peduncles 0.5 ~ 6 cm long, antrorsely scabrous, base of

staminate spike shorter than or barely exceeding the top of the uppermost

pistillate spike; anthers 2 — 4 mm long. Pistillate scales 6—15 mm long

X 1 — 2.7 mm wide, lanceolate to lanceolate-ovate, 1 — 7-nerved, nar-



FIG. 1. a-c. Pistillate spike (ps) and sriiminatespikt(ss). la. Curcx liipiilnia, lb. C. lupulijtir

C tntiimcuens. Id. C. loutsiantca, le. C. gij^ciniea.
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FIG. 2. a — c. Achencs; 2a. Carex lupulijia, 24 X . 2b. C. loutsianica, 23 X . 2c. C. gif^an/ea, 23 X . 2d.

C lupulifor7tits , 23 X . 2e. C mlumescmi, 23 X .
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rower and shorter than perigynia, white hyaline with green centers, acute

to awned, awns to 6 mm long, antrorsely scabrous. Perigynia 11 — 19 mm
long X 3 ~ 6 mm wide, narrowly ovoid, glabrous, shiny, light to medium
green to stramineous at maturity, wmgless, not corky, inflated, stiffly erect

to strongly spreading, sessile to ± stipitate, (4-) 8 — 80 per spike, strongly

1 3 — 22-nerved; beak conic, 6—10 mm long, bidentate. Achenes (Fig. 2a)

3
— 4(-4.5) mm long X 1.7 — 2.8 mm wide, rhomboid, trigonous, ±

stipitate, faces flat to concave, angles thickened internally. Distribution:

Minnesota to Nova Scotia and south to Florida and Texas. Texas: by

counties (Fig. 3b); regions 1,2,3 and 4 as defined by Gould (1975).

Chromosome number 2/z = 56 (Reznicek and Ball 1974) ;z = 30 (Wahl

1940). Since C. lupidiftmnis has a chromosome number of 2« = 60,

Reznicek has suggested that it is possible that Wahl may have had that

species instead of C. lupulina. Maturation dates: April through October.

Habitat: Open swamps, wet ditches, somewhat acidic-neutral to calcar-

eous soils.

Representative specimens: Angelina Co.: 25 Jun 1980, _/. Ward&S. Hupp 459 (ASTC).

Bowie Co.: ()6 Aug 1983, E. Nixon, J. WarJ & M. McCrary 12493 (ASTC). Brazos Co.:

1 1 May 1980, P. Pryxel/ 3181 (SMU). Cass Co.: 18 Jul 1967, R. Mitchell 3230 (TEX).

Freestone Co, : 28 Oct 1983, E. Nixori&J. Ward 13170 (ASTC). Galveston Co.: 06 May
1976, /•: Waller 3808 (TEX). Gonzales Co.: 04 Aug 1941, B. Tharp 47361 (TAES).

Grimes Co.: 10 Jul 1988, S. & G. Jones 1818 (ASTC). Hardin Co.: 21 May 1986, L.

Brown 10006 (ASTC). Harris Co.: 2 1 May 1986, L. Brown 10006 (ASTC). Harrison Co.:

09 Aug 1980, E. Nixon 10496 (ASTC). Hays Co.: Summer 1928, G.M.W. s.n. (SWT).

Henderson Co.: 08 May 1970, D. Correll & H. Correll 38642 (TEX). Hopkins Co.: 08

Jun 1953, L. Shinners 13034 (SMU,TEX-LL), Houston Co.: 10 Jun 1970, D.Correli&H.

Correll 38939 (TEX). Jasper Co. : 07 Jun 198 \J. Kessler 4327 (TAES). Jefferson Co. : 2

1

May 1948, _/. Brem-kk 48023 (SMU,TEX). Lamar Co.: 16 Jul 1968, D. Correll & H.

Correll 33913 (TEX). Liberty Co.: 25 Apr 1941, R. Crockett 937 (TEX). Nacogdoches

Co.: 15 Jul 1964, P. Waller, Jr. 183 (TAES). Newton Co.: 21 May 1967, J. Crutchjield

2383 (TEX). Orange Co.: 19 Jul 1946, D. Correll 13342 (TEX). Polk Co.: 11 May 1988,

S. Jones &J. Wipff 1493 (ASTC, TAES). Red River Co.: 2 1 Jul 1969, D. Correll 37501

(TEX). Robertson Co.: 15 Aug 1982, T. Starbuck 2974 (TAMU). Sabme Co.: 19 May
1970, D. Correll & H. Correll 38763 (TEX). San Augustine Co.: II Apr 1987, E. Nixon

16194 (ASTC). Shelby Co.: 17 May 1988, S. & G.Jones & E. Nixon 1376 (TAES). Trinity

Co.: 25 Apr 1988, E. Nixon 16411 (ASTC,TAES). Upshur Co.: 09 Aug 1950, V. Cory

57724 (SMU). Walker Co.: 15 Jun 1968, J. 6>^^// 54 (TAMU). Wood Co.: 26 Aug 1985,

E. Nixon 14967 (ASTC).

2.Carex lupuijformis Sartwell, "HOP-LIKE SEDGE", Carices Amer.

Sept. Exsiccatae, 2: No. 147. 1848 (hasionym: C. lupulina WilM. var.

polystacbia Schwein. & Torrcy). Type: (holotype: NY; isotypes: BM, PH!).C

lupulina Willd. var. polystachia Schwein. & Torrey, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. New
York 1:337. 1825. Carex lurida Wahl. var. polystachia (Schwein. & Torrey) Bailey,

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 22:63. 1886.

Bracts leaf-like, flat, 20 — 70 cm long X 4— 11 mm wide, much ex-
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ceeding the culm, antrorsely scabrous on the margins, sheathing rarely

absent, septate-nodulose. Pistillate infructescence (Fig. lb), below stam-

inate spike, occasionally with staminate above, 2 — 6 per culm, not aggre-

gated, 2 — 8 cm long X 1. 5 — 3 cm wide, the uppermost usually overlap-

ping for most of their length, oblong or cylindric; peduncles 1—13 cm
long, smooth, distance between 2 lowest penduncles 2—17 cm. Staminate

inflorescence terminal, occasionally below pistillate, 1 or 2 per culm,
2—10 cm long X 2 — 5 mm wide, narrowly linear, peduncles 1 — 12 cm
long, smooth, base of stammate spike shorter than or barely exceeding the

top of the uppermost pistillate spike; anthers 2.5 — 3 mm long (based on 2

specimens). Pistillate scales 6—13 mm long X 1.8 3.2 mm wide,

lanceolate, 3 ~ 7-nerved, narrower and usually shorter than the perigynia,

brownish-hyaline with darker stramineous centers, tapering into an awn,

awn to 5.5 mm long, antrorsely scabrous. Perigynia 12 — 18 mm long X
3.8 — 6 mm wide, ovoid, glabrous, shiny, dull-green when immature to

brownish-yellow at maturity, wingless, not corky, strongly inflated,

ascending to slightly spreading, sessile, 8 — 75 per spike, strongly

17 — 25-nerved; beak conic, 6 — 9 mm long, bidentate. Achenes (Fig. 2d)

3 — 4.5 mm long X 2.4 — 3.4 mm wide, rhombic, trigonous, ± stipi-

tate, faces concave, angles thickened mternally with prominent nipple-

like knobs. Distribution: Northward to Quebec, as far south as Florida and

westward to Texas: Texas: by counties (Fig. 3c); regions 1 and 3, known
only from Bowie and Marion counties; rare. It is never common within its

range. Chromosome number 2n = 60 (Reznicek and Ball 1974). Matura-

tion dates: The only Texas dates are September and October. In conjunction

with specimens examined from other states and Steyermark (1968) the

maturation dates are June-October. Habitat: Swampy woodlands, mostly

in calcareous sites.

Representative specimens: Bowie Co.: 28 Sep 1948, E. Whitehouse 20450 (SMU).

Marion Co.: Jul 1962, D. Correll 26409 (TEX).

3. Carex LOuisiANicA Bailey, "LOUISIANA SEDGE," Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 20:428. 1893 (based on C. halei Carey). Typk: (hcm.otype: K).

Blades flat, 1—40 cm long X 2 6 mm wide, long-attenuate,

glabrous, upper half antrorsely scabrous on the margins, septate-nodulose.

Bracts leaf-like, flat, 10 — 30 cm long X 2 4 mm wide, much exceeding

the culm, margins antrorsely scabrous, sheathing, septate-nodulose. Pis-

tillate infructescence (Fig. Id), below staminate spike, 1—4 per culm, not

aggregated, 1.5—4.5 cm long X 1.5 — 2.5 cm wide, subcylindric to

cylindric; peduncles 0.5 — 5 cm long, smooth, distance between lowest 2

peduncles 2—10 cm. Staminate inflorescence terminal, 1 per culm,
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0.5—7 cm long X 1.5 — 3 mm wide, narrowly linear; peduncles 3 — 10

cm long, with sparse antrorse scabrosity, base of staminate spike much ex-

ceeding the top of the uppermost pistillate spike; anthers 2.5 — 3-3 mm
long. Pistillate scales 4.5 — 6.5 mm long X 1.5 — 2 mm wide, lanceolate-

ovate 3 — 7-nerved, narrower and shorter than the perigynia, white hyal-

ine with a green center stripe, long tapering apically. Perigynia 10— 14

mm long X 3.5 — 6 mm wide, ovoid, glabrous, shiny, dull green when
immature to stramineous at maturity, wingless, not corky, strongly infla-

ted, stiffly ascending to somewhat spreading, sessile, 10—30 per spike,

strongly 15 — 18-nerved; beak conic, 4.5 — 7 mm long, bidentate.

Achenes (Fig. 2b) 2.5-3-5 mm long X 1.7 — 2 mm wide, rhomboid,

trigonous, broadly stipitate, faces nearly flat, angles thickened internally.

Distribution: Florida to Texas, northward to Indiana and east to the

mountains of New Jersey. Texas: by counties (Fig. 3d); regions 1,2,3 and

4. Chromosome number unknown. Maturation dates: April through

August. Habitat: Swampy woods, bottomland hardwood forests, acidic

soils.

Representative specimens: Bowie Co.: 06 Aug 1983, B. Nixon, J. Ward&M. McCrary

12401 (ASTC). Fannin Co.: 27 Apr 1959, K. Rochart & B. Sinclair 70 (TEX). Gregg Co.:

14 Jul 1942, C. York s.n. (TEX). Hardin Co.: 28 Mar 1982, J. Matos & D. RudolfH4
(ASTC). Harris Co.: 08 May 1982, _/. Kessler 5684 (TAES). Jefferson Co.: 20 May 1948,

J. Brenckle 48024 (SMU); 29 Apr 1936, _/. Sleyerrmrk 36120 (SMU). Liberty Co.: 13 Apr

1972, R. McFarlane27 (ASTC). Newton Co.: 18 Apr 1958, A. Trai'erse523 (SMU, TEX).

Orange Co.: 22 May 1988, S & G.Jones 1640 (ASTC, TAES). Panola Co.: 17 May 1967,

_/. CrutchfieU & E. Nixon 2737 (TEX). Polk Co.: 12 Apr 1941, E. Girvin s.n. (TEX).

Robertson Co.: 27 Apr 1982, T. Starhiak 18'i3 (TAES.TAMU). San Jacinto Co.: 14 Apr

1972, E. Nixon s.n. (ASTC). Trinity Co.: 17 Jul 1936, Coodrim s.n. (TEX). Walker Co.:

10 May 194 1 , S. Warner 9 (TEX). Wood Co. : 18 May 1988, S. & G.Jones & E. Nixon 1426

(TAES).

4. Carhx iNiuMi:sc;iiNS Rudge, "BLADDER SEDGE", Trans. Linn. Soc.

London 8:97. 1804. Typf.: (hoi.otypi;: BM; isotypk: BM).

Blades flat, 9 — 30 cm long X 3 — 9 mm wide, long-attenuate,

glabrous, upper half antrorsely scabrous on the margins, septate-nodulose.

Bracts leaf-like, flat, 5.5 — 22 cm long X 2 — 6 mm wide, much exceed-

ing the culm, antrorsely scabrous on the margins, sheathless, rarely with

short sheaths, septate-nodulose. Pistillate infructescence (Fig. Ic), below

staminate spike, 1 —4 per culm, aggregated, 1 — 2.7 cm long X 1 — 2.8

cm wide, globose to subglobose; peduncles 0.3 — 1.5 cm long, antrorsely

scabrous, distance between lowest 2 peduncles 0.2 — 2.1 cm; staminate

inflorescence terminal, 1 per culm, 1 — 5 cm long X 1 — 3 mm wide, nar-

rowly linear; peduncles 0.5—4 cm long, antrorsely scabrous, base of stam-

inate spike may or may not exceed the top of the uppermost pistillate spike;
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anthers 1.7 — 2.4 mm long. Pistillate scales 4 — 9-5 mm long X 2 — 3.8

mm wide, lanceolate-ovate to ovate, (1-) 3-nerved, narrower and shorter

than the perigynia, white hyaline with green centers, obtuse to awned,

usually strongly cuspidate, awn to 6.5 mm long, antrorsely scabrous,

Perigynia 10— 17 mm long X 2.5 — 7.5 mm wide, broadly or narrowly

ovoid, glabrous with a satiny luster, dark olive drab green, wmgless, not

corky, strongly inflated, usually spreading at all angles, sessile, ( 1-) 4 — 15

per spike, strongly 13 — 23-nerved; beak poorly defined, 2 — 4.2 mm
long, bidentate. Achenes (Fig. 2e) 3.5 — 5.7 mm long X (2.2-) 2.5 - 3-9

mm wide, ellipsoid to obovoid, trigonous, sessile, faces convex to nearly

fiat, angles not thickened. Distribution: Newfoundland to southeastern

Manitoba, then southward to Texas and Florida. Texas: by counties (Fig.

3e); regions 1,2,3 and 4. Chromosome number « = 24 (Wahl 1940), 2

n = A^ (Reznicek and Ball 1974). Maturation dates: March through

September. Habitat: Swampy woods, bottomland hardwood forests, acidic

soils.

Representative specimens: Anderson Co.: 08 Sep 1971, R. Nixon & R. Snifjen J359

(ASTC). Bowie Co.: 10 May 1984, E. Nixon 13752 (ASTC). Cass Co.: 17 May 1970, D.

Com/I & H. Correll 38690 (THX). Galveston Co, : 08 Apr 1975, R Waller &J. Baum 3506

(TABS). Hardin Co.: 28 Mar 1982,./, Matos & D. Rudolf 347 (ASTC). Harris Co.: 23 Apr

1980,7. Kessler 3385 (SMU,TAES,TEX). Harrison Co.: 06 Au^ 1977, R. Nixon & R.

Hicks 1702 (ASTC), Jasper Co. : 19 Apr 1951, R. Whitehouse 25036 (SMU). Jefferson Co. :

04 Apr 1946, R. Crockm 8295 (TEX). Nueces Co.: 18 May 1933 Parks ik Cory 22615

(TAES). Orange Co.: 22 May 1988, S & G.Jones 1634 (ASTC,TAES). Polk Co.: 25 Apr

1937, C. York & B. Tharp 4J i79 (TEX). Red River Co.: 29 Apr 1969, D. Correll 37127

(SMU, TEX). Sabine Co.: 30 Mar 197 1, R. Nixon 2247 (ASTC). San Augustine Co.: 15

Apr 1987, R. Nixon 13877 (ASTC, TAES). San Jacinto Co.: 11 Apr 1974, D. Hartman

i308 (TAES), Shelby Co.: 05 Jul 1956, D. Correll / 5330 (SMU,TEX). Trinity Co.: 10 Jul

1988, S. & G.Jones 1802 (TAES), Tyler Co.: 22 May 1988, S. & G.Jones 1677 (TAES).

Upshur Co.: I4 Apr 1916, M, Young 113 (TEX). Wharton Co.: 07 Apr 1939, B. Tharp

43272 (TEX). Wood Co.: 18 May 1988, S. & G . Jones & R. Nixon l440 (TAES).

5. Carfx ciiciANTEA Rudge, "GIANT SEDGE", Trans. Linn. Soc.

London 8:99. 1804. Tvpk: (hoi.oi-ypi;: BM).

Blades flat, 2 — 6 dm long X 5 — 16 mm wide, long-attenuate,

glabrous, upper half antrorsely scabrous on the margins, septate-nodulose.

Bracts leaf-like, flat, 3 — 6 dm long X 6—11 mm wide, much exceeding

the culm, antrorsely scabrous on the margins, sheathing, septate-

nodulose. Pistillate infructescence (Fig. le), below staminate spike, 2 — 5

per culm, not aggregated or only very little, 3 — 8 cm long X 2 — 3 cm
wide, oblong to cylindric; peduncles nearly sessile (4) cm long, smooth,

distance between lowest 2 peduncles 5 — 20 cm; staminate inflorescence

terminal, 1 — 5 per culm, 2 — 8 cm long X 2 — 4 mm wide, narrowly
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linear; peduncles 2 — 8 cm long, smooth, base of staminatc spike shorter

than or not much exceeding top of uppermost pistillate spike; anthers

2.5 — 3.3 mm long (based on 5 specimens). Pistillate scales 4.5— 10.5

mm long X 1.5^2 wide, lanceolate to lanceolate-ovate, 3^5-nervcd,

narrower and shorter than perigynia, white-stramineous hyaline with

green centers, acuminate to awned, awns to 2.5 mm long, entire to slight-

ly antrorsely scabrous. Perigynia 11—18 mm long X 4 — 6 mm wide,

narrowly ovoid, glabrous, shiny, yellowish green to dark green, wingless,

not corky, inflated, frequently spreading at right angles to main axis to

slightly ascending, 20 — 75 per spike, strongly 17 — 22-nerved; beak

conic, 6 — 9 mm long, bidentate. Achenes (Fig. 2c) 2.2 — 2.6 mm long

2.7 — 3.3 mm wide, obconic with subtruncate to truncate summit, trigo-

nous, broadly stipatate, faces concave, angles thickened internally. Dis-

tribution: Florida to Texas, northward in the Mississippi Valley to Ken-

tucky, Missouri and Indiana, east and northward to Delaware. Texas: by

counties (Fig. 30; regions 1 and 2 found only in Polk and Harris counties,

rare. Chromosome number unknown. Maturation dates; May through

September. Habitat: Swampy woodlands, acidic soils.

Representative specimens: Harris Co.: 16 Jul 1943, E. 6yy« 224 (TEX). Polk Co.: 14

May 1942, E. Brink/en 42 ~ 160 (TEX).

DISCUSSIONS

Reznicek and Ball (1974) stated that the series is clearly divided into

two groups based on external morphology of the achenes. Carex lupulina,

C. lupulijortnis, C. louisianua and C. ^ii^antea are in one group, and C. in-

tumescens and C. grayi are in the other. Menapace et al. (1986) assessed the

phenetic affiliation of species in section Lupnlinae by examining achene

epidermal micromorphology using scanning electron microscopy. Using

silica platforms with or without central bodies in conjunction with macro-

morphological features, they su[-)portcd the division of section Lupulinae

into subsection Lupulinae (J. C^arey) Kukenth., (C. lupultna, C. lupuli-

forrnis, C. louisianica and C. gigantea) and subsection lntu?nescentes

Menapace, Wujek and Reznicek (C. intumescens and C. grayi).

Based on our examination of herbarium specimens C, lounianica of

subsection Lupulinae is frequently confused with C. intu?nescens. Both

species grow in the same habitat and have the same basic habit. However,

C. lounianica (Fig. Id) has subcylindric to cylindric pistillate spikes (ps),

perigynia ascending to slightly spreading, perigynia drying to a light

olive-drab green or stramineous brown in color, and the peduncle of the

staminate spike (ss) greatly exceeds the uppermost pistillate spike. Carex

intumescens (Fig. Ic) has subglobose to globose pistillate spikes (ps),
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perigynia spreading at all angles, perigynia drying to dark olivc-drab

green, and the staminate spike (ss) moderately surpassing the uppermost

pistillate spike. Carex louisianka (Fig. Id) can be easily separated from

C. lupulina (Fig. la) by the peduncle of the staminate spike (ss) of C. louhi-

antca greatly exceeding the uppermost pistillate spike (ps). In C. lupid'ina

the staminate spike rarely or slightly exceeds the uppermost pistillate

spike.

Carex lupulina, a common species, is frequently confused with the rare

C. lupuliformis. Carex lupuliformis has only been collected twice in Texas.

The most recent collection was made in October of 1962. Morphologically

they are similar and difficult to differentiate in the field. Fiowever, C.

lupulina is most frequently found in open acidic swampy sites, swampy
acidic forest edges and acidic roadside ditches associated with adjacent

swamps, whereas C. lupuliformis is most frequently found in basic or calcar-

eous swamps. Carex lupulina, variable in stature, can grow as large as C.

lupulifornm under favorable conditions. However, C. lupuliformis is consist-

ently the largest Carex of the section and one of the largest species of the

genus in North America. Reznicek and Ball (1974) stated that when
grown in favorable conditions, C. lupuliformis is certainly one of the largest

and most stately oi Carex in Canada and also one of the rarest. The achenes

of C. lupuliformis (Fig. 2d) are the best diagnostic character. They have

pointed angles with nipple-like knobs and deeply concave faces. Achenes

of C, lupulina (Fig. 2a) have neither pointed angles nor nipple-like knobs

and the faces are flat to slightly concave. We concur with Reznicek and Ball

(op. cit.) that Willdenow is the correct authority of C. lupulina.

Carex gigantea, like C. lupuliformis, has only been collected twice in

Texas. The most recent collection was made in July 1943. Site locations

listed on the herbarium labels for both collections are unclear making
original locations impossible to find. If these two species are found to be

extant in Texas, then serious consideration should be made by the Texas

Organization for Endangered Species to list both species as "state endange-

red species" as defined by Beaty and JVIahler (1987).

We thank Gretchen D. Jones for help in the overall preparation of the

plates and for editorial comments. Editorial comments from Hugh D.

Wilson, J.K. Wipff and David Castanet are also appreciated. We thank

the curators from all herbaria from which loans were made; making this

research possible. We acknowledge Texas A&M Electron Microscopy Cen-

ter for the use of their equipment. This is Technical Bulletin TA 24828,

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.
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abstrac;t

The 27 species oi Ericameria sensu scricro occur primarily in the western United States

and northwestern Mexico. Eight species traditionally associated with Ericameria are

primarily endemics of the Chihuahuan Desert region and comprise a well-defined natural

group separated from the others. Although the last are superficially similar to Ericameria in

habit and morphology of the leaves and capitulescence, they are strongly divergent in other

aspects, particularly their zygomorphic (vs. regular) disc corollas with long (vs. short) lobes

and phyllaries with an apical glandular patch but without a prominent midline (vs. no

apical patch but a resinous midline). Studies of patterns of restriction site variation in

chloroplast DNA corroborate the ob.servations that these two groups are widely divergent

phylogenetically and place Erica?neria sensu stricto nearest Chrysothamniis and the Chihu-

ahuan species closest to Euthamia. The latter species arc segregated as a new genus, Xylo-

thamia Nesom, Suh, Morgan, & Simpson, and the following new combinations are

proposed: X. diffusa (Benth.) Nesom, X. palmeri (A. Gray) Nesom, X. parrasana (S. F

Blake) Nesom, X. pseudobaccharis (S. V. Blake) Nesom, X. purpusii (Brandegee)

Nesom, X. riskindii (B. Turner & Langford) Nesom, and X. triantha(S. E Blake) Nesom.

One new species is described: X. johnstonii Nesom. A key to the species is ptovided, as

well as a summary of rypification, morphological description, and distribution map for each

one.

KEY WORDS: Xylothaniia, Ericameria, Waplopappia, Asteraceae, Astereae, Mexico.

Ri;.SUMEN

Liis 27 especies de Ericameria sensu stricto se cncuentran distribuidas principalmente en

el oeste de los Estados Unido y cl noroeste de Mexico. Ocho especies que anteriormentc han

sido incluidas en Ericameria comprenden un grupo natural bien definido y separado de las

demas especies, y son principalmente especies endcmicas del desierto Chihuahuense.

Aunt^ue estas ocho especies son semejantes a Ericameria en cuanto al habito y la morfologia

de las hojas y la capitulescencias, sc dcstacan fuertemente en otros aspectos, especialmente

en cuanto a las corolas zigomorficas (vs. actinomorficas) con lobulos largos (vs. cortos) de las

flores del disco, y los filarios con una mancha apical glandulosa pero sin una linea medial

prominente (vs. sin mancha apical pero con linea medial resinosa promiente). Los estudios

de los patrones de variacion de los sitios de restriccion del ADN de los cloroplastos apoyan a

las observaciones que estos dos grupos son fuertemente divergentes filogeneticamente e

indican c]ue Ericameria sensu stricto es mas semejante a Chysothamnits mientras que las ocho

especies del desierto Chihuahense se asemcjan mas a Euthamia. Estas ultimas especies sc

incluyen en el genero nuevo Xylothamia Nesom, Suh, Morgan, and Simpson, con las

siguientes combinaciones nuevas: X. diffusa (Benth.) Nesom, X. palmeri (A. Gray)

SiDA 14(1):101- 116. 1990.
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Nesom, X. parrasana (S. E Blake) Nesom, X. pseudobaccharis (S. E Blake) Nesom, X.

purpusii (Brandegee) Nesom, X. riskindii (B. Turner & Langford) Nesom, and X.

triantha (S. E Blake) Nesom. Una especie nueva se describe: X. johnstonii Nesom. Se

incluyen una clave jiara la identificacion de las especies, asi como un resumen de la tip-

ificacion, una descripcion morfologica, y un mapa de la distribucion para cada una.

Hall (1928) treated as Haplopappus sect. Ericameria a group of species

with a subshrubby habit, punctate-resinous, mostly narrow, entire leaves,

and heads arranged in relatively compact, flat-topped capitulescences. He
divided sect. Ertcamerta into two groups, (I) those with a paniculate or

racemose-paniculate capitulescence or with solitary heads and (2) those

with a regularly corymboid capitulescence. With the exception of £. dif-

fusa, however, all of the species that he treated belong to Ericameria sensu

stricto in the sense of the arrangement proposed in the present paper.

Various authors have followed the early lead of Nuttall (1841) in

recognizing Ericameria as distinct, but most have provided little or no com-
ment on their concept of the genus (e.g., Bentham 1844; Wiggins 1933;

Shinners 1950). In a study that preceded his treatment of Haplopappus,

Hall ( 1907) himself considered Ericameria distinct. Urbatsch ( 1976, 1978)

has recently published several taxonomic studies of species groups of

Ertcamerta as a genus, and with Wussow ( 1979) he transferred Haplopappits

linearifoiiiis DC. of Hall's Haplopappus sect. Stenotipsts into Ericameria. In his

contribution to the North American checklist by Kartesz and Kartesz

(1980), Urbatsch treated the genus as distinct and included some of the

species o^ Haplopapptts sect. Asins. Jepson (1925) treated Ertcamerta as a

separate genus, but since Hall's monograph (1928), the only major floristic

treatment to segregate it from Haplopappus has been that of Johnston

(1970) for Texas. Finally, in concert with the exclusion of the group of

species discussed in the present paper, Nesom (1990) has formally broad-

ened Ericameria to 27 species by including those oi Haplopappus sects. Steno-

topsts, Astris, and Macronema, creating a raxon coordinate in rank and vari-

ability with the closely related genus Chrysothamnus.

Urbatsch (1978, p. 298) noted that the Chihuahuan Desert species of

Ericameria "stand apart from one another and from their California relatives

in that each has a unique flavonoid complement and one or more extraordi-

nary morphological features (Urbatsch, ined.). However, two characters,

their zygomorphic disk corollas and their relatively long, thick style

branches, give the Chihuahuan Desert species unity." Only five species

were treated by Urbatsch, and he observed that one of them, E. lartctfolia,

is most closely related to the Californian species E. pintfolia and E. hrachy-

lepis rather than to any Chihuahuan Desert species.

Johnston (1967) transferred Aster palmert to Ericameria (as the nomen
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novum E. austrotexana) and perceptively noted that its closest relatives in-

cluded E. triantha, E. diffusa, E. parrasana, and E. pseudobaccharis. In his

treatment oi Encameria for the flora of Texas (Johnston 1970), he made the

even more remarkable observation that "There is a superficial and perhaps

more than superficial resemblance o{ {Euthamia pidverulenta E. Greene] to

Ericameria austrotexana
. '

'

In this study, we corroborate and extend Johnston's hypothesis of in-

terspecific relationships and Urbatsch's observation that the eastern

("Chihuahuan") and western ("Californian") species groups of Ericameria

sensu lato are distinct from one another. Further, we find evidence to sup-

port Johnston's speculation regarding the relationships of- E. a/zstrotexana,

as discussed below. In the following discussion, the phrase "Californian"

species refers to those of sect. Ericameria (Nesom 1990), ol which the

"Chihuahuan" species (the group of 8 treated in this paper) have been con-

sidered a part. The "Chihuahuan" species include one that is endemic to

western Mexico but that is clearly related to those from the east.

Comparison nv thi: Chhiuahuan and
Californian spf,c:ii;s ov Ericameria

The the obvious similarities in their woody habit, narrow, resinous

leaves, flat-topped capitulescences, and their base chromosome number of

x^9, the Chihuahuan and Californian groups o( Ericameria are sharply

separated by the contrasts in the following couplet.

I. Phyllaries not basally indurated, with a discrete, orange-glandular midrib

from base to tip, sometimes prominently broadened distally but without an

apical glandular patch; disc corollas regular, with lobes cut 1/4-1/2 the

length of the throat, all lobes of equal or nearly equal length, erect

or sometimes recurved; species primarily oi the Sonoran and Mohave

Deserts Californian Ericanwria

1. Phyllaries white indurated on the lower half with the midrib not percept-

ible or else very thin, and with a prominent glandular or herbaceous-

glandular patch on the distal half; disc corollas strongly zygomorphic, with

lobes deeply incised, usually nearly to the base of the throat, and strongly

unequal in length, reflexing or coiling; species primarily of the Chihuahuan

Desert (Fig. 1) Cdiihuahuan Ericameria

The difference in phyllary morphology is consistent and easily observable

and in itself is strongly suggestive that two phylads are represented. As

pointed out to us by Loran Anderson (pers. comm.), the presence or abs-

ence of an apical glandular patch is not constant within Chrysothamnus, but

among the species considered here, it appears to be diagnostic. The

zygomorphic corollas of the Chihuahuan species are even more remarkable,

because, to our knowledge, they do not occur in any other North American
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FIG. 1. Geograf^hic distribution of the species oi Xylolhamia.
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Astereae. Typically, two of the sinuses are cut nearly to the base of the

throat, one is very shallow, and the other two are intermediate in depth.

The two lobes on either side of the shallow sinus are erect, but the other

three are sharply reflexed to coiling.

Comparison of the Chihuahuan sin:c;iHS

WITH Eu'IHAMIA

Euthamia is a very sharply defined genus of about eight species (Siercn

198 1), although the putative species are so similar to one another that dis-

agreement still exists with regard to species limits. It has been considered a

part oiSolidago in the past, but recent workers (Kapoor and Beaudry 1966;

Anderson and Creech 1975; Cronquist 1980) have recognized it as a dis-

tinct genus. All species oi Euthamia are primarily herbaceous, viscid peren-

nials with a branching system of fibrous-rooted rhizomes and numerous

heads usually in a compact corymboid capitulescence, although the heads

may be more loosely arranged in some species (e.g., E. ocadentalis Nutt.).

The leaves are narrow, often 3-nerved, and punctate-resinous. The
phyllaries are strongly graduated in several series, narrowly oblong-

lanceolate with white, indurated bases, and have an apical herbaceous

patch that is strongly viscid-glandular. The disc corollas are generally,

though not always, fewer than the rays, and they are deeply lobed but

regular in symmetry. As noted by Kapoor and Beaudry ( 1966), the anther

filaments are joined to the corolla at the tube-throat junction, in contrast to

most other genera with which it has been compared. The base chromosome
number is x = 9, and diploids, tetraploids, and hexaploids are known
(Sieren 1981).

One of the few floristicians yet to include species of both groups in a

single treatment has noted that the the resemblance between Euthamia and

the Chihuahuan species of Ericameria might be more than superficial

(Johnston 1970). Plants of both groups have narrow, resinous-punctate

leaves, very similar phyllaries, the disc corollas are relatively deeply lobed

with coiling-reflexing lobes and similar insertion of the staminal fila-

ments, and all have at least a tendency to produce flat-topped

capitulescences. Of the other genera that appear to be closely related on the

basis of molecular evidence, Gutierrezia, Gymnosperma, A?nphiachyris, and

Bigelowia (Suh 1989), only the last has a chromosome number of « = 9- In

its herbaceous habit with leaves primarily basally disposed and its turbi-

nate-cylindric heads in a densely compact corymb, it appears far less

similar than Euthamia to the species of Chihuahuan Ericameria.

The species of Chihuahuan Ericameria are separated from Euthamia by

the differences in the following couplet.
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1. Plants woody subshrubs from woody roots, not rhizomatous, with stems

and leaves minutely papillate in all but one species; leaves 1-nerved; heads

solitary or in a loosely ro compactly corymboid capitulescence; disc corollas

strongly zygomorphic Chihuahuan Ericameria

1. Planrs primarily herbaceous perennials from a system of fibrous-rooted

rhizomes, with stems and leaves glabrous to sparsely hairy, never papillate;

leaves often 3-nerved; heads in a compact capitulescence; disc corollas

regular Euthamia

Relationships According to Molecular Evidence

Studies of molecular variation show that the Chihuahuan species of

Ericameria are only distantly related to those of the Californian group. Rec-

ently completed comparisons of North American Astereae using data from

restriction site variation in chloroplast DNA by Suh ( 1989) and Morgan (in

prep.) have each included three species o{ Ericameria , including the Chihu-

ahuan group. In both studies, Ericameria ericoides (Californian) is most

closely related to E. [sect. Macronema] discoidea and Chrysothamnus. Suh

found that Ericameria austrotexana (Chihuahuan) is most closely similar to

Euthamia, and Morgan, whose study did not include Euthamia or its close

relatives according to Suh's analysis, found Ericameria triantha (Chihu-

ahuan) equally similar to Solidago, Aster, Machaeranthera, and Heterotheca.

Figure 2 shows an abbreviated summary of the combined results of Suh

and Morgan, each of whom is preparing more detailed analyses of his data

for publication. Each of the lineages shown is named as a "group" for one of

the major genera that occurs within it and each group has some representat-

ive members listed. Each of the six groups represented in the terminal

polytomy is strongly defined, but hypotheses of relationships among them

arc weakly supported and an unequivocal resolution is not possible. Never-

theless, the complete separation of the Chihuahuan and Californian species

oi Ericameria is clearly shown. Ericameria ericoides (Californian) is related to

Chrysothamnus, and E. austrotexana and E. triantha (Chihuahuan) are most

closely related to Euthamia of the Gutierrezia group. In summary, the

Chihuahuan species o( Ericameria are sharply distinct morphologically from

the Californian species. The former are shown by molecular data to be

much more closely related to Euthamia, to which they are similar in fea-

tures of capitular and leaf morphology. To account for their unique position

according to both morphological and molecular evidence, we segregate

this group of 7 species as a new genus.

Xylothamia Nesom, Suh, Morgan, & Simpson, gen. nov.

Typi; spf.cii-s: Xylothamia {Aplopappus) triantha.

Aspectu Ericameriae Nutt. similis sed differt phyllariis in dimidio inferno albi-induratis

nervo medio non perceptibili in dimidio superno area prominent! glandulosa vel herbacci-
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MACHAERANTHERA group
Xanthocephaliii

Xylorhiza
Hazardia

ASTER group
TripoliuFB

Psilactis

SOLI DAGO group
Petradoria
Acamptopappus
Amphi pappus

Tonestus

HETEROTHECA group

GUTIERREZIA group
Gymnosperroa

Euthamia
Xylothamia

CHRYSOTHAMNUS group
Ericajieria

ERIGERON group

FIG. 2. Phylogcnetic relationships of selected genera of North American Astereae, based on data

from restriction site analyses of chloroplast DNA combined from the studies by Y. Suh and D. R.

Morgan. Encameria and Xylothamia are members of different clades.

glandulosa ct coroUis disci zygomorphis lobis profunde incisis in longkudine inacquahbus.

EuthamiM Nutt. affinis sed habitu ligneo non rhizomato ct corollis disci zygomorphis lobis

profunde incisis in longitudine inaequalibus differt.

Woody, evergreen subshrubs 0.2 — 3.0 m tall, from woody, non-

rhizomatous roots; stems and leaves minutely papillate in all except X,

diffusa. Stems often minutely ridged. Leaves linear-oblong to linear-

lanceolate or obovate, 1-nerved, entire, flat to involute-terete, strongly to

weakly or not at all punctate-resinous. Heads campanulate to turbinate-

campanulate, 3 — 6 (-8) mm wide, more or less solitary and loosely aggre-
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gated to densely aggregated in a compact, corymbiform capitulescence;

phyllaties strongly gtaduated, narrowly oblong-lanceolate with white-

indurated, enervate bases, with an apical, strongly viscid-glandular herb-

aceous patch, the margins hyaline; receptacles deeply alveolate, with the

alveoli margins broad to deeply dissected and linear, nearly naked in X,

trtantha. Ray flowers — 8 (- 13), fertile, the corollas yellow to white, with

ligules barely extending past the phyllaries. Disc flowers 4 — 22 (-50),

more numerous than the ray, perfect, fertile, the corollas yellow,

sometimes drying purplish, 3.0 — 5.0 (-5.5) mm long, strongly zygomor-

phic, with two of the sinuses cut nearly to the base of the throat, one very

shallow ( 1/4 — 1/3 as deep as the former), and the other two intermediate in

depth, the two short lobes erect, the others reflexed-coiling; staminal fila-

ments inserted at the tube-throat junction; collecting appendages of the

style branches ovate-lanceolate to linear-triangular. Achenes subcylindric

to turbinate, 1.5 — 2.4 mm long, with 5 — 8 barely discernible nerves,

moderately to densely sericeous; pappus bristles persistent, in a single

series.

Base chromosome number, x = 9- A chromosome number of « = 9 pairs

has been reported for X. diffusa (Pinkava and Kcil 1977), X. palmeri

(Urbatsch 1975), X, triantha (Anderson et al. 1974; Urbatsch 1975;

Powell and Powell 1977), and X. purpmii (Urbatsch 1975).

The name of the genus is intended as a reference to its close relationship

to Euthamta as well as to emphasize the relative woodincss of the plants.

KEY VQ) THE SPECU'S OF XyIXYVHAMIA

1. Leaves sparulate or lanceolate-triangular; heads solitary. (2)

1. Leaves mostly linear; heads in loose to compact, cymose clusters. (3)

2. Leaves oLx)vate-spatulate, minutely papillate; heads 7-8 mm wide,

radiate; southeastern Coahuila, Nuevo Leon X. riskindii

2. Leaves narrowly lanceolate-triangular, minutely hirtellous-hispidulous;

heads 4 — 5 mm wide, eradiate; Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila X. purpmii

3. Leaves involute, appearing terete; heads eradiate or with I —3 tiny rays

hidden within the involucre; disc flowers 3 — 7. (4)

3. Leaves narrow but evidently flattened; heads radiate; disc flowers 7 — 22. (5)

4. Stems minutely papillate-scabrous, ray flowers absent; Chihuahua,

Durango, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and southwest Texas X. triantha

4. Stems glabrous; ray flowers — 3; coastal and near coastal Baja California

Sur, Baja California Norte, Sonora, Sinaloa X. diffusa

5. Leaves widely spaced and inconspicuous, heatis in short racemes; disc

flowers 1 ~ \A; south-central Coahuila X. pseudobaaham

5. Leaves relatively crowded and conspicuous, heads in loose corymbs; disc

flowers 9-22. (6)

6. Stems minutely papillate-scabrous; heads in corymbs; phyllaries weakly

graduated; southern Coahuila and adjacent Zacatecas X. parrasana
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6. Stems glabrous; heads in loose panicles; phyllarics strongly graduated. (7)

7. Leaf margins smooth; ray flowers 5—11; disc flowers 9 — 13; corollas white

to cream; flowering August-October (-February); southeastern Texas,

northern Nucvo Leon and Tamaulipas X. palmeri

1. Leaf margins minutely scabrous-ciliate; ray flowers 12— 15; disc flowers

15 — 20; corollas yellow; flowering May -June; San Luis Potosi X. johnstonii

1. Xylothamia diffusa (Bcnth.) Nesom, comb. nov. — Ericameria diffusa

Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 2:23. 1844. Tyfi;: MEXICO. Baja Cai.iiornia Sur.

Magdalena Bay, 1839, R- B. Hinds s.n. Non Aplopappus djffusus DC, 1836. Solidugo

diffusa (Benth.) A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 5:159. 1861. Bigdovia diffusa

(Benth.) A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 8:64(). 1873. Chrysimui diffusa (Benth.) E.

Greene, Erythea 3:10. 1895.

Linosyris sonoriensis A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 8:291- 1870. Typi;: MEXICO.
SoNC^RA. District of the Yaqui River, 1869, E. Palmers. n. (hoi.otypi;: GH!). Asler

sonoriensis (A. Gray) Kuntze, Rev. 317. 1891. Aplopappus souoriensis {A. Gray) S. E

Blake, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 23:1490. 1926.

Subshrubs 3~15 (-20) dm tall, glabrous, resinous, punctate. Leaves

2 — 10 (-25) mm long, involute, linear and more or less terete, spreading to

ascending, sometimes upcurvcd or downcurved, with an apiculate, slight-

ly falcate apex. Heads sessile to short-pedicellate in compact cymes, turbi-

nate, 2.5 — 3.5 mm wide; phyllaries strongly graduated, the inner

3.0 — 4.5 mm long. Ray flowers — 3, the corollas 1 — 3 mm long when

present, hidden within the involucre. Disc flowers 4 — 5 , the corollas 3—4
mm long, sometimes drying purplish. Achenes sparsely to moderately

sericeous, surface not obscured. Chromosome number, « = 9 pairs.

Baja California Norte, Baja California Sur, Sonora; coastal and near coas-

tal sites, sandy and gravelly plains, bottomland alluvium, dunes, in coastal

scrub, salt flats, Yuaa-Larrea-Pachycere/iS , Prosopis-Larrea; — 90 (-450) m;

Oct-Dec (-Jan, Apr).

Distmguished by its discoid heads and terete, usually upturned leaves,

which are variable in length but tend to be very short. We have not seen the

type of this species, but Bentham's description of the disc corollas as "sub-

bilabiate" leaves no doubt as to its identity. There is some variation in the

relative depth to which the deepest lobes arc cut, and rare plants produce

flowers with lobes of nearly equal length. Even in these, however, the lobes

are much deeper than in species of Ericamena sensu stricto, the distinctive

morphology of the phyllaries is apparent, and the plants have rarely been

misidentifted as to species.

The existence of a close relationship between Xylothamia diffusa and

Chrysothamnus pankulatus hypothesized by Hall and Clements (1923) was

based on similarities in leaf and phyllary morphology. The latter species,

along with C. teretifolius, is unusual in Chrysothamnus in its punctate leaves
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and phyllaries wich an apical, herbaceous-glandular patch, and the two

have been recognized as a separate section within the genus (Anderson

1984). Both species, however, have narrowly cylindrical heads and

phyllaries in vertical files, features that ally them with Chrysothamnus.

The flavonoids of Xylothamia diffusa have been studied (Urbatsch et al.

1976), but hypotheses of relationship among species o{ Erka?neria (as previ-

ously understood) based on flavonoid data have been undocumented

(Urbatsch 1978; Clark et al. 1980) or have mcluded only a few species

(Urbatsch and Wussow 1979).

2. Xylothamia johnstonii Nesom, sp. nov.

Xylothamia palmeri (A. Gray) Ncsom similis scd foliis majoribus marginibus scabri-

ciliacis, flosculis radii ct disci numcrosioribus, torollis iuteis, et florcscentia vernali differt.

Shrubs up to 0.7 m tall, with slender, woody branches, glabrous, resi-

nous, not punctate or papillate. Leaves linear to narrowly oblanceolate,

(10-) 15—40 mm long, 1 — 2 (-45) mm wide, the margins minutely

scabrous-ciliate. Heads broadly turbinate, 6 — 7 mm wide, on bracteate

peduncles, in loose panicles; phyllaries strongly graduated, the innermost

4 — 6 mm long, with thin-hyaline margins. Ray flowers 12—15, the

corollas yellow, commonly drying purplish, 4 — 6 mm long, with ligules

2 — 4 mm long. Disc flowers 16 — 20, the corollas yellow, 4 — 5 mm long.

Achenes ca. 1.5 mm long, densely strigose-sericeous.

Endemic to central San Luis Potosi; ca. 1200— 1700 m; May-Jun.

Typh: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi. Bagre, MinasdeSan Rafael, May 191 1 , C A, Purpiis

5021 (hoi.otyph: GH!; lsotype: US!).

Additional collections examined: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi. Santa Maria del Rio,

Microondas Hill, steep slope, 3 Aug 1988 (almost completely past flower and fruit), BoUt

29643 (TEX); region of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry ani^ Palmer 383 (GH); 15 km NE of

Guadalcazar, 22 Jun 1955, Rzedowski 6028 (US).

Xylothamia johnstonii is similar to X. palmeri in its flat, linear, non-

punctate leaves, strongly graduated phyllaries with thin-hyaline margins,

radiate heads m loose panicles. The new species differs in its larger leaves

with minutely scabrous-ciliate margins, greater number of disc and ray and

disc flowers, yellow corollas (commonly drying purplish), and spring

flowering. It is named for Dr. Marshall C. Johnston, who first recognized

its distinctness (Johnston 1967).

3. Xylothamia palmeri (A. Gray) Nesom, comb. nov. — Aster palmeri A.

Gray, Proc. Amer Acad. Arts 17:209. 1882. Li-ctotype (Johnston 1967):

UNITED STATES. Texas. [Maverick Co.:} Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande, Sep-Oct

1879, E. Palmer '316 (GH!; isolectotypes: PH, US), hocoma palmeri (A. Gray)

Shinners, Field & Lab. 18:27. 1950. Ericameria amtrotexana M. C. Johnston, nom.
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nov. , Southw. Nat. 12:106. 1967; not Eruamena palmeri (A. Gray) H. M. Hall.

Johnston (1967) selected Palmer 5 16 from among several syntypes. He referred to

the GH sheet as the "holotype," although his intention clearly was the selection of a

lectotype.

Bushy shrubs 0.5 — 3.0 m tall, the stems, leaves, and phyllaries

glabrous, resinous but not punctate. Leaves linear-elliptic to narrowly

oblanceolate, 5—15 mm long, 0.8— 1.5 mm wide, the margins smooth.

Heads turbinate-campanulate, 4 — 5 mm wide, immediately subtended by

reduced cauline leaves, solitary but loosely clustered in cymose panicles;

phyllaries strongly graduated, the innermost 4 — 5 mm long. Ray flowers

5—11, the corollas white, 4 — 5 mm long with ligules 2 — 3 mm long.

Disc flowers 8—15, the corollas white to cream, 3.8 — 5.0 mm long.

Achenes 1.5 "~ 1.8 mm long, densely strigose-sericcous.

Northern Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas, southern Texas; 10 — 600 m;

brushy vegetation, saline flats, coastal dunes; Aug-Oct (-Feb).

Distinguished from the other species of Xylothamia in its leaf surfaces

that are not evidently punctate and its white ray and disc corollas.

Xylothamia palmeri, X. johmtonii, X. parrasana, and X. pseudobaaharis

have narrow, flattened leaves and appear to be closely related among

themselves. Xylothamia riskindii also probably belongs with this cluster of

species, but its spatulate leaves, large heads, and relatively shallower

(though unequal) corolla lobes are unusual.

One Mexican collection (Tamaulipas, Buena Vista "Hda" {Hidalgo?},

2 1 Jun 19 19, Wooton s.n. , US) is anomalous and appears to show some of

the features o{ Xylothamia johnstonii . These plants appear to belong with X,

palmeri in their relatively few-flowered (8 pistillate, 8 hermaphroditic)

heads and in their geographic location. Like X. johnstonii, however, they

have leaves with minutely scabrous margins, yellow corollas, and they are

early flowering.

4. Xylothamia parrasana (S. E Blake) Nesom, comb. nov. — Encamena

parrasana S. F. Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. 52:26. 1917. Type: MEXICO. Coahuila.

Sierra dc Parras, rocky slopes, Mar 1905, Purpus 1005 (holotype: GH!). Hap-

lopappus parrasanus (S. E Blake) S. E Blake, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 23:1490.

1926.

Subshrubs 1.5 — 2.0 dm tall, punctate-resinous. Stems minutely

scabrous with thick, translucent, short, papillose projections. Leaves flat,

mostly linear-lanceolate with a slightly falcate apex, 5—10 mm long,

glabrous to papillate like the stems, with sunken glands. Heads campanu-

late, 5—6 mm wide, short-pedicellate in a distinctly corymboid capitules-

cence; phyllaries weakly graduated, the inner 3.0-3.5 mm long. Ray

flowers 5 — 1 1, the corollas 5 mm long, the ligules 3.5 mm long, 1.0 mm
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wide. Disc flowers 15 — 22, the corollas 3.5—4.0 mm long. Achenes

densely sericeous.

Sierra de Parras in s. Coahuila and adjacent Zacatecas; rocky slopes;

(Mar-) Jul-Aug.

Recognized by its flat, linear, punctate leaves, campanulate, radiate

heads, weakly graduated phyllaries, and numerous disc flowers.

5. Xylothamia pseudobaccharis (S. E Blake) Nesom, comb.
nov. Haplopappus pseudobaccharis Si. E B lake, J. Washington Acad. Sci. 40:47.

1950. Type: MEXICO. Coahuila: arid limestone hills of Sierra Paila, Valle Seco,

General Ccpeda, 1700 m, 4 Jul 1944, J. C. Hinton (G. B. Hmton et al. 16346)

(HoLOTYPF.: US!). Ericameria pseudobaccharis (S. E Blake) Urbatsch, Sida 7:299.

1978.

Subshrubs 2—10 dm tall, glabrous to minutely papillate. Leaves resi-

nous but not evidently punctate, flat, linear, 2—14 mm long, 0.5 — 1.0

mm wide. Heads solitary to sessile or short-pedicellate in short, loose

racemes, campanulate-turbinate, 3.0 — 3.5 mm wide; phyllaries strongly

graduated, the inner 3 — 5 mm long. Ray flowers 3 — 6, with ligules

2.5 — 3.0 mm long, 0.5 — 0.8 mm wide. Disc flowers 7 — 14, the corollas

4.0 — 4.5 mm long, often drying purplish. Achenes moderately sericeous.

South-central Coahuila, rare; limestone or gypsum slopes; izotal;

1200- 1500 m; Jul-Sep.

Recognized by it short, widely spaced, inconspicuous leaves, the plants

appearing primarily as a mass of erect, intricately branched stems.

6. Xylothamta purpusii (Brandegee) Nesom, comb. nov. — Emameria
purpusii Brandegee, Univ. California Publ. Bot. 4:191. 1911. Typh: MEXICO.
Coahuila: Cerro dc Macho, Purpus 4479 (holotypi-: UC; lsotypl: GH!).

Ap/opappus purpusii (Brandegee) S.F. Blake, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 23:1491. 1926.

Subshrubs 15 — 30 cm tall, the stems and leaves minutely and densely

hirtellous-hispidulous; axillary fascicles of leaves often prominent on older

stems. Leaves stiffly erect, thick with the thick midrib 1/4— 1/3 as broad

as the blade, narrowly lanceolate-triangular, mostly 2 — 5 mm long,

appearing prominently short-decurrent, not punctate or resinous. Heads
solitary, campanulate, 4 — 5 mm wide; phyllaries graduated, the inner

5—6 mm long. Ray flowers absent. Disc flowers 8 — 10, the corollas hairy,

4.2 — 5.0 mm long. Achenes densely sericeous.

Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila; rocky hills of gypsum, sometimes
mixed with limestone; 1100— 1200 m; May, Aug-Oct.

Xylothamia purpusii, with its stiffened, lanceolate-triangular, non-

punctate leaves, dense and minutely hirtellous-hispidulotis vcstiture, and
solitary, eradiate heads is morphologically isolated within the genus.
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7. Xylothamia riskindii (B. Turner & Langford) Nesom, comb.

nOV. Ericameria mkind'n B. Turner & Langford, Madrono 29:234. 1982. Type:

MEXICO. Coahuila; ca. 24 km EofSaltillo, S side of Sierra La Viga, ca. 6.5 km E

ofjame along wood cutter's road, 10,000 ft, 15 May 1977, Henrickson et al. I6l3(->h

(holotype: TEX!; isoi-ypes: MEXU, RSA).

Low, rounded subshrubs ca. 8—15 cm call, with thick, translucent,

short, papillose projections, punctate-resinous. Leaves obovate-spatulate,

8—10 mm long, with a falcate apiculum. Heads solitary, sessile to subse-

ssile, broadly turbinate, 7 — 8 mm wide; phyllaries obovate to ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, the innermost 6.5 —7.0 mm long. Ray flowers ca. 13.

Disc flowers 30-50, the corollas 4.5-5.5 mm long, the lobes uneven

but not so strongly as in the other species. Achenes moderately strigose,

the surface not obscured.

Southeastern Coahuila, Nuevo Leon; limestone and gypsum areas, pine-

fir-oak woodland; 2100-3000 m; Apr-May

8. Xylothamia triantha (S. F. Blake) Nesom, comb. nov. — Aplopappm

trianthm S. E Blake, J. Washington Acad. Sci. 28:485. 1938. Type: UNITED

STATES. Texas. Brewster Co.: Chnos Mountains area, alon^ road from Study Butte to

Terlingua, 31 Aug 1937, B.H. Warnock / /26 (iioi.o-n'PE: US!). Ericameria triantha

(S. E Blake) Shinners, Field & Lab. 19:133. 1951.

Subshrubs 2 - 10 dm tall, with minute, translucent papillae, resinous

but not or only weakly punctate-glandular. Leaves 5 — 15 (-20) mm long,

0.3—0.5 mm wide, involuted, more or less terete. Heads turbinate, 3—4

mm wide, short-pedicellate to sessile, in loose cymes. Phyllaries strongly

graduated, sometimes in subvertical files, the inner 4 — 5 mm long. Ray

flowers absent. Disc flowers 3-7, the corollas glabrous, 4 — 5 mm long.

Achenes densely sericeous.

Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and sw. Texas; gypseous,

calcareous, igneous, or saline habitats, slopes or commonly desert flats

with gravelly to fine alluvial soils, matorral, mesquite-creosote bush, or

Suaeda-Atnplex; 700-1500 m; Jul-Oct, continuing sporadically with

rain.

Recognized by its reduced, terete leaves, and turbinate, eradiate, few-

flowered heads in clusters.

Xylothamia triantha and X. diffusa are similar in their highly reduced

number of disc flowers as well as their involuted, terete leaves. The latter is

the only species in the genus with a distribution primarily in western

Mexico. The former is also unusual in its wide geographic range, which

reaches Chihuahua and Durango. Blake (1938), in his description of

Aplopappus tnanthus, was the first to point out its similarity to X. diffusa.
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Urbatsch (1978) later noted that the flavonoid complement of X. triantha

is most similar to that of X. diffusa.

In contrast to the notable similarity among species oiEuthamia, those of

Xylothamia display an extreme degree of differentiation among themselves.

The species o( Xylothamia with long, flat leaves as well as clustered heads,

X. palmeri, X. johnstomi, and X. parrasana, are perhaps the most closely

related to Euthamia. Xylothamia triantha and X. diffusa, with terete leaves

appear to be more distantly related, although these two species have the

most Euthamia-like capitulesccnces of the species of Xylothamia.

In Xylothamia, the ovate style appendages of the disc flowers with a

minutely papillate vestiture in several species (X. diffusa, X. palmeri, X.

parrasana, and X. riskindii) contrast with those in X. triantha, which are

linear-triangular with long, relatively sparse, and widely divergent collect-

ing hairs. The remaining two species have appendages that are more or less

intermediate in morphology between those two extremes. Xylothamia

parrasana, which was included in Haplopappus sect. Stenotopsis by Hall

(1928) on account of its silvery-white pappus bristles and ovate style

appendages, was correctly excluded from that group by Urbatsch and

Wussow (1979). Xylothamia palmeri also has white pappus and even more
strongly ovate style appendages. It is clear, however, that these similarities

between Xylothamia and Ericameria cannot be considered to be strictly

homologous.

In all the species oi Xylothamia except X. diffusa, which is completely

glabrous, the stems and leaves have a vestiture of minute, translucent

papillae. The papillae are pronounced and conspicuous in X. parrasana, X.

triantha, and X. riskindii but poorly developed in X. palmeri and X. pseudo-

haccharis. In X. purpusii the tips of the papillae are drawn out into fine,

acicular tips and, densely arranged, give the plants a hirtellous-

hispidulous appearance. Ericameria juarezensis (R. Moran) Urbatsch and E.

martirensis Wiggins have short, translucent-vitreous hairs that are similar

to the papillae of Xylothamia.

The only species o{Xylothamia that is not resinous is X, purpusii. There is

variability, however, in the occurrence of the recessed glandular-

punctations that are characteristic o{ Ericameria. Most taxa are punctate-

resinous but there are no punctations in X. purpusii, X. palmeri, or X.
johnstonii. In X. diffusa, the punctations are evident on some plants but not

on others. Although Hall (1928) heavily emphasized the occurrence of

such "resin pockets" in his classification of sections q( Haplopappus , vari-

ation in their occurrence is known in other natural groups. For example,

Hall himself noted that some species oi Isocoma lack them, whereas they are

present in others.
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AHSTRAC'l'

The Weches Geologic Eormation, which was formed during the Eocene Epoch, supports

a herbaceous flora in a region where forest is the general climax vegetation. Soils are shallow

and basic m contrast to the deeper acid soils of eastern Texas and the sites are usually

waterlogged during spring. Species with the highest importance values in the Weches plant

communities are Seciiim piikheUum. Satureja drkcinsana, Sporoholiis vaginijlorus. Arenaria

patida, Valerianella spp. and Tnjolii/m diibiutn. Lesqiierella pallida and Leavetnrorthia texana

are endemic to these outcrops. Disjunct species include Calylophus druniinimdiuniis. Luttns

mncronata. Paronychia virginica and Petalostemon pulcherrinuini . Species richness ranged from

49 to 81 species for the sites studied, while species diversity ranged from 3.23 to 4.56.

Although the Weches sites contained many species in common with cedar glade plant

communities in the southeastern United States, overall similarity was generally low.

ri-:.sumi;n

La tormacion geologica del Weches, formada durante la epoca Eocena, sostiene una flora

herbacca en una region donde el bostjue es el climax vegetal. Los terrenos son poco

profundos y basicos en contraste con los terrenos mas profundos y acidos del Este de Tejas;

los sitios por lo general estan anegados durante la pnmavera. Las especics mas valiosas e

importantes en las comiinidades de plantas del Weches son Sedian pidchelliim. Satureja arkan-

sana. Sporobolus vagtmjlorns , Arenaria patida. Valerianella -iX)^. y Trifolium dithu/ni. Lesqiierella

pallida y Leavenworthia texana son endcmicas al Weches. Las especies dislocadas incluyen

Calylophus drummondianiis, Lialris mncronata, Paronychia virgmica y Petalostemon pulcher-

rimum. La riqueza en especies vario de 49 a H I especies en los sitios estudiados, mientras la

diversidad de especies vario de 3.23 a 4.56. Aunque los sitios del Weches contienen muchas
especies en comiin con la comiinidad de cedros en la region sudeste de los Estados Unidos, la

semejanza en general no es muy grande.

INTRODUCTION

The geological deposits of eastern Texas are quite interesting because

they result from activities of Gulf of Mexico waters and continental rivers

(Sellards et al. 1932). Marine deposits were laid down when oceanic waters

advanced over the land. When these waters receded, rivers deposited sedi-

ment seaward. Thus, there are several layers of marine deposits alternating

with terrestrial deposits. The Weches Geologic Formation is a marine

deposit formed during the Eocene Epoch. It extends from Sabine County
near the Louisiana border to Atascosa and Frio counties in south central

SiDA 14(1):117- 127. 1990.
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Texas in a line generally paralleling the coast. The formation is composed

of glauconitic clays, marl and rich fossiliferous deposits. Mud stone often is

associated with the Weches. Fresh exposures of the glauconitic stratum

have an olive green cast, but they turn reddish-brown with age. These ex-

posures usually occur naturally on the slopes of hills as a result of erosional

activity. Generally, outcrops are about five to 20 m wide and occur in isola-

ted or segmented strips, usually not more than 100 m in length.

Conditions associated with these outcrops are unique for East Texas.

Because of the presence of mudstone, the soils are generally rocky and

shallow, precluding the growth of woody vegetation. Hence, these sites are

conducive to the growth of herbaceous hcliophytes. In contrast, the predo-

minant vegetation in East Texas is generally a pine-hardwood forest.

Weches soils are basic and calcareous as a result of the rich marine fossil

component (Sellards et al. 1932). Because of the glauconitic clay stratum,

outcrops are often very wet, especially in early spring. Downward percolat-

ing water from overlying soils moves laterally over the impermeable clay of

the Weches until it exits on hillsides where outcrops occur. On the other

hand, soils frequently become very dry in summer and fall due mainly to

their shallowness. These characteristics are in contrast to the generally

acid, deep, well drained sandy loam soils of East Texas.

Interest in the floristics of Weches outcrops began in 1981 when E. S.

Nixon and J. R. Ward rediscovered a population of a white flowered

mustard, Lesquerella pallida, on an outcrop near San Augustine, Texas

(Nixon et al. 1983). This species, which is endemic to outcrops of the

Weches Formation, had not been seen since its initial collection in the

1830's. Since little was known concerning the plants that grow on the

Weches Formation, we analyzed the herbaceous vegetation and compiled a

list of plants of three naturally occurring outcrops.

STUDY SITES

The three study sites, located in San Augustine County in eastern Texas,

are within Gould's (1975a) Pineywoods Vegetational Area and Braun's

(1950) Oak-hickory Forest Region. The topography of the area is

characterized by gently rolling hills. Average precipitation, which is fairly

evenly distributed throughout the year, is about 122 cm and average

annual minimum and maximum temperatures are about 12° to 25° C
respectively (Larkin and Bomar 1983). January, February and March preci-

pitation was below normal during the study year, 1986. This caused a

reduced seepage flow over the Weches in early spring and thus affected the

number of individual plants present. In contrast. May and June experien-

ced above average rainfall.
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The three study sites are located within pastures on gently sloping hills.

Mudstone is exposed at all three sites. The Weches outcrops studied are

about 60 m long and up to 20 m wide. Soils over mudstone generally are

less than 15 cm deep, whereas those associated with the glauconitic clays

are deeper. Some woody vines, shrubs and small trees occur on deeper soil

but the sites are generally open. Some of the more common woody species

are Gleditsia triacanthos, Liquidambar styraciflua, Rosa bracteata, Juniperus

virginiana, Forestiera ligmtnna, Rhamnus lanceolata, Cornus drummondii and

the vine Cissus incisa.

The pastures have been mowed and grazed by cattle for many years.

These factors undoubtedly have influenced the flora of the Weches

outcrops. Topography and lack of woody plants generally hindered or did

not require the mowing of the study sites. Pastures are usually mowed to

impede woody plant invasion.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The herbaceous flora was analyzed using 50 x 100 cm quadrats. Two
transects were established at each of the three study sites. The transects

were parallel to the length of the Weches outcrops; and sample plots were

placed every two meters along the transects. Thirty quadrats systematically

were placed at each site in January of 1986. During the growing season

(March through October) of 1986, quadrats were visited approximately

every two weeks. During each visit, all plants were identified, and those in

plots counted. Because Valerianella radiata and Valerianella stenocarpa can

be distinguished in the field only by their small fruits (about 2 mm long),

we lumped the two species. Based on collecting information, it is likely

that V. radiata is the most abundant of the two species. For each species,

frequency and density data were used to calculate relative frequency and

relative density, which then were summed to give an importance value.

Voucher specimens of all species on the three sites are on deposit in the

Stephen F. Austin State University Herbarium (ASTC). Nomenclature

follows Correll and Johnston (1970), Gould (1975b) and Kartesz and

Kartesz (1980).

Sorenson's index (IS = 2C/A + B) was used to compare floristic

similarity of the vegetation of the three Weches sites and of the Weches

vegetation with the vegetation of cedar glades in the Southeastern United

States. In this index, C is the number of species common to the two

communities being compared, A is the total number of species in one

community and B the total number of species in the other community.

Species diversity for the three Weches sites also was computed using the

Shannon-Weiner diversity index (Shannon and Weaver 1949): H' = - Spi
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log2 pi, where pi is the decimal fraction of the individuals belonging to the

i''' species.

Soil samples were collected from the upper 15 cm of soil at the three

study sites and pH, phosphorous, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and

texture were determined by personnel at the Stephen E Austin State

University soil testing laboratory.

RHSUI/rS

Soils

Soil pH at the three sites ranged from 7.6 to 8.2 and averaged almost 8.

Levels of calcium (>25()0 ppm), potassium (>250 ppm), and magnesium

(>250 ppm) also were high. Available phosphorus ranged from 10 to 12

ppm. Soil textural class ranged from sandy loams to sandy clay loams.

Herbaceous Flora

Plants began flowering on the Weches outcrops during March, with the

spring flora consisting primarily oi Satlireja arkansana, Sedmn pukhellum,

Valerianella spp., Arenaria pattila and the introduced clover Trijolium

dubtum (Table 1). These taxa made up 62 percent of the density and 45

percent of the importance value of the spring flora. From March through

May, 59 taxa flowered and 12,734 plants were recorded in the quadrats.

These plants averaged 284 individuals per m^.

The spring flora of the three Weches sites varied in species richness rang-

ing from 45 taxa at site 1 to 35 taxa at site 3- Although site 3 had the fewest

taxa, it had the highest number of plants (4,655), and thus the highest

average number of plants per m~ (3 14). Valerianella spp. and Satureja

arkansana were the most important species at site 1; Plantago virginka,

Trijolium dubiiim and Melilotus indicus were of secondary importance. Trifo-

lium dubtum was prevalent at site 2, along with Arenaria patula, Plantago

aristata, Bromus japonicus and Cerastium glomeratum. Sedum pukhellum,

Satureja arkansana and Arenaria patula dominated site 3- Fifty-three per-

cent of the species on Weches outcrops flowered in the spring.

Species richness and density were lower in summer (June through

August) than in spring. Species richness declined to 29 species and density

to 23 plants per m^ (Table 1). Only 1,021 plants were recorded in

quadrats. During the summer, the Weches flora was composed primarily of

Croton monanthogynous in association with Euphorbia nutans, Cynodon

dactylon, Helenium amarum and Euphorbia maculata (Table 1).

Croton monanthogynous was important at all three sites. Other species

with high importance values at site 1 were Euphorbia nutans, Cynodon
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dactylon, Petalostemon pulcherrimum and Palafoxia rosea. At site 2, Helenium

amarum, Cynodon dactylon and Paspalum notatum were dominants where as

the more important species at site 3 were Leucospora multifida, Euphorbia

maculata and Croton capitalus.

Grasses dominated the fall (September through November) flora of

Weches outcrops, with Sporoholus vaginiflorus being the principal species

(Table 1). Lespedeza striata was the only non-grass species among the top

five dominants. These five dominants comprised 7 1 percent of the import-

ance value and 73 percent of the density. Species present averaged 39 plants

per m^ , nearly double the number present during summer (Table 1). There

were 1,729 plants recorded in the 90 quadrats representing 24 species.

Sporoholus vaginiflorus was the most important species at site 1. Associated

species were Digitaria ciliaris, D. ischaemum, Anstida oligantha and A.

dichotoma. These same species dominated sites 2 and 3 along with Panicum

hallii at site 2 and Lespedeza striata at site 3- Sporoholus vaginiflorus had an

importance value of l43 at site 3-

In summary, 1 12 herbaceous taxa were recorded in quadrats at the three

study sites; site 1 had 81 taxa, site 2 76 and site 3 49- The 90 quadrats

contained, at one time or another during the growing season, 15,484

plants. Dommants at the Weches sites included weedy introduced species

such as Trifolium dubium, Cynodon dactylon, D. ischaemum, Lespedeza striata,

Bromus japonicus and Cerastium glomeratum, the widespread rock outcrop

plant Sedum pulchellum, plants that arc indicative of wet sites like Satureja

arkansana, and plants such as Valerianella radiata, Sporoholus vaginiflorus

and Croton monanthogynous which grow on more mesic to dry sites. Most of

the dominant taxa are rather small plants.

Forty-five herbaceous species were found on the Weches study sites in

addition to the 112 recorded in quadrats (Table 2). Of these 157 taxa, 81

(52%) were annuals or biennials and 76 (48%) were perennials. These 157

taxa represent 39 plant families. The three largest families are the Poaceae

(38 taxa), Asteraceae (16), and Fabaccae ( 14). These three families account-

ed for 43% of the Weches outcrop species. Of the species recorded

in quadrats, 53% flower in the spring, 27%/ in summer and 20% flower in

fall.

Indices of Similarity and Species Diversity

The index of similarity was 0.62 between sites 1 and 2, 0.63 between

sites 2 and 3, and 0.52 between sites 1 and 3. Twenty eight taxa, most of

which are weedy species, occurred at all three sites.

The species diversity index was 4.52 at site 1, 4.56 at site 2 and 3.23 at

site 3-
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Taule 1 . Frequency, density and importance value data for herbaceous species of three Weches outcrops

during spring, summer, and fall.

Relative

Species Frequency Frequency Density Relative Imp.

% % No/M-^ Density Value'

Spring (March through May)

Sarureja arkansana 62.2 6.19 44.28 16.26 22.45

Sedum pulchellum 44.4 4.42 41.54 15.25 19.67

Trifolium dubium 73..^ 7.30 3 1 . 38 11.52 18.82

Valerianella spp. 52.2 5.20 26.80 9.84 15.04

Arenaria patula 42.2 4.20 26.42 9.70 13.90

Others' 72,64 114,16 37.44 1 10.08

Totals 99.95 284.58 100.01 199.96

Summer (June through August)

Croton monanthogynous 54.4 21.68 5.94 26.15 47.83

Euphorbia nutans 36.7 14.60 1.72 7.54 22.14

Cynodon dacryion 16.7 6.64 2.92 12.83 19.47

Helenium amarum 12.2 4.87 2.88 12.73 17.60

Euphorbia maculata 18.9 7.52 1.16 5.09 12.61

Others 44.66 8.08 35.69 80.35

Totals 99.97 22.70 100.03 200.00

Fall (September through November)

Sporobolus vaginiflorus 75.6 22.74 14.92 38.81 61.55

Digitaria ciliaris 44.4 13.38 5.46 14.23 27.61

Digitaria ischaemum 41.1 12.37 4.24 11.05 23.42

Lespedeza striata 25.6 7.69 2.66 6.94 14.63

Aristida oligantha 26.7 8.03 2.34 6.07 14.10

Others' 35.75 9.84 22.92 58.67

Totals 99.96 39.46 100.02 199.98

'Sum of relative frequency and relative density.

'Other species recorded in plots at the study sites:

Acalypha virginica

Allium canadense

Ambrosia artemisiifolia

Andropogon virginicus

Anemone heterophylla

Arenaria drummondii

Aristida dichotoma

Aristida longespica

Asclepias verticillata

Astranthium integrifolium

Boerhaavia erecta

Bothnochloa saccharoides

Bouteloua curtipendula

Briza minor

Bromus japonicus

Calylophus drummondianus

Lesquerella pallida

Leucospora multifida

Liatris mucronata

Limnodea arkansana

Lolium perenne

Melilotus indicus

Mirabilis collina

Modiola caroliniana

Monarda citriodora

Nothoscordum bivalve

Oenothera speciosa

Oxalis dillenii

Palafoxia rosea

Panicum anceps

Panicum flexile

Panicum hallii
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Carex muhlenbergii

Ciissia fasciculata

Cenchrus incertus

Cerastium glomerarum

Chaerophyllum tainturieri

Conyza canadensis

Croron capitatus

Croton glandulosus

Cuphea viscosissima

Cypcrus flavescens

Cyperus ovularis

Dichanthelium laxiflorum

Diodia teres

Dracopis amplcxicaulis

Eleocharis compressa

Eragroscis hirsuta

Eragrostis intermedia

Erigeron strigosus

Euphorbia dentata

Euphorbia spathulata

Galactia volubilis

Galium virgatum

Geranium carohnianum

Geranium dissecrum

Hedeoma hispidum

Hedyotis crassifolia

Hedyotis nigricans

Heliotropium tenellum

Hordeum pusillum

Hypericum drummondii

Krigia occidentalis

Lcavenworthia texana

Lepidium virginicum
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Paronychia virginica

Paspalum diiatatum

Paspalum noratum

Paspalum setaceum

Petalostemon pulcherrimum

Phalaris carol iniana

Physalis viscosa

Plantago aristata

Plantago virginica

Poa annua

Polanisia dodecandra

Portulaca oleracea

Pyrrhopappus multicaulis

Ranunculus parviflorus

Sabatia campestris

Salvia lyrata

Secaria geniculata

Shcrardia arvensis

Solanum carol inense

Sphenopholis obrusata

Sporobolus asper

Stachys crenata

Stipa leucotncha

Tridens flavus

Trifolium repcns

Triodanis perfoiiara

Trisctum interruptum

Verbena brasiliensis

Verbena halei

Veronica arvensis

Vicia angustifolia

Vulpia octoflora

Endemic, Disjunct and Rare Species

Only two of the 157 taxa on Weches sites in East Texas are endemic to

Weches outcrops. One, the white flowered mustard, Lesquerella pallida , is

listed as endangered by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (U.S. Dept. of

the Interior 1987). Only five populations of this species are known to exist,

all in San Augustine County, Texas. With the designation of the Texas

populations oi Leavenworthia aurea as L. texana by Mahler (1987), this new
taxon is now endemic to East Texas Weches outcrops. Although Sedum

pulchellum is found only on Weches outcrops in eastern Texas, it grows on

rock outcrops elsewhere in the southeastern United States (Clausen 1975).

Weches disjuncts include Calylophus drummondianus , Liatris mucronata,

and Paronychia virginica, which are disjunct from the Edwards Plateau
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(about 380 km to the southwest) and north central Texas (about 328 km to

the northwest) (Correll and Johnston 1970). Another disjunct,

Petalostemum pulcherrii7ium, is disjunct from central Texas about 225 km to

the west (Correll and Johnston 1970). Other species considered rare in

eastern Texas are Heliotropium tenellum, Eleocharis compressa and Cuphea visco-

sissima (Correll and Johnston 1970).

DISCUSSION

In contrast to the generally acid soils of eastern Texas bottomlands (pH

4.4 to 4.8, Nixon 1986), mesic uplands (pH 4.4 to A. 6, Nixon et al.

1980), and dry sandy uplands (pH 4.6 to 6. 2, Ward 1984), Weches soils

are basic with pH ranging from 7. 1 (Nixon et al. 1983) to 8.2 (this study).

Calcium content, likely a result of the fossilized shells of marine

organisms, is much higher than that of the surrounding forest soils (Nixon

et al. 1980, Marietta and Nixon 1983, Nixon et al. 1987).

In addition, Weches outcrops are partly characterized by shallow soils

over mudstone. The shallow depth and dry conditions ofsummer generally

preclude woody plant establishment. Some trees, shrubs and woody vines

are present on the outcrops, but only in pockets or areas where deeper soils

occur. Shallow soils also arc characteristic of cedar glades in the

southeastern United States, where they form over limestone and dolomite

(Baskin et al. 1968, Baskin and Baskin 1988). Thus both the Weches and

cedar glade communities, which are dominated by herbaceous species, are

examples of edaphically controlled plant communities (Baskin and Baskin

1988).

Because Weches Formation outcrops in eastern Texas usually contain

mudstone, communities growing on them can be classified as rock outcrop

communities. These types of communities have received much attention in

the southeastern United States (e.g. Baskin and Baskin 1985a, Baskin and

Baskin 1988). Where limestone or dolomite is at or near the surface they

are called cedar glades (Baskin and Baskin 1985a). Since eastern Texas is

within the Eastern Deciduous Forest (Braun 1950), comparisons were

made of Weches and cedar glade communities. Comparisons indicate some

floristic similarity. All of the Weches dominants (Table 1), with the excep-

tion of Tnjolium dubium, Euphorbia nutans, Lespedeza striata, Digitaria

Lilians and D. ischaernum are present in cedar glade communities (Baskin et

al. 1968, Baskin and Baskin 1975a, Somers et al. 1986, Bridges and

Orzell 1986). Quarterman ( 1986) noted that the thinner soils of Tennessee

glades are dominated in the spring by Leavenivorthia spp., Arenaria patida

and Sedum pulchellum, and that Sporobolus vaginiflorus is a dominant grass on

these soils during the summer.
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Tahle 2. Herbaceous species recorded from outside rhe plots at the study sites.

Alophia drummondii

Andropogon glomeratus

Asclepias tuberosa

Aster subulatus

Aster texanus

Berlandiera texana

Cacalia plantaginea

Cassia obtusifolia

Centrosema virginianum

Chasmanthium sessUiflorum

Cyperus strigosus

Delphinium vimineum

Desmodium marilandicum

Dichanthelium angustifolium

Draba brachycarpa

Draba cuneifolia

Elephantopus carolinianus

Euphorbia bicolor

Euphorbia corollata

Fimbristylis annua

Gahum pilosum

Gaura parviflora

Geum canadense

Ipomopsis rubra

Lamium amplexicaule

Lespcdeza cuncata

Manfreda virginica

Mecardonia acuminata

Melica mutica

Onosmodium occidentalc

Petaiostemon mukiflorum

Phlox pilosa

Physalis hetcrophylla

Prunella vulgaris

Ranunculus fascicularis

Rucllia humilis

Ruellia pedunculata

Rumex pulcher

Sisyrinchium albidum

Sisyrinchium langloisii

Sisyrinchium sagirtiferum

Spiranthes cernua

Verbesina virginica

Viola pratincola

Viola rafinesquii

Lists of species found on southeastern glades also were compared with

our combined Weches list using Sorensen's index of similarity. Indices of

similarity between cedar glade communities in middle Tennessee and the

Weches were .26 (Bridges and Orzell 1986) and .25 (Baskin ct al. 1968,

Baskin and Baskin 1975a). Glades m Kentucky were less similar with in-

dices of . 17 (Baskin and Baskin 1975b) and . 16 (Baskin and Baskin

1985b).

Plant families most representative of the herbaceous vegetation of

Weches outcrops are the Poaceae, Asteraccae, Fabaceae and Euphorbiaceae.

These same families are principal components of cedar glade communities

in middle Tennessee (Somerset al. 1986). About one-half of the Weches

outcrop species are perennials, whereas 70% percent of the 4 14 taxa of

cedar glade communities in the southeastern United States are perennials

(Baskin and Baskin 1985a). Fourteen percent of the 157 Weches site taxa

are introduced whereas 20% of the cedar glade taxa are introduced (Baskin

and Baskin 1985a).

Of over 400 taxa of vascular plants growing on cedar glades in the

southeastern United States, 29 are endemic to those sites (Baskin and Bas-

kin 1985). Only two of the 157 Weches taxa in eastern Texas are endemic
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to Weches sites (Nixon et al. 1983). Baskin and Baskin ( 1985a) found that

all of the endemic annuals were winter annuals and flowered in the spring.

The two Weches endemics are annuals that flower in the spring. Baskin

and Baskin ( 1988) noted that hght, rather than soil or lack of genetic vari-

ability, seems to be the most important factor governing the distribution oi

annual glade endemics. Another interesting aspect is that narrow endemics

such as those of glades seem to produce large seed banks to ensure their

continuance (Baskin and Baskin 1978), which also seems to be the case

with Lesquerella pallida. During a dry spring on a particular site less than

100 plants will occur as compared to 3000 to 4000 plants during a

favorable wet spring.
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BOOK REVIEWS

TURNER, C.E., B.S. URBANEK, G.M. WALL, C.W WALLER.
1988. Cocaine, an Annotated Bibliography. Vols. 1 & 2. University

Press of Mississippi, 3825 Ridgewood Road, Jackson, MS 39211.

Hardbound $125.00 (set). Vol. 1, 1-798 pp; Vol. 2, 799-1364
pp.

"In Volume 1 an introductory section provides a perspective on cocaine

and cocaine-related chemistry. The bibliography begins with the pre- 1950
references. The annotated section mcludes 4,055 annotated citations

covering international scientific publications from 1950 through 1986.

Entries are arranged alphabetically by author. Unsigned articles are listed

under anonymous. Patents, books and book chapters are also listed by

author.

"

"The author index and an extensive, cross-referenced subject index are

contained in Volume II. ...The pre- 1950 citations are indexed by author

only. The 1950 - 1986 references are indexed by author and subject."

MOHLENBROCK, R.H. 1990. The illustrated flora of Illinois flowering

plants: Nightshades to Mistletoe. 225 pp, 100 illus. Southern

Illinois University Press, P O. Box 3697, Carbondale, IL 62901.

ISBN 0-8093- 1567-X. Hardbound.

This is the latest volume in the continuing series on the flora of Illinois.

This book treats the following families: Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae,

Cuscutaceae, Polemoniaceae, Campanulaceae, Celastraceae, Santalaceae,

and the Viscaceae.

HUNTER, CARL G. 1984. Wildflowers of Arkansas. 296 pp, 484 color

photographs. The Ozark Society Foundation, P O. Box 3503, Little

Rock, AR 72203.

The purpose of this publication is to include a comprehensive cross sec-

tion of the wildflowers from over the entire state. In addition to the

descriptions of the colored plates, there are chapters on "History of Botani-

cal Investigations," "Family Descriptions," and several other chapters

covering the state of Arkansas and general botanical information regarding

nomenclature and terminology.
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NOTES

A NOMENCLATURAL NOTE ON EUPATORIUM FISTULOSUM
(ASTERACEAE)' — Eupatorium fistulosum Barratt ranges from "s Me to

Iowa, s to c Fla, Ala, Miss, La, and Tex" (Cronquist 1980). Barratt (1841)

separated E. fistulosum from E. purpureum L. He described the former species

and few other eupatoriums with whorled leaves in a single folio page pub-

lication (fig. 1), titled Eupatona verttcillata . Robinson (1904), probably

unaware of Barratt's Eupatorium fistulosum, described a new Eupatorium

species from Costa Rica, as E. fistulosum. Robinson's E. fistulosum is a later

homonym and illegitimate, which was corrected by B. Robinson ( 19.3 1) by

renaming his Costa Rican Eupatorium sp., as E. angulare B. Robins. King

and H. Robinson (1970) treated E. angulare as a synonym oi Neomirandea

angularis (B. Robins.) King & H. Robins.

Barratt intended to distribute his single folio page publication accompa-

nied with a set of exsiccatae among his friends and botanists. This informa-

tion is found in figure 1. It is evident from ICBN article 31 (Greuter

1988), that the above procedure, practiced by Barratt in this case, would

validate a name if done prior to Jan 1953. We believe that Barratt did

distribute his single folio page publication to other botanists. Wood
(1847) stated that his treatment o( Eupatorium was adopted from Barratt's

Eupatoria verticillata. Jackson (1881) and B. Robinson (1931) cited

Barratt's 1841 publication.

The name E. fistulosum was attributed to Barratt by several authors such

as Mackenzie (1920), Weatherby (1921), Wiegand and Weatherby

(1937), Deam (1940), Fernald (1950), Gleason and Cronquist (1963),

Steyermark (1963), Radford et al. (1968), Kmg and Robinson [1970; as

Eupatoriadelphus fistulosus (Barratt) King & H. Robins.}, Correll and

Johnston (1970), Strausbaugh and Core (1978), Cronquist (1980),

Wunderlin (1982; in Eupatoriadelphus), and Kartesz (1990). However,

Jones and Fuller (1955) attributed the name E. fistulosum to Barrett ex

Wood, and Soil Conservation Service (1982) attributed the name to Barratt

ex Hooker (in Eupatoriadelphus) . We could not locate any Hooker publica-

tion of this name. Since Barratt published this name in 1841, Hooker's

usage of this name, if any, cannot be prior to 1841 (hence not in his Fl. Bor.

Amer. , vol. 2. 1840). Weatherby (1921) mentioned that Hooker, for his

Fl. Bor. Amer. publication, invited Barratt to contribute the treatment of

'Please send reprint requests to Fryxell.

SuDA 14(1):129. 1990.
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EUPATORIA VERTICILLATA.

SPJECIBIEmS TO II.I.U8TRATE THE rTORTH AMERICAN
VERTICILLATE KPECIES AND VARIETIES

. A.
'^5

GENUS EUPATORIUM:
Witli Synonymes and Reference's.

Bv JOSEPH BARRATT, M. D.

MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

Mav, 1841.

A number of uniCoiin scls of Specimens have been preserved for itisinhuiion

among Botanical friends and corresponJcnts.

No. I. EvpATORiVM FiSTTJLoauM* BaTTatt
',

= E purpureum

Willd.tp. pi 2, p. [759; (partly; excl. ref. et Syn. except Cornuli

(q. v,)PurjA./2.p 515; Ell ff, 2, p. 207 ! ; BigelowJ. 2d Ed,p.

297/ ; Decand. Prodr. 5, p. 151, n. 68. (in part); =- E. macula-

lum. Linn, tp.pi 1 174, {in part.) el Herb, fide Dr. Gray, —= E.

purpureum y angusiifolium. Tott. ^ Gray Flor. % p. 82.

(Eupatoria) foUieEnulae, Comutx Canad. p. 191. " Caules rubeacen

tes cinereo tamen colore sufiuei rotundi inancaintus." Cornuti, {l\.)

TIm specific ch4rkct«r ^f en by WillJengw of E purpureum, »ppU«ioour E. tUiulMum.
TlM full doKriFOton thtre taken iVum L. ap. pi n 13 » = E. verucillatum W. ! m Uut Will-
rtWTT 111 \m arMlnnji<Ud twn Hiftvfuil -fv. ' , H'tou aud odiT JMWifM Bl M Af^mAvA
MranI fe«n a^o, induced me to aiudy ilie

|
aiii« in lli'^ croipinj 'lalr , nor no* I alilc

lOMUla Ihe iyiKjnyai* iWuhcUM-ily, liH 1 ].a<l made a Tiill collecUon ul [.cciincna

9wtn \\o\\o\'{ fri>m llic coryinli l.i the bair
;

hcizlil C-O -ir Iff {fti
;
•nuxyti l>lui.l. piir|.le

and bUucoui; reiiilnJi [nirpic upwj.rda ; iK-ti..|,s .,nA ii.iJnh |H.rple. Tlii. >a we jfllie ni06I
lately herbaceoui pUniKin New Ertglan<l, niiil Irulv (li«irnt iVniiL ihe iirii B|>rcie^, nu •!. In
ouie nn invUncc* I htvefour>d2 or 3upp«r joinlm'or wliiwUmJiJ. Tdr mnll varulim «hich
grow on upUndn, retain llie linlLuw «<eiii, ami ii(Ii>t rli.i'nrl-^riKilcs. The liillow lurmaorihit
MCiea have Wtn us. J rxtni ucly fur UI.mi'i,' r.- I.« .11 ilic MiJJIriuwn K.lrt»|or Quarry
E. fiitulMum Jrws iiw apjH^nr to | >.«,.•. i il,i' ,ci(d pri.|%.-HnHi gT K, macnbtimi. Tin gfi-

pinfel E purpiir<!iirii, Lin>i. i* kli>nvi>, (ii<> :<,] lu b*- 3 ditl'irni )-|jnl, pmifniiiie aUi wicral
lnl«realing vancticr, bul all rvliiiiing llii' characlo iNlirn '>! llinl !ifci<'i<, and uoi {.nuinjj by
gradaliona into oiiiir iper.ir*. Tlic n iine here [ivi-ii liy nn', (Kinc [i ni'W name w.i^ rcf^uircdil

MBufficifnily L-jpr,Bvii.- 10 r mcill aii.l.igiiity, Tl.c ......li«i..ii iii «VHlrtii:iiL viork* un (liii

group of Norili Anifri^^an EujMt.Kmtni', i;- 'inal Hm^rJiii*-) ! li i»liop.d i)iat Uimc aprri-

men*, wilh lli« n-flra nml rcfi-rrncT, will render tlic ftudy i>1 lliii Kunipc^isy and \»r\pri\y

aliaractnry Ui llie K itaniil .Sliiiiild aur Eurofican cnrrrH{Mir>di-iii.-. il-irrt Innn'oiir hpiviinrn^
after companstirt willi llie orif-in.il Hertmria cited, ,-iiiy eirura, 11 will ^ivc u* pk«»gie lo re-

c<^ivc (heir coinirtuiiicalianH and corrryliuna.

ji

3. EupATORiuM pcRPOREUM Linn sp pi 1173, et Herb, ejuat;

I

{spec, char, bad, excL syn.;) not £. purpurntm of Vtcandtdlti

\
Wxlldenow or Punk. =-. E Terticillalum, Willd. sp. pi 3 1160,

I

(et Herb, fol, 1 and ^
! ) Jide Gray ; Blgelow ]i 2d ed. p. 298/exoI.

i Syn Micbx. 2, p. 99. i

1. EVPATOftlUM FiBTULOiUM.'

A small variety,

tiarratt.

2, EupATORiuM MAcuLATUM Linn, Amtm, Ac. 4. p. 288; Linn.

jp. pi 1174; Wtlld- tp pi 3 1760; Michauz Flor. 2. p. 99;

Purskjl. 2, p. 515. Decand. Prodr. 5, p. 152, n. 69.

uulfc«c«iil, |jr<^nii>)i and purple, willi nutnrnrua
tLv bteui ;iiid icavca eiic out an acrid vffi\i\ iuiii in

St«rm 6 feci liiffh, aolid lUiale hispid <

;landa and purple lined. The glands oi

loweiing lime. There arc trveral vuieiica ii

2. EuPATOmUM MACULATl'X L.

With 4 leaves in a whorl.

2. EUPATORIUM MACULATTJM. L

AVith 3 leave? in r\ whorl.

2. EUPATOHIUM MACULATUM.

Var. /3 urticifolium.* Barratt.

Height 4-5 f-ct, afn. Mli.i. .lender; iSe le.ives arc thm a.id much l-^ger than the uauaJ

form ofE. iMciilMum. Il ia found in the MiddleMwn mc-dow> ncr the b*nki of the Cnn-

laecticul ; and Ui ihis riv«r we ore perba^N indebied for many of oui Eopaloriono*, and oilier

inuiwting platila.

Ster i"liJ, 6 fi-cl ht^t), ^'labioiia [;rren, Bomciinic^ purplish, wiih a purpl« l>Mi(l. «l IIm

ivlwliofa, 4 and 5— tmortth ahovt, uith a.Mii pilhe»-jqinta about 1 inch bro«d-
CB»cc benenlh and along iha midnh «n(l nerrea"; length (rom 9-12 inchM, wc4(l«-«l'«p«tU*t-
the bake, including a pfiiole nf I onwo ii>r.hra, 4 inchea wide, w^h laive a«in'»Uir#». ,Tb*^
learn bfc Ihin, iOl\, and of greater aiie liaji any «p«ci<-a of EupaioriQio EnowB to ts*.' Q^
fyoib las, flowen mntly pale purple, Tarring io wliiliali.

Hab. Growa in dry wooda or neaduvki Tbe I.ioocab ruKM ^~
riffi I tbia p*d«ii, aJM ikM fr«M Dounkt, H,- m ( hw nut^ m^ i

linn I dn.

3. EUPATORIIIII PUHPl'REUM

Var. id album,' BurraU.

riiuvrrs dull while ; wiili .S IcavM in a m Imrl, lurjf nnd diilant. Grtnra id dr* «oo<b, add.
hdl kidrt in lO. ky plftcci. Sicin aoltd.

"

\

3. Etpatobiom purpdrkuk.

Var ^ album" Barralt.

With I lr.,.rj in n wlioil-a

n f-J. falfaium Mirf, t Gtavn n dry woocU. SUm aulid.

3, Edpatohiwk purpurium.

Var. /3 nlbum" Barrati.

With 3 leaves in a whorl; stem tall and slender, upper leavei tob-

falcale
,
Ellwti Flor. % p 307

;
note i sub E ternifolium, lh« lut

4 lines' = E. irifoliatuni. Darlington Flor. Castrica2d ed. p.

453^

Sicin solid, i«ri;it'le in ai'te ; leavr* with a suit pubncence beneath, de*ply aemte, IWwera
whnc or soniHimes faint puiple. An artention lu ilif nuinber of leavei of Uia Ven«llUla
Eu|.aloria rather th;in oihft characler*. iuit l-d the olJrr l«>uoi«U into frequent «rro.-i. aod bi*«

ncri uiucli i-crplcjiiiy ..nd toiif
.......

eda
HyiK-i :. worlcH, which rctiuirea to b« clckf-

4. EoFATQRiDM TERN iFOLi II M. ElUott Flor. 2, p. 30& ! (inpart)

DecandolU Prodr 5. p. 151. n. 67.

h^l h;.|.id nnd t^lan'l.

from 3--. f.'fi, > rallirr

aerrnir. Tlirre i» ;i vi

irrT-"ML.rly i,r...iched ti vvordjj. It has inttily 1 Itavc-a i

with pnrple doU and line«. Height

.1 wliorb of leBini amal' arvd finely

ill purple aiem', which la aamctioiCi

a whorl.

4. EUPATORIDM TERNirOLlDM.

Var, /3. vesiculosum.* Barrait.

Height 2-3 fi^rt; Btem aohd, alriato piirptuh ; in mendnwa and pMturra ihuaJjint—9<kdHU

Hill west jwri of Middlcio«vn. Tliia Lnndwjint Vnfiely bcra a prnfuiion of pi.rple B-iw^ra

wilh a larpc branched and apreading corymb, (in the finetl planu ) Tbc E. ^"^i*"* '*°''''

D.C. Pt. j, f,. 1^2, (e«cl. Syn ) may perhapa prove a Hcall variety of oiu- pUsll TU !««•
are Rlronply reticulated, Tn« iipp«r »urfai.e preaenis a vMiculai appeaimnU, in ' «•««-
able degree, but whkh ia m<Mt]y effaced in the hard prewed dried apeciiDcaa.

MG. 1. Barrart's 1841 publication, titled Eupatoria vert it illata.
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the genus Saltx. Although Barratt declined this offer, he did provide

Hooker a synopsis of this genus. Based on Barratt's synopsis, Hooker

described two sections and few taxa in Salix, and attributed the new names

to Barratt, but the correct authority for these Salix taxa is Barratt ex Hook

(cf. Weatherby; Argus 1986). Probably this situation might have led a few

taxonomists to believe that the correct authority for Eupatonumfistulosum is

Barratt ex Hook. We speculate that taxonomists who attributed the name

Eupatonum fistulosum either to Barratt ex Hook, or to Barratt ex Wood,

might not have seen Barratt's single folio page publication or might have

considered that publication as ineffective.

From Barratt's single folio page publication, it is evident that he validly

described a new species, and from Wood (1847), Jackson (1881), and B.

Robinson's (193 1) references, we believe that Barratt's name was effectively

published. Hence, the correct authority for Eupatoriumfistulosum is Barratt.

The authors thank Hunt Botanical Institute Library, Barney Lipscomb

(Editor, Sida), Hollis G. Bedell (The Botany Libraries, Harvard Univer-

sity) for providing relevant literature for this study; and Larry E. Brown

(Houston Community College), William R. Anderson (University of

Michigan Hebarium) and Martin Cheek (Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew) for

helpful suggestions. — Kancheepuram N . Gandhi, Dept. of Biology, Univer-

sity ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3280 and Paul A. Fryxell, U.

S. D. A. Research Botanist in colloboration with Texas A&M University, College

Station, TX 77843-
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CORRECT NAMES FOR THE VARIETIES OF CAREX ALBICANS I

C. EMMONSll — Kctng (Sida 13:449-452. 1989) reduced C/rex

artitecta Mackenzie and C.physorhyncha Steudel to varieties of C. ennmmm
Dewey ex Torrey. In doing so, I stated that the oldest specific epithet, C.

albicans Willd. ex. Sprengel, should not be used under article 69- 1 of the

ICBN (Greuter et al., eds. International Code of Botanical Nomenclature.

1988). It has been pointed out, however, that the name may not have been

used "widely and persistently" enough to warrant rejection. Regardless,

unless a formal proposal to reject the name C. albicam is approved by the

Committee for Spcrmatophyta and the Botanical Congress, the correct

names for the three varieties are:
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Carex albicans WiUd. ex Sprengel var. albicans, Syst. veg. 3:818. 1826.
Type: CAROLINA (hoi.oi-ypi:: B, GA [photo!]). Includes

C. artuecta Mackenzie (C emmonsu var. muhlenbergii (A. Gray) J. Recrig).

Carex albicans var. rmmonsh (Dewey ex Torrey) J. Rettig, comb. nov.

Basionym: C. emmomii Dewey ex Torrey, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York

3:4 U. 1836. Tvm;: Wiiliamsrown, Massachusetts, 1828 (ni-:otyph; NY!). Canx
novac-angliae Schwein. van emtnonsii (Dewey ex Torrey) Carey in A. Gray,

Manual:556. 1848. Carex varia var. minor Boott in Hooker, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 11:223,

1839, has neither a description nor a reference to a previously published description

and is thus not validly published. The specimen taken as the type for C. emnionsn

(Rectig 1989) postdates the name it typifies (C. davnii Dewey) by two years and

should be called a neotype.

Carf.x albi<::ans var. australis (L. Bailey) J. Retrig, comb. nov.

Basionym: C. varia var. australis L. Bailey, Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 17:153.

1892. (llciotypk: Tracy s.n. m 1889, Mississippi, BH!; i.soi.hctotypi;: NY!,
US!). Includes C. physorhyncha Steudel (C. tmnmnsii var. australis (L. Bailey) J.

Rettig).

For complete synonymy see Rerrig ( 1989). 1 thank Dn A. A. Reznicek for

pomting out the problem and reviewing this manuscript. — J. H. Rettig,

Department of Biology, Texas A & M University. College Station, TX 77843,
U.S.A.

KOELERIA GERARDIl (VILL.) SHINNERS (POACEAE) NEW TO
LOUISIANA — Koeleria gerardii (Vill.) Shinners was reported to be

adventive at a few coastal localities in the United States including Texas by

Gould, 1975. Hitchcock, 1951 reported this taxon as Koeleria phleoides

(Vill.) Pers. and stated that it was mtroduced from Europe at Pensacola,

Elorida., Mobile, Alabama, Cameron County, Texas, Portland, Oregon,

and at several points in California. Additionally, he reported it to be culti-

vated in nursery plots at BcltsviUe, Maryland and Tucson, Arizona. A re-

cent collection of this taxon from Vernon Parish, Louisiana is apparently

the first for the state (Allen, 1980). Koeleria gerardii is usually called annual

koeleria and is characterized by its annual habit and pubescent spikelets.

The other species o( Koeleria (K. pyramidata (Lam.) Beauv.) in Louisiana is

perennial and has scabrous spikelets. The collection data are;

LOUISIANA. Vernon Parish: disturbed area near Range (Control off Texas Ave. on Fr

Polk ca 4 mi ENL of Pickcrmg, 12 May 1989, Allen 16433 (LAF,LSU,NLU).
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— Charles M. Allen and HarlandD. Gutllory, Division ofSciences, Louisiana

State University at Eunice, Eunice, LA 70353, U .S.A.; Charles H. Stagg and

Stephen D. Earns, Environmental Section , Directorate of Engineering and Hous-

ing, Eort Polk, LA 71439, U.S.A.
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RHYNCHOSPORA CAPILLACEA (CYPERACEAE), NEW TO
TEXAS — Rhynchospora capillacea Torn , a cespitose perennial; culms deli-

carely slender somewhat capillary to 4 dm tall; leaves filiform 0.2 — 0.4

mm wide, often as long as the inflorescence. Achene 1.7 — 2.6 mm long,

long-elliptic, faintly marked horizontally rugose. Perianth bristles usually

6, retrorsely barbed as long as or surpassing the tubercle; tubercle

subulate, about as long as the achene body. This species is usually found in

calcareous seepage areas, bogs, swamps, shores and ledges ranging from

Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, south to New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, South Dakota and Missouri

(Steyermark 1963, Godfrey & Wooten 1979). Waterfall (1966) listed R.

capillacea as occurring in Bryan County, Oklahoma. Correll & Correll

(1972) also listed R. capillacea as occurring in Oklahoma referencing

Waterfall. Neither Correll & Johnston (1970), Stanford (1976), or

Johnston (1989) listed R. capillacea as occurring in Texas. A collection

of this distinct species, Kerr Co.: 3 Jun 1989, S. & G. Jones 2436

(HPC,SMU,SWT,TAES,TEX), is apparently the first report for Texas. The

specimen was collected in an open calcareous hillside seepage at its in-

terface with the south fork of the Guadalupe River with a SE aspect. It was

locally frequent restricted to or near the seepage area. This site is situated

19 km (11.8 mi) NE on Highway 39 from its junction with Ranch road

187 at its crossing with the south fork of the Guadalupe River. The seepage

is at the NE corner of said intersection. Elevation of the collection site is

575 — 578 m with the geology being Edwards limestone of the Fort Terrett

Members (Kft) (Lower Cretaceous). Associated species included Euirena

SiDA 14(1): 1 34. 1990.
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simplex, Rhynchospora colorata, Cladium jamakense, Eleocharts sp., Agrostis

semivertktllata , Adiantum capillus-veneris
,
Justicta amertcana and Utrkularia

gibha. This collection site appears to be the southwesternmost United

States record. A search in SMU, TAES, and TEX herbaria did not yield any

additional specimens. Further investigations in suitable habitats and

herbaria research might yield additional Texas distribution

records. — Stanley D .Jones , S.M. Tracy Herbarium, Department ofRange Sci-

ence, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843 andGretchen D.Jones,

Department of Biology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843,

U.S.A.
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ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF TEXAS FROM EL PASO
COUNTY. — An intense survey of the flora of the El Paso area of Texas

over the past decade has yielded a number of additions to the flora of the

state, most of which have now been recorded by Johnston (1988, The
vascular plants of Texas, a list, up-dating the manual of the vascular plants

of Texas, privately published). The following records have not yet been

published for Texas and are worthy of note.
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LiiPiDiuM LATiix>i,iuM L. (BRASSICACEAE). El Paso Co.: along

the Rio Grande at the NM 273 bridge, WorthingUm 3146, 19 Aug 1978

(UTEP); Country Club Rd. bridge, Worthington 14119, 20 May 1986

(SMU,UCR,UTEP); Borderland Rd. bridge, Worthington 3254, 27

Aug 1978 (UTEP); and at Canutillo, Worthington 3254, 27 Aug 1978

(UTEP). Rollins (1981, J. Arnold Arbor. 62:517-540) notes that

the species is now established in widely separated localities in

Canada, United States and Mexico. The species is also common in

sandy areas along the Rio Grande in El Paso County.

Bac:c;haris sarothroidhs Gray (ASTERACEAE). El Paso Co.: lower

W slope of the Franklin Mts., along Trans-Mountain Rd. 1.1 mi E of jet.

with I- 10, 4100 ft elev., 16 Oct 1988, Worthington 17615 (NY,

SMU,SRSU,TEX, UTEP); 3 mi E of jet. with I-IO, 4800 ft elev., 14

Jan 1978, Worthington s.n. (UTEP); Three Sister Hills (31°52'N-

106°33'30"W), 4100 ft elev., 23 Oct 1988, Worthington 17623

(NY,SMU,UTEP). This species has apparently been recently seeded into

the area along roadways where isolated plants are infrequently encounte-

red. The species is also occasionally used as an ornamental in desert land-

scaping in El Paso.

Fii.Aoo (:alifc:)Rnic:a Nutt. (ASTERACEAE). El Paso Co.: Franklin

Mts., 1.7 mi NW jet. Trans-Mountain Rd. with Gateway South

(31°54'50"N-106°27'42"W), 4400 ft elev, 8 Apr 1978, Worthington 4304
(TEX, UTEP); 27 Mar 1983, Worthington 9622 (NY,SMU,UCR,UTEP);
10 Apr 1988, Worthington 13585 (SMU,UTEP); 1 mi WNW jet. Trans-

Mountain Rd. with Gateway South, 4400 ft elev., 16 Mar 1983, Worthin-

gton 9463 (UTEP). The species occurs on rocky grante slopes among grasses

and small shrubs. Mr. James D. Moorefield kindly brought to my attention

an earlier record for "El Paso, Texas" {M.E. Jones s.n., 22 Apr 1884,

NMC,NY,POM).
Styi.oci.[nf mic;ropoidhs Gray (ASTERACEAE). El Paso Co.: NW El

Paso 0.3 mi N jet. Belvidere and Westwind (3 1°5 1
' 15"N-106°32'28"W),

4200 ft elev., crest of a low andesite rock hill, 29 Apr 1983, Worthington

10130 (TEX,UTEP). This species has long been suspected to be a part of

the Texas flora as the type locality, "hills near Frontera, New Mexico,"

might be on the Texas side of the Rio Grande. A smelting operation es-

tablished in that area in 1887 has all but eliminated winter annuals from

the Cerro de Cristo Rey of New Mexico and Chihuahua and the Campus
Andesite hills in El Paso, Texas, making it impossible to duplicate the

collection. The discovery of a small population on an isolated outcrop of

SiDA 14(1): 136. 1990.
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Andesire Rock in NW El Paso confirms that this species is part of the Texas

flora.

I wish to express my thanks to James D. Morefield, Guy Nesom and
Andrew C. Sanders for helpful comments and determinations. — Richard

D. Worthington, Department ofBiological Sciences, The University of Texas at El

Paso, El Paso, TX 79968, U.S.A..
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BOOK REVIEWS

VERGUNOV, A. P. AND V. A. GOROKHOV. 1988. Russian Gardens
and Parks. 4 18 pp. Moscow: Nauka. Text in Russian.

The volume begins with an Introduction and is subsequently divided

into two sections: 1) Developmental Stages of Garden and Park Art and 2)

Creation of Garden and Park Compositions. There are 5 chapters in each of

the sections. There are 83 colored photographs and numerous other black

and white photographs as well as architectural illustrations. "This book
deals with the specialised and little studied art of creating gardens and
parks - artistic groups. On the basis of extensive factual material and the

results of previous studies, the originality of this art's historical develop-

ment in Russia from the times of Rus, before Czar Peter the Great's reign,

to the turn of the 20th century has been shown for the first time. ...This

book is intended for specialists: art experts, architects, artists, dendrolo-

gists, park and museum personnel and everybody who is interested in land-

scape architecture."

HIGNIGHT, K.W., J.K. WIPFR AND S.L. HATCH. 1988. Grasses

(Poaceac) of the Texas Cross Timbers and Prairies. 174 pp. MP- 1657.

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, The Texas A&M University

System, College Station, TX.

This publication contains several descriptive sections prior to the

diagrammatic illustrations of the taxa: Introduction, The Grass Plant,

Vegetative Parts, Inflorescence Types, and Spikclet Parts. There arc 6

Figures of diagrammatic illustrations of the grass plant, inflorescence

types, spikelet parts, and spikclets representing major genera and tribes. A
checklist of the taxa precedes the Key to the Genera and the Key to Species.

The "text" consists of diagrammatic illustrations of the species in alphabet-

ical order (pp. 31 — 166) followed by a glossary, references, and index.
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GOODRICH, S. and E. NEESE. 1986. Uinta Basin Flora. 320 pp. +
xvii. USDA Forest Service-Intermountain Region, Ogden, Utah.

Paperback.

The flora contains about 1,600 specific and subspecific taxa of vascular

plants. Uinta Basin is bounded on the north by the crest of the Uinta

Mountains, on the west by the divide of the Strawberry drainage, and on

the south by the breaks of the West and East Tavaputs Plateaus (parts of

Colorado and Utah). Contents include preface, introduction, history of

collections, the flora, plant communities, acknowledgements, glossary,

key to families, descriptive flora, excluded names, addenda, literature

cited, and index.

MOERMAN, DANIEL E. 1986. Medicmal plants of Native America.

Research reports in ethnobotany, contribution 2. Vol. 1, 2. 910 pp.

The University of Michigan Museum of Anthropology Technical

Reports, Number 19- University Museums building, Ann Arbor,

Michigan 48109-

A state of the art in ethnomedical data management. The medicinal uses

of plants by 122 tribes from 92 references are summarized in two volumes.

The first volume catagorizes the tribal usage by plant taxon, genus and

species and concludes with the bibliography. Volume 2 provides informa-

tion of the medicinal uses of plants by Native Americans by the basic medi-

cal usage, by plant family and by group or tribe. These volumes will

certainly be of use to scholars in anthropology, botany, geography, Native

American studies, medicine and the allied health delivery sciences. This is

the most important medical reference guide to Native American medical

plants ever assembled. Jo/^w E. Uheiaker.

VUILLEUMIER, FRANCOIS and MAXIMINA MONASTERIO
(Editors). 1986. High Altitude Tropical Biogeography. Oxford

University Press (and American Museum of Natural History), 200

Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Cloth $75.00. 649 pp.

This volume is recommended for all those interested in endemic, rare

and endangered species, either plant or animal. WFM.
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A NEW SPECIES OF ACOURTIA
(ASTERACEAE-MUTISIEAE) FROM

SOUTHERN MEXICO

LETICIA CABRERA R.

Department of Botany. University of Texas at Austin

Austin, rx 78713, U.S.A.

ahstrac;t

Acourtia ovatifolia, a new species (rom Guerrero :intl Oaxata, Mexico, is described and

illustrated. This species is similar in some characters to A. lozaritt.

RliSLIMEN

Se describe e ilustra una nLieva especie, Acourtia ovatifolia, colectada en Cjuerrero y

Oaxaca, Mexico. Esta especie es snnilar a /\. Ittzanii en alt;unos caracteres.

Acx)LiRTiA OVATIFOLIA L. CiibrcTa, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

Acoi/rtia lozuNii (Clreenm.) Reveal l\; King similis indiimento glanduloso, foliis ovatis, et

phyllariis apicibiis adaxialibus reflexis glandulosis scd dittert foliorum ad bases rorundatis,

et capitulis tlosculis paucioribus.

Perennial plant up to 1 m tall; stems several from the base, green to

dark-purple, striate, densely stipitate-glandular and with scattered crispy-

articulated hairs, with a tuft of wooly brown hairs m the leaf axils. Leaves,

petiolate, with the main blades ovate to ovate-elliptic, 3^<S cm long,

1.5—4 cm wide, progressively decreasing in size towards the infloresc-

ence, basally rounded, acute and short-apiculate at the apex, semicoriac-

eous, with a dense cnspy-articulated indument with some of the hairs with

small glandular tips, usually shiny and scabrid on the stipitatc- to sessile-

glandular upper surface, with both crispy-articulated and stipitate-

glandular hairs on the veins, [iromincntly veined on both surfaces; the

margins entire to denticulate, sometimes slightly sinuate and subrevolute;

petioles 1
— 3.5 mm long, with a dense indument of crispy-articulated and

stipitate-glandular hairs. Inflorescence cymose; floral branch nodes with

prominent tufts of brownish hairs; heads in clusters of several at the end of

the branches or in loosely compound cymes, sessile to shortly pedunculate;

peduncles up to 5 mm long, stipitate glandular, with a few leafy, ovate to

elliptic and stipitate-glandular scales grading into the phyllanes; involucre

cylindric to cylindnc-campanulate, 1.5 — 2 cm tall; phyllanes in 4 — 5

series, dorsal ly stipitate-glandular, with the outer ovate, acute at the
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reflexcd, Icaty-grcen tip, with the exposed adaxial surface stipitate-

glandular, marginally ciliolate and the innermost oblong-lanceolate,

gradually apiculate, adaxially glabrous; receptacle scrobiculate, glabrous.

Flowers 9 per head; corollas pale pink, bilabiate, 11 — 12 mm long, in-

cluding the 4 — 5 mm long outer tridcntate lobe, with the inner two lobes

slightly shorter; anthers 7 — 7.5 mm long with sterile pink tips; style and

branches orange, 11 — 11.5 mm long, including the 0.8 — 0.9 mm long,

papillose, truncate branches. Achenes linear-fusiform, 4 — 4.5 mm long,

stipitate-glandular and hispidulous; pappus 9— 10 mm long with white

bristles in 3 series.

'IS'i'i;: MEXICO. Giukriro: limestone lull 9 mi by road N of Iguala, in shrubby oak-

wood.s, 1150- 1790 m, 7 Feb 1970, W. R. Amlmuii & C. Andmoii 5656 (hcji.otypu:

MICH!).

Additional collections examined: MEXICO. Oaxaca: Road Nacaltepec-Jayaeatitlan,

7.8 km SW ot Hwy 1.^5, on steep slope in tropical forest with Ifximoed. Brahea, iMntana

hirtci. 1600 m, 20 Oct 19H9, Cuhnra 779. 7H() (TEX).

As a part of a monographic revision ot Aamrtia (m prep.), a study of

herbarium specimens revealed this previously undescribed species, collec-

ted in 1970 in the state of Guerrero by W. R. Anderson and C. Anderson.

Attempts tt) locate additional material from the same locality were un-

successful. Nevertheless, in a trip during October of 19H9 to the state of

Oaxaca, the same species was found coexisting with another Acourtia

species, the scapiform A. scapiformis (Bacigalupi) B. Turner.

Only two individuals of Acourtia ovatifolia were found m the Oaxaca

locality, growing in shady and steep places. Both plants had only a few

buds, thus the flowering period may start enuring the winter, as is common-
ly the case for many other species within the genus. The type specimen was

collected during the month of February and was in full bloom.

Acourtia ovatijolia is similar to A. lozami in its phyllaries with reflexed

and glandular tips, an unusual character within the genus. Both species

have a glandular indumentum and ovate leaves, but in A. ovatifolia the

leaves are rounded ar rhe base, and in A. lozanii the bases are cordate to

auriculate. Also, compared to A. ovatijolia, A. lozanii has a campanulate to

hemispherical involucre and a greater number of florets per head (25 — 39).

The rounded bases of the leaves, as well as the prominent tufts of hairs on

the nodes of the floral branches, easily distinguish A. ovatifolia from all

other Acourtia.

In Acourtia ovatifolia both types of glandular hairs, stipitate and sessile,

are of a resinous nature. This characteristic seems to be widespread within

the genus.

Bacigalupi (1931) recognized 44 species oi Acourtia. With the species
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FIG. 1. Aaiiirtia oralijolia . a) habit, b) capitulum; c) adaxial view iit the involucral bract apex; d)

detail of the leaf-stem junction illustrating the indumcnt. Illustration based on the specimen W. R.

Aucli'fsini & C. Anck'iMin 5656 (MKIH).

described here, and others recently or in the process of being described, the

number of species within this genus is ca. 60.

A(.KNC)W[,i-ix',i;Mi:N'rs

I thank Guy Nesom for the Latin translation and his crirical review of the

manuscript. I am grateful to Beryl B. Simpson, Gregg Dieringer and an
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anonymous reviewer for their constructive comments, and Billie L. Turner

for his support. MICH herbarium provided the specimen loan. The illust-

ration was drawn by Nancy Webber. The field trip to Oaxaca was suppor-

ted, in part, by a B. L. Turner Fellowship ^'ranted by the Department of

Botany of the University of Texas at Austin.

RFFI-RFNf F.S

BACIGALLJFI, R. 193 I A monograph of the genus Perezia, section Anitrtia with a provi-

sional key to the section liiipcrtzia. Contt. Gray Herb. 97:1-81,
TURNER, B. L. 1978. Taxonomic study of the scapiform species oi Aioiirtiu (Asteraceac-

Mutisieae). Phytologia 38:456-168.



TAXONOMY OF DIGITARIA SECTION
AEQUIGLUMAE (POACEAE: PANICEAE)

ROBERT D. WEBSTER

United States Department of Agncnlture

Agriculture Research Service, Systematic Botany

& Mycology Laboratory. Blcig. 265, BARC-East

Beltsville, MD 20705, U.S.A.

STEPHAN L. HATCH

S. Al. I'racy Herbarium

Department oj Range Science

Texas A & M University

College Station. 7'X 77843, U.S.A.

AHSTKACT

Twelve species are recognized in a taxonoinic revision o{ Dii^itdna section Aequii^lmnae.

The DELTA computer system was used m tlie collection, analysis, and presentation of

taxonomic data. A comprehensive set of data was gathered from herbarium specmiens and

analyzed in order to produce a description of the section, key to tiie species, and comparat-

ive species descriptions. Given with each species is a complete set of specimen citations and

discussion of diagnostic characters and taxonomic relationships. Recognized species in-

clude D. aeqiiiglimis. D. conmvau. D. aistaricen.sis, D. ci/yahensis. D. tkmami. D. moitachya.

D. laniighwui. D. le/aiks. D. JHuaiflora. D. sali/ilkota. D. simpsonii. and D. texaria.

INTRODlJCriON

Digitaria Haller consists of approximately 24() species, occurs in

temperate and tropical regions of the world, and is commonly recognized

as one of the most taxonomically difficult genera of the Paniceae R. Br.

This difficulty is a result of the relatively large number of taxa, wide

geographical distribution, wide range and complexity of the significant

taxonomic characters, and a general lack of knowledge concerning the

morphological relationship among the taxa. Digitaria is usually easy to

separate from other genera of the Paniceae; however, rarely specimens may

be encountered which can be confused with Panicim L. To distinguish

these genera one has to ultimately determine whether the margins of the

upper lemma are inrolled or flat, and this can sometimes be a difficult or

subjective decision. Diagnostic characters of Digitaria include the follow-

ing: ligule a membrane or ciliate membrane, primary inflorescence branch

with secund spikelets, branches of inflorescence terminating in a spikelet,

SiDA 14(2): 145- 167. 1990.
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spikclets abaxial, and lemma of upper floret with flat, thin-textured

margins (Webster 1988, Webster and Valdes 1988). Possible close

relatives include Pamciini, Anthaenantia R Beauv. ,and Homokpn Chase;
however, detailed quantitative studies of the character distribution for all

genera of the Paniceae are required before definitive statements are possible

concerning generic relationships. Until that time, all statements concern-
ing proposed relationships among these genera provide only a limited
service to the biological community.

Henrard's ( 1950) monograph o'f Digitaria, though 4() years out-of-date,

continues to serve as the starting reference for all serious sttidies in the

genus. That study recognized approximately 325 species and grouped
these into the following four subgenera; En-Digitaria Stapf, Leptoloma
Chase, Svlariopsis Stapf, and Solitaria Hack. Approximately 306 of the

species were placed in the 32 recognized sections of subgenus Digitana
( == li//-Diii_itaria Stapf). The section Atqiiiglnviae Henrard (described on
page 641 of his monograph) was defined primarily on the basis of the
second glume bemg equal in length to the lower lemma and upper floret.

Other significant characteristics include paired spikelets and the typical

absence of the first glume. Agrasar (1974) and Webster (1983) provide
more detailed and comparative descriptive data for this section. Henrard's
monograph recognized the following taxa, all native to the New World, as

comprising the Aeqmgliimae: D. aeqmglunm (Hack. & Arech.) L. Parodi,

D. cilhiamui Swallen, D. campestris Henrard, D. conuivan (Trin.) Henrard,
D. ciiycibcusis (Trin.) L. Parodi, D. distaus (Chase) Fern., D. ekmauii
Hitchc, /), erioslachyaMQ-z.^ D. laetevirens Mq-/., D. lamgwosa (Nees) Hen-
rard, D. Aw/to (Trin.) Henrard, D. malacophylla (Hitchc.) Henrard, D.
palieIflora Hitchc, D. runyomi Hitchc, D. sahj/licola Henrard, D. simpsoni

(Vasey) Fern., D. siikalva Hitchc, and /). texana Hitchc. Since that time,
one new sfxxies, D. costaricemts Pohl, has been named to this section.

The formal taxonomic history of the species in this section began in the
early 18()()'s with the work of Trinius, Nees, and Arechavaleta. These
authors named five species and placed them in Panicum or Pcispab/fN. The
first North American taxon was recognized by Vasey in 1892, who des-
cribed It under Pamciim. In the early 19()0's Chase named three taxa and
placed them in Synthertsnia Walter. During this period, Mez named two
new species and was the first taxonomist to place a member of the section in

Digititriii. This generic concept was followed by Parodi who described one
new species and made two new combinations in the section. Between 1913
and 1934, Hitchcock contributed nine new combinations or new species in

the section. The first three of these, those prior to 1926, were described in
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Synthmma and the subsequent ones in Digitana. From 19_^() to 1950 Hen-

rarcl provided ten names and formally recognized the section.

As with most other sections oiDigitarui there has been little sigmhcant

research to clarify taxonomic relationships among taxa ot the Aijquigliinhn.

A cursory analysis of some taxa related to D. leucites is given in Boonbun-

darl (1985), but undoubtedly the most meaningful recent revision is

Agrasars ( 1974) treatment of the Argentine Digitcirias. It is not surprising

that frequently the best sources of nevv taxonomic data are regional floristic

treatments, however, these have the obvious shortcoming ot being limited

in aspects of geography and data collected. Floristic treatments of grasses ot

direct significance to the present study include: Hitchcocks { 192 \ 19^6,

& 195 1) treatments for Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, the West Indies, and the

United States; Smith, Wasshausen, and Klein's ( 1982) treatment for Santa

Catarina; Rosengurtt's (1970) treatment for grasses of LIruguay; and

McVaugh's (1983) treatment for Nueva Galicia.

The objective of this research was to clarify the taxonomic relationships

among taxa of the Aequigh/imie. To accomplish this goal, available

herbarium specimens were studied and used to collect a comprehensive set

of morphological and geographical data. The specific characters recc^rded

for the recognized taxa are listed on microfiche in Webster et al. ( 1989). In

addition to these characters, an anatomical examination of the leat blade

epidermis for all recognized taxa was made. Data for the following

characters were recorded: (1) average number of rows ot stomates m the

intercostal zones, (2) average stomate length, (,^) average stc^naa^ width,

(4) average number of rows of long cells in the intercostal zones, (5) average

long cell width, (6) average long cell length, (7) average width of the in-

tercostal zones, (8) relative abundance of prickles, and (9) the shape ot the

apex of the distal cell of the bicellar microhairs. Selection o\ these

characters which we feel to be important was based on previous anatomical

studies of species o{ Dii^ilaria by Webster ( 1983). Results from these anat-

omical studies on taxa of the Aeqmglmmte indicated that the average values

for certain characters could be used to separate some taxa. However, the

range of variation within each taxon was great enough to prevent these

characters from being useful or reliable for identification. Theretore. the

anatomical data is not presented here. An interesting unifying anatomKal

feature of the members of this section is the presence of a bulbous swelling

at the apex of the microhair distal cell. All members possessed this unique

character, although it was not well-developed in D. pa/niflorj. Presence ot

this feature in all members of this section and its absence from other species

of the genus support a monophyletic interpretation tor this section.
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The morphological and geographical data were stored in DELTA format
(Dallwitz 1974 & 1980) and used in the production of a key and descrip-

tions. Data for 285 characters (see the microfiche in Webster et al. 1989)
were recorded for each of the recognized taxa. INTKEY (the information
retrieval program in Dailwitz's DELTA system) was used to combine the

taxonomically significant characters for the section into one description. In
the following description of the Aeqiiiglumae, each character state is accom-
panied by a number or fraction indicating the distribution of data for the
species. For example, "Plants annual (1) or perennial ( 1 1)", indicates that

one of the twelve recognized species is annual and eleven are perennial. The
fraction 1/9 indictaes that the character was coded for 9 taxa and 1

possessed the character state. This is followed by a key produced via

CONFOR and KEY, which represents an efficient use of characters and
placement of taxa for the practical identification of the species. Our con-
cepts of the reliability of the characters are incorporated in the key.

Descriptions of the recognized species includes a subset of characters of
diagnostic value for the section. General methods used with this technol-
ogy are adequately described elsewhere, but we consider it important to

make the following general statement. Application of DELTA computer
technology serves as an efficient means of collecting, analyzing, present-
ing, and storing taxonomic data. It also allows for quick experimentation
with the production of descriptions, keys, and database interrogation for

various taxonomic purposes. However, those parameters that ultimately
determine the value or usefulness of taxonomic research (i.e., development
of character concepts and taxon concepts and the detailed, precise, and
comparative collection of data) are and must be the responsibility of the
taxonomist and not the methods applied — whether computerized or not.

taxonomic; rRl-ATMHN'r

DicriARiA section Ai:quk;lumai; Henrard, Monograph of the genus
Dlgltaria 64 1. 1950. Typi-; spixiis: D. ciaqNiglumn (Hackcl & Arcchav.) L.

Pa rod i.

Description: Plants annual (1) or perennial (11). Main axis present or
absent (2). Primary branches with appressed secondary branches; not win-
ged; with neatly arranged spikelets. Pedicels truncate (8) or cupuliform at

the apex (5). Clcistogamous inflorescence present (2) or absent ( 10). Clcis-

togamous spikelets similar to the chasmogamous spikelets (2/2). Spikelets
paired; densely (3) or slightly overlapping (1 1); evenly distributed on the
rachis or becoming more concentrated at the rachis apex (1). First glume
present (2) or absent (11). Rachilla not pronounced below the second
glume. Second glume present; 0.9- I.O times spikelet length. Lower
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floret lacking stamens. Lemma of lower floret with equal interncrve spac-

ing (7) or with the first internerve space wider than the second (8); the

nerves pronounced but not swollen; lacking distinct transverse nerves;

glabrous (7) or hairy (9)- Lower lemma hairs not forming a distmct hori-

zontal line (9/9); overtopping (1/9) or subequal to the upper floret (8/9);

smooth and terete (1/9) or flattened and coiled (8/9); without apical mod-

ifications (9/9). Palea of lower floret vestigial (3) or absent (10). Upper

floret 0.7— 1.05 times the length of the lower floret. Lemma of upper

floret smooth; grey (8), or yellow (7), or purple (3).

Remarks: This study recognized twelve taxa in Digitaria section

Aecjiiigli/mae. All are native to the New World with one species, D.

aequigliwiti , mtroduced into the Old World. Significant diagnostic

characteristics of this section include the following; most are perennial, the

primary branches are not winged, the first glume is typically absent,

length of the second glume equals spikelet length, the lower floret lacks a

well-developed palea, and when hairs are present on the spikelet parts they

are simple, smooth, and unmodified. Additional interesting characters of

the section include the presence of cleistogamous inflorescences in two

species and the presence of both cupiliform and truncate pedicel apices.

Typically, members of a section within Digitana will be consistent for the

latter character.

Recognized taxa: D. aequigh/mis (Hackcl & Arechav.) L. Parodi, D. con-

nwem (Trin.) Henr. , D. costaricensis Pohl, D. ciiyahensis (Trin.) L. Parodi, D.

ekmanii Hitchc, D. eriostachya Mez, D. lanuginosa (Nees) Henr., D. leucites

(Trin.) Henr. , Digitaria pauaflora Hitchc. , D. sabulicola Henr. , D. simpsonii

(Vasey) Fern., D. texana Hitchc.

Ki;y to the Spi-(:n-:s or Dion aria Section Ai-QiiiGULMy\E

1(0). Cleisrogamous inflorescence present in die axil of the uppermos leal 2

Cleistogamous inflorescence absent 3

2(1). Upper floret 0.7 — 0.87 rimes the length of the lower floret; plants

annual; plants lackmg rhizomes /). aeq/zit^h/mis

Upper floret 0.88— 1.0 times the length of the lower floret; plants

perennial; plants rhizomatous D. lanuginosa

3( 1). Spikelets less than 3-3 mm long 4

Spikelets 3.3 — 5.0 mm long 12

4(3). Spikelets 0.4 - 0.5 mm wide D. sahulicola

Spikelets more than 0.5 mm wide 5

5(4). Spikelets 0.5 1 -0.89 mm wide 6

Spikelets greater than 0.89 mm wide II

6(5). Second glume 7 — nerved; first glume trecjuently [iresent 7

Second glume 5 — nerved; first glume absent 8

7(6). Leaf blades filiform; leal blades about 2 mm wide and purple in color;

culms wiry D. paiaiflora
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Leaf blades linear; leaf blades typically 3~4 mm wide and green in

color; culms not wiry D. simpsotiii

8(6). Primary inflorescence branches 0.2 —0.3 mm wide 9

Primary inflorescence branches greater than 0.3 mm wide 10

9(S). Leaf blades glabrous; leaf blades with the midrib not obviously dif-

ferentiated; South America D. eriostachya

Leaf blades hairy; leaf bkules with the midrib obviously differentiated;

C^arribean D. ekmanii

10(8). Leaf blades with the midrib obviously differentiated; spikelcts usually

densely hairy, with the hairs turning purple early; peduncle usually

more than 10 cm long; mainly Texas D. texana

Leaf blades with the midrib not obviously differentiated; spikclets

sparsely hairy, the hairs white and occasionally turning purple; ped-

uncle usually less than 10 cm long; mainly South America D. aiyabemn

1 IC)). Lemma of lower floret glabrous; second glume 7-nerved; spikclets

lanceolate; Florida D. simpsonii

Lemma of lower floret hairy; second glume ')-nerved; spikelets elliptic,

Mexico D. leucita

12(3). Mid-culm leaf blades not reflexed; spikelets hairy; leaves hairy; Meso-

america D. mtanmun
Mid-culm leaf blades retlexed; spikelets glabrous; leaves glabrous;

South America D. connivem

DicwTARiA AF.QUiGLUMis (Hack. & Arcch.) L. Parodi, Revista Fac. Agron.

Veterin., Buenos Aires 4:47. 1922. Synthnnsma cwq/u^l/imn (Hack. &
Arcch.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 7:211. 1913. Pcnmim ckhik Desf van

cU'cii/iii^luuie (Hack. & Arech.) Hack., in Stuckert, Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat.

Buenos Aires 1 1:69. 1904. Panhum atquigluiiie Hack. & Arcch., Gram. Hrug. 93.

1891. — Tvi'i:: URUGUAY, Montevideo, \- 1885, Am-havaleta 220 {\\(^\^n-Y\'v:.

W; i.soTVPi:: US!).

PamaiDi r,nii(is/nii Arech., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1:111. 1894. Di^ttaria camtm-

tris Henr. , Hlumea 1:97. 1934. — Typi:: URUGUAY, Arechavakta (noi.cnYPi::

W).

Pciuninii trulaaylinn Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 9^:712. 1896. —Typp: CHILL,
Curico, (n(:iixrn-pi:: W, # 40680).

Dii[iliinci ihilLnwusis Phil, ex Henr. Monogr. Dr^iturhi 29. 1950. — Typh: CHILL,
(iiui.or^pi:: W).

Diii^ilcirni Uictn'inns Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Sysr. 56:8. 192 1. Diy^itarm aeqiiiii^li/Diis var. Utfte-

vircns (Mez) Llenr. , Monogr. Digitarni 370. 1950. — Type: Evidently destroyed.

Description: Plants annua); stoloniferous; lacking rhizomes (rarely with

poorly developed compacted rhizomes). Nodes glabrous (rarely sparsely

pilose). Auricles 1—2 mm long. Sheaths glabrous or hairy. Ligule

1.2 — 2.2 mm 14 long. Leaf blades flexuous; spreading; mostly 2—12 cm
long; 2 — 6 mm wide; usually glabrous on the lower surface; glabrous or
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hairy on the upper surface; with the midrib not obviously differentiated.

Main axis 3 — 30 mm long; with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary

branches appressed to to spreading from the main axis; whorled only at the

lower nodes; (2 — )3 — 6(-8) on the main axis; 0. 3 — 0.5 mm wide. Pedicels

2 — 3.5 mm long. Cleistogamous inflorescence present. Spikelets 26 — 42

on a typical primary branch; lanceolate; {3 — )3-2— 4.2 mm long;

0.6 — 0.8 mm wide. First glume absent. Second glume 1 times spikelet

length; 5 or 7-nerved; glabrous or hairy; acuminate. Lemma of lower floret

7-nerved; acuminate; glabrous or hairy. Lower lemma hairs shorter than

the upper floret; white. Upper floret 0.7-0.87 times the length of the

lower floret. Lemma of upper floret grey (yellow when immature); acumi-

nate.

Dntrihiitton: Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chile, and Argentina.

Remarks: Digitaria aeqiiigliiniti is the only representative of this section

known to occur in the Old World, in that it has been introduced in Europe

and naturalized in a few localities in southern Australia. This species, as

treated here, is relatively easily to recognize; however, previous authors

have placed some specimens under D. lanuginosa and D. cuyahensis. Usually

it can be recognized at a glance by the presence of a relatively high degree of

branching, dark-colored nodes, and yellow-green leaves. Taxonomically

significant spikelet characters include the relatively long acuminate second

glume and lower lemma which overtop the upper floret by 0.5 — 1.0 mm.
Presence of the cleistogamous inflorescence in the upper leaf sheath was

positively correlated with the other primary characters used to define this

species. As far as we are aware, this is the only species of this genus where

this feature serves as a significant character for differentiating a species.

This species lacks rhizomes and well-developed stolons and was therefore

described as an annual, but it is believed that plants survive for more than

one year.

Henrard (1950) differentiated D. canipi'Stris from D. citquiglmun based

primarily on variation in pubescence of the nodes and leaves. Our studies of

specimens in this section have shown that such variation cannot be correla-

ted with important diagnostic characters and since there were no other dif-

ferentiating characters we are treating D. campestris as a synonym. Digitarui

laetevirens Mez appears to be identical to D. aequigliimis except for the

complete absence of hairs on the second glume and lower lemma. This

pattern of pubescence, where there exists essentially identical glabrous and

hairy forms, is not uncommon in Digharia. Henrard frequently gave

formal taxonomic rank, usually varietal, to this variation, however, recent

revisions by Veldkamp ( 197.^), Webster ( 1983), and Webster ( 1987) ten-

ded to minimize the taxoncMnic importance of this character variation.
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Representative specimens: ARCiENTlNA. (locality uncertain) 1'. Sturker/ 1 3862 (US
#5')79K9). Buenos Aires: Dock Sur, 8 Apr 1909, S.I. No. 12324 (US). Cordoba: Herhanum
Hc/iki'/aJS #29795-)); Bezirk Rio Prunero, ViUamonre, Jan \90'i, Stucketi 54'5 (MO, US);

Corrientes: Santa Fe, Villa Ocampo, 20 Jan 1895, C. Qnarin ISV) (US). F.ntrc Rios:

Parana: Chana Mini, L. P./rw// 4926 (US); Punilla: Onlla NE del Lago San Roque, 29 Feb

1976, Ihnizik'y 22923 (NY). Tucuman: Capital, Rio Sali, 16 Dec 1923, S. Wentiiri 2161
(US); Cerro de Campo, 15 Mar 19^0, .V. Vvntim 16212 (US). BRAZIL. Brasilia: RCiS,

Cristal. Porto Al.^t,'^e, 31 Mar 19-19, B. Ramlm j . 46141 (US). Curitiba, Parque Rio

Iguacu, 27 Dec 1979, R. Kuminrow /297(MO, NY). Rio Grande do Sul: Dom Pednto, 15

Apr 1 916, Swdllai 9102 (US); Santa Victoria do Palmar, 27 Apr 1946, Swa/k?i 9207 (US).

Santa Catarina: Itaiai', 7 Dec 1972, R. /Vl. Kkni 10.458 iUS). CHILE. Palguin, Nov 1928,

C. Jo.u'ph 4846 (US); Santos de Chilian, (US #1126084). URUGUAY. Campos del

Uruguay (locality unknown) _/. Amikivdletn s.ii. (US #9279-19, #927950, #92795 1,

#927952). l-hnki'/ 30 (US #927958). Cerro Largo: Dec 1935, B. Rosenj^urK 1049 (US).

Durazno: Estancia Las Palmas, 1926, O.Ue/i 18143 (US); San Gregon'o, La Paloma, OsWn

19336 (US). Canelones: Arroyo Sarandi sobre el no do la Plata, Costa Azul, 26 Feb 1956,

B.Rmc'iiy^/nit B-6524'/' (F). Flores: ri'o fi y Arroyo Marindro, 10 Apr 1937, B. Rosen^/irlt

B'l 3()Hl> (US). Florida: Campo experimenta de Pastos, Fsfancia Rincon de Santa Elena, 23

Feb 19-iS, B. RoHUi^//,-!! 5969 (F, US); MausaviUagra, .^1 Dec 19^6, B. Rmoii^urtt B- 830
(US). Montevideo: 1 Apr 1888, ArahavaUut (US #927960). Rocha: Laguna Negra, 20
Mar 1938, B. Ritsi-ugiirtt B-261 3'/.- (VS). Soriano: Monz(3n-Heber, Juan Jackson, 1 May
19-10, B. Rusfni^nrtt PB-4]83 (F, US, NY).

DiciTARiA coNNiviiN.s (Trill.) Hcnr. , Meciecj. Rijks-Hcrb. 61:6. 19.M).

PiOiii/nii i(i)niit'e)ti Trin., Mem. Acati. Imp. Sci. St. Petcrsbourg 6(3):206.

1834. — Tvpi-:: BRAZIL (holotypi;: LF; i.sotvpi:: P W),

Descr/pt/a>r. Plants perennial; stoloniferous; lacking rhizomes. Nodes
glabrous. Shearh auricles 0.5— 1.5 mm long. Sheaths glabrous. Ligule

1.5 — ,1 mm long. Leaf blacJcs straight to flexuous; rcflexed; 2 — 5 cm long;

1—6 mm wide; glabrous on the lower surface; glabrous on the upper

surface; with the midrib not obviously differentiated. Main axis .^—15

mm long; with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches

appressed to the main axis; not whorled; 2 — 4 on the main axis; 0.4 — 0. 5

mm wide. Pedicels 2 — 6 mm long. Clcistogamous inflorescence absent.

Spikelets 16 — 34 on a typical primary branch; lanceolate (approaching el-

liptic); 3.3 — 5 mm long; 0.9— 1.2 mm wide. First glume mostly absent

(occasionally present as a vestigial scale ca. 0.2 mm long). Second glume 1

times spikelet length; 7(-9)-nerved; glabrous; acuminate. Lemma of lower

floret 7-nerved; acuminate; glabrous. Upper floret 0.94— 1 times the

length of the k^wer floret. Lemma of upper floret grey or yellow; acumi-

nate.

Distrihi/tiau: Southeast Brazil.

Reniarks: Di^i^itaria counivens occurs in southern coastal regions of Brazil,

where it is commonly associated with coastal sand dunes. Important

diagnostic characteristics possessed by this easily recognizable species in-
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elude the relatively short, reflexed, and obviously distichous leaf blades; an

inflorescence consisting of only a few primary branches appressed to the

central axis; relatively large and completely glabrous spikelets; and a

caryopsis which completely fills the mterior of the upper floret.

Rcprescnrarivc specimens: BRAZIL, (location and collection date uncertain), Schotl

4844 (US). Parana: Caioba, Praia do Mendanha, June-1 - 1961, R. Brai^a 1627 (US). Rio

de Janeiro: Rio dc Janeiro, collection date unknown, Li/schnath s.n. (US). Rio Grande do

Sul: Sacco du Mangeira, 1902, C. 0. Mealme 1361 (US); Brasilia, Torres, 1 1 Feb 1954, B.

Rcimho S.J. 34777 (US); Rio Grande, t May 1946, J. R. Swalleri 9241 (US); Camaqua,

Fazenda Aguada, Lagoa dos Patos, 12 May 1946, /, R. Siaillen 9287 (US). Santa Catarina:

Jurere, 15 Feb 1966 Kk/n. Soiizn S. & Bmolm 6.657 (US); Voyage A. St. HiLiire 171!

,

1816- 1821, (US). Sao Paulo: Mun. Cananeia, llha Comprida, 16 Feb 1965, W/. D.

Clayton & G. Eiten 46HH (US); Mun. Cananeia, Ilha Comprida, 16 Feb 1965, W. D. Clayton

& G. liiteii 4710 (US); Mun. Iguape, Fast point of Iguape Island, 19 Feb 1965, W. D.

Clayton & G. litten 4761 (US); Santos, Guaruja, 23 Feb 19.38, F. C. Hoehne 39261 (US).

DiciirARiA cosTAKicHNSLS Pohl, Ficldiaua, Bot. 38:5. 1976. — Tyi^c:

COSTA RICA, Prov. Cartago, 10-8- 1986, Fob! & DaruJse 11213 (uoi.crrY pi-

ISC!).

Description: Plants perennial; stoloniferous; with poorly developed

rhizomes. Nodes hairy. Sheath auricles about 1.5 mm long. Sheaths hairy.

Ligule 1 —2 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous; spreading; 4—15 cm long;

3 — 7 mm wide; hairy on the lower surface; hairy on the upper surface; with

the midrib not obviously differentiated. Main axis 10 — 20 mm long; with

cjuaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches appressed to the main

axis; not whorled; 3~6 on the main axis; 0.3 ~ 0.4 mm wide. Pedicels

2 — 4 mm long. Spikelets 18 — 50 on a typical primary branch; lanceolate;

3.3—4.1 mm long; 0.85 — 1 mm wide. First glume absent (or present as a

hyaline scale to 0.3 mm long). Second glume I times spikelet length; 7-

nerved; hairy; acuminate to acute. Lemma of lower floret 7-nerved; acumi-

nare to acute; hairy. Lower lemma hairs shorter than the upper floret;

white. Upper floret 0.95 — I times the length of the lower florer. Lemma
of upper floret yellow; acuminate to acute.

Distribution: Costa Rica.

Reiiuirks: Pohl ( 1980) correctly placed this species in the Aequighnuae on

the basis of the relative sizes of the spikelet parts. In addition, he indicated

that it seemed to be most similar to D. aeqiiiglumae but differed on the leaf

pubescence, leaf width, presence of a first glume, and the number of nerves

on the second glume and lower lemma. Even though there are only three

known collections, it is obvious that they represent a distinct taxon. The

pattern and type of leaf [pubescence is similar to the hairy form of D.

cnyaht'itsis. The spikelets arc relatively large with pronounced nerves and

scattered fine hairs on the second glume and lower lemma.
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Representative specimens: COSTA RICA. Providence Cartago: Rio Macho Reservoir, S

of Orosi, 3 Oct 1968, Pohl & Davidse 1

1

190 (ISC); 25 km SW of Te]ar along the Carretcra

Interamencana, 8 Oct 1968, Pohl & Davuhc 1 1213 (ISC); 2 km W of Paraiso, 21 Apr 1969,

Puhl & Dcivulsc /77<S'9 (ISC).

DiciiTARiA c:ljyabensis (Trin.) L. Parodi, Physis 8:378. 1926. — Di^itaria

lanuginosa (Necs) Hcnr. var. cuyahmsh (Trin.) Henr. , Monogr. Digitaria 164— 165.

1950. Syy/therisnui cityalmnn (Trin.) Hitchc, ('ontr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22:468.

\^T1. Panu'inn cnyahense Tnn., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersbourg 3:206.

1834. — Typi;: Trinius Herbarium (noi.on'Pi-: LE).

SynthmsDia maUnophylla Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22:466. 1922. Digilaria

malacophylla (Hitchc.) Henr., Meded. Ri)ks-Herb. 61:4. 1930. — Typu: BRIT-

ISH GUIANA, 31 Dec 1919, Hitchcock 17284 (holotypi:: US!).

Description: Plants perennial; sroUmiferous (frequently not pronounced);

rhizomatous. Nodes glabrous or hairy (the upper nodes usually glabrous).

Sheath auricles 0.8 — 1.5 mm long. Sheaths glabrous or hairy. Ligule 1 — 2

mm long. Leaf blades straight; spreading; 2.5 — 20 cm long; 3 ~ 6(-8) mm
wide; glabrous or hairy on the lower surface; glabrous or hairy on the upper

surface; with the midrib not obviously differentiated. Main axis 5—40
mm long; with c]uaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches

appressed to the main axis to spreading; usually whorled at the lowermost

node; 3 ~ 8 on the main axis; 0.3 1 ~ 0.4 mm wide. Pedicels 1.5 — 2.5 mm
long. Spikelets 30 — 60 on a typical primary branch; lanceolate to elliptic;

2.4 — 3 mm long (-3-5); 0.6 — 0.75 mm wide. First glume absent (or

present as a minute hyaline scale 0. 1—0.2 mm long). Second glume 1

times spikelet length; 3 to 5-nerved; hairy (rarely glabrous); acuminate to

acute. Lemma of lower floret 7-nerved; acuminate to acute; glabrous or

hairy. Lower lemma hairs shorter than the upper floret; white or purple.

Upper floret 0.95 — 1.05 times the length of the lower floret. Lemma of

upper floret grey; acuminate to acute.

Distribntum: South America (Guiana, Surinam or French Guiana, Brazil,

Paraguay, Uruguay, and Argentina) and Central America.

Remarks: Digitaria cuyabensis occurs in Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay,

Brazil, and extends up the east coast of South America to Central America.

It has been ftequently confused with D. aequiglumis\ however, these

species, as defined here, are clearly distinct. Digitaria ciiyahensis is an

obvious perennial, spikelets are usually less than 3.1 mm long and less

than 0.8 mm wide, and the leaf blades and spikelet bracts are usually hairy.

The complete absence of a cleistogamous inflorescence and relative length

of the florets are the most important diagnostic characters for distinguish-

ing between these species.

Hitchcock ( 1922) otiginally described D. malacophyUa in rhe genus Syn-
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therhma and differentiated it from D. cityabensis on the basis of leaf pubesc-

ence and the spreading nature of the primary inflorescence branches. His
concept of the species was based only on the type specimen. Henrard
(1950) transferred it to Digitaria and separated it from D. lanuginosa,

which included the variety cuyahemh, based on a shorter spikelet length

and Its proposed annual nature. Our studies indicate that typical

specimens of 79. cuyabenm vary in the amount of leaf hairs from glabrous to

densely hairy. Generally, specimens from northern part of South America,
specifically from the Brazilian state of Pernambuco, are hairy and those

from southern parts tend to be glabrous; however, there are numerous
obvious exceptions. The primary branches of the inflorescence are spread-

ing at maturity in both forms. In addition, other specimens referable to D.
malacophylla show its perennial nature and spikelet lengths intergradc

between the two forms. Therefore, it was concluded that D. malacophylla is

best treated as a synonym of D. ciiyahnsis.

Most of the specimens in the D. aequiglumis complex fit well within the

classification system proposed in this paper; however, a few specimens

Steinbach 6877 (US), Parodi 8323 (US), and Paroc/i 9239 (US) from Argen-
tina; Gines s.n. from Venezuela; Hitchcock 8245 from Panama] were

morphologically intermediate. These specimens are perennials and lack a

cleistogamous inflorescence; the spikelets are about 2.8 mm long, acumi-
nate, with an overtopping second glume and lower lemma. Therefore, they

do not fit well into the concepts of D. aeqmglunns, D. lanuginosa, D.
cuyabensis. It was concluded that these specimens do not represent a new
taxon but are the products of hybridization and introgression within this

complex. They were annotated as intermediates.

Representative specimens: ARGENTINA. Buenos Aires: Puerto Nuevo, H Apr 1928,
L. R. Parodi S324. Corrientes: Panida Pucheta, Ruta Nac. No. 127, 17 Feb 1979, 0.

Ahunuula 2531 (MO). Formosa: (locanon not ^iven), Jan 1918,>>xm«/ 2434 (US); (loca-

tion nor given), Jan 1928, L. R. P^/nJ/ H^'iS {IJS)\ (location nor given), 23Jan 1928, L. R.

Parodi 8326 iVS). BRAZIL. Ceani: Cam|X) C^rande, 12 May 19V1, //^ Su'a/kn4333 (US).

Maro Grosso: Mun. de Caceres, Faz. Descalvados, 4 Nov 1978, A. Allan et al 23H6 (MO);
between Campo Grande and Dourados, H Feb 1930, Chase 10923 (US); between Campo
Grande and Dourados, M Feb 1930, Chait- H)923+ (US). Minas Geraes: Serra de San
Antonio, Diamantina, 27 Dec 1929, Cbaie /().]2«(US); Serra tie San Antonio, Diamantina,

27 Dec 1929, Chase 10417 (US). Pernambuco: Recife, 12 Nov 1924, Chase 7670 (US);

Recife, 20 Nov 1924, Chase 7763 (US); Tapera, Feb 1929, B. Pukel 1968 (US); Tapera, Jan
19.^0, B. Pukel 2241 (US); Tapera, 4 Dec 1932, B. Pukel 3171 (US); Tapera, 9 Jan 193^,
B. Pukel 37 (>9 (US); Tapera, 30 May 19^^, B. Pickel 3794 (US). Rio Grande do Norte:

Fstremoz to Natal, 1 Jun 1934, J. R. Swallen 4788 (US). GUYANA. North Guiana,
Rockstonc, 13 Jul 1921, H. A. Gleason 636 (US); Rockstone, 31 Dec 1919, Hitchcock

17284 (US); (locanon unknown), 1838, Lel7r,et/r s.n. (US). PARAGUAY. Central:

Asuncion, Banco San Miguel, Rio Paraguay, Jan 1949, Roser/i^urlt 3442 (US); Bord
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sablonncux du Rio Paraguay, E^Y'b 1S77, /3, BaLinsa 147 (US); Loma Pani, (Chaco), 15 May

1917, V: Rojas 266<S' (US); Pilcomayo River, May 1906, T Rojas 92 (US); Pilcomayo River,

i<S,S8- 1890, /: Moro>iii 962 (US); Puerto Casado, Jan 1917, l'. Roja.s 272^ (US); Puerto

C;olon, May 1943, 'i. Ro;as l()')2') (US); Regionc lacus Ypacaray, Jan 1913, E. Hassler

12464 (US); Ypacaray, (collection date unknown) E. Hassler 130IH (US). PANAMA.
(;hirinc]ui: between El Hato and Cxrro Punta, 4 Aug I960, E. Ehinger 763 (US); vicinity of

Id Bi)quete, 7 Oct 1911, Hitchcock H262 (US),

DicriAiuA HKMANii Hitchc, U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243:176.

1936. Typh: CUBA, Pinar del Rio, Herradura, 26 Jun 1922, Ekman

(iioi.on'PH: US!; isotypi;: MO!).

Digitiiria ckinanii Hitchc. vat. ciirtnsii Henr. , Monogr. Di^iiaria 213. 1950. — Typh:

CUBA, Lsla de Pinos, 1 Jun 1904, Curliss 521 (hoi.otyfi:: HAC; isotypp.s: F!,

NY!, US!)

Description: Plants perennial; lacking stolons; rhizomatous. Noties

glabrous or hairy. Sheath auricles 0.5 — 2.5 mm long. Sheaths glabrous or

hairy. Ligule 1.5 — 2.5 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous; spreading; 5 — 22

cm long; 3 — 6 mm wide; hairy on the lower surface; hairy on the upper

surface; with the midrib obviously differentiated (on the lower surface).

Main axis mostly 15— 4()(-60) mm long; with quaquaversal primary

branches. Primary branches appressed or spreading from the main axis; not

whorled; 4 — 9 on the main axis; 0.2 — 0.3 mm wide. Pedicels about 2.2

mm long (with relatively long narrow lateral pedicels). Spikelets 40 — 120

on a typical primary branch; oblong or elliptic; 2.2 — 2.5 mm long;

0.6 — 0.7 mm wide. First glume always completely absent. Second glume

I times spikelet length; 3 to 5-nerved; glabrous or hairy; acute. Lemma of

lower floret 7-nerved; acute; glabrous or hairy. Lower lemma hairs shorter

than the upper floret; silvery. Upper floret 1 times the length of the lower

floret. Lemma of upper floret yellow (soon becoming purple); acuminate to

acute.

Distribution: Cuba.

Remarks: Digitaria ekmanii is currently known only from Cuba, however,

we feel that future collections will likely show that it occurs elsewhere in

the Caribbean. Spikelets of this species, specifically on the lower lemma

and second glume, may be either glabrous or hairy. As with other species of

Dii^itaria especially in this sectii^n, little or no taxonomic significance can

be applied to this variation since it does not correlate with other

characteristics. Specimens with glabrous spikelets (e.g. E. L. Ekman 1052

(5r 1 4086) are otherwise essentially identical to those with a fine line of

white villous hairs in the intcrnerve spaces (e.g. E. L. Ekman 10938 &
11310) varies relative to the density of the hairs. Additional important

characteristics of this species include the presence of a pronounced raised
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midncrve on the lower surface of the leaf blades, relatively long and filiform

pedicels, and the complete absence of the lower glume. Finally, the

spikelets are narrowly ovate to elliptic or nearly oblong.

Representative specimens: CUBA. Isla tie Finos, Apr 1904, A. H. Ciniisi .s.n. (NY);

Isiade Pinos, NuevaGerona, 1 Jun 190-1, A. //. C/trns 521 (F, MO, NY, US); Islade Pinos.

Santa BarLxira, 2 Nov 1920, li. L. Ekman 12021 (I; NY). Pinar del Rio; Hcrradura, 26 Jun

1922, E. L. Ekman 1 052 (MO, NY, US); Herradura, 21 Jun 1922, E. L. Ekman l40H6

(NY); Arroyo Nantua, Damuje, 27 May 1920, /•. L. Ekman 109^H (F, NY); between

Remates and La Fe, 17 Jun 1920, C. L. Ekman 1 1MO (F, NY, US). Santa Clara: Sabanas des

Manaca, near Asiento Viejo, 25 Jul 1920, lhi>. Econ 9294 (NY).

Dic;iTARiA FRiosTACHYA Mcz, Bot. Jahtb. Syst. 56, Beibl. 125(4):8().

1921. TvFi,: PARAGUAY, Ba/ansa 1^6 (hoi.otypi.: L).

Digitaria fallvn L. Parodi, Revista Soc. Arg. Ciencias Naturalcs 8:375.

1926. — Tvpi:: ARGFNTINA, Parodi 7130 (holotyph: HAA; isotypi:: US!).

Descrtptwn: Plants perennial; stoloniferous; rhizomatous or lacking

rhizomes. Nodes glabrous. Sheath auricles 1—2 mm long. Sheaths

glabrous. Ligule 1 -3 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous; spreading; 3 ~ 20

cm long; 3^8 mm wide; glabrous on the lower surface; glabrous on the

upper surface; with the midrib not obviously differentiated. Main axis

20 — 40 mm long; with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches

appressed to the main axis to spreading; not whorled; 4 — 7 on the main

axis; 0.2 — 0.3 mm wide. Pedicels 2-3 mm long. Cleistogamous inflores-

cence absent. Spikelets 36 — 60 on a typical primary branch; lanceolate or

elliptic; (2.2 - )2.4 - 2.9 mm long; 0.6-0.8 mm wide. First glume

absent (occ. present as a minute scale ca. 0. 1 mm long). Second glume 1

times spikelet length; 3 to 5-nerved; hairy; acuminate to acute. Lemma of

lower floret 7-nerved; acuminate to acute; hairy. Lower lemma hairs

overtopping the upper floret (by 0.2-0.5 mm); white. Upper floret

0.92 — 1 times the length of the lower Horet. Lemma of upper floret grey or

yellow; acuminate.

Distribution: Paraguay and Argentina.

Remarks: Presence of long silver hairs, which turn purple at maturity,

makes D. eriostachya a distinctive easily recognizable species within this

section. This hair type, the absence of hairs between the mid-nerve and

first lateral nerve, spikelet shape, relatively long slender pedicels, and the

presence of secondary branching are features of D. eriostachya that indicate a

relationship with section Trichachne; however, other characteristics of D.

eriostachya support its retention in the Aecjuigluniae. Additional important

diagnostic features of this species include the pronounced long stolons,

glabrous leaves, and spikelet length and shape.
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Rcprcscnciinvc specimens: ARGENTINA. Cornenres: Cuay-Grande, i Irb 1926, /..

Pcinuli 7 IM) (US); Mburucuya, "Santa Maria", I Nov 19^0, T. M. Petersen cS) 5 (US); San

Miguel, Lorero, 12 Mar 1972, C. (puriii 567 (US); Empedrado, Arroyo Gonzalez y Riira

12, 27 [-eh 1974, C. Qiuiriu et al. 2229 (US); Saladas, Estancia Bovril, 13 Dec 19-49, G.J.
Sihu'cirz 9/-/ ) (US). Entrc Rios: Fedcracion Santa Ana, 7 Feb 196.^, A. Bi/rkart 22416 (US).

PARAGUAY. Caazapa: Barrento, 11 Mar I9')(), /. Am/ersfw 1 1 3H (VS); Pnulafoy, Yuri,

Jan 1949, Roscii^init 5461 (US). Central: in regione lacus Ypacaray, 191.^, E. Hassler 1 1 565
(US); Prope Sapucay, (collection date unknown), /;, Hassler 13018 (US); Trinidad,

Asuncion, Mar 1942, T Rojos 9476 (US). Misiones: Santiago, 19 Jan 19^2, Rosci/iiurtl

B-61 17 (US). Necmbucu: Yacare, Filar, 22 Jan 1949, Rnseni^/nil B-5525 (US). Paraguari:

Kin 98 (- ruta Asuncion - Fncarnacion, 16 Jan 19i9, Roseni^/irtt B-5412 (US).

DiciiAKiA i.ANiiciNosA (Nccs) Hcnr. , Mcded. Rijks-Herb. 61:5: 1930.
PaslkiliDii ia>uigini)Siii)i Nees, Agrosr. Bras. 63. 1829. — Typi;: Oricinaii.v Ar
Bi:ki.in now l•.v[l)LN^L^ di.siroiii).

Dcso-'iption: Plants perennial; stolonifcrous or lacking stolons; rhizoma-

tOLis. Nodes hairy (usually pilose). Sheath auricles about 1.5 mm long.

Sheaths hairy. Ligule 1.5-2.2 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous; spreading;

,3—12 cm long; 3 — 6 mm wide; usually hairy on the lower surface; usually

hairy on the upper surface; with the midrib not obviously differentiated.

Mam axis 10 — 20 mm long; with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary
branches appresscd or spreading from the main axis; whorled at the lower

nodes or not whorled; 4-8 on the main axis; 0.4 — 0. 5 mm wide. Pedicels

2 — 4 mm long. Cleistogamous inflorescence present. Spikelets 20 - 40 on
a typical primary branch; lanceolate to ovate; 2.6 — 3. ](-3.5) mm long;

0.7—0.8 mm wide. First glume absent. Second glume 1 times spikelet

length; 5 to 7-nerved; hairy; acuminate. Lemma of lower floret 7-nerved;

acuminate or acute; usually hairy. Lower lemma hairs shorter than the

upper floret; white. Upper floret 0.88- 1 times the length of the lower
floret. Lemma of upper floret grey; acuminate to acute.

Distribution: Southern Brazil, Uruguay, and northeastern Argentina.

Remarks: Digttaria lanuginosa is closely allied to D. aeqiiigliiniis and occa-

sionally It may be difficult to distinguish between these taxa. Both have

cleistogamous inflorescences ar the upper leaf nodes. In addition, these

taxa possess similar spikelet shapes and the same telative length of the

upper floret and k)wer lemma. 44ie most significant difference between the

taxa is that D. lanuginosa has short compacted rhizomes and is considered as

a perennial, whereas D. acquiglumis is morphologically annual. Correlated

with this difference is a smaller spikelet size and the presence of more hairs

on the leaf blades and spikelet parts in D. lanuginosa. When the basal parts

of the plant are missing from a specimen it can be difficult to distinguish

between these taxa.
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Representative specimens: ARGENTINA. Corrienres: General Paz Pueblo Cercanias,

16 Oct 1945, '!' S. Ihanola 3')44 (US); Mburucnya, "Santa Maria", 2H Noiv 1965, R.

Rii^dlii ^309 (NY), lintre Rios: Isia del Prances (freute a Rosario), 15 Dec 1937, /\. Biirkart

HH6() (['). BRAZIL. Rio Grande do Sul: (precise location unknown), 1902, Ma/me 1570

(US); Bat^e, 1 1 Aj^r 1946,7. R. Sivdlleii 904 3 (US); Pazenda Experimental dc Criacao Bage,

2 Dec 1945, J. R. Swcilleii 7579 (US); Itaqui, Pstrada c]ue vai de Iraqui para Alegrete, 25

Nov 1980, R. M. Kh'iii & U. Fusion II - V7 1 (US); Pelotas, 4 May 1946,/. R. Swallen

9267 (US); Santa Victoria do Palmar, 27 Apr 1946,_/. R. Swalkn 92_U (US); Uruaguaiana,

9 Dec 1945, /. R. Swallm 76-v6 (US). URUGUAY. Montevideo; Cauasco, 27 Feb 19.^7,

Roici/i^uii/ B-l IHi (US). Rocha: Laguna Negra, 20 Mar 19.^8, R'/u'ii^utit 8-2615 (US).

Salto: no Uruguay y San Antonio Grande, 27 Feb 19.^7, Rmeui^iirll B-943; 'Facuarembo,

Ficada del Cuello, 12 Mar 1945, Rosen^m-ll B-4755 (US).

DiciiTARiA ]-i;iK:rn;s (Trin.) Henr. , Medccl. Rijks-Hcrb. 61:6. 1930.

Piniu/nii Iciiciti^s Trin., Ciram. Pan. H5. 1826. - Typi:; Type specimen not located.

Milunn tdiitni/iii/V)C.,Cdi. Plant. Horn Bot. Monsp. 126. 18 I .v /\1 ////////
A///ryrw£- Lag.

,

Gen. & Sp. Nov. 2. 18 16, non Diy^iturui filtformn (L.) Koeler, 1802. Synthirisnia

;(-/////>« (DC) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 19:191. 1906. D:iiitaria vehilimi (^C)

Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. i():84. 1927, non Diii^ilnrici vdiitnia (Forsk.)

Beauv. , 18 12. — 'Fvpi;: from cultivated material derived from Mexican seeds

(iioi.oi^'i'i:: tragment US!).

Syiilhmsma veliduki glak'lLi Chiix, dnnr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:220. 191.^. O'K'tar/a

/e/n/tes (Trin.) Henr. var. iiLihclLi (Chase) Henr., Monogr. D/,i;/lar/a .^95.

1950. — Tvpi;: MEXICO, Michoacan, 16 Sep 1910, H/ti/uvck WW (hoi.otvpi;:

USI; isoTVPi:: LL', NY').

Diiiitiirui dntctns (Chase) F'ern., Rhotiora 22:10.v 1920. Syntheri.sma dislans Chase,

Concr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:220. 191 v - Tvpi: MEXICO, Jalisco, vicinity of

Orozco, 29 Sep 1910, H/tikock ".i"6 (lK)l.()T^ pi : US!).

Description: Plants perennial; stoloniferous; rhizomatous. Nodes

glabrous or hairy. Sheath auricles 0.7 - 1.5 mm long. Sheaths glabrous or

hairy (the lower sheaths usually hairy). Ligule 2.3^3.5 mm long. Leaf

blades flexuous; spreading; 6-20 cm long; 2-5 mm wide; glabrous or

hairy on the lower surhice; glabrous or hairy on the upper surface; with the

midrib not obviously differentiated. Main axis 15-45 mm long; with

quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreadmg; whorled at

the lower nodes or not whorled; 4-9 on the main axis; 0.3-0.4 mm
wide. Pedicels 2-4 mm long. Spikelets 20-60 on a typical primary

branch; elliptic; 2.4-3.2 mm long; 0.9- 1.1 mm wide. First glume

present or absent (mostly present as a hyaline truncate scale ca. 0.3 mm
long). Second glume 1 times spikelet length; 5-nerved; hairy; acute.

Lemma of lower floret (5-) 7-nerved; acute; hairy. Lower lemma hairs

subequal to the upper floret; usually purple. Upper floret 0.92- 1 times

the length of the lower floret. Lemma of upper floret grey or yellow; acute.

Distribution : Mexico

.
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Remarks: Digitaria leucites is a distinctive perennial species occurring in

south-central mountainous regions of Mexico. The most characteristic fea-

ture of this species is the relatively plump spikelcts in which the second
glume and lower lemma do not tightly enclose the upper floret at maturity.

The second glume and lower lemma are hairy with purple villose hairs, bur
frequently the internerve space between the midnerve and first lateral nerve
IS glabrous. This pattern of pubescence is common in other sections of this

genus. Di^itarta distans is known from two collections {Hitchcock 7376 &
7372), both collected on September 29, 19 10 at Orozco, Jalisco, Mexico.
Chase (1913) recognized these as a new species and used the distant and
glabrous spikelcts as key characters. McVaugh (1983) differentiated D.
distdus from D. le/icites based on the absence of spikelet hairs in D. distans.

Our study of all the available specimens of these taxa resulted in the follow-

ing observations. The second glume and lower lemma of D. distans is

glabrous whereas these structures in D. knates possess a line of mostly
purple hairs between the lateral nerves. However, within specimens
normally accepted as D. leucites there exists a wide range of variation in

these characters. For example, Lyonnet I HI 9 shows clearly distant nearly

glabrous spikelets. h was concluded that D. distans is best treated as a syn-

onym.

Representative specimens: MEXICO. Chiapas: Miin. de Zinacantin, 5 Oct 1966, R. M.
LdUi^hlin 2.U'^ (ENCB, TAES). Distrito Federal: Conrreras, Primer Dinamo, 14 Jan 1969,
/: Gcinui S. 128 (ENCB); Pedregal de Tlalpan, 1932, E. Lyonnet 975 (MEXU); San Angres,
D. E, Aug 1930, E. Lyonnet 97^ (MEXU); Carretera Cucrnavaca, 23 Oct 1937, E. Lyonnet

1879 (ENCB, CH APA, MEXU); base of Sierra de Ajusco, 29 Oct 1896, C. G. Pnngte 6623
(ENCB, MEXU); Pedregal de San Angel, cerca de Eslava, 19 Oct 1952, _/. Rzec/owski 2008
(ENCB, MEXU). Hidalgo: 10 km al Este de Metcpec, 7 Aug 1980, R. Hernandez Al. & R.
Llernaijch'z V. 47 1 6 (MEXU). Jalisco: Los Guaybos, (collection date nor given), A. A. Beetle

& R. Ciizmau Al. 54-70 (CHAPA); Sierra de Tigre, 3 mi S of Mazamitia, 18 Sep 1952, R.
IWcVaugh IM)29 (MEXU). Mexico: Mun. de Villa Allende, San Cayetano, Oct 1963,7. M,
Aimer s.n. (ENCB); Chapingo, Terrcnos de la E.N. A., Lomas de San Juan, 1 Oct 1965, R.
Bomlla B. s.n (CHAPA); Terrenos de la E.N. A., Xaitepa, 29 Sep 1966, R. Bontlla B. s.n.

(CHAPA); Chapingo, Mun. de Tezcoco, Molino de las Flores, 19 Oct 1976, Jose Cant// s.n.

(CHAPA); Chapingo, Mun. de Texcoco, 22 Aug 1968, /. Flores Crespos. n. (ENCB); 2 km E
of Temamatia, 22 Aug 1972, J. Elias 203 (ENCB);"road.side from San Juan del Rio to

Mexico City, 6 Nov 1962, E W. Goidd 10316 (ENCB, TAES); Chapingo, Mun. de Tezcoco,
2.5 km al E de Tezcoco, 14 Oct Oct 1976, E. Garda M. s.n. (CHAPA, TAES, US); Toluca,

13 Sep 1910, Hitchcock 1 3(M (LL, NY, TAES); Villa de Allende, 5 Oct 1952, e' Matudl
26429 (MEXU); Valle de Bravo, 2! Nov 1952, /, Mat/ula 27791 (MEXU); Mun. de
Ixrapaluca, Cerro del Pino, 30 Oct 1976, S. Morelos 0. 44 (ENCB); Mun. de Ixtapaluca,
Ladera Sure.ste del Cerro del Pino, 3 Oct 1976, S. Morelos 0. 116 (ENCB); Mun. de Huehu-
etoca, Eatlera Suroesre del Cerro del Sincoque, 17 Ocr 1976, A. Ortego R. 209 (ENCB);
Mun. de Chalco, 2 km al NE de Miratlores, 22 Nov 1968, A. Pineda R. s.n. (CHAPA,
ENCB, TAES); Mun. de Ixtapaluca, Cerro del Pino, 3 Oct 1976, L. Rico R. 51 (ENCB);
Mun. de Ixrapaluca, laderas inferiorcs SE del Cerro del Pino, 3 Ocr 1976, Rzedouski 34423
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(CHAPA, ENCB); Chapingo, Edo. Mexico, (collection date not given), J . Tovar & E.

Gcircui s.n. (CHAPA); alrededores de San Pedto Nexapa, 13 Nov 1963, Marnia Villegas D.

276 (ENCB). Michoacan: Mun. Villa Escalanre, 24 Oct 1981, J, Gania P. 7 55 5 (CHAPA,
ENCB); 20 km S Zamora, 28 Sep 1946, E. Hernandez X-2H04 (CHAPA); Uruapan, 16 Sep

1910, Hitchcock 1361 (NY, LL); Uruapan, Hitchcock 6989 (US); Patzcuaro, 19 Oct 1898, E.

W. D. Holivay 3212 (US); Mun. Tangancicuaro, Las Cana.s, 19 Nov 1971, Rzec/owski y

McVau^h 612 (ENCB); NE side of the Volcan de Paricutin, 4 Oct 1953, C. R. Sohm 809

(TAES); NE side of the Volcan de Paricutin, 4 Oct 1953, E. R. Sohm 822 (TAES). Morelos:

3 mi N of Toll gate, Cuernavaca, 10 Nov 1962, E. Gould 10388 (TAES, US); 60 km
Mex.-Cuernavaca, "Campo Turista," 7 Sep 1952, F. Gallei^os Harkings 499 (MEXU); Tres

Marias (Camino de Cuernavaca), Jul 1927, E. Lyonnel 38 (MEXU); Valle del Tepeite, 17

Sep 1938, E. Lyonnet 2442 (MEXU). Oaxaca: 42 km de Purla rumbo a Tlaxiaco, 23 Jun

1980, A. A. Beetle M-4721 (CHAPA); Campamento Rio de Molino, 4 km al SW de San

Miguel Suchistepec, 21 Sep 1965,./. Rzedoivski 21023 (ENCB); District of Ixtlan, La

Cumbre del Cuartel, 2 Nov 1944, J. V. Santos 3619 (CHAPA, NY). Tlaxcala: Mun. de San

Salvador, Tzompantepec, 6 Sep 1982, H. Vihnins 1 1 87 (ENCB).

DiciiTARiA PAuciFLORA Hitchc, Pfoc. Biol. Soc . Wash. 41:162. 1928. —
Typh: U.S.A., Florida, Jenkins to Everglade, 10 Nov 1903, Eaton 207 (hoi.otyph;

US!).

Description: Plants perennial; lacking stolons; rhizomatous. Nodes most-

ly glabrous. Sheath auricles about 1.5 mm long. Sheaths hairy (becoming

glabrous with age). Ligule 1.5 — 2.0 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous or

twisted; spreading; 7—18 cm long; 1.0 — 2.2 mm wide; hairy on the

lower and upper surface (becoming glabrous with age); the midrib not

obviously differentiated. Main axis 10 — 80 mm long; with quaquaversal

primary branches. Primary branches appressed or spreading from the mam
axis; not whorled; 2 — 8 on the main axis; 0. 3 mm wide. Pedicels 2 — 3 mm
long. Spikelets 30 — 60 on a typical primary branch; lanceolate; 2.7 — 3.0

mm long; 0.7—0.9 mm wide. First glume commonly present. Second

glume 1 times spikelet length; mostly 7-nerved; glabrous; acuminate to

acute. Lemma of lower floret 7-nerved; acuminate to acute; glabrous.

Upper floret 1 times the length of the lower floret. Lemma of upper floret

becoming purple; acuminate to acute.

Distribution: Southern Florida.

Remarks: Digitaria pauciflora is known from the Everglades region of

southern Florida. Inflorescence and spikelet characteristics are similar to

those of D. simpsomi. However, they differ significantly on vegetative

characters.

Representative specimens: U.S.A. Florida; Dade C^o.; F.verglades National Park, 6th

glade, 19 Jun 1978, G. N. Avery 1928 (F); Everglades National Park, Long Pine Key, W
edge of 3rd glade, Block H, 20 Jun 1978, G. N. Avery 1929 (F), Everglades National Park,

Long Pme Key, Block D, 16 Jun 1978, G. N. Avery 1932 (F); Everglades National Park, S

of Long Pine Key Road in 6th glade, 20 Oct 1978, G. N. Avery 1979 (F); Jenkins Home-
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stead, 14 — 20 mi S of Curler, (collection tiatc unknown), A. A. Eaton s.n. (F, US); Evergla-

des National Park, Long Pine Key, Glade #6, 28 Apr 1986, A. Herndon 1519 (F); In

pinelands. South Miami, 2 Oct 1939, W. A. Silvan 52S5 (TAES); between Cutler and

Longview Camp, 9 Nov 1903,7- K. Snuill &J.J. Carter 9/6 (NY).

DiciiARiA sABULic:oLA Hcnr. , Blumea 1:108: 1934. — Type: BRAZIL,
Provincia de Espirito Santo, 1816— 1821, (h()i,ot\'pk: P; isotyph US!).

Description: Plants perennial; lacking stolons; rhizomatous. Nodes
glabrous. Sheath auricles about 0.6 mm long. Sheaths glabrous. Ligule

1
— 2 mm long. Leaf blat^es flexuous; spreading; 2 — 5 cm long; 1.5 ~ 2.5

mm wide; glabrous or hairy on the lower surface; hairy on the upper

surface; with the midrib obviously differentiated. Main axis 10 — 25 mm
long; with quaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches apprcssed to

the main axis; whorled at the lower nodes or not whorled; 3 — 9 on the main

axis; 0.2 mm wide. Pedicels 1.5 "2.5 mm long. Spikelets 32 — 70 on a

typical primary branch; lanceolate; 2.1 — 2.3 mm long; 0.4 — 0.5 mm
wide. First glume absent. Second glume 1 times spikelet length; 5-nerved;

hairy; acuminate. Lemma of lower floret 7-nerved; acuminate; hairy.

Lower lemma hairs shorter than the upper floret; white. Upper floret 0.9

times the length of the lower floret. Lemma of upper floret yellow; acumi-

nate.

Distribution : B razil

.

Remarks: The present concept of D. sahitlicola is based on two collections

from Brazil. Further collections are needed to better understand the full

range of morphological variation for this species and its affinities within

the section. The principle diagnostic character is spikelet length which is

shorter than that found in the apparently closely related taxa, which in-

clude D. aequiglumis, D. cnyahensis, and D. lanuginosa.

Representative specimens: Brazil. Bahia: Joazciro, near Rio Sao Franciso, 13 Dec 1924,

Chast 79/0 (US). Espirito Santo: Santo, Voyage d'Auguste de Saint Hilare, from

1816— 182 1 (precise location and colleciton date not given) (US).

DicniARiA siMPSoNii (Vascy) Fern., Rhodora 22:103- 1920. Pamaim sangu-

inalc var. sntipsonii Vascy, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 3:25. 1892. Paniciim simpsonii

(Vasey) Bcal, Grasses of N. A. 109. 1896. Syntherisma umpsonii (Vasey) Nash, Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club 25:297. 1898. — Type: U.S.A., Florida, Manatee, 1890, J. H.

SinipSDf! (hoi.ot'i'pi;: NYl; i.sotypi:: US!).

Description: Plants perennial; lacking stolons; rhizomatous. Nodes most-

ly glabrous. Sheath auricles 0.7 — 1.5 mm long. Sheaths hairy (becoming

glabrous with age). Ligule 1.5-2.5 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous;

spreading; 6 — 20 cm long; 3 — 55 mm wide; hairy on the lower surface;

hairy on the upper surface (becoming glabrous with age); with the midrib
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not obviously differentiated. Main axis 40^70 mm long; with qua-

quaversal primary branches. Primary branches spreading from the main

axis; not whorled; 6 — 9 on the main axis; 0.3 mm wide. Pedicels 1.5 — 2

mm long. Spikelcts 40— 50 on a typical primary branch; ovate to lanceo-

late; 2.9 — 3.1 mm long; 0.7 — 0.9 mm wide. First glume typically

absent. Second glume 1 times spikelet length; mostly 7-nervcd; glabrous;

acuminate to acute. Lemma of lower floret 7-nervcd; acuminate to acute;

glabrous. Upper floret 1 times the length of the lower floret. Lemma of

upper floret becoming purple; acuminate to acute.

Distribution: Florida.

Remarks: Accordmg to Nash (1898) the type material for D, sitnpsorui

was taken from cultivated material originally collected from Long Key

southwest of Sarasota Bay, Florida. The length of time that the plants were

in cultivation before the type material was collected is unknown. The name

has been applied to two collections from Florida and material from Cuba.

The Cuban collections are D. ekmanii. The two collections from Florida are

the holotype from Manatee, Florida and Curtiss 6422 from St. Augustine,

Florida. Spikelet and vegetative characters differ between these collections

and it is obvious that they belong to different species. Curtiss 6422 is a

perennial with a decumbent base, the leaves arc hairy with pilose or setac-

eous indumentum, and the spikelets are about 2.5 mm long and glabrous

or with a few short purple hairs between the lateral nerves. All charactetis-

tics found in Curtiss 6)422 are also found in D. texana. Specific examples of

D. texana that possess characteristics oiCj/rtiss 6422 mcludc Sivalien /53J,

H. R. Reed s.n. , and Swallen 1 0574- It was concluded that Curtiss 6422 is a

disjunct collection of D, texana. Therefore, this species is only known from

the type material and its present status under natural conditions is un-

known.

Representative specimens: U.S.A. Flotida: Manatee, i^arden of J. H. Simpson, 1890,

Simpson s.n. (NY, US).

Dk.itaria Ti:xANA Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 162.

1928. Typi:: U.S. A. , Texas, 6-27- 1910, ////i/)rtf/047y (noixrn-PE: US!).

Diiiitar/a riinyotiii Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 2_^:i')'). 1933. — Tvph: U.S.A.,

Texas, 21 Apr 1929, R/niyon ;<S<S' (noi.oTVPi;: USl).

Dii^itarici siibcLilva Hitchc, Amer. J. l^ot. 2 1:13H. 193'i, syn. nov. -- Tvpi-: U.S.A.,

Florida, Plant City, 26 Oct 1932, C.P. Wright /5')6 (hoi.otypi:: US!; iscrrypi;:

MO!).

DigiUirui alhiaiiiui Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 30:2 14. 1940, syn. nov. — Typp:
'

U.S.A., Florida, 18 Nov 1938, Swallai 3644 (hoi.otypi;: US!).
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Descnptiorr. Plants perennial; sroloniferous; rhizomatous. Nodes
glabrous. Sheath auricles 0.5— 1.5 mm long. Sheaths glabrous or hairy.

Ligule 1
— 2 mm long. Leaf blades flexuous; spreading; 2.5 — 20 cm long;

2 — 6 mm wide; glabrous or hairy on the lower surface; glabrous or hairy on
the upper surface; with the midrib obviously differentiated. Main axis

10 — 70 mm long; with c]uaquaversal primary branches. Primary branches

spreading; whorled at the lower nodes or not whorled; 5—12 on the main
axis; 0.31—0.4 mm wide. Pedicels 1 — 2.5 mm long. Spikelets 18 — 65
on a typical primary branch; lanceolate to ovate; 2.3 — .3{-3.2) mm long;

0.5 1 —0.7 mm wide. First glume absent (occ. present as a small hyaline

scale). Second glume (0.9 — )1 rimes spikelet length; (3 - )5-ncrved;

glabrous or hairy; acuminate to acute. Lemma of lower floret 7-nerved;

acuminate to acute; glabrous or hairy. Lower lemma hairs shorter than the

upper floret; white. Upper floret 0.95 - 1 times the length of the lower

floret. Lemma of upper floret yellow or purple; acuminate to acute.

Distribution: Texas and occ. introduced in Florida and Mesoamerica.

Raiuirks: The Digitaria texana - ranyonii complex occurs on sandy coastal

areas of southern Texas from Calhoun to Cameron County. One collection

reported from Brazos Co., Texas {Reeves I()4() (TAES)] probably represents

an incorrectly labeled specimen. There is one collection from Veracruz,

Mexico {Hitchcock 65 54 (LL, NY, LIS)], and future collections may show
that this complex commonly occurs on sandy coastal areas in Timaulipas.

Hitchcock (1950) and Gould (1975) distinguished D. texana from D.
riinyo)iii on spikelet length and vestiture of second glume and lower lemma;
however, Correll and Johnston (1970) united these species.

Our study of this complex indicated an interesting correlation between
the morphological forms and habitat. These taxa arc commonly associated

with coastal sand dunes but extend inland for about 75 miles. The inland

form has spikelets usually 2.3 - 2.6 mm long with the second glume and
lower lemma glabrous to sparsely hairy. Examples of this form include U.
R. Reed s.n. (US), Swallen 1333 (US), Cory 2H346 (TAES), Riinyon 2783
(NY), and W. A. Sihe/is 7310 (TAES, US). This small-spikelct form occurs

on the coast but differs in that the second glume and lower lemma is dis-

tinctly hairy with villous hairs between the lateral nerves. A number of

specimens, including the holotype of D. texana, are intermediate between
these h)rms. The other morphological form identified in this complex
occurs in coastal sandy areas. Vegetative characteristics overlap with the

inland form; however, the spikelets are about 2.8 — 3.2 mm long and the

outer bracts distinctly hairy. The holotype of D, riinyanii falls into this

group. Intermediates {Liindell 13029 (NY), Swal/en 10363 (US), and
Sirallen 10()l I (US)} are common between the small and large spikelet
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forms. Based on these observations it was concluded that D. rtmyonti is best

placed in synonymy under D. texana.

Digharia alhicoma is known from two collections, the holotype (collected

in 1938) and a second incomplete specimen collected five years later at the

same locality (Chinsegut Hill Sanctuaty, Brooksville, Florida). These

specimens possess the following significant characteristics: perennial with

densely villose leaf sheaths; leaf blades long, narrow, with a pronounced

mid-nerve; primary inflorescence branches lacking spikelcts at the base;

spikelets ca. 2.6 mm long, nearly glabrous but with a few purple hairs in

the internerve spaces. These characters can be found in the range of vari-

ation accepted in D. texana. Some specific examples of D, texana exhibiting

these characters are Swallen 1856, 1333 . & 14()8 — A, all ofwhich occur on

sandy coastal areas. It was concluded that D. alhtcoma is best treated as a

synonym of D. texana. A similar situation exists for D. subcalva, which is

also treated as a synonym. The presence of these specimens in Florida in-

dicates that D. texana is occasionally inttoduced but fails to persist. It is

interesting to note that these specimens were collected close to the 28th

latitude, which is the same latitude where D. texana is native and con-

centrated in the Texas coastal Bend region.

Representative specimens: MEXICO. Veracruz: Veracruz, 31 Aug 1910, A. S. Hitchcock

65 54 (LL, NY, US). U.S.A. TEXAS: Aransas Co.: Aransas near Bay, 24 Nov 19.^2, W. A.

Silvti/s H47 (US); Port Aransas Pass, 24 Nov 1940, W. A. S//ims 6790 (TAES); Rockport,

15 Oct 1941, W. A. Silreiis 732fHTAES); Port Aransas, 10 Nov 1941, W. A. Silveiis 7450

(TAES); Copano Bay, E side, 25 Nov 193 1 , fi. C. Thaif 7908 (US, NY). Brazos Co.C-'): Eall

1940, R. G. Reeves !040 (TAES). Brooks Co.: 4 mi SE of Encino Division, King Ranch, 18

Nov 1954, /•; W. Goidct&J. AIr;m;;r 6728 (TAES); Falfurrias, 26Jun 1936, H. R. Reecls.n.

(US); Santa Fe Division, King Ranch, 3 Nov 1949, _/. R. Swallen 10597 (US). Calhoun Co.:

sand below Seadrift, 1 Dec 1928, I'harp 507. j (US). Cameron Co.: mouth of Rio Grande,

2 1 Apr 1929, R. Riniymi 188 (US); Brazos Santiago Island, 25 Sep 1938, R. Riiriyon 1878

(US); Brazos Santiago Island, 7 Oct 1938, R. Runym/ 2010 (E). Kenedy Co.: Sarita, 27 Jun
1910, A. S. Hitchcock 5479 (US); Kings Ranch, 8 mi S of Sarita, 15 Oct 1946, Lumlell &
Lnmlell 14701 (US); Kenedy Ranch, N of Mifflin, 3 Nov 1949, C. I.. L/ohlell 13029 (NY);

between the South border and Los Norias, 11 May 1941, R. Riniynn 278,^ (NY); near

Encino, 30 Apr 1932, W. A. Silrens 575 (US); Santa, 14 Nov 1941, W. A. Silvern 731

1

(TAES, US); Sarita, 6 Apr 1931, 7. R. Swallen 1 M)H - A (US); Sarita, 17 Apr 1931,./. R.

Swalloi 1313 (US); Sarita, 17 Apr 193 1,./. R- Swallen 1 333 (US); Riviera to Riviera beach,

8 Jun 193 I, y. R. Swallen 1856 (US); King Ranch, Nonas Div. , San Jose pasture, 2 Nov

1949,./. R. Swallen 10574 (US); King Ranch, Nonas Div., San Jose pasture, 2 Nov 1949,

_/. R. Swallen 10579 (US); between Mifflin and Armstrong, 2 Nov 1949,./. R. Sivallen

l()5Hl (TAES); I '/7 mi S of Mifflin, 2 Nov 1949,./. R. Swallen 10591 (US); N of Mifflin, 3

Nov 1949,./. R. Swallen 10610 (\JS)\ N of Mifflin, 3 Nov 1949,./. R- Swallen !()6l 1 (US).

Kleberg Co.: Padre Island, 25 Nov 1932, W. A. Silveia 848 (NY, US); King Ranch,

Loureliis Div. , 1 Nov 1949,7- R- Swallen 10563 (US); V 1 mi S of Riviera, 8 Oct 1935, H.

D. Parks & V. L. Cory 16989 (TAES). Nueces Co.: Mustang Island, 29 Nov 1940, B. H.

Warnock 20936 (TAES, US); 1 5 mi S of Corpus Christi , 1 Oct 1 93 1 , U ". A . Silvern 3 56 (US);
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Mustang Island, 18 Oct 1975, S. R. Hi/l 3843 (TAES); 10 mi S of Corpus Christi, 6 Jun

193 l,y. R. Swalleri IH29 '/ (US). Refugio Co.: Copano Bay, 26 Feb 1932, B. C. Tharp

43 I H9 {NY). Willacy Co.; Raymondvillc, 4 Apr 1938, V. L. Cory 28346 (TAES); 15 mi N
of Raymondville, 14 Nov 1941, W. A. S/Ireus 7305 (TAES); between Laguna Madre and

Raymondvillc, 1 4 Nov 1941, W. A. Silveus 7310 (TAES, US).
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THE PLUMBAGINACEAE IN THE FLORA OF
THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

JAMES L. LUTEYN

The New York Botanical Garden

Bronx, NY 10458-5126, U.S.A.

AliSIRAC T

'I'liL- Flumba^maccac is represented m the native southeastern flora by Lnmiutuni uirolini-

dniiDi. I^ni/iiiimi)i limhuttim, and Plumbcr^u \uindan. Plitmkin^u iHirniiLita is widely CLiltivated

and has become naruraiued. This paper describes, lihistrates, and maps these species in the
southeastern flora.

Las Pltimbatjinaceas estan representadas en la flora nativa del sureste por Limoniiim uiroli-

iiuniimi. Lii)i(i)ii//m IntihatuDi, y Plnnibii<^(i sunuk-ns. Plumba^^u aiirtailata es cultivado ampli-
amente y se ha naturaliiiado. En estc papel se describen, ilustran, y presentan mapas de
distnbucion para estas cuatro especies para la flora del sureste.

The Plumbaginaceae contains 12 genera and about 400 species distrib-

uted throughout the world. It is best developed in the Mediterranean and
the Middle East, mostly in xerophytic situations, on saline and calcareous

soils (Luteyn 1990). In the United States, three genera, Armeria.
Limonium, and Plumbago, occur naturally. Lnnonii/m is either a salt marsh
plant with one species found along the entire Atlantic and Caribbean sea-

board [L carolinianum (Walter) Britton] and another along the Pacific coast

from southern California to northern Oregon [L. california/m (Boiss.) Hel-
ler], or an inland species in salt liar areas in Texas, Oklahoma, New
Mexico, Arizona, and northern Mexico (/.. //w/^rf///w Small) (Luteyn 1976).
Several species are cultivated and used in dried floral arrangements; two of
these have escaped and become naturalized in southern California [viz., L,

perezii Hubb. and L. miiiatum (L.) Miller]. Plumbago scandens L. is native to

southern Florida, Texas, and Arizona, and ranges south through Central
and South America. Plumbago aimcnlata Lam. ( = P. capemis Thunb.), a nat-

ive of South Africa, is widely cultivated and has become naturalized locally

in Florida. In the United States, Armena maritima Willd. is native on
bluffs and sandy places along the Pacific coast as far south as San Luis

Obispo County, California. Several other species oi Armeria are cultivated,

mostly as rock garden plants.

This treatment was originally prepared in 1976 (Luteyn, in press) for the

"Vascular Flora of the Southeastern United States" (Massey et al. , Editorial

Board). It follows the basic format for that flora as outlined m Radford et

SiDA 14(2): 169- 178. 1990.
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al. ( 1967), although herein I have included illustrations and distributional

maps. For geographical completeness, I have also included the entire state

of Texas within the range of coverage fully realizing that some parts of the

state (specifically that west of the 100th meridian) may nor be phytoge-

ographically "southeastern.
"

TAXONOMY
PlumhaCtINAcI'Ai;. Tin-: Li:auwc)ri" Family

Perennial herbs, subshrubs, or climbing plants. Leaves simple, alter-

nate, basal or cauline, entire; petioled with bases persistent and often

sheathing the stem; exstipulate. Inflorescence of terminal or axillary

racemes or panicles, often spike-like; floral nodes bracteate. Flowers

perfect, actinomorphic, 5-merous, hypogynous, bracteate, homostylous or

heterostylous; calyx synsepalous, plicate, 5-ribbed, sepals scarious; corolla

sympetalous or of nearly distinct petals, marcescent, exsertcd beyond the

calyx, lobes convolute-imbricate; stamens 5, distinct, sometimes epipeta-

k)us, then borne on the corolla tube opposite the lobes, anthers introrse;

stigmas 3, linear, styles 1 or 5 , ovary 5-carpellate, 1-loculed, usually 5-

ribbed, ovule solitary, anatropous to circinotropous. Fruit a capsule or utr-

icle, partly or totally enclosed by the persistent calyx. Seed with straight

embryo, endosperm white, mealy.

Channell, R.B. &C.E. Wood, Jr. 1959. The genera of Plumbaginaccae

of the southeastern United Stares. J. Arnold Arbor. 40:391 — .397.

1. Leaves ba.sal; corolla of nearly drsrincr perals, les.s than 1 cm lon^; styles '),

distinct to base 1 Li'wimum

1. Leaves cauline; corolla salverform, more than 1 cm long; style 1. with 5

stigmas 2. Flumha^o

1. UMONIUM Miller Si a-Lavhnim;r

Scapose, acaulescent, vegetatively glabrous herbs, with short to el-

ongate, thick taproots. Leaves basal, equitant, coriaceous, long attenuate.

Inflorescence of terminal panicles or corymbs, with the ultimate branch

tips bearing secund, solitary or usually few-flowered spikelets. Flowers

homostylous, hypogenous, sessile or nearly so, subtended by 3 (or more)

sheathing bracts; calyx tubular-funnelform, Vribbed, limb plicate, lobes

oblong to triangular, usually with smaller intervening loLx'S or dentate-

erose sinuses; corolla with petals nearly distinct, long-clawed; stamens

adnate to the base of the corolla, included; styles 5, distinct to the base,

with 5 linear-clavate, papillate stigmas. Fruit a brownish-green utricle,

usually exserted from the persistent calyx, usually capped by the marces-

cent corolla and style bases.
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Lutcyn, J. L. 1976. Revision ol Lnuomum (Plumbaginaceae) in eastern

North America. Brittonia 28: 303-317.

I. (;alyx limb erect ar maturity; spikclcts locisely to moderately or even

densely a^^t,' related; plants of coastal salt marshes or flats \. L. airoiinutnum

1. Calyx Hmb wide-spreading or flaring at maturity; spikelets always ilensely

aggregated; plants of inland alkaline areas 2. L. limbutum

1. L. ciARoi.iNiANUM (Walter) Brirton. — Stems 1~9.5 cJm tall.

Leaves elliptic, spatulate, obovate to oblanceolate, rarely linear or semior-

bicular, 5—15 (30) cm long, 0.8 — 4 (7. 5) cm wide, apex roundeci or acute

to retuse, deciduously cuspidate. Inflorescence with spikelets loosely to

moderately densely aggregated, the floral internodes 0.5— 10 mm long.

Flowers perfect, rarely male-sterile, solitary or 2-3 (5) clustered, bracts

3 — 6 mm long; calyx obconic to funnelform, (3.8) 4.5 — 6.5 (7.5) mm
long, tube glabrous to densely pilose along 1-5 ribs, limb erect at

maturity, lobes oblong to narrowly triangular, 0.4— 1.5 (2) mm long;

petals lavender, rarely white. Fruit 3 — 5.5 mm long, (n = unreported) Spr-

ing, summer, early fall. Salt marshes and salt-flats along Atlantic and Gulf
seacoasts. Figs. 1 and 2. Incl. L/w««///w i///t[//.f/rf/'//w (Gray) Small; L. obtiisi-

lohiiui Blake; L. nashii Small; L. n. var. tyiihogoniin} Blake; L. u. van /. f.

albijloriwi (Raf.) House; /_.. cantlnihtniiDi van au^i^ustatiim (Gray) Blake; L. c.

van ohtiiiilohn))! (Blake) Ahles; L. ii. van cin[^iistcitiiiii (Gray) Ahles.

My studies (Luteyn 1972, 1976) including field observations from much
of its extensive geographical range (Labrador and Bermuda to Tamaulipas,

Mexico), indicate that numerous local populations have resulted in a

polymorphic species. Morphological variation is almost continuous

throughout the range, and therefore, the recognition of several taxa is un-

justified. Elaboration ot the diflerenr morj^hologies is unnecessary; how-
ever, a word about the reproductive biology is in order and may shed light

on community structure. LiniDfinnu uirolniu/u/nfi re[->roduces sexually and is

sell-compatible (Baker 1953). Its seeds are dispersed by birds and ocean

currents. However, seedlings are very rare, and the spread of populations is

vegetative from the horizontal rhizomes and short laterals of the branched

woody stock (pets, observ. ). With time, extensive clones (each possibly

with distinctive morphologies) may S[uead and coalesce within the

community.

2. L. niMHATUM Small. — Stems to 6 ( 10) dm tall. Leaves spatulate,

oblong-spatulate, obovate to elliptic, 4 — 16 cm long, 1.5 — 6.5 cm wide,

apex rounded or retuse, shortly mucronate. Inflorescence with spikelets

distichously and densely aggregated, the floral internodes 0.5 — 3 mm
long; calyx funnelform to salverform, 3.3 — 5 mm long, tube glabrous to
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I'lC'j. I. LniKiinniii Ciir-dlnuannin M\i\ \jmminm iimhiilnin. A — I; {jmoiiium «m>linianiim^ A. Habit. B.

Porrion of mlloR-sctnce. C. Calyx, ^ylabnius. D. Calyx, pubcscenr, and floral bracr. K. Petal with adnatc

stanun. ! Fruit (^l,^l^t) and seed (left). CI - L, Limoiiii/m itmbaliim. G. Portion of infloresccntc. H.

Close-up of flowering spikelets and (loral bratt. I, Floral bracts. J. Flower. K. Longitudinal section of

(lower with pistil removetl. I.. Pistil. {A dtawn from LiiU^n 270.i and 2820, both NY; B from \jih-yn

2H2{)\ C ami F from /.///cyw 27.1.5, NY, D and F from l.iitiyn 2111 , NY; G -
I from V'erris 6 Onman

U~l(>, NY, and j-I. from H/(;,t;/«.i /79.)'«, NY.)
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FIG. 2. Distribution oi Limvniio>i limbiitutn and Limoiiiinii uimlnihi'inin in the southeastern United

States,
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densely pubescent along 2 — 3 ribs, the other 2 ribs moderately pubescent,

pubescent only at base or glabrous, limb wide-spreading or flaring at

maturity, lobes broadly triangular-ovate, 0.5- 1.2 mm long; petals blue

to nearly white. Fruit 2.5 — .3 mm long, (n = unreported) Summer, early

fall. Wet meadows, gypsum soils, salt-flats and alkaline depressions in the

mterior, 1400-5800 ft elevation. Figs. 1 and 2. Incl. Limomum limbatum

var. glahrescens Correll.

Although L. limbat/ou, from the Trans-Pecos and Panhandle regions of

Texas, is very distinct from L. curoliniannm in its inland, higher elevation

habitat, morphologically they are quite similar. The type and degree of

variation within L. limbatum is exactly similar to that in L. carolinianum\

therefore, no infraspecific taxa are recognized.

2. PLUMBAGO L. Lhadwort

Perennial shrubs or suffrutescent herbs; stem ribbed, often elongate and
climbing. Leaves cauline, alternate, membranaceous. Inflorescence of

terminal or axillary, spike-like racemes or panicles. Flowers sometimes het-

crostylous, hypogenous, short pedicellate, pedicels bibracteolate; calyx

tubular, capitate-glandular along the 5 ribs, lobes triangular, 1 - 2 mm
long; corolla salverform, lobes obovate, rounded or truncate, mucronate;

stamens free from the corolla, included or exserted; style 1, included or

exserted, with 5 linear stigmas. Fruit a capsule, included, long-beaked,

the valves coherent at apex.

1^ Corolla vvhirc, cube mostly less rhan twice the length ot" the calyx; calyx

with glandular hairs only; innorescencc elongate, 3—11 {\()) cm long;

plants native
1 , f scandens

1. Corolla pale blue, tube twice or more than twice the length ol' the calyx;

calyx with glandular and eglandular hairs; intlorescence compact, 2.') —

3

(5) cm long; plants cultivated and naturalized locally in Florida .... 2. P. auriailata

1. P scANDiNS Linnaeus. — Erect, prostrate or climbing suffrutescent

herbs; stems glabrous. Leaves ovate, lance-elliptic, spatulate to oblanceo-

late, (3) 5-9(13) cm long, (1)2.5-3.5 (5) cm wide, apex acute, acumi-
nate or obtuse, base attenuate. Inflorescence elongate, leafy, 3—11 (30)

cm long, rachis glabrous but glandular and viscid, floral bracts lanceolate,

3 — 6.5 mm long. Flowers heterosrylous; calyx 7—11(13) mm long, tube
glabrous but with glandular hairs along length of ribs; corolla white,

17-33 mm long, tube 12.5-28 mm long, lobes 5-12 mm long,

3 — 3.5 mm wide; stamens included. Capsule 7.5-8 mm long. Seed redd-

ish- or dark brown, 5 — 6 mm long, (n = unreported) All year. Palm
groves, thickets, shady hammocks, shell mounds, and rocky places in open
areas. Figs. 3 and 4.
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FIG. 3. Pliimha^DSiancJuns. A. Habit. B. Close-up of leaves and leaf bases. C. Portion of inflorescence

showing glandular rachis, floral bracts, and flower D. Distal portion of stamen. (Drawn from Hudson

745, MO.)

Pl/tjnhago scandens is a widespread, tropical American species which

reaches its northern distribution in Florida, southern Texas, and Arizona.

It is morphologically quite stable throughout its geographical range.
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'ICi. 1. Distriliutuiii 1)1 l'lmiilhn\(i sanidins antl PliiinhLnui iiiirtciiliitd.
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I-IC;. '^, I'lNDilij'^iijuiiiul.itj^ A. H.ilut li. (li)s<.-ii|iot'lc\ir liases. (;. l-'ortiiiiml intlorcsecnn- sluiwini:

pulu-sccnt r.icliis, Horal hr.Kts, ,uul llnwcr in hud. D. LiM\uirudinal scctuin ot corolla, \\. Disral ]-)ortion

olsramcn. li Distal portion of style. (Original illiisiration ilrawn troiti living maicrial tulnvatcd at the

New York lioianieal darden. 1
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2. P AiiKicuLATA Lam. — Perennial shrub, erect, trailing or climbing;
stems glabrous below becoming pubescent above. Leaves elliptic,

oblanceolate, obovate to spatulate, 2.5-9 cm long, 1-2.5 cm wide,
apex acute or obtuse, mucronate, base long attenuate or sometimes auricu-
late. Inflorescence compact, 2.5-3 (5) cm long, rachis short pilose, eglan-
dular, floral bracts lanceolate, 4-9 mm long. Flowers tristylous; calyx
10- L3 mm long, tube usually short pilose and also with glandular hairs
along upper 1/2 - 3/4 length of ribs; corolla pale blue, 37 - 53 mm long,
tube 28 - 40 mm long, lobes 10-16 mm long, 6 - 1 5 mm wide; stamens
included or exserted. Capsule 8 mm long. Seed brown, 7 mm long.
(2n= 14, 16, 28) All year. Escaped from cultivation and naturalized in

Florida in hammocks, thickets, and disturbed sites in dry soil. Figs. 4 and
5. P. capensis Thunb.
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In the manuscript on the Gentianaceae recently prepared for Thejepson

Manual of the flora of CaHfornia, departures from previous treatments of

certain taxa require further explanation than would be feasible within the

manual itself. The appropriate discussions, along with a nomenclatural

combination that must be validated for use in the manual, are presented

below.

The c:iRCiJMS(;:Rn^'i'K:)N oi- SwinaiA

Wood & Weaver (1982) have called the circumscription of Swertia L.

"perhaps the most controversial in the Gentianaceae." Over the years about

a dozen genera have been segregated from Swertia sen. lat. Recent authors

have generally treated the Eurasian and African representatives of this

complex as one genus, but, with regard to the North American species, the

status o[ Frasera Walt, remains unresolved.

Until recently the segregation of Frasera was rejected in most standard

floras, following Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien (Gilg 1895) and St. John's

(1941) monograph oi Swertia s. lat. in North America. During the past

thirty years, however, generic status for Frasera has gradually been gaining

acceptance. This has been based in large. part on unpublished studies by

D.M. Post ca. 1948- 1957, summarized by Hitchcock (1959) and

Threadgill & Baskin (1978). Frasera has also been accepted in Wood &
Weaver's ( 1982) recent discussion of generic delimitation in the Genti-

anaceae of the southeastern United States. My preliminary discussion of

this question in 1979, in contrast, advocated the inclusion oi Frasera in

Sivertia.

Basic chromosome numbers have been emphasized in support of generic

status for Frasera, although a suite of morphological characters has been

presented as being correlated with chromosome number. Wood & Weaver

( 1982) described Frasera as having x = 13, whereas "the perennial species

oiStvertia s. str. have numbers mostly based on 14." Post (paraphrased by

'Contribution No. 66 from the Royal Botanical Cjardcns, Hamilton, Ontario, C:anada

SiDA 14(2): 179- 187. 1990.
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Hitchcock 1959) went so far as to su^'gest "that Frasera, with a basic

chromosome number of 13, is perhaps more closely related to Gentiaiia

(which has a similar number) than to Sicertta." Toyokuni ( 1965) expanded
I'niseni to include those Japanese species then known to have x = 10, es-

sentially basmg this treatment on chromosome numbers alone, but this

circmnscnption has not been adopted by subsequent authors. Wood &
Weaver ( 19H2) commented that "this alignment is contradicted by other

characters." Among the Japanese species, for example, S. pseNclochinensis

Hara, with ;/ = 10, is especially similar in morphology to S. pereums L.,

the type species of the generic name Swerttci, with ;/ = 14.

Unfortunately, chromosome numbers were known for only a few species

in this complex until recently. Since the papers cited above were written,

chromosome counts have been juiblished for many more species oiSiuertia

s. lat. (compiled 1973 " 1988 in Reii^uNm Veg. 90, 9 1, 96, Mono^i^y. Syst. Boi

.

MissiiNV! Bot. Card. 5, 8, 13, 23, and Faxon 35, 36; see also Tlible 1). Also,

as IS often the case, a few early counts have not been substantiated by
further investigations of the same species and must be considered unreli-

able. With chromosome numbers now known for over 4() species in this

complex from all parts of its range, a much clearer picture of the distribu-

tion of chromosome numbers in Sutrtta s. lat. is now available. This pic-

ture is considerably at variance with some extrapolations made from early

counts.

It is now evident that the majority of species in Swcrtui s. lat. have x =
13 (usually // = 13, occasionally // = 26 or 39). A smaller number of
Asiatic sfK-cies have .v = 10 (usually ;/ = 10; ;/ = 30 in S. tashirui

(Maxim.) Makino). Associated with each of these groups are a few
aneuploid species having one more or one fewer (in S. parinulata Walhch
two fewer, n = 8) chromosomes per genome than the prevailing number.
Of these, the amphi-Pacific S. perenms L. (including S. cuspidata (Maxmi.)
Kitigawa, S. ubtitsa Ledeb., and .V, stenopetala (Kegel & Tiling) Pissjauk.,

segregates seldom accorded specific rank) is the only species known to have
1/ ~ M or any multiple thereof.

The generic name Fraseni Walt, is typified by S. carolinieu.us (Walt.)
Kuntze (as F. carolniieHsis Walt.), a species of eastern North America with //

^ 39. Wood & Weaver ( 1982) followed all of the earlier interpretations of
Fraseni except Toyokuni's in restricting this genus to North American
species, implicitly assigning to it all species oiSivertia s. lat. native to this

continent except .V. perenms. They characterized Frasera morphologically
by: cauline leaf bases weakly connate, not decurrent (free, long-decurrent
in Swert/a); flowers always tetramerous with one nectary pit ]:»er corolla lobe
{SinrFia usually with pentamerous flowers and two nectary pits per lobe,
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some species cither with tetramerous flowers or with solitary nectaries);

and a distinct hiilorm style (sti^i^ma sessile or nearly so in Swertia).

Threadgill & Baskin (1978), followint^ Post, listed axis type, general

anatomy, phyllotaxis, nodal anatomy, number of flower parts, and pres-

ence of a style as morphological features by which Frasera and Swertia s. str.

were differentiated.

Swertui bmhiciilata (Sicb. & Zucc. ) C.B. Clarke and S. swerttopsis iVIakino,

both ofJapan, correspond ideally to Wood & Weaver's concept of Swer/ia s.

str. in morphology, being perennial and having striate internodes,

pentamerous corollas with paired nectaries, and, in S. biniaciilata, a sessile

stigma, yet both have x = 13. Swertia hiniaculata has the same number, n

— 13, as the taxon called Vrastra pahntensis Reveal (probably best included

m S. alhica/dis (Griseb.) Kuntze), an ick'al "Frasera" with tetramerous

corollas and single nectaries. Pentamerous corollas with paired nectaries

also occur in species with x = 10, e.g. S. /apomca (Schult.) Makino and S.

psendochimnsii Hara, but so c.k)es tlie combinaticMT of tetramery and single

glands, as in S. tashiroi

.

The significance of the number of nectaries per corolla lobe can clearly be

discounted. In western North America, .V. radiata (Kellogg) Kuntze {F.

speciosa Douglas ex Griseb.) most closely resembles S. caroliniensis in

general aspect, life history, stem structure, phyllotaxy, foliar and floral

morphology, and chromosome number (both >i = 39). It has consistently

been placed in Frasera by all who have accepted the genus, but it has paired

nectaries. In Asia both single and paired nectaries can be found associated

with both tetramerous and pentamerous flowers. Paired nectaries — i.e.,

the actual groups of nectariferous cells at the base of a pit — may open into

a single pit, as in the Asiatic species .V. alata (D. Don) C.B. Clarke, S.

angiistifolia Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don, .V. ncrrosa (G. Don) C.B. Clarke, and
S. ciliata (D. Don ex G. Don) B.L. Burtt; or the nectariferous zone may be

w-shaped, as in the American species S. neii^lecta (H.M. Hall) Jeps. Con-
versely, many species have solitary nectaries opening into pits with u-

shaped or notched openings. Even within a single species or on an in-

dividual plant, as in the Asiatic S . atrnviolacea H. Sm. , there may be various

degrees of fusion of the nectary pits.

Pentamery is not constant in S. perenins; individual specimens have been

found to be variable in this study, with tetramerous flowers being quite

common. Occasional tetramerous flowers were also noted on specimens of

S. hiniaculata and S. japonka, and have been reported in other species that

normally have pentamerous flowers. Srylar differences between S. perennis

and ''Frasera'^ are a matter of relative length rather than being qualitative,

in this study, distinct albeit slender styles were observed in S. perennis.
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Tahi 1 1 . Partial list oiSuwtia species for which chromosome numbers have

sources), with floral characters and phyllotaxy.

been published (see text for

,S, uLiU! (D. Don)

C.B. Clarke

S. idhndi/lis (Ciriseb.)

Kuiuze (.S . jhihulonis

(Reveal) J. Pruigle)

S. anpnttldliit liuch-

Ham. ex 1). Don

5. hfdddiiii'i i.V). CJarke

,V. hi)iitiinliitii (Sieb. &
Zucc.) C: B. CMark

S. chirdyitd (Roxb. ex

Fleming) Karsten

S. atrditlii (G. Don)

C.B. Clarke

.V, coryiiihoMi (Criseb.)

C.B. Clarke

S . cli'tL\:l()lhi (Clriseb.)

Kasliyapa

S. hirula (D. Don ex

C. Don) C.B. Clarke

S . lurvDui (Ci. Don)

C.B. Clarke

S. petiolatd Royle ex

D. Don

.S, .ipmiisd (D. Don)

C.B. Clarke

.V. thoDnonn C^. B.

Clarke

.V. Inihdtoiiid (Wi^ht)

C;.B. Clarke

S. su'vflinjiMi Makino

S. Cciriiliim-nsis

(Walt.) Kunczc

,V. rddhitd (Kello^j;)

Kuntze

S. perennn L.

S. alidtii (D. Don ex

(.. Don) B.L. Burtt

(.V. piirpurasam (D.

Don) C:.B. Clarke)

.v. diliita (Turcz.)

Benrh. & Hook. hi.

(A. li)Sdci!\:s Makino)

Asia

N.Am.

Asia

N.Am.

N.Am.,

liurasia

Asia

Asia

COROLLA

LOBES

FLL.s/

LOHK

1.^

13

.^9

1-1

10

10

or 4

5

I'li'i I I CVLAX'i

opposite

opposite

opposite

Asia 13 4 1 opposite

Asia 13 5 2 opposite

Asia 13 4 7 opposite

Asia 13 5 1 opposite

Asia 1^ 1 1 opposite

Asia 13 4 1 opposite

Asia 1^ 4 2 opposite

Asia 13 4 1 o]iposire

Asia 1.^ 5 2 opposite

Asia 13 3 2 opposite

Asia 1.^ 5 2 opposite

Asia 13 4 1 opposite

Asia 26 5 2 opposite

N.Am. 39 4 1 whorled

v'horled

opposite

or alt.

opposite

opposite
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S . ;a/wn/ca (Schult. )

Mukino

S . inmoy (Ciriseb.

)

Kiiobl.

S. psi'iuloibim'usii Hara

.V. tdihiroi (Maxim.)

Makino

S, tiiriigomi (Hdgcw.

)

C.B. Clarke

5. piiniiiiliiiii Waliich

Asia

Asia

Asia

Asia

Asia

Asia

10 4

10 5

30 4

9 5

8 5

or 4

opposite-

opposite

(>|iposite

opposite

opposite

scarcely exceeded by those of some ^'Frasera" species. Swertia swertiopsis,

which as noted above is otherwise an ideal "Sivertia" in morphology, has a

relatively long, slender style. Sessile stigmas do occur in Swertia s. lat. , but

are variously combined with pentamery and tetramery, single and paired

nectaries, and x = 10 and 13.

Both whorled and opposite leaves occur within North American

"Frasera" and within several other species-groups. Connate leaf bases,

although prominent in S. Larolniitrisis and S. radiata, are not present in

some opposite-leaved North American species, at least at the upper nodes.

Post's ( 1958) publisheti study of nodal anatomy, specifically the number of

gaps in the stele associated with leaf traces at successive nodes, divided the

North American species into five groups. The difference in nodal anatomy

between his group V, which comprised S . perennn alone, and group IV of

"Frasera," does not appear significantly greater than the difference between

groups I and IV of "Frasera." Its citation by later authors as supporting a

generic division was based on a supposed correlation with basic chromo-

some numbers and morphological features. No Eurasian or African species

were included in Post's study.

The striking difference in aspect between the familiar 5". caroliniensis and

S . radiata, which have tall, stout, hollow stems, and S . pererniis, which is of

lower stature with slender, solid stems, cannot be used to support the seg-

regation of Frasera from Suertia (unless Frascra were to be restricted to the

two stout-stemmed species). Most North American species have slender,

solid stems and and narrower leaves, and are of much lower stature than the

two hollow-stemmed hexaploids. The basic inflorescence type throughout

Swertia s. lat. is a thyrse or verticillaster, comprising a determinate (usually

elongate) axis bearing opposite or whorled branches that terminate in

dichasial cymules. Within Nortli American "Frasera" there is considerable

diversity in total inflorescence size, height at which the lowest infloresc-

ence branches are produced, and length of internodes in the infloresc-

ence — as much within "Frasera" as between "Frasera" and residual Swertia
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species. Conversely, within residual Sivertia there is extreme diversity in

general aspect and in inflorescence branching. Many Asiatic species are

similar in these respects to some of the slender-stemmed ''Frasera" species

of North America, includmg some species with narrow, crowded in-

florescences and others with diffuse inflorescences (see Pringle 1979 for

examples). The Asiatic and Indonesian taxa also mclude, however, such

highly dissimilar species as S. dichotoma L. , with small flowers and slender,

decumbent stems giving the plants a chickweed-like aspect (or, as the old

name Anagalliduim Griseb. for a generic segregate suggests, an Anagallis-

like aspect); S. zeylanica (Griseb.) C.B. Clarke, with a flat-topped inflores-

cence; S. acanlis H. Sm. , with a greatly reduced inflorescence axis, the long

pedicels appearing to arise from the caudex; S. pubescens Franch. , with each

flower subtended by a pair of large, ovate bracts; and other species respec-

tively resembling Gmtiamlla and Deianira species in general aspect. These

diverse habits show no correlation with the floral characters discussed

above.

Nilsson ( 1967) found that all species o(Su'ertia s. lat. that he studied had

basically similar pollen, the grains being separate, prolate, and tricolpo-

rate, with the exine striato-reticulate. He did find that all North American

species oi Swetiia s. lat. except S. perennis shared an exine structure unusual

for the genus, with finer striations and more closely spaced baculae than

those of most other species. Such pollen, however, was also found in one

Japanese and two Himalayan species. Of these, S. japoruca has n = 10,

pentamerous corollas, and paired nectaries; and S. handeliana H. Sm.

(chromosome number unknown) combines the "Frasera" characters of

tetramerous flowers and single nectaries with the subsessile style attributed

to Sirertia s. str. (The third species has not been described, at least not

under the unpublished name by which it was known to Nilsson.) Among
the Asiatic species there was considerable diversity in exine structure. Nils-

son retained the broad concept o'i Sivertia.

Differences in xanthone chemistry have been alleged to support the seg-

regation o{ Frasera, but the early studies (see Threadgill & Baskin 1978 for

citations) dealt with too few species to reveal patterns within Sivertia s. lat.

Later investigations of the oxygen-substitution positions of xanthones in

the Gentianaceae by Jossang et al. ( 1973) included nine species of Sivertia s.

lat., the North American species being represented by S. aihica//Iis and S.

caro/inieNsis. Species represented by more than one specimen were generally

variable in xanthone chemistry. Substitution at position 2 was restricted to

S. allncaulis and S. caroliniemis among the species studied, but was not

found in all specimens of either of these species. At least one sample of 5'.

carolimensis was identical in xanthone chemistry to samples of 5'. perennis as
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well as S. chirayita (Roxb. ex Fleming) Karsren {n = 10, lobes 4, nectary

1), S. diluta (Turcz.) Benth. & Hook. fil. var. tosaensts (Makino) Hara {S

.

tosaensis Makino; n = 10, lobes 5, nectaries 2), and S. su'ertiopsis. Their

study, therefore, does not provide support for generic status for Frasera.

In summary, data now available show that the morphological characters

associated with "Frasera" are restricted neither to North American species

nor to species with x = 13, nor are they consistently correlated with one

another in their occurrence. Conversely, rather than differing in basic

chromosome number, most species of Swertia s. str. and "Frasera" have the

same basic number. Although, as indicated particularly by Nilsson's

studies, the North American species of Sivertia exclusive of 5. perenms may
have a monophyletic origin, this group does not appear to have differentia-

ted from its Asiatic relatives sufficiently to justify its recognition as a genus

or even to permit the characterization of such a genus. No suite of correla-

ted characters nor, as far as evidence is available, even one character reliably

separates "Frasera" from Swertia. The same criteria by which Wood &
Weaver rejected the segregation of Japanese taxa as Frasera species and

restored them to Swertia (above) also preclude the segregation of the North

American species. Therefore Sivertia will be retained in the broad sense in

Fhe jepson Manual

.

The status of Sweriia umpqvahnsis

According to Peck & Applegate (1941), their Frasera umpquaensis was

much like F. fastigiata (Pursh) Heller {Swertia jastigiata Pursh) in general

aspect and had "quite similar foveae" (nectary pits), "differing in the setae

and in the characteristics of the calyx." The former reference was evidently

to "setae" (trichomes in the present paper) on the corolla in the "area below

the [nectary] pit" similar to those surrounding the opening of the pit. Such

trichomes would be designated corona trichomes in the terminology now
prevalent for floral descriptions in this genus. Peck & Applegate may have

assumed that their presence constituted a distinction because Card's ( 193 1)

"Revision of the genus Frasera" lacked any mention of such trichomes in his

description of /^' fastigiata or any representation of them in his illustration

of corolla details (although the corona trichomes of other species were

shown). Peck & Applegate described the calyx lobes of F. umpquaensis as

being "linear to lance-linear, somewhat unequal, 9~12 mm long,"

whereas Card described those of F. fastigiata as "somewhat subulate, 2 cm
long."

Actually, S . fastigiata does have a corona of trichomes near the base of the

corolla, as is clearly shown in Abrams' (1951) and Hitchcock's (1959)

illustrations of this species. Hitchcock described the calyx lobes of /^ fasti-
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giata as lanceolate, 5 ~ 13 mm long, although as illustrated they could be

termed linear. Supposed differences in calyx-lobe shape appear merely to

reflect different authors' interpretations of descriptive terms.

The only distinction between S. jastigiata and S. iimpquaemis cited by

Abrams was in the apex of the corolla lobes, described in S. umpquaensis as

being narrowed "rather abruptly at the apex to a slender apiculation with

1-few minute teeth." Such characters tend to be variable within species of

Swertia, and their aspect may be affected by maturity and by preparation of

specimens. An "apiculation" appears in Hitchcock's illustration of the

corolla of F. fastigiata.

In the present study, comparison of specimens from California identified

as 5. ov F. umpquaensis with specimens from the Blue Mountains of Oregon

and from Idaho identified as S. or F. fastigiata disclosed no differences by

which two taxa could be distinguished.

A NEW COMBINATION IN Gl'^NTlANA

Extreme forms of Gentiana neivberryi A. Gray s. lat., treated as G.

mwberryi s. str. and G . tiogana Heller by Mason (I960), are connected by

too many intermediates to permit their interpretation as two ordinarily

well-differentiated species that occasionally hybridize where their ranges

overlap. Intermediate forms outnumber specimens ol G . neivberryi s. str.

and prevail to the virtual exclusion of either extreme in some regions (note

distribution of "hybrids" as mapped by Mason I960). Nevertheless, the

relatively tall plants with blue corollas that occur in the Klamath Ranges of

California and in Oregon (G, neivberryi sensu Mason) do appear to merit

some taxonomic distinction from the more widespread "tiogana" plants

with white or faintly blue-tinged corollas in the Sierra Nevada of California

and adjacent Nevada. The following combination is therefore made;

Gi-NTiANA NEWBERRYi A. Gray var. TIOGANA (Heller) J. Pringle, comb.

nov. Basionym: Gentiana twgana Heller, Leafl. W. Bot. 2:221. 1940.

Gentiana newberryi var. newberryi in this concept corresponds to

G. newberryi sensu Mason (I960). Some plants in the Cascade Ranges and

the northernmost Sierra Nevada of California appear to be genuine in-

termediates. Most of the "hybrids" and "intermediates" of earlier identi-

fications, however, should probably be included in var. tiogana as low-

altitude forms.
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A NEW SPECIES OF LIATRIS (ASTERACEAE)
FROM THE CAROLINA SANDHILLS'

JON M. STUCKY AND MILO PYNE

Department of Botany, Box 7612

North Carolina State Unii'ersity, Raleigh, NC 27693-7612, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Licitris re^imontis (Small) Sciuimann lias been regarded as a species widely distributed in

the western Piedmont and adjacent ptovinccs of Virgmia, North Carolma, South Carolina,

and Georgia. Principal components analyses (PCA) show that the holotypc and an isotype of

L. n^immitis from the western Piedmont of NC are close morphological approximates of the

holotype of L. graminifolia var. snuillii (Britton) Fern. & Grfscom from the mountams of VA

and that the two types of the former species fall well withm the range of morphological

variability described by a sample of the latter variety. It is concluded that L. graminifolia

var. siiuillii and the types of L. ngimantis represent the same raxon. PCA and cluster analyses

show that specimens from the Fall-line sandhills of North and South C:arolina previously

determined by other investigators as L. yegiinanlis are morphologically discontinuous with

material from other portions of the species range, including the holotype and isotypc, and

with collections of L. graniinifolui var. siiiallii. This distinct sandhills [ilant is here described

as a new species, Liatris cokeri Pyne & Stocky. In a geographical zone in the Coastal Plain of

the Carolinas, where the ranges of L. cokeri and L. graminifolia become contiguous,

specimens that are morphologically intermediate between the two species have been collec-

ted.

Lialris regimontis (Small) Schumann ha sido considerada una especie ampliamente dis-

tribuida en la parte occidental del Piedmont y en provincias proximas de los estados de

Virginia, Carolina del Norte, (Carolina del Sur, y Georgia. Los analisis de componentes

principales (PCA) muestran que el holotipo y un isotipo de L. regnnontis de la parte occiden-

tal del Piedmont en Carolina del Norte son proximas en morfologia al holotipo de L.

gramrnifil/a var. smallii (Britt. ) E-ern. & Griscoin de las montaiias de Virginia, y que los dos

tipos de la primera especie se hallan denrre del rango de variabilidad morfologica circum-

scrita [lor un mucstreo de la seguna variedad. Se concluyc que L. grammfolia var. i/nallii y

los npos de L. regimontis represenran el mismo taxon. PCA y analisis de grupos ("cluster

analysis") muestran que espccimenes tlel area Fall-line sandhills en Carolina del Norte y del

Sur, anteriormente identificados como /.. regimontis por otros invcstigatores, son morfologi-

camentc discontinues con colcctas de orras areas de la distribucion de la especie, incluyendo

el holotipo e isotipo, y con colcctas de /., graminijolia var. smallii. F.sta planta distinta de las

colinas arenosas se describe aqui como una espcfie nueva, Lialris eokcri Pyne & Stucky. En

una zona geografica dondc la distribucion de L. lokeri y de L. grammfolia son contiguas,

cspecimenes que son morfologicamente intcrmedios entre las dos especies han sido colec-

tados.

'Paper No. 12169 of the Journal Scries ol'rhc Norrh C^arolina Auncukural Research Service, Raleigh,

NC, 276% -7601.

SiDA 14(2): 189 -208. 1990.
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In preparation for a taxonomic study of Ltatris Series Graminifoliae,

herbarium material (GH, NCSC, NCU, NY, USCH) of the five species in

the series was examined. A problem with the circumscription of L.

regimontis (Small) Schumann was revealed. Most treatments (Godfrey 1948;

Fernald 1950; Cronquist 1952, 1963, 1980) follow Gaiser's (1946) by
recognizing L. regimontis as a widely distributed species (Atlantic Coastal

Plain to western Piedmont, Va to Ga) which inhabits a variety of

substrates. In contrast Ahles (in Radford et al. 1968) applies this name to

plants only of the Carolina Fall-line sandhills as defined by Duke (1961).

The plants from outside the sandhills region included in L. regimontis by
the previous workers are included in L. graminifolia by Ahles.

Small ( 1898) based the original concept o^ Lacinaria regimontis { = Liatris

regimontis (Small) Schumann] on his collections from King's Mountain,
Cleveland County, NC. Alexander (in Small 1933) defines the range of this

species as "outliers of the Blue Ridge in the Piedmont, also in adjacent

provinces." It is, therefore, surprising that the majority of collections to

which the name Liatris regimontis has been applied are plants from the Fall-

line sandhills. If the species concept of Gaiser and subsequent workers is

followed, then L. regimontis appears to include two distinct morphological

types; one which occurs throughout the Fall-line sandhills and another

which occurs in the western Piedmont of Virginia and North Carolina and
the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of South Carolina and Georgia. If the

species concept of Ahles is followed, then a morphologically more
homogeneous species results, but this concept excludes the Cleveland

County, NC type location from the species range. If, in fact, L. regimontis

sensu lato comprises two morphological variants deserving of recognition,

then the one from the sandhills must bear a name other than L. regimontis.

Most collections compatible with the type material oi Liatris regimontis

have previously been determined as L. graminifolia Willd. van smallii

(Britton) Fern. & Griscom. Cronquist (1980) lists this variety in synonymy
under L. regimontis. Numerous collections from the Fall-line sandhills have

been determined by other investigators as L, regimontis despite their

morphological incompatibility with the type material.

Since the present study oi Liatris regimontis is based largely on specimens
determined as L. graminifolia var. smallii, it is necessary to demonstrate
that the types of the two taxa are compatible and that these two names
apply to the same plant. Accordingly, the purposes of this study are to (1)

demonstrate that the names Liatris regimontis and L. graminifolia var. smallii

apply to the same plant, (2) determine if material from the Fall-line

sandhills is morphologically distinct from material of the Piedmont and
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Coastal Plain portion of the range of L. regimontis, and (3) present the most

appropriate taxonomic treatment. (Henceforth in this paper, unless other-

wise indicated, the element of the Fall-line sandhills will be called the

"sandhills plant;" the more widely distributed element of a western

Piedmont and Coastal Plain distribution will be called Liatrh graminifolia

var. smallii).

MATl-RIALS AND METHODS

Collections oiLiatrh regimontis and L. graminifolia var. smalin obtained

from G, NCSC, NCU, NY, and USCH were examined.

LlATRlS REGIMONTIS " L. GRAMINIFOLIA VAR. SMALLII COMPARI-

SON — Data for principal components analysis (PCA) was obtained from

the holotype and an isotype specimen of L, regimontis [North Carolina.

Cleveland Co.: King's Mt., 27-30 Aug 1894, ]. K. Small s.n.

(holotype: NY!; isotype.: NY!)}, the holotype of L. graminifolia var.

smallii [Virginia. Smyth Co. : along Dickey Creek on Iron Mtn. , 2900,' 8

Aug 1892,7, K. Small s.n. (holotype:NY!)}, 22 specimens of Liatris

graminifolia var. smallii from western Piedmont sites, 16 specimens of L.

graminifolia var. smallii from Coastal Plain sites, and five specimens of L.

graminifolia var. graminifolia (Tattle 1). The last taxon was included to

provide outgroup comparison.

States of seventeen characters (Table 2) determined for each specimen

constituted data set A. The OTU (specimen) X character matrix was

standardized by characters and a character correlation matrix was derived

from the standardized matrix. PCA was performed on this correlation ma-

trix.

Liatris regimontis type SPECIMENS - Sandhills plant compari-

son — Univariate comparison of the holotype and an isotype of Liatris

regimontis (see above) and 65 specimens of the sandhills plant was

performed. Characters utilized were among those mentioned in Small's

type description of Lacinaria regimontis (1898).

Liatris graminifolia var smallii - Sandhills plant compari-

son — A data set was compiled for 25 sandhills plant specimens, 22 L.

graminifolia var. smallii specimens from western Piedmont sites, 16 L.

graminifolia var. smallii specimens from Coastal Plain sites, the holotype of

L, graminifolia var. smallii, the holotype and isotype of L. regimontis, and 5

specimens of L. graminifolia var. graminifolia included as outgroup

representatives (Table 1). The full data set comprising 17 characters, data

set B, and a subset of data comprising six characters (Table 2,), data set C,

were each subjected to PCA which was performed as described above. Data

set C comprised quantitative expressions of those characters included in the
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univariate comparison. Cluster analyses were performed on data sets B and

C. Taxonomic resemblance between OTU's was measured using the chord

distance equation (Pielou 1984) and Gower's coefficient of similarity

(Gower 197 1). The resulting distance matrices were subjected to UPGMA
clustering (Sneath and Sokal 1973). Results for those analyses utilizing

Gower's coefficient will be presented as phenograms.

lAiM.i i. viioiip ncsit;[iairii)n, ^cograpiuc {)rii;iii, tolllection numocr, and (.Jl U ntimber U )t specimens

intliicicd in tlirs srialy.

Ciroup Crco^raphic orit^in

l)csit;n;ition' (Co. /State) Collection No. OTU

/.. y^riiitiinijitlid

v;ir. sdmUu, WP'' Avcry/NC Ahla & Dukf 49602 38

Clevclaiul/NC Small \./;. 59
Clcvcland/NC' Small .\.n. 18

Gaston/NC; Fox 5426 39
Iredell/NC Vecrho/f s . ri

.

44

Lincoln/NC; Bell 13349 42

McDowdl/NC Buimaii 64 47

MtDowc-ll/NC Beamai! 210 48

McDowcU/NC Seaman 220 34

McDowell/NC Bell 4477 32

Mecklcnbcr^/NC Ahlu & Duke 30000 45

Ruthcrtord/NC Fox 3273 37

Stokes/NC Godfrey & Fox .^«575 51

Stokes/NC Radford 4140 > 31

Surry/NC Godfrey & Fox 301 SI 35

Transylvania/NC; Bainiisler & Anderson 702 52

Transylvani;i/NC Cooper 23 73 33
TransylvanuiyNC Godfrey & Fox 49919 41

Transylvania/NC Hardin 2222 50
Oconee/SC; Powell & PalIon s .n. 18

Oconc'c/SC Radford 17763 49
Pickens/SC Radford /6457 36
Union/SC Bell J 06 16 46
York/SC Ahles 34'H^H 43

SmytluVVA' Small i.n. 60
/., ;^i\i>iii)iiliilni

Viir. MNiilIu, CV
Ellx-rt/CjA Code FiH4 75

Hart/CA McCarthy i.n. 67

Allcndak/SC Bell 5220 68

Bambcrg/SC; Ahles 37613 74

Bambi-rf;/S(; Ahles 37634 72

Berkclcy/SC Ahles 1 5.525 79

Calhoun/SC Ahles 3 3362 70
Chark-stoii/SC; Ahles & I lacs loop ]8132 80

C()llctoii/S(^ Rayner I S40 78

Florencc/SC; Bartlell 2S36 69
Hampt()n/S(^ Ahles & Bell IS27

4

73
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Tahii 1 (continued)

Sandhills

Intermediate

L. jircimimfdlia

var. grai)iini[ulia

Jas[-)cr/SC «('// 5 / / 7 76

Lcxm^ron/SC //////-fl /y9 71

()rangcburg/S(^ /\/!)/fj 34949 66

Richland/SC; Godfrey 50747 40

Williamsbuf>;/S(; Radford M n 77

Cumbcrland/NC; A/j/es & Leisner ]}4H4 14

Harnctt/NC 1-o.x & Whitford IS36 9

Harncrt/NC Rock 66/ 27

Hukc/NC; Ahia 36348 57

Hokc/NC Ahles 364V

I

5S

Hokc/NC Duke R-32H9 6

HokcVNC Godfrey & Fox 503 51 54

Montgomery/NCJ Radford 19636 14

Moore/NC Godfrey 5()09S 56

Moorc'/NC n//keQ-335 5 8

Moorc/NC Wliken s.ti. 46

Riclnnond/NC: i-reemaii 56768 1

Richmond/NC! Radford 19324 29

Rolu'son/NC I4ix 5 56« 10

Scotkmd/NC Duke 2507 4

Stotkmd/NC Duke 3240 3

Waync/NC Bviilou -i06
7

Chwtcrtield/SC Bradley & Sears 3 505 30

ChL-stcrhcld/SC Duke & Ahles 2200 5

Darlin^ton/SC^ (. oker s . n

.

28

Dariin^ton/SC Simlli 1019 13

Dilion/SC Ahles 3 7(^96 12

Kcrsliaw/SC Diike 2313 16

Kcrshaw/SC Duke Q-2936 53

Marlh(iro/SC Duke (2-31 10 7

Bhid(.-n/NC Ahles 3 7->'66 23

Bhidcn/NC c:rHtchfuUl 5 59/ 25

Ca)lnmbus/N(' Hell 15837 22

Columbus/NC; Bell 15944 21

Cumberland/NC Abies 3652H 20

Johnston/NC Godfrey & Vox 48703 1 1

Robcson/NC Br/tt 258^ 26

Wayne/NC Radford 28836 19

Horry/SC Duke 0199 24

Cliatliam/NC Massey & Massey 2979 65

Pendcr/NC Ahles 3617 1 64

Union/^4C Abies 3-4012 62

Warrcn/NC; Bozewan & Radford / / 5-^9 61

Washui^ton/NC Radford 42375 63

'Ciroup designation at initiation ot sttidy.

''Wcstetn Piedmont.

'Holotype oi L. regtmoiilis (Small) Schumann.

''Isotype of/,, regnmnitis (Small) Schumann.

'Ht)iotype oF/.. i^raiiiinifolia vat. \uialln (Btitton) Fern. & titi.sc.

'Coastal Plain.
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Nine herbarium specimens appeared morphologically intermediate

(Table 1) and could not be designated with confidence as either Liatris

graminijoiia var. mialhi or the sandhills, plant. Data from these specimens
added to data sets B and C yielded data sets D and E, respectively. PCA was
performed on both D and E.

RESULTS

Liatris RPXiiMONTis - L. graminii-olia var. smallii compari-
son — The first axis of the PCA explained 24. 1% of the data variation.

The characters loading heavily on this axis pertained to head and flower size

and head density along the inflorescence axis (Table 3). The second axis

explained 16.0% of the data variation and was interpreted primarily as a

phyllary shape axis (Table 3). Although somewhat distinguished by the

second PCA axis, the PCA scores of the type specimens (OTU's 18, 59, 60)
were relatively compatible (Fig. 1). In relation to the total array of PCA
scores, the scores for the types were not centrally located; however, they

were clearly not disparate. Although there was nor a discernable discon-

tinuity between PCA scores for western Piedmont and Coastal Plain

Tahi.i.; 2. Characters and character states used in the mtiltivariate study.

PEDICEL: 1.

HEADS; 2.

3.

INVOLUCRE 4.

5.

PHYLLARIES: 6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1 1.

12.

1.^.

FLOWERS: 14.

13.

16.

PUBESCENCE: 17.

Pedicel length (mm)
Number/3 cm inflorescence axis'

Orientation; 1 , strongly divergent; 2, weakly divergent 3, strongly

ascenciing

Height (mm)
Width (mm)'

Outer phyllary planation: 1, flat; 2, cupped; 3, keeled'

Inner phyllary length (mm)
Inner phyllary width (mm)
Inner phyllary shape index:

[length (mm) - distance from apex to point of greatest width]/

length (mm)'

Inner phyllary apex shape: 1, truncate; 2, obtuse; 5, acute; 4,

acuminate

Inner phyllary apex reflexion: 1, none; 2, weak; 3, strong

Inner phyllary apex planation: 1, flat; 2, involute''

Extent of scarious margin on inner phyllary; 1, basal 2/3; 2, basal

2/3 but not around apex; 3, complete

Number/head'

C^orolla tube length (mm)
Pappus length (mm)
Density on petioles, inflorescence bracts, and phyllaries:

(Density was assessed on each part and the three assessments

summed.); (Character states for individual parts were 0, glabrous;

1, sparse; 2, moderate; 3, dense

incluiled in data sets C and E.
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Tahu; 3. Character loadings with absolute values greater than 0.5 for the first two principal component

axes.

a PCA
Loading

Data PCA
Set Axis Character

A I no. heads/ 3 cm
involucre height

involucre width

phyilary length

corolla length

pappus length

0.670

-0.736

-0.738

-0.820

-0.805

-0.81 1

II inner phyilary apex shape 0.754

extent scarious margin on phyilary -0.604

I no. heads/3 cm -0.761

involucre width O.oJO

mner phyilary apex shape -0.691

inner phyilary reflexion -0.5 U
no flowers/head 0.788

outer phyilary planation -0.7^^

inner phyilary planation '^^~^ '^

II Involucre height 0.683

phyilary length O-^^S

corolla length 0.767

pappus length 0.797

C I no. head.s/3 cm -0.782

involucre width ^'- '^^

inner phyilary apex shape -0.626

no. flowers/head O.o43

outer phyilary |ilanation

inner phyilary planation

-0.745

-0.779

11 involucre width 0.506

inner phyilary apex shape 0.662

specimens, material of these geographical ranges constituted two phases of

the distribution of OTU's in two-dimensional space. PCA scores for the five

outgroup OTU's were discontinuous with the body of scores for the 41

other OTU's.

LlATRlS REOIMONTIS TYPE SPECIMENS - SaNDHILLS PLANT COMPARl"

soiv, — The univariate comparison of the type specimens of Uatris

regimontts with specimens of the sandhills plant suggested a morphological

distinction between the two (Table 4).

LlATRIS GRAMINIFOLIA VAR- SMALLII " SaNDHILLS PLANT COMPARI-

SON — The first axis of the PCA performed on data set B explained 26.0%

of the data variation. Characters loading heavily on this axis pertained to

head size and density in the inflorescence and phyilary shape (Table 3). The
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X
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* SMALL 1 1 WP

^ SMALLII CP

X CRAM INI FOLIA

1.0 0.0

24. IX

I.O

FIG. PCA of data set A showing PCA scores ofOTU's on axes I and II. OTU 18 = isotype niLialris
re^imnntn (Small) K. Sch.

; 59 = holotype of L. regimmiUs, 60 = holotype of L. p-utmmfolui var. mallu.
(Britt.) Ixrn. & Grisc. WP = Western Piedmont; CP = Coastal Plain,

0.6

4

0.2

in
0.0

—
0.2

0.4

0.64

SANDHILLS

* SMALLII WP
i^ SMALLII CP

^ GRAMINIFOLIA

0.6 0.6

FIG. 2. PC;A of data set B showing PCA scores of OTU s on axes I and II. Numbered OTU's are
interpreted as intermediate between the sandhills plant and Liatris gmwitiifolta var. smallii. OTU's arc
identified in Table I. WP = Western Piedmont; CP = Coastal Plain.

second axis explained 15.6%' of the data variation and was interpreted

primarily as a head and flower length axis (Table .5). A discontinuity
between the PCA scores for the sandhills plant and those for Liatns gram-
inifolia var. snudlii and the types of L. regtmontis was evident along the first

axis (Fig. 2). This discontinuity was greater than that between L. gram-
inifoiia var. smallii and the outgroup OTU's. This discontinuity was
broached somewhat by two disparate specimens of the sandhills plant from
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Tahli; 4. (Comparison of the holorype and isorypc of Liatrrs re^imntitts with the sandhills plant

Character

Inflorescence

Involucre shape

Inner phyllary apex

Outer phylhiries

Flowers/head

hiatris

regimontis

heads frequently widely

spaced along inflorescence

axis; not secund

obconic

acute, not involute

Lupped

9- 12

Sandhills

plant

heads closely spaced

along inflorescence axis;

frequently secund

narrowly obconic

acute to acuminate,

involute

strongly cupped to

keeled

4-9 (10)

Robeson (OTU 10) and Hoke (6) counties, NC, and three specimens of L.

gramimfolta var. smallii from Charleston (80), Florence (69), and William-

sburg (77) counties, SC.

The first axis of the PCA performed on data set C explained 57.1% of the

data variation. Characters loading heavily on this axis pertained to head

size and density and phyllary shape (Table 3). The second axis explained

15.6% of the variation and was interpreted as a phyllary shape and head

size axis (Table 3). The discontinuity between the sandhills plant and

Liatris graminifolia var. smallii plus the types of L. regimontis along axis one

was approximately equal to that between the latter taxon and the outgroup

OTU's (Fig. 3). The sandhills specimen from Robeson (OTU 10) County,

NC, and the specimens of L. graminijolui var. smallii from Charleston (80),

Florence (69), and Williamsburg (77) counties, SC, were, again, in-

termediate.

The cluster analysis performed on data set B indicated two major

clusters; one composed of 24 sandhills plant OTU's and the other composed

of 39 Liatris graminifolia var. smallii OTU's from both Piedmont and Coas-

tal Plain sites including the holotype, the two type specimens of L.

regimontis, the five outgroup OTU's, and one sandhills plant OTU (Fig. 4).

The cluster analysis on data set C also indicated two major clusters; one

comprised entirely of L. graminijolia var. smallii and outgroup OTU's and

the other comprised of 25 sandhill plant OTU's plus three OTU's of L.

graminifolia var. smallii from Coastal Plains sites (Fig. 5). Cluster analyses

that utilized chord distances agreed closely with those presented here; the

primary differences being the distances at which OTU's clustered with each

other.

Of the nine specimens that initially appeared morphologically in-

termediate, specimens from Bladen (OTU's 23, 25) and Columbus (22)
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0.3

0.2

0.1

OH

- -0.1

0.2

0.3

10 _ 69

I .
77 t.

A .,

80 1 »AAA

SANDHILLS

* 5MALLII WP
'^ SMALL 1 1 CP

X GRAMINIFOLIA

0.6 4 0.2 0.0

I 57. 1 %

0.2 0.4

FIG. 3. PCA of data sec C .showing PCA scores of OTU's on axes I and 11. Numbered OTU's are

interpreted as intermediate between the sandhills plant and Ltatrn graminifolia var imallii. OTU's are

identified in Tlible I. WP = Western Piedmont; CP = Coastal Plain.

counties, NC, and Horry (24) County, SC, were shown to be intermediate

by PCA (Figs. 6 and 7). The specimens from Robeson (26) and Cumber-

land (20) County, NC, could, possibly, also be interpreted as intermediate.

PCA indicated that the specimens from Johnston (11) and Wayne (19)

counties, NC, were compatible with L. graminifolia var. smallii. The speci-

men from Williamsburg (77) County, SC, not initially felt to be in-

termediate and initially annotated as L. graminifolia var. smallii, was also

intermediate according to PCA. Additional initially annotated specimens

that could, possibly, be interpreted as intermediate include those from

Florence (69) and Charleston (80) counties, SC.

DlSC:iJSSION

LlATRISREGIMONTIS - L. CRAMINIFOLIA VAR. SMALLII COMPARISON

The PCA showed that the type specimens of Liatris regimontis were reason-

ably congruent with the holotype of L. graminifolia var. smallii and that all

three types were included within the range of variability collectively ex-

hibited by the 38 other specimens of L. graminifolia var. smallii. These

results suggested that L. graminifolia var. smallii and L. regimontis refer to

the same plants. The use of specimens determined as L. graminifolia var.

smallii in this study of the circumscription of L. regimontis was justified.

Although the Coastal Plain collections oi Liatris graminifolia var. smallii

appeared to be somewhat differentiated from the western Piedmont collec-

tions, these two aspects formed one continuum of variation. We recom-

mend that these two regional elements not be taxonomically distinguished
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smp 32
SILP 36
SUJP 38

StUP 33
SUJP 47

SHIP 31

SUJP 51

SUJP 40

SUJP 43

SUJP 44
SUIP 45
SCP 68

SCP 75

SUJP 42

SCP 71

SUJP 18

SUJP 59
SUJP 37
SUJP 35
SUJP 50

SCP 66

SCP 77

SCP 80

SUJP 34
SCP 72

SCP 76

SUJP 46

SCP 73
SUJP 39
SUJP 49
SUJP 52

SUIP 60

SCP 67

SUJP 17

SUJP 41

SUIP 48

SCP 70

SCP 79

s

SCP 69

SCP 74
SCP 78

G 61

G 64
G 65

G 63

G 62

S27
S56
S29
S 3

S16
S13

S30
S57
S 5

S53
S 9

SI 4

S12
S15
S 1

S28
S 2

S 7

S58

S 4

S 6

S 8

S 54
S 55

J-^

I

FIG. 4. Phcnogram of cluster analysis of data set B. SWP = var. smalln uf Western Piedmont;
SCP = var. smallU of Coastal Plain; S = sandhills plant; G = var. graminifolia (outgroup). OTU's are

identified in Tiible 1.
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SlUP 31

SCP 75

SIDP 40

SlUP 44

SCP 70

SlUP 42

SlUP 43

SCP 68

SlUP 45

SLUP 60

SlUP 46

SlUP 51

SCP 67

SCP 71

SlUP 32

SlUP 36

SlUP 33

SlUP 47

SlUP 38

SlUP 17

SlUP 41

SLUP 18

SlUP 59

SCP 72

SCP 79

SlUP 37

SCP 80

SlUP 34
SCP 66

SlUP 35

SlUP 50

SlUP 48

SlUP 39

SlUP 49

SlUP 52

3-

Zh

G 61

G 65

G 64

G 62

G 63

SCP 73

SCP 76

SCP 78

3

15

54

57 -

16 -

30 -

13 -
58-
6 -
12 -

7 -
5-
14 -

9
-

4-
53

-

SCP77-

S 2 -

1
-

29 -

27 -

28 -

55 -

8
-

56 -

SCP74
S 10 -

SCP69

I'IG. 5. FlHno,t;rani of clusctr aiuilysis ol data sc-t C^ SWF = van vmilln of Western Piedmont;

SC;P = var. smulii! otCoastal Plain; S = sandhills plant; G = var. graminijidia (ourgroup). OTU's are

itlentihed in Table 1

.
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I'IG. 6. PCAot datascr D showing PC^A scores ofOTU'son axes I and IF. OTU'sarc identihed in Table

1. Iiircrmc'diate = OTU's initially determined as intermediate between Ltatrn graninnjoiia var. smallii

and the saiulhills plant; W-'P = Western Piedmont; CP = Coastal Plain.
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* SMALLII WP
i^ SMALLII CP
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I 52.9%

0.2 0.4

PIC J. 7. PCA of data set P showing PC^A scores ot'OTU's on axes I and I!. OTU's are identified in Table

1. Intermediate = OTU's initially determined as intermediate lietween l.uilri) griimniifoliii var. snidllii

and the suntlhills plant; 'WP = Western Pietlmont; (!P = Coastal Plain.

at this time and that future study of the relationships between the two is

needed. Additionally, study of the distinetion between /., graminijolia var.

smalla and L. gramtnifolia var. graimnijolia is warranted to determine if the

former would most appropriately be recognized as a variety or as a species,

L. regtniontis (Small) Schumann.

Liatris regim{Mitis rvi>i; speciivif.ns - Sandhills plant compari-

son — Each character suggested a morphological discontinuity between
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the types o( Liatr/s regimontis and the sandhills plant. Distinguishing the

different involucre shapes and the cupped vs. keeled nature of the outer

phyllaries exhibited by the two groups was strongly subjective. The

characters that most objectively distinguished the two groups were the

spacing of heads along the inflorescence axis, involute vs. non-involute na-

ture of inner phyllary apices (Figs. 8 and 9) and number of flowers/head.

LlATRIS GRAMINIFOLIA VAR. SMALLII - SaNDHILLS PLAN! COMPARI-

SON — The distinction between Liatris gramtmfolia var. smallii and the

sandhills plant was equal to or greater than that between L. gramtmjolia

var. sniallii and the outgroup OTU's representing L. gramtmfolia var. gram-

imfolia, according to the two PCA's. This distinction was also indicated by

8

FKi. 8. An outer (A) and an inner (B) phyllary of the sandhills plant. Bar = 1mm.
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the two cluster analyses. According to PCA, specimens from a continuous

north-south geographical zone from Cumberland County, NC, to Willi-

amsburg County, SC, were morphologically intermediate between L.

graminifolia var. smallii and the sandhills plant (Fig. 10). All specimens

which initially appeared intermediate prior to the analyses were included

in the final PCA while only a sampling of those specimens that appeared

typical for the sandhills plant and L. graminifolia var. smallii were included.

In view of this "heavy sampling" of potential intermediates, it is our

opinion that the relatively few OTU's that were shown by the numerical

analyses to be truly intermediate do not obviate the overall discontinuity

between the sandhills plant and L. graminifolia var. smallii.

Both PCA and cluster analyses suggested that the affinity of the

sandhills plant is stronger with the Coastal Plain aspect of Liatris gram-

inifolia var. smallii than with the western Piedmont aspect. If Gaiser (1946)

was correct m suggesting that the widely distributed, morphologically

variable L. graminifolia is the evolutionary ancestor to the other geographi-

cally more restricted, less variable taxa in series Graminifoliae, the results

of the current study suggested that the sandhills taxon evolved from ances-

ANNOTATED BY R. K. GODFREY

FIG. 9. Series of phylhiries, outer (shortest) to inner (longest), oi Liatris regimontis. This is the drawing

that is on the holotype of L. regimontis (Small) Schumann.
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^ Liatris graminifolia

var. smallii

• Liatris cokeri
n intermediate 10

I'lC;. 10. Distributions of LiatrL\ coken, L. ^ramniijiilui var. snutllii, and intcrmcdiatL's bctwc-tii the

two taxu.

tral L. grciDiinijolia populations of the Coastal Plain. The current study does

not provide an adequate basis for determining if the more likely ancestor is

L. graminifolia var. smallii or L. graminifolia var. graminifolia, the latter

variety common in the Coastal Plain of North Carolina, because so few

specimens of the latter variety were included in the analyses. Investigations

of the relationships of the sandhills plant with the two varieties are warran-

ted. The intermediate specimens could indicate a zone of primary in-

tergradation between the sandhills plant and its ancestral Coastal Plain

populations (Fig. 10) or they could indicate hybridization between dif-

ferentiated populations.

Our results show that the sandhills plant should be recognized as a
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species since it is morphologically distinct from plants representative of a

species concept in which it has previously been included. We are not the

first to recommend its taxonomic recognition. The label of an R. K. God-

frey collection of the sandhills plant (Godfrey 3()()98, Moore Co.: NC, 15

Sep 1949) states, "This is considered by Gaiser to be L. regimontts (Small)

Schumann, but is considered by the collector to be an entirely different

taxon." Godfrey annotated this and other specimens (NCSC) as Liatris

cannula (Small) Coker. Laciniaria carniata Small (1903), the basionym of

Liatris carinata (Small) Coker, has been lectotypified to a specimen of

Liatrts secunda Ell. ( 1822); therefore, Liatris carinata (Small) Coker is a syn-

onym for L. secunda Ell. and is not available for the sandhills taxon (Pyne

and Stucky 1990). A name for the sandhills species must be published.

NFW sfix;h-,s or Liairis

1. Liatris cokeri Pyne & Stucky, sp. nov.

Species nova similiter L. rei{i>n(»ilii (Small) Schumann optimo distinguitur a capitulis

approximatioribus, apices phyllariis iiitimis involutis, (loribus paucioribus per capitulo.

Species nova similiter L. sec/imla Ell. optimo distinguitur a caule glabrate, phyllariis

carinatis, patenibus ad reflexis, invoiucro paulo brevior et corolla et pappo multo brevior.

Perennial herb; rootstock corm-like, globose, 0.8 — 3.0 cm wide. Stems

1 — 5 per corm, usually unbranched, frequently drooping or upright,

glabrous, usually sparsely minutely glandular, 25 — 85 cm tall. Leaves

linear, densely punctate on both surfaces, occasionally sparsely hirsute

along midvtnn on either or both surfaces, margins irregularly ciliate near

base or occasionally glabrous, (1.8) 2.0-4.8 (5.0) mm wide X 0.5 - 1.8

(2.0) dm long, length gradually reduced upwards. Inflorescence a spike or

compact raceme; heads imbricate along rachis, frequently secund, sessile

or on bracteate peduncles to 6.0 mm long, closely ascending or diverging

particularly when heads secund. Involucres narrowly obconic, 4.8— 10.5

mm long X 4.0 — 7.8 (8.0) mm wide at tips of phyllaries during anthesis;

phyllaries imbricate in several series, punctate, scarious-margined, usually

minutely ciliate or occasionally glabrous; inner phyllaries strongly acute to

acuminate, apically involute and spreading to reflexed, 5.0 — 8.8 (9-0)

mm long; outer phyllaries acute, strongly cupped to keeled. Flowers 4 — 9

(10) per head, corolla tube pink, glandular outside, pilose basally inside,

4.2 — 7.0 (7.5) mm long. Pappus barbellate, 4.0-7.0 mm long. Mature

achenes obconic, 2.7 - 3.8 mm long, 0.8 - 1.2 mm wide at apex, angular

in cross section, longitudinally ribbed, densely hirsute with ascending

trichomes, gray to black.

Typi;. north CAROLINA. Harnett Co.: 0.2 mi E jct. NC rr. 27 and co. rt. 1242

along NC 27 on S side road; santly roadside and margin of longleaf pine/turkey oak/
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wircgrass vc-gccacu)n; 23 Sep 1989, J. Ai. Slinky 511 (holotypi-: NCU; isotypics; GH,
NCSC, NCU, NY, US, USCH).

This species is named in recognition of Dr. W. C. Coker who contributed

significantly to the botany of the Carolinas and who included this species,

calling it Liatris carinata (Small) Coker, in The Plant Life ofHartst'ille, S.C.

( 1912). Although the resolution of a lectotypification problem makes his

combination mcorrect for this species (Pyne and Stucky 1990), Dr. Coker

should be recognized. As far as can be determined, the only vascular plant

presently bearing the epithet cokeri is Lycopus cokeri Ahles.

As stems ot Liatris cokeri grow longer and as heads mature and become
heavier, the degree of drooping of the stems usually increases. On these

drooping stems, the heads respond phototropically, causing the secund na-

ture of the inflorescence. Due to its phenological basis, the secund inflores-

cence becomes more prevalent as the growing season progresses. The non-

secund nature of an inflorescence should carry little diagnostic signific-

ance, particularly for specimens collected early in the growing season.

Liatris cokeri and L. secunda Ell. frequently form mixed populations in

the Fall-line sandhills of the Carolinas and thus the species have often been

confused. The basis of this confusion undoubtedly is their shared habitat

and the secund inflorescence. Several characters do, however, distinguish

L. cokeri from L. secunda in this area (Table 5).

K1:Y to SPF.CIES OF LlAlKIS OP THE CAROLINA
1-AI.I -MNI-: SANDHILES AND ADJACENT OUTER CoASTAL PlAIN

1
.
Pappus plumose L. sqiiarrosa

1 . Pappus liarbellare 2

2. Muklle and/or outer phyllaries squarrosc; heads tending to be turned

away from the axis, not secund L. earlei

Taiu.i- 5. Disnncnons herwcen l.tutrn aikxri and L. seanuia.

Character Liatris cokeri Liatris sectitida

Stem [nihcstencc Lacking Usually densely, minutely,

hirsute basally

Involucre length 4.8- 10.') mm 8.8- 12.2 mm
Phyllary keeling Outer frequently Outer weakly keeled;

and rellexuin distinctly appresscd or barely

keeled; spreading spreading

to reflcxetl

Corolla tube length 4.2-7.0 (7. '5) mm 7.8-9.0 mm
innet coroll.i lube Hviilent basally Lacking or sparse

pubescence

C^orolla lobe length l.'i-VOmm 3.0-5.0 mm
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2. Phyllarics appresscd or spreading, not squarrose; heads ascending or, if

turned away from the axis, secund 3

3. Inner corolhi rube glabrous or nearly so 4

3. Inner corolla rube evidently hairy toward base 6

•1. Inflorescence secund; involucre H.8 — 12.2mnri long; stem usually

densely short pubescent basally, occasionally glabrous L. saufida

4. Inflorescence not secund; involucre "^.H— 1 1.5mm long; stem glabrous

or nearly so 5

5. Heads sessile; basal leaves >3.5mm wide L- ipnata

5. Heads pedicellate; basal leaves <3.'3mm wide L. lenmjolia

6. Inner phyllaries acute to acuminate, more or less spreadmg 7

6. Inner phyllaries obtuse to acute, appresscd L. gramniijolia var gramimjolia

7. Inner phyllary apices involute; flowers 4 — 10 per head L. cokeri

7. Inner phyllary a|-)ices not involute; flowers S" 12 per head

L. graminijolia var. imallii

L/atrts earlei (Greene) Schumann and L. secunda Elliott, recognized by

Ahles (in Radford et ai. 1968) arc listed in synonymy under L. squarrulosa

Michaux and L. pauaflora Pursh, respectively, by Cronquist (1980).

acknc:)Wf.e<.ix;f.mf.nt.s
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LECTOTYPIFICATION OF
LACINIARIA CARINATA (ASTERACEAE)'
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AHSTRAcrr

No type specimen was designated with the 1903 publication oiLdciniaria carinata Small

( = Luitris carinata [Small] Coker). The Icctotypification of this name became necessary in

order to evaluate its suitability of application to the sandhills blazing-star, which has passed

in recent treatments of the genus as part oi Liatris regtmontis (Small) Schumann. Of four

specimens obtained from NY which were annotated by Small as La. carinata, the one which

best fits Small's initial 1903 description is a collection which is actually material compat-

ible with Liatris seci/nda Elliott. This choice of a lectotype is made in accordance with the

principle that the lectotype chosen should be the specimen which is most compatible with

the authot's description. This choice makes Ijatris carinata a synonym for Liatris secuniUi.

and necessitates the naming and description of the sandhills blazing-star as -d. species novum,

Liatris cokeri Pyne & Stucky.

En la publicacion dc la descripcion de Laciniaria carinata Small (= Liatris carinata

[Small] Coker) en 1903 no fue designado ningun es|)ccimen de tipo. Fue necesaria la lecto-

tipihcacion de esta denominacion para determinar si era adecuado aplicarla al "sandhills

blazing-star" (estrella resplandeciente de las colinas arcnosas). En los tratos rccienres de este

genus esta planta sc ha considerado como parte de Liatris rcgimontis (Small) Schumann. De

los cuatro especimenes recibidos del Herbario dc Nueva York, que Small anoto como Ui.

carinata, el que me)or corresponde a la descripcion inicial de Small, en 1903, es una colecta

que en realidad es compatible con Liatns scci/nila Elliott. La elcccion del presente Icctotipo

se hace de acuerdo con el principio de que el lectotipo elegido debe ser el especimen que

mejor corresponde a la descripcion hecha por el autor. Esta elcccion hace que Liatris carinata

sea un sinonimo dc Liatris secunda, y hace necesaria la descripcion y denominacion de la

sandhills blazing-star como una species novum, Liatris cokeri Pyne & Stucky.

We recently ciescribed a new species, Liatris token Pyne & Stucky, en-

demic to the Fall-line sandhills (Duke 1961) of the Carolinas (Stucky and

Pyne 1990). The common name "sandhills blazing star" is appropriate for

these plants. Liatris carinata (Small) Coker, a 1912 combmation based on

Small's (1903) description oi Laciniaria carinata Small, has previously been

applied to this new species. The objectives of this article are to: 1) lectoty-

pify Laciniaria carinata ( = Liatris carinata); 2) explain the inapplicability

'Paper No. 12 1S7 of the journal Scries of the North Carolin.i A.urn iiltunil Research Scr\'icc, Raleigh,

NC 27696-7601.

SiDA 14(2):209-213. 1990.
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of this name to the sandhills species; and 3) justify publishing a description

of the "sandhills blazing star" as a new species, Ltatris cokeri.

Laamaria carinata appears in the main body of the text in Small ( 1903).
He included three species of Lacmiana in his "List of genera and species

published in this flora" at the end of the book, but Im. carinata was not one
of them. Since all standard nomenclatural references list Small's "Fl.

South. U. S." as the place of original publication, one can only assume that

Small simply overlooked inclusion of La. carinata. Alexander (in Small
1933) reduced La. carinata to synonymy under La. secunda (Elliott) Small,
a species not included in previous editions of the Flora (Small 1903, 1913).

Coker (1912) lists "Liatris carinata {Lacimaria carinata Small). Sandy soil

south of the lake." The label of a Coker collection (s.n., NCU 78491)
bears, in Coker's hand, "Liatris, Lacimaria carinata, sandy soil south of lake

Tahi.it I. Comparison of Smalls description oUMatiuma ammia Small with the four specimens which
could serve as the Iccrotype for this name.

Small's character state A' B c; D

stem hnely pubescent glabrous glabrous glabrous +
stem 7-11 dm tall + 5.3 5.7 5.1(.>)''

leaves rather few (.•')' (-) (-) (-) (-)
blades narrowly linear + + + +
blades 2 — 8 cm long + + + +
blades glabrous + + pubescent

on midvein

+

blatles acure + + + +
heads sessile short short short short

peduncled peduncled peduncled peduncled
heatis approxunate. crowded crowded + crowded
nor crowtled

heads 3-5 flowered 6-7 6-7 P"" +
involucres turbmare + + + +
involucres <S — 10 inm high + + 7 +
brat rs gl.ibrous ciliolate ciliolare ciliolare + to minutely

ciliolate
bracts actite or distinctly distinctly acute +
somewhat acinninate acuminate acuminate
bracts (otitcr) keeled + + + +
bracts (inner) scarious- + + + +
margined

achenes 3 — i mm long 2-3 2- ^ 2.5-3 +
pappus plumose barbellate barbellate barbellate barbellate'

'oLir identifications: A&B = /.aitlis i()ki'n\ C — Lhilris rvy^irtKDitis; D = Ijiitrii senauiii
''stem apparently fragmentary. Total length cannot be determined.
Smalls meaning not clear, so assessements are of dubious value,

''heads incomplete; not possible to determine number of flowers per head.
•By today's standards, pappus of all specimens would be called barbellate; however, pappus bristles of

specimen D longer than those of other specimens.
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Hartsv., sep 6— 11, Hartsville, S.C., W. C. Cokcr". The specimen is,

without question, an individual of the sandhills blazing star.

Gaiser (1946) included Laamana carmata and Liatns cannata in syn-

onymy under Liatris regtmontis (Small) Schumann. Contrary to Alexander

(in Small 1933) and Gaiser (loc. cit.), we have recognized the sandhills

blazing star as a species morphologically distinct from both Li. regtmontis

and Li. secunda (Stucky and Pyne 1990). We had to consider using the

name Liatris cannata for our species. R. K. Godfrey is a long-term resear-

cher of the genus in the southeastern U. S. Herbarium specimens of the

sandhills blazing star collected and determined by him as Liatns cannata

have been observed ( GH, NCSC, NCU, NY, TENN, US). Since Coker's

name was based originally on Small's description ( 1903) and Small did not

indicate any type material, the question of the correct application of the

name depends on lectotypification of Lacimana cannata.

Our request for Small's potential type material (NY) resulted in four

herbarium specimens bearing Small's inscription "Laciniaria carinata" in

his own hand. It was incumbent on us to choose a lectotype from this

material in adherence to the intent of the International Code (Greuter

1988). The lectotype should be a specimen used by Small as the basis for

his description (1903) and compatible with that description (Rollins

1972). The four specimens are identified and described below. Their

significant character states are compared with the character states of La.

cannata as stated in Small's description ( 1903) and summarized in Table 1.

A.) North C^arolina. M. Curtis s.ri. This sheer exhibits unambiguously the characteristic

features of the Sandhills plant. Curtis' label says "Liatns secunda Ell.?"; it is insctibed by

Small "Laanana cannata Small", and further annotated by R. K. Godfrey in 1950 as

"Liatris cannata (Small) Coker." John Pruski (1986) has noted on the NY specimen "? A

syntype of L. cannata Small."

B.) South C:afolina. M. Curtis s.n. This sheet also exhibits the features of the Sandhills

plants. Curtis' label applies an apparently unpublished name, Liatris oxylepis, to this plant.

The inscriptions and annotations by Small and Godfrey arc as in the sheet above; Pruski's

comment is "? type of L. cannata Small.-'"

C.) Location indecipherable (South Carolinar*). 12 Sep 1855, L. Cihbes s.n. Original

determination (partially obliterated) "/.. gracilis Ph." Annotated by Small "iMCinana

carinata Small;" by A. Cronquist "L, regimonlis (Small) K. Schum. 1947;" and by R. K
Godftey in 1950 "Liatris graminifolia van smallii." The specimen has poorly developed

corolla tubes in the heads, making determination difficult.

D.) North Carolina. A. Chajmian s.n. (for Southern Flora). Original determination

"Liatris paucijhra Ph." This sheet was inscribed by Small "iMcmaria cannata Small", but he

subsequently (without date) added " = /.. secunda." Pruski's comments arc "This sheet and 3

others labeled l^cinana carinata Small [i.e. Curtis from NC, Curtis from SC, and a sheet

from the Gibbes collection} deposited in NY are POSSIBLE TYPES of L. cannata Small, SE

Fi. 1 174, 1903. However, types not cited in Fl. SE 1903 on pages 1338- 1339." This

specimen exhibits the pubescent stem and larger corollas and heads associated with /..

secunda

.
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Considered collectively, these four specimens demonstrated all of

Small's character states with the exception of sessile heads and plumose
pappi. No single specimen was in complete agreement with all elements of

Small's description. However, specimen D showed more character states in

agreement with the description than did the other three. The only charac-

ter states of specimen D that unquestionably departed from Small's

description were its short-peduncled and crowded heads. The other three

specimens also disagreed with the description of the heads as sessile. The
stem of specimen D was broken at the bottom and the length of the

complete stem could not be determined from this fragment. The stems of

specimens B and C, both shorter than the described stem length, were

complete stems. Small's "stem finely pubescent" was clearly a reference to

specimen D, the only one with pubescent stems. The pubescence is fine,

and clearly present along the entire length of the stem. In addition, only

specimen D agreed with both of Small's quantitative character states

"heads 3 — 5 flowered" and "achenes 3—4 mm long." Specimens A and B,

in contrast, have heads with 6 — 7 flowers, and achenes 2—3 mm long.

Specimen C has achenes 2.5-3 mm long. The corolla tubes of its heads are

poorly developed, and the number of flowers per head could not be deter-

mined. Additional evidence indicating Small's reliance on specimen D
when he wrote his description is that it is the only one with a permanent
slide of a dissected head in an attached envelope, mdicating close inspec-

tion. The adhesive on the slide was brownish, indicating considerable age.

Small apparently wrote his description with all four specimens in hand;

they all exhibit several character states included in the description. These
include leaves rather few; leaf blades narrowly linear, acute, 2 — 8 cm long;

involucres turbinate, 8— l{) mm high; outer bracts keeled, and inner

bracts scarious margined. The pappus character presents a problem; the

description says "pappus plumose;" by today's standards, the pappus of all

four would be called barbellate. The lateral pappus bristles of specimen D
are longer than those of the other three specimens. Similarly, even though
the description calls for "bracts glabrous," they appear to be ciholate to

some extent on all four. On specimen D, they are minutely ciliolate, and
less so than on the other three specimens.

Of the four specimens available to us from which to choose, those we
have designated A and B represent the "sandhills blazing-star." Specimen C
is a s[Kximen oi Uatns graminifolia (Walter) Willd. van smallti (Britton)

Fern. & Ciriscom (= L, ngniiontis) Specimen D is Liatns secz/nda Elliott.

The current requirements of the Code necessitate the choosing of a single

specimen as lectoty[ie which best fits the original description. In this case,

it can be only specimen 1). After this specimen was tentatively determined
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by us as Liatris secunda, an effort was made to compare it to original type

material. As we found no type material at the Elliott Herbarium in

Charleston, material labeled "L. mnnda Elliott ex Herb. Elliott" was

obtained from the Gray Herbarium (GH) and compared with the lectotype

(specimen D). These two specimens evidently represent the same species,

and agree with Elliott's description (1822).

Our conclusions are the following: 1) Laciniaria carinata (= Liatris

Ccirinata) is correctly lectotypified by material compatible with Liatris

secunda; 2) Laciniaria carinata ( = Liatris carinata) thereby becomes a later

synomym for Liatris secunda , and is nor available for the "sandhills blazing-

star"; 3) a name for the "sandhills blazing-star" had not been effectively and

validly published prior to our recent publication of it (Stucky and Pyne

1990).
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HuNiER, Carl G. 1989. Trees, Shrubs, and Vines of Arkansas. 207

pp, 311 color photographs. The Ozark Society Foundation, R O. Box

3503, Little Rock, AR 72203.

This is ;i companion volume to "Wildflowers of Arkansas" published in 1984 with a

second edition in 1988. None of the species published in that work are reproduced again

and this expands the number of species treated in this manner for Arkansas. Except for the

325 plant species, subspecies, and varieties described of which 258 are illustrated with 3 1

1

color photographs, the rest of the book, Introduction etc., appears to be a repeat version of

the "Wildflowers of Arkansas." A new prefece and modifications to reflect the change of the

nature of the contents has been incorporated as needed. My initial reaction was that I had

seen this book before and thus, felt right at home with using it.

The quality of the color photographs is excellent and with the other aspects, it should be

another award winning publication like the previous one.

Dunbar, Lin. 1989. Ferns of the Coastal Plain, their lore, legends

and uses. 165 pp, 65 illustrations (line drawings) and some un-

numbered habit and habitat pen and ink drawmgs by John Norton.

University of South Carolina Press, Columbia, SC 29208. Papetback

$11.95, Cloth $21.95. Contact: Lee Ellen Gaither (803) 777-523 1;

FAX (803) 777-0160.

This field guide also includes some of the folklore, legends, and uses of ferns that make it

interesting reading as well as an identification manual. Dichotomous keys are absent but

identification is based upon divisions of the frond and examination of the illustrations

within those sections. This is an excellent book for the layman and its content should

broaden even a pteridologist's perspective.

Marshall, Henry H. 1989- Pembina Hills flora. 83 pp. 3

photographs. Paper, $10.95 each plus $3.00 for postage and han-

dling. Morden and District Museum, Inc., R O. Box 728, Morden,

Manitoba, Canada. ROG IJO. Tele: 204/822-4150.

This flora is not merely a listing of the species but as the individual chapter titles

indicate, it also can be considered an ecological study: Chapter 1 . Isolated Floral Communi-
ties in the Pembina Hills; Chapter 2. Habitat and Floral Change; Chapter 3. Plant In-

teractions with Habitat and I.iving Organisms; Chapter 4. The Pathways of Life; Chapter

5. Pembina Flora Habitat Descriptions; Chapter 6. Pembina Flora Check List; Chapter 7.

Botanical Notes; Chapter 8. Manitoba Helianthus. The author identifies and discusses the

problems encountered and is a worthwhile book even for those not living in Canada since

his discussions apply ecjually well to other areas.

SiDA 14(2): 214. 1990.
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ABSTRACT

In S/c/a L., the leaves are simple having serrate margins, except S. schimperujuii, where

the leaves have entire margins. The venation type is pinnate or actinodromous. The leaf

shape, apex, base, number of areoies and the vein endings entering the areoles vary from

species to species. The highest degree of vein order is resolved up to fifth degree. Vein

endings exhibit brachytracheoids as well as tracheoids-in-aggrcgates.

IN'IRODIJCTION

Recent studies on leaf architecture of dicotylecJons by Hickcy (1973,

1979) have created much interest and led to several investigations in this

field. Many workers also concluded that the venation studies provide useful

taxonomic clues in different taxa (Foster 1930, 195 1; Tucker 1964; Banerji

& Das 1972; Hickcy 1973, 1979; Sehgal & Paliwal 1974; Prabhaker &
Ramayya 1982; Samant & Shete 1987; Bhat et al. 1988). However, work
on foliar venation in the Malvaceae is negligible (Hickcy & Wolfe 1975;

Bhat et al. 1988) and totally absent in Sida. Therefore, in the present in-

vestigation, nine taxa of Sida have been studied concerning the leaf

morphology and venation patterns to fill in this void.

mati;riai.s ani> MirmoDS

The materials oi Sida studied have been collected from different parts of

India (Table 1). The mature leaves were first cleared in 50% sodium
hypochlorite for 4 — 5 hours and later transferred to a supersaturated solu-

tion of chloral hydrate for a day. However, the dry leaves were boiled in 5%
sodium hydroxide tor 5 — 10 minutes before clearing by the above method.

The leaves were stained in safranin and mounted in glycerin. The areole

and veinlet frequencies/mm' were calculated from an average of 10

readings. The sizes of veins were calculated from the formula vw/lw X 100

(Hickey 1973). Terms to describe the venation and vein endings were

Sida 14(2):2 15 - 222. 1990.
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adopted from Hickey (1973), Hickey & Wolfe ( 1975) and those of trache-

oids from Rao & Das (1979).

OliSr.RVATlONS

The leaves oi Sida are simple, symmetrical with a range of leaf shapes

from lanceolate, orbicular to obovate (Figs. 1 — 9). The apex also varies

from acute, acuminate to obovate and emarginate (Figs. 1—9). Corre-

spondingly, the leaf base varies from rounded, cuneate to obtuse and acute.

The qualitative and quantitative features of leaf venation in the nine taxa of

Sicla are given in Table 1.

The venation patterns encountered in the present study are as follows: S.

rhonibifolia var. rhombilolm, S. rhomhifolia van retnsa, S. greivioicks. S. acuta

and S. spiiiosa (Figs. 1
— 5) exhibit pmnate eucamptodromous type, but S.

I'lGS. 1
— 9: 1 . .S\ fhnmlnliilh! van rboiiihijulnr, 1. S. rhdinbijolia var. niusa; 3. S . i^reif/onh's; 4. S

.
aci/!ci\

). S. spi)iinti\ 6. ,V, silyiiiipirhi>ui\ 7. .V, oirclichlhi; H. i'. myuireniiy, 9. S. aintala. All figures X 0.79.



Tahi.i; 1. Sida species collected and studied

Predominate- Marginal Ni). of N(i. of Angle rangt:

S.L. Name ot Locality Shape Apex Base Margin Texture Terr. Vein Ukimate 1° 2° between

No. Species origin Angle Venation Veins Veins 1° & 2°

No of

Areoles/ Vein end- Vein

nim' ings/mm pattern

1. S. acuta Hyderabad Lanceo- Acute to Rounded Serrate Charta- RR
Burm. 1- late acuminate ceous

2. S. cordata Hyderabad Otbicu- -do- Cordate -do- -do- -do-

Butrn. f. lar

Borss.

3. .V. iurdi- Hyderabad Obovate Obtuse -do- -do- -do- -do-

j'ldia \.

4. i'. greuiut- Auranga- Ovate Obtuse Rounded -do- -do- -do-

d,s Guill. bad

&: Pets.

5. i. m)i()>vmis Bangal- Ovate Acute (xirdate -do- -do- -do-

W & A. ore

b. S. yhdmhijolia New Obovate- Acute CAineate -do- -do-

var. rhomhi- Deliii rounded, to or

fnlui L. rhomboKl acuminate rounded

elliptic

7. S.rhiimhijitiia Chitroor, Obovate Emargi- Acute -do- -do- -do-

\ar. »£//&/

L

A.R lineat nate

8. \. schnnpm- B.S I. Obovate -do- -do- entitc -do- -do-

i/'wHochst. S, (urcle

9- 5. ipinohi L. Hydera- Elliptic Acute Obtuse Serrate -do- -do-

bad to to

Incomplete

and looped

-do-

-do-

8

RR/AR Looped

Looped and

incomplete

-do-

Lower pair

obtuse, upper

acute

Acute

6 -do- 51

<S Lower second-

aries more

acute than

upper pairs

52

8 -do- 50

6 -do- ^6

-do-

-do-

Acute

88 40 Pmnate,

eucamptodrom-

ous

20 6 Actinodtom-

ous

24 Pinnate,

eucampttxlrom-

ous

19

132

126

8 Actinodtomous

12 Pinnate,

eucamptodtom-

ous

6 -do-

74 Pinnate,

brochid(jdro-

mous

52 Pinnate,

eucamptixlrom-

ous

-~4
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schiinpi'riana (Fig. 6) shows pinnate brochidodromous pattern. On the other

hand, S. cord'ijol'ia, S. mysorensis, and S. cordata (Figs. 7—9) exhibit

actinodromous perfect and basal condition.

In all the taxa studied, the venation is resolved up to quinternary (5°).

For the sake ot convenience, the observations are presented under different

heads, as given below.

Major vkins:

Primary veins (I°): The primary vein is the thickest, either occurring

singly (in all pinnate taxa; Figs. 1 —6) or four to seven in number (in all

actinodromous taxa; Figs. 7 ~9). They run straight in all taxa. The size of

the primary vein in all the taxa is weak (< 1%)

Secondary veins (2°): They are the next smaller class of veins arising

from the primary vein(s). The angle of divergence is at acute moderate

angle (45° — 60°). However, in S. rhombifolia van retusa, S. greivioides. S.

acuta and S. schimperiana, the lower secondaries are more acute than the

upper ones. Further, the course is mostly straight, excepting in a few upper

secondaries, where it is proximally curved.

Mi NOR vi:iNs:

Tertiary veins (3°): They are at right or acute angles (RR & RA),

percurrent and they run straight in their course.

Quaternary veins (4°): These veins form areoles in all the taxa studied

(Fig. 10). The areoles are well developed and range from quadrangular to

rounded in shape (Fig. 1 1). The number of areoles (per square millimeter)

show a wide range and they vary from 19 {S . rhombifolia var. retusa) to 1.32

{S . schimpcriana; Table 1). The course of quaternary veins is orthogonal

(Figs. 10- 11).

Quinternary veins (5°): These are the highest vein order resolved and

they end up in the areoles as vein ending (Figs. 10 — 11). The vein endings

are simple (both linear and curved; Fig. 12) and branched (once or twice;

Fig. 13). The number of vein endings entering the areoles range between

six {S . cordata) and 74 {S. schiniperiana; per square millimeter; Table 1).

Tracheoids: They are the terminal points on the vein endings, and

present either terminally or on the lateral sides. The tracheoids are either

brachytracheoids or tracheoids-in-aggrcgates (Figs. 13 & 14). However,

the tracheoids-in-aggregates are totally absent in S. schimperiana.

Bundle sheath: It is seen in all the nine taxa studied. They are present

arotmd all the degrees of veins in S. rhomhijolta var. rttnsa and S . greunoides,

but encircles only the minor veins in the remaining taxa.
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8 wWtSw*5\ * < HB^-iE^fl^

12 ..ir 15

I'lCiS. 10— 15; 10. 5. con/ij/i/zc/: Quaternary veins fi)rmint; tlic areolcs, X 95; 1 I. i'. yhumhifiilni var.

rbi»i!hiliilut: Well developetl areolcs ran^in^ from i|iiailrant;ular to rounded in shape, X 98; 12. S.

myion'/ii/s: An areole with simple, straight and linear vein endings, X 87; 1 v .S. aaita: Tracheoids-in-

a^gregates, confined to the margins. X 82; 14. .V. sjttnosa: Brachytracheoids, X 82; 15. S. cordata:

Gamma |uncru)n type of vein ending, X 89.
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Sphaerocrystals: They are encountered only in S. grewioides and S.

schimperiana and they line all the grades of veins.

Tooth architecture; It is studied in all the species except S.

schimperiana , where the margin is entire. The teeth are compound, non-

glandular with simple apical termination. The principal vein configura-

tion of the tooth is a secondary vein in the bigger teeth. However, in

actinodromous species the lateral primaries also enter the bigger teeth.

DISCUSSION

According to Hickcy & Wolfe (1975), the leaves of Malvales are simple

and venation is of actinodromous type (— Rectipalmatus type of Melville

1976). Recently, Bhat et al. (1988) working on Malvaceae {other than

Sida) recorded actinodromous and pinnate types of venation. In the present

study oi Sida too, the venation is broadly assignable to actinodromous and

pinnate categories.

Accordmg to Hickey & Wolfe (1975), the pinnate type might have

evolved through the suppression of the lateral primaries of the actinodro-

mous category in the Malvales. In this connection, it is interesting to note

that in S. rhomhifolia var. rhombifolia , S. greunordes and S. spinosa (Figs. 1, 3

& 5), some of the lower secondaries tend to be thicker than the others, but

certainly distinct from the midrib. Thus, the above taxa may possibly form

a connecting link between pinnate and actinodromous types in Sida.

Recently Samant & Shete ( 1987), working on Cassia, advocated a correl-

ation between the plant habit and orders of venation. According to them,

the herbs possess 2° veins as their highest vein order and the trees have

5—7° as their highest order. In the present study, the highest vein order is

uniformly 5° in all the taxa studied. Unlike the herbaceous Cassia, the

situation in Sida is totally different as they are either herbs or undershrubs.

Therefore, the present investigation does not favour any correlation

between the plant habit and presence of particular order of venation.

As stated earlier, the highest venation order in Sida is resolved up to 5°

which, however, differs from the observations made earlier in the

Malvaceae (Bhat et al. 1988) where it is up to 6°.

Levin (1929) proposed the usage of areole number as a taxonomic tool.

In the present investigation also, the number of areoles are found to be

species specific (Table I).

The vein endings in Sida arc simple (linear & curved; Fig. 12) or

branched (once or twice). Of the nine different types of vein endings

proposed by Melville ( 1976), presently gamma type alone is observed (Fig.

15).
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The termini of vein endings are either brachyrracheoids (Fig. l4) or

tracheoids-in-aggregates (Fig. 13). It has been suggested that the presence

oFtracheoids is an adaption to xeric conditions (Verghese 1969; Kakkar &
Paliwal 1972; Sehgal & Paliwal 1974; Mohan & Inamdar 1984). Further,

it is also suggested that they may provide mechanical support (Withner et

al. 1974; Olatungi & Nengim 1980; Mohan & Inamdar 1984) or help in

water retention (DeFrame 1912; Pant & Bhatnagar 1977). The present

study also reveals the tracheoids, which may possibly help in rhe water

retention potentialities o{ Sida occurring in dry habitats in India.

According to Bhat et al. ( 1988), the parenchymatous bundle sheath en-

closes only the primary and secondary vems in some species ot the

Malvaceae. In Sida, the bundle sheath is encountered on minor vems on all

the taxa investigated. However, in S. rhomhtfolta van retusa and S. grewioides

they are encountered on all the degrees of veins.

The present study puts forth several characteristics of leaf architecture

that are diagnostic and help in the identhication of species.
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ABSTRACT

A new species of IherviUea is described from western Mexico. Ibervillea maxima is most

closely related to /. hypoleuca (Standi.) C. Jeffrey, bur has a more robust stature and larger

fruit.

Although there are problems with some of the names proposed for

Ibervillea, study of recent collections by the authors, cultivation of plants

from seed and subsequent review of herbarium material from Jalisco,

Nayarit, and Sinaloa make necessary the addition of the following species:

Ibervillea maxima Lira & Kearns, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

IbervUka maxima Lira et Kearns, sp. nov. /. hypoleuca (Standi.) C. Jeffrey affinis, a qua

fructu grandiore (1.^— 15 cm longo, 6 cm lato), ellipsoidco, et pedunculo breviore crassi-

oreque (ca. 10 mm diam.) differt; petala ca. 12-nervis.

Large climbing, deciduy)us, perennial and dioecious vine, with fleshy,

branched, tuberous rootsitocks. Stems perennial, 4~12 m long, soft-

woody, terete, densely striose, becoming ± glaberous in age, with scat-

tered lenticels. Tendrils simple, densely pubescent when young, glabrous

and woody in age. Leaves broadly ovate-cordate to subreniform, slightly

3-lobed; lobes broad, obtuse; base cordate with wide sinuses; margins

obscurely and sparsely denticulate; lamina ± indurate, 9.5 ~ 15 cm long,

12.5 — 20 cm wide; upper surface hispid-scabrous; lower surface very

densely hispid-scabrous; petioles terete, pubescent, 3~7.5 cm long.

Staminate inflorescences densely pubescent, of 4— 10 flowers clustered in

shortened racemes, appearing glomerate, with 1 — 2 flowers at anthesis at

any one time; peduncle 12—18 mm long; pedicels 10 — 25 mm long;

flowers salverform, pubescent, ± showy; hypanthium clyindric, slightly

expanded in the throat, slightly bulbose at base, 11—18 mm long, 3 — 6

mm wide, with outer surface densely appressed-pubescent, with inner

surface with scattered few-branched hairs; sepals 5 , triangular, 1—1.5 mm

SiDA l4(2):223-226. 1990.
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long, densely pubescent; corolla yellow with a greenish center, 5-parted to

near the base; lobes bifid and with undulate margins, ca. 12-nerved,

densely pubescent, with inner surface and outer margin with yellow

glandular hairs; stamens 3, free, narrowly oblong, straight, subsessile,

dorsifixed, inserted near the perianth throat, 4 — 5 mm long; anther glands

present; pollen spherical, tricolporate, 4() — 50 fxm in diameter. Pistillate

flowers solitary, similar to staminate; ovary ovoid-fusiform, 10 — 29 mm
long, 5 — 8 mm wide in the middle, villous; hypanthium subcampanulate,

5 mm long, 4 — 5 mm wide; sepals triangular, ca. 2 mm long. Fruit an

elipsoidal, shortly-rostrate berry, 13—15 cm long, ca. 6 cm wide,

glabrous, smooth, at first dark green with linear arrays of white spots, at

maturity turning bright orange, with a thick, fleshy pericarp; peduncle

thick, ca. 1 cm long and 1 cm wide; seeds numerous, each surrounded by a

bright red fleshy aril-like structure, pyriform, tumescent, 9— 10 mm
long, 5 — 6 mm wide, dark brown to reddish brown, smooth, with a con-

spicious tan-colored margin.

Typi;: culrivatcti in Austin, Texas, I9H6-S9, using sccti from Kearris & Keanis 390,
Nayarir, Mexico, aloni^ W side of Hwy 15 at km 39, 3.7 mi N of road to San Bias (Hwy
1 1 ), liO m, 27 Mar 19<S6, Kii/nis C-]9() (staminate flowers) (i ioi.otypi;: MEXU; isoytpes:

Tl:X and to be distributed).

Additional ci)llections examined: MHXKX). Jali.sco: Mpio. Talpa de Aliende, ca. 9 km
SW of Talpa de Aliende along roatl to Tomarlan, secondary vegetation, 1 M() m, 15 Jul

1989, Lira & ByininenK ,S'7/ (MliXlI, 'IT.X) (staminate flowers). Nayarit: ca. 8 mi E of San
Bias along Hwy, tropical forest, 7 Nov 1961, Gentry et al . 19479 (LL/TEX) (fruits); along

Hwy 2()(), 8.8 mi N of turnoff to Composfela, lOOO m, 8 Sep 1985, Kearuselal. 245 (TEX,
MEXU)(iruits); along W side of Hwy 15 at km 39, 3.7 mi N of road to San Bias (Hwy I 1),

1 10 m, 27 Mar 1986, Keann & Kcirus 390 (MEXU, TEX) (fruits); along road to Tcpic, 12

km N olCompostela, sclva mediana, 910 m, 17 Jul 1989, L/ra & Brummui 920 (MEXU,
TEX) (staminate flowers). Sinaloa: near Colomos, foothills of rhe Sierra Madre, Jul 1897,

lloit: 1659 (K) (staminate flowers); Mpio. Cipe. de Los Reyes. Canada, .selva mediana subca-

ducifolia, 700 - 900 m, 1 1 Jun 1986, Vti^u cf ,//. /9/0 (MEXU) (staminate flowers).

U.S.A. Mk hican. Washtenon Co.: Dixboro, grown from seed o( Dielerle 41H2 (Jalisco,

Mexico) at the Univ. of Mich. Botanical Ciarden, (K) (pistillate flowers).

Ihcri'illea nuixiuui appears most closely related to /, hypoleuca, but is a

larger, more robust species. The fruits of/, maxima are twice as large and

elliptic rather than ovoid. Chatacters linking the two species include

densely scabrous leaves, perennial steins with lenticels, and large fruits

with thick pericarps. Because flowering specimens of/, hypolei/ca are un-

known, a comparison of the floral characters of the two species is not curr-

ently possible.

Jeffrey (1978), in transferring Corallocarpiis hypolaicin Standi, to

Ibervillca, noted the considerable variation in fruit shape and indumentum
in the specimens he studied and hypothesized that possibly more than one
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FIG. 1. Ihenillea maxima: a) aspect; b) longitudinal section of staminate flower; c) fruit (prior to

maturity); d) seed. Illustration based on Kearm and Kearm 390. Kearns C-390 and photographs ofKearm

ami Kear/ti 590 (fruits).
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species was represented. Included by Jeffrey in his list of/, hypoleuca are

specimens of/, maxima collected by Gentry (# 19479) and Rose (# 1639).
Other listed collections may also be /. maxima, but we have not had the
opportunity to examine the specimens.

Ibervilka maxima can be found in the states of Jalisco, Nayarit, and
Sinaloa, at elevations of 140 - 1 140 m. The large vines climb high mto the
trees of the tropical deciduous and subdeciduous forest. Durmg the dry
season, the maturing fruits are easily seen among the leafless trees and
vines. Although more recent collections are from roadside patches of veget-
ation, the current distribution appears to reflect land use (i.e., agri-

cultural) patterns rather than evolved habitat preference. The perennial na-
ture and growth habit of /. maxima imply that it would normally be a

component of mature forests rather than disturbed habitats.

The seeds of Ibervilka maxima are dispersed during the dry season by
birds which peck holes in the mature (orange) fruits to gain access to the
seeds. The sweet red flesh covering the seeds is undoubtably digested while
the seed passes through the bird's digestive tract without harm. Although
/. maxima has a thick and sclerenchymatous seed coat, it does not need to be
scarified and germinates quite easily.

The specific epithet was chosen as a teference to the size of the leaves,

flowers and fruits, as well as the aspect of the plant, all of which are much
larger than the other species of Ibervilka.
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GENTIANELLA CANOSOI (GENTIANACEAE),

A NEW SPECIES FROM DURANGO, MEXICO
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abstrac:t

A new species, Gentianella canosoi, is described and illustrated from Durango,

Mexico, where it is known from several collections.

KEY WORDS: Gentianella, Gentianaceae, Mexico.

The North American species of Gentianella were revised in a relatively

recent treatment by Gillett (1957), but study of collections made since

that time has shown there to be species not recognized in Gillett's study. A

taxonomic synopsis of the whole genus in Mexico, which includes several

other new species and a discussion of relationships, is being published

nearly concurrently with the present study (Nesom, in prep.). The descrip-

tion of this species is presented separately to emphasize its distinctness and

to honor Michael Canoso, Collections Manager of the Harvard University

Herbaria. Mike has served with distinction for 39 years, and there could be

but very few members of the taxonomic community who have not ex-

perienced his always friendly and competent asssistance or at least seen evi-

dence, through his signature, of his activities.

Gentianella canosoi Nesom & Turner, sp. nov. Fig. 1.

A speciebus Mexicis cetetis pedicellis ac tubis calycum dense prominenterque papiliati-

scabris bene distincta.

Taprooted annuals. Stems strictly erect, single from the base, 13-45

cm tall, often purple, young portions densely papillate-scabrous, smooth

below or remaining slightly scabrous along the ridges. Leaves opposite,

subclasping, not basally connate, spreading, 3-nerved, lanceolate, 15 - 35

mm long, 3-6 mm wide proximally, glabrous except for the minutely

papillate-scabrous margins. Flowers mostly 3 - 5 in compact cymes, on

pedicels 1-4 mm long, terminal on the primary stem and axillary

branches arising mostly on the upper 2/3 of the stem; calyx prominently

papillate-scabrous on the veins and lamina, most densely so on the veins,

the tube 2.0-2.5 mm long, the 5 lobes linear-lanceolate, 3-4 mm long.

SiDA l4(2):227-229. 1990.
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equal in length or nearly so, spreading at the apices; corollas yellowish-

gold, drying yellow to purple, funnelform, the tube 8—10 mm long, with
a ring of filaments inserted just below the mouth, the 5 lobes sprcading-

erect, 5—6 mm long, with attenuate apices; stamens epipetalous, the fila-

ments narrowly winged basally, adnate to the tube for about half the tube

length, the thecae 1 mm long, borne near the top of the tube. Ovaries

1-celled, with 2 persistent stigmas; mature fruits not observed.

South-central Durango; pine-oak woodlands, rich soil; ca. 2400 — 2650
m; Sep-Nov.

1\im:: MEXICO. Duranck). Mpio. Pueblo Nucvo, vicinity of El Sairo, pine woods, 4

Oct 1981, .V, Gonzalez and S. Acevedo 2053 (i iolotypp: TEX!; i.sotyfi:; GH!).

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Durango. Mpio. Pueblo Nucvo: 6 mi W of

La Ciudad on Hwy 40, at Puerto de Buenos Aires, 7 Nov 1964, f/yr276 (TEX); 5 km SW
of El Salto, 4 Oct 198 1, Gonzalez and Amwln 2{)33 (TEX); along E4wy 4() at the turnoff to

La Campana, 3.2 mi W of Las Adjuntas and 14.7 mi W of El Salto, 26 Sep 1973, Reveal

34')ii (TEX, US).

Gentianella canosoi apparently is localized in the high-altitude pine wood-
lands in the area of El Salto, and all collections examined are convincingly

consistent in their distinctive features. The new species differs from all

other species of the genus in Mexico, and North America as well, in its

upper stems, pedicels, and calyx tubes densely and prominently papillate-

scabrous. With its fimbriate corolla tube, it is a member of series Amarellae

{oiGentianella sect. Amarella, sensu Gillett 1957) and it appears to be most
similar to Gentianella amarella subsp. acuta (Michx.) Gillett and another

yet undescribed species from the Sierra Madrc Occidental of Mexico
(Nesom in prep.).
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Book Reviews

O'Kf.nnon, Lou Ei.len and Robert. 1987. Texas wildflower

portraits. 233 pp- 260 color photographs. $55.00 Cloth. Texas

Monthly Press, Inc., P. O. Box 1569, Austin, TX 78767.

A beautifully illuscrared book that would enhance any table top for browsing at any

time.

ELEuiERiLfs, Lionel N. 1990. Tidal Marsh Plants. 160 pp, 7 X 10

color photographs, illustrations (line drawings of 200 species),

bibliography, and index. Pelican Publishing Company, 1101

Monroe Street, PO. Box 189, Gretna, LA 70053, (504/368-1175).

Cloth (ISBN: 0-88289-795-0) $24.95.

This book represents many hours of work carried out over a period of twenty-two years. It

illustrates 200 vascular plants found in salt marshes throughout the coastal area of

southeastern United States. As a result this work will be useful to scientists, teachers,

srudents, ecologists, etc. not only in the southeastern United States but in the New En-

gland Stares, of extreme South Florida, and of Texas.

The table of contents includes: preface; acknowledgments; introduction; use of the

guide; scope of the guide; a general ecological description of tidal marshes; phenology;

plant taxonomy: lower diagrams, inflorescence or fruit arrangement, kinds of leaves,

identification of Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons, characteristics of the grasses (Poaceae),

seilges (Cyperaceae), and rushes (Juncaceae); illustrations and descriptions of 200 species;

color plates; glossary; literature cited; Latin-name index; common-name index.

Overall a very pleasant and interesting book.

SujA 14(2):230. 1990.
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ABSTRAcrr

Paxistima Raf. (Celastraccae), a North American genus of shrubs and subshrubs, has a

confusing nomenclaturai history. The genus name has four spellings in the literature.

Although the name of the eastern species, P. caiihyi Gray, is unequivocal, two specific

epithets have been in use for the western species. In 1943, Wheeler concluded that Paxis-

tima was the correct spelling of the genus, and that myrtifolia was the correct epithet for the

western species. Wheeler combined several taxa into PaxiUima myrtijnlia (Nutt.) Wheeler,

and indicated the possible existence of an uninvestigated (Mexican) taxon. After our review

of the literature, the name of the western species is determined to be P. myrsinites (Pursh)

Raf. Based on our numerical phenetic analyses, two species of Paxisdma, P. canbyi and P.

myrsinites, are recognized. We have clarified the holotypification of P. canbyi, and have

selected a lectotype for P. myrsimtes. A new subspecies, Paxistima myrsinites subsp. mexicana

Navaro and Blackwell, is described herein.

INTRODUCTION

Paxistima Raf. is a small genus of Cclastraceac intcrprctcc] as having

from two to six species. A taxonomic synopsis of the genus was pubhshecJ

in 1943 (Wheeler). The present study revises and augments Wheeler's

nomenclaturai and taxonomic treatment.

Paxistima is a North American genus of small evergreen shrubs or

subshrubs with opposite leaves and small, perfect, 4-merous flowers on

axillary pedicels. Within the Cclastraceae Paxistima is the only capsule-

fruited, 4-merous, 2-loculed genus in which the ovary is joined with the

disk rather than sitting upon it.

The nomenclature o{ Paxistima has a confused past. This is especially so

in regard to the type, P. myrsinites, which was first published by Pursh

(I8l4) as "//fx? myrsimtes" based on specimens from the Lewis and Clark

expedition of 1805-1806. Nuttall made the transfer oi Hex myrsinites to

Myginda in 18 18, as Myginda myrtifolia. As suggested by Wheeler ( 1943),

Nuttall may have felt that "myrtifolia" was less similar to an existing

epithet {"myrsinoides" HBK) withm Myginda than was "myrsinitesf and

hence the superfluous alteration of the epithet. Regardless, Rafinesque

(1818) in his "Review of Pursh's Flora of North America" wrote that he

called Ilex myrsinites, "Pachistimaf though he did not reference where he

used the name. In 1819(a), in a review of Nuttall's work, Rafinesque stated

SiDA 14(2):23 1-249. 1990.
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"The Ilex myrsinites of Pursh, is now called Myginda myrtifolia by N. ,
but it

belongs to neither genus; we deem it quite a peculiar genus, and call it

Pachistima" Again in 1819(b) Rafinesque wrote that he placed Ikx myrst-

nites Pursh and Myginda myrtifolia Nuttall into a new genus which he called

Pachistima. In none of his three early publications dealing with "Pachis-

tima (1818; 18 19a, b) did Rafinesque include a description of his new

genus, and so it has been considered (Wheeler 1943; Uttal 1986) to be a

nomm nudum. It was approximately 20 years later when Rafinesque (1838)

actually published the genus with a description; then he spelled it Paxis-

tima (not Pachistima), and only then did he formally make the nomencla-

tural combination with myrsinites.

Also in 1838, Torrey and Gray (A Flora of North America) described the

genus Oreophila, ascribing credit to Nuttall and transferring Myginda myrti-

folia Nutt. (based on Ilex myrsinites Pursh) to Oreophila, as 0. myrtifolia.

However, the name Oreophila Nutt. ex T. & G. (Celastraceae) was preoccu-

pied by Oreophila D. Don (1833), a genus in the Compositae. In 1840 En-

dlicher (in Genera Plantarum) recognized the genus Oreophila in the sense of

Torrey and Gray (giving, inexplicably, sole credit to Nuttall); however, in

his 1841 supplement, Endlicher reduced Oreophila myrtifolia to the syn-

onymy of "Pachystima" (as spelled by Endlicher, not by Rafinesque).

Meisner (1843) published an additional permutation of the spelling of the

name Pachistima, as "Pachystigma." Since then, no new genera, generic syn-

onyms, or additional spellings of the generic name have been published,

although disagreement as to the generic spelling, as well as to which

specific epithet to employ for the type species, has continued.

In 1878 Watson noted Rafinesque's 1818 publication in which Rafin-

esque used the spelling Pachistima. Watson also listed the 1838 publica-

tion, Sylva Telluriana, in which it was considered that Rafinesque validated

the generic name but spelled it Paxistima. Watson, however, used the

spelling Pachystima. In 1906 Piper employed the spelling Pachistima but

referenced the wrong publication. Flora Telluriana instead oi Sylva Tell-

iiriana. It was Wheeler's (1943) finding of the reference to Sylva Telluriana

(Rafinesque, 1838) in Watson's (1878) work which led him to consider the

correct spelling for the genus to be Paxistima.

As indicated, in his 1838 publication Rafinesque finally made the

combination "Paxistima myrsinites." Rafinesque stated that he originally

made the connection of the epithet myrsinites with Paxistima (or Pachistima)

in 1817, but there is no evidence of this, and no reference cited. Regard-

less, Wheeler (1943) asserted, because Pursh provisionally published his

name //ex? myrsinites, i.e. with a question mark, that the original specific

epithet, myrsinites, should not be accepted but rather that the epithet
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should be myrtijolia based on Nuctall's My^mda myrtifolia. Consequently,

Wheeler employed the new combination Paxtstima myrtifolia (Nutt.)

Wheeler.

In addition to the original species, which we are calling Paxistrma myrsi-

nites (Pursh) Raf. , four other species have been described. In 1873 Asa Gray
published a new species endemic to limited areas of the eastern United

States, "Pachystima" canhyi. This was based on plants collected from Giles

County, Virginia in 1869 by William Canby, although originally discove-

red by him m 1868 (1858?, cf Canby in Gray, 1873). Paxistima canhyi

Gray continues to be recognized as a species, as does P. myrsmites.

In 1904 Edith Fatr published a new species, "Pachystima' macrophylla

,

discovered in the Selkirk Mountains of British Columbia. In 1906 she pub-

lished two additional species, P. kraiittert, found in Siskiyou County,

California and P. schaefferi, also found in the Selkirk Mountains. As for

other taxa, two varieties of Myj^incLi myrtifolia Nutt. were described by

Hooker in 1840: Variety "alpha" minor corresponds with the putative type

of //ta? myrsmites (cf. Wheeler 1943); Wheeler believed that variety "beta"

major corresponds with a second specimen from the Lewis and Clark ex-

pedition. Wheeler combined all of Part's species and both of Hooker's vari-

eties into "Paxistima myrtijolia," which he referred to as "a widespread and

polymorphic species of the western United States and Canada." We agree

with Wheeler's disposition of taxa considered synonyms; however, our in-

terpretation of the nomenclature of the original species is different. We
present in the Systematic Treatment, under Orthography and Nomenclature,

the reasons that we consider Paxistima myrsmites to be the correct name.

In 1923 Standley made reference to a possible additional species of

Paxistima growing in Mexico. He had seen only a single specimen but con-

sidered that it was indeed diflerent from previously described species.

Apparently, insufficient material was available to allow Wheeler (1943) to

make an adequate determination ot the putative Mexican taxon, although

he alluded to its possible existence. A number of Mexican specimens have

now accumulated in various herbaria in the United States and Mexico upon
which a decision may be made as to the recognition of another taxon within

Paxistima; this has been one focus ot the present investigation.

MATI-RIAIS AND Mli'lHOnS

Approximately 1640 dried specimens of Paxistima were examined dur-

ing this study. Specimens, including any types, were studied from the

following herbaria (abbreviations after Holmgren, Keuken and Schofield

1981): A, ANSM, ARIZ, ASU, BHO, CAS, CM, DS, GH, IND, JEPS,
KE, KNK, KY, LL, MSC, MU, MUHW, NCSC, NCU, ODU, OS, PH,
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POM, RSA, TENN, TEX, UC, UNL, UNM, US, UT, WTU, WVA.
Additionally, photographs of type specimens were made available during

this study by the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and by the

Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, England. From specimens studied, 140

were selected to represent the range of morphological variation within the

genus, and a list of character state variation for 15 characters (those demon-

strably variable among potential taxa) was established (Table 1) by careful

comparison of these specimens. Each specimen was subsequently scored for

each character, and numerical analyses were then performed using Statisti-

cal Analysis System (SAS) programs. Within SAS (version 5, 1985), both

PRINCOMP, i.e. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) procedure, and

FASTCLUS (which uses cluster seeding methodology, cf. Anderberg 1973)

were employed, sequentially, in phenetic analysis to aid in the determina-

tion of the number and rank of the taxa which should be recognized. The

line; r composite variables (eigenvectors) which were outputted from

PRINCOMP were inputted directly mto FASTCLUS since, in contrast to

at least some variables in the raw data, these eigenvectors (principal

components) are uncorrelated with each other (SAS Institute 19H5). The

cubic clustering criterion (score indicative of optimal number of group-

ings, outputted from FASTCLUS) is most valid on large data sets (more

than 100 OTU'S) in which uncorrelated variables are entered into the

program. Keys, descriptions, distributional information, and complete

synonomies are provided for taxa recognized. All specimens examined in

the study are annotated. A card file containing the herbarium label inform-

ation for each specimen is maintained in the Miami University Herbarium

(MU).

numi;rk;al anai^ysis and discussk:>n or taxa

As indicated, 1 5 characters (Table 1) were found to vary among the puta-

tive taxa of Paxistima. A substantial portion of this phenetic variation

between taxa was extracted from the data set (based on the 15 characters) by

principal components analysis (PRINCOMP procedure of SAS). The

values (eigenvalues) of the first three principal components (first three

eigenvectors) account for 57.8% of the total variance in the specimens

(Table 2). Table 3 shows the first three components by character and the

amount of variance. A scatter plot of OTUs (specimens) projected upon

principal component one versus principal component two provides the

greatest separation between taxa (Fig. 1); plots of other pairings of the first

three components do not as clearly delineate the taxa. The character load-

ings of component one indicate that the characters primarily responsible

for the variation (separation) observed in the taxa arc blade length, blade
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Tabu; 1. Fifteen vegetative and floral characters used in Principal Components Analysis of Pax-ist!ma.

1. Adventitious roots: present/absent

2. Blade length

3. Blade width

4. Blade length from apex to widest point

5. Length of blade toothed

6. Petiole length

7. Blade teeth: pointed/rounded

8. Blade secondary veins below: evidenr/indistinct

9- Number of leaf pairs per unit length

10. Blade margin: rcvolute/not or subrevolute

1 1. Blade apical angle

12. Flowers: average number per nodal inflorescence

13. Length of central inflorescence axis

14. Calyx lobe length

15. (^alyx lobe width

Tabii: 2. Cumulative variance accounted for by the first eight principal components.

Principal component 1

Principal component 2

Principal component 3

Principal component 4

Principal component 5

Principal component 6

Principal component 7

Princi|-)al component 8

0.371551

0.486881

0.577820

0.65I57I

0.718813

0.772390

0.822138

0.862849

Tahi.l; 3. The first three principal c()mp<5nents (eigenvectors) and the amount of variance in each
character.

Characters

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 1

12

13

14

15

Figenvectors

1

0. 198363

0.347826

0.384297

0.336087

0.360205

0.2 1656S

0.261845

0.227593

0.3170.^4

0.188620

0. 196223

0.110797

0.005623

0.215.398

0.220742

0.503841

0.301759

0.025 179

0.212749

0.220944

0.001895

0.074394

0.170500

0.1 18163

0.249411

0.044555

0.173056

0.426972

0.284063

0.393276

0.048926

0. 148375

0.014257

0.134065

0.079408

0.188342

0.043714

0.178999

0.140525

0.038666

0.176109

0.621414

0.506604

0.348118

0.255808
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width, length of blade to its widest point, length of blade toothed and the

number of leaf-pairs per cm per branch (see Table 1 and Table 3). In the

second principal component, the presence/absence of adventitious roots

and the length of the central inflorescence axis are most important.

Three more or less distinct groups can be recognized in the ordination

produced by principal components analysis (Fig 1): one corresponds to

Pcixhtiina canhyi, the taxon endemic to areas of the central Appalachian

Mountains and its foothills; another corresponds to P. myrsinites, a species

widespread throughout the Rocky Mountains; a third is circumscribed by

specimens, not previously studied together, collected in mountainous areas

of northeastern Mexico. The range of these Mexican specimens is not con-

tiguous with the range of the Rocky Mountain taxon. Although

geographically disjunct, there is, however, some intergradation in

morphology, and consequently overlap in the ordination, between

specimens of P. niyrsinites collected in the United States and the Mexican

specimens. Therefore, we are designating the Mexican populations as a

subspecies off! mynmites (following the concept of Du Rietz 1930), rather

than recognizing them as distinct species. The Mexican populations con-

stitute a significant geographic facies of P. myrsinites, and consequently

subspecies rather than varietal rank seems appropriate (see Du Rietz). It is

interesting that a (lesser) tendency toward intergradation also occurs

between the Mexican populations and P. canhyi; possible interpretations of

this observation will be discussed under Distribution and Geofloristic His-

tory.

The FASTCLUS program of SAS provided further insight into group

structure within the genus Paxistima. FASTCLUS is a disjoint clustering

(but non-tree producing) procedure which employs nearest centroid sort-

ing, i.e. cluster seeding, techniques (Anderberg 1973); prcassignment of

number of groups is requisite to the procedure. We ran this procedure for

one, two, three and six groups respectively — constituting all putative

divisions previously recognized within Paxistima. The principal

components analysis demonstrated that no more than two taxa, i.e. P.

uiiibyi and P. niyrsinites, are clearly distinct at the species level, although

three groupings may be discerned from the analysis. When the principal

components were entered into FASTCLUS, the most favorable clustering

score (cubic clustering criterion value), indicative of the optimum number

of clusters, suggested rhe existence of three groups as well. Hence, results

of the FASTCLUS procedure support the recognition of two subspecies

{niyrsinites and niexicana) within P. niyrsinites, as well as the existence of fl

canbyi. Our delimitation of three taxa of P^/x/i//;«^^' — P. canhyi, P. niyrsinites

subspecies niyrsinites and P. niyrsinites subspecies niexicana — is thus
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substantiated by the numerical phenetic analyses performed, i.e., when
the results of both PRINCOMP and FASTCLUS are considered in consort.

If one examines the numerical data, the numerical analysis, the keys to

taxa, and the descriptions, it will be apparent that all three taxa o( Paxis-

tima differ only by a number of seemingly minor characters, with overlap-

ping character states. Although obviously debatable, if taken collectively,

and considered in context of the disjunct nature of major super-groups of

populations of Paxist/ma, we believe that the data (as analysed by compu-
ter) support the recognition (or continued recognition) of three taxa, as

opposed to the submergence of all taxa into a single, fragmented, polymor-
phic species. Although the taxa of Paxtstima are what we would term
"statistical taxa," not distinguished by any one or a few infallible, totally

clear-cut characters, the taxa are nonetheless rather readily recognized by
their overall patterns when viewed on herbarium sheets, or in the field as

we have seen them. As alluded to in the concluding section on Distribution

and Geofloristic History, the taxa of Paxtstima may well represent the now
disjunct and somewhat divergent descendants of a single, wide-ranging,

polymorphic ancestral species of the North American Arcto-Tertiary flora.

Should all taxa survive, we would predict only a greater divergence of taxa

through time, given their present geographic isolation and scant oppor-

tunity for gene exchange.

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT

The Gi;nus Paxisiima

PAXISTIMA Raf. , Sylva Telluriana 42. 1838. (spelled P^Mst/ma by Rafin-

L'sque, 1818, 18 19a and b, a mmen nitclum; Pmhystniia by lindlither, 1841; and
Pdchyiti^ma by Meisner, 1843). — Ti-pi:: Paxistinu myrnniUs (Pursh) Rahnesque,

Ormphda Nurc. ex 'Ibrrey & Gray, A Flora ofNorrh America 1:258. 1838 (Celascraceae);

non Oreophila D. Don, Trans. Linn. soc. of London 16:178. 1833 (Composirae).

OratphtLi T.& Cj. \s thus a larer homonym.

Low, evergreen, glabrous, much branched shrub or subshrub with
subterranean rhizomes; adventitious roots often present on lower portions

of stems; branches terete, with rough bark. Leaves simple, smooth, serru-

late to crenulate (rarely subentirc), coriaceous, opposite (decussate), short-

petioled, with small caducous stipules. Flowers small, perfect, axillary,

solitary or in simple dichasia (rarely fascicled or in compound dichasia);

calyx lobes 4, imbricate, green, widely ovate, small; petals 4, maroon
(occasionally green), trullate, longer than calyx lobes; stamens 4, inserted

in the edge of a broad nectar disc, the anthers introrse, the filaments short,

awl-shaped (occasionally longer and thread-like); ovary 2-loculed, superior
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but sunken in the disc; style short to obsolete; stigma capitate to linear-

clavate (rarely obscurely 2-lobed). Fruit an oblong, 2-loculed capsule.

Seeds 1 or 2, oblong, erect, enclosed in a membranaceous, white, cleft aril;

endosperm fleshy. Flowers and fruits developing from early spring to early

summer; flower buds formed the preceding summer, although some un-

dergo anthesis prematurely (later in the season in which they are formed).

Orthography and Nomenclature: As noted by Wheeler (1943)

and Uttal (1986), the spelling of the genus name should be PaxistJma.

Ratinesque provided no description in his early publications (1818;

18 19a, b) when he spelled the name "Pachistima." His references variously

to Pursh's and Nuttall's descriptions in these publications might appear to

achieve validation by direct reference, but do not because neither Pursh nor

Nuttall were attempting to describe new genera or sections of genera in

this particular case (cf. Article 41.2, Internatumal Code of Botanical Nomen-

clature, Greuter et al. 1988). The first generic description or diagnosis

legally attachable to the genus occurred m 1838 {in situ in Silva Telluriana)

when Rafinesque employed the spelling Paxistima.

It is plausible that Rafinesque (1838) may have written the Greek "chi"

or "x" for the "ch" in Pachistima leading to an accidental change to the "x"

{Paxistima) spelling; but this is only speculation and not justification for a

change back to the "ch" spelling, although Merrill (1949) indicated

"Pachistima" to be "universally accepted." Regarding meaning and gender,

Paxistima may be a corruption oi pacbys (thick) and stigma (Genaust 1976).

Since stigma is neuter, Paxistima could as well be interpreted as neuter.

However, this again is difficult to prove, and consequently we are following

Wheeler's (1943) apparent recognition oi' Paxistima as feminine.

Concerning the name of the original species, Pursh's ( 18 14) inclusion of

a question mark in llex{'0 myrsinites does not invalidate the publication of

the epithet myrsinites. Although Wheeler's (1943) interpretation of /.

myrsinites as a provisional name may have been reasonable at the time,

according to the present edition of the code the use of a question mark does

not obviate publication when the author (Pursh) accepted the species, but

merely expressed taxonomic doubt as to which genus it belonged (cf. Art-

icle 34.2, International Code). The valid combination Paxistima myrsinites

was made by Rafinesque in 1838. The correct name and citation of the

original species is thus Paxistima myrsinites (Pursh) Rafinesque (1838), nor

Paxistima myrtifolia (Nutt.) Wheeler (1943).

sPEc;n-.s and subspix:ies f)r Paxis/ iaia

A. Shrub or subshrub 20 to 100 cm high (typically not prostrate); leaves usual-

ly I
— 2 pairs per cm of branch length; inflorescences averaging 6 - 10 per

branch; western U.S., southwestern Canada, northeastern Mexico ... I) P. myrsinites
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B. Slirub or subshrub 30— 100 cm liigli; leaves I —2 pairs per cm of

branch Icngrh; blades lanceolate to obovate or obianceolare, typical-

ly 11-27 mm long; inflorescences averaging 10 per branch;

western United States, southwestern (Canada

lA. /-! myninitei subsp. myrsntites

B. Shrub or subshrub 20— 15 cm high; leaves 2(3 — 4) pairs per cm of

branch length; blades lanceolate, typically 8— 12 mm long; in-

florescences averaging 6 per branch; northeastern Mexico

IB. F. Diyrsiuites subsp. mexicana

A. Subshrub (tending to be prostrate) 10 -10 cm high; leaves 2-4 pairs per

cm ot branch length; inflorescences averaging 4 per branch; eastern United

Sciircs 2) P. canhyi

I. Paxis'iima MYRSiNiTi-.s (Pursh) Raf. , Sylva Telluriana 42. 18.38.

Shrub or subshrub, usually densely branched, 20 to 100 cm high; the

lower portion of the stems sometimes prostrate; adventitious roots may be

present. Leaves approximate, 1 - 2 (occasionally 3 -4) pairs per cm; bla-

des ovate (elliptic) to lanceolate (oblanceolate), (6-)8 - 27(-40) mm long,

(3-)4 — 10(- 15) mm wide; blade margins serrulate to crenulate (occasional-

ly entire), revolute to subrevolute or not revolute (sometimes thickened
when not revolute); teeth pointed or rounded, extending from apex to 1/3

to 4/5 of blade length; blade secondary vems indistinct below (occasionally

evident); blade apex obtuse, apical angle 90° - 165°; petioles (0.8-)l - 2(-

2.5) mm long. Inflorescence axillary or terminal, averaging 9.3(3 — 21)

per branch, generally composed of 1 - 2(-3) flowers each; length of central

or only inflorescence axis 2-4 mm. Calyx lobes widely depressed-ovate to

very widely ovate, slightly imbricate. Petals exceeding the calyx lobes,

commonly maroon (those from buds from preceding season), occasionally

green (those from buds from current season). Fruits 4 — 7 mm long.

Two subspecies, Paxistima myrsinites subsp. myrsinhes and P. myrnnites

subsp. mexicana, are recognized within this species. The typification of fl

myrsinites is discussed under the subspecies P. fnyrsinites subsp. myrsinites.

Paxistima myrsinites subsp. mexicana is described as new.

lA. Paxistima myrsiniihs (Pursh) Raf. subsp. myrsinites.

Ikx'. mynimtes Pursh, M. Amcr. Sept., I. 119. 1814. — LiicroTYFE: Lewis s.n., 1806
(PH, photograph!; see typification, below).

Myginda myrtijoim Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 109. 1818. — Typh: same as Ilex' myrsi-

nites Pursh. The spelling changed to myrtifolia by Nuttall, and hence the epithet

myrtijolia is a superfluous name.

Myginda myrtifolia var. "alpha" minor Hooker, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 120-121.
1840. — Tvpi;: Apparently considered by Hooker to correspond to original

material oi' Ilex:' myrsinites Pursh.
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Myi^nula myrtifolia var. "beta" major Hooker, V\. Bor.-Amer. 120—121.

1840. — Typf,: Douglas s.ri. as annotated by J. Ewan (K s.ri., photograph!).

Oreophila myrtifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Torrey & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. I. 258-259.

1838- 1843.

Pachystima macrophylla Farr, Trans, & Proe. Bot. Soc. Pennsylvania 1:421-422.

1904. — Type: Farr s.n. (PH 37408!, CiH ,f.«.!).

Pachystima krai/tteri Farr, Ottawa Naturalist 20:108. 1906. — Type: Kraiilttr s.n.

(moloi-ype: PH 42752!).

Pachystima schaefferi Farr, Ottawa Naturalist 20:108. 1906. --Type: Schaffer 312

(iioloiype: PH s.n.!).

Paxistima myrtifolia (Nutt.) Wheeler, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 29:793-794. 1943.

Shrub (2()-)3()- 100 cm high, the stems sometimes nearly prostrate;

adventitious roots may be present. Leaves approximate, 1 - 2 pairs (rarely

more) per cm of branch length; blades obovate to oblanceolate, occasional-

ly ovate (or elliptic) to lanceolate (or narrowly elliptic), (9-)l 1
^ 27(-40)

mm long, 4— 10(-15) mm wide; blade margins serrulate to crenulate

(occasionally entire), revolute to subrcvolute or not (sometimes thickened

when not revolute); teeth pointed or rounded, extending from apex to 2/5

to 7/10 (occasionally 4/5) of blade length; blade secondary veins indistinct

below (occasionally evident); blade apex obtuse, the apical angle (90°-)

105°- 165°; petioles generally (0.8-)l -2(-2.5) mm long. Inflorescences

axillary or terminal, averaging 10(3 - 2 1) per branch, generally composed

of (l-)2(-3) flowers each; length of central or only inflorescence axis (1.5-)

2 — 4(-8) mm. Calyx lobes depressed-ovate to very widely depressed ovate,

slightly imbricate. Fruits 4 — 7 mm long.

Typification: No prior type was chosen for Paxistima myrsmites (i.e.,

subsp. myrsmites), as confirmed by Wheeler (1943). Two specimens (col-

lected by Meriwether Lewis) were mentioned by Pursh (1814) in his

description oHiex? myrsinites, one from "near the Pacific Ocean," collected

November 16, 1805, the other from "on the Rocky-mountain," collected

June 16, 1806. The Lewis and Clark Herbarium at the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, contains specimens so designated. An

1805 specimen is also in the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew,

England. The Kew specimen is, however, part of a mixed collection (with a

Berberis specimen) and is problematic as type material. The 1806 (Rocky

Mountain) specimen (PH) seems preferable as the lectotype, and we so

designate it.

Distribution: Variously known as mounrain-lover, Oregon boxwood,

myrtle pachistima, myrtle box-leaf and box-leaf, Paxistima myrsmites

subsp. myrsmites is common in the mountain ranges of western North

America at altitudes of 600 to 3350 meters. Its range extends from

southern British Columbia and Alberta south into Arizona and New
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Mexico. The flowers bloom from mid-March to mid-July. This subspecies

is quire variable in vegetative morphology. Furrher investigation may
reveal genetic or clinal bases for this polymorphism.

Representative specimens: CANADA: Alberta: Watertown Lakes Park, trail to Bertha
Lake, 12Jun l^I'i, Mal/e am/ Wa!son 289 {WTLI). British Columbia: Bear Creek Station,

Selkirk Mountains, 23 May 1905, Schaffer s.n. (GH. PH, Type oi P. schacfferiY, Bear Creek
Station, eastern slope Selkirk Mountains, 20 Aug 1904, farr s.n.(GH . PH. hotype of P.

i)knyuphylhi)\ Deer Park, Lower Arrow Lake, 4 Jun 1889, Muamn 4U')8a (MSC); Vancouver
Island, Thetis Lake, four mi NW of Victoria, 15 May 1956, Calc/er. Parimlee and Taylor

16363 (UC).

UNITED STATES: Aki/.ona: Apache Co.: Lukachukai Mountains, wooded N slope, 1

jun 1950, Clark 13329 (UNM). Cochise Co.: Chiricauhua National Monument, Echo
Park Trail, 15 Aug 1975, Mason and MiManm 3166 (ARIZ). Coconino Co.: Oak Creek
Canyon, West Fork, 10 mi N of Sedona, West Fork trail #108, 23 Mar 1988, Navaro s.n.

(MIJ). Caliiornia: Del Norte Co.: Shelly Creek Canyon, 3 mi S of Old Monumental, 2 1

May 1937, Parks and Parks 3646 (DS). Humbolcit Co.: Trinity Summit, 2 mi E of Box
Camp, 23 Jun 1942, 'fraiy 17246 (UC). Marin Co.: Mt. Tamalpais, midway between
Laurel Dell and Barth's Retreat, 16 Mar 1941, Howell 16153 (CAS). Shasta Co.: northern
Sierra Nevada, Hatchet Creek, E of Round Mountain, 18 Jul 1930, Benson 2217 (POM).
Siskiyou Co.: Black Butte, 15 Jul 1905, Kraatter s.n. (PH, Holotype off! kraitttert); Black
Butte, 15 Jul 1905, Kraiitter s.n. (PH, Isotype oi P. krauttm). Yuba Co.: Willow Creek,
near Camptonville, 6 Mar 1966, M.ott s.n. (CAS). CoLOKAtx): Garfield Co.: Trappers'
Lake, 30 Jul 1933, Hermann 3503 (GH). Grand Co.: Routt National Forest, Gore Pass on
Highway 84, 1 Aug 1962, Porter and Porter 9187 (MSC). Gunnison Co.: old town of
Gothic, E side of East River, 23 Jun 1952, Barrell 43-32 (US). Las Animas Co.: above
Whiskey Pass Rd., 6 mi W of Monument Lake campground, 18 Jun 1941, Rohhins s.n.

(ARIZ). Montezuma Co.: Mesa Verde National Park, rocky canyon below main lodge, 10

Jul 1941, McVau^hs.n. (UC). Summit Co.: 8 mi N of Silverthorne, BlueR. Valley, 22 Jun
1982, Weber and Wittman 162 14 {CM). Idaho: Adams Co.: SW slope of Smith Mountain,
10 Jul 1930, Borell s.n. (CAS). Bear Lake Co.: Bear Lake, Aug 1921, Chamberlain s.n.

(DS). Bonner Co.: 5 mi W of Sand Point, slope above Clark's Fork River, 14 May 1936,
Hitchmk 2891 (WTU). Clearwater Co.: in brush at summit between Bovill and Elk River,

21 May 1949, Cronqitist 3781 (NCSC). Idaho Co.: Lolo Pass, 27 May 1938, Barkley 2417
(POM). Teton Co.: 6 mi W of Driggs, Packsaddle Creek Canyon, 1 Jul 1968, Muir s.n.

(POM). Montana: Flathead Co.: Rescue Creek and US 2, 28 Jun 1950, Marshall 1 176
(MSC). Glacier Co.: Glacier National Park, trail to Mount Brown lookout, 7 Jul 1939,
Bailey and Bailey 1 13 (TENN). Powell Co.: 2 mi NW of Woodworth School, Cottonwood
Creek, 2 1 May 1933, Hitchcock 1584 (POM). New Mexico: Catron Co.: Gila Primitive
Area, 2 1 May 1937, Sharp and Orr 332 (PH). GrantCo.: 5 mi N of Pinos Altos, mountain
side above Cherry Creek, 24 Apr 1947, McVaugh and Grant 8051 (GH). Otero Co.:
Sacramento Mountains, Karr Canyon, about 1 mi WofN.M. highway 64, 10 Jul 1980,
Worthini:,(on 6192 (ARIZ). Rio Arriba Co.: Jemez Mountains, San Pedro Parks, 12 Jun
\964, Mart/n. Smith and Schmitt 64-18 (UNM). San Miguel Co.: headwaters of the Rio Las
Trampas, west of Spring Mountain, 21 Sept 1972, Fosberg 34499 (POM). Taos Co.: 3 mi
SE oflaos, Devisadero Peak, 7 Jun 1979, Baker 1033 (NCU). Oreoon: Baker Co.: near
Cornucopia, Wallowa Mountains, Pine Creek, 30 Jun \9i3 Jones 7204 (UC). Deschutes
Co.: 4 mi N of North Sister Mountains, near McKenzie Pass, 22 Jun 1939, Hitchcock and
Martin 4862 (POM). Hood River Co.: Mount Hood National Forest, near Sherwood
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Forest C;uTip, 13 Aug 1933,>«« 4/98 (POM). Lake Co.: Ck-arhart Mounrain region, 3 mi

E of Finley Corral, 21 Jul 1932, A[>plegate 79/8 (CAS). Josephine Co.: Siskiyou

Mountains, Steamboat Ranger Camp on Srurgis Creek, 3 Aug 1930, A/iph-gali' 6.^9"' (CAS).

Polk Co.: 4 mi SW of Buell, bank along Mill Creek, 1 Jul 1930, Pnk 162U4 (UC). Utah:

Box Elder Co. : Raft River mountains. Clear Creek Canyon, 24 Jun 1947, Preeie 6-4-4 (UT).

Cache Co.: W of Tony Grove Lake, rocky cliffs, 25 Aug 1950, Tlvtn! ami Thitnt 20-4

(GH). Kane Co.: Bryce Canyon National Park, one half mi E of Rainbow Point, P Jun

1957, Buchanan 132 (UT). Salt Lake Co.: top of Clayton Peak, Big Cottonwood Canyon,

18 Jul I960, Cot!am. Allan ami Rini /am/ 16491 (UT, CAS). San Juan Co.: canyon wall

opposite Augusta Natural Bridge, M Sep 1939, C//t/trs.n. (GH). Washington Co.: Zion

National Park, Hidden Canyon, We/i^/yls 97^2 (UT). Washington: Chelan Co.: open

woods near Merritt, 12 May l934,_/ryw« -4^5-4 (ARIZ). Columbia Co.: Blue Mountains.

stream banks, 23 Jun 1897, Homers. n. (GH). Island Ct).: Whidbv Island, Goose Rock. 2 1

May 1933, 'I'lmnpsson H9-4() (GH). Lewis Co.: Mount Ranier National Park, trail to Trump

Park from Christine Falls, 3 Jul 1970, Diifjie/d }^2 (MU). Okanogan Co.
:

near summit on

Twisp cut-off, 27 May 1932, Filicr 717 (DS). Snohomish Co.: 1 i mi N of Se.urk. jun

1892, Piper s.n. (MSC). Spokane Co.: Mount Carleton, 21 Jul 1902, /^'t.^vt' JSr^WTl't.

Wyoming: Fremont Co.: along a small cteek half wav between Lmder and ^OL:rh P.c>s

City, 23 Jun 1939, Cra/ii and Craii^ _^57') (POM). Teton Co.: Teton Pass. 10 Jul 19^'^).

Porter and Porter 7902 (DS).

IB. Paxistima MYRSiNiiKS (Pur,sh) Raf. subsp. mfxk ana Wiwiro .x

Blackwell, subsp. nov.

Diffcrt a subsp. myrsinites statura parva, foliis coarctatioribus et patMS, et intloreSLcnriis

paucioribus (6) per tamos.

Shrub or subshrub 20 -45 cm high, the stems sometmies prosrr.ue;

adventitious roots may be present. Leaves approximate, 2 (OLcasionall\

3 —4) pairs per cm of branch length; blades lanceolate (6-)eS - 12(- 1^) mm
long, (3-)4(-5) mm wide; blade margins crenulate (occasionally serrulate.

rarely entire), revolute; teeth generally rounded (occasionally pointed), ex-

tending from apex to 1/3 to 3/5 (occasionally 3/4) of blade length; blade

secondary vems indistinct below; blade apex obtuse, the apical angle

generally 90°(-135°); petioles (0.8-) l(-2.5) mm long. Inflorescences

axillary or terminal, averaging 6(3 - 9) per branch, generally composed of

l(-2) flowers each; length of central or only inflorescence axis ( 1.5-)2 - 4(-

5) mm. Calyx lobes widely depressed-ovate to very widely ovate, slightly

imbricate. Fruits 4 — 5 mm long.

Typk: MEXICO. Coahuii.a. Municipality of Atteaga. La Siberia, Sierra de la Marta,

27 May 1982, Vil/arrea/ 1678 (uoi.otypi:; MU 134452; Lsonpi:: TEX s.n.).

Distribution: Paxistima myrsimtes subsp. mexicana is apparently restric-

ted to mountainous regions of three Mexican states: southeastern Coahuila,

southern Nuevo Leon and southwestern Tamaulipas. It grows at altitudes

of 2440 to 3500 meters on open hillsides or in forests of pine, tir and oak.

The flowers may be found in bloom from late March to mid-July.
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Rcprcsenrativc specimens: MEXICO: Coahuila: municipality of Arteaga, La Siberia, 6

km SE of San Anronio de las Alazanas, 27 May 1982, Villarreal 1678 (MU, TEX, Type off!

myrsiisites subsp. mex!cana)\ municipality of Arteaga, Puerto de la Siberia, 10 Oct 1970,

Marroqnin 1994 (UNL); municipality of Arteaga, Sierra Madre Oriental, 26 Jul 1975,

Roberl and Passim s.n. (ANSM); 40 mi S of Saitillo, Sierra Madre, Jul 1880, Palmer s.n.

(PH); 26 km NW of Fraile, 16 Jul 1941, Stanford, Retherford and Northcraft 4^4 (CAS);

Sierra de la Marta, 17 May 1981, Poole 2324, Hintun and Nixon (TEX). Nuevo Leon:
municipality of Galeana, road to summit of Cerro Potosi, 12.5 mi from 18 de Marzo, 18

May 1982, Dorr 2270 and Alkins (XIlX, ARIZ); municipality of Galeana, canyon below Las

Canoas on Cerro Potosi, 20 Jul 19.35 Mueller s.n. (GH); municipality of Galeana, Sierra Im
Marta. 19 Apr 1981

.
Hmton 18158 (TEX); municipality of Zaragoza, El Salto, 29 May

1980, Flores 0. s.n. (UNL). Tamauiipas: 20 km NE of Miquihuana, Cerro El Borrado, 2

Apr 1969, Conzales-Qnintero 3855 (MSC); on E and S slopes of summit of Pena Nevada, 19

Jul 1949, Stanford, l^uher and Taylor s.n. (RSA).

2. Paxistima c:anbyi Gray, Proc. Amer. Acaci. Arts 8:620. 1873- (spelled

Pachystima canhyi by Gray — Tvpr: 1869, Canby s.n. (holotype: GH!; see

typification, below).

Shrub or subshrub 10 — 40 cm high, rending to spread in vegetative

clones; older portion of stems prostrate, the upper portion ascending;

adventitious roots common on lower stem. Leaves closely approximate,

2 — 4 pairs (rarely more) per cm of branch length; blades narrowly elliptic

to lanceolate, 11 — 22 mm long, 2.3 — 6.2 mm wide; blade margins serru-

late to crenulate, strongly revolute; teeth pointed or rounded, extending
from apex to 1/3 to 4/5 of blade length; blade secondary veins indistinct

below; blade apex obtuse, the apical angle 105°- 120°; petioles (0.5-)l(-

1. 1) mm long. Inflorescences axillary or terminal, averaging 4(1 — 6) per

branch, generally composed of 1-2(3) flowers each; length of central or

only inflorescence axis (l-)2-6(-l4) mm. Calyx lobes widely depressed-

ovate to widely ovate, slightly imbricate. Petals exceeding the calyx lobes,

commonly maroon (those from buds from preceding season), occasionally

green (those from buds from current season). Fruits 4 mm long, rarely

seen.

Typification: A specimen at the Gray Herbarium (collected by Canby in

1869) was annotated as the holotype by Vernon Bates in 1984. Asa Gray's

1873 description of Paxistima canhyi states, "Mr. Canby discovered the

Alleghenian species in 1868, and obtained flowering specimens upon a

second visit to the station in the spring of 1869." In actuality a small sterile

specimen was collected by Canby in 1868 (1858.^; cf. Canby in Gray,

1873). However, in regard to collection of specimens by Canby, Gray allu-

ded only to those gathered in 1869 (these being flowering specimens,
presumably from a single collection), and it was apparently these upon
which Gray based his new species. Consequently, the May, 1869 collection
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by Canby (William Canby s.n.) from Giles County, Virginia is the type

collection; the specimen at GH, annotated by Bates, is accepted as the

holotype; an isotype is at US.

Distribution: Paxistima canbyi, variously called Canby's mountain-

lover, cliff-green or rat-stripper, occurs very locally in the Appalachian

Mountain region of the eastern United States; it is found on dry to moist,

sunny to shaded, northwest to southwest facing, limestone bluffs and

ravines in South-central Ohio and Pennsylvania through the Virginias into

Kentucky, North Carolina and northern Tennessee. The North Carolina

population is at an old nursery site and is considered to have been introdu-

ced (Hardin 1963)- The presence off! canbyi in North Carolina was, how-

ever, noticed as long ago as 1883 by Chapman, and P. canbyi is likely native

to North Carolina. Endemic to a small number of areas in these states

mentioned above, P. canbyi is listed in Category Two of plants of federal

concern, i.e., more data needed to support listing as threatened or en-

dangered (Ohio Division of Natural Areas and Preserves 1988). Paxistima

canbyi typically flowers from late March into May, the flowers developing

from buds formed during the preceding season. However,a small number
of flowers may arise from buds of the current season; these may bloom dur-

ing the summer.

Representative specimens: UNITED STATES: Kentucky; Carter Co.: Carter Caves,

Devil's Backbone Ridge, 29 May 1986, Nnvaro s.n. (MU); Carter Caves, limestone cliff

opposite entrance, 29 May 19H6, Navaiv s.n. (MU). Pulaski Co.: Tatcsville, I mi S, Lake

Cumberland, 10 May 1976, Stephens s.n. (TENN). Ohio: Adams Co.: Brush Creek Twp.,

Edge of Appaiachia Preserve, 9 Apr 19H7, Nai'aro s.n. (MU). Highland Co.: Brush Creek

Twp., Ft. Hill St. Memorial Park, 1 Apr 1973, Boi/rdo and Roberts 3294 (OS). North
Carolina: 1874, Canby s.n. (PH). Pi.:nn.s\ i.vania: Bedford CO.: Cliff at Lutzville, 6

May 1950, Henry and Bilker s.n. (CM); Juniata R. near Lutzville, 6 May 1950, Krotise 97

(CM). Tennessee: Hawkins Co.: bluff above South Fork Holston River, Bays Mr. near

Laurel Run Gorge, 21 Apr 1984, Somers and S/nilh s.n. (TENN). Virginia: Frederick Co.:

west of Middletown, above Cedar Creek, 20 Sep 19.') I , Ciriscom and H/innewell s.n. (GH).

Giles Co.: May 1869, Canby s.n. (GH, holotype). Rockbridge Co.: VMI post, above

Maury R., 22 Apr 1963, Gtipton s.n. (NCU). Scott Co.: Natural Tunnel, around the rim of

tunnel, 17 May 1968,>ww 96«6 (NCU). Wythe Co.: near Wytheville, Jun 1875, Shriver

483 (GH). Wi;sT Virginia: Greenhriar Co.: Chocolate Drop, limestone cliff facing

Greenbriar R., 1 Aug 1931, McNeil/ s.n. (WVA). Mercer Co.: mouth of Brush Creek, 4

May 1976, Grafton s.n. (WVA). Mineral Co.: near Kcyser, May 1936, Chapman s.n.

(WVA).

E>ISTRnUJTlt:)N AND C.IX )l-I.ORIS I l< IC HISTORY

The present distribution oiPaxistinia in North America (Fig. 2) is prob-

ably attributable to its presence in the temperate Arcto-Tertiary forests,

and to subsequent geoclimatic restrictions upon these forests, i.e.,

orogenic activity, cooling/drying, glaciations. According to Chancy
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(1947), "The Arcto-Tertiary Flora has survived in North America at

middle latitudes in two main provinces, an eastern characterized by broad-

leafed, deciduous trees, and a western characterized by conifers, broad-

leafed evergreens, and broad-leafed deciduous trees and shrubs." The two

species of Paxisdma, P. canhyi and P. mymmtes, are indeed presently restric-

ted, respectively, to parts of these two regions.

Additionally, the pattern and the restricted (localized) nature of the

present distribution oiP. canhyi have led some (e.g. Transeau 194 1) to con-

sider this distribution explainable by association with the former north-

west-flowmg, preglacial Teays River. However, populations generally lie

outside the supposed Teays drainage/^erit' (see Steeg 1946, for an account of

the Teays drainage). On the other hand, several populations may be cir-

cumstantially related to the boundaries of the glacial lake (Lake Tight)

formed by ice blockage of the Teays (Wolfe 1942; Braun 1950). The details

of the explanation of the distribution of P. canhyi require further elucida-

tion.

The origin and relationships of Paxistima myrsimtes subspecies mexkana

are worthy of conjecture. Although most similar to subspecies myrsinites,

the variation of subspecies mexicana in the "morphological direction" of P.

canhyi (Fig. 1) suggests that the Arcto-Tertiary antecedents of present day

Paxistima perhaps constituted one transcontinental species complex which

later became disjunct (developing more or less morphologically distinct

entities) as a consequence of geoclimatic events, such as those mentioned

previously. Subspecies mexicana may represent relic populations of the

former myrsinites-canbyi complex, remaining in a refugium in the

mountains of Northeast Mexico; it could also represent a third line of

development from an ancestral species.
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Blackwell, Will H. 1990. Poisonous and medicinal plants. 329 pp-

lUus. Price unknown. Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ
07632. Illustrations are by Thomas J. Cobbe with Chapter 5 (Poiso-

nous and Medicinal Fungi) by Martha J. Powell.

The combination of medicinal and poisonous plants within the same volume is a natural

one stemming from the beginning of man's knowledge of plants. Since poisons are

medicinal and medicines are poisonous, it is merely the dosage and the sensitivity of an

individual human being that determines the desired result. This is an excellent book for the

classroom, reference, or just interesting reading.

Western, David and Mary Pearl (Editors). 1989- Conservation for

the Twenty-first Century. 365 pp. Hardbound. $36.95. Oxford

University Press, 2001 Evans Road, Cary, NC 27513.

The proceedings of the conference "Conservation 2 100: A Fairfield Osborn Symposium"

are published in this volume. Thirty-two contributors have published articles pertaining to

the following topics; I. Tomorrow's World, H. The Biology of Conservation; III. Conserva-

tion Management; IV. Conservation Realities; V. An Agenda for the Future.

The text covers a broad spectrum of facts and ideas from an international and global

viewpoint. It is recommended for all persons interested in any aspect of our future on this

planet.
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ABSTRACT

The morphologic similarity oiArislu/^j Icnupcs and A. hamulma was assessed. All 29
measured variables exhibited considerable overlap in their ranges, and only eight of the 29
had correlations greater than 0.50. Multivariate (principle component and discriminant)

analyses revealed a lack of phenetic patterning; only awn lengths distinguished the taxa.

The two entities are recognized at the varietal level. The nomenclatural combination A.
ternipes var. hamulosa (Henrard) Trent is made.

re.sumi-:n

Se evalus la similitud morfolsgica entre Aristida ternipes y A. hamulosa. Las 29 variables

medidas mostraron considerable superposicisn, y solamente ocho de ellos dieron correlaci-

ones mayores que 0.50. Un analisis multivariada revels una carencia de patrones feniticos;

unicamente la longitud de las aristas sirvis para distinguir los taxa. Las dos entidades son

reconocidas a nivel variedad. Se propone la combinacisn A. ternipes var. hamulosa (Henrard)

Trent.

Two commonly encountered grasses in the southwestern United States

are Aristida ternipes Cav. and A. hamulosa Henr. Both are common on dry,

sandy plains and hills of low desert areas, and not infrequent at higher

elevations in foothills and on mesa slopes. In general habit the two species

are quite similar, with small basal tufts of foliage and large, stiff, widely

spreading panicles. They differ most conspicuously in the development of

their lateral awns, those of A. ternipes being very short (often hardly notice-

able) and those of A. hamulosa being well-developed and obvious. Henrard

( 1927, p. 221) also called attention to the "curious" tuberculate lemmas of

A, hamulosa when he described the species. The difference in awn lengths

'Journal Arncic- 1391, New Mtxico A^r. Exp. Sta., New Mexico .Srarc Univcrsiry, Las Cruces. This

paper represents a portion of a thesis by the hrsr author in the Dcpartnu-nt of Animal & Range Sciences,

New Mexico State University.

SiDA 14(2):25 1-261. 1990.
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hiis traditionally placed the two species into separate sections of the genus:

A. tarnipes in the section Streptachne, and A. hamulosa in the section Aristida

{Chaetana) (Henrard 1929, 1932). However, the two species seem to be

more similar than this classification would suggest.

Most North American botanists (Hitchcock and Chase 1951; Kearney

and Peebles 1969; Beetle 1983) have accepted Hitchcock's (1924) and

Hcnrard's (1926, 1928) treatment oi Aristida ternipes and A. hamulosa as

separate entities without evident relationship. Correll and Johnston (1970)

suggested that A. hamulosa may be only a form of A. divaricata, but Gould

( 195 1, 1975) called attention to the similarity of A, hamulosa with both A.

ternipes and A. divaricata.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the taxonomic relationship of

Aristida ternipes and A. hamulosa by assessing the variability in morphologi-

cal features and by testing the characters that traditionally have been used

to separate them.

'lAiti I 1 , Summary ol ac ri>n\'ms iiiul States li)r characters used in the statistical analysis of Arist'ula tauipts

(Character scored Acronvm States

(Aihii height

Blade width

Blade conformation

Blade (itiliescence

(a)llar ptibescence

l.i^mile leii,i;rh

Panicle length

Longest primar)' branch

length

Distance to first sjukeler

First secondary br.inch

lengtli

Terminal primary branch

length

Lateral iiedicel length

Maximum luimber of branches

per node

Panicle branch spreading

(Branching Index)

CULMHT C^ontinuous

BI.ADI-.W ContintioLis

BLADi:(X)N O-flat

l-some invt)lution

2-highly involute

BI.ADHPUB O-glabroLis

l-some pubescence

2-strongiy pubescent

C:()LLPUB O-glabrous

1 -some pubescence

2-strongIy pubescent

L1C;ULHL Continuous

PANL Continuous

PRIBRNL Continuous

SPKLTDIS Continuous

Sr.CBRNL Continuous

Tr.RMBRNL Continuous

PliDl. Continuous

brnc:hnum Continuous

BRANINDX ratu) of spreading

secondary and

tertiary branches to

the number oi

primary branches
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Cxiural awn Iciii^tli

Lateral awn k-ii^ih

I'lrst t;lumc Icni^th

Second glume knqrli

Ciliimc pubescence

( all 1 lis length

[•loret length

Width ot lemma .it

widest point

Wulth lit lemma at

narrowest point

Lemma texture

Awn column length

Awn column twisting

Anther length

Palea length

Llevation of collection

site

CAWNL
LATAWNL
[•STCiLUML

SLCXiLUML
Cd.LIMF.PUB

CALLLISL

ILORLTL

i.i:mmaw

i.i:mman

l.liMMATXT

AWNCOIi
(X)LLTW

ANTHHRL
PAI.LAL

Ll.liV

(Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

O-glabrous

1-some pubescence

2-highly pubescent

CConrinuous

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

O-smooth

1-tuberculate

2-scabrous

Continuous

O-no twisting

I- I turn

2-2 or .^ turns

3-4 or more turns

Continuous

Continuous

(Continuous

MA'11-RIAI.S AND ME'IHOIXS

Field collections ol Aristidu ternipes and A. hamidosa were made from

populations in Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and Chihuahua,

Mexico; emphasis was placed on collecting all forms present m a popula-

tion. The field collections were supplemented by herbarium material from

throughout the range of the species, including California, Mexico, and

Guatemala. From all material gathered, specimens were selected for study

that represented the variability present in the two taxa as well as the geo-

graphic range of the species. A data set for morphometric analysis was

compiled by scoring selected specimens (field and herbarium) for the fea-

tures listed in Table 1. Only mature specimens were included in the analy-

sis, determined by complete emergence of the panicle from the sheath. A

total of 92 individuals were measured. A list of specimens examined may

be requested Irom All red.

The BMDP statistical package (Dixon 1981) was used for analysis. In

addition to standard, descriptive statistics such as mean, range, standard

deviation, and correlation coefficients for all variables, principal

components analysis (PCA) was used to assess the morphological similarity

or dissimilarity of the specimens (OTUs). Based on a variable by variable

correlation matrix, the PCA plotted the OTUs along each component
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according to its phenecic similarity to each other OTU. Groups, or classifi-

cations of the OTUs, suggested by the PCA were then tested by stepwise

discriminant analysis (SDA). SDA determined the potential for variables to

cause disjunctions between two or more a priori groupings (in this case,

those implied by PCA or those specified by a particular variable). A
"grouping variable" segregated the OTUs into groups and the analysis

determined if these groups were recognizable by the statistical relation-

ships of the remaining variables. Output from SDA included the percent-

age of OTUs classified "correctly" or "incorrectly," that is, the percentage

corresponding to the a priori groups. A high percentage of correctly

classified OTUs indicated that the a priori classification was supported by
the other variables. SDA was also used to test the importance or validity of

certain variables m creating groups. Lateral awn length was used as the

grouping variable, specifying two groups based on a cut-point value of 2.5

mm (those OTUs with lateral awns less than 2.5 mm were assigned to

ternipes, those with lateral awns less greater than 2.5 mm were assigned to

hamulosa). The SDA then determined if the resultant groups were sup-

ported statistically by the remaining variables.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphometric Analysis. Correlation coefficients were calculated for

all combinations of characters. All of the correlations greater than 0.50
were with continuous size variables (Table 2), but, the only variables that

showed correlations higher than 0.80 were panicle and spikclct features

related to specimen size: culm height with panicle length (0.86), primary

branch length with panicle length (0.86), central awn length with lateral

awn length (0.84), and first with second glume length (0.84). In general,

as the size of the specimen increased, the size of the panicle also increased;

likewise, the size of spikelet parts tended to increase or decrease in concert.

It is noteworthy that lemma texture had no high correlations, eventhough
Aristida hamulosa had been characterized by its prominent tubercles on
the lemma (Henrard 1927).

The means and ranges of features with correlations higher than 0.50
were then compared between Aristida ternipes and A. hamulosa (Figure \).

The assignment of OTUs to one of the two taxa was based on lateral awn
length because of its traditional importance in identification. OTUs with

lateral awns longer than 2.5 mm were assigned to hamulosa, and those

with shorter awns to ternipes. With the exception of the awn features, the

ranges and standard deviations of every character overlapped extensively.

Central awn length had overlapping ranges, but not standard deviations.

Lateral awn lengths did not overlap because of the a priori assignment of
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the OTUs based on this feature. However, the range in lateral awn lengths

varied continuously from hamulosa to ternipes.

The principal components analysis was conducted using the same set of

correlated features. The placement of the OTUs along the first component
(PCI) was correlated with over-all size features such as panicle length

(0.9.^), longest primary branch length (0.92), culm height (0.91), and dis-

tance to the first spikclet on the branch (0.79). The second component
(PCII) revealed differences in spikelet features, including second glume
length (0.89), first glume length (0.86), and floret length (0.85). The
third component (PCllI) emphasized lateral awn length (0.91) and central

awn length (0.82). The three components accounted for 75 percent of the

variability altogether.

The phenetic distribution of the OTUs along PCI and PCII, which were

size and spikelet components, revealed no discernible separation of taxa,

and those plots are not shown here. But a segregation of OTUs was

achieved along the third component, based on awn lengths (Figure 2). To

test the validity of a parrition based on lateral awn length, a stepwise dis-

criminant analysis was performed that used this character as the a priori

grouping variable but not in calculating the discriminant function. The
plot of the OTUs along the canonical variatc (Figure 3 A) indicated that two

groups were distinguished; central awn length was the only variable used

in calculation of the discriminant function. However, when both lateral

and central awn lengths were removed from the analysis, an extensive in-

termingling of the OTUs resulted (Figure 3B), and the discriminant func-

tion assigned only 69% of the hamulosa OTUs and 60% of the ternipes OTUs
to the "correct" a priori group.

The results of the statistical analyses indicated that I) there was a nearly

continuous range of morphologic variation from one taxon to the other,

with extensive overlap in the ranges of individual variables; 2) two con-

tiguous groups of OTUs were segregated based on awn lengths; and 3) no

other basis existed, other than awn lengths, for distinguishing the groups.
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Other Observations. Field and herbarium studies yielded other im-
portant observations. Noted for the first time for both taxa was the con-
sistent occurrence of long, weak hairs at the base of the blade above the
ligule. Also characteristic were glabrous collars, an untwisted awn
column, and anthers generally longer than 1.2 mm. These features dis-

tinguished the hamulosa and termpes entities from the similar-appearing A.
divarkata Willd. and A. havardii Vasey (commonly known as A. harbata

Fourn.).

Both taxa were found in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona and
throughout most of Mexico. Only the hamulosa entity was found in

southern California and southern Colorado, and extended as far south as

Honduras, but specimens of ternipes were found from Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, the Bahamas, Venezuela, and Columbia, where hamulosa was absent.
When sympatric, the two often grew intermingled in the same apparent
population and there were no noticeable differences in soil or microsite
preferences. The hamulosa taxon has spread to slightly more temperate areas

in California and Colorado, and ternipes perhaps represents a more subtropi-
cal form.

Specimens o{ hamulosa from California tended to be short in height, with
correspondingly short primary panicle branches. The spikelets were also

spaced somewhat closer together. The overall effect of these differences was
a slightly more congested look to the panicle. California plants could not
be distinguished from non-California plants on this basis, however, and
numerous small plants with short branches were found within populations
from other regions. Aristida ternipes was not found from California.

Commonly, branchlets and spikelets were appressed to the axis of the
panicle branch (Figure 4A). However, forms with spreading to divaricate

branchlets or pedicels were occasionally found in both taxa. This condition
was always associated with pulvini in the axils of the branchlets and pedi-
cels, causing them to spread outward from their axes (Figure 4B). The ex-

pression of the pulvini was measured by the branching index in the
morphomctric analysis and was not highly correlated with any other fea-

ture. Our field observations confirmed this: pulvini seemed to develop
arbitrarily in many different populations and both spreading and appressed
forms oi Aristtda ternipes and A. hamulosa were found in the same popula-
tion. However, spreading forms transplanted to a greenhouse maintained
this feature the following growing season, and pulvini did not appear to be
a maturation phenomenon, but were observed in the inflorescences from
the time they emerged from the sheath until senescence of the plant. The
geographic distribution of the spreading forms was centered in the south-
western United States and northern Mexico, with few specimens found
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FIC. 4. Sprcadin.i; and oppressed inllorcsi tnce forms. A. Inflorescence of a specimen oi Aristidct

hamiitnsa showmg the appressed form. B. Intloresccnce of a specimen oi Aristula lenulm showmg the

spreading form.

from California or southern Mexico. Spreading forms are likewise found in

other species o{ Aristida, including A, pansa. A. disstta, A. dwarkata, and

A. havardii. The spreading form of A. hamulosa, in particular, may be con-

fused with A. havardii or A. divaricata, but is distinguished by shorter

anthers (=5 1 mm) and glabrous ligular region in the latter species.

Conclusions and Taxonomy. Aristida ternipes and A. hamulosa are near-

ly identical morphologically. Apart from the difference in lateral awn

length, the two can scarcely be distinguished. Their over-all geographic

distributions have considerable overlap, they are found in the same

habitats and in intermingling populations, they both display a distinctive

pubescence near the ligule, and they share a seemingly arbitrary expression

of pulvini in the panicle. A chromosome level of 2n = 44 has been reported

for both taxa (Gould 1966, 1968; Stebbins & Love 194 1). The recognition

of two species based on differences in lateral awn length is unwarranted.

Eventhough the two entities can be distinguished only by a single feature,
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suggesting forma status, we propose recognizing the variation in this

complex at the varietal level. This is consistent with treatments of similar

variation patterns in other Aristida species and with the widespread lack of

sharp boundaries in general between taxa in many North American
Aristida (AUred 1984a, b, 1985). Given the priority of A. ternipes in pub-
lication date, the correct classification of the ternipes and hamulnsa entities

would be within the single species A. ternipes with two varieties, var.

ternipes and var. hcimulosa. The necessary combination for the latter variety

is effected below.

Arisi u>A 1 FRNH^iis Cav. vat. iiAMiiLosA (Hcurard) Trent, comb. nov. —
Basion^'m: Anstidd hamuloui Henrarcl, Med. Ri|ks. Herb. Leiden ')'1:219. 1926.

'\\v\: ARIZONA. Tucson, 30 Sej:) XmX, j .W.'Vonmcy i.n.

.

Salient features of the two varieties are compared below:

var. ternipes var. hanudoui

Lateral awn lent^rh ()-2.')mm (2. 5)3. 5 - 18 mm
Central awn len^mh 5-15 mm 10-25 mm
Distribution TX, NM, AZ, TX, NM, AZ, CO,

Mexico, C;. Amcr.

,

CA, Mexico,

S. Amcr, Guatemala
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ABSTRACT

Our understanding of the morphoJogicai variability of Agansta boliviensn is significantly

expanded by an examination of a population in the Sierra de Zapla in the Province ofJujuy
in extreme northwestern Argentina. The Sierra de Zapla plants may be distinguished from

Bolivian populations of A. boljvimsn by several features relating to the indumentum of

stems and leaves, petiole and inflorescence lengths, and leaf margins. The taxonomic status

of this population is discussed and a revised description for the species is provided. The
pattern of variation oi Agarista boliviensis is similar to that of the closely related A . eucalyptoi-

des. The species also is compared with A. paragiiayemn , the only other species oi Agarhta

occurring in Argentina.

Agarista D. Don ex G. Don is a genus of 31 species occurring in both

Africa (including Madagascar) and the Americas (Judd 1984; Gonzalez

1989). The genus is most diverse m South America, and is closely related

to several genera in the Andromedeae (Ericaceae) such as Craibiodendron W.
W. Smith, Lyonia Nutt. , and Pieris D. Don (Judd 1979). The morphologi-

cal variability of several species is still poorly known, and information

regarding one of these, A. boliviensis (Sleumer) Judd, is reported herein.

Agarista boliviensis has been collected in the Sierra de Zapla in the

province ofJujuy in extreme northwestern Argentina. It was first reported

for the country by Legname (1978) and was listed in the Flora of this

province by Cabrera ( 1983). All other populations of the species are located

in central and southern Bolivia. The species occurs in mountainous areas

from ca. 1200 to 2500 m altitude. In the Sierra de Zapla of Argentina it

occurs in moist montane forests and is associated with Podocarpus parlatorei,

Alnus acuminata, Eupatorium spp., and Rubus spp.

Available herbarium material of A. boliviensis from the Sierra de Zapla

shows several differences from all known specimens of the species collected

SiDA l4(2):263-266. 1990.
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in Bolivia, necessiraring the following revised species description. As in

Judd (19H4), the term "pubescent" refers only to the presence of small,

more or less whitish, unicellular, nonglandular hairs.

Di'Scripiion: Rhizomatous shrub or small tree to ca. 7 m tall. Twigs

glabrous to moderately pubescent, reddish when young, with nonchambe-

red to obscurely chambered pith; buds to ca. 1 mm long. Leaves alternate,

reddish on young shoots; blade revolute in bud, ± flat at maturity, coriac-

eous, ovate, 2 — 7.5 X 0.9 — .^.2 cm, base cuneate to rounded and often

slightly asymmetric, apex acuminate, margin entire and mmutely undu-

late to smooth, more or less flat to very slightly revolute at extreme base;

adaxial blade surface dark green and lustrous, glabrous or with a very few

hairs, especially near margin, but very sparsely to moderately pubescent on

midvcin; abaxial blade surface glabrous, but very sparsely to moderately

pubescent along midvcin, with inconspicuous to conspicuous glandular

dots along midvein; petiole (3.5-)5— 17 mm long, slender and often

flexuous. Inflorescences axillary racemes to 0.5— 4(-6) cm long; rachis

moderately pubescent with whitish hairs; pedicels 4 — 9 mm long, sparsely

to moderately pubescent; bracteoles 2, opposite to alternate, from basal to

within lower 1/3 of pedicel, narrowly triangular to linear (rarely ovate), to

ca. 1.7 (rarely 8) mm long; floral bracts to ca. 1.5 mm long. Flowers 5-

merous; calyx lobes triangular with acuminate apices, 0.9 — 2 X 0.5—1.7

mm, abaxial surface glabrous to moderately pubescent, articulated with

pedicel, with ca. 1—1.5 mm long projection between calyx and point of

articulation; corolla cylindrical, 6—11 X 2 — 5 mm, abaxially glabrous

(or sometimes with a very few unicellular hairs along the veins), white.

Filaments 3.5—7 mm long; anthers 1
— 1.2 mm long. Ovary glabrous to

moderately pubescent, especially near apex. Capsules subglobose to ovoid,

3 — 4.5 X 4.3 — 7 mm, placentae subapical; seeds 1.4 — 2.6 mm long.

Specimens Examined: ARGENTINA. Jujuy; Departamento Capital, Cerro Zapla,

Mina 9 de Octubre, Villamil 2936 (BBB. FLAS, NY); ibid., Villamil et al. 4311 (BBS,

FLAS), Departamento Capital, Sierra de Zapla, Burkart et al. 30549 (FLAS [frag.], SI);

Sierra de Zapla, Mina 9 de Octubre, Cabrera et al. 32009 (SI). BOLIVIA. Chuquisaca:

Sucre, Alto de Agua.s Blancas, Troll 1249 (B). Cochabamba: Rosal, below pumping sta-

tion, Brooke 5702 (F NY). Potosi: Charcas, San Pedro, Pasopaya, Anonymous 3400

(GH). Santa Cruz; Tres Cruces, Herzog 1634a (L). Tarija: lomas peladas, Alto dc las

Canas, Troll 359 (B, M); Camino de Lmborozii, La Mamora, 'I iirpe et al. 4777 (BAA).

The very close relationship of the recent collections from the Sierra de

Zapla in northwestern Argentina tt) those from central and southern

Bolivia, i.e., typical Agarista holivicn.us, is seen in the fact that plants from

both regions share several characters: absence of multicellular gland-

headed hairs; ovate leaves that are more or less flat at maturity, with slender
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and at least sometimes slightly tlexuous petioles and acuminate apices;

olten short inflorescence axes that are moderately pubescent (with whitish

hairs); white fiowers with short calyx lobes; and capsules with subapical

placentae (Jucld 19<^4). The Sierra de Zapla population is the southernmost

of the species. As is often the case in isolated pcripherial populations (Mayr

1969), it is somewhat distinctive morphologically. Plants from this popu-

lation usually can be differentiated Irom Bolivian plants by their sparsely to

moderately pubescent twigs (vs. glabrous to sparsely pubescent); leaves

with the midvcin more or less moderately pubescent (vs. only very sparsely

pubescent); petioles 3.'? — 10 mm long and not or only slightly flexuous

(vs. 6—17 mm long and frequently flexuous); leaf margins entire and

smooth to obscurely undulate (vs. usually entire and minutely undulate,

but rarely only obscurely undulate); and inflorescences 0.3 — 4(-6) cm long

(vs. 0. 3 — 2.5 cm long). Some of the flowers on the Sierra de Zapla plants

also have longer filaments (to 7 mm) than those seen in flowers of Bolivian

plants (to 4.5 mm). The Sierra de Zapla plants have been illustrated by

Cabrera ( 1983) and a typical Bolivian jilant of A. boliviensis was pictured in

Judd (1984).

Initially, we considered giving varietal rank to this distinctive popula-

tion oi A^aristci bolivimsts in the Sierra de Zapla. However, additional study

of available material indicated that formal taxonomic recognition is un-

warranted due to the degree of overlap in the presumed diagnostic

characters, and because an extremely similar pattern of variation is shown

by the closely related A. e/iccilyptaules (Chamisso &c Schlechtendal) G. Don
(see Judd 1984).

Agurntu eNCcilyptonles is a widely distributed species of southern Brazil

that shows variation in stem and leaf pubescence, degree of undulation of

leaf margin, length and amount of flexuousness of the petiole, and inflores-

cence length (Judd 1984). it is, thus, not too surprising that additional

collections of/\. boliviensis have revealetl extensive variability in these same

features. Aii^arista eiicalyptoules can easily be distinguished from A. bolivien-

sis by its ovate to oblong leaves and the indumentum of its inflorescence

axes, i.e., densely covered with ferrugineous hairs in A. eiicalyptoides in

contrast to moderately pubescent with whitish hairs in /I , boliviensis (Judd

1984).

The only other species o'i Aii^ayistci occurring in Argentina is A. paraguay-

ensis (Sleumer) Judd. This species grows in northeastern Argentina in Mis-

iones province as well as several localities in Paraguay (Judd 1984).

Agarista boliviensis differs from A. parciguciyeusis in several features: longer

and occasionally slightly flexuous petioles, consistently acuminate leaf

apices, leaves always lacking a dense indumentum on abaxial surface, con-
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sistent absence of multicellular glanci-headecl hairs, often shorter racemes,

subapical placentae, and longer seeds. Although superficially similar, the

two taxa probably are not closely related. Noteworthy in this regard, is the

difference in placenta pt)sition in the two species, i.e., subajiical in A.

/)o//r/ef/.\js and more or less central in A. para^iiayeusis

.
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AUSIRACT

Quen7/i sh/iDianlii BLickl. var. iherijoliii Palmer is elevated to species Q. acerifolia. It is

restricted to the north-facing bkifts of Magazine Mountain, Logan County, Arkansas. A
comparison t)i: certain morphological features v\'ith 0. sbuiiuinlii sem// Ltto is made.

Qiiercus shiwiardii Buck!, var. acerifolia Palmer (Maple-leaf Oak) was

described in 1927 from specimens char E.J. Palmer collected in 1923 from

Magazine Mountain, Arkansas. In the interim, no additional localities for

this taxon have been discovered. It was mcluded in the Report on Endange-

red and Threatened Plant Species of the United States (United States Fish

and Wildlife Service 1975) in the category of Threatened species, and more

recently in Category 2 (possible listing may be appropriate, but sufficient

data not available to support listing now) of the Federal Register of En-

dangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants ( 19H5) by the United States

Fish and Wildlife Service.

The single known locality for the Maple-leaf Oak occurs on land within

the Ozark National Forest. The Ozark National Forest has issued a special

use permit to Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism for development

of a state park on Magazine Mountain. Ownership of the land in the even-

tuality of park development will remain with the United States Forest

Service. An Environmental Impact Study (EIS) to determine the feasibility

of park development has been initiated and will be completed m 1991-

Significant elements of flora and fauna on the mountain will be important

factors in the selection of alternatives for park development in the EIS.

Quercus shmnardii var. acerifolia is clearly related to typical Q. shumardii.

Quercus shumardii sensu lata has also included other varieties such as schneckii

(Britt.) Sarg. and texana Buckley sensu Trelease ( = Q. buckleyi Nixon and

Dorr). We have visited the type locality for var. schneckii) along the bottom-

land of the Wabash River in Illinois. The key morphological feature

SiDA 14(2):267-271. 1990.
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separating var. shuniardii from van schneckii is the shape of the acorn cupule

(saucer-shape = var. shamardii; turbinate — var. schneckii). Trees with both

types of acorn cupuies occur at this locahty. At this time, because the icey

morphological characteristic separating the two varieties and bottomland

habitat ( = var. shumardii) versus upland habitat ( = var. schneckii) do not

hold up, we do not recognize a distinction between these two taxa. Two
other taxa, Q. lexana sensu Dorr and Nixon (1985) ( = Q. nuttallii Palmer)

and possibly Q. georgiana M.A. Curtis make a part of the Q. shumardii

complex. It is not the purpose of this paper to address the relationships of

these taxa, although we are studying them for a later report.

Stoynoif and Hess have accumulated data to warrant raising Quercus

shiinutrdii var. acerijolia to species status. Petzold and Kirchner ( 1864) were

the first to use Q. acerifolia, but as a synonym of Q. rubra and without a

desctiption. Consec]uently, it was not a valid publication and Q. acerifolia is

not a later homonym and available for the oak from Magazine Mountain.

We are still in the process of gathermg and analyzing data (especially from

seedling stock), which will form the basis of comparative studies. Because

of the impending EIS reviews, we believe it is important to propose the

change in status now, rather than waiting for full confirmation. This may
well be the most rare species of oak known and deserves very special

preservation efforts and status.

QtJ[=.Rc:tJS ac:erifc)lia (Palmer) Stoynoff & Hess, stat. nov. — Basionym:

Qi/cm/.s shumardii Buckl. var. aa-rifolia Palmer, J. Arnold Arbor. S:24 — 55. 1927,

non Quercus acerifolia Perzold & Kirchner, nom. iilrL Arbor. Muscav. p. 656. 186'1.

Typh; united STATES. Arkansas: Logan C^o.: rocky (sandsrone) rop ot Magazine

Mountain, 8 Oct 1924, Pa/wer 26434 (isotyph: AA, MORI).

Table 1 is a comparison of certain morphological features of Quercus aceri-

jolia with its closest relative Q. shumardii. Maple-leaf Oak is a shrub or

small tree to five (occasionally to 15) m tall. Typically, several ascending

stems originate near the base at or below ground level. The leaves are broa-

der than long and c]Lnte distmct from typical Q- shumardii leaves, which are

longer than broad (Fig. 1). It has acorns (nuts only) that rarely are more

than 17 mm long, 1/4 to 1/3 smaller than those of (). shumardii (Fig. 2).

Quercus acerijolia grows on the north-facing bluffs of Magazine Mountam
at an elevation of 2600 feet. There are two populations, one at Brown Spr-

ing and the other between 1.3 and 2.0 km west along the cliffs. They occur

I'K \.\. Leaf DutlniL'.s o\ (JmriHs ,iarij(ih<i uikI (^, shiimiinlii . A — !'
. (^, iuayijalui by Hess ;in<.i Stoynott

troin Ma^a/ine Moiiiuaiii, Lo^an County, Arkansas. T— ). (>, shiiniardii. F (^lay Co., Illinois, Hess

iDul StiiyiKifl ('>4.'i i C Perry (a)., Tennessee, Hess i/iuf S/i/y/iuff (I'sOO . H. Sht-nandoah Co., Virginia,

Has C}'i 1 4. 1. Union (\)., Illinois, Hess aiiil Stdyriofj ()4}(i. J. Izard Co,, Arkansas, Hess tiinl StoymifJ

6^1 lO.
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Iahi.i; 1. Comparisons ol certain morpholo_t;ical features at the Qihtcus shiimard'u complex.

[•"eat 11 re Q. iiunjiilhi Q. ihiniuird:!

Habit Shrub or small tree, ^-6 Tree, 15- ^0 (-40) m tall,

(- 15) m tall, mulripl e stems single stem
Branch (yr 1)

color Brown Brown
piibestence

Leaf

Stellate, ,i,']abrescenr Stellate, glabrescent

iiahit Wider than long Longer than wide
length 7 - 1 i cm 8-17 (-20) cm
witith 8-15 (-18.5) cm 6-15 (-16) cm
len^th/wRlth x 0.81 {H = 39) 1.22 {n = 83)

# lobes 5 (-7) 5-7 (-9)

IUkI

color Apex dark brown, lower scales Apex lirown, lower scales ran.

tan, hyaline margins hyaline margins

pubescence Glabrous Glabrous
Acorn

c 11 pule

depth (2-) ^-5 (-6) mm (4-) 6-12 mm
wultli (12.-I-) hi- 17 (-18) mm (16. 5-) 18-26 (-28) mm

nut

length 13- 17 (-17.5) mm (16-) 18-26 (-29) mm
Distribution Logan (()., AR US from PA s tt) FL,

w to TX, OK, and KS.

mostly within 75 m of the 65 m high bluffs on level ground or, more
commonly, on gentle slopes (in what would have been a savannah-like

zone) and along the rocky rim.
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FICI. 2. Atom nut and cupulc outlines of Queirui uu-r/Jn/ia .ukI 0. sbiimanhi^ A - E. (J. cKmjulia

collected by van tier l.inden and Hess from l.ogan Co. , Arkansas. F -J. Q. sbmiuirdii. F " Cj. Bcall

Woods, WabashCo., Illinois, Hess and Stoynoff6'i()_^ . 11. Clay Co., Illinois, l\t:ss cindSutymyjj s.n. I.

Shenandoah Co., Virginia, Hess 6514. J. Mississippi Co., Missouri, Hess and StuynoJJ 6'}()9.

Pl'TZOLD, E. C. and G. KIRCHNHR. 1864. Arb. Mu.scav. 830 pp.
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ABSIRACrr

Specimens examined in 14 herbaria resulted in the identificarion of 2^ species ol C.on-

volvLilaceac for the stare ot New Mexico. The list includes three species not recorded m the

recent state flora, and makes nomenclatural changes in five others to bring them in accord

with current literature. A lectotype is chosen tor /. mixiaina.

RFSlINfF.N

Un revision de las muestras de catorce herbarios ha resultado en hi identihcacion de

veinticinco especies de Convolvulaceas para el estado de New Mexico. La lista incluye tres

especies nuevemcnte reportados en el estado, y se realiza cambios de nomenclarura en cinco

de las otras para ponerlas en acuerdo con la literarura moderna. Se selecciona un lectonpo

para Ipan/oca »U'XiCcifhi.

Although an updated flora of New Mexico was recently published

(Martin and Hutchins 198 1), there have been subsequent additions to the

state (McDonald 1984; Spellenberg er al. 1986). More species are added as

a result of studies of southwestern members of the family (Austin 1990b; m
prep.). In addition, some of the names used by Martm and Hutthms

(1981) are corrected.

In the following list, distribution data are provided for species on a

county-by-county basis, and comments are made concerning the biogeo-

graphic relationships of each in the southwestern United States. Basically,

the flora consists of species derived from three sources; the Great Plains,

Mexico and Meso-America, and introduced weeds.

This list includes three species not included by Martin and Hutchins

(1981), I.e., Ipowoea c///met or/////. I. pi/////i//erae and /. p//hescem, and changes

five names used by the latter authors. Twenty-five species are now

documented for the state. This number is similar to Arizona (30 species,

Austin, unpubl.) but small compared with those found in Texas (58

species, Correll and Johnston 1970).

'Pcrmanciu address, Dcpartmcnr ol BiDlogKal Sociiccs, Florida Atlaiitic University, Boca Raton, FL

1 vi ^ 1

SiuA l4(2):273-286. 1990.
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ki;y to (;eni;ra

1. Leaf bases obtLise to acute.

2. Styles 2; stigmas 2, globose; leaves elliptic to lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate; flowers salverform, O.") -0.65 cm long Cmsa
2. Styles 2; stigmas 4, linear to club-siiapecl; leaves ovate to almost linear;

flowets rotate, funnelform or salverform, 5-22 mm long iiivlvjilus

1. Leal bases truncate, cordate to hastate.

3. Leaves renitorm; flowers mostly green, less than 1 cm wide Dtchunclra

3. Leaves variable, but not renilorm; flowers white or colored other than

green, mostly over 1 cm wide.

4. Flowers white, with or without tinges of lavender to pink on limb.

5. Calyx usually enclosed by 2 foliaceous bracts (not in C. longipes);

corolla funnelform, 3-6 cm long; stigmas oblong, flattened . . CalyUegia

5. Calyx not enclosed, the bracts scalelike; corolla either campanu-
late, broadly funnelform, funnelform or salverform, (0.5-)l -3
cm long; stigmas subulate Convolvulus

4. Flowers lavender, blue, red or white with a purple to purple-red

tfiroat iponmea

KI^Y TO CALYSiEClA

I. Leaf bases markedly 2-angled; calyx 15 - 30 mm long C. supuim ssp. angulata

1. Leaf bases cordate to subsagittate, the lobes rounded; calyx 10- 12 mm
^'"t' C. macounii

CALYSTEGIA R. Brown Hi:doi: Bindweed

1. Cai.ysti-cia ma<xhinii (Greene) Brummitr, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

52: 2 15. 1965. Typi: CANADA. Saskaichi wan: Assiniboia, Milk River,

Aug 1895, Macotinn (not seen).

Ciilystfgui intirior Llouse, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 32: 140. 1905. — Typf: COLO-
RADO: ca. Ft. Collins, 19 Jun 1896, CramUll 162') (NY').

Apparently rare in New Mexico, this basically Great Plains species ex-

tends south into this stare. Although the taxonomy of our native taxa is

complex, the group has been discussed by Brummitt (1980).

Specimen examined. San Miguel Co.: La.s Vegas, Soldier's Camp, |4 Jun 1927, Bro.

Arsem- 1H720 (US).

2. Calysti;c;ia sipuim (L.) R. Br. ssp. ancujlaia Brummitt, Kew
Bull. 35(2):328. 1980. Typi:: IDAHO. Canyon Co.: MachruJe ^18
(NY!). Ciilystegia sepiiim (L.) R. Br. var. angulatci (Brummitt) N. Liolmgren in A.
Cronquist et al., Intermountain Fl. Vase. PI, Intermountain West, U.S. A 477
1984.

This North American subspecies reaches its limits in the southwestern
United States. Numerous people have misinterpeted this taxon, and the

recent Utah flora (Welsh et al. 1 987) records it under Calyitegia septum with
the incorrect statement that it is an introduced European plant. These
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plants are easily confused with the Great Plains taxon C. sylvatna spp.

fratermflora (Mackenzie & Bush) Brummitt, as was done by Tryon ( 1939),

Correll and Correll (1972) and Lehr (1978).

Representative specimens examined. Colfax Co.: Clarke 161M (UNM). Dona Ana

Co.: 19Jul 1902, Mctuilfcs.n. (ARIZ, NMC); Wootori & Stamlky 5}^.'> (ARIZ, NMC). Rio

Arriba Co. : Jul 1 859, Nnvhmj s. ti. (US). San Juan Co. : Stcnulley 10] 1 (US). San Miguel

Co.: Jul 18<S1, Vcney s.//. (NY).

ki:y ]'<;) (:()NV()i,vi!/J!S

1, Leaves almost as broad as long; calyx 3 " 5 mm long; perennials from deep

creeping root, forming large patches C. arvcnsis

1. Leaves usually much longer than broad; calyx 6-12 mm long; perennials

from taproot, sometimes divided at apex but not lotniing large, creeping

patches C. eqiatam

CONVOLVULUS L. Bindwi:i:o

3. Convolvulus ARvr.NSis L., Sp. Pi. 1'53. 1753- — Tvfi:: SWEDEN: speci-

men 218. 1 (LINN, microfiche!).

This European introduction has become one of the most widely distribu-

ted members of the family in North America. It is a problem weed in

cotton and corn fields.

Representative specimens examined. liernalillo Co.: 16 Jul 19i5, Racl s.n. (UNM).

Catron Co.: in \')(A,James s.u. (UNM). Chaves Co.: Bohrer 1973 (ARIZ). Colfax Co.: 13

Jun 1979, Hi}^i:,!iis anclCamphdl s.n. (UNM). Curry Co.: 1 Oct 1907, Uchret s
.
>/

.
(NMC).

Dona Ana Co. : Anderso?! 13 (NMC). Eddy Co. : 1« May 1940, Henhey s.ri. (NMC). Grant

Co.: Hess 2063 (ARIZ). Guadalupe Co.: Ikha/hmrsky /46 (ARIZ). Hidalgo Co.: Castetler

10691 (UNM). Lea Co.: Peane 2675 (ARIZ). Lincoln Co.: Htitihiris 3305 (UNM).

McKinley Co.: NeLmi 7341 (UNM). Otero Co.: 24 May 1970, ToJsens.n. (NMC). Quay

Co.: WaUlrop 37 (UNM). Rio Arriba Co.: Baker 3M) (ARIZ). Roosevelt Co.: Castetler

10720 (UNM). San Juan Co.: Lenn 408 (ARIZ). San Miguel Co.: 20 Jul 1965, Broeske

s.ii. (UNM). Sandoval Co. : Nelson 7342 (UNM). Santa Fe Co. : Barilett 63 (NMC). Sierra

Co. : Metcalfe 1 186 (NMC, NY, UC). Soccoro Co. : Moeller 277 (NMC). Taos Co.
:
Castet-

ter 106)89 (UNM). Torrance Co.: Beclker I042 (UNM). Valencia Co. : /?/77/t' 1216 (UNM).

4. Convolvulus i:QunANS Bentham, PI. Hartweg. 16. 1839. — Typl:

MEXICO: tiartwe^ 98 (K:^ not .seen).

Ci»ivt)lviilits iih'uniis sensu auct., non Vahl.

This tropical American species reaches its northern limit in Arizona,

Utah, New Mexico and Texas.

Representative specimens examined: Catron Co.: iWiilford 5/6 (NY). Chaves Co.: Earle

& liarle 248 (NMC, NY, UC). Colfax Co.: Griffiths 3337 (US). De Baca Co.: Dunn 1933

(UNM). Dona Ana Co.: 18 May 1936, Ihrshey s.n. (NMC). Eddy Co.: 3 Aug 1909,

Wooton s.n. (NMC;). Grant Co.: 22 Jun 1906, Wooton.^.n. (NMC). Ciuadalupe Co.
:
Clark

7344 (UNM). Harding Co.: Wanletal. 81-244 (NMC). \l\dAg,o Co.: Cazier 403 (ASU);

Spellen/mj & Spellenber^ 3823 (ASU. TEX, NMC, NY). Lincoln Co.: Locke et al. Gl 1-40
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(ASH). Luna Co.: llenhey 2043 (NMC). Otero Co.: l-lekher ami Hay^i^^ren 601) (UNM).
Quay Co.: CuUd/ir iOMO (UNM). San Miguel Co.: 1899, Cockerel! & Porttr s.ii. (NMC).
Sandoval Co.: PlmiDuni and Kilhum AP29'^ (CiH). Sierra Co.: Spe/ie/ikrv. & Tiulsen J5.59

(NMC, NY). Soccoro Co.: l-leetuooil 10 (NMC). Union Co.: 2S Se|^ 1907, Hi/mo// i.«,

(NMC).

Ward ( 1984) recorded the chromosome numbers of this species, based

on his Harding (_;ounty collection, as n = 12.

CRESSA Alkali wi;i:i5

5. CKr;.ssA ir()xii.li;n.sls Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth, Nov. Gen.
Sp. PI. 3:9.^. 1819. 'ISpi;: PERU: Trujillo, lliniilmUIl & Bunplaml ^12^

(Mi( Kolu III:: B!; l.s()•|^pl:: !!). Cressu creticdX.. var. triixillensis (H.B.& K.)Ch()i,sy in

DeCanclollc, Prodr. 9: LiO. 1815.

Cressci depn^sa Cooddin^^, Bor. C}a/.. 37:58. I9()l. — T\v\: NEVADA: Gimddniv^ 120
(UCl).

Cressci lu.siiLtriy Mouse, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club )3:315. 1906. — Twv. MEXICO:
Reviila^m^ueclo Isls, B.nkeleu 2'}2 (US!, UC!).

Cmsd cmtii Rydberg, Bull. Torrey Bor. Club 10:166. 191 ^. — Tvfi-:: UTAH: Gumtt
HiO (NY').

CresMt ninmiM Heller, MLililenbert,Ma 8: 1 i(). 1913. — 'I'vFi:: NliVADA: Heller und Ken-

nedy HOOui (NY!). Cre.iM/ lr/txilleiisi\ H.B.&; K. var. iiiniiiiui (Heller) Munz, Aliso

1:96. 1958.

Cressci liiDuiLi Heller, Muhlenbergia 8: 1 42. tab. 17. 1913. nomen nudum.
Cni.iv/ /w///ro/^/ Heller, Muhlenbergia 8: 140. tab. 17. 1913. — Tyi>i:: CALIE'ORNIA:

Heller S^JiOa UC!).

Ow.w !riixilleun\ H.B.& K. var. vdliiaiLi (Eieller) Munz, Aliso 4:96. 1958.

Throughout the North American range oi this species (e and s California

and se Oregon, e to Utah, w parts of Texas and Oklahoma) there is con-

siderable variation that appears to be of minor taxonomic importance (cf.

Austin I99()b). No New Mexican populations are thought to be worthy of

a varietal name at this time. For example, plants which are erect have been
typically referred to C, truxillemis; those which are prostrate are referred to

C dvpressci Cioodding. Both of these growth forms have been found grow-
ing in the same stand (Arizona: Yuma O).: Austin and Austin 7586 ASU).
Although the plants are locally common in coastal Sonora, they are infre-

quent to rare in Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.

Representative specmiens studied: liernalillo Co.: Dittiiier and Clark 1 \0l (UNM).
Chaves Co.: Wuterjull 4.U _\ (ARIZ). Dona Ana Co.: 12Juii 1892, W'ootou s.n . (NMC).
Eddy Co.: distetter 10083 (UNM). Otero Clo.: 16 May 1936, Hershey s.n. (NMC).
Soccoro Co.: Custetler s.n. (UNM 10619).

KFY TO niCJ/ONHRA

1. Plants with appressed, whitish or caneseen: pubescence; pedicels 4 -6 min
long, recurved near their artachment to the stolon D. arj^entea
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I. Plants not whitish or cancsccnt; pctlicels 5— 13(-26) mm long, recurved

near the calyx /). hnichypoda

DICHONDRA Forstcr Pi;nnyw«rt

6. DicHoNDKA ARCiHNTFA Willd., HoFt. BcTol. 297. t. 81.1806. —
Typi;: COLOMBIA: Tolima near Honda, Bonp/am/ (B^.

These plants often grow on southwestern-facing rocky ridges in Dona
Ana and Luna Counties. Although plants may be locally common, the

species is infrequent in the state. The species occurs in New Mexico, Texas,

and was found once in Arizona in 193 1 {Harrison 8236 ARIZ). In Mexico it

occurs from Chihuahua south to Chiapas; also found in Central and South

America.

Representative specimens studied: Dc Baca Co : 23 Oct 1904, Woolo/i i.n. (NMC); 25

Jun 1894, Wtifiton }.>/. (NMC). Dona Ana Co.: A/^r//// & A/tstni 76^7 (ASU). Grant Co.:

Knti^ht 2~^2'5 (UNM). HarcfingCo.: \X 'union .•..>!. (UNM KSO^O). Luna Co.: C,o<uhl!>i\^ UH9
(NMC).

7. DicnoNDRA HRACHYFooA Wootou and Standley, Contr. U.S. Nat.

Herb. 16: 160. 1913. Tvpi - NLW MF.XICO. Dona Ana Co.: Otgan
Mountams, Lilmore Canyon, 1^ Sep 1906, XCwitmi & Standky i.ii. (US!).

This species of the Mexican- U.S. border is known from Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas. In Mexico it has been found from Chihuahua to Oaxaca.

Representative specimens studied: De Baca Co.: lcS90, WooUmun. (US). Eddy Co.: 31

Jul 1909, Wimtous.ti. (NMC). Grant Co.: Barnchy 2'>4l (NY). H\da.\go Co.: Spclleiiheri^ &
Rcfa.u 53 1 1^ (NMC, NY); Spdlenheij & Spcllcnherg 6318 (NMC, NY). Sierra Co.: Metca/fe

1377 (GH, NMC, NY, UC).

Ki:>' TO i-.\'(>L\rij -s

1. Peduncle developed, longer or shorter than the subtending leaves.

2. Sepals densely pilose, 2 — 2.5 mm long; corolla (5-) 7— 10 mm wide;

leaves elliptic, ovate or oblong to lanceolate; stems with appressed-

pilose and long spreading trichomes /:, ahinotdes

2. Sepals pilose to tomentose, 3 — 3i.5 mm long; corolla ( 10-) I 2 — 22 mm
wide; leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; stems afipressed pilose to

tomentose, rarely with spreadmg rrichomes /:'. /iU't//s

1. Peduncle absent or extremely short, always shortet than subtending leaves.

3. Sepals lanceolate to narrow-lanceolate, 4 — 5 mm long, spreading

pilose /;. niittdliianui

3. Sepals oblong-lanceolate, ^ — 5 mm long, apiiresseel-pilose li. suricem

EVOLVULUS L.

8. EvoLVULu.s Ai.siN(Moi;s L. var. ancusiiiolia Torr. , Bot. Mex. Bound.

150. 1858. Tyfi;: TLXAS. BKi:wsri:K Ca>.: near the Cirand (Canyon of the

RioCirande, August, P./rn (not found in CM, C;H, ISC, MO, NY, PH. USorYU).
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I'.volvidus dhinouks L. var. ucdpuhensis (Willd.) van Ooststroom, Mcdcti. Bot. Mus.

Herb, Rijks Univ. Urrechc 14:34. 1934. — Typh: MliXlCO. Guhrrhro: near

Acapuico, WilUliHoir 6I2S (B).

This species is pantropical, and has been divided into a hir^e number of

varieties. The variety that occurs in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and

Mexico is var. afjg/fSt//o/ui Torrey (cf. Austin 1990a). Nearby in Texas is the

var. hirtjca/ilis Torrey. While this Sonoran Desert variety seems to be rare in

New Mexico, it is frequent in southern Arizona.

Rcpresenracivc specimens studied; Dona Ana Co.: 'iodstn 7()()S()2-3 (NMC). Hidalgo

Co.: Cd.Uctnr }.>/. (UNM 16i'^9). Luna Co.: Barneby 24H^ (NY).

9. Evoi.vui.us i.Ainus Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 17:228.

1882. T-,i'i:: ARIZONA: 188 1, Pnn^le {V\, GM', US'), liviilvuh/s anzonicus

Gray var. Un'tiis (Gray) van Ooststroom, Meded. Bor. Mus. Herb. Rijks Univ.

Utrecht 14:76. 1934.

lirolr/z/us anzoiiia/s Gray, Syn. I'l. N. Amer. 2, 1 :2 18. 1886. — Tvpi;: MEXICO.
Sonora: sandy prairies, Sep bS")?, 'I'hurhtr 102] (GHl); see Austin (19y()a) on

complexities ol rypihcation.

Mattin & Hutchins ( 198 1 : 1337) separated these two named varieties on

the basis ol stem and leal pubescence: short and appressed in var. anzontciis

,

and both short-appressed and long and spreading in var. latins. These ttaits

do not allow separation of the named raxa across the geographic range of

the species (cf. Austin 1990a).

Representative specimens studied: Dona Ana Co.: 19 Jul 1901, Wonlou s.n. (NMC).

Cirant Co.: Moon' 10] (ARIZ). Hidalgo Co.: Spdknkry^ & Rc/hi.u 5J«7 (NMC).

10. EvoLvtjLus NirriAij.iANus Roeni. and Schult., Syst. Veg. 6:198.

1820. T^'i'i,: not seen.

I'.i'tilvjih/s [ulo.uis Nutt., Cien. N. Amer. PI. 1:174. 18 18, nom. lilegir. — 'I\'Pi-,: on the

banks ot the Missouri, Niilliill (not found).

livdlvnliii orcophilits Cireene, Leatl. Bor. Observ. anel C^rit. 1:15 1.

1903 - 1906. — Tvpi-:: NEW MEXICO. Siprra d.^.: AUtuilfe 122H (NMC, NY!,

UCl, US!).

Perry ( 1939) originally j-)omted out that the Roemer & Schultes name has

priority over the Nuttall name. This is a Great Plains species that reaches

its limits in the southwestern United States.

Representative specimens studieii: C^haves Co.: H/i^ii/f/s 9/5^ (NY). Colfax Co.:

Sicincllcy 6291 (US). Dona Ana Co.: Wooion 12S (NMC, UC). Eddy Co.: 1 Aug 1909,

\Voo/(i>/ UN. (NMC). Grant Co.: AIf/'<^///c.(.«, (UNM 18728). Guadalupe Co.: 'I'schnikoiviky

]]] (ARIZ). Harding Co.: Spclkukry, d ul . 60-11 (NMC, NY). Hidalgo Co.: Moeiler &
Am/crsi/n -i5 1 (NMC). LoaCo.: Mar/cy c/ d/. /-/ 58' (UNM). Lincoln Co.: CurJiiN iimi Dunn

HH2 (UNM). Luna Co.: Worth/ n,i^lo>/ I ]7()(-j (NY). Otero Co.: l-lelihcr and hhii^iimi 64^

(UNM), Quay Co.: collector unknown 7558 (UNM); E^^kston 2012! (GH). Roosevelt
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C;().: 17 Au^^ 1909, Wouto)i s.n. (NMC). San Juan Co.: Los/ac J 50 (ARIZ). San Miguel

(;().: Broeki; M06 (UNM). Sandoval Co.. Ccislctttr 73(14 (UNM). Santa Fe Co.: McKn/Iey

H-f (UNM). Sierra Co.; 7«/.R'« 5 5267 (NMC). Soccoro Co.: lUrrnk 711 (NMC). Union
Co.: Biirllttl 2,U (NMC).

Some specimens of this species and E. serice/is are difficult to separate.

Sepal pubescence and shape will usually allow their separation.

11. Evoi.vuLii.s .si;rk:i:us Swarrz, Prodr. Veg. Inch Occ. 55. 1788. —
Tvpi:: JAMAICA: Sinirtz (M, S).

r-A'(ilvitlns uilioxuiuii House, Bull, 'lorrey Bor. Club 33:3 15. 1906. — T-iPi,: ARI-

ZONA: WiUux 96 (US!).

livolvuliii scrni'iis van clismlur (Bcnrli.) Cray, Syn. I-'l. N. Amer. 2, 1: 1-^6.

1886. — 'l\'Pi:: MEXICO: between Lagos (Jalisco) and Aguascalientes (Aguascali-

etites), IL/rlirci^ 20 (K, L, F).

Martin & Hutchins ( 1981: 1557) separate these two taxa on the single

basis of leaf pubescence: upper surface pubescent in van sericeo/zs; upper leaf

surface glabrate and green in van ili.\ci)liir. Both forms may be found within

the same population of the plants, thus only one taxon seems worthy of

recognition, (cf. Austin 1982). This is a tropical American species that

reaches its northern limits in the United States, in Arizona, New Mexico,

Texas, Georgia and also Florida.

Representative specimens studied: Catron (3o. : ShtltiDi 1 1 5 (NY). Curry Co. : CL/rk- s.n.

(UNM 5990). Dona Ana Co.: 29 Aug 189 i, WWw; s.>i. (NMC). Eddy Co.: Miylcy s.n.

(C.H, UNM 7 18^9). Grant Co.: Mvtuilfi /99 (C;H, NMC, NY, UC). Hidalgo Co.: Moir

109 (NMC:). Luna Co.: CasM/ir /0692 (UNM). Otero Co.: Ahmls & Mo/r 20 (NMC).

Roosevelt Co.: Cci.Uetter 10693 (UNM). San Miguel Co.: Cochrdl s.n. in 1899 (NMC).
Sierra Co.: Metcalfe 1259 (NMC, NY). Soccoro Co.: ///,%'///.r 77/9 (NMC).

ki:y to ii'()M()I-a

1. Leaves peclatisect, less often sagitt.ue.

2. Flowers salvertorm, 3-') ~ 10 t-ui long, nocturnal or diurnal /. teni/iloha

2. Flowers lunneltorm, mostly less than s cm long, tliLirnal.

3. Sepals hirsute; corolla 2.5 — s cm long /. leptotoma

3. Sepals glabrous or mLincate; corolla I
- 3 cm long.

1. Calyx glabrous; corolla 1—1.5 cm long /. ca.Uellala

i. Calyx mtiricate-tuberculate; corolla 2 — 3 cm long.

5. Sejials 5 — 6 mm long; (ledLiiuie plus pedicel about 5— 10

(-14) mm long; ruber elongate /, (i//i///aiea

5. Sepals 7 — 9 mm long; |ieduncles plus pedicels about 11 — 18

{-22) mm long; tuber globose to subglobose /. I'liiniDierae

1. Leaves simple to lobed or toothed, olten cordate.

6. Erect herbs /. kptophylla

6. (dimbing to trailing vines.

7. CA)rollas 2 — 2.6 cm long, scarlet, orange or yellow /. cristi<ldtd

1 . (Corollas i— 15 cm long, lavender to white or purple.
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8. Pedicels and peduncles glabrous or with appresscd small rri-

chomes

.

9. Sepals triangular /. cardiophylla

9. Sepals ovate /. dumetorum

8. Pedicels and peduncles with spreading, ascending or rcflexed

trichomes.

10. Sepal apices acute to obtuse.

1 1. Sepals 8— 15 mm long, ovate-lanceolate to elliptic and

rounded at the base; corolla 2.5—4.3 (-5.0) cm long . . /. purpurea

11. Sepals 15 — 28 mm long, ovate-attenuate to lanceolate-

attenuate and truncate at the base; corolla 4 — 8 cm
long /. pnhescens

10. Sepal apices acuminate to long-acummate.

12. Sepals 9—12 mm long, linear-attenuate and not con-

spicuously dilated at the base; corolla 1.6 — 2.5 cm long

/, harhatisepala

12. Sepals 12 — 28 mm long, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate,

conspicuously dilated at the base; corolla 2 — 10 cm long.

13. Sepals 12 — 24 mm long, lanceolate; corolla 2.0— 3-7

(-4.5) cm long; annual /. hukracea

13- Sepals 15 — 28 mm long, ovate-lanceolate to narrowly

lanceolate; corolla 6— 10 cm long; perennial .... /, imdhamert

IPOMOEA L. MoRNiNc; Glory

12. Irx)MC)EA BARBATisHPALA Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amcr. 2, 1:212.

1886. Tyfi-:: TEXAS: Wr/^ht 507 (GH!, US!).

Some specimens are difficult to separate from the closely allied /.

hecleracea ] acq. The latter species, however, was originally endemic to the

southeastern U.S. , while /. barbatisepala is a Mexican species on the margin

of its range in Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.

Representative specimen studied: Edciy Co.: Clark s.>i. (UNM 4877). Luna Co.: I'odsm

164 (NMC).

13- li^c:)MC)i,A c;apii [ Ac;r.A (H.B. & K.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. 4:267.

1838. Tvpi;: COLOMBIA: Bw//;/rfW (microfiche!).

lpo///oea ninncata Cav. , Icones PI. 5:52. pi. 478. t. 2. 1794, non L. (1763), nonjacq.

(1789).

This is an American species ranging from Arizona and New Mexico

through Mexico and Central America to South America.

Representative specimens studied: Catron Co.: I'lctther 821) (LJNM). Grant Co.: Rushy

301 (NY). Lincoln Co.: Hark & Bark 492 (NY). Sierra Co.: Kiiii^ht 2199 (UNM).

14. Ipomoia CARDIOPHYLLA Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1:213.

1886. Typh: TEXAS: Wright 1314 (GH!).
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The type was collected in Texas (Hudspeth Co., Hueco Mts., E of El

Paso. 13 Oct 1849) where it was rediscovered by McDonald (1982). This

species was most recently relocated by Ms. Katie Skaggs, naturalist on the

A. B. Cox Nature Conservancy land in the Organ Mountains near Las

Cruces. The species is easily confused with /. parasitica (H.B.K.) G. Don
and /, tricolor Cav. of Mexico, Meso-America and South America.

Representative specimens studied: Dona Ana Co.: 28 Sep 1902, Wootons.n. (NMC); 28

Sep 1980, WorthmHi Of} 665 5 (TEX), I 1 Oct 1980, 6746 (TEX); 2.^ Oct 1975, Von Loh 687
(UNM). Grant Co.: 7.im))H:ymdn and Zimmnmun 2006 (SNM fide McDonald 1982: 261).

15. lFC)Mt)EA cosiELLATA Tom , Bot. Mcx. Bound. 149. 1859. — Type:

TEXAS: W'V/t;/7/ 305 (GH!, US!).

llmmoai fmilis A. Nelson, Univ. Wyomint^ Publ. Sci. 1(3):65. 1924. — Tyfi:: ARI-

ZONA: Ha>?w>i 1016 (RS).

This annual desert species is similar to and undoubtedly related to /,

leptotonui. It occurs in Arizona, New Mexico and Mexico (Baja California,

Chihuahua, and Sonora, south to Chiapas and Veracruz).

Representative specimens studied: Bernalillo Co.: W'rft;wr 5/5 (UNM). Catron Co.:

Hutchms 9151 (UNM). Chaves Co,: lu/r/e & F.ur/e 3i 1 (NMC, NY). Dona Ana Co.: 28

Sep 1902, Wootor/s.H. (ARIZ, NMC). Cr-dnt Co.: Spe/Ienkrg et ai. <S27(nNMC, NY, TEX).

Hidalgo Co. : Spel/oikrg & S[!cllenlmj .vS'52 (NMC, NY, TEX). Lincoln Co. : Hiiuhim 2')90

(UNM). Luna Co.: Worthiui^ton 7j'7^2(NY). San Miguel Co.: ///// /225(S (GH). Soccoro

Co.: iWctuilfe 766 (ARIZ, NMC).

16. Ipomofa cristui.aia H. Hall., Med. Rijksherb. Leiden 46:20.

1922. Typr: MEXICO: based on syntypes including Bo/njeau 1061 (G-DC!).

A nom. nov. ior Q/Mmic/il i^nu/I/s H. Hall, Bull. Herb. Boiss. 7:416. 1899.

Ipo/noi'i/ iouific'i/ auct., non E.

Martm & Hutchins (1981; 1560), Wooten & Standley (1915), Tides-

trom & Kittell ( 1942), Kearney & Peebles (195 I) and Shreve & Wiggins

(1964) have applied two incorrect names to these populations: /. coccinea

van coccinea and /. coccinea van hecJerifolia . In fact, these populations

represent IpoDioea cristnlata, a largely Mexican (Baja California, Chihuahua,

and Sonora south to Michoacan and San Luis Potosi) xerophyte that extends

northward into Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and into the Great Plains.

Ipovioea cristidata is easily distinguished from the other two taxa, which are

best considered species, by its sepals which are 3^4 mm long, and (when

in fruit) by reflexed peduncles. The other two species have smaller sepals

and erect fruits. Iponioea coccinea L. is a southeastern United States endemic;

/. heclerijoiia is a tropical American species now widely spread and natura-

lized in the wet tropics of the world.
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Ward (L9H4) reported the Hidalgo County collection with a chromo-

some number of n — 15.

RepresenrativL' specimens studied; Catron Co. ; Hiitchnis 9H43 (UNM). Dona Ana Co

16 Aug 1895, Wooio>/ s.)i. (NMC). Grant Co.: Beckworth 150 (DES). Hidalgo Co

Spi'/h'f/hiri^ nS'.iM (NMC). Lincoln Co.: 16 Aug lcS99, Tm-mrs.)!. (NMC). Rio Arriba Co

Casiaier l()M6 (UNM). San Miguel Co.: Su/m/iey 5272 (NMC). Sandoval Co.: Yarnel/

128 (UNM). Santa Fe Co.: B.n-t/t'U 65 (NMC). Sierra Co.: 27 Jul 19()4, Metcalfe s.n.

(NMC). Soccoro Ct).: Me/ca/fc «25 (NMC). Torrance Co.: l-ktcha- 56/2 (UNM).

Valencia Co.: McGt/Ium 6/9 (UNM).

17. IpoMot.A nuMi.ToiujM WiUd. ex Roem. &Schult., Sy.st. Veg. 4:789.

1819. Tvi'i-: COLOMBIA ok HCUADOR: without locality (B).

Martin & Hutchins (1981) do not include this in their flora. This

Mexican, Meso-American and South American species was identified and

relocated by McDonald (1982, 1984) in New Mexico and Texas.

McDonald (1984) cites specimens in addition to those listed here.

Dona Ana Co.: Organ Mts., McDonald 140 TEX, nor seen). Lincoln Co.: White

Mountains, alt. 74()() ft, 25 Aug 1907, Woo/or/ & Staml!ey s.n. (NMC, US); White Mts.,

alt. 2500 m., Wooioi: 630 (MO, not seen).

Because the species has been so rarely collected in the U.S.A. , additional

specimens will be cited. TEXAS. Jeff Davis Co.: Mt. Livermore, alt. 2700

m., Warnock 23068 (SR, not seen); Davis Mts., Madera Canyon, near

Livermore, linickley s.n. (ARIZ).

18. [poMOFA Hi-iM-RACHA Jacq., Collcct. Bot. 1:124. 1786. — Typt:

Based on Dillenius, Hort. Elfh. t. 80, lig. 92 (plate selected as lectotype by

Verdcourt, 1957).

Ipimwca desertnriim Mouse, Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 18:203. 1908. — Typi;: ARIZONA:
'ilm-nhcr 29 (ARIZ!, NY!).

ll>oiu<)Cii hiysiitidd authors, pro [larte, non Jaccj. t, (18 11).

Martin & Hutchins (1981: 1560) separate both their /. hederacea and /.

hinutiilit from /. purpurea on the basis of leaf lobing. If the plants have en-

tire leaves they are placed in /. purpurea. If there are leaf lobes, they key to

either of the other two species. Leaf lobing will not separate these plants

under any circumstances (Llmore 1986); only characteristics of the sepals

will separate them. The correct citation is /, hederacea Jacq. because

Jacquin [proposed the name as a new species, not a transfer of a Linnaean

name (cf. Austin 1986a). While the species is a common weed in cotton

fields in Arizona, it may be rare in New Mexico. At least, it is seldom

collected since 1 found only two collections.

Specimens studied: Hidalgo Co.: 20 Aug 1955, Castetti-r //J50(UNM). Luna Co.: 30

Aug 1895, Miilford 108H (NY).
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19. Ipomoi-.a li;ftophyi.la Torrcy in Fremont, First Rcpt. 94.

1843. Typ!-: forks of the upper Flatte to Laramie River, Fremonl (holot^-pe:

US!; PROHAHLii lsoi'vpk: NY!).

I consider this Great Plains species an indicator of where prairies former-

ly existed in New Mexico. It reaches its southwestern limit m New
Mexico.

Rcpre.sentative specimens studied: Chaves Co.; Wagtur and Manthey 979 (UNM).
Colfax Co.: Crijjiths 2y2} (US). Curry Co.: 18 Aug 1909, WooUm s.n. (NMC). De Baca
Co.: Hii^i^im <S659 (NY). Di)na Ana Co.: Castetter 7375 (UNM). Eddy Co.: Spdlmherg &
Ri'lhiss 52 5 5 (NMC). Harding Co. : Van Det-emkr H4-377 (ARIZ). Hidalgo Co. : herh. Chap-

wan s.n. (NY). Quay Co.: 29 Jul 1942, Sui^i^s s.ii. (NMC). Rio Arriba Co.: Penlw 6128
(US). Roosevelt Co.: Smir (il (TEX). San Miguel Co.: Criitchjidd 411 (TEX). Sandoval
Co.

: 2 Sep 19.^6, Hmhey s.n. (NMC). Santa Fe Co.: Hitchcock et a!. 4188 (UC). Torrance
Co.: Cailclter 7,5 72 (UNM). Union Co.: Barilel! 250 (NMC).

20. Ipomc)i:a i.i-PTOTOMA Totr. , Bot. Mcx. Bound. 150. 1859. — Type:

MEXICO. Sonoka: Thi/rhcr 9^7 (GH').

Ipomoca kpiotoma vi-x:. wootonii Kelso, Rhodora 39:151. 1937. — Type: ARIZONA: 10

Sep 1911, Wooton .^.n. (US!).

This northern Mexican species is frequent in parts of Arizona, but appar-

ently rare in New Mexico.

Specimens studied: Curry Co.: Whilchnusc .\.n. (TEX). Hidalgo Co.: Ccisietter 9309
(UNM).

21. Ipomoi'A LJNOin:iMi:Ri Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1:210.

1886. Type: TEXAS: Wn^hf ')i)8 (CH', US!).

This Mexican-U.S. border species is known from Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona as well as Coahuila and ("hihuahua in Mexico.

Representative specimens sriidied: Dona Ana Co.: 19 Sep 1976, Toe/sen s.n. (NMC).
Eddy Co.: A Aug 1905, Wonlon s.n. (NMC): Stair & Starr 8! (ARIZ). Otero Co. : Gordon

and Norris 552 (UNM). County Unknown: Wrr^u 1612 (NY).

22. Ipc^MotiA pi.uMMt:RAi: Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1; suppl. 434.

1886. Type: ARIZONA: Ltm/mn 28^9 (GH!).

Ipowoea ciniajoiut Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 19:90. 1883, non Meisner

(1869). — Type: ARIZONA: Lcnimon 28^9 (F!, GH', US!). Ipomoea cgregia House,

Torreya 6:124. 1906, nom. nov. for /. n/ncifolia Gray.

The species was nor recorded for tiie state by Wooton and Standley

(1915), nor Martin & Hutchins (198 1), although it was mcluded with a

cjuery in Tidestrom and Kittell (1941). This is a Mexican (Coahuila,

Chihuahua, Sonora) species reaching its northern hmits in Arizona and

New Mexico.
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RcprcsL-nrativc- specimens studied: Catron Ci).: I-letchtr 27(^2 (LJNM). Grant Co.:

S/H'//e>/krii cl al. 'yti()4 (NMC). Lincoln Co.: ^ Au^' 1S97, Woolofi s.>/. (NMC); Woofoti 627

(NY). Otero Co.: <S Aut; 1899, W/wtor/ s.n. (NMC). San Miguel Co.: in 1899, Cockerel! &

Porley s.ii. (NMC). Sierra (^o.: 2t Aui^ 1969, Tmhen \.n. (NMC). SoccoroCo.: iWetuilje

271 (GH, NMC;).

23. Ipc)M()i;a I'UBF.scr.NS Lam. , Encyci. Merh. Bot. 1:265. 1791. —
'l\i>i:: America, collector imknown (K!).

IponioL;/ heierijphylla OviVi^A, Horr. Matr. Dec. 1:9. IHOO. - Typi,; MEXICX): not seen.

Iponioeti InnlheuNeyi Gray var. siibtnley^ni House, Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 18:196.

1908. — Typi:: ARIZONA: l.emmm 2H3') (GH!, UC).

lliis species was not included by Martin and Hutchins ( 198 I) although

they had specimens of it misidentified as /. lindheimari in the LJNM

herbarium. This is a widespread American species that reaches its northern

limit in the southwestern LJnited States.

Representative si-)ecirnens studied: Dona Ana Co.: Kiiiiihl _M/5 (LJNM). Eddy Co.:

Builey 721 (US). Hidalgo Co.: collector unknown 7.567 (UNM). Luna Co.: S/wI/en/Kri; &

Spe/knheri- 6626 (NMC).

24. Ifomofa purpiiri:a (L.) Roth, Bot. Abh. 27. 1787. — Tvpi::U.S.A.

Dillemus, Hort. Idth. t. 84, fig. 97. 17^2 (i.pcro-i'iPi;: chosen by Verdcourt

196.^').

Ipfjwoa/ /vv.i7/////rf jacquin i., Lclog. PI. Rar. 1:6y t. 4i. 1811. — Typi;: no specimen

Found, (i.i < loi'iPi:: flic i-)lafe chosen by Aiistni 1990).

l/w,/ma mexuana Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amen 2( 1): 2 10. 1886. — Typi:: NEW MEXICO
ANH ARIZONA. Based on syntypes. Since no lectotype has been chosen (House

1908), the following is here designated.

"N. Mex. 18')1 -'52." (.. W'ni^hl 1612 (i.i ciotypi:: GH); on same sheet is:

Arizona. Cochise Co.: Ft. Huachuca, 1882. Lemmon 28yl^ {GVV). Since both collec-

tions were probably on the sheet when Gray published the binomial, he surely

examined both. He cited, ht)wever, only the collection by Wright; thus, it is chosen

as lectotype.

Gray alst) cited a collection by Fendler which is in the GH as a sheet containing two

collections: New Mexico. Plantae Nova-Mexicanae. 1847. Uencller 662 (GH!);

Arizona, w/o loc. 1878, Dr. iji/icl 152-A (CiH!). Gray also cited a collection by

'I'luirber whicii has not been locatetl in GH.

The key in Martin & Hutchins will cause the user to place the entire-

leaved specimens of/. p//rpurea here and the lobed-leaved specimens into /.

hirs//t/tLi\ here they are treated synonymously. This species is now pantro[ii-

cal because of cultivation, but it was undoubtedly originally Mexican. It

occurs in Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas and has been introduced and/or

escaped in the Citeat Plains, the southeastern United States and the north-

eastern United States.

Representative specimens stuiiied: Bernalillo C^o.: W'ciy^ner ') / 9 (CNM). (Matron (.o.:

llniihi)is 9121 (LINM). Chaves Co.: lu/r/e 2^6 (TEX. NY). Dona Ana Co.: VCw/A/wt,'/^^
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66_^'5 (Tl:X). Eddy Co.: H/.^'/w yJ i ) (NY). Grant Co.: Barkley 1-47 H) (TEX). Guada-

lupe Co.; Tsihaiknivsky 3H7 (ARIZ). Harding Co.: l-letcher ancl iWnrtin 5 76<S' (LJNM).

Hidalgo Co.: SpdkniKrg & Spelloikr}^ .V)()3 (ASU, NMC, NY). Lincoln Co.: Woo/on &

Slcnnllcy ^6M (NMC). Luna Co.: Spc/kukri^ & Spellenheij 6227 (NMC, NY). Otero Co.:

Wan/ & Snnny^ 8}-')^4 (NMC). San Miguel Co.: Standky 4946 (NMC, NY). Sandoval

Co.: DixMi 4-US (UNM). Santa Fe Co.: Bartktt 6-v (NMC). Soccoro Co.: 19 Au,^ 1900,

Wooto?/ s.n. (NMC). Torrance Co.: Bt'clkey n-42 (UNM).

25. [poMoEA ti;nuiix)ba Torn , Bor. Mex. Bound. 148. 1859. — Tvpt:

TliXAS: Bii^ihm (US'.).

Ipiwim-u Imiwmi Gray, Froc. Amc-r. Acad. Sci. 19:20. I8S^. — Tvpt:: ARI7.0NA:

Li'iiimon 2840 (CjH!, US!), l/x/m/di toimldlh/ Torrcy var. Immumt (Gray) Yarskicvych &

Mason, Madrono 31:102. 19H'1.

Since both varieties and inrermcdiate,s occur in New Mexico, and they

have been completely discussed by Yatskievych & Mason (1984), they will

not be discussed in detail here.

Representative specimens stud ltd: FddyCo.: 2 Au^ 1909, Wimtoiis.n. (NMC). Grant

Co.: Wciy^mr y4-7m (UNM). Hidalgo Co.: 1^ Sep 1980, Tochvns.n. (NMC).

i;x(,LiiDi:D sin,c;n;s

IpoiiKicii litiiv^ijoliii Benrii.

'I'he range given by Martin cV Hiirchins ( i9S 1 : 1 ')02) inckides the range of /, \hiimiirdunhi

(Torrey) Shinners, a Great Plains species that is tlistmct. There is one specimen ot /. li-p-

tophyUci (Winhoff 50iS' ASU) misidentihcd as /. luny^ifnlut . Ipomoai longifnlui has not been

ventied for any parr ot the United States except southeastern Arizona (cf. Austin 1986b).

Ctilysli'i[iii [wlma'>is LiikII.

The species has been collected once (Santa i'e Co.: 10 Jun i92'i, Bvo. Bi'iiednt 1 2H US)

from a garden. It was Lindoubtedly cultivated as the s[u-cies is cultivated hirther north in the

Gteat Plains.

IpoDiocii cilhci L.

There is a specimen collected in 19 19 in AllHK]uert]ue (Casldlir 7]]4 UNM). Although

the siieet does not indicate that the specimen \v,is cultivated, this was almost certainly the

case. The species typically grows m swamps and other wetlands farther south in the tropics.

Indeed, the species is now panrropical in the wet tropics because it has been introduced and

cultivated from the New Work!.
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AHSTRACrr

The species listed in the AuJint^ital Cheiklist of ll^i^ Vnsci/lar Plants oj Collier. Ddcle. und

iWiDiyov o>nniia. Vhiyidd (1965) as occurring in the three southernmost counties of Florida

have been compared with those species included in A Vlnni oj Tropical Vlonda ( 197 1 ,
1976)

and with the known flora of the area^ Corrections are made by deletion of 62 species and six

families reported to occur in South Tlorida, restoration of 18 species and one kmily once

reported but later omitted, and assignment of 23 names that should have been included in

synonymy in tiu' later publication.

The vascular flora of Florida is a fascinating one, varied and exotic

beyond that of any other state in eastern North America. The abundance

and novelty of this flora, and the economic and aesthetic interest in it by a

rapidly expanding human population, has made welcome those too-few

efforts to describe or merely to enumerate its plants.

It is inevitable, given the demand for studies of the state's flora, the

paucity of experienced floristic botanists in the area, and the pressures

upon them to make their information available, that preliminary listings

and tentative identifications will be placed in print. Lack of time either in

the field or in the herbarium, lack of access to literature or authoritatively

named specimens, or lack of adequate understanding of the biological

realities that keep plant distribution from being a random and wholly un-

predictable event, all have doubtless contributed to the publication of

errors. Such errors, once unequivocally placed in print, gam a life of their

own, being copied and recopied with ever increasing verisimilitude, and

are suppressed only with great chfficulty.

No writer dealing with technical minutiae can L:>e free of all error, and in

most circumstances later commentators are perhaps best advised to make

corrections gently by stating the facts accurately without specific mention

of aberrant views. We do feel an obligation, however, where the general

topic (plant identification and distribution in the state of Florida) is so in-

timately tied to our professional experience and knowledge, and particu-

larly where one of us by implication is responsible for the statements made,

Sii5A l4(2):2H7-304. 1990.
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to doCLirncnr as clearly as wc can, errors in this field wirh rhe hope thar such

cloCLimentarion will inhibit their repetition in later pubhcations.

In 1963 the Fairchild Tropical Garden and the University of IVIiami

Press released an An)wtdti:c} CJmklist uj the Vcisc/ilar Plants of Collia: Dade.

iOid t\\o}iroe loiDiHes. Flornln. Its authorship was given as Dr. Olga Lakela,

University of South Florida, Tampa, and Dr. Frank C. Craighead, of rhe

Everglades National Park and Fairchild Tro[iical Garden. This listing was

welcomed in southern Florida and served as a standardized tabulation of

the flora of these three counties until superceded by Robert W. Long &
Olga Lakela's /\ l-loni of l'ro[)iutl V-lorichi , University of Miami Press, 197 1

.

'Fhe Ainiotatecl CJx'cklist contained 1,470 species of ferns, gymnosperms,
monocotyledons, and dicotyledons, and for most gave the habitats, the

coLuuies, and in many cases the exact areas from which specimens had

supposedly been collected or reported. Documentation was stated to be

based on the herbaria of the Fverglades National Park, rhe University of

Miami, the University of South Florida, and on [-)reviously published

records.

In what remains as an inexplicable misunderstanding, the present

second author's name was listed, following that of Dr. Lakela, as co-author.

He was not. 'lliis publication was not his doing, and lie did not request nor

anticipate that his name be so credited. Lie did give of his time and inform-

ation to Dr. Lakela during her trips to southern Florida, and he did give her

free access to rhe herbarium ol" the Everglades National Park, of which he

was then curator and to which he had largely contributed. It must be attri-

buted to the generosity of Dr. Lakela that she so acknowledged this help.

But It has left him in the uncomfortable position of being considered

responsible for errors that he had no part in making, and even further of

being aware that his tentative identifications, never inrended to be presen-

ted as definitive, are the source at least in [)arr of statements in the AuNota-

tccl (Jjecklist that are patently false and denigrate the scholarship of its

authors.

'

'My truiul ,iiul to-.mtlior, Dr. frank Cooper Oaiglicad, dicxl 1
) May 1982. After hi.s rcnrcrnciu as a

l!.,S.i:).A. encomolo^uisr. "t;rait;" betame the iinorficial but lii,t;lily respected botanist of the Lver.ylades

National Park. I lis enthusiastic and percejMive held studies m this second career produced a luimber of
liotanical publications inckidin^t; Onhnli cDuI Ollxr Air PLint\ oj llje Everglades National Park ( 1963) and
Viw,: oj Soldi) I'liiruLi ( 197 I f

(.rail; was nor a man ol mild temper. It was at his ur^iiiL; that 1 bet;an this compilation m the early

197()s. I-;ncourai;ement was also receiveil from Cieor/^e N. Avery, a metictilous collector and field

observer ot the flora of .southern Florida. But with rhe loss through death of those persons immediately
concerned (Robert William Loni;, 2 1 July 1976; Olga Korhoncn Lakela, 1 7 May 1980; George Newton
Avery, ca. 12 July I9S-)), other tasks took precedence.

Now, with a resurgence of interest in the plants of Florida, and with state-wide floristic projects

aciively underway in rallahassce, Gainesville, Tampa, and Miami, it seems time to make these injtes

available. — D.H.W.
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The inadequacies of this preliminary annotared hsting were apparent,

and the authors of /\ Flora of Tropical Flovicla clearly attempted exculpation

by disregardin^^ this earlier production. Nowhere in the 962 pages of their

197 1 book, neither in the list of "selected" references nor at any other

appropriate point, is there mention that six years earlier one of them had

authored a treatment of the plant species of the identical geographic area.

But this earlier annotated listing cannot so simply be ignored. Copies of

it abound, and are regularly cited by authors interested in the flora of

southern Florida (Al-Shehbaz 1985; Austin 1980; Miasek 1978; Miller

197 1a, 197 1b; Poppleton et al. 1977; Rogers 1984, 1985; Spongberg

1978; Webster 1967; etc.). Further, a peculiar stylistic feature of the Flora

has left the earlier Annotated Checklist still its essential companion. This is

the practice of A Flora of Tropical Florida, apparently unique in recent

North American local floras, of omitting almost all exact statements of

distribution in the treated area for almost all species. The Annotated Check-

list , although its distributional information may not be detailed to the

degree desired, at least goes well beyond the larger book in specifying the

counties from which collections have been seen or reports cited.

This disregard of the earlier Annotated Checklist by the authors of A Flora

of Tropical Florida has left in a botanical limbo the names that appeared in

the listing but not in the later book. A contemporary reviewer (Gillis

1973) noted that such names exist and suggested that it is an obligation of

floristic writers to account for previous names recorded (and previously un-

challenged) for the area they treat.

We support this policy most strongly, it seems particularly appropriate

that an author who is aware of an error in his own work be the one to call

attention to his earlier erroneous statement, thus most effectively remov-

ing doubt as to its invalidity. But when a previous author has not taken the

opportunity to do so, the mantle of responsibility falls more broadly on the

botanical community, and those with information that might prevent error

by a still later generation of writers would themselves appear obligated to

make correction. It is in this spirit that we have undertaken the present

task.

The following listing is intended to be comprehensive only of the 103

names that appear in the 1965 Annotated Checklist that cannot be accounted

for (in one way or another) in the 197 1 A Flora af'Fropical Florida or in its

essentially identical 1976 "new edition." Additional names used in the

Annotated Checklist, perhaps two to three rimes as many as in the following

list, are not used for species in the later publication but are recorded as

synonyms under a name accepted in the Flora or are otherwise un-

ambiguously traceable.
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The viinishetl names may be accounted for m one of three ways. First,

and most numerous, are those species reported on the basis of mis-
identihcations, where the error appears to have been detected and the

species was correctly deleted from the later l^lom. Sixty-two such species

iiave been noted by us, and had the floni contained the customary account-
mg of excluded species, these names would have been disposed of in that

joublication.

These names constitute somewhat over 4.29;^ of the species enumerated
by the Annotated Checklist

.
They include the sole representatives in South

Morida (here defined, as in the two publications under discussion, as limi-

ted to Collier, Dade, and iVIonroe counties) of eighteen genera and six

families (Araliaceae, Marsileaceae, Nyssaceae, Punicaceae, Spargamaceae,
Zosteraceae).

Jr must be made clear that additional species are included in the Annota-
ted Checklist which we do not believe occur in South Florida. Our own un-
derstandmg of their ranges casts immediate doubt on the inclusion of such
S[:.ecies as Cakile edent/da. Carya floridana. Hypericinn ^alioides. Jiniipertis

SIheIcola. Oxaiis stncta{=- 0. cynwsa). Polygonum pmicaria. Prunella vulgaris,

Sahatia campaniilata
, and Vinca minor, some of which we are not aware occur

in Florida, much less in the southernmost counties covered by the Flora.

But each of these names is included in the Flora (some with qualifications),

and thus their tabulation falls outside the present scope of our study.'

Ir IS worih coinnu-nr rli.it there is no scmdardizcd way of lKuidlin,i; spcues tliar are reporreil tor rhe
area uiulcr study but are believed inappropriate lor inclusion. Three exemplary lloras demonstrate this

diversity ol treatment. Deam (riora of Indniiki lylO) .gathered his 707 excluded species into a single
appendix. Steyermark (/7w,/ nfWtiwim 196 ^) listed his excluded species at the end ol each genus. Voss
(Al/c/vi,',/// l-l„ni 1972

,
I9H3 ) in.serted his excludeil spet les in the text of the species with which they were

most related.

As w ith the names recorded in the AnmitateJ Clmktnt , the presence of a name in A r-liini ufirupnal
l-l„yuL, does not tonsisrenciy reflect the presence of that species in the flora of southern Florida, Persons
who give only cursory review of this strange publication c.mnot appreciate rhe large number of species
listed therein that actually are unknown in South florida, either as herbarium collections or as modern-
1.1.1}' populations.

the following names, together with the names listed m the above text, are offered .is a partial
tabul.ition of species mcludetl in /\ I'lura uj Impual Vlurida that appear not ro be known in the flora of
South florida: Auiiithoipmiimu atislraU. Amaranttnn canmihinin. Ainiiraaa aqiiatua. Asiniimi spaiosa.
AspleiiiKin ptatymimm

.
Bacopn cyflopljylla. Btiiminui laprmlatci. Bnnsiui kaha: Ci'mhn/s limy^npinin. Chlwis

nejili'itii. (J^nstipU', {Hth'rothixii) JliiruiiDui. lihndhiris vnipara. Erdyrustn simpUx ( =/:, iiiminpi), l-lavnui
flonJuiui. U/iimui Inny^.i. Cilsminiw saiipminin. C.entunia penndiutna. jiimus triyinmcarpiis

. La^j^entrnemta
mdiui. l.cm,Lipirp;/.ullj. Li:pt„d}liH, fdijurmn

. Liiuina fhiridan., . l.uiiiutamhar M^ruLifliui . Lubdia flmidam,

.

Lya,podii/m umdniuiuum. r\u,as jltxiUs. Nyssa sylrclicu (s.l.), OmuliNm bal^anmm. Oxalis rwlaCM.
Pilidosu-imm piniuituw

.

Fim/i puliistns. Pidygondla jtmhrhitu. Pohf^imiiw hirsntiim. Rk-xta mislni.

RInmhoipnni niinidata, Rubin cunajidms. Suy^iltari., bin-rdunui. Salud,, kali. ScLiy^nidlti apuda. SiUimi y,L

Sdimuntirrlinhi. Sttpa attnaaoutes. Siuivda Dumtiwa. 'l>;idt'Siantia oljiaidn . 'Ini^Kda {Craliida) pdi/sa. 'lyp/i

a//i;//\t//oth/. VcdiyhDUi Mundcus. '/.Liunnhullhi pdlinlns

.

am a

.

'hi
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A second category of vanished names is composed ot the species thar

were reported in the Annotated Checklist but were not retained by the Vlora

even though the species is known in South Florida or may reasonably be

assumed to have existed there in the recent past. Considerable latitude is

required in the assignment of a species to a flora, for at the poorly

documented end of the scale one or more specimens may exist yet there be

little doubt that the species is no longer present in a living state. Such

quasi-components of a flora arc perhaps best handled in the form of a note,

with the species left unnumbered or in some way or other given a secondary

or tentative status.

We have found eighteen species and one family (Zingiberaceae) which

we believe to be proper inclusions in the flora of South Florida that should

not have been dropped by the Flora. Six of these, for nomenclatural or other

reasons, require names different from those used in the Annotated Checklist

.

Finally, a third category of vanished names is simply a tabulation of syn-

onyms that the Vlora has failed to assign to an accepted species. These

names are retained in the present listing since the inconsequentiality of this

correction is of course not apparent to the person attempting to trace a

name from the Annotated Checklist to the appropriate treatment in the

Flora. We have considered twenty-three names worthy of comment.

We have listed these vanished names in alphabetic order, rather than in

the sequence originally used, as an aid to rapid checking. Data as to habitat

and range given in the Annotated Checklist are here repeated in quotes, ex-

cept for those names that should have been treated as synonyms by the

Flora. The use of "C," "D," i)r "M" in these quoted passages is the code used

in the Annotated Checklist in reporting species as present in the counties of

Collier, Dade, and Monroe. Habitat and range data as given for those

species that we believe should be deleted from the flora of South Florida are

of course considered erroneous.
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LIST c)i' <;:okrik:iions

AniANiuivi CAPiLi iis-vi:nfki,s. "Moisr hammocks, solution holes, CDM." This fern is

not known south of Hernando County (Correll 19^8; Wherry 1964- FLAS' USF) DFLFTE
SPECIFS.

Aixk:asia iNDiCA. "Homestead, D." This (or A. nidmiyrhiza (L.) G. Don) is perhaps
cultivated as a rare novelty, but is not known by us as an escape. I:)EIJ;TE SPECIES and the
,t;enus Aludisiu.

Aloh vi:ha. This name docs not appear as a synonym under Aliic hurhiuieiisis Mill., by
which name the species is treated in the /-/wv/ (p. 281). Dates of publication of these two
names, however, indicate the cotrect name is Aloe veni (L.) Burm. f.

'

AuAMA .spiNo.sA. "Hamnnocks, D." The riora (p. 659) qualided the earlier report with
"a[iparently not well established in south Fla." No Dade County specimens have been
located, and the species apparently does not extend south of Polk County (ITAS, USE).
DELETE SPECIES, the genus Aralni, and the Arahaceae.

Bkacimari A f>i.an-]-ac,ini:a. "Moist ground, D." This Brazilian grass has now escaped at
several places in Florida, but no collections have been seen south of Palm Beach County
(FLAS). Bnuhuiria subqiiadrilHiyd (Trm.) Hitclic. is a frecjuent escape in South Florida and
was treated in the Wora (p. 168); it was not recorded in the Annotdtcd Clmkint , and the
presumption is that the earlier name was based on a misidentification. DELETE SPECIES.

Cakii.i.: i.ANcJtoi.ATA. "Coastal beaches, DM." Our understanding o{ C.dkilc is that it is

represented in South Florida by two entities, both subspecies of C. lammlata: ssp. lamc-
oLiUi, and ssp. [//siformis (Greene) Rodman (Rodman 1974; FLAS; USF). The Annotated
(.Imklist has these two (the second in the form of an unpublished combination attributed to

j. P Patman), but has also C. edentidd (Bigel.) Hook., a northern species that we have not
seen south ot St. Johns and St. Lucie counties (Rodman 1974; FLAS). The flora (p. 431)
recorded C. edentiila (with a note that it is only "ptesumably" in its area), and C. j,isijornm\
the Vdora should have retained both C. lanceolala and C. fi/siforniLs, either a,s two species or as
lesser entities of C. lanavlata, the prior name. RESTORE Cakile lameolala (Willd ) O F
Schulz.

Cai'.sicum iRin-Ei.scKNS. "Hammocks, CDM." Recent wotkers genetally treat this
species as distinct from Capsnum anniiiini L. (cf. Smith & Hei.ser 195 1 ; Heiser & Pickersgill

1969; contra, Shinners 1956). The common native species in South Florida is C. frt/tesLens,

ami was correctly so recorded in the Annotated Cheikltst . Occasional plants of C\ annu/tin L.

van avicnlare (Dierb.) DArcy & Eshbaugh (1973) occur, perhaps as escapes, throughout
Florida and could appropriately have been mckided in the checklist; the flora (p. 759)
reported only this species, as C. anniuim var. w////«///w (Mill. ) Heiser. RESIDRE Capsninn
jridescois L.

Ca.sma cokymdo.sa. "Homestead, D." This shrub is restricted in cultivation to centtal
and iiotth Florida (Isely 1975). We do not believe it escapes even within this northetn
tange. Dld.E'FF; SPECIES.

'This |il,nu was hrsi described by i.mnaeus in 175^, as Aloe peyjuluila var. vera, l.inn.icus' vancial
epirhel \v,is trunsterrcd to spccifii level by Burm.iii in |76S, while Miller, also in 1768, independcnrly
described (he spet les .is /\

.

harkulens,,
. I<,>ll(,wing the analysis of Reynolds (1966) that the name Aloe

harkuLusiy Mill, .uued.ited AU rcra (L.) Harm, f , Millers name h.is obtained wide use. Bur more
precise daim,q of rhe relevant (uiblieations (Sraileu 1967) indicates thai the appropriate portion of
Burm.in'.s l-/„ra imlna .i[ipeared Mar-Apr (ante 6)," while Millers 'I'hc Gardeners Dntw>,ary was pub-
lished 10 April. Aloe rera would thus appear to be the prior name by a minimum often days (Ncwron
1979).
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Ca^-aponia kacf.mosa. "HamiTKxks, Everglade Keys, D." This habirar and location

dara would appear raken directly from Small (1933) which in turn is based upon early

collections (rom Dade (bounty (Snuill & Carter 792 in 1903, NY; S//m// & M'llsoN } 59i m
1904, NY;SwaII&CarUr2722 in 1906, NY). Although the /'7«v/ cautioned (p. 816). "No
recent collections of this species Irom south Fla. have been seen, and it may no longer be in

our area,
" it was found again in 1976 (Casrellow Hammock Park, Dade County, Aivry 4<S'6,

FLAS, FTCi). Small's identification, however, was in error, and has been corrected by R, R
Wunderlin. RESTORE (replace with) Cay^'pot/ii/ anivricanci (Lam.) Cogn. in DC;.

Ceanotiius amhricanus. "Drier sites - C." We have not seen this species south of Folk

County, and Brizicky (1964b) was not willing to extcnti its range .south of "northern

Florida." The V-lttra (p. 5cS2) recorded the species only as a note, remarking that it "...may

occur locally in our area. However, we have seen no specimens from .south Fla." DELETE
SPECIES and the genus CeaiKithi/s

.

Chamaesvck <;nKx;i:NFS. Burch ( 1965) has considered this name as synonymous with

C. bli)d\:^ettii (lingelm. ex Hitchc.) Small.

Chamai:,sy<.e coRiiiiOLiA. "Sand dunes, CDM." Correctly interpreted, this is a

northern species. Ikirch (1965) ditl not record it south of Highlands and Lee counties.

DELETE SPECIES.

Chamai-:,s\-<:i! c,i:,mf.i.i.a. Burch (1965) treated this as synonymous with C. opthahuicci

(Pers.) Burch.

Chamais.syci; ci-OMFRII-kka, Burch ( 1965) considered this as synonymous with C. hypir-

iiilfiliii (L.) Mi lisp.

CuAMAFS^CF ma-fhfwsii. Butcli (1965) includetl this with C. maadcitii (L.) Small.

Chamafsycf MO.siFRi. Burch ( 1965) treate<l this within C. gcirlKri (V.n^tXm. ex Chapm.)
Small.

CiiR^-,so[\si,s mk:ro<:fi'hai.a. "CDM." We lully agree with Small ( 1933), Dress ( 1975),

and Semplc et al. (1980) that Chrywopsis. Pi/yo/>.\/i, aiul Htttrothad merit separate generic

recognition. Dress (1953) included this entity within the typical variety of Pilyopsis

{Cbrysdpsts) iirunniiiliilia, assigning it a range in Florida south only to Bradford and Flagler

counties, while Semplc & Bowers ( 1985) interpreted it as within var. Icumfnlhi which they

extend to soLithern Florida. Although the l-lorii (p. 855) could perhaps have placed this in

synonymy under its Heturotheui graminijuiiii \AX.<d^riiniiiiil(ilid , t)ne might best avoid use of the

name. DELETE SPECIES.

(>iRisc)PSi.s nfrvo.sa. "Pineland, CDM." Although viewed by Semple & Bowers

( 1985) as a variety ot Pityopus •gramintjiilta , we suj-iport Dress ( 1975) in retaining P. iwrfosn at

specific rank. 'Fhis species is tommon in South Florida and is perhaps what the flora (p.

855) intended by its Hiicrotlwu/ iiraiimupilia var Iraiyi. RESTORE (replace with) Pityopui

im-voui (Willd.) Dress.

(]iFNFi!FG().siA HHFFROPH^ i,LA. This species was excluded from Florida (Fryxcll 1969),

our plant now being known as C. yi/calaiioisis Millsp. The i-lora (p. 593) treated these

species correctly but did not clearly indicate the previoLis assumption that they were

identical.

Ci.FRt>i>FN[)RON i^RAf.KAN.s. The plant inteneled by the Annotattd Chtckltst is widely

cultivated in Florida and occasionally escapes. We are in agreement with Moldenke ( 1980)

that this name should be placed in the synonym)' ^A CUroikmlrinn pPulippni/nn Schauer, by the

rinra (p. 7 37).

(jjisiA Fi.AVA. "Not seen recently, hammocks. Key West, M." Wootl & Adams (1976)

have pointed out the reports ol this tropical species lor Florida are unsubstantiated, the

pecimens so hibeled being C. rosea } Act.]. DELIMIT SPECIF.S.s
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Cyperus iNFiJiXiis. Horvar ( 194 1) and other workers have considered rliis a synonym of

Cyperiis orhtatus Rottb.

Cypf.rus pseudovfx;i:tijs. "Low ground, C^D." This species is one of several closely

related to C. viron Michx. They were well tinderstood by McGivney ( 1938). We have not

seen collections south of northern Floritla. The present report should probably be referred to

either C. ilislnicliis Steud. or C. snrituinternis Rottb., both common in South Florida and

correctly cited by the l-ioni. DELETE SPECIES.

Di'SMODiUM cii.iARi-. "Cutlet Ridge, D." This species is predominately northern and is

rare south of Alachua County. It is, however, in Dade C~ounry, as documenteti by recent

collections (A/w^/fcr in 1958, FLAS; Arery 4H6 in 1968, FLAS). It should not have been

deleted by the l-'/ora. RESTORE DesimJiuw alum (Muhl. ex Willd.) DC.

Desmoiihim i.ineatum. "Homestead, D. ' This species is largely northern, with only a

few collections seen by us south of Alachua (.bounty. In Dade C;ounty we know of it only as a

collection from a "scarified lot, Homestead" {Waxvkim 41 in 1927, FLAS). We have no

reason to believe that this specimen was the source for the above report, but it provides

sufficienf verification. RESTORE Dt'snioclu/m lineat/nn DC.

DiciTARiA DiVER.siEi.OKA. "Old fields and roadsides, CDM." Swallen (196.^) has dis-

tinguished this tropical species, found in Dade and Monroe counties, from D. ciliaris

(Retz.) Koel. ( = D. inceuilens (HBK.) Henr.). Swallen's name, however, was not the earliest.

RESTORE (replace with) Digiuiria hiairnii Roem. & Schult. ex Loud.

DiciTARiA fii.iFORMi.s. "D." This species is largely northern; we have seen no collections

from peninsular Florida. South Florida collections are probably to be referred to D. vjllosa

(Walt.) Pers. DELETE SPECIES.

Dt)i.K:H<)s HO.SEi. "Agr. Exp. Sta. Homestead, D." This species is perhaps better known

as Viy^nn host:! (Craib) Back. It has been introduced into Florida on an experimental basis, as

a j^ossible ground cover. It is not known to escape. DELETE SPECIES.

Eleochari.s aehida. "Wet soils, D." This distinct species is known in Dade County,

with several recent collections {Gillis l()H6^ in 197 1, FLAS; Avefj 1196 in 1972, FLAS). It

should nor have been deleted by the l-loni. RESTORE Eleocharis alhida Torr.

Ei.EocHARLs EQUiSEToiDFS. "Wet gladeland, .solution holes." This species is nor known

sourh of Lake (jiunty (Ward & Leigh 1975). South Florida collections probably should be

referred to lileochcim mterstincta (Vahl) R. & S. ; this species was not reported in the Annotated

Chnklist but correctly does appear in rhe Flora (p. 219). DELETE SPECIES.

Ei.Fi'iiANioinis roMFNTOsu.s. "Pineland dryer sites, CDM." James (1959) and Ward

(1975) have tlescribed this species as not extending closer to South Florida than Leon and

Wakulla counties. The only South Florida reprcsentarive of this genus is E. elatus Bertol.

The earlier error was corrected, but not explained, in the Flora (p. 877). DELETE
SPECIES.

Erlanc,e:a inc:ana. "D." The report of this species is from Moldenke (1944). He flatly

stated It to be in ctiltivat ion. We do noi know otherwise. DF.LETE SPECIES and the genus

ErliiniU'ct

.

FiMHKisT'ii.is HARPHRi. Ward ( 1968) and Krai ( 197 1) have treated this name as inclu-

ded with {'iDibristylis uiroliniaiia (Lam.) Fern. It should have been so indicated by the flora

(p. 216).

Fifr(:rai:a mac;r()PHYI.i.a. "D." The Flora (p. 290) treated this species only as a note,

remarking it "may [lersist" from cultivation. It is rarely if ever cultivated and there appear

to lie no rejiorts, nor documenting specimens, of its persistence. We see no need to retain

such an insubstantial supposition even as a note. DELETE SPECIES.

Gafaci lA BRACiiii'ODA. "Miami, D." This nanie is based on A. W. Chapman collec-
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tions from the vicinity of the Apalachicola River, northwestern Florida. Although Rogers

( 1949) maintained it as a species, it seems more probably an aberrant form of the northern

Ccihicliii erecta (Walt.) Vail. A Dade County collection cited by Rogers (dry rocky soil,

Miami, HotJ 7/<S'6J in 1912, FLAS) is ajiparently an atypical G. voluhilis (L.) Britt. This

last species may be what was intended by the above reporr. DELETE SPECIES.

Gkiavia POPiK.ii-OLiA. "Fantastic gardens. South Miami, D." This species is now
becoming frequently cultivated in South and (Central Florida but is not known to escape.

DELETE SPECIES and the genus Greivui.

Hymi-n(x:ali.i,s caymani-nsis. Recent authors (Adams 1972; Correll & Correll 1982)

consistently place this name in synonymy under Hymenoaillis latifolin (Mill.) Roem.
Jatkopha MANiHOT. "CDM." Rogers (1963) has treated this plant, the manioc or

cassava, as Manihot tscuknta Crantz. The Vlovd (p. 5.^6) accepted this name but failed to give

its synonym. This Irost-sensitive species is very sparingly grown on the Florida keys and in

Dade County, but we do not believe it persists outside of cultivation. The only basis for its

inclusion by Small ( 19.V')) and the l-loru appears to be a 1904 collection by J. K. Small

reported by Webster ( 1967), from what was likely a cultivated source. DELETE SPECIES
(and Manihot eiculviita).

Kai.anchor c;kkna'i a. "Waste places — C^DM." The Vlora was of two minds as to the

inclusion of this species. It was treated as a note (p. 1 ^8), with the statement, "in disturbed

sites and hammocks no specimens, however, have been seen recently." This is not one of

the more vigorous species, and we are unaware that it ever escapes. DELETE SPECIES.

Kai.i.strohmia intkrmeuia. "Florida Keys, M. ' Porter (1969) assigned this name to

the synonymy of Kallstrotmui Ihiniflnya Norton, a species not known to occur in Florida.

Our representative of this genus is K. duixuhci (L.) Hook. & Arn. DELETE SPECIES.

Laci INAN THES TiNCT'ORi A . This name should have appeared in the Vlora as a synonym of

Liichnanthes Lcirolmiana (Lam.) Dandy. It docs appear in place of the correct name in the

legend for the Floni'?, plate of the si->ecies (p. Z'-)2).

Lanc.uas spec;k)SA. "Cult. — D." This species is better known as Alpinia zernmhel. It

was collected in Addison Hammock, I^atle County, as eatly as 1915 (FLAS) and has since

been found repeatedly as an escape in the sotith and central parts of the state. RESTORE
(replace wirh) Alpinia zxriimhl (Pers.) Burrt & R. M. Sm., ami Zingiberaceae.

Lemna minima. "C^anals, D." Daubs ( 1965) recognized a sj-tecies under this name,

although he tised it for plants occurring no closer ro Florida than Texas. His specimens,

however, conform ro Lemtui »/iniiy L. , a spec les rare in Honda antl unknown sourh of Glades

County (Landolf 1986). We suspect the ANnntntal Checklist may have had the very similar L.

(ihsc/tra (Austin) Daul^s, which is common. DELETE SPECIES.

Lemna vai.diviana. "Stagnant pools, C." Peninsular Florida is appropriare for the

reported range of this species. D. W. Hall has informetl us he has seen collections of it from

Collier and Dade counties, and E. Landolt has i^rovidetl us an unpublished map showing irs

presence in Collier County. RESTORE l.citnui vcildivnina Phil.

LiMNOBiiiM .SPONC.IA. "Shallow waters, C~." This distinctive ac|uanc is rare south of Polk

and St. Johns counties, but we have seen a s|-)ecimen from (.j)llier C^ounty (Ativater M-l^l in

1959, FLAS). RES'FORE Umnohium spony^ia (Bosc) Steud.

LociiNEKA MINOR. "Wasteland -~ CDM." The Vlara (p. 701) retreated to a note that

this species {yinca jiiinor L.) "...is widely ctiltivated and has been collected as an escape in

Palm Beach (bounty. It may also occur k)cally in our area." Even this more motlest distribu-

tion does not accord with our observation that this notthern species cannot be cultivated

successfully in peninsular Florida. DELETE SPECIES (and Vnua minor) and the genus

Ijichnerci

.
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LoKiNSKKiA ARiiOLATA. "Opcn hiimmocks, ('DM. " Wc have not seen specimens of this

fern south of Glades County, although (~ortell (19>H) tepotted a Lee County collection.

DELETE SPECIES and the genus Lor/iiwr/a.

LimwiciA IN rt:KMi:niA. This combmation, as pLiblished in the Af/mila/cc/ ChnkJ/M, is

illegitimate, its basionym, Istumlici intvyt/ifiliii Small & Alexander, was tteatctl by Munz
(196')) with Lz/chvijiia >rptn.\ Fotst.

LuDWK.iA PAmsTKis. 'Ftesh water, C^DM." We have seen this species south to

(diark)tte and Lee coLinties (I'LAS), but iiot farther. It is easily contused with L/nhtii^ja repens

['Orst., which is common in southern Idorida. DELETE SPECIE.S.

LrnwiciA spa thui.ifoi.ia. "Low grouiui, D," This plant is rehited to /.. ciirlissn

Cdiapm. with which it has hesitantly been combined by a recent monographer (Peng 19S9).

Since its tyjie locality is near Perrme, Daele (bounty, the name should have been addressed

by the l-loni. Pending a further judgment as to its status, RESTORE Ludu't^^tii spalhidili)lui

Small.

Mai.aoamia ri{KNii'()iJ a. "Spice and Emit Park, Homestead D." 'I'his tree is occasional-

ly cultivated in Llorida, but does not escape. [)ELETE SPECIES and the genus Macadamici.

Mammi;a AMi-RicANA. "(^aual edge, Tamiami Trail, D." This tree is infrequently cultiva-

ted, and is tender. The lUorii (p. 609) believed it "probably is not established." Its report as

an escaj-ic \\ms l")4ise<-l upon Moklenke ( 19 it). Without further indication of its persistence,

we believe it best excluded from our flora. DELETE SPECIES and the genus Manimea.

Mar.sii.i-a vi-.siiiA. "D." Old reports of ttiis tern ally from "Orange Reach," Dade

County, were based on a collection (IJ )ula-U'iii)c! Mi in 1S91, VW) from Orange Bend, Lake

(bounty (Ward & Elall 1976). In this century it lias been known in I'lorida onl\' in Lranklin,

Hillsborough, Sarasota, and Seminole counties. DliLETE SPECdES, the genus AL/r.i/Aw,

and the Marsileaceae.

N^,s.sA ,s^i.\'ATi( A \'AK. ifiFi.oRA. "Su'amps, i..' We have not seen the swamp tupelo (tor

which we [irefer N. hiflorii Walt.) south ot Cilades (bounty. (The typical black tupelo does

not extend south ot Alachua (xiuniy.) There appears to be no previous report from Collier

C'ounty. Monachmo cS; LeonartI (1959) called attention to a specimen labeled as from

Lignum Vitae Key, Monroe (;ounty (SiUiil! & Britlon m 1919, NY), but II. K, Rickett

(pers. comm., 1966) was unable to relocate the specimen. The lUnrii (p. 6 18) noted the

Lignum Virae Key collection, btit remarked, "No recent collections have been seen, and its

occurrence in our area is doubtful." DELETE SPECIES, the genus Nyssa, and the

Nyssaceae.

A series ot specimens attributed to Lignum Vitae Key and tiistributed to the University

of South Florida and perhaps elsewhere is uncjuestionably in gross error as to its origin. In

each case the label is a standard printed form, headed "New York Botanical Cjarden, with

the cooperation ot Mr. (diaries Deering, Exploration ot the Elorida Keys, Tropical Florida."

The labels further bear in print, "liammock. Lignum Vitae Key, Monroe C^ount)'. C~ollec-

tors j. K. Small, N. L. Britton, December 13, 1919." Further data, in blue ink, is in the

hand of ). K. Small. In each case the known range ot the species mounted on the sheet and

nameil on the label is completel)' at variance with the st.ue^l source on Lignum Vitae Key.

Fwo striking examples ot this mis-labeled series ot specimens are Cjijulnnia pennelluDUi

Fern, and ]ii>nii\ tyii^diinciirpi/s Steud. The gentian was re|iorted in the I'lorii (p. 697) withc^iuf

details Inir with the suggestion that the species may no longet be present in the area. Tlie

basis for this report w,is an excellent sheet (LJSF' POO'i) ot six flowering plants labeled m
Small's hand, "(jentiana" anei correctly annotated by R. W. Long as Gentunia pennelhaitci

Fern. That species, however, is a tightly restricted pine fkitwoods endemic known only

from SIX counties m West Florida (Wakulla to Walton) ,ind well documented by Cdausen
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( 194 I) and Fringlc ( 1967). Ic is difhcult ro believe it could survive as a disjunct native »r be

atlventive in the tropical hammock ot Lignum Virae Key.

Similarly, _///;rt7/.i tny^Duocarpiis was reported by the Viorci (p. 2(S()) as "Hammock, Li_t,'num

Virae Key. ..rare," the report being based on a sheet (USF) bearing three plants, witii the

same printed heading and hand-labeled "Juncus." This species belongs to the same acid-soil

coastal plain flora as the Ctnthina, it is known in Florida only from west of Franklin (bounty

(FLAS, FSU, USF), although northward it extends into the Carolinas. Again, the habitat of

this species is grossly different from that of Lignum Vitae Key.

The (all history of what ajipears to be a set of spurious 1919 Lignum Vitae Key collec-

tions has not been traccil. Since Small did not refer to these would-be striking range exten-

sions in his later publications, it is clear that he did not accept them as the labels would now
appear to read. The USF specimens were obr.iined by Mr. George (^ooley from the New
York liotanical Garden, in unmounted form, m the early 1960s. They would appear to have

been parr of a "rich collection," referred to by Monachino & Leonard ( 19')9) that tor many
years had lain in storage at NY, but no information is at hand as to how many other

erroneously labeled specimens were acquired by USF, if any, or how widely dispersetl they

may be in other herbaria. It is apparent that species with less shar|^!y restricted North

Florida ranges may more readily pass as acceptably small non-dis)unct range extensions. At

the least, a caveat is in order as to the acceptance of South Florida ranges based on 19 19

Small & Britton collections from Lignum Vitae Key.

()kn()thi;ka moi.i.i.s.sima. "Drier soils, CDM." Small (193.^) reported this Sotith

American species (as Rciiiiuinma mnllissiiihi) to occur from I'lorida ro Texas, a claim that has

been disregarded by North American workers (Munz 196"); Correll & Johnston 1970). The
[•lorida plants, at least, are not of that species, but have been suggested by R H. Raven

(pers. comm. , 19^H) to represent ()iHi)!hi.n/ hinnijii\ci or 0. hutinilusa — 0. LaimaUi hybrids.

DFLLTL SPFCIFS.

Ov.\/.\ .SATivA. "Anhinga I'rail, 'I'aylor Slough, D." A perennial, awncd rice, "Red

Rice," now commonly rreatctl as distinct from Oryzn scitiru L., has been known for some
years ro be well esr.iblished m the \'iciniry of Tudor Slotigh, Everglades National F^ark, and

is represented by specimens (AiwciUt GS-H^ in 19^^ FLAS; Cy(iight:iid n-\ 1961, FLAS).

RFSTORE (replace with) Onzj viijipiii^i,)! Cmff.

Pani(:i:m <:onoi-:nsiim. This species was oliscurely recorded by the Vlord (p. 189) as a

variet}' t)f Pd)iicuni iii^r(jsliiuh-s Sprerig., a species better known (Voss 1966) ,is P. ri'^uiidinu

Bosc ex Nees.

Panici'm CON.SANCIINIU'.M. "Pinelaiids. (!l)i\L" i'reekmann (1967) retained this en-

tity at the level of s|K'cies and reported it sotith ro central Florida. Specimens we have seen

stipport this range. It is ver\- close to, and m fact ,ippears to inrergrade with, P. ii)i;^/istij(iliin>/

LIL, a frecjuent South Florida species. DLLF'IT SFLCIES.

Panici'm (.i-MiNATt^M. This distincti\e grass was retained in the Plum (p. 176) as Piis[)ii-

//i/i//M ilc'/!/i?/a///n/ iVorssk.) Stiipi in Prain, lii.it without inclicative synonymy. C}ould ( 1968)

and other recent \sorkers ha\e supj^orted this generu segregation.

F'anickm i.()N(,iix)i.niM. "I,ow grouiul, wet [uneland, DM." 'Lhis name is now usually

[placed in synonymy tinder Pcniitii»i ni[icl/il/nn Hose ex Nees. Thotigh this grass is somewhat

aggressive and is widespread to the north, we have noi seen it south of Okeechobee County.

I)F.LETL SPLCIHS.

F^ASPAi.UM Dii'ioKMi-;. "Piiielands, D," We know this plant (as a synonym o[ P. flon-

iLiui/m Michx. \'ar flunchniiini) south onl\' to FLigler and Marion counties. Specimens bear-

ing this name from Daele (A)unry have been misulenrihed Paspiiliim floruLDUiiii var

[^iilmititm Lngelm. ex Vasey (= P^ \;jgd>i!aiiu H.ildw, ex Vasey). DFLLTF SPECIJ-S.
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FnvsALis iLiKHiNATA. "Pinehind, D." F.ven ;i(rer the work of Mcnzel ( 195 Dand Warcr-

lall ( 195H, 196M) wc remain in doubt as to the correct names ot the Florida species of

Phy\ciin section Pi/kscaitt'S. More commentary is needed riian is appropriate here. Our

present interpretation is that the I'lor^i (p. 75-1) was correct in describin^t; this species as

Itairy and with a fruiting' calyx up to 4 cm. long; many specimens bearing this name are the

near-glabrous, smaller-fruited P. CdnLitu Mill. ( = P. pulxsceiis L. mai i^Lihra (Michx.) Water-

fall). We have, liowever, seen no spiecimens of true P. titrhnuitci Medic, from Morida.

DELETE SFliCIl^S.

Pipi-:k otophi'LLUM. "Mangrove belt, Jamaica, C^DM." Adams (1972) considered rh

name synonymous with Pipt-r Iculyoiii C. DC. in DC, a montane endemic of Jamaica. It

disappeared from the Ploni, apparently recognized as a gross misidentification. DELETE
SPECIES and the genus Piper.

PoiN.sirrriA phntata. "Pinelands, D." Neither Burch (1966) nor we are able to cite

collections of this species from Idorida. DELETE SPECIES.

PoL'iCONi-Li.A M\Kioi'HYi.i-A. "Sand scrub, C." The Floni (p. 375) did not refer to the

earlier (Collier County report, but noted this species "has been found in Dade County."

Horton ( 1963) knew it (Mily as an endemic of central Florida (Highlands C^ounry and north-

ward), and we have been unable to locate documenting specimens south of that area.

DELETE SPECIES.

Poi AM()(;i:r<)N ti.iin ans. "Long Pine Key, DC." This name is now usually considereci a

synonym of Potainogdon nodosiis Poir. in Lam. which in our exfierience is not found south of

western Florida. Contusion with the widespread P. illnidensis Morong is suggested.

DELETE SPECIES.

PiFNiCA CKANAIDM. "Wastc placcs, old fields - D." Although this shrub, as Small

( 1933) stated, does persist around old homesites, it has only very sparingly been cultivated

in southern Florida and apparently has never been documented there as an escape. DELETE
SPECIES, the genus Pioma, and the Punicaceae.

Ri lACOMA CROSSOPi- TALUM. This name should properly have been listed by the Vloni (p.

568) as a synonym under CrdSiopelaliini rhacojiiii Crantz (Brizicky 1964a).

RiiAPinoPHYLLUM HYSTRix. "D." We believe this palm does not range south of Hardee

and Highlands counties (FLAS, USF). DELETE SPECIES and the genus Rhapidophylliim.

Rhvnchospora HOisoNiANA. Gale (1944) treated this as synonymous with

lihynchdspoyci m/mairpa Baldw. ex Gray.

Rhync;h()SHC)ra fernaldii. "Coastal beaches, C." Gale (1944) reported this species

only south to Lee County, and the F/ora {p. 231) deleted it without reference to the un-

ec]Liivt)cal statement in the A/niDtcitcd CJjecklnt . However, collections from Collier (bounty do

exist (Cyaiy^haul \\-\ 1956, FLAS; Sandy excavation, Marco Islantl. AluatL-rm 195<S, FLAS).

RF.STORE Rhyiichosponi fermilciii Ciale.

Rii\ NciiospoRA HARVit'ii. "CiLxdes, D. ' Lhis coastal plain species is admitted to the

flora of Florida only on the basis of a lew northern collections (Leon Co., FSU; Duval Co.,

FLAS). It is unknown in the peninsula. DELETE SPIiCIliS.

Ruiu.i.iA Nunin.oKA. "Pinelands, D. ' R. W. Long was a student ot R//e//ia but did nor

discuss the distribution of this species. It apparently is restricted to Texas and northern

Mexico and had not previously been rept)rtcd for Florida. It was omitted, without com-

ment, by the P'/on/ (p. 786.) DELETE SPECIES.

Sacitiaria i-'Ai-CATA. "C^." The nearest location at which this species is known to occur

is in Franklin County, western Florida (FLAS). DELE'FE SPECIES.

Salvia mi riAiJii.i.s. We assume this combinatK)n is a lapsus ailami for the common iiyptis

niutiibilts (A. Rich.) Bricj.
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ScHOENOLiKiON AMiii-i.ORUM . Although this name may origmally have been apphcd to

the more northern Schoenolmun croce/ini (Michx.) Wood (Sherman 1969), it lias long been

used fori", ditottii Gray, under which the Vlora (p. 283) might have |ilaced it m synonymy.

ScHKANKiA ANGUSTisiLiQiJA. Probably only Sihrankia ninrnphylla (Dryand.) Maebr.

occurs in the South Florida area (Isely 1973; FLAS; contra, Beard 1964, who cited Broward
and Dade (bounty specimens as .V. itmtnatu Willd.). Isely ( 1973) considcretl S. dngiistisiiuiiia

to be a "phase" of S. mta-iiphylUi , within which the Vlora (p. 454) should have placed this

name in synonymy.

ScLFRiA SETACFA. Cotc ( 1936) Originally held this taxon distinct from Sikria rcliii/larn

Michx. , but Fairey ( 1967), working under Core's direction, tteated it as var. piih(;-Si(;us Britt.

The above name should have been given by the Flora (p. 237) as a synonym.

SiSYRiNCHiuM MiAMiHN.SE. "D." The type of this taxon is a collection from Miami
{Pollard & Collim 264 in I89H, NY), and thus the name should not have been disregarded

by the I'lora (p. 29H). Although this plant can be interpreted to fall within a rather inclusive

interpretation of the East Coast and Bahamian Sisyrinchiiim arenicola Bicknell, the South

Florida population appears to merit specific rank (Ward & GiUis 1975). RESTORE Sis-

yrnichnnn niiamttnse Bicknell.

Smilax i.anceoi.ata. "Hammocks, C^DM." 'Fhis name is a synonym oi Sniilax smallu

Mt)rong. The species, however, is not known south of Highlands County (Duncan 1967;

FLAS) DELETE SPECIES.

Soi.ANiiM NIC,RUM. "Good Soil, (;DM." Although this Eurasian species has been repor-

ted in Dade County (i:)'Arcy 1971), recent workers (Heiser et al. 1979; Ogg et al. 198 1;

Schilling 1981) place all related South Flotida materials in S. anitruanum Mill, (including

5, nocliflorii»i j-ACL].) or S. pseudoii^raah Heiser. DELETE SPECIES.

Sparganium AMiiRicANUM. "Swampy shores, (JDM. ' This distinctive plant is not

known in Florida south of Highlands County, eithet by Beal ( 1960) or by us (FLAS, FSU,

FTG, USE). DELETE SPECIES, the genus Sparganium, and the Sparganiaceae.

Spartina CYN()si)Rt)ini-,s. "Saltwater beaches, low tidal lands, CDM." We have seen no

records of this grass south of Duval C^ounty. DELETE SPECIES.

Spermacoce tenuior. "Finelands, CDM." Long ( 1970) chose to treat Spcrmacocc jlori-

claiia as a variety of 5. teiu/ior L. In the 1-lora (p. 806) the typical variety was excluded from

South Florida. This conforms with our experience, although the differences between these

two taxa seem of specific magnitude. ADD 5". flornhnia Urban' to the South Florida llora,

and DELETE SPECIES reported above.

Stenocarpus siNLJATU.s. "Coral Gables - D." 'Fhis tree is cultivated occasionally in

central and southern Florida, but there is no evidence that it escapes. DELETE SPECIES
ami the genus Sloiocarpus.

Styi.isma AQiiATiCA. "In clearing iloor of hammock, D." This species was attriburcd to

South Florida by Moldenke (1944). Myint (1966) noted the reported range to southern

Florida had been based upon misidentified specimens, mostly of Stylisnia villosa (Nash)

House, and that S. acji/atica was not found south of the Apalachicola River in West Florida.

DELETE SPECIES.

Tuiii.YPTERi.s DENTATA. "Moist hammocks, CD." We have seen specimens of this

species from Collier County {Scull in 1937, FLAS; Avery 207 1 m 1969, FLAS), as well as a

""Speriniiina- fliiruLnu! Urban dates from 1^ Ai.i,i; 191 i (S^nihuLif Antillunue 7:')')0, published on this

date according to Carroll & Sutton 1965), while S. kvyensis Small appears to be later. The preface of

SinaU, Vtiira III the I'torida Ktys, 1913, was dated 1 1 Aiig 1913, but the publicarion was recorded in the

2S Ni)v 19 li Index! II American Botanical LihraUirc (ViuW. Torrry Bot. Club 4 1:57'^). Since the Index wi.s

monthly, Pliira of the Florida Keys would seem not to liave been uviiilable until after Oct 1914.
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"voluiucc-r in slar house," Dade Co. (I'l.AS). It hat! been elelettd by the I'/ora. RESTORE
l'helyj)!en\ ikntuta (Forssk.) E. St. John.

Tiii-;iA i>[i:i<is i'aii:ns. "Moist hammocks, CDM." Neithct Wherry (1964), Smirli

( 1 97 1 li), nor recent held botanists in Sotith Florida have been able to expand state records of

this species beyoiul the single lyO') 15ade C^otinry collection disciissetl by R. St. John (in

Small I9^S). We ct)nCLir with the [•lora ([i. 101) that this species is highly unlikely to

remain a member of our flora. DELE.'FE SPE(.;iES.

Tiii:i,Yi>ri-;Kis .si;kra. "D." St. John (in Small I9.^H), in his report of this species for the

state, recognized that the original specimens from Dade (bounty were not wholly typical of

the species as known in the West Indies. Wherry ( 1964) and Smith ( 197 la) have pointed

out that, indeed, the Florida collections so named fall within the morphological limits of

'I'lmhpta-'is iUiy^iictui (Link) Munz & Johnst. DELETE SPE.CIES.

Tiii;i.\ PI i:kis rin'KAc.oNA. "Moist hammocks, CD." This species is not known south of

Marion and Hernando counties (FLAS, USE). DELETE SPECIES.

Tiii-:i.^ I'lKKis ni.K.iNosA. 'Fhe Vlnyti (p. 100) omitted this name as a synonym of I'hcly-

I'tcris tori\'Manc/ (Ciaud.) Alston.

Tiii-RMOPSiS MOLLIS. "Pineland, hammocks, CDM." Wilbur (196s) reported this

piedmont legume south only to northern Cleorgia. No conflicting s|secimens have been

seen. DELETE SPECIES and the genus 'ihennopsis.

Vlknonia sc;ahkrkima. "Sandy pineland, CDM." Jones ( 196'i) failed to find this taxon,

which he treated as Vernoriia any^intilnlui Michx. vat saihcrriDui (Nutt.) Gray, outside of

South Carolina and eastern (leorgia. DELETE SPECIES.

ViciA iLoRinANA. "Margins, hammocks, CD." This legume, although common in

northern and central Florida, apparently does not occur south of Desoto County (FLAS,

USE). DliLETE SPECIES.

Vic.NA i;N<,iii<;iiLA'rA. "Waste places, CD." 'I'his plant is fret]uenrly cultivated, but we

know it as an escape only on Sanibel Island, Lee County (FLAS). DELETE SPECTES.

Walthlria ami:kk;ana. The I'loru (p. 6()4) failed to give this name as a synonym under

\i'iitlhir!ci imliici L.

Warla cDNi-ai-oLiA. "D." Channell & James ( 196 i) have reemphasized the earlier in-

terpretation t)f this species as known only from Liberty and CJadsden counties, West

Florida. Dade County material would be the related but distinct Warea carteri Small.

DELETE, SPECIES.

Wasiiini, IONIA fii.iFLRA. "CDM." The vast majority of Florida individuals of thisgenus

are the gracefully sleruler \\'ashnij;^!o>ihi rtihusta Wendl. \i'ashui\^tonia jilijera is cultivated only

with rarity in I'k)rida, and we are unable to hnti evidence that it escapes. I])ELETE

SPE(4ES.

WiHsiLRiA .sunMiRSA. "Submersed acjuatic, C." This plant is better known as Wehsteria

Cdufcrronlcs (Poir. ) Hooper ( = Scirpus confervoiclcs Poir. in Lam.). It is rare in Florida, and we

have seen no specimens from south of Lake and Highlands counties. Inclusion of this species

in South Floritla is based upon specimens from Collier County so annotated by LI. K.

Svenson (FLAS, FSIJ, L'SF); the plants, however, are submersed forms of the common
I'.leoihtirii beddwntii ('Forr. ) (Chapman. DF.LETE SPECIES and the genus Wehiterui

.

Woi.i'i-iA COLUMHIANA. "Canals, D." The I'lora (p. 254) omittetl this genus. Yet this

species is freejLient m Florida and D. W. Hall, recently a student of the Lemnaceac, reports

to us that he has seen a Dade (bounty collection {Slimpioii 7)8, FSII). RESTORE Wolfjia

atlinuhuiiut Karst.

XiRLS BALDwiNiANA. "(7" Ktai ( 1966) did not find this species south of Marion

(bounty. We are unable to contradict him. DELETE SPECIES.

Zamia iniix,rii"(>[.ia. "Pinelands, (45M." The VUmi (p. 108) reported the common
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Florida species of rhis genus to be Zdnita [mmiLi L. , a name initially applied to plants Irom

Hispaniola but extended by Eckenwalder ( 1980) to all members of the genus in the West

Indies and Florida. The Florida representatives, though undoubtedly "iounder effect" selec-

tions from this Caribbean complex, seem sufficiently uniform to merit taxonomic recogni-

tion (Hardin 197 1; Ward 1979). Alton's Zcimui inUgrifolia, though earlier, is nomenclatu-

rally superfluous and thus illegitimate. RFSTORE (replace with) Z, jloridana A. LX:.

Zo.sTKRA MARINA. "CDM." This marine species ranges from Beaufort, North Carolina

(Den Hartog 1970), north into the arctic seas. It is completely unknown in Florida.

DELETE SPECIES, the genus Zw/cra, and Zosteraceae.

a<;kn()\x/i.[',ix;mfnt.s

Wc should like to thank John Beckner, Helen B. Cornell, William J.

Dress, David W. Hall, Patricia K. Holmgren, David L. Martin, John

Popenoe, Warren H. Wagner, and Richard P Wunderlin for the pertinent

details and clarifying observations they have contributed during the

assembly of these factoids.
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DOCUMENTED CHROMOSOME
NUMBERS 1990: 1. MISCELLANEOUS

NORTH AMERICAN VASCULAR PLANTS

BRUCE D. PARFITT, DONALD J. PINKAVA, DEBBIE RICKEL,

DAN FILLIPI, BETH EGGERS

Department of Botany, Arizona State Unwers/ty

Tempe, AZ 832H7-1601, U.S.A.

DAVID J. KEIL

Departn/ent of Biology

California Polytechnic State University

San Luis Obispo. CA 93402. U.S.A.

The following meiotic chromosome counts are documented by

specimens deposited in Herbarium of Arizona State University (ASU).

Previously uncounted taxa are represented by an asterisk (*). A double

asterisk (**) indicates a new number for the species.

Mi:ri lODS

Flower buds were collected in developmental series from plants growing

in native habitats. Buds were killed and fixed in chloroform, ethanol, and

glacial acetic acid (6:3: 1 v/v) or ethanol and glacial acetic acid (3: 1 v/v),

transferred to 70% ethanol after 24 hrs, and refrigerated. Anthers were

squashed in iron/acetocarmine and mounted in Hoyer's medium (Beeks

1955).

Percentage positive pollen stainability was determined for the three

Penstenion individuals for which chromosome counts were obtained. Pollen

was taken from closed anthers of herbarium specimens and stained in ani-

line-blue lactophenol for 48 hrs (Maneval 1936). A minimum of 500

pollen grains per individual were scored. Percentage of staining, normal-

size grains is indicated in parentheses after the chromosome number in the

results below.

ANACARDIACEAE

*RiiiJS AROMATiCA Aiton var. pilosissima (14igl.) Shinners.

n= 15. — Arizona. Yavapai Co.: NW side of Prescott, Arrowhead Dr,

Parfitt 3898 & Roberts.

SiDA l4(2):305-308. 1990.
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APOCYNACEAE

Amsonia tomkntosa Torr. & Frem. var. tomentosa. n = 11.

— Arizona. Mohave Co.: jet. of Signal Rd & Alamo Rd NNW of Alamo
Lake, Parfitt 4l8l & Chnsty.

*Cy(;lai)knia humii.us Bcnrh. n = 1 .
— Utah. Grand Co.: Castle

Valley, red clay slopes below Parriot Mesa, Anderson 86-31

.

ASTERACEAE

Bfkianoikra i.yrata a. Gray var. monockphala B. L. Turner, n = 15.

Chihuahua. Rte 14, near La Junta, Pinkava 13334, 13339. McGill,

Reeves & Nash.

Chai-nactis STi'VioiOKS Hook. & Arn. n = 5. — Arizona. Apache
Co.: Navajo Reservation, Hwy 12 ca. 5.7 mi NW of jet with Hwy 13, just

N of Isedadhotsosi (a tiny mesa). Reeves 8273 & Parfitt.

*CiRsiiJM DRUMMONDii Tott. & Gray X C. wHF.F.i.ERi (A.Gray)

Petrak. ;; = 16. — Arizona. Apache Co.: Alpine Campground, 5 mi N
of Alpine, Landruni 3249 & Landrinn.

*Hi:i.ENiuM ARizoNiciiM Blakc. w = 15 + IB. — Arizona.
Coconino Co.: AZ 260, near turnoff to Willow Springs Lake, T11NR14E
S31, Parfitt 3845 & Rukel.

Machaeranihi'Ra crindei.ioides (Nutt.) Shinncrs. n — 4. —
Nevada. White Pine Co. : 38 mi W of Ely Cemetery, XJS'yi), Parfitt 3817 &
Roberts

.

Mac;haeranthera aseeroides (Torr.) Greene var. c;landijlosa

B.L. Turner. // = 4. — Arizona. Yavapai Co.: Antelope Hills Golf

Course, US 89, Prescott, Pillipi 3.

Sei-hhanomeria Exic;iiA Nutt. var. exigua. n — 8. — Baja
Cai.ii-ornia N(Mrn:. 22.9 mi S of San Vicente, Pinkava 1 1110, McGill.

Hensel . & Maclntyre.

Stephanomeria PAiJc;iELORA (Totr. ) A. Nels. a/ — 8. — Arizona.
Pinal Co.; 37.4 mi NW of Oracle Junction, Pinkava 10993, Lehto &
Hensel

.

BORAGINCEAE

**Lithospermum iNOESiJM Lchm. n = 14. — Arizona. Apache Co.:

Navajo Reservation. SW slopes of Chuska Mts., ca. 3.2 mi NE of Tsailc,

36° 19' 20" N, 109° 10' 10" W, Reeves 8302 & Parfitt.

BRASSICACEAE

*Penneeeia EONOiEt)EiA (Bcuth.) Rollius. n = 8. — Arizona.
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Apache Co. : ca. 6 air mi E ofMr Baldy Peak, T6N R27E Sl4, Parfitt 38^2

& Rickel.

CACTACEAE

Opuntia rhpens Bello. w = 11. — Puerto Rico. ca. 4.4 mi SE of

Boqueron along PR 303, Keil 165 1 2.

CUCURBITACEAE

*Makah c.ilensis Greene. « = 15. — Arizona. Maricopa Co.: ca.

2.5 mi N of Sunflower, T6N R9E S4, Par/at 3731 & Bncker.

ERICACEAE

*ARcnx)STAPHYLOS PRiNtiEHi Parry. ;/ = 13. — Arizona. Yavapai

Co.: 1.1 mi E of Crown King, Purfitt 3746. Bncker & Ei^i^ers.

FABACEAE

*PsoRALEA MEPHiTicA S. Wats. N = 11. — Arizona. Mancopa Co. :

ca. 1 1 mi S of Sunflower, T4N R8E S2, Par/itt 3732 & Bncker.

ViciA PLJLOHELLA Kuorfi. >i ^ 1 .
— ARIZONA. Apachc Co.: White

Mtns, 2.7 mi NE of jet Forest Service Rds 117 & 1 17a, near Carnero Lake,

T8N R27E S6, Parfitt 3S74 & Rickel.

LAMIACEAE

Mentha arvensis L. var. villosa (Benth.) S. R. Stewart, ri ~ 'i8.

— Arizona. Coconino Co. : AZ 260, near turnoff to Willow Sprmgs Lake,

Tl IN R14E S31, Parfitt 3848 & Rickel.

RUTACEAE

*TnAMNOSMA MONTANA Torr. & Gray, n — 10. — California. San

Bernardino Co.: N side of Clark Mt, T17N R13E S15, Parfiitt 3386 &

Baker.

SCROPHULARIACEAE

*Keckieli.a ANTiRRHiNOinK.s (Benth.) Straw ssp. microphyi.la

(Gray) Straw. « = 8. — Arizona. Maricopa Co.: 12.7 mi S of Sunflower,

Parfitt 3725 & Bncker.

Orthocarpus LLJTEUsNutr. n = 14. — Arizona. Apache Co.: ca. 6

air miles E of Mt. Baldy Peak, T6N R27E Sl4, Parfitt 3854 & Rnkel.

Penstemon eatonii Gray ssp. i;AroNii. n = 8(97.4%). — Arizona.

Maricopa Co.: cult., 924 W. Watson Dr, Tempe, Parfiitt 3603.

Pensiemon pseudospectabilis Jones var. connatiioi.ius (A. Nels.)
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Keck. // = 8 (60.0%). — Arizona. Maricopa Co.: cult., 924 W. Watson
Dr, Tem{X', Parfitt 3601.

*Pi:NS'n-M()N KATONII SSp. EATONIl X P PSHUDOSPHO ABILIS vat.

c;<)NNAriix)LHis (Fl hybrid, a volunteer resulting from natural pollina-

tion). // = 8(36.2%). — Arizona. Maricopa Co. : cult.
, 924 W. Watson

Dr, Tempe, Parfitt 3602.

ROSACEAE

Correction. The following was erroneously reported as Rlv/s ovata {Parfitt et

al. /9(S'5):

Prunu.s ii.i.icii-OLiA (Nutt.) Walp. « = 15. California. San Diego Co.:

1 17.2 mi W of Yuma, AZ, at jet. of CA 94 & 1-8, Gallagher 82-9.

rff[:ri;n(;i:s

BEEKS, R. M. ly)"). Iinprovemcnts in the squash technique for planr cliromosomts. Ah.so

3:1.^1 -
I VI

MANEVAL, W. IL 19^6. Lacrophenol preparations. Stain Technol. 11:9.

PARl-HT, B. D., M. A. Baker and M. L. Cialhigher. 19H'). lOFB chromosome number
reports. I.XXXVI. 'Ikxon 33:162- 163.



NOTES
A NOTE CONCERNING THE TYPIFICATION OF TWO PLANTS

DESCRIBED FROM TEXAS — In a recent revision of the genus Callirhoe

Nuttall (Malvaceae) (Dorr 1990), a paratype {Lindheiiuer 681) was chosen as

the lectotype for C. leiocarpa R. Martin since the holotypc (C. D. Marsh

s.)!.), which had been deposited at NA, was missing and presumed lost.

However, the holotype has been found since at US (D. Nicolson, pets,

comm.). Evidently, in 1933 the herbaceous material at NA was transferred

to US and the Marsh specimen was misfiled under Malva L. The revision of

Callirhoe (Dorr 1990, P- 40) should be corrected as follows:

Cai.i.irhoi- li:kx:arpa R. Martin, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28(3): 108. 1938

CCallirhoD. Tyi'i;: united STATHS. Ti:xas: KinnL-y Co.: Spoltord, 1 Apr

19()H, C. D. Marsh s.u. (hoiotypi;: US-2 1 .>32()9 ex NA-H()y9!).

When Dorr and Barnctt (1986) souglit to clarify the identity of

Nephropetahnii Robinson & Greenman (Sterculiaceae) they concluded that

the genus was synonymous with Ayeriia L. (Sterculiaceae) and that the sole

species, N. pringki Robinson and Cireenman, was conspecific with A.

Ihiiitaris Cristobal. They were imable to locate the type of N. prin^i^lei,

which presumably was deposited at GH. Consequently they designated an

isotype at VT as lectotype. After L^orr & I^arnett (1986) published this

lectotype, C. Cristobal informed the curator of GH that the holotype of N.

pr'niiilei was filed under DiNiufi'tta L. (Tiliaceae) (W. Kittredgc, pers.

comm.). Cristobal concurred with our taxonomic assessment and N,

prhiglei remains a synonym of /'\
, iiniitaris. However, the typification of the

former name is now:

Ni'iMHROPirrAi.DM FKiNc;i.i:i Robinson & Greenman, Bot. Gaz. (Craw-

fordsville) 22: 168. 1896. — Ivi-i:: UNITED STATHS. Ti-xa.s. Hidalgo Co.:

Hidalgo, \vot)dlands, 3 Aug hSSS, Pynv^k 22^ 2 (f loior^pi:: OH!; isotype: VT!).

— Laurence]. Dorr. New York Botanical Garden. Bronx. NY l()4'^H-3 1 26,

U.S.A.

Ri:ti;Ki:Nc;i:s

DORR, E. }. 1990. A revision ol rhe North Aint-rKan gc-mis C^/ZZ/r/wc (Malvaceae). Mem.
New York Boc. Card. 56:1-75.

DORR, E. J. antl E. C. BARNETT. 19<S6. 'I'he lelennry oi Ne/>/>ropaa///f// (Sterculiaceae).

Taxon 35:163— 161.

SiDA 14(2):309. 1990.
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MONTIA LINEARIS (PORTULACACEAE), NEW TO MISSIS-

SIPPI — While examining a shipment of exchange specimens that the

juniot authot had sent to MICH in 1989, the senior author and A. A.

Reznicek (MICH) noticed that two specimens determmed as Claytonia

virgintca looked odd. In a later communication, the junior author noted

that he also thought that the specimens looked a little strange for C. virgi-

riica, but thought that their appearance might be attributed to the use of

herbicides along roadsides where they were found.

The presence of white rather than dark-veined pink petals ruled out C.

virginica immediately. The combination of fibrous roots and alternate caul-

ine leaves excluded the plants from the genus Claytonia, suggesting instead

that they belonged in the genus Montia. Comparison with the MICH hold-

ings of Montia revealed that the Mississippi collections were specimens of

Montia linearis (Dougl. ex Hook.) Greene, narrow-leaved montia, a native

western species found at lower elevations from British Columbia south to

California and eastward to southwestern Saskatchewan, Montana, and

Utah (Hitchcock & Cronquist 1973, Scoggan 1978). These determina-

tions were subsec]uently confirmed by Walter A. Kelley of Mesa State

College, Grand Junction, Colorado.

Montia linearis is known from the following collections:

MISSISSIPPI: Coahoma Co.: between highway and old railroad tracks, along US 19W
between Tutwiler and Rome, T25N,R3W,S36,SE'/2, 4 May I9«8, Bryson 7483 (SWSL) &
7572 (MICH, SWSL). Panola Co.: wet area N of MS Hwy 6, 1 1.4 mi W of BatesviUe,

T9S,R9W,S20, i May 1988, Bryson 7353 (SWSL). Quitman Co.: wet area along MS Hwy
.^, S of Marks, 4 May 1988, Bryson 75.)7 (SWSL). Sunflower Co. : wet area along US 49W,
5 mi N of Drew, T23N,R3W,S4, NE'/i, 4 May 1988, B>yson 7344 (SWSL). Tallahatchie

Co.: wet area, W side of US 49W, 1 mi S of Tutwiler, T25N,R2W,S3 1,NW'/,, 4 May
1988, Bryson 7458 (IBE, SWSL); roadside park, jet. of US 49E & 49W, S ofTutwiler, 4 May
1988, Bryson 7300 (MICH, SWSL); 1 1 Apr 1990, Bryson & Newton H773 &H783 (CLEMS,
DUR, FLAS, GA, IBE, MESA, MICH, MMNS, MO, NCU, NLU, NY, OSC, SMU,
SWSL, TAES, TENN, UARK, UC, VDB, VSC, and WTU).

This is the first report of the genus Montia in the Southeastern United

States. Its occurrence along roadsides in five counties strongly suggests an

introduction from an unknown source, possibly the first such occurrence

outside of its native range. It may have arrived via a railroad source since all

but the Panola County site are within '/i mi of Illinois Central Gulf track-

age abandoned in the 1980's.

The largest of these populations is at the roadside park just south of

Tutwiler. The plants here occur in open areas or under widely scattered

QuercNS ni^^ra and Q. phellos on poorly drained, heavy clay and/or on well

SiDA 14(2):310. 1990.
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drained, sandy, loam soils. Within the park, M. linearis is colonial much
like populations of Claytonia, ranging from a few plants to several

thousands over areas of less than one square meter or up to 30 m' in size.

Since we have no information on when the species may have first arrived,

it is likely that either other specimens may exist in herbaria, likewise

assumed to be Claytonia virpnka, or that it has been overlooked. From the

habitat range of these collections, Al. linearis may be expected in other

locations within the Mississippi-Yazoo Delta Region along roadsides or in

cemeteries, roadside parks, and even lawns. — Richard K. Raheler, Univer-

sity of Michigan Herharium, North University Building, Ann Arbor. Ml
48109-1037. U.S.A. andCharlesT. Bryson. USDA-ARS , Southern Weed Sci-

ence Laboratory, Stoneville, MS }H77('). U.S.A.

Ri':FHRr;NCHS

HITCHCOCK, C.L. and A. CRONQUIST. 1973. Flora of the Pacific Northwest. Univer-

sity of Washington Press, Seattle, xix + 730 J^p-

SCOGGAN, H.J. 1978. The flora of Canada, Part 3 - Dicotyledoneae (Saururaceae to

Violaceae). Natl. Mus. Canada Natl. Mus. Nat. Sci., Publ. Bot. 7: 5-17- 1115.

CAREX COMOSA (CYPERACEAb), NEW TO MISSLS-

SIPPl. — Carex coniosa Boott is a large, conspicious sedge that inhabits

low, wet, non-acid soils (Mackenzie 1935). It occurs from southeastern

Canada to Minnesota, generally southward to central peninsular Florida

and west to Texas, and in the west from (California to Washington, east-

ward to Idaho (Steyermark 1968, Godfrey and Wooten 1979)- It is dis-

junct in central Mexico (Hermann 1974). However, the nearest known
record to Mississippi is from Crittenden County, Arkansas which is adja-

cent to and across the Mississippi River from Mississippi and Tennessee

(Smith 1978). Despite searches for this species, especially by the senior

author during the past decade, C. coniosa had not been found within the

bouncfaries of Mississippi.

While on a collecting trip, C. coiimsa was found growing at an oxbow

lake in Coahoma County located in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta Region.

Similar oxbow lakes are scattered throughout the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta

Region.

S[iecimens collected: MISSISSIPPI. Coahoma Co, : 5.6 nii (9 kin) N on US •'l9 from its

]ct. with MS 3, H side of US 49, Home (Cypress Hunting Club Lake, NE Dublin; E of US

49, Sec. 34, T26N, R3W, 13 May 1990, Bnson 9,S'5« & .V. & G. Jona ( ctb. private

collection of Charles T. Bryson, DSC, GA, IBE, MICiH, MMNS, NLU, SWSL, TENN,
UARK, VDB, VSC, WARM); S. ik C.Jo/m ^719 & Bryjofi (ASTC, SMU, SWT, TAES,

TEX, US).

SiDA I4(2):3n. 1990.
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The habitat is an t)pcn oxbow lake (cypress slough) with scattered bald

cy[-)ress trees {Taxodtum dhtichiini) growing in the lake. The area adjacent to

the oxbow is cleared farmkmd with brownish loamy clay soil, alluvium

(Qa) ol the Tutwiler formation within the Delta Region (Holocene,

Quaternary) (Bicker 1969). Carex con/osa was humd frec|uently growmg on

bald cypress stumps and logs in close association with C. decoviposita , and

less frequently growing along the bank's q<\^q. Other associated taxa were

L/alu'i^iii sp., Bide)is sp., and Lcddui sp.

Due to the large population size ol more than 50 clumps and the large

cespitose clumps, the authors believe that C. con/o.ui has been established at

this location for many years and is not a recent introduction. Subsecjuent

searches in potential habitat in Coahoma County and surrounding counties

in northwestern Mississii:)pi by the senior author durmg 1990 failed to lo-

cate additional populations of C. coii/osa . This record is approximately 62

miles (100 km) southeast from the nearest station in Arkansas.

We thank Ciretchen D. Jones for her assistance in the field and for edito-

rial comments. We also acknowledge Richard Carter (VSC), Diivid

Castanet (WARM), A. A. Reznicek (MICH), and J. K. Wipff (TAES) for

helpful suggestions. — Charles 7! Brysori. USDA. ARS. Southern Weed Sci-

ence Laboratory (SWSL), Stonexnlle. MS 3<S77(^. U .S.A. and Stanley D. Jones,

S. i\\. I'racy Herhar'u/in (TAl-.S). Department oj Range Science, Texas A&Al
Un/rersi/y, Collei^e Station. IX 77843. U.S.A.
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CHLORIS INl'LATA (POACEAE) NEW TO LOUISIANA Recent

collections ftom Louisiana have yielded a specimen ofCb/or/s iuflata Link.

Despite an extensive distribution throughout the tropical and subtropical

regions of the Old WORLD and New World, there have been few collec-

tions of Chloris inflata from the continental United States. Prior to the

collection reported herein the only confirmed collections of this taxon were

from Bexar County, Texas (W^./\. Silve/is 6413, US) and Cameron and

Hidalgo counties in extreme southern Texas (Correll and Johnston 1970;

Gould 1975). A range map dot shown for Mississippi in a paper by Ander-

son (1974) could not be verified. Allen (19H0) did not report it for

Louisiana. Considering the widespread distribution of this species in the

Caribbean and Bahamas, it is highly likely that this taxon will be found

elsewhere in the southern United States in the near future. The collection

data arc:

LOUISIANA. Orleans Parish: on the shoulder between Leake Ave. antl the tracks of

the lUinois Central RR, op[->osite the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers facility, 7 Aug 19H9,

John Mmi^regor 892 (UNO).

— Joh}i R. A[ac!^regor. Department oj Biological Sciences, University of Neic

Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148. U.S.A. and Charles M. Allen. Division oJ

Sciences. Louisiana State University at Eunice. Eunice, LA 70535, U.S.A.
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PLANTAE ALPINAE NOVAE MEXICANAE:
SEDUM CHRYSICAULUM (CRASSULACEAE)

J. ANDREW McDonald

Department of Botany

University of Texas at Austin

Austin, TX 78713, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Recent explorations of the alpine-subalpine floras of northeastern Mexico have revealed

several new species of iW//w. The most widespread of these, here described as S. chrysi-

caulum, approaches most closely 5. parvi/m ssp. nantj'i)lui)u, but is easily distinguished from

the latter by persistent, pale yellow-green, dorsally sulcate leaves, petals 5.0-7.5 mm
long, and a preference for habitats above timberline.

RESUMEN

Hxploraciones recientes de las floras alpinas en el nordeste de Mexico han dado luz a

varias especies nuevas de Sed/iin. La espccie mas ampliamente chstnbuida, S. chrysi-

caulum, aqui descrita, asemeja a5. parvtim ssp. nanifoluim, con la cual se distingue por hojas

persistentes, verde-amarilientas palidas, sulcadas en la superficie atlaxial, pctalos 5.0-7.5

mm de largo, y por prefencia de habitats arriba de los limites arboreos.

Seoum chrysicaullim McDonald, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

A Sccio parvo Hemsl. ssp. ikniifolio (Frod.) Clausen caulibus infernis herbaceis folus el-

lipsoideis dorsaliter sulcatis 5-6 mm longis petalis 5-7 mm longis et folliculis A - 5 mm
longis differt.

Herbs perennial, ccspicose, 3-7 cm tall, 2-20 cm wide, glabrous.

Stems branching from base, ascending, 5 ^ 9 cm long, 1
- 2 mm in diam

at maturity, yellow-green, glabrous, smooth; mternodes somewhat longer

in basal portions, 0.5-9.0 mm long; nodes occasionally rooting; roots

fibrous. Leaves simple, sessile, narrowly ellipsoid, dorsally sulcate

(flattened upon drying), 5-7 (-10) mm long, 2-3 mm wide, light green

or rarely orangish, with occasional red spots, glabrous. Inflorescence in

terminal, congested cincinni; flowers 2-8; sepals 5, broadly lanceolate,

4-5 mm long, 1.5-2.0 mm wide at base, pale green, coriaceous,

glabrous; petals 5, erect, narrowly elliptic or lanceolate, 5—8 mm long,

2.0 — 2.5 mm wide medially, ca. 2 mm wide at base, yellow with occa-

sional red-pigmented dots or longitudinal striations, glabrous; stamens

10, 5—6 mm long, terete, attenuate, ca. 0.5 mm wide in diam at base,

filiform at apex, yellow; anthers ovoid, basally cordate, yellow; carpels 5,

6 — 8 mm long, 1.2— 1.5 mm wide at base, yellow, glabrous. Fruit con-

SujA I4(3):315-319. 1991.
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4mm

4mm

Mti. 1. lUimr.ilion oi Sa////i/ i/ji-yuu//////w. A. (irowrh liabir. B. Mature tollKic. C. Mature stc-m and
leal; note the red striations on tiie stem, and the red punetae on the blade.
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sisting of 5 erect, free follicles, narrowly ellipsoid, 7 — 9 mm long, ca. 2

mm wide at base, often red-pigmented, glabrous, suture ca. 5 mm long,

the style persistent, forming an attenuate apex ca. 2 mm long; seeds ca. 10,

narrowly ellipsoid, 0.7 — 1.0 mm long, ca. 0.4 mm wide, brown, glossy,

densely papillate.

Tyfi;: MEXICO. Nui:vo Leon: Mpio. Rayoncs, summit of Sierra La Marta, eastern

ridgc-fop in subalpmc vegetation, ca. 3650 m, 24 Aug 1989, McDonald & Mayfielcl 2')'}6

(hoi.otvi'i;: TEX; i,S()tyi'i;s: MEXU, NY, UAT).

Specimens examined: MEXICO. Coahuila: Mpio. Arteaga, summit of Sierra La Viga,

3700 m, 12 Aug 1986, McDonald 2099 (TEX); 2\ Oct 1984, McDonald & Gomez 1137

(TEX, UAT); Mpio. Arteaga, summit of Sierra La Marta, 3600-3700 m, 31 Aug 1980,

Hinlon d al. 17977 (TEX); 4 Aug 1980, Hnilon d al. 17919 (TEX); 25 Oct 1984,

McDonald & Gomez 1242 (TEX); 22 Aug 1986, McDonald 2 1 3C^ (TEX). Nuevo Leon:

Mpio. Galeana, summit of Ccrro Potosi, 3700 m, 19 Jun 1966, Gilkrt 9 (TEX); 23 Aug

1984, Lar/n 4787 (TEX); 14 Oct 1970, H/nlonelal. 17303 (TEX); Mpio. Zaragoza, Sierra

Pena Nevada, N of Ficacho de San Onofre, 30 Nov 1984, McDonald & Gomez 1 29H

(MEXU, TEX, UAT).

Three species of Sedum in the alpine-subalpine vegetation of north-

eastern Mexico have yellow flowers and relatively short leaves (<6 mm),

suggesting close relationships with S. parvnm Hemsl. {semu lato\ Clausen

1978, 1979, 198 1). Bcaman & Andresen (1966) adopted the latter epithet

for all of the Sednm collections from the alpine flora of Cerro Potosi, Nuevo

Leon, despite the morphological and ecological distinctiveness of these

populations in relation to the type population of S. parvuni Hemsl. ssp.

parvuvi from warm and semiarid regions near the city of San Luis Potosi

(Clausen 1979). AH three of the above-mentioned alpine stoneworts appear

to be undescribed (McDonald 1990), but two must await formal recogni-

tion pending a critical study of the entire complex (Nesom, in prep). The

most distinctive and widespread of these, occurring in all seven timberline

refugia studied by McDonald (1990; Fig. 2), most closely approaches in

morphology the low-elevational S. parvuni Hemsl. ssp. nanifolium (Frod.)

R. Clausen. Seduni chrysuaidiini , here described, shares the following fea-

tures with S. parvuni ssp. nanijoliuni: smooth stems, flattened and/or sulcate

leaves that often bear distinctive red markings, and yellow flowers. Sedum

parvuni ssp. nanifolium is distinguishable from S. chrysicauliim, however, by

green or reddish, basally lignescent stems that often branch distally,

flattened leaves, ovate to broadly elliptical, 2.5 — 3.5 mm long, generally

deciduous at the base of stems and congested in apical regions of the stems,

petals 4 — 5 mm long, and follicles 2-3 mm long. This and other subspe-

cies o'i S. parvum recognized by Clausen (1978, 1979, 1981) generally

occur in relatively arid, chaparral vegetation or pine-oak associations of

northeastern Mexico and western Texas (Clausen 1978).
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POTOSI

FlCr. 2. Known tlisrribution of S. chtysui////u///.
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In contrast, S. chrysicanh/m has herbaceous, Hght yellow-green stems

that branch mostly from the base, leaves narrowly elliptic, dorsally sulcate

(a feature commonly obscured by desiccation), 5—6 mm long, persistent

and dispersed relatively evenly along stems, petals 5.0 — 7.5 mm long and

follicles 4 — 5 mm long (Fig. 1). Seclion chrysicauliim generally occurs from

34()() — 37{)() m in timberline and alpine vegetation of northeastern

Mexico (Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas; Fig. 2) as an associate of sub-

alpine vegetation dominated by the genera Arracacia Bancr. , Castilkja

Mutis, Erysimum L., Penstemon Schmid., and Seneao L., and stunted in-

dividuals of PiniiS culminicola Andresen & Beaman and Pinm hartivegu

Benth. (McDonald 1990). Plants of 5'. chrysicauliim flower and fruit from

June to October.
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Mayes, Vernon O. and Barbara Bayless Lacy. 1989. Nanise' A
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ABSTRACT

A single plant found west of Zacatepec, Puebla, Mexico, is recognized as a hybrid

between members of two x ~ 6 genera of Asrercae based on intermcdiacy of characters and

reduced fertility. The plant is regarded as Xanfhocephaium hum/Ie {Kunth) Benth. X Isocoma

(liap/opapp//s) veneta (Kunth) E. Greene. The existence of this and two other natural hybrids

of similar origin supports the hypothesis that the genera of Astereae having x = 6 are more

closely related to one another than any is to genera having other base chromosome numbers,

but should not be interpreted as evidence for uniting the genera.

KEY WORDS: Asteraceae, Astereae, Haplopappus, Isocoma, Xanthocepha/»m, hybrid,

Mexico.

RESIJMEN

Una planta encontrada al oeste de Zacatepec, Puebla, Mexico ha siclo rcconocida como

un hibrido entre dos x = 6 generos de Astereae basado en fertilidad reducida y caracteres

intermedios. La planta es considerada Xanthocephalum humile (Kunth) Benth. X Isocoma

(Haplopappus) I'ene/a (Kunth) E. Greene. La existencia de estc y otros dos hibridos de origen

natural sostiene la hipotesis de que los generos de Astereae que tienen x ~ 6 estan mas

cercanamente relacionados unos a otros que cualquiera de estos con otros generos con dif-

crenres numeros cromosomicos base, no obstante esto no debe set interpretado como

cvidencia para unit los generos.

Found west of Zacatepec, Puebla, Mexico was a single plant, Hartman &
Funk 4/27, 19 Aug 1976 (RM and TEX), which has the following

combination of features unlike that of any plant previously known to

science:

Sprawling perennial herb, stems longitudinally ridged, 1") — 25 cm long, reddish-

brown to purple, densely villous, less so with age, the intcrnodes 2—12 mm long. Leaves

alternate, often with fascicles of secondary leaves in axils, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate or

occasionally linear, 15 — M) mm long, I — 5 mm wide, the apex mucronare, the base gradu-

SioA 14(3): -^21 -.329. 1991.
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ally t.ipcrc'd, rhc martinis with 1
— 3 (-4) s.ilicnt, mucronate recth pcrsiilc, i)ftcn nor paired,

the atlaxial SLirfaee sparsely to moderately villous, pitted on drying,', the veins obscure, less

so on the slightly paler abaxial surface, (^apitulescence a terminal, corymbose cluster of

4 — 8 heads; petluncles ')-3() mm long, bracteate, the bracts linear to scale-like, densely

villous, sparsely so with age. Heads tadiate, 7~S mm high and 1 i— 1<S mm wide in

Hower, 7 — 9.5 mm high in truit (pressed material); involucres hemispheric, ") — 6 mm
high, 7—9-5 mm wide, the phyllarics in ^ — 4 (-5) .series, imbricate, oblong to narrowly

oblaiiceolate, a|ipresseti, I —3 mm long, the lower portion thickened, stramineous, the

up|x-r 1/2 — l/i herbaceous, the apex mucronate; receptacles Hat to slightly convex, alveo-

late, ihe alveolae rimmed by scales 0.2 - O.') mm long. Ray Horets hermaphroditic (Fig.

lA), 12— I'); corolla yellow, the tube 1.^-2 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm in diameter, mod-
erately tt> densely villous (Fig. lA), the lamina broadly oblong to elliptic, 5-6.5 mm
long, 1 .8 — 2.2 mm witle, with 1 nerves, the lobes irregular, 0. 1 —0,5 mm long; anthers

3 I, not well developed; style branches 1 . -i
- 1.5 mm long, either linear and appearing

1 7z mmsrigmatic throughout or with deltate appendages; achene oblong to obovoid, 1.9

long, tan, antrorsely |-iubescent; pappus bristles somewhat unetjual, 1.5 — 2.5 mm long,

tan. Disc Horets hetmaphroditic, 32-10; corolla yellow, goblet-shaped, the tube

2.5 — 2.7 mm long, 0. i —0.4 mm in diameter, sparsely villous, the throat 1.2 - 1.5 mm
long, 0.8 — 0.9 mm in diameter, glabrous, the lobes narrowly triangular, 0.5-0.7 mm
long, glabrous; anthers 5, functional; style branches 1-1.2 mm long with deltate append-

ages; achene obovoid, 2.8-3 mm long, tan, antrorsely pubescent; pappus bristles un-

equal, 2 - [ mm long, tan. Mexico: Puebla: salt flat (elev. ca. 2300 m), ca, 4.8 km WNW
of Zacatepec on hwy \^('>. With Xiiiitht>iej)hi/han hitmile, scattered individuals o'i Iioconid

iviu'lii, and species ot lirii^^eriDi . SiiiiaLi. Atriplcx. bmitdoua, and Distnhlis in the immediate
vicinity.

There are two possible explanations for the chfferences between this plant

anc] known species: either it is a new species, or it is a hybrid between

related but distinct taxa. Based on the data given below, we believe the

latter to be the case.

The plant was found with Xauthoaphalum huniile (Kunth) Benth. and

Isoamia veneta (Kunth) E. Greene {= Haplopapptn vemtns (Kunth) S. V.

Blake], two species ot a group of genera of the Astereae that several authors

have considered to be related. The bases for this assessment are the common
base chromosome number of x = 6 and shared morphological characters

including goblet-shaped disk corollas (first noted by Jackson 1966),

deltate style-branch appendages on the disk florets, and rectangular

epidermal cells on the adaxial surface of the ray corolla, as shown in Figure

IC (Hartman 1990; Hartman ct al. 1987; Lane 1980, 1982; Lane & Hart-

man 1984, 1985; Lane et al. 1987) among other features (De Jong & Bea-

man 1963; Keil & Stuessy 1977). In addition, many members of the group
grow in saline or alkaline habitats (Robinson 1893; Steyermark 1937;

Turner 1972; Mayes 1976; Watson 1977; Lane 1983). Further, Jackson

(1966), Jackson & Dimas ( 1981), and Venugopalan (1966) have reported

experimental hybrids between some of the species belonging to this group
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riCi. 1 . Scanning clcttron micrographs ofray fiorets (scale for A = 1 mm, stale for B and C = 50 (X

m). A. 'lube anti lower porrion of lamina of a ray floret from Ihirlman & Viink 4 1 27 (RM) showing the

poorly ticveloped anthers (light colored) in proximity to two rudimentary adaxial lobes (dark colored)

and the villose tube. U. Adaxial epidermis of the lamina of a Horec shown in Fig. lA. C. Adaxial

epidermis of the lamina ol'a ray t\ori:r: of Xtinl/mephah/m li//m/h{Lci/u' 2_V)5 , TF.X), showing an epidermal

pattern typical of^ all members of the .v = 6 genera of Astereae. Specimens were prepared and

photographed as described by Lane (1982).

FlCl . 2. Scanning electron micrographs of adaxial surfaces of lobes of disk corollas (scale = "30 |xm for

all). A. XuntboLtphalum hiimik iLaiie 2V>^, TIJX). B. Hitiinuiu & Funk 4127 (RM). C. Isocom.j ivnela

(HaylnitDi ^H](), TEX). Specimens were prepared and photographed as described by Lane ( 1982). The

epidermal pattern shown is typical of all members of the // = 6 genera of Astereae.
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()i\^cncra; Lane (1980, 1983) found rwo natural interspecific hybrids in

Xanthocephcil//iii

.

HartnuDi & Viink 4 1 27 shares a number of features with both of the

parental species proposed here. The epidermal cells of the adaxial surface of

the disk corolla lobes are identical to those of both X. hmmle and /. veneta

(Fi^s. 2A-C), the disk corollas are goblet-shaped, the disk style-branch

appendages are deltate, and the plant was found in a saline habitat. How-
ever, while the pollen stamability of both species is 98% or greater (Jackson

& Dim-ds 198 1; Lane 1980; see Table 1), that of the putative hybrid is only

5 1.4% (205 of 399 observed grains were stained in lactophenol cotton-

blue). Further, only 11 of 19 (57.9%) expanded achenes contained em-
bryos. These indications of reduction in fertility arc similar to those found
in the natural and artificial hybrids mentioned above (Jackson 1966; Jack-

son & Dimas 1981; Lane 1980, 1983).

As indicated in Tible 1 , Harhnan & Punk 4 127 has young stems, pedun-
cles, capitula, involucres, and phyllaries like those of X, humile, but

capitulescence, receptacles, achenes, and pappus similar to /. vaieta. In all

the other features listed in Table 1 and shown in Figure 3, the specimen is

intermediate between the two taxa(e.g., habit, leaves, floret numbers, fea-

tures of the style branch appendages, and achene lengths).

The most striking features of this plant are found in the "ray" florets

(Fig. lA), which have densely villous tubes, unusually deep sinuses, and
adaxial epidermal cells (Fig. IB) quite unlike those of X. himiik (/. vemta is

eradiate) shown in Figure IC. These florets, unlike the ray florets of "good"
taxa of the Astercae, contain stamens (although rudimentary) and the style-

branch appendages in some of the florets resemble more closely those of

disk florets. The same phenomena occur in another natural radiate-eradiatc

hybrid between Machaeranthera mtiformis B. Turner and M, gypsophila B.

Turner (Turner & Sanderson 1971; Turner 1973). These anomalous "ray

florets" appear to be highly modified disk florets (pers. obs. of the authors).

Jackson & Dimas (1981), who experimentally hybridized /. veneta with
Haplopappiis ai/re/is A. Gray (a radiate species with n — 6), found that the

presence or absence of ray florets is a single-gene character (see also Gottleib

198'1), although length of the lamina when ray florets are present is appar-

ently quantitatively inherited. Our observations suggest that length as

well as other features of the lamina are polygenically controlled and that

some genes involved in disk floret structure can be "turned on" by the allele

for presence of ray florets. These hypotheses await testing.

Recently, Guy Nesom brought to our attention two additional putative

hybrids. The first {G . Castillo C. & M Vazquez 3063, TEX) was collected

in the same area (Mexico: Puebla: road from Zacatepec to El Carmen at
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1 mm

^^

//

\
,y

FIG. ^. Line drawings of disk florets, showing goblct-shapcd corollas (stale bar as indicated). A.

Xiintb(K't'l>ihihim hiimili: {Lani' 239'>, TEX). H. Ihiiimati & funk ql27 (RM). C. Isinoma remta (liarlman

3H,U), TI-.X). Achene pubescence ofHartm,jn 6 r»nk -iU^ and hitaima vemta is not shown, and only a

few of the pappus bristles are depicted.
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border with Tlaxcala, 12 Jan 1984). It agrees in general with the descrip-

tion of Hartman & Funk 4127 in most morphological features except the

leaves are smaller, 10 — 20 mm long. Interestingly, the ray corollas exhibit

one of the following conditions with respect to the adaxial petals; both are

suppressed as in a normal floret, one or both is present but reduced in size,

both are united into a narrow lamina 1/2 — 4/5 as long as the abaxial one, or

one or both is present as a lateral lobe of the abaxial lamina. The second

(H.H. litis. A.Jose. & A. L^j.w/,'«f 802; TEX) was collected approximately

14() km WNW of the site for Hartman & Funk 4127 (Mexico: Mexico: on

Tahm 1. (Comparison ol Xi/nllyH-c/'lh/t//r// /j/zm/Ie {l\m.\ from Umt- 1980, iy<S3), HarlDUjn and I'loik 4 1 27
(dar.i from rlif specimen), and luicomu n-iu-ta (data coinpiled from Hall 1928 pp. 22^ — 224, Jackson &
Dimas 198 I, and personal ohservarion nt I L/r/im/n _)H_U)).

XiiNtbdcepthiliiin bumlie liiirtniiiil & l-nrik 4127 Isiiidniii leiiela

H Aiii r

YonNi, Sri MS

Li:avi.s

Marc.in

(CaI'I I lll.A

Pini'NCl.KS

Invoi.iu.ris

Hi icht

WlDlH
Fl dllAKll S

Ri ( I I' rA< i.i-.s

|irosrrare, |XTennial herb

reddish to purple, villous

I mean to narrowly

ohovare-sparulate

usually ennre

solitary

villoLis, bracteate

hemispheric

4. 3 ^ 6.4 mm
5.7-6.9 mm
nor resinou.s

renculate, .scales none

Rf\y I'YoRi IS 14 — 32, pistillate

(.oKiii.i.A Tinis rnchomes glandular

and uniseriate

Disk I'lokits 29^46 (80)

( .1 11(( )1 1,A

l.i.N(,rii 2.9 1.6 mm
(.oKoiiA 'I'liiiis trichomes glandular

Si"!M -Branc I I

AiM'i NDAi.is papillae elongate,

sjirawling, perennial herb

retldish to pur|ile, villous

lanceolate to

li near-lam eolate

1
— 3 salient teeth/side

4 — 8, pedunculate, in

corymbose clusters

villous, bracteate

hemispheric

5-6 mm
7-9.5 mm
nor resinous

alveolate, alveolae

rimmed by scales

12— 15, hermaphroditic

(anthers rudimentary)

densely villous

32-40

shrub

green, glabrous to

puberulcnt

oblanceoiate to

spatulate-oblong

2 — 5 salient teeth/side

4 — 8, ± ses.sile, in

corymbose clusters

pubescent but not

villous, ebractcare

broatlly turbinate

5—8 mm
4 — 6 mm
resinous

alveolate, alveolae

rimmed by scales

15-25 (^0)

4 — 5.7 mm 5 — 7 mm
trichomcs glandular and glabrous or trichomcs

sparse, uniseriateuniseriate

Ai iii-,Ni,;

1,1 N(, 111

PaI'I'IIS

1.1 N(. Ill

P( )M I N

Si AINAHll I I'l 99.29?

attenuate

glabrous,

goklen brown

1
— 2.-1 mm

none or low scaly crown

papillae ek^ngafc,

rounded

sparsely silky-villous,

tan

1.9- S mm
bristles

1.5 - 4 mm

5 1.4%

papillae short,

rounded

densely silky-villous,

light tan

1.8-4 mm
bristles

3 — 6 mm

98%
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former bed of Lago Texcoco at kilometer post 7, WSW of Texcoco, 10 Jan

1978). It fits closely the description of Hartman & Funk 4127 except the

plant is older and most of the pubescence has been lost and the ray corolla is

shorter (tube 2.5 — 3 mm long; lamina 2.7 — 3 mm long) and either has a

narrow, adaxial lamma nearly equalling the abaxial one or is normal in this

respect. Both of these putative hybrids were found to have developed em-

bryos in only 10% of the expanded achenes ( 1 of 10; limited number avail-

able). Pollen stainability was also much lower in these specimens than in

Hart?nan & Funk 5027] Castillo and Vasquez 3063 had 28.1% stainable

pollen (307 of 1090 grains observed), and l/lis et al. 802 only 13.9% ( 145

of 1042 grains observed).

Jackson's (1966) hypothesis that taxa of Astereae having goblet-shaped

disk corollas are related has certainly been supported by his and others'

more recent work, including the present paper. However, if Haplopappus

pbyllocepbalus DC, H. annuus (Rydb.) Cory, and H. aureus (the

"phyllocephalus group" of Hartman 1976, 1990) were to be placed in

Isocofna (Haplopappus sect. Isocoma sensu Hall 1928) based on the hybrids

reported by Jackson &c Dimas (1981), then Xanthocephalum sensu Lane

(1983) should also be accrued, based on the Xanthocephalum humile X
Isocoma {Haplopappus) veneta hybrid reported here. There are strong morpho-

logical and chloroplast DNA restriction site data (D. Morgan, Y. Suh, B.

Simpson, M. Lane, unpubl. data) that suggest that the monotypic Steph-

anodoria (Robinson 1892) is very closely allied with Isocoma and

Xanthocephalum . Further, Xanthocephalum is clearly related to Grindelia (in-

cluding Prionopsis, Morgan, Suh, Simpson, Lane, unpubl. data) to which

Olivaea (De Jong & Beaman 1963) is also allied (Lane 1982).

Although the experimental and natural hybrids and other data discussed

here certainly do indicate relationship of these taxa, we believe that the

"lumping" of the several genera, before the detailed morphological and

DNA-systematic investigations currently underway (Nesom et al. 1990;

Lane, unpubl. data; Y. Suh and B. Simpson, pers. comm.) are completed,

would result in a very large genus that would be not only systematically

uninformative but also a nomenclatural nightmare. If all were joined to

Hall's (1928) Haplopappus (in which case the generic name would be

Xanthocephalum based on priority) as has been suggested by some workers,

then it would follow that yet other genera of Astereae should also be united

with it. Ultimately, the collapse of most if not all of the tribe into one or a

very few genera would result. Such a situation would obscure rather than

clarify the phylogeny of the Astereae; for this reason we continue to

recognize distinct genera, even though their members may occasionally

hybridize.
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MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS AS

INDICATORS OF RUBBER CONTENT IN GUAYULE
{PARTHENIUM ARGENTATUM - COMPOSITAE)

M.A. FOSTER, S.E. GABEL, T.S. WARD, E.G. KEEINE,

P.K. McCANN and JAROY MOORE

Texas Agric//lt//ral Experiment Station

Fort Stockton. TX 79735. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Five distinct morphological groups were ulencihed in a cultivated guayule stand at the

Texas Agricultural Iixperiment Station Guayule Research Site near Fort Stockton, Texas.

These groups were delineated accortling to growth habit, and leaf antl inflorescence

morphology. Mean rubber content was higher in Groups II, III, and V, which possessed

more typical Par/hen////// ari^oiUitinn morphological characters than in Groups I and IV. The

latter groups are apparently products of the natural hybridization between guayule and

mariola. Selection for superior rubher-yielduig shrubs should be concentrated in Groups II,

111, and V.

RFSlIMliN

Cinco diterentes grupos mortologicos fueron identificados en un puesto de guayule culri-

vado en la Fstacion del Estudioh de Guayule tie la Fsracioh Experimental de Agriculrura dc

Texas. Estos grupos fueron delineados de acuerdo con lo alto y el diametro del palio,

caracten'sticas de la hoja, y la morfologia del pedunclo. El alto contenido de hule ocurrio en

los Grupos II, III, y V los cualcs poseen el tipico Partljciiiiim urgeiitatiim de caracteres inorfo-

logicos. Los Grupos I y IV, productos de la hybridacion natural entre el guayule y la

mariola, producieron menos hule. La seleccion de arbustos que jiroduscan hule superior

debera concentrarse en Grupos \\, 111, y V.

in'i"R()1>;k:tic)n

The world supply of natural rubber comes frcMn the rropicalH^i^e^ brasilt-

ensis (WiUd. ex A. Juss) Muell. Agr. , and the United States imports almost

one billion dollars worth annually from tropical Asia. Guayule {Parthemum

argentatum Gray) is the most promising source of domestic rubber which

can be successfully grown in the southwestern United States.

Guayule, a profusely branched shrub with small gray-green leaves,

usually attains a height of 0.3 to I m (Correll and Johnston 1979). Native

stands of this semidesert shrub occur in the Trans Pecos area of southwest

Texas and northcentral Mexico at elevations of 7()() to 2,000 m (Lloyd

1911). Guayule persists within a wide range of climatic tolerances where

annual precipitation averages 25 to 38 cm and occurs primarily in late

SiiiA I4(.^):331 -.3.^8. I99I.
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spring and early f^ill. Temperatures may vary from -23°C ro 49°C (Foster

and Moore 1987).

Lloyd (1911) described certain guayule biotypes growing in native

stands in Mexico. Many of the plants had the mariola {P.nicau//»i H.B.K.)
growth iorm which is quite distinctive and easily identifiable. Rollins

( 1950) reported the existence of numerous biotypes of /^ argentatuui which
differed widely in cultural characteristics, physiological behavior, and
morphology. The differences were often traceable to the effects induced by

interspecific hybridization between guayule and mariola.

Mehta et al. ( 1979) described different morphological forms of guayule
collected from native guayule populations m Mexico. However, only three

distinct types were delineated, and plant growth habit was not considered.

Morphological and biochemical data indicated the presence of mariola

genes in two groups, which correlated with an increase in leaf trichome
length and a decrease in rubber content. The authors emphasized that high
rubber-bearing plants in native stands could be selected by analyzing

trichome morphology. Tipton and Ckegg (19H2) stated that since most
native guayule was tetraploid and reproduced by fitcultative apomixis, seed

collections based on leaf and inflorescence morphology should represent

the germplasm originally selected.

The commercialization of guayule depends, in part, on the development
of higher rubber-bearing shrubs through germplasm selection and plant

breeding. Previous studies have yielded little definitive information on the

interdependence of plant morphology and growth habit, and rubber con-
tent. The objectives of this research were to survey a 4 ha cultivated

guayule stand established from seed collected from native Mexican popula-
tions and: ( 1) group the shrubs according to growth habit, and leaf and
inHoresccnce morphology; (2) identify shrubs with rubber contents of at

least l()9f
;
and (3) determine if morphological characters were reliable in-

dicators of rubber content.

MATIiRlALS ANO Mf-rrHODS

The study was conducted at the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station

(TAES) Guayule Research Site located approximately 20 km west of Fort

Stockton, Pecos County, Texas. The Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
established about 80 ha of guayule in 1978, and leased it to TAES in 1983.
Research was conducted in a 4 ha guayule stand established in 1981. The
plants were grown in a greenhouse from seed collected at random in native

guayule populations in Mexico, and transplanted into the field as eight-

week-old seedlings. In addition to natural precipitation, the area received

13 cm of water annually by sprinkler irrigation.
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Soil on the research area was a Delnorrc very gravelly loam (loamy-

skeletal, mixed, thermic family of shallow Typic Paleorthicls) (Rives

1980). These are calcareous, light colored, very gravelly soils with indura-

ted caliche within 50 cm of the surface.

The research area was surveyed in July 1986 and guayule shrubs were

categorized into five distinct morphological groups based on growth habit,

leaf shape and number of teeth, and branching of the peduncle. Fifty plants

of each group were randomly selected and marked. Shrub height and two

canopy diameter measurements were recorded. Ten leaves and peduncles

were randomly collected from eacli plant, placed m a plant press, and

returned to the laboratory. Termmology used in describing leaf characters

follows Radford et al. (1974). The leaf shape and number of teeth on each

margin, leaf length, and leaf width were recorded. Each peduncle was

measured and tiie number of branches denoted.

In March 1987 and 1988, one branch from each shrub was harvested for

resin and rubber analyses. The branches were air dried, defoliated and

(ground in a Fitzmill Comminutor with a 2.^6 mm screen. Resin and

rubber contents were determined according to the procedure outlined by

Black et al. (198S).

Average plant height and canopy diameter, leaf length and width, and

peduncle length are reported as the mean ± standard error. Resin and

rubber values were analyzed by analysis of variance and the means were

separated by Tukey s Studentized Range (HSD) Test (a = 0.05).

RI-SIIT.TS

Guayule plants in the five morphological groups varied considerably in

growth habit (Fig. 1). The dense, intricately branched canopies of shrubs

in Group I contained fine, tapered, smaller diameter stems similar to

Group IV. Stems merged gradually into a peduncle, which branched two to

three times. The branches were about the same length as the peduncle (Fig.

2). Leaves in Group I were smaller than other groups (Table 1). Leaf shape

was usually oblanceolate to obovate, and the margins were coarsely toothed

with two to four teeth (Fig. 2). Group I shrubs consistently produced lower

rubber contents than Groups 11, III, and IV (Table 2).

Group II shrubs were the tallest, reaching a mean height of 48 cm (Tible

1). The canopies were open with minimal branching, and stem diameter

was greater than in other groups. Unlike plants in Groups I and IV, there

was an abrupt termination of the stem at the base of the peduncle. The

naked peduncle generally branched once (rarely two times) with the

branches extended beyond the peduncle (Fig. 2). Rubber content was

significantly greater in Group II shrubs, and ranged from 7.2 to 13.1% in

1987 and from 6.2 to 12.0% in 1988.
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FIG. 1 Ckowrh habit of^uayulc plants in (A) Group 1 ,
(B) Group II, (C) Group III, (D) Group IV,

(U.) GroupV, and (F) manola.

Group III shrubs followed a low growth habit and resembled Group 1 in

height and canopy diameter (Table 1). However, m Group III, the diverg-

mg system of larger branches resulted in a symmetrical, closely branched

canopy, not the interwoven system as in Groups I and IV. Like Group 11,

the peduncle usually branched once (Fig. 2), the branch extended beyond
the peduncle, and the distinction between stem and peduncle was abrupt.

Leaves were intermediate in size compared to the other groups, and leaf

shape and margin characteristics matched those in Groups II and V.
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Tabi.i; 1. Morpliological characteristics of guayule shrubs within five morphological groups.

Shrub Peduncle Leaf

Grinip Uaght Diameter Length Branches Length Width

Crm^ (cm) (cm)

1 39 ± 0.9' 54 ±1.3 15.4 ± 0.1 2-3 3.5 ± 0.03 1.1 ± 0.01

II 48 ± 0.9 57 ± 1.2 14.0 ± 0.1 0-2 5. 1 ± 0.04 1.2 ± 0.02

III 39 ±0.8 52 ± 1.2 13.4 ± 0.1 0-1 4.5 ± 0.03 0.9 ± 0.01

IV 4^ ± 0.7 64 ±1.6 15.6 ± 0.1 2-3 4.5 ± 0.04 0.9 ± 0.01

V 46 ±1.1 42 ± 1.2 14.8 ± 0.1 0-1 5.6 ± 0.04 1.0 ± 0.01

Mean ± standartl error.

l-IG. 2. Leaf and peduncle morphology in (A) Group I, (B) Group II, (C) Group III, (D) Group IV,

and (E) Group V.

Canopy characteristics of Group IV shrubs were similar to Group I and

included: (1) close, interwoven network of stems, (2) fine, tapered, small

diameter stems, and (3) gradual transition of stem to peduncle. Leaf size

was comparable to Group III; however, leaf shape was narrowly elliptic to

elliptic (Table 1).

The growth habit and branching characteristics in Group V were similar

to Group II (Fig. 1): plants were erect with an average height of 46 cm

(Table 1); canopies were open with minimal branching; and stems termina-



cccl abruptly at the base of the peduncle. Corresponding to Groups II and

III, the peduncle generally branched only once with the branch extending

above the peduncle. Mean rubber content of Groups II, III, and V was

significantly greater than Groups I and IV (Table 2).

l)ISC:iISSK)N

Lloyd (1911) stated that the monopodial growth of the guayule seedling

was terminated by the development of the first inflorescence and followed

by the rapid growth of several of the uppermost branches. The growth of

these branches was also ended by the formation of an inflorescence. Thus, a

constantly divaricating system of stems was produced, which resulted in a

symmetrical, closely branched shrub. Through the failure of some
branches to develop, irregular forms were often observed and attained a

greater height than the symmetrical plants. Groups 11 and V were readily

disccrnable in the field, and included upright, erect shrubs with less

rebranching than other groups. Plants in Group III were low-growing with

the symmetrical, closely branched growth habit.

As guayule leaves mature, they are characterized by a single tooth loca-

ted near the middle of one margin (Lloyd 1911). Subsequently, a tooth

appears on each margin, and a second pair can develop about halfway

between the original two and the apex. The guayule stem, unlike mariola,

terminates abruptly at the base of the peduncle, and the peduncles general-

ly branch only once near the tip. The morphology of Groups II, 111, and V
was similar to these typical P. argentat//)!! characters: ( 1) one to two teeth on

either leaf margin, (2) peduncle branching one or two times with the

branch extending beyond the peduncle, and (3) stems terminating abrupt-

ly at the base of the peduncle.

'Iahii 2. Average resin and rubber content of miaytile slinibs within five morpholoi^ieal t^roups harves-

ted in March 1987 and 1988.

Ri'sni C<in(en( Rubber ConlenI

/9>S^ / 9.S,S' I9H^ 19HH

dyiittp iWludi Riingi- iWcti): Runjic Mum Range Mean Range

{
'',

\ ('7, 1

1 8. Ob 5.9- 10.

i

7.9b 5.4- 12.2 5,5t .v6-8.5 4.5e 1.9-8.0

11 8.2ab VVl 1. 1 8. lb 5. vl().8 10, 5a 7.2-M. 1 9.4 a 6.2-12.0

111 6.2c 1,6-9.1 6.3c 4.9-9. ^ 8.8 b 5.0-1 1.? 8.7b •'1.6-12.0

IV 8. la 7.2-9.8 8.8a 6.8-1(1 6 6. K i. 1-8. 1 6.()d ).7-7.9

V 7.9b •1.6-9.8 8.1b 5.1-1 1,0 8.8b 4.2-12.9 7.6c .Vl-11.8

Means within cokinms followed by the same letter arc not sitjnihcanrly different (a = 0.05).
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Groups I and IV, with dense, profusely-branched canopies, exhibited

the mariola manner of growth, and apparently resulted from the introgres-

sion between guayule and mariola. Mariola stems, likeguayule, tcminate

in an inflorescence, but are more slender and support short branches or

spurs which are more numerous (Lloyd 1911)- This manner of growth

results in a close interweaving of stems, in striking contrast to guayule.

Leaf morphology in Groups I and IV was intermediate between that of

guayule and mariola. Leaves were oblanceolate/obovatc and narrowly el-

liptic/elliptic in shape, and not the lanceolate/ovate shape typified by

Grou[-is II, III, and V. Morphology of the peduncle in the two groups

resembled that of mariola. The peduncles usually branched two to three

times and the branches were about the same length as the peduncle.

Results of this study confirm that guayule plants with morphology

similar to P. ar^eritatum (Groups 11, III, and V) produced the highest rubber

content. Selection should be concentrated in these groups with rubber con-

tents of over 10%. Shrubs with the erect growth habit consistently yielded

the greatest rubber content among the five groups. Shrubs with leaf and

inflorescence morphology and growth habit similar to mariola should be

avoided when screening plants for high rubber-bearing potential.
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EASTERN NORTH AMERICAN VITIS L. (VITACEAE)

NORTH OF MEXICO

MICHAEL O. MOORE

Botany Department

University of Georgia

Athens. GA 30602, U.S.A.

ABSTRAC'l'

l-astcrn North American Vit/s, north of Mexico, as circumscribed here consists of two

subgenera: VjIj.\ and h\usi:udinia (Planchon) Rehder. Subgenus Mitsaidinta consists ot a

smgle species with two varieties. Subgenus \'iIls is Further divided into five scries. Series

Aestit'ciles and Ciiimscentes both consist of a single species, the former witli three varieties

and the latter with fout varieties. Series Cordijoluie, Lahrusaie and R/panae each contain

three species. Three taxa previously recognized as species are regarded as hybrids; V. X

champ!?/!/, v. X doaniana, V. X n()rin:-ii>/i^i/ae. Keys, descriptions, synonomies and typihca-

tions are included.

in'irodik: rioN

The genus Vitis in North America has long been considered difficult

from a systematic standpoint and has been largely ignored by North

American systematists since the 19.M)'s. The major classifications of North

American V///.V (Planchon 1887, Munson 1909, Bailey 19,V0 are discor-

dant in defining species and subgcnenc groupings (Barrett et al. 1969),

with the latter two treatments being the most widely accepted (Comeaux

1984). Galet (1967) proposed a monograph of the worldwide genus, but

his treatment of the North American species is a compilation of the taxa

listed by Munson and Bailey with a few minor revisions. The subgeneric

groupings proposed by Galet sharply contrast with those proposed by

Munson (1909) and Bailey (19.^4). Indeed, several authors have stated a

need for a thorough taxonomic and nomenclatural revision of North

Ametican Vitis (Brizicky 1965, Radford et al. 1968, McGregor 1986).

Comeaux (1984) represents the most recent classification of North

American Vitis and is based on Munson's (1909) treatment. However,

Comeaux (1984) studied in detail only those taxa native to North Carolina,

with the remainder of his classification being derived from a general review

of previous literature. Comeaux's (1984) classification was also never pub-

lished, but rather a different classification was followed by Comeaux et al.

in 1987. Several other recent studies have also provided information of im-

S.oA l4(3):339-367. 1991.
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[^orr to rlic sysrcmatics of North American Vitis, cither through the use of

expenmentul stutlics or as taxonomic treatments of portions of the genus

(Barrett et al. 1969, Comcaux 1987a, 19H7b, Duncan 1975, Matthews

1960, Moore 19<S5, 1987, 1988, 1989, Moore and Giannasi 1987). Thus,

renewed niterest in Vitis systematics has resulted in a foundation upon
which a modern classification of North American Viti.s can be structured.

The classification presented here is the result of a rcvisionary study that

em[iloyed phenetic analyses of both morphological and foliar flavonoid

data as well as extensive field work (Moore 1990). This stutly, however,

excludes tlie members of series Occ'nk'iiliiles Munson sensu Munson (1909)
and (;ome<iux ( 198-1) (distributed largely west of the Rocky Mountains) as

well as tour Mexican and South American members of series Cnwrvsceiites

and one Mexican member of subgenus Minccidinui (sensu Comeaux 1984).

The proposed classification is in general agreement with Comcaux's ( 1981)

treatment, but several nomenclatural changes are proposed.

maii:riai.s and Miyiiicins

Herbarium specimens were borrowed from ALU, AUA, BH, BM, C,

CM, CU, I; FLAS, FSU, GH, IND, KY, MICH, MINN, MO, MOR, NA,
NCU, NHA, NLU, NO, NY, OKL, OKLA, OS, PH, SA, SMU, SRSC,
TENN, Tl-X, TTC, UARK, UNA, UNM, US, USF, VDB, VT, WIS,
WVA (acronyms according to Holmgren et al. 198 1). All taxa were
observed and collected m the field during various trips from 1984 — 1989.

These specimens, along with those housed at GA, were studietl during the

course of research.

The method by which nodal diaphragm measurements were taken in

this study is necessary of brief discussion. In several previous treatments of

the genus (e.g., Sreyermark 1963; Duncan 197")), the width of nodal

diaphragms was used to discriminate between taxa. However, in many
such treatments, no indication is given concerning the age of wood from
which diaphragm measurements were taken. In wood one year old or older,

the nodal diaphragms are frec]uenrly wider rlian in sections made from the

current years growth. In this present study, all diaphragm measurements
were made from current years growth. Also, measurements were made
using a dissecting microscope ec]uipped with an ocular micrometer.

In using the following keys to assist in the identification of the native

grapes, emphasis must be placed on the use of combinations of characters,

as a single character is frequently insufficient. The morphological variation

in the native grapes is considerable, but when several characters are consi-

dered, correct identifications can be achieved with little difficulty.
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IAXONOMK; TRF.A TMIINT

VITIS L. Sp. Fl. 2:230. 1753. — Lhc;tc)tvi'i:: v. vnufmi L., LINN (as IDC

mitroficlicl).

Deciduous woody vines or viny shrubs climbing by tendrils. Bark ex-

foliating in strips, lenticels inconspicuous or absent (subgenus Vitis) or

adherent with prominent lenticels (subgenus M/iscadmici). Pith brown, in-

terrupted by nodal diaphragms (subgenus Vitis) or continuous through

nodes (subgenus Muscadinia). Tendrils bifid to trifid (subgenus Vitis) or

unbranched (subgenus Miiscadtnui), present opposite only two consecutive

nodes or at three to many consecutive nodes (V. lahrusca, V. X novae-

cnii^luie). Branchlets of the season terete to angled, glabrous to densely

pubescent. Leaves petiolate, blades simple, lobed or unlobed, palmately

veined, cordate to orbicular or reniform, toothed to merely scalloped, often

mucronate, bases cordate to less often truncate, glabrous to sparsely or

densely pubescent beneath, glabrous to slightly pubescent above. Stipules

caducous, O.') — 7 mm long, promptly deciduous. Growing tips glabrous

to densely pubescent. InHorescence thyrsoid-paniculate, present opposite

only two consecutive nodes or at three to many consecutive nodes (V.

labrNSca, V. X novae-angluie) . Flowers pedicellate, functionally unisexual;

plants polygamodioecious. Calyx mmute, fused into a collar at the base of

the Hower, essentially absent. Corolla of 5 (_^ — 9) apically united petals,

1 — 3 mm long, separating basally at anthesis and felling from the plant as

a unit. Stamens 5 (3~9), filaments erect in staminate flowers, 2 — 7 mm
long, reficxed to less commonly absent in pistillate flowers; anthers dor-

sihxed, valvate, introrse, ca. 0.5 mm long. Nectariferous intrastaminal

disc of hve more or less separate glands alternating with the stamens. Pistil

1, 0.5 — 2 mm long, ovary 2 (3 — 1)-locular, each locule with two ovules;

style very short; stigma capitate, fruit a pulpy 1
— 1 seeded berry. Seeds

obovoid to pyriform, 3~H mm long, the ventral surface with two long-

itudinal grooves on either side of the attached funiculus (raphe), the dorsal

surface with a groove running its length, becoming wider toward the cen-

ter, forming a circular structure (chalaza) that is either sunken or raised.

C^onsidered in this treatment are 12 species and 9 varieties, distributed

throughout the United States and Canada, largely east of the Rocky

Mountains. Three hybrid taxa are also found in eastern North America.

KFY TO THF SUHCliNHRA AND SHRUuS

1. TeiKlrils simple; hark acllicrent with prominent lenticels; pirli continuous

tliroLigh nodes Subgenus Muuadinia

1. Tendrils bihd to tnhd; bark shedding, rhe lenticels inconspicuous, pith

interrupted by diaphragms at nodes 2 (Subgenus Vitis)
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2. Leaves glaucous beneath; nodes often glaucous Series Aestivaks

2. Leaves nor glaucous beneath; nodes not glaucous 3

3. Branchlets of the season angled, pubescent with arachnoid or hirtel-

lous trichomes, or both, varying to glabrate; mature 3 or 4 seeded

berries less than 8 mm in diameter; nodes frequently banded with

red pigmentation Scries Cinemccntes

3. Branchlets of the season more or less terete, glabrous or juibesccnt;

mature 3 or 4 seeded berries usually greater than 8 mm in diameter;

nodes usLially not banded with red pigmentation 4

4. Leaves heavily arachnoid pubescent beneath, concealing the leaf

undersurface but not always the veins; mature fruits greater than

12 mm in diameter Series iutbriLuae

4. Leaves glabrous to slightly arachnoid pubescent beneath, not

concealing the intervein area of the undcrleaf surface; mature

berries less than 12 mm in diameter 5

5. Cirowing tips more or less enveloped by enlarging, unfolding

leaves; stipules large, usually greater than 3 mm long; nodal

diaphragms usually less than 1 mm in diameter Series Ripariae

5. Cirowing tips not enveloped by enlarging, unfolding leaves;

stipules small, usually less than 3 mm long; nodal

diaphragms usually greater than I mm in diameter . .Series Cordifol.tae

artii-k;iai. kf-y i-o sfi;of,s and hybrids

1. Tendrils simple; bark adherent with prominent lenticels; pith contmuous
through nodes V. rotundifnlia

I. Tendrils bifid to tritid; bark shredding, the lenticels inconspicuous; pith

interrupted by nodal diaphragms 2

2. Mature leaves glaucous beneath; nodes often glaucous V''. atstivalu

2. MatLire leaves not glaucous beneath; nodes not glaucous 3

3. Tendrils or inflorescences present at three to many consecutive nodes

4

4, Leaves densely pubescent beneath, concealing the leaf under-

surface but not always the veins; nodal diaphragms usually great-

er than 1 mm in diameter \/. lahriisca

4. Leaves slightly to moderately pubescent beneath, the leaf under-

surface visible on mature leaves; nodal diaphragms usually less

than 1 mm in diameter
V''. X mwae-any^liae

3. Tendrils or inflorescences present at only two consecutive nodes 5

j. Leaves densely juibescent beneath, concealing the leaf under-

surfaces but not always the veins; fruits greater than 12 mm in

diameter (5

6. Stipules greater than 1 mm long; leaves frecjuently concavely

folded
V''. mustarigtiisis

6. Stipules less than 1 mm long; leaves not concavely folded

V. shi/!ileuwihii

5. Leaves glabrous to moderately pubescent beneath, the intervein

area of leaf undersurfaces visible on mature leaves; fruits less or

greater than 12 mm in tliameter 7
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IS7. Leaves reniform, glabrous beneath at maturity; tendrils

absent or present only opposite the uppermost nodes V. riipeUns

7. Leaves cordate to cordate ovate, glabrous to pubescent

beneath at maturity, tendrils present opposite most nodes 8

8. Nodal diaphragms less than 1 mm wide, usually less than

0.5 mm wide; growing tips enveloped by enlarging, un-

folding leaves 9

9. Growmg tips slightly to densely pubescent;

branchlecs of the season slightly to densely arachnoid

pubescent; inflorescences usually less than 8 cm

long V. acerijdlui

9. Growing tips glabrous to slightly pubescent;

branchlets of the season usually lackmg arachnoid

pubescence; inflorescences usually greater than 8 cm
long V^. ri[kiria

8. Nodal diaphragms greater than 1 mm wide; growing tips

not enveloped by enlarging, unfolding leaves 10

10. Branchlets of the season angled, arachnoid and/or

hirtellous pubescent, varying toglabrate; mature 3 or

4 seeded berries less than 8 mm in diameter; nodes

frequently bantled with red pigmentation V. cincrtci

10. Branchlets of the season more or less terete, glabrous

or arachnoid pubescent; mature 3 or 4 seeded berries

usually greater than 8 mm in diameter; nodes tisually

not banded with red pigmentation II

1 1. Mature 3 or 4 seeded berries greater than 12 mm
in diameter; leaves arachnoid pubescent

beneath 12

12. Leaves moderately to heavily arachnoid pubes-

cent beneath, also with hirtellous trichomes

along the veins; fruits glaucous V-'. X doamana

12. Leaves onl}' slightly arachnoiti pubescent

beneath and lacking hirtellous trichomes;

fruits not glaucous V. X cha7npinii

11. Mature 3 or 1 seeded berries less than 12 mm in

diameter; leaxes usually lacking arachnoitl pubes-

cence beneath 13

13. Nodal diaphragms greater than 2.5 mm wide;

leaf apices usually long acuminate; branchlets

of the season with a purplish red cast V.palmata

13. Nodal diaphragms less than 1.^ mm wide; leaf

apices usually acute to short acuminate,

branchlets of the season gray to gteen or brown

or with [uirplish pigmentation onl\' on one

side of the branchlet 14

14. Berries usually with lenticels; in-

fructescences with less than 12 berries;

growing tips slightly to den.sely pubes-

cent; leaf blades usually less than 8 cm
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l(»i^; branciilcts of the season usually

slightly arachnoid pubescent V''. monticohi

ii. Berries without lenticels; infructesccnces

with more than 12 berries; growing tips

glabrous to slightly pubescent; leaf blades

usually greater than 9 cm long; branchlets

of the season glabrous V. vulpimt

Subgenus MUSCADINIA (Planchon) Rchder, Man. Cult. Trees 601.

1927. Section Miiscatlinia Planchon, DC Monogr. Fhan. 5:323. 1887. Genus

M/isuuli>iiti (Planchon) Small, Pi. SE U.S. 756. 1903. — Tyfi; .sfi:c:ik.s: V. roli/tuli-

jolui Michaux.

Vrri.s RoruNHiFOLiA Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Amcr. 2:231. 1803.

High climbing vine, branchlets of the season terete to slightly angled.

Bark of younger woody stems with evident lenticels, that of older stems

tight, not exfoliating, that of still older stems exfoliating in plates, pith

brown, continuous through nodes, diaphragm absent. Tendrils un-

branchcd, a tendril or inflorescence present at only 2 consecutive nodes,

nodes not glaucous, but often banded with red pigmentation. Very young,

rapidly growing stems and leaf surflices usually with thin, loose, grayish

arachnoid pubescence or with dense, rusty, arachnoid pubescence at the

nodes of the stems and pinkish on leaf surfaces, the pubescence eventually

deciduous. Leaves with petioles mostly as long as the blades, glabrous to

glabrate; blades cordiform to nearly reniform, very rarely lobed; margins

crenate to dentate, apices very short acuminate; upper surface of mature
leaves glabrous and lustrous, lower surface not glaucous, but glabrous or

pubescent with few to many hirtellous trichomcs along the veins and in

their axils; stipules 1
— 2 mm long. Panicles 3 — 8 cm long, rarely longer,

usually more or less globose in outline, infructescences with less than 25
berries (or pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded berries 8 — 25 mm in diameter, generally

black or purplish, tKCasionally bronze when ripe, glauccscent, with tan,

circular lenticels present on the skin. Seeds brown, oval to ellipsoidal,

5 — 8 mm long.

Inhabiting a very wide variety of sites, both upland and well drained and
lowland and poorly drained, including intermittently flooded bottom-
lands. (DE to KY, s IN, MO, generally southward to FL, e OK and e TX).
Flowering in late April to May; fruit ripening in late July to September.

The two varieties of this species can be distinguished morphologically

based on the following key:

1
.
Mature fruits greater than 12 mm in diameter; infructescences usually with

less than 12 berries; leaf blades usually more than 5 cm in length ....

V. rotundijolta var. roturulijalia
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1 . Mature fruits less than 12 mm in diameter; intructcscences with more tlian

12 berries; leaf blades often less than 5 cm long V. y()ln}}(Ufii!hi var. munsun'uina

Vl lis RO'IIJNOII-OI.IA MichaUX var. ROTUNDIFOLIA. V. muscadnnd Raf. , Amer.

Man. Grape Vines 16— 17. 18.-^0. MiiHudinia rutiaidtfolid (Michaux) Small, Fl. SE

U.S. 757. 19().T. — T^'Pi:: a Virginia ad Floridum (Liurrorvpr;, here designated:

microfiche IDC Michaux, no. 122, photo 20! P). — SyntypI',: microfiche IDC
Michaux, no. 123, photo 1! (P).

Leaves generally larger than in variety iiiunsoniana, fruits greater than 12

mm in diameter and infructcscences with less than 12 berries. Inhabiting a

wide variety of sites, both upland and well drained and lowland and poorly

drained. {DE to KY, s IN, MO, generally southward to FL, e OK and e

TX). Flowering in late April to May, fruit ripening in late July to

September.

Representative specimens examined: ARKANSAS. Hempstead Co.: Palmtr 6S39

(C;M). GEORCilA. Brooks Co. :M«;rt' 790 (GA); Clarke Co. :Mw;rtWO// (GA). FLORIDA.
Franklin Co.: Moore 814 (GA); Gilchrist (;o.: Moore 407 (GA); Jackson Co.: Kni^^hl 675

(FSU). NORTH CAROLINA. Davie Co.: Moore 2-4^ (CiA). OKLAHOMA. LeFlore Co.:

Pabier 2058'-) (GH). SOUTH CAROLINA. Berkeley Co.: Wie^ciml & Mamini^ 1935 (C;H).

TEXAS. Newton Co.: Liimkll 11870 (TX).

Vi'i IS ROTUNDii-OLiA Michaux var. munsoniana (Simpson ex Munson)

M.O. Moore, comb. nov. Basionym: V. w//w,fy«/V/«rf Simpson ex Munson,

Proc. Soc. Promot. Agric. Sci. <S:'39. lcS87. Miiscadinia munsoniana (Simpson ex

Munson) Small, Fl. SE U.S. 737. I90v — 'IVph. FLORIDA. Manati;i: Co.:

collected along Manatee River, 1883, 1<S8'5, 1887, /.f/. Simpson, cultivated Munson

vineyard, Denison, Texas 1890 (li:(.I()I'^'pi:, here designated: PH!). — S^niypi;:

(PH!).

Similar to var. rotundifolia, but usually with smaller leaves, fruits less

than 12 mm in diameter and infrucrescences with more than 12 berries.

Inhabiting a wide variety of sites, but usually found on drier soils. (FL, s

GA, s AL). Flowers and fruits virtually all year in peninsular Florida, but

in more northern locations flowering in late April to May; fruit ripening

late July to September.

Representative specimens examined: FLORIDA. (Jollier Co.: Moore 764 (GA); Moore

739 (GA). Duval Co.: Curtis 4H1H (US). Franklin Co.: Moore <S I S (GA). Highlands Co.:

Skean 2144 (GA). Lake Co.: Moore 401 {Gh)\Jiicld 245]B (FLAS). Monroe Co.: Ba/ley M4
(BH); Moore 769 (GA). Putnam Co.: Moore 746 (GA).

Subgenus VITIS, Series AESTIVALES Planchon, in DC Monogr. Phan.

5:323- 1887. Twn spi.cm-.s: v. aestivalis Michaux.

Vrns aestivalis Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:230. 1803.

High climbing vine, branchlets of the season terete, tomentose, arach-
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noid floccosc or glabrous. Bark exfoliating in shreds on mature stems,

lenticcls absent or inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by diaphragms

at the nodes, diaphragms I —4 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate, a tendril or

inflorescence present at only 2 consecutive nodes, nodes glaucous or not

glaucous, not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about as

long as the blades, glabrate to pubescent; blades cordiform to orbicular,

unlobed to 3-shouldered or 3~ 5 lobed, often deeply so, when lobed the

lobes mostly acute, the sinuses rounded to acute; margins crenate to

dentate; upper surface of mature leaves glabrous to puberulent, lower

surface glaucous with varying degrees of arachnoid, floccose pubescence,

when heavy the glauccscence somewhat obscured, the pubescence whitish

to more commonly rusty, hirtellous trichomes also occasionally present

along the veins and as tufts in the vein axils; stipules 1 —4 mm long.

Panicles 7 — 20 cm long, usually narrowly triangular in outline, in-

fructescences usually with more than 25 berries (or pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded

berries 8 — 20 mm in diameter, black, glaucous, without lenticels. Seeds

tan to brown, pyriform, 3 — 8 mm long.

Generally found on well drained sites, woodlands of various mixtures,

woodland borders, thickets, fence and hedge rows, scrub, stabilized dunes,

less often along stream or river banks, rarely in floodplains or lowland

woods. (Throughout eastern North America and southern Canada).

Flowering in April to June; fruit ripening in July to September.

This species is frequently confused with V. cinerea. However, the

glaucous leaf undersurfaccs, more heavily glaucous, larger berries, terete

less evenly pubescent branchlets, preference for well drained, drier habitats

and earlier blooming period distinguishes V. aestivalis from V. cinerea.

The three varieties of this species can be distinguished morphologically

based on the following key:

1
. Branclilcrs of the season heavily araclinoitl pubescent; mature 3 or 4 seeded

berries usually greater than 14 mm in diameter; stipules usually less than

1.5 mm long V. aestivalis var. Inuecitmii

1. Branchlets of the season slightly to motlerarcly arachnoid pubescent, or

glabrous; mature 3 or 4 seeded berries usually less than l4 mm m diameter;

stipules usually greater than 1.5 mm long 2

2. Mature 3 or 4 seeded berries less than 9 mm in diameter; mature leaves

glabrous to glabrate beneath; nodes usually glaucous; nodal diaphragms

usually less than 2 mm in diameter V. aestivalis var. hicolor

2. Mature 3 or 4 seeded berries greater than 9 mm in diameter; mature

leaves slightly to heavily arachnoid pubescent beneath; nodes usually

not glaucous; nodal diaphragms usually greater than 2 mm in

diameter V. aestivalis var. aestivalis
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VlTIS AESTIVALIS Michaux var. aestivalis. V. labrinca var. t«'f//fw/?J (Michaux)

Regel, Act. Hurt. Petrop. 2:396. 187.^. V, vimfmi var. ^ze.f//?w/Af (Michaux) Kunze,

Rev. Gen. Fl. 1;1,32. 1891. — Typi;: in sylvestris, a Pensylvania ad Carolinam

(LRc:TO-n'['i;, here designated: microfiche IDC Michaux, no. 122, photo 17!

P). — S^niyph: microfiche IDC Michaux, no. 122, photo 18! (P).

V''. (mtivaln var. uniiata Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 169. 18 14. V. unitata (Pursh) G. Don,

Gen. Hist. 1:711. 1831. — SyntyfI';,s: not seen.

V''. aranmin LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 6:272. 1853- — Typh:

GEORGIA. On the banks of the Oconee at Athens, 14 Sep 1850, >/)« LeCoitc s.n.

(i.i-crcjTYPi;, here designated: PH!; im)Li;ct()typi;: PH!). — Syniypf.s: (PHI).

V. lincea/mii Buckley var. ghiiaa Munson, U.S.D.A. Div. Pomol. Bull. No. 3: 7, 12.

1890. V^. lincecunm var. lactm Small, Fl. SE U.S. 755, 1334. 1903. — Typk:

TEXAS. North Texas, 26 May 1890, ^\u^mn s.n. (holotypi:: PH!).

V. iimpsimii Munson, U.S.D.A. Div. Pomol. Bull. No. 3:12. 1890, non 1887, rmm.

illcg. V. smalliana Bailey, Genres Herb. 3:207-209. 1934. V. cmltvalts 'ii,\;> .
small-

uina (Bailey) Rogers, Proc. Florida State Hort. Soc. 92:289. 1979, rmm. ilkg. V.

./w//rtf/« var. j7//.^//w«^/ (Bailey) Comeaux, Sida 12:286. 1987. — Type: FLORIDA.

Manati:i-: Co.: collected originally from Manatee Counry, nA.^j.H. Simpsi^i s.n.

cultivated Denison, Texas, 25 May 1890 (i.i:(,roTYPH, here designated: PH
isoi.i-CTcyrYPi'.s: MO!).

V. nifotimiento.ui Small, Fl. SF U.S. 756, 1334. 190.^. — Type: FLORIDA. Larh Co.:

vicinity of Lake Eustis, 16-30 Apr 1894, Nash 525 (holotypi;: NY!; i.sotiph.s:

US!, PH!).

V. .(,'/(,'rfj- Fennel, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 30:15- 19. 1940. —Typi;: FLORIDA. Sebas-

tian River, 20 Jul 1938, y.L. I'enncl 713 (holotypi;: US!; 2 sheets, I of fruiting

branch, 1 of growing tip).

Leaf undersurfaces with varying degrees of arachnoid pubescence, mod-

erately to somewhat heavily glaucous, nodes usually not glaucous, nodal

diaphragms usually greater than 2 mm wide, mature 5 or 4 seeded berries

9 ~ 14 mm in diameter. Found in well dramed sites, woodlands, woodland

borders, thickets, fence and hedge rows, scrub, stabilized dunes, less often

along stream or river banks and floodplains and lowland woods.

(Piedmont, Coastal Plain, Mountains, Interior Low Plateau, Central Low-

lands, coastal MA to se lA, MO, e OK, e TX to FL). Flowering in April to

June, fruit ripening in July to September.

Representative specimens examined: FLORIDA. Hamilton Co.: Moore 379 (G A). Llam-

pton Co. : Moore 360 (GA). Wakulla Co. : Moore 403 (GA). C}EORGIA. Decatur Co.
:
Moore

805 (GA). Montgomery Co.: Moore 346 (GA). INDIANA. Martin Co.: Moore 1036 (GA).

MISSOURI. Howell Co.: Moore 1027 (GA). TENNESSEE. Carter Co.: Moore 230 (GA).

TEXAS. Rusk Co.: Moore 930 (GA). VIRGINIA. Nelson Co.: Moore H34 (GA).

ViTis AESTIVALIS Michaux var. hicolor Deam, Shrubs Indiana 207.

1924. V. i/riienlifo/ui Munson, Proc. Soc. Promot, Agric. Sci. 8:59. 1887. V. aesli-

I'ulis var. argentifolia (Munson) Fernald, Rhodora 38:428. 1936. — Neo'i-ypi;, here

designated: WEST VIRGINIA. Nif holas Co.: W side of US 19, 1.7 mi S of the
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Braxton Co. line, 12.3 mi N of |cr. wirh WV 5'), 25 Au_q 1987, Mnhacl 0. Moon
<S\S'6 (CiA!). — S^•NIvlM s: nor found.

Similar to var. ciestifalis, but with leaf undcrsurfeccs glabrous to glabratc

and heavily glaucous beneath, nodes usually glaucous, nodal diaphragms
only I

~ 2 mm wide, mature 3 or 4 seeded berries 8 — 9 mm in diameter.

Inhabiting a wide variety of well drained sites, woodlands of various

mixtures, woodland borders, thickets, fence and hedge rows and scrub.

(Blue Ridge, Ridge and Valley, Appalachian Plateau, n GA and n AL
generally north to Canada). Flowering in late May to June; fruit ripening

in July to September.

Previously known as V. aestivalis var. ar^aitifolia , Fernald ( 1936), stated

that the name var. bicohir cannot be used because this taxon is not the \/.

hicolor of LeC^onte and because var. hicolor was never published. However,

Deam ( 1924) did treat this taxon as \/. aestivalis var. hicolor, attributing the

combination to Britton and Brown. Britton and Brown never made this

combmation, but rather listed V. hicolor in synonymy under V. aestivalis.

LeContes V. hicolor is a dubious name that cannot be associated with any

currently recognized taxon. Deam (1924) did give a good description of

this taxon including characters that distmguish it from V''. aestivalis var.

aestivalis and thus did feel that it should be treated as a variety of V. aesti-

valis. It can thus be concluded that Deam's use of the name V^. aestivalis var.

hicolor is a valid publication which has priority over Fernald's ( 19.^6) name
V. aestivalis var. ar\i^entijolia.

Rcprcscnrarivc specimens examined: C:()NNI'(;T1CUT. Hartford Co.: A1w;/r«5/ (GA).

CUORC;iA. Rabun Co.: Oum 201 (AUA). ILLINOIS. Tazwell Co.: C/w.u- 3-^67 (MIN).
KLNTUCKY. Bell Co.: Md'urlaihl ](^19 (Bt-l). NORTH CAROLINA, Avery Co. Moon
254 (CiA). OLllO. Ashtabula Co.: 'l}/>niy 1741 (OS). PLNNSYLVANl A. Northampron
Co.: AJam -^I2S (CiH). VIRGINIA. Patruk Co.: Moon 232 (C,A). WLST VIRGINIA.
Nicholas Co.: Moore «<S'6 (CiA). WISCONSIN, (.iolumbia Co.: A/to/ s.ti. (MIN).

Vrns AHS'nvAj.is van i.incecumii (Buckley) Munson, Proc. Amer. Pomol.

Soc. 20:97. 1886. \'. //mww/V Buckley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 62:

15 1. lcS61. — Typi;: TEXAS. Eastern Texas, 1<S6|, S.B. Buckley s.n. (iioi.otvpi::

US').

Snnilar to var. aestivalis, but with branchlets of the season more or less

densely tomcntosc, nodal diaphragms generally less than 2 mm wide,

leaves more frequently deeply 3 to 5 lobed, berries that arc generally larger

than 14 mm in diameter and are heavily glaucous, and larger seeds, 7 — 8

mm. Vitis aestivalis var. linceciiiiiii also has an earlier time of anthesis than

var. aestivalis and is more drought resistant.

Inhabiting well drained sites, woodlands of various mixtures, woodland
borders, thickets, fence and hedge rows and scrub. (TX, east of the Trinity
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River, c TX east of Austin, w LA). Flowering in April, fruit ripening June

to September.

In the original publication of this name (Buckley 1861), the specific

epithet was spelled "linsecomii", but the holotype has the name spelled

^'liucecunii'r in Buckley's handwriting. Munson (1909) determined that

this taxon was named after Dr. Gideofi Lincecum, and speculated that the

spelling "Unseamir probably came through as an error of the typesetter.

Thus, in accordance with article 73.1 of the International Code of Bo-

tanical Nomenclature, the spelling of this name should be corrected to

"//^/mv/w//."

Representative .specimens examined: LOUISIANA. Bienville Parish, ^^w^n M^4 (GA).

TEXAS. Cherokee Co.; h\oun: 93 I (GA). Henderson Co.: L////M/ & LiinMl 9569 (SMU).

Leon Co. : Moore 9)6 (GA). Milam Co. : Moorv 6,SYJ (G A ). Morris Co. : Cornll & Corrdl 1244 5

(SMU); Coirel/ & Correll 2')4W (NY). Rusk Co.: Cory 56465 (SMU). Smith Co.: Shnimrs

15094 (SMU). Wood Co.: Holmes ',917 (NLU).

Subgenus VITIS, Series CINERESCENTES Planchon, in DC Monogr.

Phan. 5:.^23. 1887. 'r^i>i:spi( us: \'. ivV/crcrf (Lngelm. in Gray) Ln^elm. ex

Mi Harder.

Viris ciNF.REA (Engclm. in C}ray) Engelm. ex Millardet, iVIem. Soc. Sci.

Phys. Nat. Bordeaux 2(3):3 19 - 330. 1880.

High climbing vine in fioodplains and lowland woods, along stream

banks, pond margins and fence rcnvs. Branchlets slightly to distinctly

angled (the angling often difficult to see with the unaided eye), branchlets

of the season covered with dense, short, straight (hirtellous) trichomes and/

or thin to dense arachnoid pubescence, varying to glabrate. Bark exfoliat-

ing in shreds on mature stems, lenricels absent or inconspicuous, pith

brown, interrupted by diaphragms at nodes, diaphragms 1.5 to 3-5 mm
thick. Tendrils bifurcate to trifurcate, a tendril or inflorescence present at

only 2 consecutive nodes, nodes of branchk-ts of the season often banded

with red pigmentation, nodes not glaucous. Leaves with petioles about as

long as the blades, puberulent to pubescent with hirtellous trichomes, thin

arachnoid pubescence commonly present as well; blades cordiform, unlo-

bed to 3-shouldered, occasionally 3-lobed, the apex acute to more

commonly acuminate; margins crenate to dentate; upper surface of mature

leaves glabrous to pubescent, lower surface not glaucous, slightly to mod-

erately arachnoid pubescent, varying to glabrous, the pubescence mostly

whitish; hirtellous trichomes also commonly present along the veins and as

small tufts in the vein axils; stipules I
— 3 mm long. Panicles 10 — 25 cm

long, usually broadly triangular in outline, infructescences usually with

more than 25 berries (or pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded berries 4 — 8 mm in diame-
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tcr, black, with little or no glaucescence, Icnticels absent. Seeds brown,

obovoid, 2 — 4 mm long.

Usually found in moist habitats, (s IN to s PA, south to FL, west to TX,
north to OK, KN, MO and IL). Flowering in late May to June; fruit ripen-

ing m July to October. This species is frequently confused with V. aesti-

valis. See the discussion provided under V. aestivalis.

In recent treatments of the genus (e.g. , Radford et al . 1968; Godfrey and

Wooten 1981), the author citation for V. cinerea is given as Engelm. ex

Millardet. Still other treatments (e.g. , Steyermark 1963; McGregor 1986)

cite only Engelm. as the author citation. Gandhi and Brown (1989), how-

ever, use the following: V. cinerea (Engelm.) Engelm. ex Millardet and dis-

cuss the reasoning for their citation of authorship. Since this taxon was first

published as a variety of V. aestivalis in Gray's Manual (1867), with the

name being attributed to and the description provided by Engelmann, it is

clear that the initial citation should be V^ aestivalis var. cinerea Engelm. in

Gray. Millardet was the first to elevate this taxon to the species level, also

attributing the name to Engelmann but providing a description not given

by Engelmann. Thus, the correct citation is clearly V. cinerea (Engelm. in

Gray) Engelm. ex Millardet. To eliminate Gray's name from the author

citation also eliminates the author of the original publication in which the

name appeared from the citation, making it quite difficult to trace the

nomcnclatural history of this taxon.

The four varieties of this species can be distmguished morphologically

based on the following key:

1. Berries moderately to heavily t,'laucoLis; leaf blades glabrous to giabratc,

usually less than 10 cm long; central Texas V. cinerea var. helleri

I. Berries only slightly to not glaucous; leaf blades pubescent, varying to

glabrate, usually more than 10 cm long; e Texas cast and northward 2

2. Branchlcts ot the season sparsely to densely hirtellous pubescent, often

with arachnoid pubescence as well; leaf undersurfaces usually more or

less unih)rmly hirtellous pubescent on veins V. cinerea var. cinerea

2. Branchlcts ot the season without evident hirtellous trichomes (if

present, then concealed by arachnoid pubescence); leaf undersurfaces

usually without hirtellous trichomes, or, when present, only very

sparsely so 3

3. E-^ranchlets slightly to densely arachnoid pubescent; nodes usually

not banded with red pigmentation; leaves slightly to densely arach-

noid pubescent beneath; Coastal Plain V. cinerea var. floridana

3. Branchlcts glabrate to only slightly arachnoid pubescent; nodes

Lisually banded with red pigmentation; leaves glabrous to very

slightly arachnoid pubescent beneath; Piedmont and Mountains .

V. cinerea var. haileyana
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ViTis ciNEREA (Engclm. in Gray) Engelm. ex Millardet var. cinerea. V.

aestivalis var. cinerea Engelm. in Gray, Manual ed. 5.676. 1867. — Type: ILLINO-

IS. The Engclmann farm, Sep 1867, G. Engelmann s.n. (lec;tc)TYPE, here designa-

ted: MO!; is()lec:totypi-.: MO!). — Syntype: (MO!).

V. cinerea var. canescem (Engelm.) Bailey ex Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amcr. 1(2):425. 1897. V.

aestivalis var. canescens Engelm., Amer. Naturalist 2:321. 1869- — Type: Mis-

sissippi Valley (holotype.; GH!).

Branchlets of the season covered with short, straight hirtellous

trichomes, occasionally with arachnoid trichomes as well. Leaf under-

surfaces are moderately arachnoid and/or hirtellous pubescent. Inhabiting

floodplains, lowland woods, ponds and stream margins. Native to the rich

bottomlands of the Mississippi basm. (s lA, s IL, s IN south to e KN, e

OK, e TX east to a few scattered localities in AL and panhandle FL).

Flowering in late May to June, fruit ripening in July to October

Representative specimens examined: ALABAMA. Lowndes Co.: Moore 734 (GA).

ARKANSAS. Ashley Co.: Moore 349 (GA). Marion Co.: Moore 300 (GA). ILLINOIS.

Richland Co.: Moore 1053 (GA); Schuyler Co.: Moore 1047 (GA). KENTUCKY. Hickman

Co.: Moore 284 (GA). LOUISIANA. Bossier Parish. Moore 335 (GA). MISSISSIPPI. Low-

ndes Co.: Moore 344 (GA). OKLAHOMA. Pottawatomie Co.: Moore 982 (GA).

TENNESSEE. Lake Co.: Moore 278 (GA).

ViTis c;inerea (Engelm. in Gray) Engelm. ex Millardet var. floridana

Munson, U.S.D.A. Div. Pomol. Bull. No. 3:12. 1890. V. sirr^psonn

Munson, Proc. Soc. Promot. Agric. Sci. 8:59- 1887. V. austr/na Small, FI. SE U.S.

755. 190.^- — Type: FLORIDA. Manatee Co.: originally from Manatee River,

J.H. Simpson s.n., cultivated in vineyard of TV. Munson, 1890 (i-ECTcriYPE, here

designated: MO!; isoEE<:T()-ri'PE: MO!). — S^ neypes: (BH!, PH!).

v. sola Bailey, Gentes Herb. 3:203. 1934. V. aestivalis ssp. sola (Bailey) Rogers, Proc.

Florida State Hort. Soc. 92:289. 1979, nom. illeg. — Type: FLORIDA. Swamp near

Jacksonville, 20 Sep 1894, A.H. Ciirtiss 4791 (i.Ec:r()-pi'PE, here designated: NY!,

as photo BH!; esoeectoiype: NY!). — Parat^pe;s: (MO!, as photo BH!).

V. aestivalis ssp. divergens Rogers, Proc. Florida State Hort. Soc. 92:289- 1979, nom.

11leg.

Similar in general appearance to V. cinerea var. cinerea but differs from var.

cinerea by having branchlets that are arachnoid pubescent, often densely so,

and generally lacking the dense hirtellous pubescence characteristic of V.

cinerea var. cinerea. The leaf undersurfaces of V. cinerea wd^r. floridana also tend

to be more densely arachnoid pubescent than is common m V. cinerea var.

cinerea. Common in floodplains, lowland woods, stream and pond margins.

(Coastal Plain ofVA, SC, NC, GA, FL, AL and MS). Flowering m late May
to June; fruit ripening in July to October. This variety is frequently con-

fused with V. aestivalis. See the discussion provided under V. aestivalis.
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Comcaux and Fantz (1987) provide a discussion of the somewhat convo-

lutccl nomcnclatural history ot this taxon.

Rcprescnrurivc .specimens examined: ALABAMA. Lowndes Co.: Aloore 1^2 (GA).

I'LORIDA. Collier Co.: Alw;;r 76.)' (GA). Gadsden Co.: Mmn H()4 (GA). Jefferson Co.:

Moon' _^9I, (C;A). Taylor Co.: Moore 402 {G A). WalronCo.: Moon 202 {C, A). GEORGIA.
Larly Co.: Moort 2()l (GA). Randolph Co.: Moore 268 (C A). Telfair Co.: Moore 382 (GA).

Wdkm.son Co.: Moore W/ (CiA).

Vi'i IS (;in[:ki-a (Engehn. in Gray) Engehn. ex Millardet van baili-yana

(Munson) Comcaux, Castanca 52(3):2 12 — 2 13. 19H7. V''. i/ri^/ma/M

Munson, U.S. I). A. Div. Pomol. Bull. No. 3:3, M IHyO, f/om. /%. V. ktikyana

Munson, LeaHet, 20 jun 189.1. — T-i'Pi-;: VIRGINIA. R()anc:)ki-: Cx).: Mountain

valleys, southwest Virginia, 1890,./. 6'. Wertz i.n. (i.i:( .loi'i'Pi;, here designated:

PHI; isoi.RTOTVPi-: MO!).

Simdar in general appearance to V. cinerea \^r. jloridana, but differing m
having branchlets of the season glabrous to glabrate, nodes usually banded

with red pigmentation and lower leaf surfaces glabrous to glabrate.

Inhabiting a variety of habitats but more common in moist soils, flood-

plains, lowland woods, stream and pond margms. (Piedmont and

iVloLintains, GA and AL to se IN, s OH and s PA). This taxon intergrades

into V. cnieyea var. fioridana along the fall line between the Piedmont and

Coastal Plain in AL, GA, NC, SC and VA.

Re|')resentative specimens examined: GEORGIA. Clarke Co.: Moore 171 (GA); Moore

190 (GA); Moore 19-4 (GA); Jones Co.: Moore 2 59 (GA). NORTH CAROLINA. Stokes

Co.: Moore 2 i8 (GA). Yadkin Co.: Moore 241 (GA). SOUTH CAROLINA. Spartanburg

Co.: Moore ,S79 (CiA). TENNESSEE. Lawrence Co.: Sharpe et al. 9700 (TENN).
VIRGINIA. Albemarle Co.: M./suy 4579 (BH). Roanoke Co.: Wertz s.ii. (MO).

Viri.s ciiNi'KKA (Engelm. m Gray) Engelm. ex Millardet var. hfxleri

(Bailey) M.O. Moore, comb. nov. — Basion^m: V. eordifolut var. hellen

Bailey, Gray's Syn. El. N. Amer. I:l2i. 1897. V. /W/m (Bailey) Small, El. SE U.S.

1V\:\VV\. 1903. — Tyfii: TEXAS. Kf.rr Co.: 1600-2000 ft, 14-21 May
1891, Heller 17)0 (i.i:(:tc) ri'i'i;, here designated: BH!; i.s(,)LEcrc)rYPH.s: BH!, as

photos BH!).

\'. herLoitlieri Flanchon, Compt. Rend. Hebd. Seances Acad. Sci. 91:425. 1880. V.

einereci var. berhindieri (Planchon) C^omeaiix, Proc. 'lexas Cirape Cirowers Assoc,

1986. 1987, }iom. ilkg. — Typi- NEW MEXICO and TEXAS, 1834, Berlandier

2412 (n()U)TYi>F: PH').

Similar in appearance to V. ciiitrea var. cinerea, but differing by having

berries that are moderately to heavily glaucous, branchlets of the season

that generally lack hirtcllous pubescence and are not as prominently

angled, and leaf blades that are usually less than 10 cm long with under-

surfaces that are only sparsely hirtellous pubescent (or glabrate). Inhabit-

ing a variety of moist habitats, floodplains, lowland woods, stream and
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pond margins. (TX, most common on the Edwards Plateau, but also found

m the Cross Timbers and Prairies and the Blackland Prairies). This variety

intergrades with V. cinerea van cinerea southwest of the Brazos River (Com-

eaux, 1987a).

Comeaux ( 1987a) combined this taxon with V. cinerea as V. cinerea var.

berlandieri (Planchon) Comeaux. However, in doing so, no clear indication

of the basionym was given as is required under article 33.2 of the Interna-

tional Code of Botanical Nomenclature and thus the name was not validly

published. Nevertheless, the name "var. hellerr is the oldest varietal name

attributable to this taxon and therefore must be used if this taxon is

recognized at the varietal level and if V. cordifolia var. helleri is considered as

a synonym of it. Gandhi and Brown ( 1989), however, did not accept Com-

eaux's treatment and preferred recognizing this taxon as a distinct species.

Present evidence justifies the treatment of this taxon as a variety of V.

cinerea

.

Rcprcsenrativc specimens examined: TliXAS. Bandera Co.: Moore 6H3 (GA). Coryell

Co.: Moore 943 (GA); Moore 944 (GA). Kendall Co.: Moore 6H2 (GA). Kerr Co.: Correl/ &
Johnston n2M (TEX). Real Co.: /\Iwr< 69/ (GA);Cw;) /90,S'<S' (GH). 'YtawsCq.: RipperUm &
Bc/rkley l4'>22C (OKL). l.Ivalde Co.: Moore 9').S (CrA); Moore 6H9 (GA).

Subgenus VITIS, Series CORDIFOLIAE Munson, U.S.D.A. Div.

Pomol. Bull. No. 3:7. 1890. 'Ywn ^pkws: Vins eorc/ifolia Michaux{ =

V. viilpDhi L.).

VlllS VlFLPiNA L., Sp. PI. 203. 1753. — Tvpi:: VIRGINIA (noi.OTYin:: LINN
as IDC^ microhche, no. 28 1.7!).

V. cordifolhi Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:2.^1. 1803. — Li:c:totypI';, here designarcd: as

microfiche IDC Michaux, no. 123, photo 3! (H)- — Synti'I'!-:: as microhche IDC

Michanx, no. 123, photo i! (P).

\/. pKllarui LeConte, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sii. Philadelphia 6:273. 1853. — Typf,:

VIRCilNIA. Norfolk, \\A.,john IxConte s.n. (i.i:(. ixviypi;, here designated: PH!;

iSOI.l•,<:I<)l^'Pl;: PH!).

\'. airdifoihi var. foetuhi Hngelm., Amer. Naturalist 2:231. 1869. — Syntypes: not

found

.

\'. cordifolia var. sempervirens Munson, Rev. Viric. 5:16'). 1896. V. illex Bailey, Gent.

Herb. v2 17. 1931 — Typi:: FLORIDA. Manaim: Co.: originally from south

Florida, cultivated in vineyard ot TV. Munson, 10 May 1890 (lectotype, here

designated: BH!). — Syntypi s: (BH!).

High climbing vine, branchlets of the season slightly angled when very

young but becoming terete, very young stems and emerging leaves

glabrous to sparsely arachnoid pubescent. Bark exfoliating in shteds on

mature stems, lenticels absent or inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted

by nodal diaphragms, diaphragms 1 — 2.5 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate, a

tendril or inflorescence present at 2 consecutive nodes only, nodes not
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glaucous, not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about as

long as the blades, sparsely to moderately pubescent with hirtellous

trichomes or glabrous; blades cordiform, often 3-shouldered to shallowly

3-lobcd, deeply lobcd only on ground shoots; margins irregularly dentate-

serrate, bases typically cordate, apices acute to short acuminate; upper

surface of mature leaves typically glabrous to very sparsely hirtellous pub-

escent, often lustrous, lower surface not glaucous, typically green, with

short, straight hirtellous pubescence along the veins and in their axils,

varying to more or less glabrous, rarely with very sparse arachnoid pubesc-

ence; stipules 1.5 — 3 mm long. Panicles 9—19 cm long, usually narrowly

triangular in general outline, infructescences typically with more than 25

berries (or pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded berries 8—12 mm in diameter, black,

very slightly, or more typically, not at all glaucous, lenticels absent; seeds

dark brown, ovoid, 3 — 5 mm long.

In upland, well-drained woodlands of various mixtures, woodland

borders, fence and hedge rows, thickets, less commonly in floodplains or

lowland woods (se NY to MO and e KN, generally southward to penin-

sular FL and nc TX). Flowering m May; fruit ripening July to August.

Rt'prcscnrarivc specimens examined: ARKANSAS. Marion Co.: Moore 301 (GA).

FLORIDA. Dixie Co.: Moore 3/7 (GA); Gadsden Co.: Moore 798 (GA). ILLINOIS. Shelby

Co.: Moore !()')() (GA). MISSOURI. Howard Co.: Moore 1033 (GA). NORTH
CAROLINA. Brunswick Co.: Moore 374 (GA). OKLAHOMA. McCurtain Co.: Moore 7/6

(GA). TENNESSLL. Carter Co.: Moore 231 (GA); Rutherford Co.: Moore 273 (GA).

VIRC;iNlA. /Woore S_^3 Nelson Co.: (GA).

Vitus pai.ma'ia Vahl, Symb. Bot. 3:42 -43. 1794. — 'IVpi;: VIRGINIA; in

Vir^t;iniana, n.d., no collector (i.i;<;r(rri-PK, here designated: C!). — S-iNTYPi;:

(C!).

\''. r///;>v/ Michaux ex Planchon, in DC Monogr. Fhan. 5:344. 1887. — Lucre >t^'pi;,

here designated: as microfiche IDC; Michaux, no. 123, photo 2! (P). — Syniype: as

microfiche IDC Michaux, no. 123, photo 5! (P).

Relatively slender, high climbing vine, the branchlets of the season

subtcrete and usually entirely dark crimson or purplish-red until mature,

upon maturity the branches then of a reddish-brown to chestnut color,

glabtous to very thinly arachnoid. Bark exfoliating in shreds on mature

stems, pith brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms, diaphragms 2.5 — 4

mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate, red-pigmentcd when young, a tendril or

inflorescence present at only 2 consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous.

Leaves with slender petioles that are somewhat shorter than the blades,

glabrous to pubcrulent; blades generally cordiform, commonly deeply 3

(5) lobed, the lobes attenuate acuminate, sinuses acute to rounded;

margins dentate-serrate; upper surface of mature leaves glabrous, lower
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surface not glaucous, glabrous or pubescent with only hirtellous trichomes

along the veins and in their axils; stipules 1.5 — 3 mm long. Panicles

6— 18 cm long, usually narrowly triangular in outline, infructescences

usually with more than 25 berries; 3 or 4 seeded berries 8— 10 mm in

diameter, bluish-black to black, with very little or no glaucescence,

lenticcls absent. Seeds dark brown, globose, 4 "7 mm long, nearly filling

the berry.

River banks and alluvial floodplain woodlands (IL and IN south to MO,
TX, wc AL, c panhandle of FL). Flowers the latest of all native species, mid

to late June; fruit ripening late July to October.

Representative specimens examined: ALABAMA. Hale Co.: Glenhoski 49 (UNA).

FLORIDA. Gadsden Co.: Moore 797 (GA); Moore 802 (GA). INDIANA. Knox Co.: Deam

24145 (US). Fo,sey Co.: Tryon 4236 (US); Dcam 39930 (GH). LOUISIANA. Ouchita Par-

ish: Thieret 20H4I (FSU); Smith 43H (TENN). MISSISSIPPI. LeFlore Co.: Moore 347 (GA).

Neshoba Co.: Smith HH3 (FSU).

Vrns MONTicoLA Buckley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 62:450.

1861. V. aestivalis var. iiionticola (Buckley) F.n|^elm., Amer. Narurahst 2:321.

1869. — Typh: TEXAS. Hays Co.: Crescit in Texas, n.d., B. Buckley s.n. (i.rctcj-

n'Pi-, here designated: US!). — S'lNrYiM;: (PH!).

High climbing vine, branchlets of the season angled when young but

becoming terete at maturity, young stems and leaves slightly to moderately

arachnoid pubescent. Bark exfoliating in shreds on mature stems, lenticels

absent or inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms,

diaphragms 1 — 2.5 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate, a tendril or infloresc-

ence present at only two consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous, usually not

banded with red pigmentation (but occasionally the red-banding present).

Leaves with petioles about half as long as the blade, sparsely to moderately

pubescent with arachnoid trichomes, glabratc at maturity; blades cordi-

form, often 3-shouldered to shallowly 3-lobed; margins irregularly

dentate-serrate, bases typically cordate, apices acute to short acuminate

(occasionally long acuminate); upper surlace of mature leaves typically

glabrous, usually lustrous, lower surface not glaucous, typically green,

glabrous to sparsely hirtellous pubescent; stipules 1.5 — 3 (-4) mm long.

Panicles 3 - 7 cm long, usually globose in general outline, infructescences

typically with less than 25 berries (or pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded berries 8—10

mm in diameter, black, very slightly, or more typically, not at all glaucous,

lenticels usually present. Seeds dark brown, ovoid, 5 — 7 mm long.

In upland, well-drained habitats of various mixtures. Endemic to the

Edwards Plateau in sc TX. Flowering in May, fruit ripening July to

August.
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Kc-presciUiitivc- .specimens examined: THXAS. Bantlera Co. : Al««n'9.^5 (CIA). Bexar Co.:

C.Lin ()'4l (BH). Blanco Co.: W'hilehoiisi' 5-^6 (NY). Comal Co.: Pcilimr I21HJ (CH-A).
Keiulall Co.: l\iliiivy I ^(-,S I (i'M). Kerr Co.: iWom- 9(^2 (GA)\ Cnyy 2^(}-4^ (BH). I.lanoCo.:

Kuiii.H] c;y. (N\). Real Co.: Cory -tJTOO (TEX); Cory -f27()l (GH).

Subgenus VITIS, Series LABRUSCAE Phmchon, in DC Monogr. Phan.
'3:.^23- I8<S7. 'I\hi: s['|(ii;.s: V/I/} LibniMa L.

VlTlS l.ABRli.scA L., Sp. PI. 202. 175.T. — Tvpi:: America Seprenrnonali (i.i:(T<)-

iviM
,
here desitjnared: LINN, as IDC microfiche no. 81.5!). — Svn r^fi- LINN,

as II)(; microliche no. 2cSl.(')!.

\', Itihr/isui var. liihrnsuiulvs Eaton, Man. Boi . Y)U. ISliS, — ,S^•^4T^•|>l s: nor seen.

\' Lihriisiii var. dllhi Frmce, Treatise on the Vine LSI. IS SO. \', /nhntud iornMi ii IIki

(Prince) L'ernakl. Rhotlora ll: i.M. 19 I 1. — Synivits: not seen.

\' LihriisCit \AK. riisid Prince, Treatise on the Vine LS2. LS.SO. - - S^'n r^pi:,s: not .seen.

\'. Lihri/sui var siihcdaitatu l-'ernald, Rhodora 12: 162 — 16.^. 19K). - T^ I'l::

\'IRC;iNlA. CuAKi.is Cii-i Co.: swampy thickets sontheasr of Charles City, 11
Aii^i; 19^9, Al. I'crutild ionl B. Loi/i^ I !(>7^ (lioi.orvi'i : GIP; isoiypi:s: CH! NYI
PLI' US').

High climbing vine, branchlers of the .season obscurely angled when
young, becoming terete at maturity, young stems and leaves densely

tomentose, occasionally with spinosc pubescence with glandular tips. Bark
exfoliating in shreds on mature stems, lenticels inconspicuous or absent,

pith brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms, diaphragms 0.5 - 2.5 mm
wide. Tendrils bilurcate to occasionally trifurcate, continuous, a tendril or

inflorescence present opposite virtually every node, occasionally absent

opposite lowermost nodes, nodes not glaucous, not banded with red

pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about as long as the blades, thinly

arachnoid pubescent to glabrous; blades cordiform, often .^shouldered;

margms crenate to crenate-dentate, bases typically cordate, apices usually

acute; upper surfiiccs of mature leaves glabrous to slightly pubescent, dull,

lower surhice not glaucous, typically whitish to yellowish due to dense
arachnoid tomentum which ob.scurcs the leaf undersurface but not the

veins; stipules 2—1 mm long. Panicles 6- 11 cm long, usually globose to

cylindrical in general outline; infructescences usually with less than 25
berries, occasionally with less than 12. Berries greater than 12 mm in di-

ameter, black, very slightly, or more typically, not at all glaucous, lenticels

absent. Seeds brown, obcordate, 5 — 8 mm Umg.
Inhabiting a very wide variety of sites, both upland and well drained and

lowland and poorly drained, including intermittently flooded bottomlands
(ME, NH and VT south to n CiA, n AL, n MS, north to ne AR, se MO, e IL

and s Ml). Flowering in May to June, fruit ripening in September to

October.
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Rcprcscnrativc specimens examined: GEORGIA. Rabun Co.: Jomw 2^(')()2 (GA). IN-

DIANA. Porter Co.: Deciw 29SI(> (IND). MAINE. Oxford Co.: Moore 855 (CiA).

PENNSYLVANIA. Eayetre Co.: Moore ,S<S7 (GA). Pike Co.: Moore H-^6 (GA).

TENNESSEE. Cooke Co.: U/anieuel! 14254 (GH). VIRGINIA. Carroll Co.: Moore 2M
(GA); C:arroll Co.: Moore 2-45 (CiA). Nelson Co.: Moore H.Ui (GA). Norfolk Co.: Moore _WH

(GA).

ViTis sFiinTi.f-woRTnii Housc, AmcT. Midi. Naturalist 7:129. 192 1. V.

eoriiiecti Siiuctlew. ex Planehon, m V)i. Monogr. Phan. 5:.Vl'). IScSV, nom. ///es;., non

Mic]. 1(S63. \'. ecDuliciius van coruueit (Slmrrlew. ex Planehon) Bailey ex Gray, Syn. El.

N. Amer. 1:129. 1897. — Tyim : ELORIDA. borders of the Manaree River, Jun

1815, Rngel 111 (noi.oTYPi:: BM').

Moderately hi^h climbing vigorous vine, branchlers of the season oval to

terete, densely tomentose when young, becoming more thinly tomentose

with age. Bark exfoliating in shreds on 2 year old stems, lenticels absent or

inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by diaphragms at nodes,

diaphragms typically 2.5 — 6 mm thick but frequently continuing halfway

into the internode. Tendrils bifurcate to trifurcate, a tendril or infloresc-

ence present opposite only 2 consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous, not

banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about half to three

quarters the length of the blade, densely tomentose; blades broadly cordate

to nearly reniform, typically unlobed but varying to 3-shouldered or, less

often, deeply 3~5 lobed, when lobed the lobes acute and the sinuses

rounded; margins with shallow, broad scalloped, obtuse teeth, typically

nearly entire, leaf bases cordate to tnuicate; upper surface of mature leaves

floccose to glabrous, lower surhice not glaucous but densely and evenly

covered with white to rusty tomentuni, typically concealing the leaf under-

surface but not always the veins; stipules minute, less than 1 mm long,

promptly deciduous. Panicles 1
— 10 cm long, the rachis arachnoid

floccose, usually broadly short triangular in outline, infructescences with

less than 25 berries, occasionally with less than 12. Berries large, greater

than 12 mm in diameter, dark red to ptirple-black, with little or no

glaucescence, lenticels absent. Seeds dark brown, ovoid to rounded, 5 — 6

mm long.

Generally found in woodlands of various mixtures, woodland borders,

thickets and lowland woods in peninsular FL (endemic to peninsular FL).

Flowering in early April to early May, fruit ripening in June to August.

Representative specimens examined: EEORIDA. Citrns Co.: Moore 776 (GA). Charlotte

Co.: Moore 75 j (C;A). Collier Co.: Moore '^60 (GA). DeSoto Co.: Moore 752 (GA), Glades

Co.: Moore 7^9 (CIA). Hardee Co.: Moore ^22 (GA). Hillsborough Co.: Pardiie s.n. (USE).

Manatee (;o.: Moore 7<S'6 (CjA). Sarasota Co.: Moore ^(S7 (GA); Moore 788 (GA).
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ViTis MusTANCHNSis Bucklcy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

62:45 1. 1861. Tvfi:: TEXAS. Near Austin, Apr 1860, S.B. Bmkky s.n.

(i.F.c'Kvi YPi;, here designated: PH!). — Syntypi-: (US!).

High climbing vigorous vine, branchlets of the season oval to terete,

densely tomentose when young, becoming more thinly tomentose with

age. Bark exfoliating in shreds on 2 year old stems, lenticels absent or in-

conspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by diaphragms at nodes,

diaphragms 1.5 — 3 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate to trifurcate, a tendril or

inflorescence present opposite only 2 consecutive nodes, nodes not

glaucous, not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about

half to three quarters the length of the blade, densely tomentose; blades

broadly cordate to nearly reniform, usually concavely folded, typically un-

lobed but varying to 3-shouldered or deeply 3 — 5 lobed, when lobed the

lobes acute and the sinuses rounded; margins with shallow, broad

scalloped, obtuse teeth, typically nearly entire, leaf bases cordate to

truncate; upper surface of mature leaves floccose to glabrous, lower surface

nor glaucous but densely and evenly covered with white to rusty

tomcntum, typically concealing the leaf undersurface but not always the

veins; stipules 1.5—4 mm long, promptly deciduous. Panicles 4— 10 cm
long, the rachis arachnoid floccose, usually broadly short triangular in out-

line, infructescences with less than 25 berries, occasionally with less than

12. Berries large, greater than 12 mm in diameter, black to less commonly
dark red, with little or no glaucescencc, lenticels absent. Seeds dark

brown, ovoid to rounded, 6 — 7 mm long.

Generally found in woodlands of various mixtures, woodland borders,

thickets and lowland woods (e TX and extreme w LA north to s OK, with

one disjunct population in Wilcox County, AL). Flowering in late May to

early June, fruit ripening in August to September.

In several early publications (e.g., Munson 1909; Bailey 1934), rhis

species was known as V. candicam Engelm. ex Gray. Engelmann and Gray
published this name in 1850, but the description of this taxon was quite

vague, stating only that "Under the name of V. candkaris (n.sp.) Engelm.
ined. , 1 have from Lindheimer, as also from Mr. Wright, Texan specimens

of what appears to be a variety of V. californica Benth., with the leaves

somewhat less dentate and more densely tomentose underneath". Addi-
tionally, it is not at all clear how Gray is treating the above description, as

he did not list it as a new species, but rather included it under what appears

to be the description of a new variety of V. aestivalis. However, Gray did not

give this apparent new variety a name but only states "van tofnento alho, nee

julvo. Shady banks of streams, New Braunfels. Climbing high trees.

Berries the size of peas, in large bunches, black; the taste vinous and
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pleasant. Flowers very odorous." Thus, the name V. canduans must be con-

sidered ambiguous, making the name V. tnustangensis the valid and legit-

imate one for this species.

Representative specimens examined: ALABAMA. Wilcox Co.: Moore 728 (GA).

OKLAHOMA. Marsinall Co.: Goodman 5858 (GH). TEXAS. Anderson Co.: Moore 932

(GA). Comal Co. : Moore 687 (GA). Gonzales Co. : Wehler & Wi/fwr 2977 (SMU). Grayson

Co.: Moore 713 (GA). Hays Co.: Moore 686 (GA). Leon Co.: Moore 935 (GA). Llano Co.:

Moore 964 (GA). Mason Co.: Moore 693 (GA).

Subgenus VITIS, Series RIPARIAE Munson, U.S.D.A. Div. Pomol.

Bull. No. 3:7. 1890. Type sph(:ii;s: V. nparia Michaux.

ViTis ACERiFOLiA Raf
.

, Amer. Man. Grape Vines 14. 1830. — Nixm-PH,

here designated: TEXAS. Wilharcfr C^o.: growing along Beaver Creek on US
283, SofVernon, m a rest area 1.^ mi S ot jet. with Farm Road 1763, 13Jun 1986,

Aloore 700 (GA!; isoneotypi:s: PH'., US!). — Synt^'pi:.s: not found.

V''. /oni^i/ Prince, Treatise on the Vine 184. 1830. — Syntypils: not seen.

V. .soloni.s Hort. Berol. ex Planchon, Vignes Amer. 119. IHT^. V. corcUJolui var solorns

(Hort. Berol. ex Planch) Planchon, Vignes Amer. 118. 187'). — Syntypi;.s: not

found.

V''. HJieiv-mexiccitui Lemmon ex Munson, Trans. Amer. Hort. Soc. 3:132.

1885. — Syn'i Yi'i;s: not lountl.

V^. solt»i/s var. microsjierma Munson, Rev. Vitic. 3:158. 1895. V. longii wiv. microsperma

(Munson) Bailey ex Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 1:423. 1897. — Syniype.s: not

foimd.

Typically a stocky, erect, shrubby, much branched low to moderately

high climbing vine, branchlets of the season slightly angled when young

but becoming terete, very young stems and leaves whitish arachnoid pub-

escent, mature stems glabrous to arachnoid pubescent. Bark closely

persistent for several years, then shredding in thin plates, lenticels absent

or inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms,

diaphragms usually less than 1.0 mm wide. Tendrils bifurcate, a tendril or

inflorescence present at only two consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous,

not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about half as long

as the blades, often partially conduplicately folded, typically moderately to

thinly arachnoid pubescent to glabrate; blades broadly cordate, often 3-

shouldered to shallowly 3-lobed; margins sharply dentate-serrate, bases

typically broadly cordate, apices typically short acuminate; upper surface

of mature leaves slightly arachnoid pubescent to glabrate, lower surface not

glaucous, slightly arachnoid pubescent but also with sparse hirtcllous pub-

escence along the veins, varying to glabrate; stipules 3 ~ 6 mm long.

Panicles 5—9 cm long, compact, globose in general outline, in-

fructesccnces typically short pedunculate, making the clusters appear al-

most sessile, typically with greater than 25 berries, but occasionally with
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only 12 to 25; 3 or 4 seeded berries 8—12 mm in diameter, black, heavily

glaucous, lenricels absent. Seeds reddish-brown, pyriform, 5^6 mm
long.

Inhabiting moist to slightly drier sites, river banks and alluvial flood-

plain woodlands, but also along hedge rows and fence rows (nc TX, ne

NM, se CO, sw KN, w OK). Flowering in April to May, fruit ripening in

July to August.

In earlier treatments of the genus, (e.g., Munson 1909; Bailey 1934),

this species was known as V. Umgii Prince. Since both V. acerifolia and V,

longii were published in 1830, Bailey (1934) stated that he could not

choose between the two names and that both descriptions were equally

good. Since Prince had the species in fruit, while Rafinesque apparently

did not, and since the name '^longiT had been used for many years, Bailey

decided to continue using that name. However, Rehder (1946) later deter-

mined that Rafinesque's publication was dated May, 1830 in the preface

while the copyright date of Prince's publication was September, 1830.

Thus, the name ''cn-eriJ!)lia" has priority over the name "longii."

RcprescnriirivL- .specimens examined: OKLAHOMA. Custer Co.: Moore 70H (GA).

Dewey Co.: Nt'lson 6095 (OKL). Grady Co.: Moore 978 (CiA). Harmon Co.: Moore 701

(GA). Washita Co.: Moore 707 (GA). Woodward Co.: Moore 702 (GA). TEXAS. Collings-

worth Co.: Moore 697 (GA). Donley Co.: Moore 69H (GA). Hemphill Co.: Cory 16224
(BH), Wilbarger Co.: Moore 700 (GA).

ViTKs RiPARiA Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:231. 1803. V. eordifo/la var. vidpina,

(I. .) Eaton, Man. Bot. 197. hSIS. V. coniifolui vmr:. /v/wr/rf (Michaux) Gray, Manual
ed. 5: I 1 V 1867. V, vulpina ssp. riparut (Michaux) Clausen, Cornell Univ. Agric.

Exp. Sta. Mem. 29H:<S. 1949. — Tvfi:: ad x\\yAi, et in insulis fluviorum Ohio, Mis-

sissippi, etc. (iioi.oi^i'i:: as microhche, IDC^ Michaux no. 122, photo 19, bottom
specimen! P).

V''. riparid var. pniecox Engelm. ex Bailey, Amer Garden 14:353. 1H93. —
S'i'NT'i'i'i:.s: not found.

V. vulpma var. syriiailn Fernald and Weigand, Rhodora 25:212. 1923. \'. riparia var

syrticoLi (l-ernald and Weigand) Fernald, Rhodora 41:431. 1931. — Typi:: NEW
YORK. Os\x'i;c-,() Co.: Selkirk, sand dunes overlying Silurian shales and schists by

Lake Ontario, 23 Aug 1922, VernaLl. \i'ei\^iiiiJ and Vuiiues !4.i8H (i ioi.ot-i'fi:: GH!;
i.soT^'Pi;: GH!).

Moderate to high climbing vine, branchlets of the season terete, young
stems and leaves glabrous to slightly hirtellous pubescent (varying to

slightly arachnoid pubescent in some Louisiana specimens). Bark exfoliat-

ing in shreds on mature stems, lenticels absent or inconspicuous, pith

brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms, diaphragms usually less than

0.5 mm wide. Tendrils bifurcate, a tendril or inflorescence present at only

two consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous, not banded with red pigmen-
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ration. Leaves with petioles about half as long as the blades, slightly to

moderately hirtellous pubescent; blades cordiform, 3-shouldered to

shallowly 3-lobed, margins sharply dentate-serrate, bases typically cor-

date, apices typically short acuminate; upper surface of mature leaves

glabrous, often light yellowish-green, lower surface not glaucous, typi-

cally green and with hirtellous trichomes along the veins and in their axils,

varying to glabrate; stipules 3 ~ 3 mm long. Panicles 7—12 cm long,

usually narrowly triangular in general outline, infructescences typically

with more than 25 berries; 3 or 4 seeded berries 8—12 mm in diameter,

black, heavily glaucous, lenricels absent. Seeds dark brown, pyriform,

5 — 6 mm long.

Inhabiting a wide variety of habitats but preferring moist soils, stream

banks, pond margins, alluvial woodlands but also on roadsides, hedge rows

and fence rows (s New Brunswick wesr to se Saskatchewan, south to n VA,

w TN, n MS, LA, e TX, norrh to e KN, e NB, e SD and e ND. Also

reported from the Pacific Northwest). Flowering in April to June, fruit

ripening in August to September.

Representative- specimens examined: ARKANSAS. Miller Co.: Moore 124 (GA).

IOWA. Davis Co. : Alwn- HHl (GA). Van BurenCo.: S\oon l()42 (GA). JVlISSOURt. Pettis

Co.: Moore l()35iC,A). NEW YORK. Herkimer Co.: Moore H7() {GA). Schuyler Co.: Moore

H73 (GA). Sullivan Co.: Alw^re- H47 (GA). Warren Co.: Moore 86') (GA). VERMONT.
Addison Co.: Moore 868 (GA). Caledonia Co.: Moore 865 (GA).

ViTis RiiPESTRis Scheele, Linnaea 21:591- 1848. — Ni:otypi:, here desig-

nated: MISSOURI. DiiNi Co.: all around gravel bed deposits covering large area

around Meramec River Headwaters, T33N, R4W, sect. I4, 2 mi SE of Max, 10 Aug

1936, /. A. S/eyerwark 12842 (MO!). — SvN'n'PE.s: not found.

V''. r//jh'ilris var. dissetta F.ggert ex Bailey in Gray, Syn. El. N. Amer. 1:422. 1897. V''.

ri/peslris forma diisectci (Eggert ex Bailey in Gray) Eernald, Rhodora 41:431.

1941. — Twv:. MISSOURI. Ji-ffhrson Co.: broofcs on hillsides, 11 May 1892,

%,i,'(T/ s.n. (iFCTOT^'Pi-,, here designated: NY!; isoi.i;<;'roTYF^i:s: E!, US!).

Sprawling ro low climbing, much branched vine, branchlets of the sea-

son slightly angled but becoming terete at maturity, very young stems and

leaves glabrous or slightly hirtellous pubescent. Bark persistent for the first

several years, then shredding in plates, lenticels absent or inconspicuous,

pith brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms, diaphragms less than 1 mm
wide. Tendrils bifurcate, commonly present only opposite the uppermost

nodes and then only at two consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous, not

banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about half as long as

the blades, glabrous to slightly hirtellous pubescent; blades typically rcni-

form, conduplicately folded, particularly when young, often 3-

shouldered, rarely shallowly 3-lobed; margins dentate-serrate, bases typi-
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cally truncate to broadly cordate, apices acute to short acuminate; upper

sufface of mature leaves typically glabrous, often lustrous, lower surface

not glaucous, typically green and glabrous, occasionally with sparse hirtel-

lous pubescence along the veins and in their axils; stipules 3 — 6.5 mm
long. Panicles 4 — 7 cm long, usually globose in general outline, in-

tructescences typically with less than 25 berries, occasionally with less than

12; 3 or 4 seeded berries 8—12 mm in diameter, black, slightly glaucous,

lenticels absent. Seeds light brown, ovoid, 5—6 mm long.

Herbarium records indicate that this species was once distributed from

south central Texas, through northern Arkansas, Missouri, northern

Tennessee, Kentucky and northern West Virginia and northwestern Mary-

land to southwestern Pennsylvania. It has apparently been extirpated from

many of these regions and is now only found along calcareous, gravelly

banks, river bottoms, stream beds and washes in south central Missouri

and extreme northern Arkansas. Flowering in April to May, fruit ripening

in August to September. It is a critical species as it is important in viticul-

ture as a rootstock.

Representative specimens examined: MARYLAND. Montgomery Co.: Steele s.n. (NY).

MISSOURI
. Oregon Co. : Palmer & Steyermark 41716 (MO). Phelps Co. : lii^gerl r. «. (BH).

Iron Co.: Fa/n/er 18103 (GH). PENNSYLVANIA. Lane Co.: Porter s.?i. (NY).

OKLAHOMA. Comanche Co.: Denuiree IM41 (GH). TENNESSEE. Davidson Co.:

Gattifii^er 400A (GH). TEXAS. Johnson Co.: Renrdwn s.n. (SMU). Tarrant Co.: Ruth 368
(US). Tom Cireen Co.: Tweedy 134 (US).

HYBRIDS

Vrns X champinii Planchon (pro. i/>.), Vigne Amer. 6:22. 1882. —
Ni;c)rYpi:, here designated: TEXAS. Grayson Co.: originally from Llano County,

cultivated Demson, Texas, Munson vineyard, 25 Apr 1890, I'.M. Ramsey s.n. (NY!;

i.soNi:on-iJi:: MO!) — Syni"vpi:s: not found.

High climbing vine, branchlets of the season somewhat angled when
young, becoming terete when mature, young stems and leaves arachnoid

pubescent, becoming glabratc with age. Bark tardily exfoliating in shreds,

lenticels absent or inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by nodal

diaphragms, diaphragms 1.5—2.5 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate, rarely

trifurcate, a tendril or inflorescence present at only two consecutive nodes,

nodes not glaucous, not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with

petioles about half as long as the blade, thinly arachnoid pubescent to less

commonly glabrous; blades cordate to occasionally nearly reniform, often

3-shouldcred to very shallowly 3-lobed, occasionally partially condupli-

cate; margins crenate to slightly serrate, bases typically cordate, apices

acute to short acuminate; upper surface of mature leaves typically glabrous,

often lustrous, lower surface not glaucous, typically green, thinly arach-
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noid pubescent to glabratc; stipules 2.0 — 5.5 mm long. Panicles 3 — 7 cm
long, usually globose in general outline, infructescences usually with less

than 25 berries (or pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded berries greater than 12 mm in

diameter, black, very slightly, or more typically, not at all glaucous,

lenticels absent. Seeds brown, ovoid, 5 — 6 mm long.

Inhabiting well drained calcareous soils in sc Texas, on and adjacent to

the Edwards Plateau. Flowering in April to May, fruit ripening m July to

August. Interpreted here as a hybrid between V^ mmtangemis and V. rupei-

Iris, Comeaux (pers. comm.), however, presently feels that the origin of

this taxon may be more complicated. It is now rare in nature (Comeaux,

1987b).

Representative specimens examined: NORTH CAROLINA. Willtams 63, cultivated,

Wake Co. (BH). TEXAS. Burnet Co.: Biltmore Herbarium 14H42 (US). Bell Co.: W.B.

SXumon s.n. (BH). Travis Co.: Minmn s.n. (MO). Southwestern Texas, Munson s.n., (US).

Originally from Coryell County, Moore 1062, (GA). Cultivated, Dcnison, Munson s.n.,

(BH); cultivated, Denison, M//nson s.n., (MOR). Originally from Llano County, Munson

s.n., (MO). No collector, no number, no location (29 May 1896) (BH).

ViTis X doaniana Munson ex Viala (/^rw. J/?.), Mission Vitic. Amer. 101.

1889. Typi-;: TEXAS. Wii,barc,i;r Co.: Wilbarger County, 1886, cultivated

in the Munson vineyard, Denison, 21 Apr 1890, 'I'-V. Munson s.n. (i.iiCTOTYi^i:, here

designated: NY!). — Syntypis: (CTJ' BH' FLAS! US!).

High climbing vine, but shrubby and sprawling without support,

branchlets of the season terete when mature, young stems and leaves

densely tomentose. Bark tardily exfoliating in shreds, lenticels absent or

inconspicuous, pith brown, interrupted by nodal diaphragms, diaphragms

1 —2 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate to occasionally trifurcate, a tendril or

inflorescence present at only two consecutive nodes, nodes not glaucous,

not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles about half as long

as the blades, thinly arachnoid pubescent; blades cordate, often 3-

shouldered to shallowly 3-Iobed; margins crcnate to crenatc-serrate, bases

typically cordate, apices acute to short acuminate; upper surface of mature

leaves slightly to moderately arachnoid pubescent, lower surface not

glaucous, typically dull green, slightly to moderately arachnoid pubes-

cent; stipules 3 — 6 mm long. Panicles 4 — 10 cm long, usually globose to

short triangular in outline, infructescences with less than 25 berries (or

pedicels); 3 or 4 seeded berries greater than 12 mm in diameter, black,

heavily glaucous, lenticels absent. Seeds dark brown, ovoid, 6-7 mm
long.

Inhabiting well-drained, drier soils in sand hills, plains and timber

regions (n TX to s OK). Flowering in April to May, fruit ripening in July

to August. A hybrid between V. mustangemi^ and V. acerifolia, once more
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common in nature than it is ar present, that was named forjudge J. Doan
of Wilbarger County, Texas, who manufactured wine from the berries of

this species. The town of Doans in Wilbarger County is named after Judge
Doan where populations of this hybrid can still be found.

Reprc-scnc;uivt_* six-cimcns cx.imincd: MASSAC^HUSETTS. cultivated, Arnold

ArhoixTum, Pulnur s.n. , (MOR). NFAV YORK. Ontario Co.: cultivated, Bmii 66S (BH).

OKLAHOMA. Tillman Co.: Moore 975 (OA). TtXAS. Wilbari^'cr Co.: Moore 974 (CrA);

M//i/.\o)/ _\.)/. [NY). Cultivated, Denison, 6 May 1891 M/f>/ui>; .\.i/. (BH); cultivated, Deni-

son, Aut; I 89 1 -/Vl////ir/// v.;/, (BH); cultivated Denison, Mui/.\on .\.f/. (BH); cultivated Deni-

son, orit;in,-dly from Wilbarger (^o. : 2\ Apr \H9() Munson ^.l/. (BH); cultiv,ited, Deni.soii, 7

Aut; 189") Mun\o>i s.ii. (BH).

Viiis X novae-angliae Fernald {pro. sp.), Rhodora 19:146. 1917. —
IS I'l,: MAINli. PiiNoii.sc orCo.: thicket by river, Orono, 27 Jun 1906, M.L. l-ernahl

S.II. (i.t.f roi^pi;, here tlesignated: OH!; i.soi.hctot^pi-.s: CjH! NY! PH!). —
S^NTYi'i:: (GH!). — Faratvi'i.s: (C;H', PH!).

High climbing vine, branchlets of the season terete at maturity, young
stems and leaves densely tomentose. Bark exfoliating in shreds on mature

stems, lenticels inconspicuous or absent, pith brown, interrupted by nodal

diaphragms, diaphragms 0.3—1.1 mm thick. Tendrils bifurcate, con-

tinuous, a tendril or inflorescence present at three to several consecutive

nodes, but frequently not present opposite all nodes as in V. lahrusca, nodes

not glaucous, not banded with red pigmentation. Leaves with petioles one

half to nearly as long as the blades, sparsely arachnoid pubescent to

glabrate; blades cordiform, often 3-shouldered; margins crenare to irregu-

larly dentate-serrate, bases typically cordate, apices acute to short acumi-

nate; upper surface of mature leaves typically glabrous, lower surface not

glaucous, typically green when mature, more or less densely arachnoid

pubescent on young but expanded leaves, only slightly arachnoid pubes-

cent on fully mature leaves; stipules 2.5 — 6.0 mm long. Panicles 7—13
cm long, usually triangular in general outline, infructescences typically

with more than 25 berries, but occasionally with only 12 to 25; 3 or 4

seeded berries greater than 12 mm in diameter, black, slightly glaucous,

lenticels absent. Seeds brown, 6 — 8 mm long.

Thickets, largely alluvial, as well as roadsides, pond and stream

margins, and fence and hedge rows (s ME south to n PA and n NJ). Flower-

ing in June, fruit ripening in August to September. A hybrid between V.

lahn/scci and V. riparia that is common in the New England region.

Representative specimens examined: MAINE. Franklin Co.: /Vlwwf 852 (GA); Kmnvltoii

S.II. (USF). Waldo Co.: Seymour ^Om"} (V'F). MASSACHUSETTS. Middlesex Co.: Smith

S.II. (MO). Es.sex Co.: Xi'iUiawss.ii. (GH). NEW HAMPSHIRl-;. Belknap Co.: Moore HY)
(GA). Cheshire Ct).: BalcheLler s.ii. (Pfl). Merrimack Co.: Moore cS'56 (CiA); Moore .S5,S'

(GA). PENNSYLVANIA. Lackawanna Co. : Cloweiike H}q] (PH).
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Nomina nuda et dubiosa

Names without diagnosis or of such uncertainty as not to be cited confid-

ently in reguhir synonomy.

V. (Diiara Raf
.

, Amcr. Man. Grape Vines 16. 1S3().

v. aiiit'naitui Bartram, Med. Rep. hexade 2, vol. 1:21. 1804.

V. iDiy^iilatci Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 17. 1830.

y. hiailor LeConte, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 6:272. 1853.

V. hifuhi Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 12. 1830.

V. hlancla Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 12. 1830.

\'. h(iiildi;reniii Daniels, Univ. Missouri Stud., Sci. Ser. 2(2): 159. 1911.

\'. Imiiteata Raf., Amcr. Man. Grape Vines 9. 1830.

v. Imntmta LeConre, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 6:27 1 . 1853.

V. Ciimdui Munson ex Viala, Mission Vitic. Amer. 113. 1889.

V. caUiisci Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 9. 1830.

v. CiiDipi'Stris Bartram, Travels Carolina U)0. 1791.

V. cciiulnaiis Englem. ex Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6:166. 1850.

\'. cannia Raf., Amer. Man. C/rape Vines II. 1830.

V. cilnila Raf'., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 13. 1830.

V^". coliiiiihinct Raf., Amer. Man. Cirape Vines 15. 1830.

v. aimolor Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 1 I. 1830

V. digitata Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 9. 1830.

y. diiiitdiatci Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 1^. 1830.

\''. divvrsijolht Prince, Treatise on the Vine 18-). 1830.

y. jcrrHgtnvci Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 12. 18.^0.

V''. floridcDia Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 17. 1830-

y f/ilvci Raf., Amer Man. Grajie Vines 8. 18^0.

y. i^/ar/Dsa Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 10. 1830.

y hyemal/i Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 9. 1830.

y iUiiioensis Prince, Treatise on the Vine 185. 1830

V( />/(/w J accp, Hort. Schoenbr. f:l4. 1804.

y. ititey^nfniui Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 18. 1830.

\( Lilifnlut Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 10. 1830.

y. lea»ilia>ui House, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 7:128. 192 1.

y. l(»i{;^iJolia Raf., Amer. Man. Cirape Vines H. 18 SO.

y. l/iteola Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 11. 1830.

y. Diissouriensis Prince, Treatise on the Vine 181. 18^0.

y. >!iirt(j>i! Prince, Treatise on the Vine 186. 18-iO.

V. pdtcita Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 17. 1830.

y. poirdia Raf., Amer. Man. C/rajx- Vines 18. 1830.

\/. p()piilif(dui Raf., Amer. Man. Cirape Vines 15. 18/)0.

y. prolifera Raf., Amcr. Man. Grape Vines 18. 1830.

y. rui^o.ui Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 11. 1830.

y. sciXiitUis Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 8. 1830.

y. serai iria I^artram, Med. Rep. hexade 2, vol. 1:22. 1804.

y. sylvL'Stns Bartram, Med. Rep. hexade 2, vol. 1:21. 180-1.

V. tcmrina Bartram, Med. Rep. hexade 2, vol. 1:22. 1804.

y. teiimfolui LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel[ihia 6:27 1. 1853.

V''. i/r.siihi Rat., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 8. 1830.

V''. verri/aisa Raf., Amer. Man. Grape Vines 17. 1830.
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Excluded species found in North America north of Mexico.

V. iirizonka Engelm. (van arizonica and van glabra Munson)

V. calijornica Bencham

V. girdiaria Munson
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"This study reviews agroforestry practices in Sub-Saharan Africa as seen from the

farmer's perspective. Agroforestry, broadly defined as the integration of trees and shrubs in

farming systems, offers one of the most promising technological options for reversing soil

degradation, restoring tree cover, anti improving agricultural productivity in Africa. The
literature on agroforestry was reviewed in order to idenrify a limited number of successful

experiences for further field study. Seven case studies were then conducted by an in-

terdisciplinary team, covering indigenous and innovative systems found in the highlands of

East Africa, the semi-arid zone, antl the humid lowlands of West Africa [from first para-

graph of Absttact]." wfm
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HARD GRASS (SCLEROCHLOA DURA, POACEAE)
IN THE UNITED STATES
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Vniveruty of Oklahoma. Norman. OK 75019. U.S.A.

JOHN W. THIERET

Department oj Biological Sciences

Northern Kentucky University. Highland Heights, KY 41076, U.S.A.

Ai-(si'RAcrr

Tlic introcliicnon and spread of Sclerochloci chint (Foaccac) in the United States are traced.

Included is a detailed description of tlic S|')ecies.

On 26 April 1928 a grass was collected along a roadside between Salt

Lake City and Ogdcn, Utah. l"he collector, C.W. Fallass (misspelled

"Fallas" m several publications), unable to identify it, sent a specimen to

the Smithsonian Institution. Eventually the grass was described as a new

genus and species, Crassipes anniiiis, by Swallen (19.^ 1), said by him to be

most closely related to the European Oreochloa Link and to be near the

North American Orcuttia Vasey.

In the early 19.''i0s, several collections of this grass from Colorado, Utah,

and Washington were distributed tinder the name C. annuus. Fallass' grass

was, however, not one "genetically distinct from any previously known"

(Swallen 1931). In the first Manual oj the grasses oj the United States

(Hitchcock 1935), it found its rightful place as a synonym of the European

Sclerochloa dura (L.) Beauv. (Fig. 1), the plant's correct name.

The earliest U.S. collection of i\ dura that we have seen was made "about

the wool mill" in Yonkcrs, New York state, in 1895 {Bicknell s.n. , 5 May
1895, NY); the species has apparently not been found again in New York.

Thirty-three years later, in 1928, the grass was collected in Utah for the

hrst time. The additional states from which we have seen specimens of hard

grass — and the dates of the earliest collections of it known to us from

these states — are Colorado, 1931; Idaho and Washington, 1932;

California, 1935; Oregon, 1937; Texas, 1944; Kansas, 1961; Missouri,

1972 (first reported by Ladd [1983]); Oklahoma, 1973 (first reported by

Goodman {1974}); Arkansas, 1976; Georgia and Nebraska, 1982;

'To whom reprint rctiuests should be sent.

SiDA l4(3):369-376. 1991.
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Tennessee, 1985 (first reported by Freckmann {1988}); Maryland, 1986

(first reported by Hill [1988]); Mississippi, 1987; and Ohio, 1990. Data

with many of these early collections mentioned that the grass occurred in

abundance.

The species was recorded from Louisiana in 1977 (MacRoberts 1977);

the collection, though, is actually a depauperate specimen oiEleusine indtca

(Allen 1980). The documented distribution of 5, dura in the United States

is shown in Figure 2.

We have noted reports of the introduction of S. dura into Argentina

(Rugolo de Agrasar 1980) and Australia (New South Wales, South

Australia, and Victoria) (Watson and Dallwirz 1980).

In the United States this grass is, we suggest, under-collected and

under-reported. We saw several herbarium specimens of it misidentified as

Foa annua, a species that hard grass superficially resembles; because of this

similarity, S. dura is probably ignored in at least some places where it

occurs.

It is also certainly under-noticed. For example, on one occasion we spoke

with two university botanists, asking them '\{S. dura was on their campus.

They checked the Hitchcock Manual (Hitchcock 1950) and then searched

their campus for the grass; they reported to us that they were unable to find

it. A few days later they telephoned with a revision of their report; S. dura

was in fact the dominant weedy grass in the lawn around their building.

Apparently they did not expect it to be a major constituent of a lawn; they

had been searching for isolated clumps. We believe that S. dura is over-

looked elsewhere, too.

Two U.S. weed books that include .V, dura — Dennis (1980) and Gaines

and Swan (1972) — describe the grass as a "lawn pest" and a "nuisance in

lawns." Being typically more or less prostrate, it can escape being mowed.
One means of spread of hard grass is possibly via grass seed or, more likely,

sod

.

Other habitats include campsites, roadsides, golf courses, and especially

the most disturbed areas in playgrounds and athletic fields. We suspect

that the grass may move from athletic field to athletic field on the cleats of

ballplayers' shoes. It can obviously endure severe trampling and can

OLitcompete even Matricaria niatricarioides, Poa annua, and other weeds of

these harsh habitats. Ladd (1983) mentioned Androsace occidentalis, Draba
brachycarpa , Holosteum umhellatum . Lepidium virginkunt , and Veronica arvensis

as other associates. Patzke and Korneck (1982) described a "Sclcrochloo-

Polygonetum avicularis" community in much disturbed habitats in West
Germany (Hcssen) in which the associates included Capsella bursa-pastoris

,
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FIG. 1. Sdem-hloa dura. A, plant, X 2/3- B, spikelet, X 7 1/2. C, caryopsis, X 10 1/2.
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Loiiiini peronic. Mcitriairin dncouldii . Poa tiug/islifolia. P. ainiuu. P(>lyn(»i//))i

cnriuistr/nn. StdLirui media, and Veronica heeler
i
folia.

The specimens ot S. dura we have seen were collected from late winter
("February," lexas) to early summer (20 July, Washington), hut mostly
from mid April to early June. Green durinj^ the first part of the growing
season, the plants eventually become light yellow-brown. At this time
they are easiest to locate, as areas infested by the species change color.

Yellow-brown ballhelds are a common sight where the species is dominant.
The plants often persist, unshattered and dead, until mid July (at least in

Oklahoma and Utah, where most of our observations of growing plants

were made). Seed dispersal is often accomplished, we believe, through dis-

turbance of these dried plants. The dispersal units may consist of one or

more Horets, one or more spikelcts, irregular pieces of inflorescence, more
or less intact inflorescences, or even entire culms or plants.

Like many grasses, S. dura has had a tortured nomenclatural history. It

was originally described by Linnaeus (Linnaeus 175.3) as Cyyiosiirus diirus.

Thereafter, Scopoli (1772) included it in Poa\ Villars (1787), in Pestiica\

and Lamarck (1791), in Eleusnie. Beauvois (1812) established the genus
Sileroihloa to accommodate the species. There, except for a transfer to

Sesler/a by Kunth (1829), it has rested ever since.

The chromosome number of .V. di/ra was reported by Stace (1980) as

2// = M and by Tsvelev (1983) as x = 7.

A second species o{ Sclerocbloa
.
S. woronowii (Hack.) Tsvelev, originally

described as a species oi^ Scleropoa m 1912, is known from Syria, Iraq, the

Caucasus, and Afghanistan (Bor 1968).

The description of S. dura below is based mainly on our study of many
herbarium specimens of this species; figures in brackets are literature data
we could not confirm. We offer it as a supplement to de.scriptions of the
species we have seen (Bor 1968, 1970; Clayton & Renvoi.se 1986; Cope
1982; Cronquist ef al. 1977; Gould 1975; Gould & Shaw 1983; Hegi
1906; Hitchcock 1935, 1950; Ladd 1983; Maire 1955; Roshevits 1980;
Rugolode Agrasar 1980; Stace 198();Swallen 193 I; Tsvelev 1983; Wat.son

& Dallwitz 1980, 1988). Rosengurtt et al. include data on lipids in the
central endosperm of .V. dura ; Watson & Dallwitz ( 1988), data on anatomy
(see also Dallwitz [1980] and Watson et al. [1986]).

Sc:ler(;)c;hi.()a duka (L.) Beauv. , Ess. Agrost. 98. 1812.

(.]>ii)uir/is dunis 1,., Sp. PI. cel. 1:72. 1753.
/'-(/ (///;vMl..) Scop, [!. Cam. \-n(). 1772.

l-nl/iui tlin-ii (L.) Vill., Hist. PI. Dauph. 2: 9l. 17S7.

/7(/Ai/«(w///r./ (I..) Lam., 'lab, lincycl. Mcrh. Bor. 1:203.. 1791.
.Vci/cr/i/ 7///V/ (I.. ) Kuiirh, Rev. Clram. 1:110. 1H29.

C.yii.\sil)cs iiiiui//i\ Swallcn, AnuT. J. Bot. 18:684. 193 1.
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Annual. Plants often matted, occasionally solitary, green but becoming
stramineous in age. CULMS generally prostrate or procumbent to ascend-

mg but sometmies erect, branched, 2 ~ 18(30) cm tall though mostly less

than 15 cm, many from tillering at basal nodes, the nodes glabrous, the

internodes glabrous, solid or hollow with narrow lumen, more or less

flattened. LEAVES basal and cauline, strongly overlapping toward base,

usually overtopping inflorescences, the junction of sheath and blade not

well defined; sheaths closed and tubular in lower 1/4 to 1/2, open above,

more or less rounded on lower leaves, rounded to keeled on upper leaves,

longer than internodes, glabrous, the margins conspicuously and broadly

hyaline, the upper sheaths often inflated; auricles absent; ligules membra-
nous, broadly triangular, (0.3) 0.75-2 (3.3) [3.5} mm long, glabrous,

the margin entire to more or less lacerate, the apex acute; collars pale white
to yellowish white, glabrous; blades flat or folded, (0. 15) 0.5 - 5 (7) cm
long, 1

- 4 mm wide, glabrous above and below or scaberulous on midrib,
the apex boat-shaped, the margms entire or scaberulous. INFLORES-
CENCE oblong to broadly elliptic, 1-4 [5] cm long, 0.5-2 [4] cm
wide, often partially enclosed in the upper leaf sheath(s), the spikelets

overlapping on short, thick pedicels (or nearly sessile) arranged along one
side of a more or less zig-zag rachis; middle (and sometimes lower) nodes
bearing short branches with 2-5 spikelets, spikelets solitary at upper (and

usually lower) nodes, rarely with all nodes bearing only single spikelets; no
general mode of disarticulation (see text above). SPIKELETS narrowly ob-
long, laterally compressed, (3.4)5 - 12 mm long; florets (2)3-4(7), upper
one or two sterile, the first floret more or less sessile, remaining florets on
rachilla joints 1 — 3.5 mm long and ca. 0.5 mm wide; glumes weakly dor-

sally compressed, both shorter than first lemma, awnless, chartaceous,

glabrous, the apices blunt or emarginate, the margins broadly hyaline; first

glunne lanceolate to narrowly oblong, 1.4 - 3(3.7) mm long, nerves (1) 3

(5); second glume oblong to elliptic, longer than first glume, 2.6-5.4
(6.2) mm long, nerves (3 or 5) 7 (9); lemmas awnless, oblong to narrowly
lanceolate, laterally compressed, (3-4) 4. 5 - 5.8 (7) mm long in first floret,

(0.4) 1-4.5 (5.9) mm long in remaining florets, chartaceous-indurate,

glabrous or scaberulous on midnerve toward apex, incompletely and
irregularly (5) 7-9 nerved, the nerves parallel, the apex obtuse, the

margins broadly hyaline; paleas dorsally compressed, ca. 0.5-1.5 mm
shorter than to equalling the lemma, 2-nerved, glabrous or, in upper half
of keels, scaberulous, the keels slightly winged in upper 1/2; apex blunt to

variously lobed or notched; margins broadly hyaline. STAMENS 3,

anthers 0.8-1.3 {1.5} mm long. LODICULES 2, broadly oblong to

oval, 0.75-2 mm long, clawed at base, the apex entire to somewhat
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lacerate, the margins entire. CARYOPSES yellowish brown, narrowly

lanceolate in outline, 2. 1-3.5 mm long, 0.8-1.4 mm wide, rugulose,

weakly trigonous, beaked by remnants of persistent styles/stigmas.
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SEEDLING MORPHOLOGY IN
CLEMATIS (RANUNCULACEAE) AND

ITS TAXONOMIC IMPLICATIONS
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A RSTRACT

Seeds ot 58 species oi Clematis and Clematopsis were obtained from a variety of sources,

germinated, and their seedling and juvenile morphology observed. Two very distinctive

patterns emerged, each consisting of a cluster of characters. In Type I scedlmgs, the

eophylls are alternate and toothed. Hypocotyls are elongate (except in Cleniatopiis), elevat-

ing the cotyledons and apical bud above ground, and buds are lacking in the axils of the

cotyledons. Such seedlings are similar to those found in related genera such as Anerrione. and

are found in Clematis in the infrageneric taxa Clematis. iMsiantha. Connatae, Tuh/tlosae.

Atragene. Meclatis. Cheiropsis. Behaeaiilhera. Naraveliopsis. Papuasuae, and in the genus

Ckmatopsis. In Type II seedlings, leaves are paired from the beginning, but the first 1
— 3

pairs are usually reduced to cataphylls. Leaves are generally entire, often becoming lobed or

divided, but not toothed. Hypocotyls are short, keeping the cotyledon bases and the

epicotyl at first subterranean. Buds are typically present in the axils of the cotyledons. Such

seedlings are found in the infrageneric taxa Crispae, Viticella, Patentes, Rectae, And August ifo-

liae. These differences in seedling morphology and some correlated characters suggest a

fundamental split in the genus and a basis for a revised infrageneric classification.

RHSUMl-.N

Semillas de 58 especie de Clematis y Clematopsis fueren obtenido de origenes diversos, se

germino, y sus morfoligia juvenil se observio. Dos modelos distintos se manifcstaron, catla

uno consite en un grupo de varios caractercs. En las plantas de semillcros del Tipo Uno los

eofilos son alternos y dentados. Los hipocotilos son alargados (con exclusion de Ckmatopsis),

y elcvan los cotiledones y la yema cimera sobre la ticrra. Yemas son ausente de las axilas do

los cotiledones. Plantas de seimlleros de este tipo son semejante a aquellas hallado en

generos relatados como Anemone. Se encuentran en las taxa infragenericas Clematis.

Lasiantha. Connatae. Ti/bulosae. Atragene, Meclatis. Cheiropsis. Bebaeantehra, Naraveliopsis.

Papi/asicae, de Clematis y en el gcnero Clematopsis. Ln plantas de semilleros del Tipo II, todas

hojas son opuestas, per las parea I
— 3 son usualmente reduciendo a catafilos. Las hojas son

usualmenfe enteras, frecuentemente lobados pero no dentados. Hipocotilos son corto, y las

bases de los cotiledones y la yema cimera se c]uedan subtcrraneo. Yemas se encuentran en las

axilas de los cotiledones. Plantas de semilleros de este tipo se hallan en las taxa infragerericas

Crispae. Viticella. Patentes. Rectae. y Angi/stifoliae. Estas diffcrencias morfologicas de las

plantas de semilleros y algunes caracteres correlatives sugeron una division fundamental in

el genero y un fundamento para revisar la clasificacion infragcncrica.

SiDA 14(3):377-39(). 1991.
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Clematis is a large and diverse genus of the presumedly archaic

family Ranunculaceae. Found on every continent except Antarctica, the

approximately 300 species of Clematis occur in nearly every climatic zone

from the taiga to the equatorial tropics, and display a wide variety of both

vegetative and floral forms. There has been no comprehensive revision of

the genus since that of Kuntze (1885), but there have been recent efforts to

develop a modern infrageneric classification. Authors have subdivided the

genus in various ways (see Keener & Dennis, 1982, for a review), some

dividing it into subgenera, others dividing it into sections. Tamura ( 1967)

divided Clematis into 12 sections (Table 1) in the most comprehensive of

recent classifications. His great familiarity with Asiatic Ranunculaceae

allowed him to define fairly precisely various infrageneric taxa occurring in

that region, but species from other regions, particularly Africa and New
Zealand, arc sometimes difficult to place in his system. Tamura did not

attempt to group his sections into subgenera, perhaps feeling that there

was insufficient basis for recognizing major divisions within the genus.

Keener and Dennis (1982), on the other hand, divided the native and

naturalized North American species into four subgenera, drawing upon

earlier subgeneric concepts. They did not attempt to incorporate the old

world taxa into their system, or to further divide their subgenera into

sections, etc., stating that a new world-wide monographic treatment

would be needed in order to accomplish this. Thus, the reconciliation of

Tamura's sectional classification with the subgeneric system of Keener and

Dennis remains to be done.

Tamura's system emphasizes floral and inflorescence characters, as can be

seen in Table 1 . The best and most natural classification systems generally

result, however, when a full range of characters from flower, fruit, seed,

seedling, and vegetative shoots are employed. Study of additional

characters, particularly vegetative characters, and perhaps also cytological

ahd chemical characters, is therefore needed in this genus. A comprehens-

ive new classification should reflect major lines of evolution at the subgene-

ric level, and link the sections, subsections, etc. in a hierarchical fashion.

In building up a collection ot tropical anci subtropical species o( Clematis

at the University of South Florida Botanical Garden, striking differences in

seedling morphology and related vegetative features were noticed,

suggesting that a survey of the genus would be worthwhile. Little has been

recorded concerning seedling morphology in Clematis, despite the fact that

numerous species have been cultivated over the past two centuries.

Lubbock ( 1892) described and illustrated the seedlings of three species (C
recta L., C. orientalis L. (as C. graveolens Lindl.), and C. (Atragene) alpina
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Tahm; I. C^lassificarion of the Clematis ailiiince according to Taimira 1956, 1967), with distinguishing

characters as reported by Tamiira; asterisk indicates taxa known to have Type II seedlings.

Genus C^i.EMAILS [leaves opposite, sepals valvatej

Section Viiirtki [sepals erect, often colored, stamen hlaments hairy]

Subsection Ci»i)httiii: [woody vines, leaves roothed]

Subsection li/bidosae [erect semi-slitiibs, leaves toothed]

*Subsection Cnspae [perennial herbs or weak-stemmed vines, leaves entire]

Section Behaeantheni [as in Viorna, but Hewers fasciculate with new growth]

Section Alrat^ene [flowers with stamen-iierned "petals,' leaves toothed]

Section iWixliilis [sepals spreading to erect, mostly yellow to orange, stamen hlaments hairy]

Subsection Orientales [flowers few to many in axillary or terminal clusters]

Subsection 'l'c/>Jg//ticae [single flowers terminating new shoots)

Section Clt'iiuitis [sepals spreading, whitish, stamen lilaments glabrous, leaves mostly roothed]

Subsection P/entuinae [flowers 3^3.5 cm diam., stamen (rlaments dilated downwattl]

Subsection Vita/hue [flowers • 3cm diam., stamen filaments filiform]

Subsection Dkjiccic [as aliove, but flowers mostly dioecious]

Subsection AnUatin: [as above, but stamen connective projected]

Subsection Pcipnastcat: [similar to abo\e. difference in structure of panicle]

Subsection Cnissifiiiide [stamen filaments rugulose, leaves conacious, entire]

*Subsection RectcH' [antliers elongate; le<ives entire]

*Subsection AngusnldUae [as above but fiowets large, with 6 se[-)als]

Section Cheifupiii [flowers fasciculate with new growth, large, bisexual, sepals spreading]

Section LiDuintha [as above btit flowers dioecious]

Section Vilnella [flowers large, sepals spreading, colored, stamens glabfous, leaves entire]

Subsection Ulonclin- [flowers solitary, axillary, subtended by (wo bracteoles, styles plumose]

•Subsection Vuuella [as above, but styles short, not [dumosej

*Section Pa/eriles [as above but flowers from bud produced in fall]

Section Ptmiiinpii [achenes strongly compressed and winged, leaves entire]

Section Frulia-lLi [woody shrul")s with very small leaves]

Section Nanircl/ops/s [anther connecti\-es much prolonged, similar to Fapz/asiuie]

C'renus Archiclcmati.s [leaves alternate throughout, otherwise similar to Co/iruj/^/e]

(ienus (Mcmatopsis [flowers large, sepals imbricate, otherwise similar to (.o/iruiUic]

Genus Naraveiia [flowers with elongate, petal-like staminodes]

(L.) Miller). The seedling morphology of C mta described by Lubbock

agrees with the "Type 11" morphology described in this paper, while that

for C. grai'eolem and C. alpimi agree with the "Type I" morphology descri-

bed here. Erickson (19-15) illustrated C. fremoiitii S. Watson var nehlii

Erickson, and it agrees with "Type 11."

This study was undertaken then in anticipation that unrecognized and

overlooked vegetative features, such as those of the seedling, might

provide clues to the major lines of evolution in the genus that are

ambiguous when only floral features are used.

MATKRIAI.S AND MFTHC^O.S

Efforts were made to obtain seed of species representing all recognized

infrageneric taxa in Clematis and of several closely related genera, following
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the classihcation of Tamura (1967, see Table 1). According to Tamura,

three genera, Archiclcinatis. Cleniatopsis , and Nanivelni, are distinct from

Cle/i/iitis, but closely related. Each has been included in it by various

previous authors. Therefore, they have been considered in this study,

although 1 thus far have only obtained seed of Cletnatopsis. Altogether,

Tamura's smallest units (subsections and undivided sections), plus the

three related genera, make 26 initial units for systematic study.

Seedlings of 58 species, representing 20 of these 26 units (Table 2) were

observed. Seeds were obtained from a variety of sources, including botani-

cal givrdens, commercial seed companies, and private collectors. Seeds of

native Florida species and some others were collected by the author. Seed

from cultivated sources frequently prove to be misidentihed or of dubious

or mixed ancestry. Therefore, great care has been taken to assure that the

material reported u]X)n has been accurately identified. Identity of all

specimens is being verified as the plants become mature, and specimens

whose identity or infragcneric placement is still uncertain are not inclu-

ded.

Seeds were germinated in a greenhouse at the USF Botanical Garden,

some only after stratification and/or a long period of dormancy. Many
plants were later transferred to an outdoor experimental plot. All access-

ions were photographed after the first leaf appeared and often at later st-

ages. Seedlings of many species were preserved and examined under a dis-

secting microscope. Voucher specimens and photographs are being made as

each specimen blooms for the first time.

Tamli 2. Spc'iics cxaminc-i.1 (;ill culnvarcd ai IJSF HDtannal (iar(.l(.-ii).

'l'ilX(Jll Type US!- Au. #

C. addisonii liritio[i (Irispac

(,. alpina Miliar Arra^t-tu-

(!. apiilolia 1)(^. Viralhac

(... ansrara R. Br. Aristat.ic-

(.. haklwinii Torri-y & A. Ciray (Tispac

(;. harlxllara Ixitjcw. Hcbacnirhcra

(;. brachiata Kcr, -C'nnvl Vnalliac

(... buclianiana V>(.. ("onnatac

i.. canipaiuilillor.i Brot. Viticclhi

C^. catcsbyana Fursh Dioicac

C;. chincnsLs Osbcck Recrae

i.. chrysDCoina ['raiicliL-r ('heiropsis

87-40

87-41

82-22

87-^7

86-25

87-139

87-2

87-10-t

87-33

85-y, 86-35

88-2

87-48
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cirrliosa L. (^heiropsis

cnspa 1.. (^rispae

Lknncuhit.i Veil. Dioicae

drummondii Torrcy & A. Gray Dioicac

filameiirosa Dunn Naraveliopsis

flammula 1.. Rettae

tusc.i 'lurcz. Oispae

gcnnanoidcs DC;. Aristatae

glaucophylla Small Crispae

grata Wallich Vifalbae

hcrackitolia DC. Tuhulosae

hc'xapctala Pall. Angustifoliae

hir.suti.ssima Pursh (!nspae

nitc.gntolia L. Crispae

inrruara Ikinge Mcclans

kirilowii Maxim. Rectae

lasianrlia Nurt. kasiantha

leschenaiilnana DC7 C!i)nnatae

li^yusncifolia Nutt. Dioieae

macropc'tala Ledcb. Alragene

mandshnnca Rupr Rectae

micropihylla DC. J

napaiilen.sis DC. Behaeantliera

oncnralis L. Meclatis

oriental IS

"latlakhiana"

Meclatis

papua.sica Merr & Perry Papuasicae

patens Morr. & Decne Patentes

peterae Hand.-Mazz. Vitalbae

pierotn Mujuel Pierotianac

pitclieri Sargent (irispac

rantinttiloides Franehet (a)nn.itae

recta k. Rectae

relidenaiia Craib Meclatis

retKiilata Walter Crispae

serrantolia Rehder Met latis

tangurica Korsh Meclatis

termtlora D(^

(as C. paiueulata)

Rectae

terninora DC. Rectae

c texeiisis Hiitklcy Cns|iae

c viorna k. (Crispae

c. vitaiha k. Vitalbae

c. vititella k. Viticella

1 87-3

U 83-2

I 87-79

I 87-.M

I 87-38

II 87-121

II 87-122

1 86-28

II 87- 1 ^6

I 87-105

T 87-3^

11 87-7 1

11 86-30

11 83-^

1 87-70

II 87-76

1 87-7

I 87-66

I 87-k 86-32

I 86- V^

II 87-124
> 87-4^, 87-33

I 87-106

I 86-33

I 87-107

I 89-1

n 87-140

1 87-50

I 86-37

II 88-33

1 87-49

II 86-^9

1 88-24

II 83-7

I 87-123

[ 87-73

u 83-6

II 85-8

II 87-^8, 87-78

II 88-^2, 87-39

1 86- la, 86-42

11 88-39

Cl.F.MA roi'sis

C. villosa DC.

Ck scabiosilolia Viguier & Perrier

vat. kirkii

C, anetliitolia Hook.

Oliver

86-43

86-47

88-42
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FK"j. 1
.
Seedling types. A. I'ypi-- I scc<limt; of Ch'iiuitis hiraikijolui IX^. B. Type II seeilliii^' oi Clcwaln

iYnpu \. i lype 1 sccclliiiL; 1)1 (.'.laHiilL\ iiih-shsiitui Piirsh. I). Type II seedlin,^ ol Ck-riuitn tiiiiijltirii DC.

RISULTS

The specimens studied hill into two major categories with respect to four

distinct sets ol characters involving not only seedling morphology, but also

aspects of the adult foliage and the achenes. The features associated with

each type of seedling are summarized in Table .^, and discussed m detail

below. A summary of Tamura's taxa fallmg into the two categories, along

with the taxa that have not yet been studied is presented in Table 4.

1 . Seedling phyllotaxy

In Type 1 seedlings (Figure 1A,(~), the first several eophylls (seedling

leaves) are alternate, and closely spaced, forming a small rosette at the apex

of the hypocotyl. This alternate phyllotaxy later gives way to the opposite
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phyllotaxy typical of the adult plants, usually at the time that internodal

elongation begins. This may happen as early as the third and fourth leaves

in some taxa, but in Connatae and Clematopsis, leaves may remain alternate

throughout the first juvenile shoot. The genus Archklematis has been segre-

gated from Clematis on the basis of its permanently alternate phyllotaxy. In

section Meclatis, the first eophyll is typically followed quickly by a second

eophyll without internodal elongation, giving the appearance of opposite

or subopposite leaves. Internodal elongation in Medatis begins after 2 or 3

eophylls, while the leaves are still alternate.

Type II seedlings (Figure 1B,D, 2L) contrast strongly in that leaves are

opposite from the beginning, and several sets of paired cataphylls are

produced before any leaflike eophylls are produced. Internodal elongation

is present from the beginning also, even during the catophyll stage, except

that the first pair of catophylls may be produced immediately above the

cotyledons (e.g. in Clematis crispa L.).

Taiiii; 3- Characters distiiit;uishint; Type I from Type \\ CJcmcitis.

ChiiviKter Type I Type II

Pliyllotaxy ol seedling

Hypoeotyl

Initial shoot

C'ataphylls

Eophyll margin

Atliilr foliage

Regenerative buds

CJrowth torm

mostly elongate

(except in Clenuilopsis)

condensed rosette

absent

toothecl

most often toothed and

membranous, or entire ami

giossy-coriaceoiis

in aerial leaf axils or (in

Clematopsis) in subterranean

axils of rosette eophylls

wootiy vines or shrubs; many

rooting at aerial nodes

opposite

suppressed

elongate

several pairs present

entire

often lobed or dissected but

not toothed, mostly

membranous

in subterranean axils of

cotyledons and some

cataphylls

perennial erett herbs, weak-

stemmed vines or sometimes

woody vines; these regenerating

from subterranean buds

Achenes laterally compressed, but

narrow, turgid

broad, very (lat
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2. Eophyll and leaf morphology.

In Type I seedlings, leaf shape varies considerably (Figure 2C — K), but

eophylls are typically broad, sometimes 3-lobed, with small veins ciiverg-

ing from the peripheral region and terminating in marginal teeth. This

pattern usually persists in the adult foliage, and most of the taxa with Type

I seedlings have conspicuously dentate foliage throughout the plant. In

Section Meclatis the first eophylls are narrow and little-toothed (typically

entire to irregularly 1 -toothed — Figure 21,J), but subsequent leaves are

dentate. Section Atragene, considered a distinct genus by some authors,

dihers from the common form only in that the first eophylls are deeply

divided (Figure 2C).

In Type II seedlings, The first eophylls (after the cataphylls) are mostly

elliptic-ovate and entire, although in C. terniflora the firsr eophylls are

sometimes 3-lobed at the tip (Figure ID). Adult foliage may be variously

divided and lobed bur never toothed as in Type I species.

3. Cotyledon, hypocotyl orientation, and habit.

In the termmology of Duke and Polhill (198 1) most Type I seedlings arc

phanerocpigeal, i.e. the cotyledons and epicotyl are elevated above ground

by an elongate hypocotyl. As adults. Type I plants are mostly woody vines,

or in subsection Ti/h/dosae, suffrutescent shrubs. Branching can occur only

from aerial nodes above the hypocotyl. Many species, however, readily

form adventitious roots when aerial shoots touch the ground, and can

spread quite rampantly in this way.

In the three species o( Cleniatopsis examined, which otherwise have all

the characteristics of Type I species, the cotyledons emerge from the

ground, but the hypocotyl does not elongate and the cotyledon bases, and

initially the epicotyl, remain below ground (phanerohypogeal). Several

eophylls are produced without internodal elongation, forming a small

rosette, and these subterranean nodes form a rootcrown with buds that can

repeatedly regenerate the plant if the top dies off due to drought, fire or

normal seasonal cycles.

Type II seedlings are all hypogeal, as the hypocotyl does not elongate,

although the blades of the cotyledons may emerge (phanerohypogeal). In

this one respect they are similar ro the species of Clematopsis mentioned

above. However, in Type II plants, an elongate shoot is produced directly,

without formation of a rosette. Regenerative buds are produced in the axils

of the cotyledons and some of the lowest cataphylls.

The predominant growth form in Type II Clematis, at least in subsections

Crispac and AngNStifoliae, and in Clematis recta, is a perennial herb or weak-

stemmed vine, in which stems die back to the ground each winter. The
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underground rootcrown established by the seedHngs allows for repeated

renewal of the plant in successive growing seasons. Other taxa with Type II

seedlings, such as Clematis ternifhra and several of its Eurasian relatives in

section Rectat, along with the sections Viticella and Patentes have persistent

FIG. 2. Variation in first seedling leaf, including outgroup comparisons with Anmiom (A,B); A-K
represent Type I seedlings, L is Type II. A. Anemone piihatilla L. {Pulsatilla vulgarn Miller). B. Anemo?ie

herUnidien Pritzel. (!. C.lemalis (Almi^eni) alpirui Miller. D. Clematis chrysncoma Franchet. F. Ciematnpsis

villiisa DCl. F Clenhitis ptipiiasica Merrill & Perry. G. Clematis ^entiannides DC. H. Clematis jilamentosa

Dunn, I. Clematis uricnlalis L, J. Clematis langiitka Korsh. K. Clematis microphylla DG. (one of two

()|Tposite leaves). L. Clematis fusca Turcz. (first ancf second pair of leaves are numbered; "b" indicates

position of buds in axils of cotyledons).
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Iaiii.I' 4. Summary ol 'liiimira's ( 1967) inlra^fiiLTR rax.i tlisplaying Type I anti Type- II iiiDrpliolo^ies

'/)/'(' / '/)'/«' // Viiclilermim-J

Vitalhac Oispae Crassifoliac (prol-). I)

PaTDtinae Rcctac (Eurasian t;ri)up) Rccrac (tropical Asian) (prob. I)

Dioicae Viticella l-ruticclla (.0

BebacantluTa Patentcs Pterocarpa (pruh, II)

l.asiaiuha An^i^ustifoliac Floridac (prdh. II)

(Jiciropsis Naravelia (pri)h. 1)

Arisratae Archicicmatis (prob. I)

Naravciiopsis

Papuasica

Clonnarac

IlibLiiosae

Nk-clacis

Atrai^cne

(.Icmaropsis

woody stems, bur even in well-established plants, new shoots can arise

from the subterranean buds at the base of the original shoot.

There is a strong trend toward cryptohypogeal germination in this

group, in which the cotyledons remain within the seedcoat below ground.

The specimens studied of Clenuitis viorna, reticulata, jiisca. texensis. pitcheri.

glancophylla. and pateus were cryptohypogeal, while C. mtegrijolia. cnspa.

halclwniii. ternijlora . hexapetala and kiriloivii were phanerohypogeal.

4. Achene shape.

Achenes in Type 1 taxa, although laterally compressed, tend to be small

and turgid, while those in Type 11 taxa tend to be very broad and flat, and

often have a conspicuously thickened rim.

Of all the specimens examined, just one appears to be intermediate

between Type I and Type II seedlings. Specimens oiClen/cilis i/mwphylla DC
from Australia have seedlings with an elongate hypocotyl, with the

eophylls strongly ^-lobed and toothed. Eophylls arc paired from the begin-

ning, however, and there are buds in the axils of the cotyledons, the in-

ternodcs are elongate after the first pair of leaves, and the achenes are broad

and flat. Whether this species is phylogenetically intermediate between

the two types or represents convergence or reversal in some characters

remains to be elucidated through further study.
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DISCUSSION

This survey of seedling morphology and correlated characters of the foli-

age and achenes reveals two well-defined patterns in Clematis (Table 3),

suggesting a fundamental and natural tiivision in the genus that could

provide the basis for clearly defined subgenera. Tixonomic division of the

genus along Type 1 and Type II lines (Table 4) would, however, require a

radical departure from the traditional system of Tamura ( 1967), which was

based primarily on floral characters (Table 1). It would cut across Tamura's

two largest sections, Clematis and Viorna, and require a regrouping of the

smaller sections.

Traditionally, section Clematis is defined as having numerous, small, up-

right flowers, usually produced in complex dichasial panicles, and with

thin, spreading, whitish sepals (true petals are lacking in the genus) and

glabrous stamens. Section or subgenus Viorna, on the other hand, is

characterized by relatively large, generally nodding, urn-shaped flowers

with rather thick, colored, erect sepals and hairy stamen filaments, and

which are either solitary or in few-flowered inflorescence units. Both

sections, however, contain subgroups with Type I and Type II morpholo-

gies (Table 1). The smaller sections are mostly distinguished on the basis of

minor variation from one of these two patterns, and most likely will not be

found to contain more than one seedling type.

Adherence to the traditional system of classification (Table 1) would

require the interpretation that the rather extended set of specialized Type II

vegetative characters, including fundamental differences in embryonic

development, evolved independently several times, presumably in

response to similar ecological conditions. The alternate system, based on a

division between Type I and Type II seedling morphology, requires the in-

terpretation that similar floral types, particularly small white flowers

produced in masses, have evolved at least twice in the genus, in response to

a common pollination strategy.

Which of these two alternatives most likely reflects the actual phylogeny

of the genus, and should therefore serve as the basis for an infrageneric

classification? The most parsimonious alternative is the latter one, i.e. a

primary division along the lines of seedling morphology, with later radia-

tion and convergence of pollination types. The changes involved in seed-

ling morphology are complex, involving many changes in the shape, vena-

tion and phyllotaxy of the embryonic leaves, and in the growth pattern of

the seedling axis. The changes required to shift pollination strategies are

by contrast rather simple: increased branching of the inflorescence, reduc-

tion in size and pigmentation of the flowers, and loss of hairs on the stamen

filaments. Similar shifts have occurred in many plant families.
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Some additional information can be interjected at this point. Data on

historical hybridization within the genus, although somewhat scant,

supports the natural division o^ Clematis along Type I and Type II lines.

This genus has been popular in horticulture for several centuries and many
hybrids have been made. As far as can be gathered from the horticultural

literature, however, no hybrids have ever been made between Type 1 and
Type II taxa, even those having similar looking flowers and placed tradi-

tionally in the .same section. On the other hand hybrids have been made
between species with small white flowers and species with large colored

flowers placed traditionally in different sections, but sharing the same see-

dling and vegetative morphology. Notable are the crosses between Type I

taxa Vitalhae {sQcnon Clematis) and 'f/ihidosae {sccuonVtorna) , between Type
II taxa Rectae (section Clematis) and Crispae (section Viortia). and between

Rectae and section Viticella (also Type II) (Table 5). Many of the most
popular garden hybrids arose from crosses among the various large-

flowered Type II taxa that are placed in separate sections in Timura's

system. Multiple attempts by the author at hybridization betweenC/fw^///.v

teni/flora DC (Type II) and the superficially similar C. catesbyana Pursh

(Type I), which are traditionally placed in the same section, caused initia-

tion ot achenes, but these all aborted after a few weeks.

Based on the data presented here, the following phylogenetic scenario

for Clematis is suggested: Type I seedling characters and related morphol-
ogy represent the ancestral or plesiomorphic condition, as they occur in

related genera such as A wwrwe (Figure 2A,B). The ancestral population of

Clematis therefore had Type I seedlings, coarsely toothed foliage, and
flowers with large, colored, erect to spreading sepals and hairy stamens.

These early Clematis were essentially like many members of the modern
subsection Coiinatae. An early lineage developed Type II characters, appar-

ently in response to strongly seasonal climates. These characters included

the suppression of hypocotyl elongation, the resulting hypogeal germina-
tion, and the regenerating rootcrown. Within both Type I and Type II line-

ages, one or more groups shifted, in parallel, to small, more numerous,
white flowers with glabrous stamens, adapting to a rather common and
successful pollination syndrome. Other Type I and Type II groups retained

the ancestral type of flower.

TAXONOMK CONCLUSIONS

Although considerable study is still needed before a complete new in-

frageneric classiflcation can be developed for Clematis, the system of sub-

genera employed by Keener and Dennis ( 1982) and earlier workers can be

supported and extended to the old world taxa defined by Tamura (1956,
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Tahi.i 5. Historic hybritls amont; intni^cneric taxa.

Type 1 X IVpe I

Vir.ilhac X Tubulosac (C^. X jouiniana C. K. Schneider, fide Hortus Thinl, 1976)

Viralbae X Tubulosae (C. X takcdana Makino, fide Ohwi, 1965)

Type II X Type II

Viticelki X Oispac (f,'. X (r/w/fwow Decne. , fide Hortus Third, 1976)

Viticefia X Cirispae ((.'. X lylnulrica Sims, fide Kuntze, 188"))

Viticella X Florida (C. X jiKkiihinii T. Moore, fide Hortus Third, 1976)

Florida X Crispae ((,'. X diirandtt Durand, fide Kuntze, 1885 and Hortus Third, 1976)

Florula X Fatentes (C. X /^/(rww;/«i/ T. Moore & Jackmann, fide Hortus 'iliird, 1976))

(irisjiae X Rcctae (C. X arimiatiui Lenne & Koch, fide Kuntze, 1885 and Hortus Third 1976)

Rectae X Viticella (C. X /ywA/cfrf A. P. DeCancblle, fide Kuntze, 1885)

Rectae X Viticella ((,'. X nibromargmata . fide Lloyd 1965)

1967), with the following specific modifications suggested by the current

data:

1. Type I taxa include the type species {Clematis vitalha L.) of subgenus

Clematis scnsu Keener and Dennis, and therefore Type I characters can be

considered definitive for subgenus Clematis.

2. Type II taxa include the type species {Clematis inorna L.) of subgenus

Vinrtia sensu Keener & Dennis (and genus Corifhra Weber 1982), and

therefore Type II characters should be considered definitive for subgenus

Viorna

.

3. Part of subsection Rectae (the two series, Rectae and Chinenses, defined by

Tamura in 1956) should be transferred from subgenus Ckmiatis to subgenus

Viorna. The remaining series m subsection Rectae (series Crassifoliae,

Meyemanae, and Uminatae) need further study, but based on the shape of

their achenes and rather different foliage, most likely will be excluded from

Rectae.

4. Subsection Ari^ustifoliae should be included under subgenus Viorna. It

differs very little from subsection Rectae.

5 . Timura's subsections Connatae and Tubulosae ot his section Vionia should

be transferred to subgenus Clematis.

6. Subgenus Viticella (Moench) Keener & Dennis should be reconsidered.

It shows much affinity with other Type 11 taxa, and probably should be

included as a section under Viorna.

1 . Subgenus Atragene should be reconsidered. It has Type 1 seedling

morphology and differs from subgenus Clematis only in the usual presence
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of petal-like staminodes. It possibly should be included as a section under

subgenus Clemath.

8. Clematopsts has been excluded from Clematis in the past primarily because

of its broad, imbricate sepals, which contrast with the valvate sepals of

Clematis. Otherwise, it has the characteristics of the genus Clematis and fits

in with the old world complex of Type I taxa. Thorough study of the

African Clematis is needed in order to determine the appropriate status for

this taxon.

Placement of other sections, and formal infrageneric reorganization of

Clematis, is deferred pending more complete studies. Recognition of the

two major phyletic lines in the genus, should, however, make it easier to

proceed with revisionary and phylogenetic studies. It is recommended that

future uses of the subgenenc taxa Clematis and Viorna reflect the changes

outlined here.
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ABSTRACrr

Coiirae/i/ia eloi/iii, a new species of shrubby mint endemic to northern peninsular Florida

is diagnosed, described, and hgurcd. Differences between it and its closest morphological

relative, C. grandiflorn Small, are detailed. Attention is given to the fact that C. etoiiui is a

narrow endemic, that it is on land being developed presently for residential use, and that it

thereh)re should receive a high conservation i^rionty.

Conradina (Lamiaceae) as currently treated (Shinners 1962; T C. Gray,

unpublished Ph.D. thesis 1965) is a genus of five allopatric species bicen-

trically confined to the southeastern United States. One center is interior,

where the arenaceous rocky bars and bluffs of Cumberland Kentucky and

Tennessee streams support C. verticillata Jennison, a threatened species.

The other center is lower Coastal Plain. Conradina canescens , the most abun-

dant and polymorphic species, occupies coastal dunes, white sand scrub

and contiguous longleaf pineland from southeastern Mississippi eastward

across southern Alabama and the Florida Panhandle. Inland locally is the

rare C. glabra Shinners, a narrow endemic growing chiefly around the rims

of steepheads on the cast side of Florida's Apalachicola River. The two

remaining species (C. hrevijolia Shinners and C. grandiflora Small) are found

in sand scrub habitat in Central Florida (Polk and Highlands counties) and

in eastern peninsular Florida, respectively. As mentioned, of the four

species in the southern center, only C. canescens is at once abundant within a

fairly large range and exhibits considerable variation. The other three have

more restricted ranges and show less variation within or between popula-

SiDA l4(3):391-398. 1991.
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tions. Most circumstantial evidence, both morphological and geographic,

points to a relatively recent origin for the species in peninsular Florida.

All four Coastal Plain Conradina are confined to sandy soils. Major

portions of Florida with deep, well-drained sand once supported extensive

forests of Longleaf Pine {Pinus palustris) with a ground layer dominated by

Wiregrass {Aristida stricta). This system was maintained by and dependent

upon relatively frequent, low-intensity ground fires. The more xeric Long-

leaf Pine-Wiregrass ecosystems are here referred to as "sandhill." These

contrast with those finer textured (often aeolean) deposits of white sand

which support the scrub ecosystem characterized by Sand Pine {P. clausa)

and shrubby evergreen oaks such as Quercus geminata and Q. myrtijolia and

are referred to here as "sandscrub." Historically this latter system burned

infrequently but catastrophically. All who have studied the flora of the two

basic systems know that both are very rich in endemics and that many
species occupy very limited and circumscribed ranges within them. Scrub

ecosystems, once exclusive to Florida or best developed there, have been so

heavily impacted by agricultural and other development along with fire

suppression that only fragmentary, often degraded, remnants exist today.

Conservation agencies are actively working to preserve key areas, particu-

larly in the Lake Wales Ridge area of Central Florida where an unusual

concentration of rare endemics occurs.

The typical scrub habitat and several of the plant and animal species

associated with it reach their northern geographic limits in the center of

the Florida peninsula west of Saint Augustine. One such northern exten-

sion of deep sand scrub was investigated by the junior author on September

20, 1990. This area along Etonia Creek northeast of Florahome in Putnam
County, was noted to have several species not only characteristic of south

Florida scrub but also at or near their very northern limits (i.e. Persea

hmnilis. Ilex cumulkola, Garheria jriitiana). An endangered bird, the Scrub

Jay, was also seen, but curiously the Scrub Palmetto {Sabal etonia Swingle

ex Nash), named for this locality, was not observed.

Most interesting of all, however, was the discovery within a small area of

the Etonia Scrub of a distinctive Conradina, seemingly a new species. A
limited amount of material for exsiccatae and for propagation was collected

and living plants from cuttings are now part of the comprehensive collec-

tion of southeastern woody Lamiaceae in cultivation at Woodlanders, Inc.

,

in Aiken, South Carolina. Dr. R. K. Godfrey was given directions to the

site and, accompanied by Mr. Angus Gholson, visited the location on 12

October 1990, so as to collect an abundant sample for definitive study.

This indispensable aid is hereby gratefully acknowledged.

The affinities of this new plant arc plainly with its nearest geographic
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neighbor in the genus, C. grandiflora Small, which ranges intermittently in

the coastal scrub of eastern peninsular Florida from Dade County north-

ward to an area in Volusia County roughly 70 air miles southeast of the

Etonia Creek site. In general habit and in the large size and general con-

figuration and pigmentation of flower the two look much the same. There

are, however, striking differences as will be explained below. We name the

new discovery C. etonia, after the remarkable locality where it was found.

CoNRAoiNA KTONiA Krai & McCartney, sp. nov. Figs. 1,2.

Cimrddiria etonia, sp. nov. ; differt a C. y^raiiiJiflora loliis latioribu.s, hcbctiviridibus, ncrvis

lateralibus disringuibilibus, utroquc latere 2 "4; paginis.siirculorum juvenorum, lami-

norum foliorum ct tuborum calicorum imiformicer parcnti-puberulis.

Virgate shrubs to 1.5 m high, with numerous, frequently arching

primary branches, the new shoots slender, ca. 1 mm thick, quadrate,

downy-spreading-puberulent, scattered-glandular, reddish-brown, on

older growth thickening, terete, the outer bark exfoliating in long,

narrow, gray strips, exposing red-brown or orange-brown smooth inner

bark. Leaves deciduous in 2 — 3 years, spreading ro ascending, each node

with axillary buds typically developing short, leafy shoots, thus foliage

appearing fascicled-verticillate; principal leaf blades spreading to spread-

ing-ascending, broadly to narrowly oblanceolate or spathulate, 15 — 30

mm long, (2) 3 — 9 mm wide, tips rounded to broadly acute, margins nar-

rowly and tightly revolute, base narrowly cuneate to attenuate on a short

(less than 1 mm) petiole, the adaxial blade surfiice uniformly downy-

spreading-puberulent, copiously and punctately gland-dotted, dull green,

the midrib evident at base of a strong median groove, the exposed abaxial

surface concave, slightly paler, the puberulence very dense, the midrib

strongly raised, likewise with dense spreading puberulence and producing

2 — 4 strong branch nerves per side (a unique trait in this genus!). Cymes

produced from all or most nodes from midstem up, (1)3 — 7(12) flowered,

either subsessile or on spread ing-ascending peduncles to 2 (3) mm long,

these and the ascending branches all densely and uniformly downy-

puberulent, their successive nodes with progressively reduced, narrower,

decussately-arranged pairs of similarly downy bracteal leaves; pedicels

erect or spreading-ascending, 1—3 mm long, ebracteolate, spreading-

puberulent. Calyx at anthesis bilabiate, 7.5 — 8.1 mm long, the tube

cylindro-campanulate, 5 mm long, distally densely viUous-annulate

within, otherwise smooth, externally 13-nerved, with nerves uniformly

downy and intervals smooth to downy, strongly gland-dotted, the upper

lip upswept (1.8) 2-2.7 (3) mm long, tndentate, the teeth broadly

triangular, strongly hirsute-cihate, connivent; lower lip directed forward
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FIG. 1 . Conradina etonta {Godfrey with Ghotson 8400H). — a. Flowering branchler. — b. Sector of

old shoot with branchlet base. — c. Adaxial (left hand) and abaxial (right hand) views of stem

leaf. — d. Small sector, ideal cross-secrion, adaxial surface of leaf (left) and that of abaxial surface

(right). — e. Side view of flower at anthesis.
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FIG. 2. (jinnulnuietonhiiGmifrn with G7m/.u;« ,S'^/(«AS'). - - a. A rani,'c ot prinupal slioor leaf types and

sizes drawn to scale. — b. Opened corolla (with small portion oi tube removetl) to show inner surface,

stamens. — c. Gynoecium, side view. — d. Adaxial (left) and abaxial (right) view ot anthers. — e.

Gynoecial base, ideal view, showing placement oC nutlets on gynophore (left) and a median longisection

showing placentation (right). — f. Calyx, opened to show fruit placement, aniiuius. - g. Opened

calyx to show arrani^ement ot calyx teeth.
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and Lipcurvecl, 2.5 — 3. 1 mm long, cleft to near base, the teeth narrowly

triangular-subulate, likewise variably hirsute-ciliate with hairs under 1

mm. Corolla strongly bilabiate, 20- 25 mm long to tip of lower lip, the

slender tube gradually broadened to a geniculation at throat base ca. 2 mm
above calyx sinus, funnelform to level of limb, from base to limb densely

villose within; upper lip galeate, broadly oblong, 10- 11 mm long, the

keel continuous with the upper side of throat, projected outward and for-

ward as a strong arch, apically emarginate; lower corolla lip bent abruptly

down, slightly longer, trilobed, the laterals ascending-oblong, producing
an ascending, oblong-rounded extension, the central lobe shortest, obcor-

date; corolla tube and throat adaxially lavender-blue to lavender- rose, the

upper Up uniformly lavender, the lower lip and throat medially with a

broad longitudinal zone of white or cream mottled with spots and streaks of

deep purple, the bordering lobes and edges again uniformly lavender, all

edges intermittently pilose-ciliate, the external surfaces with a mixture of

downy and villous hairs and gland-dotted. Stamens tetradynamous, both
pairs roughly paralleling the upper lip and directly under its keel, the

shorter pair extending ca. to its tip, the longer slightly beyond, arching
outward and downward, the anthers slightly divergent on broad connec-
tive, ca. 1 mm long, broadest across the base, the thecae dark purple,

white-villous-pilose along the dehiscence line. Style sigmoid, its bifid-

stigmatose tip exserted slightly beyond level of anthers. Nutlets mostly 4,

obovoid, 1—1.2 mm long, brown, very finely reticulate toward apex.

Twt: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Putnam Co.: Sand Pine Scrub, undeveloped subdivision, SE
on Fla. rd 100, 2 mi from Florahome thence ro left on Holladay Rd. 1 .9 mi to Blossom Rd.
on rii^ht, thence to intersection Blossom and Garden St., 20 Sep 1990, Rober/ B. McCarlney.

s.n. dioi.ur^-pi': SMU; i.scri^-i'i;: VCB).

Additional specimens examined: T()PcnYPi:.s: 12 Oct 1990, R.K. Godfrey with Angus
67Wjw/<S'4Wi,S(BH, \\ FLAS, FSU, GA, GH, K, NCU, NY, PH, RSA, TENN, TEX, UC,
use, US, VDB, VSC. WAT, WILLI).

The habitat in detail is a deep white-sand scrub dominated by Finns

dauici. OiiercHS chapmanii, Q. geminata. Q. myrtifolia, with some Q. laevis

and a mixed understory o'i Snawa npens. Smilax, Persea hz/milis. Asifnina,

CenitioLi. Sai^eretui mnuitiflora, Ilex ciiniulKola . Licania. Riihus cumifolim,

Garhcrui, and herbs such as Eiipatorium ampoutofliiim. Liatris chapmanii,

Baldiinia angintijolia. Carphephorus corymhosi/s, Chrysopsis scahrella, Palafoxia

integrijolia, Ekphantopus, Polygonella. The Conradina are most abundant in

sandy natural or artificial clearings, less so in the scrub itself; it would
appear, therefore, that this mint responds abundantly to disturbance (his-

torically this probably fire) as do many of the other shrubs and herbs of this

habitat type.
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Those who work with Conradina will agree that C. etoma as described

here shares more character states with C. grandtflora than it does with any

other Conradina, that it shares similar habitat, and that it is closest

geographically to that species. Thus the burden of proof is in establishing

the most apparent differences in character between the two:

1

.

Indumentum ofyoung shoots ofC etonia is puberulent, the hairs thus

minute, spreadmg, downy; that of C. grandiflora, likewise minute and

abundant, is mostly upcurved. That of inflorescence branches in both is

also abundant and minute, but that of the former is again spreading, more

uniform, while in the latter it may be admixed with some pilosity.

2. Leaves of the two differ strongly, those of C etoma being distinctly

broader with lateral veins quite evident on the undersurface, a feature held

by no other known species of Conradina; both adaxial and abaxial surfaces

are dull green, each with a uniform spreading-and-downy puberulence (the

texture of this adaxial side much like that of the undersurface of Chalk

Maple leaves!), that of the adaxial surface slightly less than that of the paler,

abaxial side. In C. grandijiora the adaxial side of the leaf is dark green,

lustrous, with a minute, incurved, harder pubescence, that of the abaxial

side is whitened by a dense mat of white, short, appressed tomentulum and

shows no branching from the usually sparsely strigillose midrib.

3. Dimensions, shapes, and pollination guide markings in flowers of

both species overlap very much, with calices extremely similar in size-

range, but those of C. etonia (again) with puberulence denser and more

uniform (downy), very rarely with the tube having any pilosity and this

confined to a few "whiskers" at or toward its base; in C. grandiflora most

specimens show a very strongly gradate pubescence of calyx tube, from

some long pilosity over 1 mm to an admix of shorter pilosity, some gland-

tipped, and puberulence. Calyx teeth in both are hirsute-ciliate, but such

hairs in C. etonia are shorter, more uniform. Corollas of these species are

hardly distinguishable.

4. Stamens of the two species are again very similar as to size and shape,

but while anthers of C. etonia are bedecked with a distinctive long fringe of

white pilose-villous hairs, those of C grandiflora have fewer and shorter

hairs, these tending to be concentrated more at anther sac tips and bases.

The features detailed above convince us that C. etonia could well be the

best-marked species in a genus whose species differ mostly in very fine

characters.

We are hopeful that further exploration of the northern lobes of Florida

scrub habitat will yield more records for this beautiful new species. Indeed,

it may show us some intermediates. A clue to this is a Volusia County

collection of C. grandiflora (Sand Pine sandridge by 1-95, 0.6 mi S Port
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Orani^a- exit, 28 Aug 1974, Knil 34022) in which new shoots have an atyp-

ical spreading downiness simihir to that in our new species. But even this

material in no cnher way resembles C. etonia.

Because Conradina etonia is rare and perhaps restricted to a small area of

highly vulnerable habitat, we have attempted to expedite the publication

of its description and initiate appropriate protection strategies. The known
range is within a subdivided tract with streets roughed-in and a few

residences built. Botanists, the general public, and affected property

owners will hopefully refrain from actions which might further jeopardize

the survival of this species and will support efforts to conserve it.

ri;i'i;ri-nc:1':s
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ABSTRAC;]'

The rediscovery of the rare l-ryxe/iui pyi^maea (CorrcU) Bares in cenrral Coahuila is repor-

ted, and its ecology and taxonomic affinities are discussed. The plant has a chromosome

count ot 2f/ = 16.

RliSUMI'N

Se reporra el redescnbrimienro de una poblacicMi de la intrecuenre Fryxtllici pyiinuwa

((Worrell) Bates de la |iarte cenrral dc Coahuila, y se discute su ect)logia y sus afinidades

raxonomicas. lil ntimero cromoscimico de la planta es 2« = 16.

The monotypic genus Vryxellia has been one of rhe least known genera of

the Malvaceae. The type was collected by Capt. John Pope in IHVl at an

unknown locality in Texas, probably west of the Pecos River (Correll 1968;

Bates 1974). The species was subsequently recollected by Robert M.

Stewart in 194 1 near Puerto del Aire near the southern end of the Sierra de

la Encantada in Coahuila. Originally described in the genus Anoda (Correll

1968), the plant was recognized by Bates ( 1974) to be distinct and to con-

stitute a monotypic genus, isolated froin other genera of the tribe Malveae

(Bates 1974; Fryxell 1988) as the Fryxellia alliance.

In early September 1990 we had the opportunity to revisit Puerto del

Aire (Fig. 1) in an attempt to relocate the plant. We succeeded in finding a

population of several hundred plants, perhaps the same population found

by Stewart. The population was restricted to a relatively small area of "dry

open hillside." The area occupied by the population was perhaps 100 — 150

m in diameter, beyond which no plants were found. Within the area, how-

ever, the population was relatively dense, with individual plants occurring

within a meter or two of one another. The population was clearly an old

SuiA l4(3):399-4()4. 1991
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one, with many individual plants having extensive perennial rootstocks.

What edaphic or other factors are involved in restricting the population to

this small area were not immediately evident and are not known. It may be

speculated, however, that the population observed is in fact an ancient

clone, spreading laterally by proliferating rootstocks. Even though the

plant has an apparently efficient method of seed dispersal, and subsequent

germination tests have shown the seeds to be fully viable, seedling es-

tablishment at a new locality in the severe desert environment of central

o

>

I'ICj. I . Portion ot "La Monra" map, p. 23, i>i "M.ipsofrhcChihuahuan Deserr Region" (compiled by

Jose Garcia), ro accompany "A Ciazerteer ol the (;hihuahuan Desert Region, A Supplement ro tlie

("hituialinan Oesert I'iora" (by J. Henrickson and R.M. Srraw, 1976).
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Coahuila may be a relatively rare event, dependent upon a favorable pattern

of rainfall in a particular year. A perennial, caespitose habit, coupled with

vegetative propagation by root proliferation, may be the secret of survival

for this species in this habitat. Unfortunately, we did not consider this

possibility at the time we were in the field when, as a test of this hypothe-

sis, we could have looked for subterranean mterconnections of adjacent

plants.

The Plants

Summer rainfall in this area had been above average in 1990, so that the

plants were in relatively good condition. All except the youngest plants

were fruiting, with flowers and buds still developing. Fruits were relatively

abundant, indicating that the plants were vigorously reproductive. In-

dividual plants form small rosettes on the order of 15 cm diameter. They

are not acaulescent (as described), although they are indeed caespitose.

Each plant has one to several short stems 1
- 2 cm long with very short,

crowded internodes. The rootstocks are thick (ca. 1 cm or more in diame-

ter), well branched, and penetrate deep into the gravelly soil; the roots are

apparently food-storage organs.

Buds and flowers were observed and photographed, on the basis ofwhich

corolla color can be described as a rich orange (Fig. 2). After abscission of

the corolla, the accrescent calyx ultimately flares to a rotate form and, as the

fruit matures, takes on a reddish coloration on the exposed (adaxial) side.

Upon maturation of the fruit, abscission is at the base of the calyx, so that

the calyx and the contained fruit together are the diaspore. The calyx evid-

ently serves as a sail to be blown over the ground as a form of wind dis-

persal.

Styles and stigmas were observed and were found to have the abruptly

capitate form and glabrous condition that are characteristic of the genus

Anocla. These features, together with the general aspect of the fruits, ex-

plain Correll's original placement of this species in Anoda. On the other

hand, the dorsal spur, which accounts for the resemblance of the mericarps

oi' Fryxel/ia to those of Anoda, differs in that the spur clearly has a suture of

dehiscence in Fryxeilia and but not in Anoda.

The mericarps of /^ pygmaea (Correll) Bates are well illustrated by Bates

(1974, Fig. 1, Ab, Ac). One item of information can be added, however.

The endoglossum is in fact a divided structure, consisting of two awl-like

internal growths extending forward from the dorsal wall, not a single such

growth as was illustrated. Thus, the endoglossum shows a resemblance to

that found in the genus Batesimalva, most nearly to that found in B.

p/ilchella Fryx.
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l-ICi. 2. i-r)XLllu! pyi^iiuiiii. Plant _i;r(>\vn in rhc ^qrc-cnhousc from seed.
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Questions remain concerning the affinities of the genus Vryxdlia. The

stigma morphology suggests an affiliation with Anoda . The endoglossum

structure suggests an affihation with Bcitaiinuilra , as does the leaf form and

geographical distribution. Furthermore, the accrescent calyx of V. pygniaea

shows some resemblance to the somewhat accrescent calyx of B. piikhdla.

However, other characters, such as the caespitose habit, the orange corolla,

the strongly accrescent calyx, and the detailed fruit morphology, clearly

justify Bates' segregation of Vryxdlia as a distinct genus. Conceivably,

Vryxdlui may be a connecting link (by redtiction of the upper cell of the

mericarp, with the endoglossum remaining as a vestige of tliis former,

hypothesized condition) between Bates'ni/cdvct and Anode/ and thus provide

an indication of the phylogcnetic origin of the Anoda-Pcriptera alliance. A

chromosome count of 2// = 16 was obtained for R pygmaea (Fig. 3). The

base chromosome number for A}i()dct is x = 15 (Bates 1987), for Batesi-

nicdvay. = 16 (Bates & Blanchard 1970). Pollen aperture number (Hashmi

1970, Fryxell 19<S8), is 3 for Vryxdlid, 3—4 for Batesmudva, and usually

30 or more for Anoda. These data indicate a placement of Fryxellia closer to

ICi. V CliromosomcsofV'n A. ///.//n.t,' "'''"'' '"P' mctaphasc I ( X 2 160); horrom, diplotcncf X 833).
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Bcites/ii/cilvci rhaa to Anocla.

Finally, it may be asked if this species should tx' considered as

"threatened or endangered." The plants observed were locally abundant
and highly Iruitlul, producing abundant viable seeds, but were very loca-

lized in distribution. What ecological factors mediate this localization are

Luiknown. Only one population of the species is certainly known, and the

species can arguably be described as the rarest plant of the Chihuahuan
Desert. Yet it was also collected in Texas by Pope, probably somewhere
west ot the Pecos River, a direct distance of 200 — 300 km (or more) to the

northwest. An ample amount of relatively undisturbed, apparently

suitable habitat lies in the intervening area, in which the species might be

expected to occur. Much ot this area is unexplored boranically or at least

poorly exfilored. Therefore, it seems more suitable to describe this species

as "insufficiently known" rather than "threatened, endangered, or extinct,"

as listed by Valdes and Johnston (I9H8).

The recent collection, duplicates of which will be distributed, is cited as

follows:

MI-:XIC(): Comk'ii.a: Mpio. ik- Ocampo, Sierra ilc la lincantada (28° 1-1/2' N, 102°

2^' W), air. I25()m, S Sep 1990, I'nxill. Vuhles. Carnnizu. Vdzijitez & Meza )0(J6(ANSM,
BRri'-SMLI, pt, aiKJ orher duplicatx-s ro he disrribi.irei.1).

A( ; KNOW Li; 1 )( ; m i-: nts

Appreciation is extended to Miguel A. Carranza P, Ricardo Vazquez
Aldape, and Orlando Meza, who helped with the field work, and to Juan
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BIOCIDAL SIDA (MALVACEAE)

CHARLES L. BURANDT, JR.
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ABSTRACrr

The secretions of glandular rrichomcs of two South American species of Sic/a arc highly

toxic to ants and cockroaches. In natural habitat, these secretions most likely provide resist-

ance to herbivory by insect or other small arthropods.

INIRODUCnON

During preparation of a monographic treatment of Sicia section Oltgan-

drae (Malvaceae) two species were observed with an interesting vestiture of

stalked glandular trichomes (Fig. 1). One species, Sida jatrophoides L

Heritier, is a xerophyte occurring in scattered populations from coastal

Peru and the Galapagos. The other, Sidapalmata Cavanilles, is a mesophyte

occuring along trailsides m northern Peru and southern Ecuador (Burandt

1992). Touching the young stems or petioles of either species left the skin

covered with a moist but not sticky film, evidently the secretion of these

trich(HTies.

Several observations coincided to suggest and support a hypothesis that

the trichome secretions in these species might function to repel or possibly

kill walking arthropods: 1 . The droplets of secretions formed at the eleva-

ted tips of the trichomes (Fig. I) would undoubtedly contact an insect

walking on the plants. 2. The trichomes were more densely distributed

(especially in young S. jatrophoides) in the inflorescence branches (Fig. 1)

and in the petiole area just below the blades. A walking insect would be

obliged to cross a veritable mine field of droplets to get to the presumably

more delectable leaf blades and flowers. 3. Plant populations studied in the

held appeared relatively free of insects, and the leaves were free of evidence

of insect herbivory.

The lethality of morphologically similar glandular trichomes to arthro-

pods has been frequently reported (Juniper and Southwood 1986). While

toxic compounds may also be present m trichome secretions (Carter ct al.

1989, Walters et al. 1989, Dimock and Kennedy 1983, Gerhold et al.

1984, and Williams et al. 1980), their role in pest resistance is complica-

ted by the fact that most trichome secretions are adhesive and the principal

mode of action is by trapping - larvae or adults are immobilized until they

SiDA 14(3):4()5~410. 1991.
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die. Conversely, the trichome secretions oiS/c/a sect. Ol/i^a^u/rae -drc non-
adhesive and any antibioses observed for the these secretions would likely

be attributable to the effects of toxins alone. This study presents experi-

mental evidence which strongly supports the hypothesis that natural toxins

in the secretions in S/cIa section Oi/{^a>u/rae potentially function as

deterrents to arthropod herbivory.

Ml- ri lODS

Plants oi .V. pulnu/ta and S. jatrophiiicks were germinated from scarified

seeds placed in 7^ to 95 mm plastic pots filled with sand/clay/peat mix.

Seedlings were kept in a growth chamber illuminated with fluorescent

"gro-lights" and set for a 12 hr photopcriod with 17° night and 27° C day
temperatures. They were supplied with dcionizcd water and commercially
available fertilizers. To encourage flowering, fertilizers were discontinued,

soils were leached by excess provision of deionized water, and plants were
allowed to become water-stressed. Inflorescences were well developed after

six months of growth, and trials were begun.

Toxicity of the secretions of these species was assayed using tire ants

{SolaiojisLs nivicta L.) and German cockroaches {Blattdla germanku Buren).

Ants were collected as needed from field colonies, whereas immature cock-

roaches (5 — 10 mm in length excluding antennae) were gathered from a

laboratory-maintained colony. Active specimens of these insects were

subjected to various topical applications as described below. After treat-

ment, test and control specimens were housed in covered 500 ml glass con-

tainers for observation.

SmA I'ALAiAi A assay:

Trial no. 1 . Fifteen ants were individually gathered with an artist's small

paintbrush and repeatedly pressed against secretory trichomes of S.

pahthitci. Ants were then placed collectively in a container. As a control, 15

ants were "jostled" with a clean paintbrush and placed collectively in a

separate container. Mortality was recorded at 21 hrs.

Trial no. 2. Ten ants were similarly treated but placed in 10 individual

containers. As a control, 10 ants were repeatedly pressed against trichome-

bearing parts of a dried specimen of .V. palmata and placed in 10 individual

containers. A second control consisted of 10 otherwise unmolested ants

placed in 10 individual containers. Mortality was recorded at 21 hrs.

Trial no. 3. Ten ants were individually gathered with a paintbrush and
gently placed on plant parts bearing numerous secretory trichomes. \i

necessary, they were coaxed to walk sufficiently to come into contact with
trichomes. Ants that fell were retrieved and again placed on trichome-
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!!(;. I . Above: branches ot leaty inflorescence ol S. lalrnphdiJcs: below: petiole oi\S , jutrophotdes (ca.

1.25 mm diameter).
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bearing areas. Ants were then placed in 10 individual containers. As a con-

trol, 10 ants were placed individually in 10 containers and, using a clean

paintbrush, swabbed with deionized water. Mortality was recorded at 7

hrs.

Trial no. 4. Twelve cockroaches were placed individually in glass con-

tainers and anesthetized with CO' gas. Secretions were then collected by

passing an artist's small paint brush over appropriate plant surfaces until

bristles were saturated. Cockroaches were then "painted" on their ventral

sides with the secretions. As a control, 12 roaches were placed individually

in glass containers, anesthetized with CO% and "painted" on their ventral

sides with deionized water. Mortality was recorded at 5 hrs.

SmA jAi liornomiis assay:

Trial no. 1. Twenty ants (two combined trials) ants were individually

gathered with a paintbrush and gently placed on plant parts bearing

numerous secretory trichomes. If necessary, they were coaxed to walk suf-

ficiently to come into contact with trichomes. Ants that fell were retrieved

and again placed on trichome-bearing areas. Ants were then placed in 20

individual containers. As a control, 20 ants were placed mdividually in 20

containers and, using a clean paintbrush, swabbed with deionized water.

Mortality was recorded at 8 hrs.

Trial no. 2. Thirteen cockroaches were individually placed in glass con-

tainers and anesthetized with CO' gas. Secretions were then collected by

passing an artist's small paint brush over appropriate plant surfaces until

bristles were saturated. Cockroaches were then "painted" on their ventral

sides with the secretions. As a control, 1.^ roaches were placed individually

in glass containers, anesthetized with CO', and "painted" on their ventral

sides with deionized water. Mortality was recorded at 5 hrs.

Trial no. 3. Seven cockroaches were treated as in the preceding trial but

"painted" on their dorsal sides with the secretions of S. jatrophoides . As a

control, 7 roaches were treated as above but "painted" with deionized water

on their dorsal sides. Mortality was recorded at 5 hrs.

RF.su I.TS

Insect bkhavior

Initial responses of both roaches and ants to application of plant

secretions was similar. Brief episodic whole-body convulsions and tremors

occurred sporadically within the first few minutes. Individual legs became

sporadically or continuously rigid and were dragged or remained variously

skeweci to the side or to the rear. Rarely, an appendage would disarticulate.

Effective walking gradually became impossible and specimens collapsed
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Tahlk 1. Lethality of secretions ot S. pahnata and S. jalrophotdes to ants and roaches. S = secretions

appHed, C = control. For each, the number dead precedes the number treated (N).

Trial Number: I 2 3 4 Total

SCSCCSCSCSC
S. paImata

Ants 9(15) 1(15) 9(10) 2(10) 0(10) 6(10) 0(10) - - 24(35) 3(45)

Roaches ------- 12(12) 0(12) 12(12) 0(12)

i'. jatrophoidei

Ants 19(20) 2(10) - - - - - - - 19(20) 2(10)

Roaches 13(13) 0(13) 7(7) 0(7) - _ _ - - 20(20) 0(20)

Grand Totals

Ants 43(55) 5(55)

Roaches 32(32) 0(32)

and could not right themselves. In ants and occasionally in roaches, these

symptoms appeared to subside within 30 minutes of treatment but later

returned, however, with increasing dysfunction eventually involving all

appendages. A few ants appeared to completely recover.

Insect Mortality

At natural concentrations, secretions of the glandular trichomes of both

S. pahnata and S. jatrophoides were very lethal. Roach and ant mortality

pertrial and per control(s) are summarized in table 1. Of 35 ants variously

treated with secretions oi S. palmata, 24 died whereas only 3 of 45 control

ants died. All 12 roaches treated with S, palmata died whereas none of the

12 control roaches died. Of 20 ants treated with secretions o(S. jatrophoi-

des, 19 died whereas only 2 of 10 control ants died. All 20 roaches treated

with secretions o(S. jatrophoides died whereas none of the 20 control roaches

died. Totaling the toxicity assays using ants, 43 of 55 of those treated with

plant secretions died whereas only 5 of 55 control ants died. Totaling the

toxicity assays using cockroaches, 32 of 32 treated roaches died whereas

none of the 32 control roaches died.

DISCUSSIONS

All plants exhibit potential resistance to herbivory. Deterrent morpho-

logies range from the simple mechanical resistance provided by toughened

tissues to the honed injection devices of the trichomes of Urticaceae. An
array of molecular defenses is also available to plants. Ordinary sap, exuded

as a result of wounding, may be mildly repellent, or lethal toxins such as

pyrethrins and nicotine may be produced.
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Most plant structures and molecules serve several functions, however,

and their roles in herbivore resistance is often subsidiary to other functions

and difficult to establish. The dramatic lethality of trichome secretions of

Sida is thus more remarkable since it appears to be due solely to the effect of

toxins. That such a specialization might evolve from glandular trichomes

with broader methods of antibiosis is not surprising but is, nevertheless,

apparently rare or little reported. It should be mterestlng to survey addi-

tional taxa and assay for toxicity those which possess similar non-adhesive

trichome secretions.
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AHS'l RAcrr

Based on the result of a biosystematic study that em]-)loyed pheneric analyses of morpho-

logical and enzyme electrophoretic data, and iicldwork, six Korean species can be

recognized: Hosta yifii^er/ S. B. Jones (Tae-huk-san, So-huk-san, Hong islands); H. capitata

(Koidz.) Nakai (sourhern Korea); H. claiiui Nakai (central and northern Korea); H. minor

(Baker) Nakai (south and middle-eastern Korea, includmg Wan and Ko-jae islands); H.
taquetii (Levi. \n Fedde) M. Chung & J. Kim comb. nov. i

= H. venitsta V. Maekawa)
(Che-ju Island); and H. joriesii M. Chung (southern islands). Keys, typications, synono-

mies, descriptions, and distributions are included.

[NTROOLicrrroN

Hosta is a horticulturally important genus of approximately 22 — 25

species of herbaceous perennials restricted to eastern Asia (Chung and

Jones 1989; Jones 1989). Many species and cultivars are widely grown in

shady gardens in Asia, Europe, North America, and New Zealand (Chung

1990; Jones 1989). Numerous nomenclatural and taxomonic problems

exist within the genus (Aden 1988). Bailey ( 1930), Stearn ( 193 1), Hylan-

der (1954), and Lee (1957) all pointed out that Hosta is taxonomically

confused genus. The taxonomic difficulty has been attributed to the pres-

ence of relatively few diagnostic characters on dried herbarium specimens

(Hylander 1954). In addition, many species of Hosta are so variable ecolo-

gically and morphologically that a proper species concept requires morpho-
logical, ecological, and biosystematic studies (Chung 1990). Over 2,500

cultivars further confound the taxonomic status of several Hosta species.

These difficulties have given rise to broad (Fujita 1976) or narrow

(Maekawa 1940, 1969) species concepts; 15 or 25 Japanese species, respec-

tively. Although Fujita carefully described morphological characters and

'Current address: Department ot Biological Sciences, RO. 1059, Rutgers University, Pis-

cataway, NJ 08855, U.S.A.

SiDA 14(3):41 1-420. 1991.
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ecological and geographical distributions, his studies were confined to

Japan and did not include Korean or mainland Asian taxa.

MATIiRIALS AND MiriHODS

Samples of Hosta rootstocks (978) were collected from 45 localities in

South Korea and two on Tsushima Island (H . tsushimensis N. Fujita), Japan

(Chung et al. 1991). Observations were made of the habitats, and notes

were taken on characteristics of the populations. The rootstocks were

grown under uniform conditions in the Botany Growth Facilities at the

University of Georgia. Voucher specimens of all collections are deposited at

GA, SNU, and KYO. Herbarium materials from BH, BM, E, GA, K,

KYO, L, MO, NA, NY, PE, SNU, TI, and US were exammed in order to

search type specimens of Korean Hosta taxa and determine the total range

of geographic variation and the distribution of each taxon, especially those

collected from North Korea and Manchuria, China. In addition, the

Herbaria at Tokyo University (TI) and Kyoto University (KYO), where the

majority of type specimens of Hosta are kept, were visited by MGC.

TAXONOMY

The taxonomic treatment presented here is the result of a biosystematic

study that employed phcnetic analyses of morphological data (Chung

1990; Chung and Jones 1990), data from enzyme electrophoresis (Chung
et al. 1991), and fieldwork (Chung 1990; J. Kim pers. comm.). Four

complexes, one with three species {H . minor, H. taqiietii [ — H. verimta], and

H. jonesii) and the remaining three each with a single species {H. yirigeri; H.

capitata; and H. dansa) can be recognized in Korea. This conclusion

conHicts with the sectional treatments of Hosia by Maekawa (1940) and

Fujita (1976). For example, Maekawa ( 1940) and Fujita (1976) treated W.

capitata. H. minor, and H. taqiietii in section LamellataeE Maekawa because

these three species have ridged scapes. Results by the study of Chung
(1990) and Chung et al. (1991), however, showed that H. minor and H.

taqnetit are closely related to each other, while H. capitata is quite distinct.

In addition, H. tsushimensis and H. jonesii, which belong to section Tardan-

thae (E Maekawa) E Maekawa (Chung 1989; Fujita 1976) show close

relationships with H. minor and H. taqnetii. Thus, sectional treatments of

the Korean hostas must wait until the entire genus has been examined.

While examining loans from the 12 Herbaria and specimens at TI and

KYO, four type specimens: H. clausa {Nakai s.n. ), H. clausa var. normalis E

Maekawa {Nakai 5255), H. ensata F Maekawa {Nakai ')2'}^), and H. lon-

gipes var. alba Nakai {Utiyama s.n.) were not encountered. Probably, these

four type specimens were lost (H. Ohba pers. comm.). We therefore
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designate lectotypes for two names, H. dansa van normalts and H. ensata,

and neotypes for two names H. dausa and H . longipes var. alba.

A KKY TO THE KORIiAN St^l-CHsS Or HOSTA

1 . Bracts, pappillous at apex, greenish when fresh, remaining green at flower-

ing, and persistent with the fruits.

2. Scapes ridged or longitudinally striate.

3. Leaf 6.5— 10 cm long; length of inner and outer perianth lobes

equal to subequal H . tM/uetii

3. Leaf 14 — 35 cm long; outer perianth lobes longer than inner

lobes H . muior

2. Scapes smooth, not ridged.

4. Racemes distichous; transpatent lines on perianth ca. 5 mm long;

stamens 3 + 3 (the exceptional length of the second set of

stamens) H. yin^eri

4. Racemes secund ot subsecund; ttans|-)arcnt lines on perianth ca. 15

mm long; length of stamens same H. jonesii

! . Bracts, not pappillous at apex, whitish green when fresh, fading to whitish

brown at Howering, not persistent with the fruits.

5. Scapes ridged or longitudinally striate; leaf blades scabrous on the

nerves below; inner perianth lobes ca. 14 mm wide; anthers whitish

yellow with purple dots H. capitata

5. Scapes smooth, not ridged; leaf blades smooth on the nerves below;

inner perianth lobes ca. 9 mm wide; anthers dark purple H. dausa

HosTA CLAUSA Nakai, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 44:27. 1930. Vunkia lam'ifolia -avxci.

non Sprengel; Komarov, Fl. Manshur. 2:328. 1901. Fiinkia ovata auct. non

Sprengel; Komarov, ib. 2;329- 1901. Hosta lancifolia auct. non Engler; Nakai, J.

Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 3 1 :250. 1911- Hosta cam/lea auct. non (Andrew) Tratt.

;

Nakai, ib. 3 1:25 1 . 1911. Funkia lancifolia auct. non Sprengel; E Czerniakovska in

Komarov, Fl. URSS, 4:55, t. 5 f 2. 1935. — Typi:: KOREA. Pkov. KYroNG-ci-

DC). Kwang-nung, n.d., Nakai s.ri. (n.v.). — Neotypi:, here dcsignatetl: KOREA.
Pkov. Kyi;onc,-c,i-ix). Kwang-nung, 16 Aug 1929, Lim s.n. (SNU!).

Hosta jalmntca Thunb. var. lancifolia Nakai, Rep. Veg. Diamond Mts. 167. 1918. iwm.

ilkg.

Hosta claiisa Nakai var. normalis E Mackawa, J. Jap. Bot. 13:899- 1937. — Typi::

KOREA. Prov. Kanc,-won-ix). Mt. Kum-gang, n.d., Nakai 5255

(n.v.). — LRc;rt)'i>'Pi:, here designated: KOREA. Prov. Kan(.-\x'on-ix;). Mt.

Kum-gang, 20 Aug 1902, Uchiyama s.n. (TI!) — Parat^'phs: KOREA. Prov.

Kanc-won-dcj. Mt. Kum-gang, 5 Aug 1932, Kobayashi s.n. (Tl!); Pkov. Pyp.onc;-

AN PuK-ix). Jeon-san, 12 Aug 1912, Imai 7 (TI!).

Hosta cnsata F Maekawa, J. Jap. Bot. 13:900. 1937. — Typi:: KOREA. Prov.

Kyi-.onc.-c;i-do, n.d., Nakai 5253 (n.v.). — Lhc;totype, here designated:

CHINA. MANc:HtiRiA. Prov. Miikdkn.si.s, 13Ju1 1897, /Cr;wiirOT'366 (NY!; isoi.rc-

totypks: BM!, K!).

Glabrous, herbaceous perennials from creeping rhizomes. Leaves ascend-

ing oblic]uely; petioles (2.2-)4~ 10(-18.5) cm long, 3 — 5 mm wide at
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middle of petiole, greenish or sometimes with purple dots, winged; blades

6.5— 1 3. 2(- 16) cm long, 1.6 — 6.3 cm wide, lanceolate or narrowly ovate,

rigid and heavy-textured, acuminate at apex, gradually narrowed at base to

petiole, the veins of upper leaf surface conspicuous when fresh, the veins of

lower leaf surface in 4 — 8 elevated pairs. Scapes erect, terete, 26 — 62 cm
long, (2-)3 — 4 mm wicie, with bright purple dots on all parts, below in-

florescence bearing (2-)3 — 4(-5) clasping, lanceolate bracts, these 15 — 20

mm long, 8—13 mm wide, obtuse at apex; raceme subsecund, (8-)

10 — 23(-26)-flowered; inflorescence bracts, acute, navicular, whitish

green (fresh), 7—12 mm long, 4 — 7 mm wide, fadmg to whitish brown at

or after flowering; pedicels horizontally spreading, 8—12 mm long, whit-

ish purple, usually the same as the subtending bracts, bright purple after

flowering. Perianth (fresh) 35 — 50 mm long, ca. 32 mm in diameter, blu-

ish purple, color between the narrow and inflated perianth tube slightly

different, greenish purple in bud; upper dilated portion of perianth tube

somewhat bell-shaped, the apex of perianth lobes slightly decurrent; inner

nerves not intensely purple-colored; translucent lines 12— 16 mm long,

extending to the middle of lower narrowed perianth ttibe, conspicuous;

stamens 39 — 48 mm long; filaments white, attached to the base of the

perianth tube, nearly equal to or slightly longer than perianth; anthers ca.

3 mm long, dark bluish purple on the basal surface. Capsule cylindric,

25 — 34 mm long, 4 — 7 mm wide, purple dotted. Flowering mid June to

August; fruit ripening late July to September.

Korean name: Jukok-bibich'u, Cham-bibich'u.

This species grows along streams in central and northern Korea and in

Manchuria, China, with three morphs present within population (Chung

1990). The first morph bearing lanceolate leaves grows on rock and appears

to be Maekawa's H. ensata. The second morph, with ovate leaf blades,

grows on sandy soil in open areas and corresponds to H. dansa var. normals.

A third morph grows under dense Saiix gracilglans Nakai stands and

appears to be reproduced only by rhizomes (Chung 1990). Plants with

closed flowers, H. claiisa var. cla/isa, were not found during field studies of

1988 and 1989. However, they are known in garden cultivation (S. B.

Jones pers. comm.). Maekawa ( 1969) noted that H. clausa var. clai/sa is a

rare variety, whereas variety normaln is common. Lee ( 1973) proposed that

varietal rank not be recognized. We have followed Lee's (1973) treatment.

Morphologically, H. clausa is distinct from other species with clasping

ground bracts, flowering bracts fading to whitish brown after flowering,

dark purple anthers, terete scapes, and elevated veins on the lower leaf

surface. Isozymically, this species is distinct from other taxa (Chung et al.

1991).
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HosTA MINOR (Baker) Nakai, J. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 31:251.

1911 (cxcl. Syn. H. longlpes). Basionym: Funkm ot'ata var. minor

Baker, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 11:368. 1870. — Typi;: Korean Archipelago, 1863,

Oldham 865 (hoi.oiypi;: K, Photo!; i.sotypl: L!).

Hoita w//w;r (Baker) Nakai f. ^^/Z'a' (Nakai) F Mackawa, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3,

Bot. 5:418. 1940. — Basionym: //. longipes viw. alba Nakai, Rep. Veg. Diamond

Mt.s. 167. I9I8, noni. illeg. — Tyfi;; KOREA. Prov. Kang-won-ix). Mt. Kum-
gang, 16 Aug 1902, Utiyama s.ii. (n.v.). — NF.OTYPt, here designated: KOREA,
Prov. Kanc;-won-ix). Mt. Kum-gang, Nae-kum-gang, 8 Aug 1932, Kohayashi

s.n. {TV.).

Herbaceous perennials from creeping rhizomes. Leaves erect-patent,

spirally arranged at base of stem; petioles 7.0 — 2 1.0 cm long, purple dot-

ted, winged; blades ovate or narrowly ovate, 7.5 — 15 cm long, 5.0 — 8. 1

cm wide, dull green, obtuse or acuminate at apex, with (6-)7 — 9 pairs of

somewhat smooth, not elevated, nearly glabrous nerves on lower leaf

surfaces. Scapes usually erect, longitudmally striate, 30 — 65(-80) cm

long, 2 — 4(-5) mm wide, usually purple-dotted on the lower part, below

inflorescence bearing 1— 4(-5) navicular bracts, these (8-)18 — 26(-35)

mm long, (4-)6— 12 mm wide; raceme subsccund, (7-)10 — 15(-22)-

flowered; inflorescence bracts acute, navicular, greenish (fresh), 7 — 12 mm
long, 4 — 8(-ll) mm wide, usually open at flowering, persistent after

flowering; pedicels obliquely descending or horizontally spreading, 5 — 10

mm long, greenish, minutely purple-dotted, usually shorter than

subtending bracts. Perianth (fresh) 35 —45 mm long, ca. 30 mm in dia-

meter, whitish purple, greenish in bud; the lower narrower portion of

perianth tube whitish; the upper dilated portion more or less bell-shaped,

whitish purple; inner nerves intensely purple-colored; lobes oblong, acute,

14 — 22 mm long and 7 — l4 mm wide; translucent lines 13 — 20(-25) mm
long, extending to the middle of lower narrower perianth tube; stamens

35 —45 mm long, nearly equal or slightly longer than perianth; anthers

yellowish with purple dots on the basal surface. Capsule cylindric, 22 — 36

mm long, 3 — 6 mm wide. Flowering in July to early August; fruits ripen-

ing in late July to August.

Korean name: Chom-bibich'u.

This species is found on the granitic and humus soils and under pine-oak

forests on hillsides or somewhat open areas of eastern and southern Korea,

including Wan and Ko-jae islands. (Korean endemic species.)

HosTA 1 AQLJETii (Lcvl. in Fedde) M. Chung & J. Kim, comb. nov.

Ba.sionym: Vunkia suhcordata Sprengel var. taquetii Levi., Reperr. Spec.

Nov. Regni Veg. 9:322. 1911. —Type: KOREA. Prov. Chu-jii-ix). Che-ju Is-

land, Mt. Hal-la; elev. ca. 1,700 m, 4 Aug 1910, Taquet 4047 (hoi.otype: E!).
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ilijshi vvuintd Y: Maekawa, J. Jap. Bot. 1 l:2i5. 1935. — ISi'i;: origin unknown, culti-

vafcd plant at Tokyo, Japan, 10 Jul 1931, I'erasaki s.ii. (holoiyph: TI!).

llusUi vaimla var. ckcinrcm F. Maekawa, J. Jap. Bot. 13:897. 1937. —- Typi;: KOREA.
Piu)\'. Cm-U'-ix). (:hc--|u Island, Mt. Hal-la, clcv. ca. 1,500 m, 14 Aug 1912,

Isicloyn \2 (iioi.o'i^'Pi;: TI!).

Herbaceous perennials from long creeping rhizomes. Leaves erect-

patent, spirally arranged at base of stem; petioles 1.8 — 5.0 cm long; bla-

des narrowly ovate, 4.2 — 7.4(-8.()) cm long, 2.0 — 3.9(-4.5) cm wide,

dark dull green, slightly rigid, acuminate at apex, nerves of upper leaf

surhicc inconspicuous when fresh, nearly glabrous on the 5 — 6 pairs of

more or less smooth, none elevated nerves on lower leaf surfaces. Scapes

erect, longitudinally striate, 25 — 40(-50) cm long, 2 — 3 mm wide, usual-

ly purple-dotted on the lower part, below inflorescence bearing 1—2
lanceolate bract(s), these 10— 17(-25) cm long, 4 — 9 mm wide; raceme

subsecund, 3 — 8(-9)-flowered; inflorescence bracts acute, navicular, green-

ish (fresh), 6—11 mm long, 3 — 5(-7) mm wide, usually open at flowering,

persistent after flowering; pedicels more or less horizontally spreading,

7—13 mm long, greenish with purple dots, usually longer than the

subtending bracts. Perianth (fresh) 30 — 35 mm long, ca. 28 mm in dia-

meter, whitish purple, greenish in bud; the lower narrower portion of

perianth tube whitish purple; the upper, dilated portion of perianth tube

somewhat bell-shaped, whitish purple; the inner nerves intensely purple-

colored; outer and inner lobes nearly equal 13 ~ 16 mm long and 7—12
mm wide; stamens 32 — 35 mm long, slightly longer than perianth;

anthers yellowish with purple dots on the basal surface. Capsule cylindric,

usually with purple dots, 20 — 30 mm long, 4 — 7 mm wide. Flowering in

mid Jtily to mid August; fruits ripening in August to September.

Korean name: Halla-bibich'u.

Hostel taqiittii occuts basaltic soil in somewhat open areas or under

Cryptomeria on Che-ju Island, Korea. Taxonomically, it is closely associated

with H . minor, but differs by 6. 5—10 cm long leaves (vs. 14 — 35 cm in H.

ni/iior) and equal to subequal length of inner and outer perianth lobes (vs.

outer perianth lobes longer than inner lobes in H. minor). (Korean endemic

species.

)

HosTA c;APiTArA (Koidz.) Nakai, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 44:5 14. 1930.
— Ba.sionym: Ji . caernkii var. capitcita Koidz., Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 30:326.

1916. — l\pi:: JAPAN. Fkov. Awa, Hicashiiyayama-mura, 29 Jun 1915,

Kn'ulziimi s.ti. (holot-ipi-:: TI!).

llastu mikcihimi H Maekawa, J. Jap. Bor. ll:6cS7. 1935. —Typi:: KOREA. Prov.

CJK)i-i.A Nam-ix). Mt. Fack-un, based on a cultivated plant originally collected

Aug 19>i, Jul 1935, Hakcii S.11. (hoiotypp: TI!). — Parat^'pi;: KOREA. Prov.

(Jiot-i.A Nam-ix). Mt. Paek-un, 20 Aug 1934, Nukai s.n. (TI!).
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Herbaceous perennials from creeping rhizomes. Leaves erect-patent,

spirally arranged at base of stem; petioles 6— 12(-19.5) cm long; blades

cordate, 8.2 — 18 cm long, 6.5 — 7.9 cm wide, dull green, margins undu-

late, rigid, abruptly acuminate at apex, nerves of upper leaf surfaces con-

spicuous when fresh, scabrous on the 7 — 9 pairs of elevated nerves on lower

leaf surfaces. Scapes erect, longitudinally striate, 37 — 60 cm long, 3 — 5

mm wide, purple-dotted on the lower part, below inflorescence bearing

2 — 4(-5) lanceolate bracts, these 1.4 — 6.5 cm long, 9— 12 mm wide; (3-)

7—18 flowers clustered near the top of scape; inflorescence bracts boat-

shaped, whitish with a purple tint (fresh), tightly closed and short-beak-

like before flowering, fading to whitish brown after flowering, 1.6—2.2

cm long, 1 — 1.8 cm wide; pedicels, 4 — 8 mm long, whitish with a purple

tint, shorter than subtending bracts. Perianth (fresh) 45 — 60 mm long,

ca. 25 mm in diameter, whitish purple; the lower, narrower portion of

perianth tube whitish, 3- 5 — 4(-5) mm m diameter; the upper, dilated por-

tion of perianth tube somewhat bell-shaped; the inner nerves intensely

purple-colored; lobes oblong, 16 — 24 mm long and 10— 15 mm wide;

translucent lines, 13 — 24 mm long, reaching almost through the lower,

narrower perianth tube; stamens more or less protruding from the

perianth; anthers oblong, whitish yellow with purple dots on margin of

basal surface. Capsule cylindric, 17 — 25 mm long, 4 — 7 mm wide.

Flowering in mid June to mid July; fruits ripening in late July to August.

Korean name; llwal-bibich'u, Bangwul-bibich'u.

This species is found on humus soils in pine-oak forest hillsides or in

open areas (e.g., Mts. Chi-ri, Prov. Chol-la Nam-do) in southern Korea.

HosTA YiNGERi S. B. Joncs, Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 67:602 — 604.

1989- T^'Pi : KOREA. Prov. Choi.-i.a Nam-do. Tae-huk-san Island, 23 Sep

1985, Ymga-i:! ul. 36i 6 (iK)i.cn-YPF.: NA!). — Paratyfhs: KOREA. Prov. Chol-

la Nam-ix). Tae-hak-san Island, garden-grown material of same collection as

holorypc, Yinger et al (GA!); 18 Sep 1985, Yinger et al. 3244 (NA!) and garden-

grown material (GAI); 22 Sep 1985, Yinger et a/. .35(S'5 (NA!) and garden-grown

material (GA!); and 23 Sep 1985, Yinger et al. 3610 (NA!) and garden-grown

material (GA!); So-huk-san Island, 15 Aug 1985, Yinger et al. 3164 (NA!).

Glabrous, herbaceous perennials from short, clumpy rhizomes. Leaves

ascending obliquely, spirally arranged at base of stems; petioles 3-5 — 12(-

16.5) cm long, 2 — 5 mm wide at middle of petiole, greenish or sometimes

purple dotted, winged; blades 7.5— 17(-21.5) cm long, 6.2— 12,5(-17)

cm wide, elliptic-lanceolate or narrowly ovate, rigid and heavy-textured,

acuminate at apex, gradually narrowed at base to the petiole, the veins of

upper leaf surfaces inconspicuous when fresh, the veins of lower leaf

surfaces in 5 — 8 pairs. Scapes 2 — 4 times longer than leaves, erect, terete.
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below inflorescence bearing 1 —2 linear-lanceolate bracts, these 2 — 3 cm
long, 3 — H mm wide; raceme 17 —43 — flowered, the flowers equally

arranged around the central axis of raceme; inflorescence bracts flat, green-

ish (fresh), papillose at apex, 8—12 mm long, 2 — 3 mm wide; pedicels

1.2 — 2.4 cm long, longer than the subtending bracts. Perianth (fresh)

whitish purple, ca. 3.6 — 4.2 cm long, greenish purple m bud; the upper,

dilated portion of perianth tube funnel-shaped; the inner nerves not in-

tensely purple-colored; translucent lines ca. 3—6 mm long; lobes ca.

1.8 — 2 cm long, ca. 5 mm wide. Stamens distinct, 3 + 3, conspicuously

exserted, one set ca. 3.4 cm long, the other set ca. 4.6 cm long; anthers ca.

3 mm long, whitish yellow beneath. Style filiform, ca. 4.5 cm long, exser-

ted beyond the stamens. Capsule cylmdric, 2.5 — 3 cm long, 4.3 — 6 mm
wide; seeds black, flattened, winged, ca. 8.4 mm long, ca. 3.4 mm wide.

Flowering in August and September; fruits ripening in September.

Korean name: Huksando-bibich'u (M. Chung & J. Kim, nom. nov.)

Hosta ymgen is on rocky areas near the ocean at Tae-huk-san, So-huk-san,

and Hong islands in Korea. This species is distinct from other species of

Hash/ in its relatively thick, lustrous, adaxially dark green leaves. It is

further distinguished by its delicate raceme of flowers spread evenly around

the central axis of the inflorescence; typically, other Hosla species have

subsecund racemes. An additional diagnostic feature of H. yingeri is the 3

+ 3 set of stamens. Hosta yingeri is an attractive species with horticultural

potential (Jones 1989). (Korean endemic species.)

Hosta joNiisii M. Chung, Ann. Miss. Bot. Gard. 76:920-922. 1989.

Tyim;: KOREA. Prov. K^lonc-sanc. Nam-ix). Nam-hac Islaml, Mt. Kum-
san, 28 Aug 1988, C7w«t; & Chuny^ 161,^ (hoi.otypi-: GA!). — Farat-i-phs:

KOREA. Prov. Kyi-osang-sanc, Nam-do. Nam-hae Island, Mt. Kum-san, 5 May
1980, L;ar(.lcn-,t;r()wn material, Chi/ngs.n. (GA!). Prov. Choi.-i,a Nam-do. Dol-san

Island, 29 Aut; 1988, Ch/niy 957 (GA!); 21 Sep 1988, Lee 101 (GA'); 22 Sep 1988,

103 (KYO!); 2 > Sep 1988, /06 (MO!); 24 Sep 1988, 107 (SNU!); 26 Sep 1988. / 12

(Tl').

Herbaceous perennials from short, creeping rhizomes. Leaves erect-

patent, spirally arranged basally on the stem; petioles 4.5— 13 cm long,

4 —7 mm wide, purple dotted, slightly winged; blades elliptic-lanceolate

or narrowly ovate, 6—13 cm long, 3 — 5 cm wide, dark dull green, slight-

ly rigid, obtuse or acuminate at apex, gradually narrowed at base to

petioles, the nerves of upper leaf surface inconspicuous when fresh, nearly

glabrous on the 5—7 pairs of somewhat smooth, usually none elevated

nerves of lower leaf surfaces. Scapes usually erect, terete, 35 — 60 cm long,

2 — 4 mm wide, purple-dotted on lower part, below inflorescence bearing

2 lanceolate bracts, these 15—20 mm long, 4 — 7 mm wide; raceme
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(1)3 — 20 — flowered; bracts acute, navicular, green, 8—13 mm long,

3 — 4 mm wide, usually not open at flowering, relatively persistent after

flowering; pedicels obliquely ascending, 4 — 8 mm long, whitish green,

mmutcly purple-dotted, usually shorter than the subtending bracts.

Perianth (fresh) 40 — 50 mm long, ca. 25 mm in diameter, whitish purple,

greenish in bud; the lower, narrower portion of perianth tube whitish; the

upper, dilated portion of perianth tube somewhat bell-shaped; the inner

nerves intensely purple-colored; lobes oblong, acute, 13—15 mm long

and 7 — 8 mm wide; translucent lines extending to the middle of lower

narrower perianth tube; stamens 39 — 48 mm long, nearly equal to or lon-

ger than perianth; anthers ca. 3 mm long, yellowish with purple dots on

the basal surface. Pistil 45 — 52 mm long. Capsule cylindric, 22 — 33 mm
long, 4 — 6 mm wide. Flowering in mid August to early September; fruits

ripening in September.

Korean name: Tadohae-bibich'u.

Hoski jonesii is found in shade of pine-oak forests on rocky and rich

humus soils at Nam-hae, Dol-san, Po-gil islands, and nearby islands in

Korea. This species is distinguished from other species oiHosta by the short

creeping rhizomes; the navicular, green, relatively persistent bracts; bell-

shapes corollas; terete scapes; an adaxially dark dull green leaves. Hosta

jonesii appears to be related to H. minor by the navicular bracts and bell-

shaped perianths, and by the creeping rhizomes, but differs by the terete

scapes (vs. ridged in H. minor), elliptic-lanceolate leaf blades (vs. ovate or

narrowly ovate in H. minor), obliquely ascending pedicels with fruits (vs.

descending in H. minor), and flowering in mid August to early September

(vs. July to early August in H. minor). Hosta jonesii is very closely related to

H. tSHshimensis N. Fujita (Fujita pets, comm.), but differs by the former's

short creeping rhizomes, bell-shaped upper dilated portion of perianth

tube, whitish purple inner perianth nerves, scapes dotted with purple on

the lower part, somewhat smooth, and none elevated nerves on lower leaf

surfaces. Hosta yingeri differs from H. jonesii by its ovate, adaxially lustrous

leaves; delicate raceme of flowers spread around the central axis of the in-

florescence; decurrent, flat bracts; relatively longer pedicels; and distinct,

exserted 3 + 3 stamens. (Korean endemic species.)
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ABS'I'RACr

Cruick-lincs for structure, spcllmt;, use, and application ot common names tor vascular

plants are presented.

Wc have developed the following guidelines to assist editors, field biolo-

gists, naturalists, and others who use common names m their work, to

establish a pattern for more uniform usage and application of common

names for plants. These guidelines have resulted from an effort to provide a

common name for each accepted plant species known for the North

American continent north of Mexico, which is now in press (Kartesz

1991). The guidelmes cover structure, spelling, use, and application oi

names. It should be indicated, however, that these guidelines are subject to

modification because of common sense, tradition, good taste, and the

desire to avoid unreasonable rigidity.

Common names for plants are generally composed ol two parts: the first

is referred to as the modifier, the second as the group name. The modifier,

usually quite variable, provides the uniqueness for each common name at

the species level. Conversely, the group name is quite constant, establish-

ing the identity of taxa above the species level, i.e., families, genera, sub-

genera, tribes, etc. Group names may not necessarily require a modifier. In

some cases, fi)r example (usually in small genera), a single word or fanciful

phrase is all that is necessary to constitute a group name.

1. GROUP NAMES

Group names are often composed of a single word describing a particular

family, genus, subgenus, tribe, or section. These names arc of three basic

types:

SiDA l4(3):421-434. 1991.
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1. Simple Group Nami:s: Simple group names are represented by a

single word, e.g.

ash aster clover fern

grass lily mallow mustard

orchid pine rose rush

sedge stopper tulip willow

2. SiNCii.Y-CoMPouND Group Nami-.s: These are group names
composed of two root-words or elements that are connected as one. Names
ol this type are composed of a pair of single-syllable words or of both a

single- and a double-syllable word. For these names, both words or el-

ements should be joined to form a single word (unless the words or el-

ements begin and end with the same letter, e.g. saw-wort, cat-tail), e.g.

bloodleaf chickenthief goldenrod hawkweed
hawthorn lousewort mousetail nipplewort

quillwort rockcress sncczeweed waternymph

3. DoiuM.Y-CoMPouNi) Grcujp Nami;s: Doubly-compound group
names represent the most complex type. These are names composed of two
or more distinct words or elements totalling four or more syllables. Each
word or element of this type is separated from the others by a hyphen.

These names may be subdivided into the following four categories:

a. Doubly-compound group names with two words, each word having

two or more syllables, e.g.

Kenil worth-ivy monkey-flower

morning-glory popcorn-Hower

pygmy-melon roving-sailor

treasure-Hower trumpet-creeper

water-horehound yellow-saucers

b. Doubly-compound group names with two words, one word with

three or more syllables, the other word with a single syllable, e.g.

butterriy-weed burr-cucumber

pincushion-plant rattlesnake-root

strawberry-tree scorpion-tail

unicorn-plant vegetable-sponge

c. l^oubly-compound group names with three or more words, e.g.

pale rf//;/w-torget-me-not {alpine is part of the group name, not

a modifier)

arctic J7ra^/-colt's-foot {suwt is part of the group name, not a

modifier)

NOTE; In the above examples, since the words alpine and sweet precede
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taxonomically incorrect group names, they are set off by hyphens. These

examples differ from the two that follow, which include taxonomically true

groups (see Section IX for a discussion of true groups), e.g.

d. Doubly-compound group names similar to those of category c, but

differ by having a "false modifier" as part of the group name, e.g.

fringed yelloiv star-grass {yelloiv is part of the group name

"yellow star-grass," and is not a true modifier)

Sonorany^z/if prairie-clover {false is part of the group name "false

prairie-clover," and is not a true modifier)

In these cases, neither the modifier nor the "false modifier" should be con-

nected by a hyphen to what follows.

II. GUIDELINES FOR HYPHENATION OF GROUP NAMES

Group names should be hyphenated only under the following conditions:

1. when the group name is composed of two words or elements, with

each word or element beginning and ending with the same letter e.g.

cat-tail desert-thorn

five-eyes saw-wort

trumpet-tree yellow-wood

2. when the group name is doubly-compound, i.e., when each word or

element of a pair has two or more syllables, or when cither element of the

pair has three or more syllables (see I-3a and I-3b above).

3. when the final word or element of the group name is taxonomically

misapplied (unless historically spelled as a single word, e.g., buckwheat,

toadflax), e.g.

star-grass (not a grass of the Poaceae)

poison-oak (not an oak of the genus Qaerci/s)

water-lily (not a lily of the genus Lilium)

NOTE: See extended listing below for taxonomically true groups (Section

IX).

4. when three or more words or elements comprise the gtoup name (see

I- 3c above).

5. when a word or element of a group name includes an apostrophe, e.g.

adder's-mouth orchid bishop's-cap

Jacobs-ladder mare's-tail

Solomon's-seal St. John's-wort

NOTE: Hyphens should never be used for a group name to set off the words

false, mock, wild, or true, since the status is already suggested by the exist-
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ing modifier. Nor should the unconventional use of hyphens be included in

canonizations or in titles of individuals, e.g.

Aunt Lucy (not Aunt-Lucy)

Good King Henry (not Good-King-Henry)
Maid Marian (not Maid-Marian)

St. John's-wort (not St.-John's-wort)

NOTE: Hyphens are also discouraged when separating proper names such
as geographic place names or when setting off directions (northern,

eastern, southern, and western) from other associated adjectives, e.g.

Blue Ridge gayfeather (not Blue-Ridge gayfeather)

eastern fringed catchfly (not eastern-fringed catchfly)

Great Plains bladderpod (not Great-Plains bladderpod)

Gulf Coast searocket (not Gulf-Coast searocket)

northern marsh yellowcress (not northern-marsh ycllowcress)

southern Sierran pincushion (not southcrn-Sierran pincushion)

in. GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR GROUP NAMES
Group names should:

1. be as concise as possible;

2. never repeat the generic name except when steeped in tradition (e.g.

,

aster, iris, mimosa);

3. reflect official state tree, shrub, and wildflower names when possible;

4. follow long-standing tradition;

5. follow names in popular use (e.g., field guides and conservation

literature);

6. be unique for each genus. Understandably, this may not always be
possible, e.g., when similar and well-established group names exist for

different genera, e.g.

Hi/perzta — club-moss

LycopodkUa — club-moss

7. reflect as much ethnobotanical heritage as possible, and commemo-
rate aboriginal usage (e.g., pawpaw, a Native American name);

8. be easily understood by avoiding or minimizing the use of technical

or unfamiliar terminology;

9. avoid the word "weed" for plant genera with rare species;

10. provide unique common names for well-defined subgenera or sub-
groups within genera; e.g.

Erythroniitui: white or pink flower — fawn-lily

yellow fiower — trout-lily

Ribas: spineless plants — currant

spiny or thorny plants — gooseberry
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NOTE: Occasional departure from the accepted group name is also en-

couraged in the case of more fanciful, descriptive, or traditional common
names, e.g.

camphor-daisy (for Machaeranthera phyllocephylla\ departs from

the group name tansy-aster)

dunedelion (for Malacothrix incana; departs from the group

name desert-dandelion)

shieldplant (for Streptanthus tortuosus; departs from the group

name jewelflower)

whip-poor-will-flower (for Trtlhum cernuum; departs from the

group name wakerobin)

(Also see Section VI, Fanciful Phrases as Common Names)

1 I. be used in the possessive when using animals parts, e.g.

adders-tongue bird's-foot-trefoil

crane's-bill hounds-tongue

ladies' -tresses mare's-tail

pheasant's-eye stork's-bill

12. when usmg animal names, group names should not be used in the

possessive, and the policies governing group names should be followed,

e.g.

chickweed (not chick's-weed) dog-fennel (not dog's-fennel)

dog-mustard (not dog's-mustard) rat-apple (not rat's-apple)

thin-leaf owl-clover (not thin-leaf owl's-clover)

IV. MODIFIERS

Modifiers are used to establish uniqueness for the group name. Mostly

adjectival, they are of four basic types:

1. Those that provide description of plant or animal parts, size, shapes,

colors, fragrances, number, and textures, e.g.

hare-foot locowccd hay-scented fern

long-leaf pine sharp-keel milk-vetch

single-leaf pinyon red-seed plantain

2. Those that provide descriptions for plant habits or habitats, e.g.

annual hedge-nettle bottom-land post oak

coastal-plain mountain-mint granite stonecrop

vernal-pool snake-lily water-thyme

3. Those that commemorate individuals, e.g.

Douglas-fir Gray's lily

Johnson grass Thieret's skullcap
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4. Those that describe geographic locations, e.g.

African basil Blue Ridge horsebalm

Caribbean hair-sedge Carolina hemlock

eastern white pine Ozark spiderwort

V. GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR MODIFIERS

The following guidelines apply to the use of modifiers.

1. Modifiers composed of two words should be used in the nominative

rather than the adjectival form (unless the modifiers are well established in

usage, e.g., hay-scented fern), e.g.

broad-leaf lancepod {not broad-leaved lancepod)

little-tooth sedge {not little-toothed sedge)

long-leaf starwort {not long-leaved starwort)

slim-pod rush {not slim-podded rush)

tough-leaf dogwood {not tough-leaved dogwood)

2. Modifiers composed of one word should be used in the adjectival

rather than the nominative form, e.g.

bearded jewelffower {not beard jewelfiower)

crested wheat grass {not crest wheat grass

jeweled rocket {not jewel rocket)

rusty lupine {not rust lupine)

spotted lupine {not spot lupine)

tufted bulrush {not tuft bulrush)

3. Modifiers should be hyphenated when describing plant or animal

parts, shapes, colors, sizes, fragrances, or textures, except when referenc-

ing proper names (e.g., Ottertail Pass saxifrage), e.g.

bird-bill dayflower bird-eyc speedwell

dog-tooth noseburn five-leaf cinquefoil

fox-tail praine-clovcr shell-bark hickory

short-leaf cinquefoil hairy-seed crown grass

4. Modifiers describing color shades should be hyphenated, e.g.

midnight-blue clustervine

ocean-blue morning-glory

sky-blue scorpion-weed

5. When describing plant communities or plant habitats, two-word
modifiers should be combined as one when both words are single-syllable

(unless the first and last letters of each word are the same, e.g., sand-dune
thistle), e.g.

oldfield milkvine pineland golden-aster

saltmarsh sandspurry seaside sedge
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screambank Icopard's-bane roadside raspberry

6. When describing plant communities or habitats, two-word modifiers

should be hyphenated when either word is composed of two or more syl-

lables, e.g.

Arctic-tundra whitlow-grass coastal-plain dawnflower

cold-desert phlox river-bar bird s-foot-trcfoil

sandy-plain clustervine vernal-pool pincushion-plant

7. Independent, second-word modifiers should remain separated

without a hyphen, e.g.

American water starwort {not American-water starwort)

dotted wild coffee {not dotted-wild coffee)

early blue violet {not early-blue violet)

leafless beaked ladies'-tresses {not leafless-beaked ladies'-tresses)

sticky purple crane's-bill {not sticky-purple crane's-bill)

8. Independent, third-word modifiers should also remain separated

without a hyphen, e.g.

lesser yellow-throat gily-flower {not lesser-ycUow-throat gily-

flower)

little red-stem monkey-flower {not little-red-stem monkey-

flower)

9. When commemorating individuals, possessive modifiers should al-

ivays be used (unless well established in tradition e.g., Douglas-fir, John-

son grass), e.g.

Britton's skullcap {not Britton skullcap)

Gray's lily {not Gray lily)

Hall's rush {not Hall rush)

Small's skullcap {not Small skullcap)

Ward's willow {not Ward willow)

NOTE: When both the given name and the surname of an individual are

used, a hyphen is not required between the names, e.g.

Alice Eastwood's fleabane {not Alice-Hastwood's fleabane)

Carl Mason's ragwort {not Carl-Mason's ragwort)

10. When describing plant or animal parts, modifiers (unlike group

names) should not be used in the possessive, e.g.

fox-tail prairie-clover {not fox's-tail prairie-clover)

cat-claw mimosa {not cat's-claw mimosa)

stag-horn fern {not stag's-horn fern)

11. When designating national subdivisions (i.e., states, counties, and
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provinces), nominative rather than adjectival modifiers should be used,

Alaska-cedar Alberta spruce

Gila County live-forever New Mexico milkwort

Utah juniper Texasplume

12. When designating countries and continents, adjectival rather than

nominative modifiers should be used, e.g.

American spurred-gentian Brazilian peppertrce

Canadian thistle European bellflower

Jarnaican-broom Japanese honeysuckle

Mexican-orange Persian rye grass

13- When describing geographic direction, adjectival rather than nomi-

native modifiers should be used, e.g.

northern silverpuffs southern threeawn

eastern teaberry western sea-purslane

14. When selecting modifiers for relarec] species, parallel structure

should be sought, e.g.

broad-leaf sand-verbena narrow-leaf sand-verbena

false babystars true babystars

johnnynip johnnytuck

king-of-the-meadow queen-of-the-meadow

northern adder's-tongue southern adder's-tongue

small-whorl mallow large-whorl mallow

15. For very wide-ranging species, use of local or provincial names

should be avoided, e.g.

common St. John's-wort (not Klamathweed, presumably a

local name in the Pacific states)

common dandelion (not pee-da-bed, local name in northeastern

U.S.)

lyre-leaf rockcress (not Kamchatka rockcrcss, local name in

Pacific Northwest)

small cranberry (not wren's-cgg cranberry, local name used

mostly along the coast of Maine)

16. Modifiers should be concise, yet meaningfully descriptive, using the

most colorful adjectives and reflecting uniqueness of habitat, geography,

toxic or medicinal properties, and flower morphology, color, or fragrance.

17. When selecting modifiers, mere English translation of Latin or

Greek epithets should be avoided. Avoid surnames of individuals as mod-
ifiers because such modifiers provide very limited information on proper-
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ties, characteristics, and other features of a plant.

18. In selecting modifiers, the word "common" and other rather shallow

descriptive adjectives should similarly be avoided except when steeped in

tradition (e.g., common dandelion).

VI. FANCIFUL PHRASES AS COMMON NAMES
Fanciful phrases composed of two or more words or elements as common

names are encouraged. They are often used as substitute names for group

names, or they can be used as the accepted group names. Such names

should be governed by the guidelines established for group names. Phrase

names, especially lengthy ones, should be hyphenated between each word

or element, e.g.

devil's-darning-needles forget-me-not

hcrb-of-the-crown jack-in-the-pulpit

kiss-me-over-the-garden-gate love-in-a-mist

old-man-in-the-spring midnight-horror

NOTE: Fanciful phrases, however, should be limited to five or six words or

elements, thus avoiding excessively lengthy names such as welcome-home-

husband-however-drunk-you-be.

VII. GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR SPELLING

Consistency of spelling and form should be sought for both group names

and modifiers. The followmg suggestions are provided for words with

alternate spellings or forms:

burr (not bur)

coastal (not coast)

county should be spelled out (not abbreviated as co.)

forked (not forking)

gray (not grey)

gypsum (not gyp)
mountain should be spelled out and singular (not abbreviated

as mt., mts., mtn., or mtns.; however, Mt. is preferred to

Mount)

pygmy (not pigmy)

savannah (not savanna)

woolly (not wooly)

Allegheny for the mountain range (not Alleghany)

Great Smoky Mountain for the mountain range (not Smoky
Mountain)

Guadalupe Mountain for the mountain range (not Guadeloupe)
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Rocky Mountain for the mountain range (not Rocky

Mountains)

Sierran for the mountain range (not Sierra nor Sierra Nevada)

Guadeloupe for the country (not Guadalupe)

Chihuahuan for the desert (not Chihuahua)

Mojave for the desert (not Mohave)

Sonoran for the desert (not Sonora)

St. (not Saint)

greater is preferred to larger

lesser is preferred ro smaller

papery is preferred to membranaceous (and membranous)

pinewoods or pineland is preferred to pine

seaside is preferred to seabeach

VIII. GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR CAPITALIZATION

The following guidelines have been prepared to assist in the use of

capitalization of proper nouns and adjectives for common names.

1. Capitalize surnames of individuals used in group names and mod-

ifiers, e.g.

Bradbury-bush Douglas-fir

Engelmann's fiat sedge Gray's lily

Johnson grass Klein's evening-primrose

Nuttall's oak Small's ragwort

2. Capitalize names honoring nationalities and human races

Chinese hemlock-parsley Italian lords-and-ladies

Hopi-tea Norwegian whitlow-grass

New Zealand-flax Barbados aloe

3. Capitalize the names of gods, goddesses, and other religious figures,

including names referring to the deity or holy works

Adam-and-Eve Adam's-needle

Christmas-rose Crucifixion-vine

Easter-bonnet Joseph's-coar

Hercules-club Heart-of-Jesus

Holy Ghost skyrocket Joshua-tree

Our-Lord's-candle Venus' flytrap

4. Capitalize names suggesting titles, canonizations, and ranks of honor,

e-g-

Aunt Lucy St. Catherine's -lace

Queen Ann's-lace St. John's-wort
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NOTE: Capitalization should not be used when specific reference to an in-

dividual is not provided, e.g.

king orchid kingdevil

madam-gorgon princess-of-the-night

princesstree queen spleenwort

5. Capitalize international and national place names and national subdi-

visions such as continents, countries, states, counties, parishes, provinces,

and territories e.g.

American holly Asian sword fern

European mountam-ash Florida bear-grass

Ohio buckeye New York fern

Shasta County leopardbane Yukon lupine

6. Capitalize local place names, including the names of cities, parks,

and other recreational areas, e.g.

Everglades palm Grand Canyon glow-weed

San Diego bear-grass Santa Fe phlox

Yosemite woolly-sunflower Yellowstone rockcress

7. Capitalize geographic directions only when they designate specific

areas or regions, e.g.

East Indian holly fern North Pacific whitlow-grass

North African knapweed South American saltbush

NOTE: Mere directional adjectives should not be capitalized, e.g.

northern birch southern cat-tail

western Australian flooded gum western sand-parsley

8. Capitalize modifiers that comprise part of a proper name and are

written in the singular, such as:

bay basin butte canyon

cape county creek delta

desert flat gap glacier

gulf harbor head island

lake Mt. mountam ocean

pass peak peninsula plain

plateau point range ridge

river sea straight valley

Examples of these modifiers include:

Blue Ridge bittercrcss

Grant's Pass willowherb

Mt. Lassen fairyfan

Syes Butte plains-mustard

Cape Thompson whitlow-grass

Great Basin tumble-mustard

Rocky Mountain bluebells

Wind River tansy-mustard
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IX. TRUE GROUP NAMES

The following genera are listed with their "true group" names. All other

genera referencing these common names should be considered misapplied.

Ahiitilon — velvccleat

Achillea — yarrow

Acsi/ilns — buckeye

Alliiini — garlic, leek, onion

Aloe — aloe

Ai^roliyriDi - wheat gras.s

Antaycintbm - pigweed, cumbleweed

A)uly<ipogon bkiestem, broom grass

Ap(Kyiiiim - dogbane

Antostaphyldi — manzanita

Asler — aster

BrancJegea - starvinc

Brickellia - brickeilbusli

B//X//S — box

Cdiiuissht — camas

Ciil'lhirn — ca[ier

Ciirex — sedge

CiisUnieii — cliesrnut

Ceclrin - cedar

Ciimctjuga - btigbane

CiiMiini — thistle

Citym - orange, lemon, lime

CoYtdliiyrhizii — coralroot

Coyyliis — hazel

Ci/c/imis — cucumber, melon

C/zpressus — cypress

Cyiloiiia — cjinnce

(lytisi/s — broom

Dif^iUtlis — foxglove

Diiisaiyea — yam
Dycuocephiilum — tiragoniiead

lily nilis — wild rye

liyu'ii - heath

lliigenni - stopper

Vciy^npyyuin - buckwheat

I'uiis — fig

Vyii<^ciyhi - strawberry

iiiiyliiMiHht huckleberry

Civ/nii — averis

Ci<isiypi/i»i - ct)tron

ihltelxiy/is - hellebore

Wiiiistiniui — bluer

HyaLtnthiis - hyacinth

Ilex - holly

Ipomoeci — mornmg-glory

ipe

Ahie.s — (ir

Achyranthes — chatf-flower

Alisnui — water-plantain

A Inili — alder

Ageyatina — snakeroot

A Iocasia - tato

Aiichiisa — bugloss

Aiitiryhijinm - snapdragon

Ayachi.s — peanut

Ayistolochia — birthwort, Dutchman's-|-iipe

Bambuseae — bamboo

Byassica — mustard, cabbage,

bryophyte - moss

Calliina — heather

Campanula - bellflower

Capsicum — |iepi->er

Cayuui — caraway

Castanupsis - chinkapin

Cichoyiiim — chicory

Cninaiiumiuin — cmnamon
Cissiis — treebine

Convolvulus — bindweed

Coychorus - jute

Cyoton — croton

Ciic/iyhita — pumi->kin, scjuash

Cyclisla — with

Cynaya — artichoke

Dianthiis — pink

Dioclia - buttonwccd

Dock'cahema — spinyherb

DyypL'les — rosewood

Epilohiiim — fireweecl, willowherb

Eucalyptus — gum
E/iphoybia — spurge

Eenclleya — Fend lerbush

Foeniciiliim — fennel

Fyaxiniis — ash

Gentiana — gentian

C>iaphal!iini - cuclweed

Hflianlh/is — sunliower

th'Hiizonia — rarweed

lliiiiiiiliis — hop

Hyssnpiis — hyssop

Indtgojeya ~ indigo

Isoe/es — quillwort
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jc/siiiniiiiii — jasmine

jiincia — fLish

LagentriKDiui — crape-myrtle-

ImvcduIuIci - lavender

Ligiistrii))! - privet

LiJUirnt — toadflax

Linocloulfon — tuliptree

Liieseticistriim — calico

LiDinerci - honeysuckle

Lythri/m - loosestrife

Malvii - mallow

Matthiohi - stock

Men //rial!s - mercury

Mim/ilus — monkey-flower

M(iy//s - mulberry

A\\(isiitii — lorget-me-nor

iWyrt/ts — myrtle

Niailhifki - tobacco

Ocimiim - basil

Oryza — rice

PcDiicum - millet, panic grass

FiiUuhu'ci - parsnip

Pi'tri)Sc!in//))! - parsley

Phrdy^DtitL'S — reed

Pnig/iiaila - butterwort

PiiULs — pine

Piilyy^alti — milkwort

PortuLiiii - purslane

Primula — j^rimrose

Priniin ~ plum, cherry, almond,

PyroLi - wintergreen

Q/icvc/(s — oak

Riiphaiun - radish

Rbe/nii - rhubarb

RihfS - currant, gooseberry

Rosa - rose

Riihia — madder

R//mex - sorrel

Salkil — palmetto

Salvia - sage

Santa Iurn sandalwood

Sal/tyf/i! - savory

Siiypus ~ bu Irtish

Siiitdlaria - skullcap

SelnKKarp/is — moonpod

S icierIt IS — ironwort

Soiiddgo - goldenrod

SiiUivautia - coolwort

Swietenia - mahogany

JNi^lans — walnut

iMituca - lettuce

iMiirus — laurel

Lei IStn urn - lovagc

LiliNDi - lily

l^niiDii — flax

Lilhosperin/tm — gromwell

Lomatiiini — desert-parsley

Lychnis - campion

Mains - apple

Mdrriibiiini — horehound

Mentha — mint

Mesemhryanthenuim — iceplant

Mirahilis — four-o'-clock

Miisa — banana

Myrrh IS — anise

Neliimho - lotus

Oholaria — pennywort

Olea - olive

Paeonia - peony

Papaver - poppy

Penstenmn - beard tongue

Phoradendrun — mistletoe

Phaseolns - bean

Pimenta - allspice

Plantaj^o — plantain

Pontederia — pickerelweed

Potaimii^^eliDi — pondweecl

Priilmseidea — unicorn-|ilant

peach Psidiiim - guava

Pyriis - pear

RaniiiiLidiis — buttercup

RhanniHS — buckthorn

Rhus - sumac

Riihniui locust

Riisniarnu/s — rosemary

Riidheckia - coneflower

Riita - rue

SalIX — willow

Samhi/ciis — elder

Sarndes - snowplanr

Saxi/rai^a - saxifrage

Siriiphidiiria — figwort

Secliim — stonecrop

SeifiKiiii - redwood

Solaninn - nightshade

Spinaeia - spinach

Suertia - felwort

Syntphiiricarpos — snowberry
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Sy»il)b\t/n)i - comtrcy

Tay^eles — mangokl

Tat>iarind/is — tamarind

TamxcHi/ni - dandelion

Thdlntriim - incadow-ruc

Thymus — rhyme

Tnchostenui - bluecurls

Trag()j7()i!^(»i — salsify

Tiisiiltii^o - colt's-foot

Urliia nettle

Verhiiscuin — midlem

Vicici - vetch

Viola - violet

Wolfjki - watermeal

Zingiber — ginger

SymplocarpLis - sktink-cabbage

Talinum - f'ameflower

Tanacetiim - tansy

I'emrii/m - germander

'I'huja - arborvitae

Tillandsia — airplanr

Trijolium - clover

'Vsiiga — hemlock

lllniJis — elm

Valltmena — eel-grass

Verbena - vervain

V'lnca — periwinkle

Vitn — grape

y.ui - corn

All genera ot the following plant families (or major plant groups) represent

true types; thus, their group names should not be hyphenated:

Arecaceae — all names referencing palm

Cactaceae — all names referencing cactus

Cucurbitaceae — all names referencing gourd

Cyperaceae — all names referencing sedge

Orchidaceae — all names referencing orchid

Poaceae — all names referencing grass

Pteridophytes - all names referencing fern and "fern-allies"

The following words are of mdeterminate application, not representing

true groups, and thus can be used in various group names or fanciful

phrases:

balm balsam bay

briar creeper cress

daisy flag haw
hedge ivy mampoo
mangrove osier rocket

rodwood
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PARONYCHIA CHARTACEA SSP. MINIMA
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ABSTRACT

Paronychia chartacea ssp. minima (Caryophyllaceae) from the Florida panhandle is

formally described. The new subspecies is polygamodioecious and exhibits sexual dimor-

phism, it is distinguished from F. chartacea ssp. chartacea of peninsular Florida, and a map of

their ranges is given.

Florida is noted for its relatively large number of rare or endemic plants

(Ward 1979). MuUcr et al. ( 1989) list 235 endemic and 40 nearly endemic

taxa of vascular plants in Florida. Many of the state's endemics are con-

centrated in three areas: (1) the Miami Ridge pine rocklands of Dade and

Monroe counties; (2) the Central Ridge of peninsular Florida, especially

the Lake Wales Ridge m Fiighiands and Polk counties with its sand pine

scrub, which is noted for a number of endemic Dicerandra species (Christ-

man and Judd 1990); and (3) the wetlands of the Apalachicola River basm

of Franklin, Liberty, Gulf, and Bay counties, which house two endemic

monotypic genera — Harperocallis and Stachydeoma.

One of the endemics of the Lake Wales Ridge is Paronychia chartacea

Fern, (the papery nailwort or whitlow-wort). It is considered endangered

m Florida (Wood 1990) and is listed nationally as threatened (Federal

Register, 2 1 Jan 1987). It has smaller flowers than any other Paronychia in

the world. Small ( 1925) erected the genus Nyachia for it (as N. pulvinata),

and Fernald (1936) transferred the species to Paronychia as P.chartacea

because the name P. pulvinata was pre-empted. Recent authors have

followed Fernald's placement (Core 1941, Chaudhri 1968, Ward 1977).

Paronychia chartacea is occasional in open sand scrub on Lake Wales

Ridge but can be locally abundant on disturbed sites such as along fire lanes

or trails (VanderKloet 1986) or in response to fire in the scrub (Johnson and

Abrahamson 1990). The Florida Natural Areas Inventory has recorded 124

occurrences of this species, but Christman and Judd (1990) note that a

Lake County specimen was misidentified. Its present range is much smaller

SioA 14(3):435-441. 1991.
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rhan irs historical range because more rhan 709^ of the southern Lake Wales
Ridge xeric uplands has been lost to citrus cultivation and residential

development in the past 40 years (Myers 1990).

While surveying plants of the karst lake region of Washington and Bay
counties (which contains the endemics Hyperiaim lissophlotm Adams and

Xyr/.t isotttjoiut Krai and near-endemics Rhexia saliciJoHa Krai & Bostick

and X)77,v lofii^isepalci Krai), 1 found a Paronychia in flower that appeared to

be a new species. Atter obtaining fruiting material, 1 was convinced it was
conspecihc witli P. churtacea but sufficiently distinct to warrant recognition

as a subspecies.

Parc)in^c;hia c;hak'i ac:f.a Fern. ssp. minima L. Anderson, ssp. nov.

Plaiuac pcTSimilcs cis subspeciei chartaceae st-d habitu minorc annuali subtiliore in

ramihcarione, cauclicibus 1 mm in crassiuidine vel renuioribus, caulibus maculis purpureis

parvis noraris, loHis pnncipalibus 1.2-.^ mm latis, cymulis 1.5 -i mm latis, sejxili.s in

matLintatc pkis minusvc pacentibiis difk-runt.

Annual, wiry branched often matted herb; caudex (0.4) 0.7 - 1.0 (1.5)

mm thick; stems 2—15 (24) cm long, sparsely to much branched,

minutely purple spotted with vertically elongate epidermal inclusions,

sparsely to densely retrorsely pubescent mostly on one side only. Leaves

opposite; leal blades 1.5 — 5 mm long, 1—2.3 mm wide, oblong or ob-

long-lanceolate to triangular-ovate, apex acute to broadly acute, margin
strongly revolute, base truncate to somewhat auriculate; petiole none;

stipules 0.7 — 2.5 mm long, lanceolate, membranous, margins fimbriate,

("ymes much-branched, open, the flowers in small clusters 1.5—4 mm
wide; stipular bracts shorter than to slightly longer than flowers, leafy

bracts shorter to longer than flowers. Flowers 0.6 — 1 mm long, polygamo-
dioecious, sparsely pubescent below with straight to somewhat hooked
trichomes; sepals (3) 4-5, greenish or yellow-green to brownish,

sometimes whitish-margined, oblong, 0.5 -0.7 mm long, apically hood-
ed, the [prominent hood obtuse, typically with a subapical acute to obtuse

mucro 0. 15 — 0.25 mm long, the mucro often paler rhan the sepal body;

petals absent; stamens 4 — 5; styles 2 or 3, distinct, 0.07 — 0.26 mm long.

Utricle ovoid to ellipsoid, 0.5-0.6 mm long, almost smooth, slightly

shorter than the sepals, ± exposed at maturity.

Tvi^i : UNITI'D STATES. FLORIDA. Wasiiincion Co.: locally common on open,
coarse, wliirc .saiui of upper shoreline olCrystal Lake, I I air mi S ot Vernon, L'/.> of NE'/,

Sec t5, tin, R nW, 1 Oct 1990, /.. C. A>nlerso>i Ix^Ol (holotypi.: NY; isotyphs: AUA,
LLAS, FSU, GA, GH, MO, SMU, UNC, US, USF, VDB).

Additional specimens exammed. FLORIDA: Bay Co.: River Lake, S side rte 20, 7.5 air

mi NNW/ of Vicksburg, _^ Aug 1990, Am/crm/ ! ^IH2 (FSU, MO, NY); Shirt Tiil Lake, 7

air mi NNL of Vicksburg, 3 Aug 1990, Aiickisoii 1 M8-i (FSU, MO, NY); White Western
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Lake, 6 air mi NW of Vicksburg, 1 Ocr 1990, Anderson 13305 (FSU, MO, NY). Wash-

ington Co.: Crystal Lake (type locality), 6 Jul 1990, Anckrson ! 3(>S() (FSU, KNK, MO,
NY, UNC;), 3 Aug 1990, Anc/erson 13 HI (FLAS, FSU, GA, MO, SMU, TENN, USCH,

USF VDB), 27 Dec 1990, Anderson 13343 (FSU); Sand Lake, 2.5 air mi SSE of Greenhead,

3 Aug 1990, Anderson 13160 (FSU, MO, NY); Gully Lake, 2 air mi LSE of Greenhead, 3

Aug 1990, Anderson 13167 (FSU, NCU, USF); small pond at SW end of Gully Lake, 27

Dec 1990, Anderson /334'<V (FSU); Whitewater Lakes, N shore of main lake, 6.5 air mi ESE

of Greenhead, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson 13 172 (FSU); Boat Lake, Sunny Hills, 4 air mi NE of

Greenhead, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson /3/«/ (AUA, BRY, FLAS, FSU, GA, GH, KNK, KSC,

MO, SMU, TENN, UC, USCH, USE VDB), 1 Oct 1990, Anderson 13279 (FSU, NCU);

27 Dec 1990, Anderson 133 52 (FSU).

Sexual dimorphism occurs (Fig. I). Predominantly male plants are more

openly branched, usually with two successive dichotomies that result in a

spindly, cruciform prostrate plant, whereas plants with predominantly

bisexual or rarely pistillate flowers are more densely matted and have more

numerous, shorter branches. The sexual dimorphism and the rare con-

ditions of 3 sepals or 3 styles in this species arc possibly unique in the

genus.

Locally established in coarse white sand along margins of karst lakes,

often in nearly pure stands, apparently favored somewhat by mild disturb-

ance. It is either in nearly pure strands or associated with some of the

following: Amphicarpn?n muhlmhergianum (Schult.) Hitchc, Bulbostylis

harhata (Rottb.) Clarke, B. aliattfolia (Ell.) Fern., Chrysopsis lanuginosa

Small, Enocaidon lineare Small, Hypericum Itssophloeus , H. reductum Adams,

Lachianthei carolimanam (Lam.) Dandy, Lachnocaulon anceps (Walt.)

Morong, Paronychia patula Shinncrs, Polypremum procunihens L., Rhexia

salicifolia, Rhynchospora globularis (Chapm.) Small, Sagittaria isoetiformis ]

.

G. Sm. , and X.yris longisepala. Flowers July to October; nearly all seed shed

by late December.

Paronychia chartacea ssp. minima, with its polygamodioccy and dimor-

phic morphology (Fig. 1), could be an example of disruptive selection (or

the dimorphism could be selectively neutral). Selection pressure for better

pollen dispersal possibly produced cruciform branching with longer in-

ternodcs in the predominantly male plants, whereas selection for better

pollen reception resulted in compactly matted plants that are repeatedly

branched with shortened internodcs in plants with predominantly bisexual

or pistillate flowers. On the other hand, the compact form may be

advantageous for successful protection, maturation, or dispersal of the

seed. Sexual dimorphism is present, but much less pronounced, in

ss\). chartacea

.

Quantitative differences between the subspecies are listed in Table L
The two subspecies oi P. chartacea also differ in longevity. Plants of ssp.
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Old planes ot Paroriyihia chartacea ssp. minima (Anderson /3J4.?) showing extremes in sexual

dimorphism; compact hermaphroditic or functionally female plant is on the left, and loosely branched

functionally male plant is on the ri^ht (with one of its dichotomous branches broken ofO.
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Tabli: I. Some quantitative differences between subspecies off! chartacea.

Feature ssp. minima ssp. chartacea

Caudex (stem base) width, mm (0.4) 0.7- 1.0 (1.5) (1.0) 1.5-3.5 (4.2)

Leafwidth, mm 1.2-3.0 0.5-1.5

Flower cluster (cymule) width, mm 1.5—4,0 3.0—20.0

minima are strictly annual and generally smaller, have more delicate, frequ-

ently cruciform, branching and less reddish-brown pigmentation, but

have colored epidermal inclusions on the stems. Paronychia chartacea from

Lake Wales Ridge (i.e., ssp. chartacea) has repeatedly been described as

annual (Small 1925, Core 1941, Chaudhn 1968, Ward 1977, Christman

and Judd 1990, Johnson and Abrahamson 1990), but it is often a short-

lived perennial. Many specimens exhibit dead tops with green, new

branches developed toward the base of the plant. They form larger mats

(seldom with cruciform pattern) and generally have darker coloration but

lack the purple epidermal mclusions.

Much of the distinction between the two subspecies is a matter of

degree. Plants of ssp. minima seem somewhat less pubescent than those of

ssp. chartacea. The sepal mucro is more prominent in most plants of ssp.

minima; the mucro is usually shorter and blunter in ssp. chartacea. At

maturity the sepals of ssp. minima frequently spread open, whereas sepals of

ssp. chartacea remain directed forward. Collections of ssp. minima are main-

ly from July through October (plants collected in December were overly

mature and dry; the stems were more or less disarticulated), whereas

ss\:>. chartacea has been collected throughout the year (mainly August

through March).

With the description o{ Paronychia chartacea ssp. minima, both subspe-

cies qualify as taxa of special concern and should be officially protected

because of the limited range for each subspecies. The species continues to

be a Florida endemic (Fig. 2), but it now has an interrupted distribution

between two centers of high endemism in the state (the karst lake area is

adjacent to the Apalachicola River system and could be considered part of

that region of high endemism).

Other examples linking these two areas of high endemism are rare. An
example in Conradina comes to mind (sec Shinners 1962). Conradina

canescens (T. & G.) Gray tends to occur in sand near the gulf coast from

Wakulla County, Florida, westward through the Apalachicola region to

coastal sites in Alabama and Mississippi. It has also been found inland

bordering a karst lake in Washington County {Anderson 15295 , FSU), but

P. chartacea was absent at that particular lake. The closely related Conradina
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brevifolia Shinners is a scrub endemic of the Lake Wales Ridge in Polk and

Highland counties. Wunderlin (1982) apparently considers the two con-

specific because he lists the plants from Polk and Highlands counties as C.

canescens. An additional endemic, C. glabra Shinners, occurs solely in the

Apalachicola River region; whereas another endemic, C. grandiflora Small,

occurs just east of the Lake Wales Ridge.

Two rare, closely related lupines have somewhat similar distributional

patterns. Lupinns tvestianus Small is endemic to the Florida panhandle, and

L. aridornm McFarlin ex Beckner is restricted to the Central Ridge in

Orange and Polk counties. Another example is the rare lichen Cladonia

perforata Evans, which involves one of these centers of endemism. This

Cladonia is known from Okaloosa County in the panhandle (Wilhelm and

Burkhalter 1990) and from the Lake Wales Ridge in Highlands County
(Buckley and Hendrickson 1988).

PARONYCHIA CHARTACEA
ssp. MINIMA

PARONYCHIA CHARTACEA
ssp. CHARTACEA

.-(?

FIG. 2. Ran^c of Pctmnychta (bartdcea in [-lorrda; e;ich subspecies is iocaretl in an area of high
erulemism. Kxtanr and historic sires are plorred for ssp. cbartnav; Core ( 194 1) listed a few collections

from DeSoto County, but county lines were later redrawn, and those sites are now in Highlands County.
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ahsi"rac;t

Specimens examined in 1-1 iierbaria intlicate that there are 30 native ant! naturalized

species ot Convolvtiiaceae in the state of Arizona. Types and select specimens are cited.

Notes are given on county distribi-itions, habitats, altitudes, and Howering tlares. Com-
ments are made on taxonomic problems, abundance and natural history ot selected taxa. A
lectorype for Ipo/aoici htterolihylltt Ortega is selected.

RiuSi imi:n

Una revision de las muestras tie 14 lierliarios indica que existen 30 especies nativas y

naturalizadas para el estado de Arizona. Se citan los tipos y los ejcmplarcs cstudiados. Sc

nota la distribucion por los condadcs, el habitato, la disrribucion altitudinal, y las fechas de

floracion. Se commenta sobre los problemas raxonomicos, la historia natural, y la abun-

dancia tie los taxa. Se selecciona un lectoti|io |^ara Ipomoeii heterophyllii Ortega.

During preparation of the family ("onvolvulaceae for the Vascular Plants

of Arizona, certain taxonomic notes were found necessary (Austin 1990).

The following annotated checklist, which includes all correct names of

species known for the state, provides notes on several aspects of sys-

tematics, abundance and natural history of Arizonan morning glories. In

some cases notes are given on the living colors of floral parts since these

details are normally not part ot floristic surveys. Included are the

corresponding names from Kearney and Peebles ( 195 1) and Kearney et al.

(1960) and some additional synonyms. Where types have not been seen,

the usage is based on other authors who have seen authentic material, ex-

cept in a few cases where it is based on the protologue.

1. CALYSTEGIA

1. Cai.ys'if.c;ia i,c>nc,ifi;s (S. Watson) Brummitt, Ann. Missouri Bot.

Gard. 52:215. 1965. Tvpi;; NEVADA: in 1872, W'lwc/n- s./r (US'). Co>2-

viili'ulu.s lon^iJK'i S. Watson, Amer. Naturalist 1\M)1. 1873.

'Fermanenc atldress: Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL

33431, U.S.A.

SiDA l4(3):443-457. 1991.
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Convolvulus linear!tobits Easrw. , Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. Ser. 4, 20:470. 19.'^ 1. — Typi-:

ARIZONA: Mazatzal Mts, Eastivood 17264 (CAS!; phoro of K specimen ar NY!).

Known from Coconino, Gila, Maricopa, Mohave anci Yavapai cos. The

species grows in chaparral although it has been found extending into the

Upper Sonoran zone; 609 ~ 1706 m; flowering March to October.

This rare species, having been collected few times since the 1930s and

1940s, is endemic to the Southwest, from California (San Diego Co. to

Inyo Co. and from Kern Co. to San Luis Obispo Co.), s Nevada (Clark Co.),

Utah (Washmgton Co.) and Arizona. The species appears to be rare

throughout its range.

Corollas are white with a cream-colored throat, and have pink patches on

the limb around the nectar guides (interplicae). Styles, androecia and

gynoecia are white, but the nectary is yellow. Flowers are pollinated by

Osmia sp. (Megachilidae).

2. Calysti-gia si-pujm (L.) R. Br. ssp. ancjulata Brummitt, Kew Bull.

35(2):328. 1980. Typi:: IDAHO. Canyon Co.: Macbride 318 (NY!).

Calyste^ia septum (L.) R. Br. var. angulata (Brummitt) N. Holmgren in A. Cronquist

ct al., Intermounrain Fl. Vase. Pi. Intermountain West, U.S.A. 4:77. 1984.

Known from a single specimen collected in 1882 from a garden in

Cochise Co.; ca 1524 m; flowering in June.

These plants are easily confused with the Great Plains taxon C. sylvatka

(Kit.) Griseb. ssp. fraterniflora (Mackenzie and Bush) Brummitt as shown

by the interpretations in Tryon (1939), Correll and Correll ( 1972) and Lehr

(1978). The quadrate sinuses in the leaf bases ofC sylvatka allow separa-

tion from the V-shaped or U-shaped sinuses of C. sepium.

3. Calysthgia mac:ounii (Greene) Brummitt, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

52:2 15. 1965. Ti'PE: CANADA. Saskatchi:wan: Assiniboia, Milk River,

Aug 1905, Macoun 1 1883 (not seen). Convolvulus niacoumi Greene, Pittonia 3:326.

1898.

Convolvulus sepium sensu Kearney and Peebles.

Convolvulus interior House, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 32:140. 1905. — Typi;:

COLORADO: near Fort Collins, Crandall /625 (NY!, US!).

Known from Apache, Coconino, Navajo and Yavapai cos. Growing in

moist sites, near lakes and streams; 1950 — 2042 m; flowering June to

July.

This rare species is a Great Plains endemic that had not been collected in

Arizona since 1971 until it was relocated in 1990 {Austin & Austin 7661,

ASU).

Corollas, stamens and gynoecia are white, although the nectary is

yellow. Bees (not yet determined) visit the flowers.
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2. CONVOLVULUS

1. Convolvulus arvensls Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 153. 1753. — Type:

SWEDEN; specimen 218.1 (LINN, microfiche!).

This introduced European weed was first collected in Arizona in 1843

near the Navajo Ordinance Depot in Flagstaff by Lt. R Shallert, an army

surgeon. A short time later, in 1882, Lemmon collected it in the Huachuca

Mountains near Ft. Huachuca. The species is now known from all Arizona

counties except La Paz. A collection from Greenlee Co. {Austin & Austin

7634, ASU) is a new county record. Common in disturbed sites, roadsides,

and cultivated fields; 34 1 — 2346 m; flowering April to October. Common
name: "Bind"weed."

2. Convolvulus equitans Benth., PI. Hartweg. 16. 1839- — Type:

MEXICO: 1837, Hartweg 9« (presumably K).

C. incanus sensu auctt., non Vahi.

Known from all Arizona counties except Yuma and La Paz. Frequent in

grasslands and plains; 762 — 198 1 m; fliowering March to November. Local

common names are: "Silver Bind"weed" (Little 37 , ARIZ), and "Desert

Bindweed" {Wilcox s.n. , ARIZ).

The filaments are white, the anthers purple. Styles and the bases of the

stigma lobes are white, but the tips of stigma lobes are purple. The nectary

is yellow and cup-shaped. Visited by honeybees {Apis mellifera) and

bumblebees {Bombus sp.) (Pima Co., Austin & Austin 736] , ASU).

3. CRESSA

1. Cressa TRuxiLLHNSis H.B.K., Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 3:93. 1819.

Typh: PERU; Trujillo, Humboldt & Bonpland 3727 (B: microfiche!, isotype:

F!).

C, depressa Goodd., Bot. Gaz. 37:58. 1904. — Type: NEVADA: Goodding 726 (UC!).

C. insuiaris House, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 33:3 15. 1906. — Type; MEXICO: Revilla-

gigedo Isls, Barkeleiv 252 (US!, UC!).

C. erecta Rydb. , Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 40:466. 1913. — Type; UTAH: Garrett 870

(NY!).

C. mwrnui Heller, Muhlenbergia 8:140. 1913- — Type: NEVADA; Hei/er & Kennedy

8663a (NY!). C. truxillensis H.B.K. var. minima (Heller) Munz, Aliso 4:96. 1958.

C. pumila Heller, Muhlenbergia 8;l42. tab. 17. 1913. nomen nudum.

C. vaUicola Heller, Muhlenbergia 8; l40. tab. 17. 1913. — Type: CALIFORNIA; Hel-

ler 8936a UC!). C. truxillensis H.B.K. var. vallicola (Heller) Munz, Aliso 4:96.

1958.

C. cretica L. var. truxillensis (H.B.K.) Choisy m DeCandolle, Prodr. 9:440. 1845.

Known from Coconino, Maricopa, Mohave, Navajo, Pinal and Yuma
COS. Occasional in saline desert; 30—1524 m; flowering May to

November.
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Plants were last collected in Mohave Co. in 1912 ijepsori 3026, ARIZ);

in Pinal Co. in 1937 {Peehles 13233, ARIZ); in Maricopa Co. in 1964 {Rea

s.n., ASU); and in Navajo Co. in 1978 {Pinkava et al. 13839 ASU).

Although last collected in Yuma Co. in 197 1 {Hanultori s.n. , ARIZ, ASU,
DES), the plants were relocated in 1989 {Austin & Austin 7386, ASU).

Previously the plants had been separated into species or varieties on the

basis of growing erect or prostrate. Both growth forms were growing side

by side in Yuma. Plants were not found in flower.

4. DICHONDRA

1. DicnoNDRA ARCiF.N iF.A WiUd., Hort. Bctol. 297. t. 81.

1806. Typi;: COLOMBIA: Tolima ca. Honda, Bo?il>land {l\').

Known from a single collection from Bisbee in Cochise Co. in 1931

{Hcirrisori 8236, ARIZ). In New Mexico the plants grow in Chihuahuan

desert scrub and Madrean oak woodlands; ca. 1615 m; flowering in

September, earlier in New Mexico and Mexico.

The species is frequent in Texas and New Mexico as far west as the Organ

Mts. Perhaps the Arizona collection represented a western limit to the

natural range of the species, or perhaps it was introduced into Bisbee dur-

ing the mining operations. Plants have not been relocated in Arizona even

though several people have searched for them.

2. DioioNDRA BRACHYPooA Wooton &Standlcy, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.

16: 160. 1913. Type: NEW MEXICO. Dona Ana Cc3,: Organ Mountains,

Filmore Canyon, 23 Sep 1906, Woofo/i & Slandley s.n. (US!).

Known from Cochise and Santa Cruz cos. Occasional in Madrean oak

woodlands and lower ponderosa pine zones; 1219~ 1889 m; flowering

July to October.

Although the morphological traits given by Tharp & Johnston (1961)

arc sufflcient to distinguish species, they also differ by colors of flower

parts. The corolla lobes are cream, green at base. Filaments and stigmas are

green. Anthers are white with a purple stripe and the nectary is dark green.

The ovary is light green and the styles are cream. Mature fruits collected on

9 Sep 1989 (Cochise Co. Rucker Canyon. Austin & Austin 761 1. ASU).

Fruits were fully mature by October.

3. DicHONDRA seric:i;a Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 54. 1788. — Typh:

JAMAICA: Swartz (S?). D. repens Forster & Forstcr var. serum (Swartz) Choisy in

DeCandolIc, Prodr. 9:45 1. 1845.

/). n'pcns scn.su aucft., non For.srcr & Fonstcr.

In Arizona the species is known exclusively from the Pajarito Mts. in
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Santa Cruz Co. Rare in streamside vegetation; ca. 1112 m; flowering May
to December.

The single Arizona location is Sycamore Canyon (Santa Cruz Co. from

1936, Goodding 6620 ARIZ to 1962, Barr 62-863 ARIZ) near the Mexican

border. This population was relocated after an hiatus of 19 years {Austin &
Austin 7604, ASU), but its size has apparently dechned. Based on

herbarium specimens flowers and fruits are uncommon in this population.

Flowers were found in April. Petals, anthers and gynoecia are pale green

{Austin & Austin 7604, ASU). No flower visitors were seen.

5. EVOLVULUS

1. EVOLVULUS ALSiNou:)r.s L. var. angustifolia Torrey, Bot. Mex.

Bound. 150. 1858. Typi.: TEXAS. Pri-siuioCix: ca. the "Grand Canyon"

of the Rio Grande. August, Parry (not found in CM, GH, ISC, MO, NY, PH, US or

YU).

U. iilsifioides L. var. acapulcetnn (Willd.) Oostsrr. , Meded. Bot. Mus. Herb. Rijks Univ.

Utrecht 14:34. 1934. — Tvpi-: MEXICO. Guerrero: ca. Acapulco, Willdenow

6128 (B).

Known from Cochise, Pima, Pinal and Santa Cruz cos., and reportedly

in Gila and Maricopa (Kearney and Peebles 1951, 1960). Occasional in

pine-oak woodlands, saguaro desert scrub, and desert grasslands;

762 — 1828 m; flowering February to October. The common name: "Dio

DI-: vibora" (Lehr 1978) must represent an error in spelling, or an ortho-

graphic variant either of "Tio dl: vniORA" or "Dios dl. vusora," although 1

have found neither of these common names to be in use.

Flowers open 8:00-9:00 a.m. , and close ca. 4:00-5:00 p.m. (Pima Co.,

Austin & Austin 7398, ASU). Corollas are blue on the limb, white in the

throat. Stamens and gynoecia are white. No flower visitors were seen.

2. Evolvulus arizonicu.s a. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1:218. 1878.
— Type: MEXICO: Sonora: sandy prairies, Sep 1857, Th//r/?er 1023 (GH!). See

Austin (1990) on complexities of typification.

Evolvidi/s lactin A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 17:228. 1882. — Type: ARIZONA:
1881, Pring/es.n. (F!, GH!, US!). H. anzdniciLS A. Gray var. ladus{K. Gray) Ooststr.

,

Meded. Bot. Mus. Herb. Ri]ks Univ. Urrechr 14:76. 1934.

Known from Cochise, Gila, Graham, Greenlee, Mohave, Navajo,

Pinal, Pima, Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos. Occasional to frequent in dif-

ferent parts of the state; more common in the southern counties. Plants

grow in chapparal, Madrcan oak woodlands, and mesquite grasslands;

883 ~ 1828 m; flowering April to October. Common name: "False flax"

{McGinmes 4, ARIZ).

Flowers, which open 7:00-8:00 a.m. and close 3:00-4:00 p.m., have
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blue limbs, white throats, and white stamens and gynoecia, and are visited

by bees (not caught but possibly Halictidae). Pollen was gone and some of

the anthers were stripped from flowers by 11:30 a.m. {Austin & Austin

7388, ASU).

3. EvoLvui.us NUTTALLiANiJs Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 6:198.

1820. Typk: on the banks of the Missouri, Nuttall (Br*).

£. pilosiLs Niirr., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 1: 174. 18 18, nom. superfl. — Typf,: on the banks

of the Missouri, Nuttall (^^).

II. onnphilin Greene, Leafl, Bor. Obscrv. Grit. 1:151. 1905. — Type: NEW MEXICO:
Metcalfe I22H (NMG, NY!, UC!, US!).

Known from Apache, Cochise, Coconino, Gila, Maricopa, Mohave,

Navajo, Pima, Pinal, Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos. Occasional in chaparral,

Madrean oak woodlands, ponderosa pine zone, pinon-juniper zone, and

rocky grasslands; 822 — 2438 m; flowering April to September.

Some herbarium specimens are difficult to separate from E. sericeus. The

species usually may be separated by the spreading-villose trichomes on the

sepals of E. nuttallianus (Santa Cruz Co. , Austin & Austin 1512, ASU) and

appressed-pilose trichomes on E. sericeus although there are intermediate

specimens {Metcalfe 1228, NMC, NY, US).

Corolla limbs are pale blue changing to white near the base; the short

tube is pale yellow within. Androecia and gynoecia are white. No insect

visitors were seen.

4. EvcM.viJLiis .sr.Ric:F.us Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 55. 1788. — Typf:

JAMAICA: Sin/rtz (M, S).

li. wilcoxuini/5 House, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 33:315. 1906. —Typf: ARIZONA:
Wilcox 96 (US!).

Known from Cochise, Gila, Graham, Greenlee, Pima, Pinal, Navajo,

Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos. Frequent in chaparral, Madrean oak wood-

lands, and desert grasslands; 975— 1889 m; flowering May to October.

For those wishing to recognize them, two varieties have been named:

var. discolor (Bcnth.) A. Gray, with upper leaf surface glabrous and var.

sericeus, with leaves sericeous on both surfaces. Since these plants may be

found growing together outside the U.S.A. , I do not recognize the distinc-

tion.

Specimens that were separated as E. oreophilus Greene were treated by

Ooststroom ( 1934) as E. sericeus var. discolor form B. These are better treated

as E. nuttallianus because of their habit, corolla shape and color and in-

dumentum on both leaf surfaces.

The androecium and the gynoecium are white (Cochise Co. Austin &
Austin 1511 , ASU). No flower visitors have been seen.
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6. IPOMOEA

1. Ipomof.a barbatisepala a. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1:212. 1886.- Typi-: TEXAS: Wni^k 507 (GH!, US!).

Known from Cochise, Gila, Graham, Greenlee, Maricopa, Pima, Santa

Cruz, and Yavapai cos. Occasional in mesquite grasslands and Madrean oak

woodlands; 853 ~ 2438 m; flowering July to December.

Flowers open at dawn, and are at first blue on the limb with a white

throat. The outside of the tube is white on the folds (plicae) and pale green

on the unfolded area (interplicae). As senescence beings, the corolla turns

pink and then reddish. Anthers are white, but the filaments are pale

yellow. The style is green, the stigma white and 2-lobed, the ovary green,

and the disc yellow and cup-shaped (Pima Co., Austin & Austin 7394,

ASU).

2. Ipomof.a c:apiu.acea (H.B.K.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. 4:267. 1838.

Typf: COLOMBIA: Bonp/ani/ (miCTofichd).

I. muna/taOdv., Icones PI. 5;52. pi. 478. f. 2. 1794, non L. (1763), nonjacq. (1789).

Known from Cochise, Coconino, Pima, Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos.

Occasional m Madrean oak woodlands, desert grasslands, and ponderosa

pine zones; 1524 — 2499 m; flowering July to September.

Flowers open at dawn. The corolla limb is lavender and the tube white,

within and without. Androecia and gynoecia are also white. Beeflies

(Bombyliidae) visit the flowers (Cochise Co. , Austin & Austin 7569, ASU).

3. Ipomof.a cardiophylla A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1:213- 1886.

Tyfi:: TEXAS: Wnt^ht 511 (GH!).

No Arizona specimens were seen by Kearney and Peebles (1951, I960)

although they suggested this species' presence in Arizona as probable. A
population was reported near Tombstone by Mason et al. (1986) and was

relocated in 1989 (Cochise Co., Austin & Austin 7608, ASU). The species

is represented by scattered plants extending along the road for about 0.8

miles at an altitude of 1 127 m in mcsquite-creosote bush scrub (Chihu-

ahuan desert scrub sensu Brown and Lowe 1980). No fruits were present on

7 Sep 1989; some mature fruits were found on 26 Sep, but were heavily

parasitized by insects. Rare and local.

Flowers open at 6 a.m.; mostly wilted by 1 1 a.m. The corolla tube is

pale yellow on the outside; the Hmb is pale blue (as m /, tricolor). Stamens

are white to pale cream; the style is green, the stigma white. No odor was

detectable, and no insects visited between 6:00 and 6:30 a.m. McDonald

( 1982) found no pollinators on the species in Texas and New Mexico and
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had a 90% seed set on cultivated plants. The species may be considered

autogamous.

4. IpomoI'A (x)s'i iiLAiA Toff. , Bot. Mex. Bound. 149. 1859. — Tvpi;:

Ti;XAS: WV/t;/)/ 505 (GH!, US!).

\. jiitiiis A. NcLson, Univ. Wyoming Fnbl. Sci. 1(3):65. 1921. — Typi;: ARIZONA:
UcifisiiN lOKi (RS, not seen; photo FAU!).

Known from Apache, Cochise, Coconino, Gila, Greenlee, Mohave,

Navajo, Pima, Final, Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos. Common in chaparral,

Madrean oak woodlands, and ponderosa pine zones; 975 — 2 13.^ m; flower-

ing July to October.

Flowers begin to open at 8: 15 a.m. and begin to wilt at 10:30 a.m. The
corolla limb is lavender, the tube white within and without. Filaments and

anthers are white; white trichomcs extend along the filaments from base to

apex; the ovary is cream, and the style is green. A stigma was 3-lobed on

one flower, 2-lobed on others. The flowers are visited by bumblebees

(Cochise Co. Aiistni & Austin 75S4, ASU).

5. Ipomoi-a cRi.sriii.ATA H. Hallier, Med. Rijksherb. Leiden 46:20.

1922. A new name {or Quamodit gracilis H. Hallier. — Typi:: MEXICO:
based on syntypes including Boiirgeau 1061 (G-DC!). Q/m///(h//! gracilis H. Hallier,

Bull. Herb. Boiss. 7:116. 1899.

/. ciianieii aucrr. , non L.

Known trom all Arizona counties except La Paz. Plants grow in

chaparral, Madrean oak woodlands, and ponderosa pine zones; 73 1
— 2773

m; flowering May to November. This is probably the most common and

widespread species in the state. "Si ak clok-i" {Blakeley & Marshall 368,

DES)

Flowers, which are open from 6:00 a.m. into the late afternoon, are visi-

ted by hummingbirds. Since the stigma is held below the level of stamens,

the plants may be facultatively allogamous (Pima Co., Austin & Austin

7593, ASU). According to an anonymous reviewer the species is probably

predominantly selhng and there may be cleistogamous flowers under low

light conditions. Even when chasmogamous the anthers dehisce before

an thesis.

7. Ifc)M()i;a Hi;ni kac:i;a Jacq., Collect. Bot. 1:124. 1786. — 'ISpi: based

on Dillenius, Horr. Elth. t. 80, fig. 92 (plate .selected lectotype! by Verdcourt,

1957).

/. deierton/m House, Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 18:203. 1908. — Typi:: ARIZONA:
ThonikT 29 (ARIZ!, NY!).

Although not reported for Arizona by Kearney and Peebles (1951,
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1960), certain specimens identified as "/. hinnttila" arc of this species, the

others are /. purpurea (Austin, 1990).

Known from Cochise, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Maricopa, Pima,

Pmal, Santa Cruz, Yavapai and Yuma cos. Common in various disturbed

sites, especially cotton fields; 883 — 1859 m; flowering August to

November.

The corollas open at dawn, some closing by 8: 1 5 a.m. , and all arc closed

by 11 a.m. Honeybees were seen bypassing flowers after pausing. A
bumblebee bypassed flowers of /. hederacea but visited those of/, costellata

and Convolvulus equitans. However, flowers of /. hederacea were visited by

short-tailed black swallowtail butterflies {Papilio indra). Corolla limbs are

blue early after opening but begin to include reddish pigments as they

begin to wilt and turn more purple. The corolla tube is white within and

without. The stamens and the styles are white; the ovary is cream (Pima

Co., Austin & Austin 7396, ASU).

8. Iix)moi;a i.i;ptotoma Torr. , Bot. Mex. Bound. 150. 1859. — Typi.:

MEXICO. SoNfiRA: T/mr/m- 97 7 (OH').

/. leptotoma van wootonii E. Kel.so, Rliodora 39: 151. 1937. — Typi:: ARIZONA: 10 Sep

1914, Wooton 10 (US!). /. leptotoma Torr. f. wootonii (E. Kelso) Wiggins, Contr.

Dudley Herb. 1:21. I9'3().

Known from Cochise, Gila, Graham, Pima, Pmal, Santa Cruz and

Yavapai cos. Occasional in plains, Sonoran desert scrub; 609 ~ 1.^71 m;

flowering June to October.

The corolla opens as the sun rays touch it, between 7:30 and 8:00 a.m.

,

and close between 10:30 and 1 1:00 a.m. Corolla limbs are lavender, and

there is a white zone between the limb and pale yellow base of the tube.

The tube is white without. Orange trichomes adorn filaments from base to

apex; the androecium, gynoecium, style, ovary, and disc are white.

Skippers (Hesperiidae) visit flowers (Gila Co. , Austin & Austin 7601 , ASU,

which is a new county record; Pima Co. Austin & Austin 7595, ASU).

9. Ipc:)MOi:a X leucaniha Jacquin, Icones Rar. 2:t. 318. 1788. —
T^'pe: no specimen known; illustrarion chosen as lectotype by Austin in 1978.

/. trilolhi sensLi auctt., non L. (17')3).

/, Idi'/iuosci sensii Shinners (1965), non L. (1733).

Known from Maricopa, Pima and Yuma cos. Plants grow in disturbed

sites; ca. 701 m; flowering March to November.

Known from three old collections (Santa Cruz Co., Pringle in 1884,

ARIZ; Pima Co., Thornher in 1912, ARIZ; county unknown, LeRoy s.n.,

NY); one in 1945 (Pima Co. Goodding & Lusher 128-45, NY), and two

recent ones (Maricopa Co. 4 Oct 1979, Heathman s.n. , ARIZ, ASU; Yuma
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Co. 7 Nov 1985, Tuttle s.n. , ARIZ). The hybrids are probably not as rare as

collections seem to indicate since they are weeds in cotton fields.

10. Ip{)mc)i:a LiNOHi-iMi-Ri A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, 1:210. 1886.

Typi;: TEXAS: WV/^j/ 50« (GH!, US!).

Known from Cochise Co. (Gleeson, 25 Aug 1927, Thornber s.n., ARIZ;
Bisbee, 30 Sep. 1930, Thomber s.n., ARIZ); reportedly from Pima Co.

(Kearney and Peebles 195 1; Kearney et al. I960). Plants grow in Madrean

oak woodlands, and Chihuahuan desert scrub zones; 1066—1371 m;
flowering August to September.

An extremely rare species; its continued existence in Arizona is proble-

matical. Probably related to and easily confused with /. puhescens Lam. , the

two collections from Arizona are somewhat intermediate between the two

on the basis of sepal shape and pubescence.

11. Ip()mc)i;a l()nc;ii()i,ia Benth., PI. Hartweg. 16. 1839- — Tvi'i::

MEXICO: hhirlwe^ (K).

Known from Cochise and Santa Cruz cos. Locally common in Madrean
oak woodlands; 975— 1828 m; flowering July to September

The nectary is cream-colored, and the androecium and gynoecium are

white. Early in the evening the flowers have a slight sweet fragrance.

Flowers are pollinated by moths (Austin 1986). Flowers open 3:00 to 4:00

p.m. and close near dawn; a few were still open at 7:30 a.m. (Cochise Co.,

A//\tni & Austin 7382, ASU).

12. Ifomoi-a hlummirai-: A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2, l:suppl. 434.

1886. Tvpi : ARIZONA: Lemmo// 2H,V) (GH!).

/. ciiymjoiui A. Gray, Froc. Amer. Acad. Art.s 19:90. 1883, non Meisner ( 1869). —
Typi;: ARIZONA: l.eimmn 2839 (F!, GH!, US!).

/. fiin^iii House, Torreya 6:124. 1906, noin. nov. for /. ciincijolia A. Gray.

Known from Apache, Cochise, Coconmo, Gila, Graham, Greenlee,

Pima, Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos. Occasional in the ponderosa pine zone;

1219 — 2743 m; flowering April to October.

The corollas open by ca. 6:30 a.m., are closing at 10:30 a.m. and are

completely closed at 11:50 a.m. Corolla limbs are lavender, the tube white

within and without. The ovary and style are green, the stigma and stamens

white (Cochise Co., Austin & Austin 7 5H1 , ASU).

13. Iix)M()i;a pubi;s<;i;ns Lam., Encycl. Meth. Bot. 1:265. 1791. —
ISpr: AMERICA: collector unknown (K!).

/. IwliTophyt/a Ortega, Nov. Fl. Descr. Dec. 1:9. 1797. — T^pi:: MEXICO: Horto

Regio., 1797, Orleg^i (iixtotyph: MA 222592, phoro FAU!).
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The curator of the herbarium in Madrid sent me photographs of six specimens of

Ipoiuoea heterol>hylla in their collection. One of these was collected m Peru (MA
222'396) and will not serve as a lectotype because the protologue cites only Cuba and

Mexico. Two other sheets (MA 222595, 222597) are labeled with the dates 1798

and 1801, respectively. These will not serve as lectotypes because they are dated after

the publication by Ortega. Two of the rcmainmg sheets (MA 222593, 222594) were

labeled by J.D. Rodrigues, and are excluded because they are incomplete in

comparison to the last collection which carries Ortega's name. Therefore, the speci-

men with Ortega's name as collector is chosen as lectotype.

/. Ittulheimeri A. Gray van siihintngra House, Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 18:196.

1908. — Type- ARIZONA: Lemnwn 2835 (GH!).

Known from Cochise and Santa Cruz cos. Growing in canyons;

106— 1371 m; flowering August to September.

This is now an extremely rare plant in Arizona. Of the seven sites where

it was formerly collected, plants were relocated in only one (Santa Cruz

Co. , Austin & Austin 76(/5, ASU). The plants are not common in adjacent

Mexico and should be considered endangered in the state of Arizona.

Plants in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona have flowers considerably larger

than the populations in Meso-America and South America. Perhaps more

than one taxon is involved.

Flowers begin to close at 9:40 a.m., and all are closed by 10:15 a.m.

Corolla limbs are lavender, and the tubes are white within and without.

Styles, stigmas and stamens arc white.

14. Ip«m()i-a purpurea (L.) Roth, Bot. Abh. 27. 1787. — Typc: U.S.A.:

Dillenius, Hort. Elth. t. 84, fig. 97. 1732 (chosen lectotype! by Verdcourt, 1963).

/. hirs/il/ila }2.cq. f
.

, Eclog. PI. Rat. 1:63. t. 44. 1811. — Type: no specimen found,

the plate chosen as lectotype by Austm (1990).

Known from Apache, Cochise, Gila, Graham, Greenlee, Maricopa,

Mohave, Navajo, Pima, Santa Cruz and Yavapai cos. Found in cultivated

flelds and other disturbed sites; 304 — 2286 m; flowering July to

November. Occasional to common in counties bordering Mexico.

Flowers in cultivated plants have variable corolla colors, but the wild

populations are consistently purple on the limb, with pink nectar guides

(plicae), and tubes which are white within and without. In wild plants, the

ovary is green, and the androccium, style and stigma are white; in culti-

vated plants, the ovary is cream, the style white. Flowers (wild plants) are

visited by sulphur butterflies (Cochise Co., Austin & Austin 7614, ASU).

15. 1fomc)i;a tf.nuiloba Torr. , Bot. Mex. Bound. 148. 1859- — Typh:

TEXAS: Bigeloir (US!).

/. lemimmi A. Gray, Proc. Amer, Acad. Arts 19:20. 1883. — Type: ARIZONA: Lemmon

2840 (GH!, US!). /. teniiili)ha Torr. var. lemmonii (A. Gray) Yatskicvych & Mason,

Madrorio 31:102. 1984.
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Known from Cochise, Pima and Santa Cruz cos. Plants grow in

chaparral, Madrean oak woodlands, and ponderosa pine zones;

1280— 1920 m; flowering August to September.

A rare species that should be considered threatened in Arizona. Two
varieties exist (Yatskievych and Mason 1984): /. tenutloba van tmuiloba has

white flowers; /. tenuiloba van kmmoni (A. Gray) Yatskievych and Mason has

purple flowers.

Flowers of van kmmom open before daylight between 1 :()() and 5 :0() a. m.
and close between 7:00 and 8:00 a.m. Corolla limbs are pale lavender and

the tube is white within and without. Stamens and stigmas are white.

Although the morphology of the flowers indicates adaptation for moth
pollination, no moth scales on the stigmas or other evidence of visitation

was found. The flowers had no fragrance. Perhaps the plants in Arizona,

being on the northern fringe of the range, are autogamous.

Plants had been in flower for 10 days by 29 Aug 1989, and fruits were

about half grown on a few plants. About 30 flowers were found in the

population on 29 Aug; 24 flowers on 30 Aug. The population was

rechecked in Bear Canyon 14 Sep and was still alive but no longer in flower

(Pima Co., Bear Canyon, Amtin & Austin 7592, ASU).

Plants grow in the Pinus-Jnniperus-Q_uenns zone in Santa Catalina Mts.

and Huachuca Mts. Found on quartzite in the Huachuca Mts. (Santa Cruz

Co. , Austin & Austin 7618, ASU). This substrate is the only one where the

species occurs in the Huachuca Mts. (F Reichenbacher, pers. comm.,
1989).

16. Ipomoia thurbf-ri a. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amen 2, 1:212. 1886.

'IVpi;: ARIZONA: 'l/mrk'r 966 (Hoi.orvpii: GH!).

/. i^entryi Standley, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. 22:16. 1940. — Typi:: MEXICO. Chihu-
aiida: Rio Mayo, Sierra C:anelo, 30 Aug 1936, Gentry 2497 (hoi.otypi:: F!).

Known from Cochise, Pima and Santa Cruz cos. Grows in Madrean oak

woodlands, near lakes; 1 158— 1524 m; flowering July to Septemben
For some time the species was thought to be endemic to the United

States. Although not included under /. thurheri for Mexico by Matuda
(1963-1965), he did include it from Chihuahua, Durango and Sonora

under /, gentryi.

MEXICO. Sonoka: vie. El Llano, ea. 9.5 mi W olSan Felipe, Sierra Los Locos, 1 1- 12

Aug 1980, Hole & Martnj s.n. (ARIZ).

Kearney and Peebles (195 1) wrote that the plants had "purple flowers

opening in the evening." In tact, the flowers have a pink limb and green

throat; they wilt and dry with a green tube and purple limb. Flowers,

opening near 6:30 p.m., are visited by sphinx moths (probably Hyles
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limata). All flowers examined had moth scales on the stigmas, further

mdicating moth pollination. Gynoecia and androecia are white. Only

30— 50 plants comprise the population (Santa Cruz Co., Austin & Austin

7603, ASU). The species is rare in Arizona and m Mexico (J. A.

McDonald, personal communication, Nov. 1989), and should be placed

on Arizona's endangered list.

Tentatively placed in Ipomoea section lyriattthmae by McDonald (1987),

the species does not belong to that section because it has three carpels. The

species belongs to Ipomoea section Pharhitis where it was originally placed

by A. Gray.

I.JACQUEMONTIA

1. jAc:QLiHMC)NriA ACiRHSTis (Choisy) Meisn. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 7:306.

1869- Typi;: BRAZIL; M^niius (M!, plioto MO!). Com'olviilin agmtn Choisy

in DC, Prodr. 9:405. 1K45.

j. pcilmeri S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 24:63. 18S9. — Tvpf:: MEXICO:
Guaymas, liramkgae s.n. (CiH!, NY!, US!).

In Arizona, known only from Pima Co. Plants probably grow in

semidesert grassland; ca. 1219 m; flowering August to October.

This species was collected in the Baboc^uivari Mts. several times between

the 1920s and 194()s, but it has not been collected since. Although the

species is associated with cultivated land in many places in Mexico, its

current status in Arizona is uncertain. It may have been brought into the

state from Mexico as a weed with plants cultivated by the Tohono

O'odham. In Mexico and elsewhere the species is commonly a weed in

maize fields and other cultivated crops.

2. jAcgiJiiMONTiA FRiNc;i.i;i A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 17: 228.

1882. Typi:: ARI7X)NA: Prin^^k 29^ (GH!).

J. pringlei vat. glahreaens A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 21:402. 1886. — Typh:

MEXICO: Pahner 107 (GH! chosen lectotypc by Robertson (197 1), but not

published; his choice here upheld).

Known from Pima, Pinal, Yuma and doubtfully recorded Cochise Co.

Frequent in saguaro desert scrub; 914—1371 m; flowering April to

October.

There is a specimen supposedly collected in the Chincahua Mts.

(Cochise Co. Chiricahua Mountains, 20 Jul 1895, Tourney s.n. NY!, US!).

Since no one else has located the species in this mountain range, nor in the

nearby ranges, the specimen probably was incorrectly labeled. The plants

are Sonoran Desert endemics ranging from Pima Co. , Arizona, south to Los

Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico (Robertson 1971).
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Flowers, which are white throughout, open at dawn, as the sun strikes

them, and close between 3:00-4:00 p.m. Pollination is by the bee Duforea

sp. (Halictidac) which drinks nectar but does not actively collect pollen.

Numerous bees visit the flowers regularly. Later in the season, fruit set is

high, with most flowers producing some seed (Pima Co., Austin & Austin

7391, ASU).

The following species are now or have been in cultivation in Arizona:

Convolvulus cneorum L. (Morning Glory, Bush Morning Glory), Convolvulus

tricolor L. (Morning Glory), Convolvulus sabatius Viviani van mauritanicus

(Boiss.) Sa'ad (Morocco Glorybind, Ground Morning Glory), Dkhondra
micrantha Urban (Pennywort), Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam. (Sweet Potato,

Batata, Camote), Ipomoea carnea ]a.cq. ssp. fistulosa (Choisy) D. Austin (Tree

Morning Glory, Bush Morning Glory), Ipomoea tricolor Cav. (Morning

Glory, Heavenly Blue), and Merremia dissecta (Jacq.) H. Hallier (Alamo
vine, Mile-a-minute vine).
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TWO NEW VITIS (VITACEAE)
FROM MOUNTAINOUS MEXICO

BARRY L. COMEAUX
Galveston College

4015 Avenue Q
Galveston, TX 77350, U.S.A.

ABS TRACT

Two new species, Vila hlooclunrthicaia and V''. jaegeruina , are described and compared ro

rhe two most simdar species in series Ocachntcilei. Vitis hloodworthtana was found only at

high elevations ( 1820 — 2360 m) in the Sierra Madrc Occidental in the states of Sinaloa and

Durango, and V. jaegeriana occurred in similar, high elevations in the Sierra Madre Oriental

of San Luis Potosi.

ri-sumi-:n

Dos especics nuevas, Vili.s hlooduorthuinu y \'. jatgeriana, son descritas y comparadas con

las dos especics mas similares en la serie Oaukntales. Se encontro a ViSis bloodworthiana

solamente en altitudes mayores (1820 — 23')9 m) en la Sierra Madre Occidental de los

estados de Sinaloa y Durango; asimisrno Vitn jaegeriana , ocurrio en altitudes mayores, pero

en la Sierra Madre Oriental del estado de San Luis, Potosi.

Two new species of Vitis {Vitaceae) were found in mountainous regions of

central and western Mexico. The closest species morphologically to these

listed by Standley (1924) for Mexico appears to be V. arizonica Engelm.

These species belong to series Occidentales Munson, which is characterized

by having leaves with small stipules (1—3 mm long), small fruit (4—11

mm dia.) and flowering during mid season when grown along with other

species (Munson 1909). Series Occidentales includes western North

American species: V, arizonica Engelm., V. caiijornica Bentham, V. girdiana

Mtmson and V. treleasei Munson. Table 1 provides a comparison between

the new species and the two most similar species in series Occidentales , V.

arizonica and V. treleasei.

No other species of North American Vitis, except V. rotundifolia Michx.

,

V. mnnsoniana Planchon ex Munson and V. monticola Buckley arc known to

bear fruit with lenticels (Munson 1909). Fruit with fewer, less conspicuous

lenticels were observed on some individuals of V. treleasei and V. arizonica

during studies (Table 2). Both new species bear fruit with lenticels. Fruit of

V^ bloodworthiana observed from numerous vines in rhe field, consistently

were covered with small, circular, tan lenticels that were less obvious as the

fruit ripened and became black. Similar lenticels occurred on fruit of V.

jaegeriana, although in some vines the lenticels were not conspicuous.

SiDA l4(3):459-466. 1991.
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NHW TAXA

Vriis Hi.ooowoRTHiANA Comcaux, sp. nov. Fig. 1.

(failles an^t^ularcsccns teres, glabrcscfntts ad intcriLliim puhtruli, striari, sine Icnticcllis;

apices ct folia immariira manitcste coloraca cum pigmc-ntum rubrum. Folia picrumtjiic

intcrdum sine lobaca, longa-cordiforma ad fere dcltoidea, longa-acumminata, cordata ad

lere truncata lobi laterales intcrdum divergentes acutati ad acuminari; lamina marura

glabrata limitata ad venae primarias er axillares. Bacxae nigrae, glaucae, 6—11 mm diam.;

tactae cum lenticellis circulates fulvae; semina v5^^ mm longa, 3^3.') mm lara.

Vines to^lO m, stems on current season growrh glabrescent or occasional-

ly pubescent then turning glabrescent, striatecl; branchlets angled, becom-

ing terete; internodes 3— 16 cm long; nodes rarely encircled with red

pigmentation; pith interrupted at nodes by a diaphragm 2 — 3 mm thick;

bark brown, shredding during second season growth; lenticcls absent;

growing tips glabrous to glabrescent, occasionally pubescent, with white

to tan trichomes, not enveloped by young leaves, ordinanly tips and hnnia-

iNW leaves prominently colored with red pigmentation\ bud scales glabrous to

pubescent, 3~4 mm long, brown. Leaves Umg-cordijorm to nearly lon^-

deltoid. Hat, usually 3-lobed, with lateral lobes acute to acummate, often

divergent, apex long aanminate, base cordate to nearly truncate, lateral

sinuses acute (rcxmded on ground shoots); margins serrate to nearly

crenate, with teeth 0.5 ~ 3 mm long, oriented perpendicularly to margin,

towards apex or base, triangular or with concave or convex sides, occa-

sionally ciliate, with veins extendmg beyond teeth, midrib with 4 — 7,

usually 6 j:)airs of prominent veins; lamina glabrous on both surfaces oj mature

leaves, except for simple, straight, pointed trichomes and arachnose

trichomes on primary veins and vem axils, 7—13 cm wide, 9—17 cm
long; petioles glabrous to puberulenr, striated, 3^ 10 cm long; stipules

brown, glabrous to pubescent, 1 — 1.5 mm wide, 1 — 2.5 mm long,

caducous; pubescence white to tan, consisting of straight, pointed, simple

trichomes and arachnose trichomes. Tendrils and inflorescences absent

every third node, tendrils bifurcate or tnfurcate, to 20 cm long.

Inflorescences 1—8 cm long, peduncles 1.2—4.5 cm long, shoulder

1 —4.5 cm long. Flowers not observed. Fruit a berry, black, glaucous with

small, tan. circular lenticels, 0.6 — 1.1 cm in diameter; skin thin; pulp clear,

greenish to purplish. Seeds brown, irregular in shape, ovate to nearly pyri-

form, 3-3-5 mm wide, 3.5 — 5 mm long.

Typf.: MEXICO. Duranco: 16.^ km W of Del Diabloand ^'^.^ km li of Tropic ofCancer

via Hwy 40, 2,300 m, I Jul 1986, Comeaux 4219 (hoi.otvfi;: SMU; iscriYPRs: MEXU,
FH).

Paratypls. Duranoo: 39 km W of Del Diablo and 13 km E of Tropic of Cancer, via

Hwy 40, 2, 174 m, 1 Jul 19H6. Comeaux 4214 (SMU); _^7.4 km W of Del Dial^lo and 14.6
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FIG. I. Type specimen of Vtlis hlmulwdrthtana (Cimeaiix 42 !9).
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km i; of Tropic of Cancer via Hwy 40, 2, 143 m, 1 Jul 1986, Commux421 5 (SMU); 33.4 km
W of Del Diablo and 18.6 km E of Tropic of Cancer via Hwy 40, 2,236 m, 1 Jul 19H6

Conii'ciHX 4216 (SMU); 22.6 km W of Del Diablo and 29.4 km E of Tropic of Cancer via

Hwy 40, 2, 1 13 m, 1 Jul 1986, ComeajLx421H (SMU). Sinaloa: 52.3 km W of Del Diablo

and 0,2 km WofTropicofCancerviaHwy 40, 1,820 m, Jul 1, 1986, Comeaux 4209, 4210
and 421 1 (SMU); 52.0 km W of Del Diablo and 50 m W of Tropic Cancer via Hwy 40,

1,990 m, 1 Jul 1986, Comeaux 4212 (SMU); 49.6 km W of Del Diablo and 2.4 km E of

Tropic of Cancer via Hwy 40, 2, 150 m, 1 Jul 1986, Comea/^x 4213 (GA, SMU).

Tahi I 1. Comparison of four species of series Occnienlales Munson.

(Character \( hloiidivitrthiana V. jaegeriana

( 1 1 Vines SampledX 1 1 Vines SampI

V, eirizoniai V. Irekaset

ed)(I2 Vines SampledK 1 5 Vines Sampled)

1. Leaves lohed usually *rarely usually usually

2 Leaves pubescent

abaxial surface

adaxial surface gs

gt^ pr\ pb'

gs
,
gt

gs, gt, pr, pb

gs, pr, pb

gs

gs

3. Leaf index

(wuith/Length)

mean

range

0.7

0.5-0.9
0.7

0.6-0.9
0.9

0.8- 1. 1

0.9

0.7- 1.1

4. Teeth number

(for 1 side

of leaf)

mean

range

27

20 - 4 1

20

15-27
21

14-26
30

13-30

y Midrib |iairs

[ler leaf

mean

range

5.4

4-7
4.3

4-5
4.0

3-5
4.0

3-5
6, liasal sinus width

(in degrees)

mean

range

107

70- 170

77

30- 150

73
**-30- 175

79

-1-150

7. Stems pubescent «^' gt, pr, [-b pr, pb pr, pb gs, gt, pr

8. Stem tips ptilx-scent g.s, gt, pr pb gt, pr, pb gt, pr, pb

y. Stem tip

pubescence color

(«)', (w)'", re'
, t" (w), t, ru' w, (re) w, g, re

10. Stem tip envelopes

by leaves

1

n'", f^' n, f f, sl'^ n.LsLst''

1 1. Leaf and stem

pubescence color w, t w, t, ru w w

= rarely observed

1 - gs = glabrous

2 - gt = glabrescent

3 - pr = puberulent

4 - pb = pubescent

*C)nly two leaves were observed from different vines out of many individuals examined in the f'lekl

**Negative valties relate to cases where leaf bases overlapped.

) -

- g ^ green

6 •- w = white

7 -- re = red

8 -
t = tan

9 -- ru = rufescent

10 -- n = negative

1 1
-
- f = faintly

12 -
- si = slightly

13 - St = strongly
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Tabli; 2. Specimens of Vila arizonica and V. /releaser examined in comparison with hluoclworthiana and

jaegeriana

.

Vcns ARIZONICA lingelm. ARIZONA. Cochise Co.: 9.6 km S of Sierra Vista on Carr Canyon Rd.,

1,500 m, 5 Jul 1986, Comea!ix4236, 4237. 423H. 42.59, 4240 and 424/ (SMU). Santa Cruz Co.: 28

kmSofSonoitaviaHwy83, 1,500 m, 5 Jul 1986, Cow^^z/.v 4242 (SMU); 28.5 km S of Sonoita via Hwy
8.3, 1,580 m, 5 Jul 1986, Comeairx 424} and 4244 (SMU); 1.0 km Nl; of Nogales via Hwy 82, 1,200

m, 5 Jul 1986, Comeaiix4245 (SMU); h km W of!;, ciry limits in Nogales via Hwy 82, 1, 175 m, 5 Jul

1986, Comeaux 4246. 4247 and 424H (SMU).

ViTis TRHi.EASEi Munson. ARIZONA Maricopa Co : Fish Creek Hill bridge via Hwy 85, NW of

Lost Dutchman St. Park, 700 m, 6 Jul 1986, Omnaiix 4249. 4250. 4251. 4252 and 4253 (SMU).

NEW MEXICO. Catron Co.: 4 km NE of Aragon via Hwy 12, 2, 100 m, 4 Jul 1986, Comeaux 4226.

4227 and 4228 (SMU); 3 km NE of Aragon via Hwy 12, 2,075 m, 4 Jul 1986, Comeaux 4229 (SMU).

Socorro Co.: 1.5 km downstream from Water Canyon Campground between stream and road, Cibola

National Forest, 2,180 m, 4 Jul 1986, Comeaux 4220. 4221. 4222. 4223. 4224 and 4225 (SMU).

This species is named in honor of R J. Bloodworth (1950-), grape bree-

der and fellow student under the direction of the late W. B. Nesbitt. Jeff is

acknowledged for his assistance in the author's research, willingness to

share his great knowledge, and for his devotion to the vine. Also, the

epithet bloodworthiana seems appropriate as the dark-red growing tips and

young leaves that characterize this species are distinctive in the series.

V/V/i bloodworthiana was found only at high elevations (1,820 — 2,359

m) in pine forests within the Sierra dc las Ventanas mountains, Sierra

Madre Occidental, in Durango and Sinaloa. Annual recipitation is 40 — 80

cm and minimum temperatures range from -10° to 0° C (Rzedowski &
Huerta 1978). This species occurs in dry or relatively moist, but well-

drained sites, without sympatric species o^Vitis. More field studies are nee-

ded to ascertain the overall distribution of V. bloodworthiana.

The long-cordiform leaves, as indicated by the small leaf index values

(Table I) for V. bloodworthiana and V. jaegeriana, easily separate these from

the two similar species in series Occidmtales . Vitis bloodworthiana differs

from V. jaegeriana in having more teeth and pairs of lateral veins per leaf,

consistently broader basal sinuses, and the dark red-colored pigmentation

in growing tips and young leaves. All of the nearly 70 seedlings grown in

containers outdoors at Galveston College from one collection of V. blood-

li'orthiana {Comeaux 4213) easily were differentiated within two months

after germination from seedlings of numerous other species of Vitis, in-

cluding V. treleasei and V. arizonica, by their brilliant red growing tips and

long-cordiform leaves. Four seedlings grown for one season, each with

stems over 2 m in length, were distinguished readily from about 300 in-

dividuals of similar size, representing numerous species and hybrids, by

their red growing tips and various degrees of red pigmentation in all ma-

ture leaves.
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ViTis jAFXiERiANA Comcaux, sp. nov. Fig. 2.

Caulcs ant,aiiatcscen.s teres, pubcruli obscura ad conspica, striati, sine Icnticcllis. Folia

sine iobari pierumque, lon^a-cordiforma, long-accuminara, cordata, lamina matura supra

glabras ad glabrescentes, infra puberuli levitcr ad modice, alinquando glabresccntc, tricho-

mata tulva and terruginea, vel alba. Baccae nigrac, glaucae, 6-11 mm diam., tectae cum
lenticellis circularcs tulvae; semina 35 — 5 mm longa, ^~5 mm lata.

Vines to 7 m, stems on current season growth puberulant to pubescent;

striated; branchlets angled becoming terete; internodes .^
— 10 cm long;

nodes faintly to conspicuously encircled with red pigmentation, pith in-

terrupted at nodes by a diaphragm 2 — 3 mm thick; bark brown, shredding

during second season growth, lenticels absent; growing tips pubescent, tan

or rufescent, occasionally white, not enveloped by young leaves; bud scales

pubescent, 2 — 3 mm long, brown. Leaves long-cordiform, flat, rarely lohed,

then lobes acute, apex Umg-acmmnate, base cordate, lateral sinuses acute

(when present); margm serrate, with teeth 0.5 — 3 mm long, oriented

perpendicular to margin, towards apex or base, triangular or with convex

sides, ciliate, with or without veins extending beyond teeth, midrib with 4

to 7 pairs of prominent veins; lamina with glabrous to glabrescent adaxial

surfaces on mature leaves, abaxial surfaces pubescent to puberulent, occa-

sionally glabrescent on mature leaves, not glaucous, with or without tufts

of trichomes in axils of major veins, 4— 10 cm wide, 6—15 cm long,

petioles pubescent to puberulent, faintly striated, 1.3 — 7.5 cm long;

stipules brown, pubescent to puberulent, 1 — 1.5 mm wide, 1 — 3 mm
long, caducous; pubescence tawny, rufescent or white, consisting of

straight, pointed, simple trichomes or arachnose trichomes. Tendrils and
mflorescences absent every third node, bifurcate, to 20 cm long. In-

florescences 1.2 — 5.8 cm long, peduncles 0.6 — 4.7 cm long, shoulders

0.2 — 2.3 cm long, occasionally replaced by a tendril. Flowers not

observed. Fruit a berry, black, glaucous, with small, tan. circular lenticels,

0.6— 1.1 cm in diameter; skin thin pulp clear to purplish. Seeds brown,
irregular in shape, ovate to nearly pyriform 3 — 5 mm wide, 4-5 mm
long.

Typi;: MEXICO. San Luis Fotosi: 86.7 km W of jet. Hwy 70 and 69 in Rio Vcrdc,

2,150 m, 24 Aug 1987, Comeai/x 46HI (noi.orvpi;: SMU; i.sotype;s: MEXU, PH).

Fara rvpi:s: San Luis Poiosi: 94.6 km W of jet Hwy 70 and 69 in Rio Verde, 2,400 m,
27 Jun 1986, Comeaux 4176. 4177 and 4I7S (SMU); 75.7 km I.e., 1,9.38 m, 28 Jun
1986, Cumea/LX 4206 (SMU); 92.6 km I.e., 1,8 15 m, 24 Aug 1987, Comeaux 4674-7
(SMU); 86.7 km I.e., 2,150 m, 24 Aug 1987, Comeaux 4679, 4680 (SMU).

This species is named for the grape breeder, Hermann Jaeger
(1844- 1895>), Neosho, Missouri (Smith 1962). Thomas V. Munson
(1843— 1913), the world renowned grape breeder, referred to Jaeger as
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FIG. 2. Type specimen ot Vitis jaegeriana (Coinmiix 4(yHI]
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"my esteemed co-worker" who "for more than twenty years hunt[ed} and

hybridizeCd] grapes" (Munson 1900). A grateful French government

awarded Jaeger the Cross of the Legion of Honor m 1889 for his con-

tributions towards saving the French wine industry, previously devastated

by the phylloxera root louse (Smith 1962). Hermann and his brother, John
Jaegar sent millions of grape cuttings to France as phylloxera resistant

rootstocks for the native French varieties.

Vitis jaegeriatui was found only at high elevations (1815 — 2400 m) in the

Sierra de Juarez mountains, Sierra Madre Oriental, in San Luis Potosi. Veg-

etation at the collection sites is dominated hy J/miperus spp. Minimum
temperature and annual precipitation are similar to those reported for V.

hloodu'orthiana (Rzedowsik, J. and L. Huerta 1978). Vitis jaegeriana occu-

pies relatively drier sites than the former species, and also has no associated

sympatric species of Vitis. Additional field work is needed to clarify the

distribution of W. jaegeriana

.

Leaves of V. jaegeriana examined during field work consistently were

without any lobing, except for a few isolated leaves observed only on two
vines. This character easily separates if from V. hloodworthiana , the only

species in series Occitkntaks similar long-cordiform leaves. Another distinc-

tive feature of V. jaegeriana is the generally tan pubescence on growing tips,

and young stems and leaves.
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NOTEWORTHY PLANTS FROM
NORTH FLORIDA. V.

LORAN C. ANDERSON

Department oj Biological Science

Florida State University

Tallahassee. FL 32306-2043 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The following appear to be hrst rcporrs for the state of Florida: Anthemts arvemn,

Artemisia vulii^ans, Carex Uavenworthii. Cerastium semidecandrum . Cicuta muatlata. Cladium

mdnsandes. Curamia zedoaria. Hedyol is purpurea. Paspalum minus, Ranunculus marginatus , and

Silene vnginica . Some additions to the Florida panhandle arc documented here also, and

several significant range extensions, particularly for rare or endangered taxa within our area,

are given.

This is the fifth installment of a series (Anderson 1984, 1986, 1988a,

1989) to update our knowledge of the flora of the Florida panhandle and

Clewell's (1985) guide to the flora. The area of coverage is from the

Suwannee River west to the Alabama state line.

New discoveries — i.e. , taxa not listed by Clewell — and range exten-

sions of selected rare or otherwise noteworthy taxa are given here. Exotics

that appear to be adventive or naturalized are also listed. Collections at

FLAS, FSU, USE, and the Gholson Herbarium were consulted in addition

to pertinent literature. Wilhelm (pers. comm.) provided updated distribu-

tional data for his 1984 study, and Wunderlin (pers. comm.) shared his

Florida checklist of vascular plant species. Voucher specimens for this re-

port are at FSU unless noted otherwise.

TAXA Ni:W \\^ THI-: ARHA

Acacia anoustissima (P. Miller) Kuntze var. hirta (Nutt.) B. L.

Robinson. Dixie Co.: frequent near junction rtcs 358 and 361, just NE of

Jena, 2 Jun 1989, Anderson 12045 (FLAS, FSU). Jefferson Co.:

Monticello, Jun 193 1,7- K. Small s.n. (FLAS); new to Florida panhandle.

Amorpha herbac;ea Walt. var. m rbacia. Dixie Co.: frequent in cut-

over flatwoods bordering rte 361, ca. 6 air mi S of Steinhatchee, 2 Jun

1989, Anderson 12030; new to Florida panhandle. See map in Wilbur

(1975) for previously known range.

Anthf.mis arvhnsis L. Jackson Co.: weed in garden area, 1 mi W of

Grand Ridge, 11 and 18 May 1980, A. K. Gholson 8298, 8302 (Gholson

Herbarium); naturalized, new to Florida.

Su>A l4(3):467-474. 199
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Artimisia vuixiARis L. Alachua Co.: roadside by wer woods N side of

Gainesville, II Nov 1980, K. D. Perkins 855 (FLAS); Escambia Co.:

Pensacola near Pensacola Bay, 17 Sep 19H0,y. K. Burkhalter 7210 (FLAS);

abundant along sandy roadside of Hollywood Avenue near Pensacola, 29

Oct 19cS9,y. K. B/a-khalter 1 1717- naturalized, new to Florida.

BcnHRiociu.oA isc;hai;miim (L.) Keng. var. soncarica (Fish. & Mey.)

Celarier& Harlan. Escambia Co.: Naval Air Station, SW of Pensacola, 17

Sep 1988, /. K. Burkhalter 11138- vacant held S of Pensacola, 24 Sep

1988, /. R. Burkhalter 1 1 149] W end of Santa Rosa Island, 28 Oct 1989,

J. R. Burkhalter 11713; Santa Rosa Co. : hiway 98 E ofGulf Breeze, 6 Nov
1988, /. R. Burkhalter 113l()\ Washington Co.: beside hiway 90 in

Chipley, 10 May 1990, /- C Anderson 127 14\ native, new to Florida

panhandle.

C'akix i.i:Avi:Nwc)Rrnii Dewey. Gadsden Co.: locally established near

Marion Street, Chattahoochee, 10 May 1990, L. C. Anderson 12681 , 26
Aug 1985, A. K. Gholson 11303 (Gholson Herbarium); Jackson Co.:

Neal's Landing, Lake Seminole, under (Juenus above floodplain, 18 May
1982, A. K. Ciholson 9729 (Gholson Herbarium); native, new to Florida.

C4;RA,s-ntiM si:Nuni;c:ANDRUM L. Escambia Co.: abundant on sandy

roadside of SauHey Field Road near Pensacola, 9 Mar 1990, 7- R. Burkhalter

11811; naturalized, new to Florida.

Cjcuia maclii.ata L. Jackson Co.: frequent along open border of

pine-oak woodland on S side of I- 10, ca. 5 air mi SSW of Sneads, 26 May
1990, 12 Jul 1990, L. C. Anderson 12846. 13093; apparently native, new
to fdoritla.

(J.ADiuM MARisc:c)n)i;s (Muhl.) Torr. Santa Rosa Co.: abundant in

ditch E of Gulf Breeze on S side of hiway 98, 16 Jul 1989,./. R. Burkhalter

1 1 300; native, new to Florida. Kiikenthal (1942) listed Florida as part of

this species' range, but recent workers have found no documented collec-

tions for the state—see Bridges and Orzell (1989) for notes on the ecology

and geography of this species in the eastern United States.

C^URc UMA ziDOARiA (Chtistm.) Rose. Leon Co.: locally established

along margin of Freeman Creek Cove of Lake Talquin, ca. 17 air mi W of

Tallahassee, 24 May 1989, /.. C. Anderson 12007; naturalized, new to

Florida.

Cyfhru.s i:(hina iti.s (L.) Wood, Gulf Co.: edge of wer flatwoods 5.5

air mi NW of Wewahitchka, 15 Jun 1989, L. C. Anderson 12093; native,

new to Florida panhandle.

EiJ-:oc:iiARis R()sri-;Li,ArA Torr. Taylor Co.: common m roadside ditch

beside tidal marsh near mouth of Fish Creek, ca. 2.5 air mi SSE of Keaton
Beach, 2 Jun 1989, L. C. Anderson 12060; Wakulla Co.: St. Marks, 1843
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or 1845, F. Rugei 281 (FLAS); not listed by Clewell (1985) for the Florida

panhandle.

Hedyotis purpurea (L.) T. & G. Jackson Co.: alluvial area below

Neal's Landing, Lake Seminole, 24 Apr 1972, Gholson 3039, 3040 (Ghol-

son Herbarium), Neal's Landing, 17 May 1978, Gholson 7100 (Gholson

Herbarium); native, new to Florida.

lNDiGc:)FnRA spicATA Forskal. Leon Co.: frequent in newly sodded

lawn, F.S.U. campus, Tallahassee, 21 May 1990, Anderson 12831; fallow

field, Tallahassee, 3 Dec 1990, Anderson 13342. Taylor Co.: frequent in

dry sand of disturbed site along Alvarez Street in Perry, 21 Jun 1989,

Anderson 12067 (FLAS, FSU); naturalized, new to Florida panhandle.

Morton (1989) reports this species is widespread in southern Florida,

where it is a hazard to grazing animals (some horses have been fatally

poisoned).

MuROANNiA KEisAK (Hassk.) Haud.-Mazz. Jackson Co.: extensive

mats along shoreline of Lake Seminole near Parramore Landing, 13 Sep

1976, Gholson 3353 (Gholson Herbarium); naturalized, new to Florida

panhandle. This Asian species has been spreading in the southeastern

United States relatively recently (Dunn and Sharitz 1990).

Paspalum minus Fourn. Escambia Co.: near Perdido River, N of hwy

90 and NW of Pensacola, 7 Aug 1990, Burkhalter 12223; native, new to

Florida.

Ranunculus marc;inatus D'UrviUe var. trachycarpus (Fischer &
Meyer) Azn. Washington Co.: moist sandy loam of shaded floodplain of

Holmes Creek at roadside park beside rte 79 just N of Vernon, 4 May
1990, Anderson 12631; native, new to Florida (see Keener and Hoot 1987).

Sn.FNF viRCiiNicA L. Bay Co.: frec]uent with Carex baltzellii on shaded

steep slopes of ravine E of Hammond Lake, ca. 3.5 air mi WNW of

Fountain, 4 May 1990, Anderson 12679; new to Florida. This species has

been found sporadically in other southern states (Moore 1956), and Krai

(I966) suggests this Pleistocene relict has been able to persist by inhabit-

ing ravine banks where cold air drainage provides a suitable niche in an

otherwise inhospitable environment.

SoLANUM pseuixx:apsic;um L. Jefferson Co.: persisting shrub in mesic

hardwoods of Avalon Plantation, S of Capps, 26 Apr 1989, Gholson 12126

(Gholson Herbarium), 1 Mar 1989, Godfrey 83004; naturalized, new to

Florida panhandle.

ADDITIONAL RANCiE EXTENSIONS

The following collections represent additional counties of record for taxa

listed by Clewell ( 1985) from only one county, or they are significant range
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extensions for rare or otherwise noteworthy species.

Arnoolossum Divi-RSiF-oi.iiiM (T. & G.) H. Robins. Holmes Co.: 4 mi
S of rte 2 on rte 177, 26 May 1967, Sniith 1324 (FLAS). Jackson Co.:

Chipola River, 6 mi Sof Marianna, 6jun 1957, Krai 481 3 (FLAS). Walton
Co.: shaded floodplain of Choctawhatchec River just S of rte 20, 25 May
1990, An^erstm 1 28 14. Washington Co. : Holmes Creek at rte 280, 30 Jul

1954, E. S. Ford 3779 (FLAS); upper Holmes Creek, ca. 5.5 air mi SW of

Chipley, 31 May 1985, Anderson 8207, 15 Jun 1989, Anderson 12111;

Hightower Spring, 3.5 air mi WSW of Vernon, 25 May 1990, Anderson

72820; Brunson Landing, Holmes Creek, ca. 3 air mi WSW of Vernon, 15

Jun 1990, Anderson 12941; Live Oak Landing, Holmes Creek, 7.5 air mi
WSW of Vernon, 22 Jun 1990, Anderson 12938; new counties of record for

this threatened species (state listed, Wood 1990).

Asci.i-piAS RUBRA L. Escambla Co. : 3.5 mi E ofMuskogee, 7 Jun 1962,

E. S. Ford 6312a (FLAS); Spanish Mill Creek at Gonzalez, 26 Jul 1980,

Burkhalter s.n. (FLAS). Santa Rosa Co.: edge of mesic thicket, Paquctte

Camp, Blackwater State Forest, 29 Jun 1990, Anderson 13013. Walton
Co.: bayhead 6.5 mi SE of DeFuniak Springs, 1 Jun 1954, West & Arnold

s.n. (FLAS); boggy area 3.5 mi S of DeFuniak Springs, 29 May 1967, Smith

133^ (FLAS).

Cari-x BAi.'iziu.Ln Chapm. ex Dewey. Escambia Co.: wooded slope on

Univ. W. Fla. campus near Pensacola, 2 Apr 1978, Burkhalter 3748
(FLAS). Okaloosa Co.: 6.5 air mi N of Ft. Walton Beach, 20 Mar 1968,

Ward 6603 (FLAS); near Rogue Creek, 7 mi NW of Niceville, 20 Mar
1968, Ward 6399 (FLAS). Santa Rosa Co.: Weaver Creek, 5 mi N of

HoUey, 21 Mar 1968, Ward 6637 (FLAS). Washington Co.: frequent on

shaded slopes of sinkhole ravine ca. 12 air mi S of Chipley, 26 May 1990,

Anderson 12830. This endangered species (Wood 1990) is nearly endemic
to the Florida panhandle; Mullcr ct al. ( 1989) give the previously known
range of this species.

Carex sec:>rsa Howe. Liberty Co.: common on floating islands in

beaver-dammed swamp of Pittman Creek just N of rte 20, 0.8 mi W of

Ochlockoncc River, 22 May 1990, Anderson 12741.

CoNOPHOLis AMERICANA (L.f.) Wallr. Okaloosa Co.: oak-beech-

magnolia woods SW of Laurel Hill, 3 Mar 1990, Burkhalter 11807; new to

western panhandle (not listed by Wilhelm 1984).

Dkx;lea MUEiifloRA (T. & G.) Mohr (^ Galactia mohlenbrockii

Maxwell). Gadsden Co.: mcsic hardwoods of Chattahoochee Nature Park

below Morgan Avenue near Apalachicola River on SW side of Chatta-

hoochee, 4 June 1990, Anderson 12838. Washington Co.: head of Blue
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Springs just E of Econfina Creek, ca. 1 4 air mi SE of Vernon, 24 May 1990,

Anderson 12768.

Drosera filiformis Raf. Washington Co.: with D. intermedia on

open, peaty shore of Lucas Lake, 8 Jun 1990, Anderson 12873; edge of

Rattlesnake Lake, 5 Jul 1990, Anderson 13042; with D. tracyi (no signs of

intergradation) in small seepage bog on S side of Gully Lake, 5 Jul 1990,

Anderson 13048.

Hedyotis NUTiALLiANA Fosberg. Washington Co.: frequent in dry

sand of open turkey oak woodland ca. 12 air mi S of Chipley, 26 May 1990,

Anderson 1283 1 . The only other collection in Florida from Walton County

was listed as quite atypical by Terrell (1959).

JuNCUS gymnocarpus CoviUe. Washington Co.: sphagnum seepage

in mixed hardwoods of steephead 5 air mi SE of Vernon, 31 May 1985,

Anderson 8200; loamy sand of mesic woodland E of Gap Lake, ca. 15 air mi

S of Chipley, 11 May 1990, Anderson 12721; with Kalmia latifolia along

White Oak Creek, NE of Gap Lake, 8 Jun 1990, Anderson 12897.

LuDwioiA ERHCTA (L.) Hara. Walton Co. : marshy border of Fuller Lake

on Coffeen Nature Preserve near Four Mile Village just E of Sandestin, 21

Oct 1989, Anderson 12487 . The species was first reported for the Florida

panhandle by Anderson (1986); this collection extends its range westward

significantly.

LuowiciiA LANCEOLATA Ell. Walton Co.: Pine flatwoods between coas-

tal dunes and Fuller Lake in Four Mile Village (Coffeen Nature Preserve),

21 Oct 1989, Anderson 12479- This is a range extension westward from

Franklin County (Peng 1989).

Matelea iLAviouLA (Chapm.) Woodson. Washington Co.: infrequent

in hardwoods on upper slopes of small sinkhole ravine just N of Wash-

ington Blvd, 12 air mi S of Chipley, 8 Jun 1990, Anderson 12891.

Neptunia pubescens Benth. Taylor Co.: Frequent along edge of tidal

marsh at N edge of Keaton Beach, 2 Jun 1989, Anderson 12062.

Physosteoia coDEREYi Cantiuo. Walton Co.: swampy ditch SW of

Bruce, 18 Jun 1971, H. A. Dapis 13829 (FLAS); locally common in mesic

roadside depression along rte 20 just W of Black Creek bridge, 7.7 mi E of

Freeport, 24 May 1990, Anderson 12773- These represent a significant

range extension to the west for this Florida panhandle endemic (Cantino

1979).

PiNCKNEYA brac:teata (Battt.) Raf. Washington Co.: edge of Mag-

noUa-Lmodendron thicket bordering Boggy Branch, 1 .9 air mi W of rte 77

and Greenhead, 26 May 1990, Anderson 12836; listed as threatened in

Florida (Wood 1990).
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Plu<;hi:a oBLONCiii'OLiA Nash. Dixie Co.: 4 mi N of Shired Island, 10

Jul 19H9, Godfrey 83348. Taylor Co.: mesic woodland near Fish Creek,

3.5 air mi SE of Keaton Beach, 2 Jun, 1989, Anderson 12039.

Rui^xiA SALiciFOLiA Krai & Bostick. Okaloosa Co.: E of Destin along

Four Prong Lake, 1 1 Jul 1990, A. F.Johnson 8747; new county record for

this rare species (Bounds 1987). Its center of distribution appears to be the

karst lake region of Washington County, where it is usually associated with
endangered Hyperuion lissophloeus and Xyris longisepala (Wood 1990), and
the following collections further document its presence there: Wash-
ington Co.: Chain Lakes, W of Greenwood, 6 Jul 1963, Godfrey 62951
(FLAS); Sparkleberry Lake, 15 Jun 1990, Anderson 12933; Piney Lake, 6

Jul 1990, Anderson 13077; Crystal Lake, 6 Jul 1990, Anderson 13082; 3

Aug 1990, Anderson 13133; Sand Lake, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson 13164;
Whitewater Lake, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson 13170; Porter Lake, 3 Aug 1990,
Anderson 13177; Major Lake, 1 Oct 1990, Anderson 13296.

RnYNc;ii(>sp(>RA cRiNU^HS Gale. Santa Rosa Co.: banks of Sweetwater
Creek, ca. 3 air mi S of Munson, 5 Aug 1989, Johnson 8368; Big Coldwater
Creek, ca. 0.6 mi above rte 191 bridge, 29 Jun 1990, Anderson 12996.
These collections increase the known range considerably for this very rare

species (Anderson 1988b).

Stachys HYSsopiroLiA (Michx.) var. i.ythroidfs (Small) J. B. Nel-
son. Jefferson Co. : periodically wet pine-hardwood stand on Nonas Plan-

tation, NNE of Lake Miccosukee, 19 Jul 1990, Godfrey 83917, 27 Jul

1990, Anderson 1 3098. This Florida endemic was previously known only

from a few collections in Leon County (Nelson 1981).

UvLii.ARiA si:ssiLii()MA L. Walton Co.: Knox Hill, 22 Mar 1968, Ward
6643 (FLAS). Washington Co.: 26 May 1990, Anderson 12827.

Xyris ]x)nc;isi;pai.a Krai. Walton Co.: 3.5 mi SSW Mossy Head, 7

Aug 1969, Ward 7216 (FLAS); 3 mi SW Mossy Head, 10 Sep 1979, Judd
2233 (FLAS). Washington Co.: sandy shores of the following karst lakes:

Parrish Pond, 8 Jun 1990, 5 Jul 1990, Anderson 12883, 13028; Boat Lake,

8 Jun 1990, Anderson 12883; Fox Pond, 8 Jun 1990, Anderson 12902;
Sparkleberry Lake, 15 Jun 1990, Anderson 12934, 12936); Hammock
Lake, 5 Jul 1990, Anderson 13037; Rattlesnake Lake, 5 Jul 1990, Anderson

13044; Gully Lake, 5 Jul 1990, Anderson 13047; Piney Lake, 6 Jul 1990,
Anderson 13079; Crystal Lake, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson 13136; Sand Lake, 3

Aug 1990, Anderson 13163; Whitewater Lake, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson

13171; Porter Lake, 3 Aug 1990, Anderson 13173, 13176; unnamed lake

W of Porter Lake, 3 Aug 1990, L. C. Anderson 13180; Mule Pond, W of

Sunny Hills, 1 Oct 1990, Anderson 73293; Major Lake, 1 Oct 1990, Ander-
son 13298; new counties of record (Clewell 1985) for this Florida endange-
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red species (Wood 1990). A Leon County collection (Lake lamonia, 2 1 Aug

1989, L. C. Anderson 12198) is particularly interesting because at that loc-

ation the plants occuv in peaty muck of floating islands in the lake rather

than in coarse sands bordering karst ponds as in all other known popula-

tions.
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ABSTRACT

Field work in southeastern Missouri during 1989 and 1990 has resulted in a number of

noteworthy Cyperus records. Cyperns graywidei and Cyperus retroflexus arc reported new to

Missouri. Also, additional records of Cyper/is crocem and Cyperus X mesochorus and two previ-

ously unknown Cyperus hybrids are reported.

INTRODUCTION

Our investigation has been centered on a system of ciry sandy ridges and

rises in Mississippi, New Madrid, and Scott counties of southeastern Mis-

souri. This part of Missouri is located in the Mississippi Embayment, a

northward extension of the Gulf Coastal Plain (Fenneman 1938, Walker

and Coleman 1987). Soils of the Scotco series {previously classified as

Crevasse series} occur on and along these prominent sandridge formations,

which rise as much as 30 feet above the surrounding floodplain. Scotco soils

are excessively drained and droughty, coarse sands (Brown 1977, Fes-

tervand 1981). Many of the natural Scotco sandridge habitats are highly

disturbed or have been destroyed by row-crop agriculture and construction

of buildings or roads.

The presence of Cyperus grayioides and certain of its associates on the

Scotco sandridges of southeastern Missouri indicates a floristic affinity with

sandridges of eastern Texas and adjacent Louisiana and sand prairies of

central and northern Illinois (Bowles et al. 1986, Bridges and Orzell

1989). Furthermore, it is interesting to note that prairie vegetation origi-

nally occurred to a limited extent in southeastern Missouri on these coarse

sandy soils (Brown 1977).

SioA 14(3):475-481. 1991.
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CyPERUS CRAYIOIDHS NHW TO MISSOURI

Cyperus graytoides Mohl. is an obscure member of Cyperus section Lax-

tglumi, which until recently was poorly known and infrequently collected.

It was originally described from sand-prairies of northwestern Illinois

(Mohlenbrock 1959), and its occurrence in eastern Texas and Louisiana on

xcric sandridges was subsequently documented in a thorough taxonomic

treatment oi Cyperus section Laxiglumi by Marcks (1972). More recently,

additional populations in eastern Texas were reported (Bridges and Orzell

1989). Cyperus grayioides is listed among "candidates for possible addition

to the List of Endangered and Threatened Plants," category 2, by the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service (1990). It was thought that the Texas and

Louisiana populations were disjunct by a distance of more than 850 km
from the nearest Illinois sites.

Cyperus grayioides has not been previously recorded from the state

(Yatskievych and Turner 1990)- It is locally abundant on open, Scotco

sands in southeastern IMissouri, where it is associated with the following

species: Cenchrus longispinus (Hack.) Fern., Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq.,

Croton glandulosus L., Cycloloma atriplicijolium (Sprcng.) Coulter, Cyperus

lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. lupulinus, C. lupulinus ssp. macilentus

(Fern.) Marcks, Diodia teres Walter, Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) Vign. ex Jan-

chcn, Euphorbia dentata Michaux, Froelkhia floridana (Nutt.) Moq. van

C0nipestris (Small) Fern., Helianthus petudaris Nutt., Heterotheca subaxillaris

(Lam.) Britton & Rusby, Monarda punctata L., and Opuntia humifusa Raf.

A distribution map based upon examination of specimens (ILL, MO,
NLU, TEX-LL, VSC) and other data (Mohlenbrock 1959, Marcks 1972,

Bowles et al. 1986, Bridges and Orzell 1989) is shown in Figure 1 . Collec-

tion data for Cyperus grayioides in Missouri are given below.

MISSOURI. Mississippi Co.; 0.2 mi E of jet of county roads 408 and 433, S of county

road 408 f:)y about 0.2 to 0.4 mi, T26N R14E S26, rim of sandy ridge around pine thicker

and along old fence row, open, highly disrurbcd area, 26 Sep 1990, Bryson 10472 (ctb-

personal herbarium of C.T Bryson, MO, VDB, VSC); 0.5 mi W of jet of county road CC
and hwy I-57/US 60, just N of hwy 1-57, near Scott-Mississippi county line, 26 Sep 1990,

Bryson 10474 (ctb, VSC). New Madrid Co.: sandy rise in fioodplain, E of hwy 1-55 front-

age road, 1.0 mi S of Sikeston city limit, T25N R I4E NW'/i S3, locally common on loose

sand, 27 Aug 1989, Carler 826i (IBE, MO, SMU, VDB, VSC); sandy rise in floodplain, E

of hwy 1-55 frontage road, 0.8 mi S of Sikeston city limit, T26N R 14E SW>/i S34, 36° 50'

41" N, 89° 31' 52" W, locally abundant on loose sand, 27 Aug 1989, Carter 8267 (IBE,

MICH, MO, NY, NYS, SWSL, SMU, US, VDB, VSC, WIS), 6.6 to 7. 1 mi N of jet of hwy
MO 80 and county road AA, S of Sikeston city limits, E of hwy 1-55, T25N R 14E NE'/i S3,

open sandy area, 26 Sep 1990, Bijso>t 10460 (ctb, IBE, MICH, MO, SMU, SWSL, VDB,
VSC); 4.7 mi N of jet of hwy MO 80 and county road AA, S of Sikeston, T25N, R 14E,

NW'/, SI 1 , open sandy area, 26 Sep 1990, B>js(w HH62 (ctb, VDB, VSC); 6.6 mi N of jet

of hwy MO 80 and county road AA, S of Sikeston; T25N R 14E S3, along E side of county
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350km
FIG. 1. The dtsntbution oi Cyperm grayioiJes.

road AA, open ^enrlc slope ar base of sandridge, sandy soil, 27 Sep 1990, Bryson !()5()9

(ctb, VDB, VSC). Scott Co.: 0.2 mi W of jet of hwy MO 77 and county road 5 14, T27N
R15ESE'/,S3, sandy soil in ditch along county road 5 14, 26 Sep \990, Bryson l()478icth,

MO. VDB, VSC); 2. 1 mi E of Blodgett city limit and jet of county roads 5 14 and H, T27N
R 15E SW/i S6, open areas along roadside, crest and slopes of sandy ridge N of county road

5 14, sandy soil, 26 Sep 1990, Bryson 10481 (ctb, MO, SMU, VDB, VSC) and 10483 (ctb,

[BE, MICH, MO, NLU, NYS, SMU, SWSL, TAES, US, VDB, VSC); 1 .8 mi SSE of hwy

1-55 and county road H by dead end, unnumbered access road, T27N R14E SW'/i S34,

gentle slope near road, open sand, 26 Sep 1990, Bryson 10498 (ctb, VDB, VSC).
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CYPRRIIS Rl'.l ROILI-XUS NI-AV TO MISSOURI

Cypey/zs retrofiexns Buckley { = Cyperm //niflorus Torrey & Hooker, non

Thunberg {fide Tucker 1987)} ranges from northern Mexico into New
Mexico and throughout much of Texas and eastward into Oklahoma,

Arkansas, and Lotusiana {Carter, in prep.). Recently, it has been reported

from Mississippi and Alabama (Carter, Bryson and Lipscomb 1987). Dur-

ing September 1990, an extensive population oi Cypen/s retroflexus was dis-

covered growing on a Scotco sandridge in Mississippi County, Missouri.

This species has not been previously reported from Missouri Cl:^itskievych

and Turner 1990). Collection data for C. retrofiexns m Missouri follow.

MISSOURI. Mississippi Co. : 0.2 mi E of jet ot county roaids 408 and 43.->, S of county

road 4()S about 0.2 to 0.4 mi, T26N R14E S26, along top of sandy ridge, around pine

thicket and along old lence row, most ot area highly disturbed and open, 26 Sep 1990,

Bnsun !()^^] (ctb, IBE, MICH, MO, NLIJ, SMU, SWSL, TAES, VSB, VSC;).

ADi^rnoNAi. Rix;oRixs oi- c.ypHKUs Xmfs(x:horus

During 1989, plants with sharply angled, scabrid culms; ascending

bracts; and multiple, pedunculate inflorescence rays were located in New
Madrid County, Missouri, along an open roadside and edge of an adjacent

held in coarse sandy soil of the Scotco series (Brown 1977, Festervand

198 1), only about one-half mile from the aforementioned Cyperi/s grayioides

site.

Initially, these plants were placed with Cyperus schivenjitzii Torrey; how-

ever, a critical examination indicates they are actually Cyperus X mesochorus,

a hybrid between C. schweinitzii and C. liipidtnus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp.

lupuiiniis (Marcks 1974). Cyperus X mesochorus Geise is rare in Missouri, and

has not been previously reported from the southeastern quadrant of the

stare (Steyermark 1963, Yatskievych and Turner 1990).

Cyperus X mesochorus was found growing with only one of its putative

parents, Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. lupulinus. However, its

sharply angled, scabrid culms and ascending spikelets leave little doubt

that C. schiveinitzii is its other parent. Although it is disconcerting that C.

schweniitzi! was not found at any of these sites, this kind of problem is not

unprecedented in Cypcraccae (Cayouette and Morisset 1985). Moreover,

further investigation may document the occurrence of C. schweinitzii in the

vicinity, which would be similar to a situation in Carex described by Cat-

ling et al (1989).

These plants also exhibit reduced fertility (ca 50% mean seed set) when
compared with Cyperus schiveinitzii (2i94%), which indicates a hybrid

origin. The low fertility observed in this southeastern Missouri population

is consistent with observations of Marcks (1974). Addirionally, a number
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of the specimens are intermediate and difficult to place taxonomically,

which suggests that introgression, as documented by Marcks (1974), has

occurred.

Thus, we hypothesize that (1) Cyperus schweinitzii is rare in southeastern

Missouri and was overlooked in our brief field work; (2) the intermediate

plants have been formed by backcrossing between Fl hybrids and either or

both parents; and (3) C. X niesochorus is the result of hybridization or intro-

gression between Cyperus schweinitzii and Cyperus lupultnus ssp. Itipulmm.

Collection data for Cyperus X niesochorus follow.

MISSOURI. Mississippi Co.; 0.2 mi E of jct of county roads 408 and 433, S of county

road 408 about 0.2 — 0.4 mi, T26N R ME S26, rim of sandy ridge around pine thicket and

along old fence row, liighly disturbed open sand, 26 Sep 1990, Bry^son 10471 (ctb, MO,
VDB, VSC). New Madrid Co.: sandy rise in floodplain, E of hwy 1-55 frontage road, 0.4

mi S of Sifceston City limit, T26N R14E NW'/i 834, locally abundant in loose sand, 27

Aug 1989, Carter 8276 (IBE, MICH, MO, NY, NYS, SMU, US, VDB, VSC); 0.5 mi N of

jct of hwy MO 80 and county road AA and 0.25 mi E of county road AA T25N R14E S35,

open well drained sandy ridge, 27 Sep 1990, Bryson 10510 (ctb, VSC).

A rix:ent (x)LLric;TK)N ()[ c:')'Piiiias CROc:fiiJS

The correct name for the species long known as Cyperus globulosus Aublet

is Cyperus croceus Vahl (Carter and Krai 1990). In the .United States Cyperus

croceus Vahl is distributed from New Jersey southward throughout Florida

then westward into eastern Texas and Oklahoma. It is common in the

Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains and occurs sporadically inland into

Tennessee and Missouri (Carter, in prep.). Cyperus croceus was collected in

Missouri in the late 19th and early 20th centuries but apparently has not

been collected there since 19 U). During 19^9, a population o{ Cyperus

croceus was located in New Madrid County, Missouri, where it was growing

in sandy loam soil in a poorly kept lawn. This collection is the first of its

species from Missouri in nearly 80 years. Data for all Missouri specimens of

C. croceus, which we have examined, are given below.

MISSOURI. Dunklin Co.: "sandbodcn," without locality, 27 Jul 1893, H. Eggert s.n.

(MO 759399); without locality, 18 Sep 1893, Bmh 140 (NY); Kennett, 27 Jul 1895, Bt^sh

683 (NY); Camplicll, woods, 7 Sep 1910, Bush 6222 (NY, US); Maiden, sands, 8 Sep

19 10, Bush 6270 (NY, US). New Madrid Co.: New Madrid, poorly kept churchyard about

a block W of levee, at corner of Russell and Vandenvender streets, T23N R14E S34, locally

common, 27 Aug 1989, Carter 8261 (MO, VDB, VSC). St. Louis Co.: AUcnton, Jul

1889, G. W. Letterman s.n. (MO 795915); city of St. Louis: without locality, 12 Jul 1884,

G. W. Letterman s.n. (NY).

PRFVIOUSLY UNREPORTEO CYPERUS HYBRIDS

Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. lupultnus X Cyperus strigosus

L. — Hybrid plants of low fertility (<l%) were found in Scott County
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growing with Cyperus Inpulinits ssp. luptdinus and Cyperus strigosus. The
hybrids were found along a gentle slope between a swale and well drained

sandy rise. Furthernnore, this site was artificially watered by irrigation

runoff. Cyperus strigosus was located in the swale, and Cyperus lupulinus ssp.

lupulinus on the sandy rise. Presumably, the artificial water source has

produced an intermediate habitat favorable for survival of hybrids. This

situation appears to be analagous with the hybridized habitat described by
Anderson (1949). The reduced fertility of these hybrids is not surprising

since the parents are not closely related. Following are collection data for

this hybrid.

MISSOURI. Scott Co.: NW of |cc of hwy US 1-55 and US 62 and between Sikeston Inn
and 1-55, open sandy soil, 25 Sep 1990, Bryum 10433 (crb, MICH, MO, SMU, SWSL,
VDB, VSC); 1.8 mi SSE of jet of hwy US 1-55 and eounty road H, by dead-end, unnum-
bered aeccs.s road, SW/, of SW/, of Sec. y\, T27N, R 14E, open sandy soil, gentle slope

near road, 26 Sep 1990, Bfys(j>i lO'^OO (crb, VSC).

Cyperus i^rayioides Mohl. X Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp.

macilentus (Fern.) Marcks. — A single completely sterile hybrid plant was
found growing with Cyperus grayundes , C. lancastriensis Porter in Gray, and
C. lupulinus ssp. lupulinus. This plant is apparently an FI hybrid between
Cyperus grayioides and Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. macilentus

(Fern.) Marcks and is intermediate between these taxa with respect to

spikelet posture and anther length. Following are collection data for this

hybrid.

MISSOURI. Scott Co.: 0.2 mi W of jet of Hwy MO 77 and county road 5 14, T27N,
R 15H, SE'/,, Sect. 5, sandy soil in ditch along county road 5 14, 26 Sep 1990, Bijson 10479
(ctb).
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VAN DHR Valk, Arnold. Editor. 1989. Northern Prairie Wetlands.
Iowa State University Press, 2121 S. State Avenue, Ames, lA 50010.
$38.95 hardbound. 400 pp.

This volume evolved from papers presented at a regional symposium held ar the

Northern Prairie Wiidlite Research Center of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in James-
town, North i:)akota in November 1985 under the auspices of the National Wetlands
Technical Council.

The twelve chapters were written by nineteen authors or coauthors. The ecological

aspects are refiected in the different chapter topics such as: Chapter 5. Vegetation of

Wetlands of the Prairie Pothole Region and Chapter 6. Algae in Northern Prairie

Wetlands. This volume is a review of the ecology of the palustrine and lacustrine wetland.s

in the northern prairie region, wfm

Maoshn, Brigham D. Editor. 1989. Exploring the Great Salt Lake,
the Stansbury Expedition of 1849 - 50. University of Utah Press,

101 University Services Building, Salt Lake City, UT 84112.

$29.95 hardbound. 889 pp. with 2 maps in packet attached to back
cover Black and white reproductions of the Stansbury Expedition

maps suitable for framing may be ordered separately - Tcde; 801/
581-677 1 or toll-free: 1/800/444-86.38, ext. 6771.

The publishing of the daily activities provides an insight into that time period and
juovides a valuable contribution to the history of that expedition. The publication of the

journal entries on a day-by-day account from all diarists plus any military orders or

correspondence has produced each day's activities ftom all perspectives.

Appendix A: Plant Specimens - This was reprinted from Briltoriia (^9: 86-95. 1987).

ArnoKl Tiehm of the New York Botanical Garden wrote the article presenting a syn-

onymized list, including a list of types, of the plants collected on Howard Stansbury 's

expedition to the Gteat Salt Lake. Appendices B through D are, respectively, Bird and
iVIammal Specimens, Amphibian and Reptile Specimens, and Crustaceans followed by the

bibliography and index. An excellent book at a very reasonable price, wfm
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AliSTRACT

The authors provide- a Hst of 32 additions, significant collections, and reinstatements for

the vascular flora of Arkansas, with annotations and citation of voucher specimens.

Since the publication of the second edition of An Atlas and Annotated List

of the Vascular Plants of Arkansas (Smith 1988), a number of new records

have appeared. Two new endemic species have been described for Arkansas:

Polymnia cossatotensis Pittman & Bates in the Asteraceae (Pittman, Bates &
Krai 1989), and Mespilus canescens ]. B. Phipps in the Rosaceae (Phipps

1990). In this paper, we list 32 additional new, significant, or reinstate-

ments of vascular plant records for the Arkansas flora. Several of these

records were found by R. Dale Thomas and C Amason in their southern

Arkansas collections, and by P. Hyatt in his floristic study of Baxter County

(for his M.S. degree). A number were found by restudy of old material at

UARK by E. B. Smith or in collections made by E. Sundell in southeastern

Arkansas. A few were collected by other workers. Several were listed as

possible additions in Smith (19H8).

In the list that follows, taxa are listed alphabetically by family, genus,

species and variety; a brief annotation about the collection follows; ranges

SiDA 14(3):483-491. 1991.
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in N. America north of Mexico arc taken mostly from Steyermark ( 1963),

Correll & Johnston (1970), Gleason (1952), Radford et al . (1968),

MacRoberts ( 19<S8), and Godfrey & Wooten (1979, 1981); finally, one or

more voucher specimens and the herbaria that house the vouchers are cited.

AMARANTHACEAE
Amaranthus ARiiNKOi.A I. M . Johnst. — This species was reported

for Lee Co. by Davis ( 1974) but voucher material of it could not be located,

it is a weed of waste ground from Iowa to Colorado, south to Louisiana,

Texas and New Mexico, introduced in Missouri and northeastern states.

Authentic material of ir was collected on a sandy terrace of the Arkansas

River 16 mi NE of Dumas, in Desha Co. in 1988 by E. Sundell (We thank

R. L. McGregor, KANU, for verifying the identification); Sundell H(-)}H,

with Van Horn, Black & Etheridge (UAM, UARK).

APIACEAE (Umbelliferae)

(JNii-iJA AsiATicA (L. ) Urban — This addition was collected in C.

Amason's back yard near CaHon, in Union Co. in 1989 by R. D. Thomas
and C. Amason; it may have been introduced with plant material from Port

Arthur, Texas many years ago, but is spreading aggressively. It is a species

of low, wet soils and the U.S. range was earlier listed as Delaware south

to Florida and west to eastern Texas; 'I'homas & A»ui.sorj 111 .290 (NLU,
UARK).
Ekyncuum liooKiiRi Walp. — Material of this species was collected at

the ^d^it of a backwater pond near the Mississippi River one mi N of Hwy.
208, in Chicot Co. in 1989 by E. Sundell and D. Etheridge; if was earlier

hsted h)r eastern Texas and Louisiana; Sundell & Rtheridge 909 L UAM,
UARK.

ASTERACEAE (Compositae)

CoNYXA i«)narii;nsks (L.) Cronc]. — Material of this species was

collected in a railroad yard in El Dorado, in Union (^o. in 1989 by R. D.
Thomas and C. Amason; it is a weed of waste places, with a U.S. distri-

bution of Florida to eastern Texas; Thomas & Avuison 112.799 (NLU,
UARK).

Marshai.i.ia (AiiSPiTosA Nutt. vat. (AiLSPiiosA — This variety was

collected in 1989 along Pine Creek in Madison Co. by Rory Dalton and

Jeanne Dow. We thank L. Watson for verifying the identification. At the

time of this collection, it was a new state record. In the meantime, how-
ever, Watson and Estes (1990) indicated its range as eastern Texas to ex-
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treme southeastern Kansas, extreme southwestern Missouri, western

Arkansas (apparently Montgomery and Yell counties), and eastern

Louisiana. The Dalton and Dow collection is the first fi)r the Ozark area of

Arkansas; Dalton & Dow la (UARK).

Soi.iDACK) oRtiMMONDii T. & G. — This spccics was originally repor-

ted for Arkansas by Branner & Coville ( 1891), but had been synonymized

under 5'. argi/avM. strigosa {^rnvth. 19H8). However, P. Hyatt's collections of

it from north-facing limestone bluffs in Baxter Co. {Hyatt 1041 03,

UARK) convinced Smith that it should be recognized separately; a 1937

Palmer collection of it from Marion Co. was located at MO, with enquiry

to that institution (our thanks to H. H. Schmidt) and Hyatt recently

recollected it at Palmer's site {Hyatt 3670.45 , MO, UARK). It ranges from

Illinois and Missouri to Arkansas and Louisiana.

SoiJOACio LuixjviciANA (Gray) Small — This species was first listed for

Arkansas by Demaree (1943), but was considered a synonym o(S. salicina

by Smith (1988), a synonym of 5'. argiita by MacRobcrts (1988), and a

synonym of 5'. himtii {S . arguta var. hootii) by Correll & Johnston (1970). It

evidently should be recognized as a separate species. It is now known in

Arkansas from Calhoun {Miller 628, UARK), Cleveland {Miller 316,

UARK), Columbia {Miller 267, UARK), Hempstead {Moore 400449,

UARK), Miller {Roberts 914 & 940, UARK), Nevada {Roberts 119 & 487,

UARK), and Union {Thomas 102,729, NLU, UARK) counties, grows in

moist sandy soil, and ranges on into Texas and northern Louisiana.

Soi.ivA Muiisii Kunth in H.B.K. — Restudy by Smith of a specimen

collected several years ago as a garden weed in Pine Bluff, by Marie P Locke

in Jefferson Co. indicated that it was material of this species; it is a weed of

disturbed areas, previously known from the U.S. in eastern Texas and

Louisiana; Locke 3084 (UARK).

BORAGINACEAE

MYc:)scyns niscoi.oR Pers. — A previously misidentified 1980 collec-

tion from Benton Co. by Ellen Neaville, on recent study was found by

Smith to be material of this species. A population of this species was re-

ported by Gary Tucker (pers. comm.) from Pope Co. {Holben 34159, and

Sanders 63, both at APCR); it has not persisted there, h was recently found

as a ball field weed in Monticello in Drew Co. by E. Sundell. This plant is

adventive from Europe and Western Asia and occurs in waste areas on both

coasts of N. America (M. versicolor in Gle^son 1952) and, now, sporadically

in Arkansas and Louisiana; Neat'ille 5 (UARK), Sundell 9403 (NLU, UAM,
UARK).
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CAMPANULACEAE
WAHi.i;NiiF.Rc;iA MARCiiNATA (Thunb.) DC. — This new record was

collected on a sandy road bank 2. 1 mi south of Calion, in Union Co. in

1989 by R. D. Thomas and C. Amason; it ranges from the Carolinas south

to Florida and west to Louisiana and Arkansas. Thomas & Amason 1 1 1 ,677
(NLU, UARK).

CAPPARACEAE

Cli-.omi-: ciYNANDRA L. — Material of this species, collected as a weed
in a soybean field in Prairie Co., was sent to UARK by John Boyd (Coop.

Ext. Service, Little Rock) for identification, and was determined by E. B.

Smith; it was listed for Arkansas by Branner & Coville (1891), but on the

basis of no voucher material available was excluded from the Arkansas flora

by Smith ( 1988). It should be reinstated; it is a weed of African origin, in

much ol the U.S. from North Carolina to eastern Texas; Boyd s.n., ^ Aug
1989 (UARK).

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Sthi.i.aria PALLIDA (Dumort) Fire — This close relative oiS. media was

collected by R Hyatt in Baxter Co. in 1988 and identified by R. K. Rabeler

(Michigan State Univ.). It has petals minute or absent and 2 stamens with
gray-violet anthers; S. media has well-developed petals (rarely absent) and

.^ — 7 stamens with red-violet anthers. This Eurasian weed was reported

for North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Michigan in Rabeler (1988). It has

since been collected (mostly by Hyatt) in Arkansas from several counties

and is evidently common here. Presently, S. pallida is known from Ashley,

Baxter, Boone, Carroll, Conway, Crawford, Independence, Izard, and
Washington counties. It occurs at least at scattered locations in the eastern

U.S. Much of the UARK material is out on loan, so we cite only the follow-

mg vouchers: Baxter {Hyatt 1077.03, UARK), Boone (Hyatt 1 185.05,
UARK, Independence (Hyatt 1510.32, UARK), and Izard (Hyatt

1208.33, UARK) counties.

CONVOLVULACEAE
Cljsc;i) lA coRYLi Engelm. — This species was listed for Arkansas by

Branner & Coville (1891), but on the basis of no known voucher material

was reduced to a possible addition by Smith (1988); recently collected

material of it growing on Campsis radicans near Lake Wedington in Wash-
ington Co. was determined by L. A. Prather (Okla. State Univ.); its range
is southern New England to Montana, south to North Carolina, Arkansas,

Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Cartwright s.n., 17 Aug 1988 (UARK).
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Cusc;uTA oBTUsifloRA H.B.K. van cw.andulosa Engelm. — This

species was collected in Union Co. in 1989 by E. Sundell, R. D. Thomas

and C. Amason; it ranges in the U.S. through the gulf states, including

Texas and Arkansas. Sundell, Thomas & Amason 9176 (UAM).

CYPERACEAE

Bui.BOST^'i.is ciLiATiFOLiA (Ell.) Fcm. — Earlier reports of this

species for Arkansas (Moore 1965, Wilcox 1973) were probably based on

material of the very similar B. capillans. Smith (1988) excluded it, but it

should be reinstated. Authentic material of it is now known from Miller

{Roberts 902, UARK), Nevada (Rokrts 134, UARK), Ouachita (Thomas et

al. 100.682, NLU, UARK), and Union (Thomas et al. 112,946, NLU,
UARK) counties.

Carhx hirtifolia Mack. — This new record extends the southern

range of the species about 80 mi southwest from the nearest known location

in southeast Missouri (previous range: New Brunswick and Quebec to

Ontario and south to Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri and Kansas); it was

collected in sandy soil over sandstone outcrops in Baxter Co. by R Hyatt;

Hyatt 2823.03 (UARK).

Cyperus hystrk;inus Fern. — Some of the material at UARK collec-

ted on sand hills of southwest Arkansas, earlier determined C. retroflexus

Buckley, was determined in 1990 by R. Carter (Valdosta State College,

Ga.) as this new record; this species is now known in Arkansas from Miller

(Roberts 920A, 944, UARK) and Union (Thomas & Amason inj26,
NLU, UARK) counties. Its range is difficult to determine, since it has

been confused with C. retroflexus, but apparently includes much of the

eastern U.S.

Ei,i;cx:haris flAvi:s<::t:NS (Poir. ) Urban (including E. olivacea

Torr.) — This species was listed for Arkansas by Branner & Coville ( 189 1),

but on the basis of no known voucher material was not included by Smith

(1988); material of it was collected partly submerged in a stream five mi

south of Calion in Union Co. in 1988 by E. Sundell, with R. D. Thomas,

C. Amason, and D. Etheridge; its range is eastern N. America, west to

Minnesota and Texas. Sundell 87^4 (UAM, UARK).
FuiRENA siMPi.i.x Vahl var. aristulata (Torr.) Krai — A specimen

from Little River Co. was determined this by R. Krai (Vanderbilt Univ.)

although it was apparently mapped (Krai 1978) as var. simplex; both the

Little River (litis 5 170A, UARK) and the Miller (Atkinson s.n., 15 Jul

1946, UARK) Co. dots for F. simplex in Smith ( 1988) represent material of

this variety. In addition, two recent collections of the variety (Sadler 448,

463) have been made in Crawford Co.; it is a plant of open, limy or sandy
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soils, ranging in the U.S. from Nebraska and northwestern Missouri to

Texas and New Mexico (Krai 1978).

FABACEAE (Leguminosae)

Crotai.aria angulata Miller — Material of this species at UARK
has passed as C. sagittalis\ it is now known from Bradley {Leslie & Cornish

1028. NLU, UARK), Clark {Tucker 12337, APCR, UARK), Ouachita
{Roberts 303A, UARK), and Praitie {Smiib 4132, UARK) counties. It is

found from Virginia, south to Florida, west to Alabama and Arkansas.

DiisMODiiiM c:uspiDATUM (Muhl. ex Willd.) DC. var. LONon'OLiuM (T.

& G.) Schub. — Material of this variety was not recognized in UARK
material earlier (Smith 1988); Smith now recognizes it for Baxter {Hyatt

2327.03, UARK) and Pulaski {Merill 983, UARK) counties. It ranges

from the north central U.S. south to Alabama, Louisiana and Kansas.

GERANIACEAE

Geranium thxanum (Trel.) Heller — An old specimen of this species,

misidentified as G. carolinianiim, has been found from Miller Co. at

UARK; it might be better treated as G. carolinianum L. var. texanum Trel.

and occurs in Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas; Moore 310141 (UARK).

HYPERICACEAE

Hypi:ric:um dhnticulatum Walt. — This addition was collected in

Ashley Co. in 1988 by E. Sundell and D. Etheridge; its range extends from
New Jersey to Ohio and southern Illinois, south to northern Florida,

southeastern Arkansas and Mississippi; Sundell & Etheridge 8331 (UAM).

IRIDACEAE

Iris hi{xac,ona Walt. — This Iris was recently collected along a

Forest Service road near Chapel Hill in Sevier Co. by A. J. Higginbottom
(R O. Box 102, Kirby, AR) and determined by Smith; the range extends
from South Carolina to Florida, west to southeastern Texas and north to

Arkansas and southeastern Missouri; Higginbottom s.n., 30 Apr 1990
(UARK).

LAMIACEAE (Labiatae)

Menti ia arvensis L. — This mint was collected in Baxter Co. in 1989
by R Hyatt. Its site of collection (below Bull Shoals Dam) puts the small

population in jeopardy, with high water releases from the dam; elsewhere it

occurs from Canada through much of the northern half of the U.S. , to New
Mexico and Arizona; Hyatt 2243.03 (UARK).
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LILIACEAE

Smilax i;c;irrhata (Engelm.) Wats. — Two old collections at UARK
from rich woods in Conway (Moore 1242, UARK) and Newton (Moore &
litis 492, UARK) counties represent this species. The plant occurs from

Ontario to Minnesota and South Dakota, south to Tennessee and Arkansas.

MALVACEAE

HiBisc:us c;oc:ciNF.us Walt. — This species is cultivated in our area,

and is locally escaping to disturbed areas in and around El Dorado in Union

Co.; it ranges from Georgia to Florida and Alabama west to Arkansas and

Louisiana; Sadler 439 (UARK).

NYCTAGINACEAE

MiRABH.is jALAFA L. — This Cultivated species, native to tropical

America, was collected as an escape in Union Co. in 1989 by R. D.

Thomas and C. Amason. It had earlier been reported for Arkansas by

Thompson ( 1 977) and by Leslie ( 1986), probably on the basis of cultivated

material. It was excluded by Smith (1988), but should be reinstated;

Tho?nas & Amason 11 1,373 (NLU, UARK).

POACEAE (Gramineae)

Hyhrochloa caroi.iniknsis Beauv. Luziola fluitans (Michx.) Terrell &
H. Robins. — This species has been found in Hot Springs Co. as a serious

weed in a fish pond near Malvern. Material of it was sent to UARK by W.

D. Sample (Fish & Game Serv. , Stuttgart) for identification and was deter-

mined by Smith (Sample s.n., 28 Jul 1989, UARK). It may become a

serious pest in fish ponds of southern Arkansas. It ranges in the U.S. from

North Carolina to Florida, west to Arkansas and eastern Texas; it has also

recently been collected in Cleburne Co. (Thomas et al. 122.059, NLU,
UARK), and Union Co. (Sundell et al. 8231, UAM; Thomas 104,756,

NLU).

ROSACEAE

PRtiNus ( AROLiNiANA Ait. — This Cultivated species has been collec-

ted in several Arkansas counties, apparently always in cultivation, and was

listed by Tucker (1976) as persistent after cultivation. However, a collec-

tion in Union Co. in 1989 by R. D. Thomas and C. Amason was apparent-

ly from an escaped plant. It was excluded by Smith (1988), but should be

reinstated; it ranges from South Carolina, along the coast to Texas and

Arkansas; Thomas & Amason 111,245 (NLU, UARK).
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SAXIFRAGACEAE

Dix:uMARiA BARBARA L. — This spccies was collected along a roadside

in southern Union Co. in 1989 by R. D. Thomas and C. Slaughter; the

species occurs in southeastern Virginia, south to Florida and west to

Louisiana, Arkansas and Tennessee; Thomas & Slaughter 1 10, 064 (NLU,
UARK).

SCROPHULARIACEAE

AciAi.iNis MOMArANTHA Penncll — Some material from near the

Arkansas River in Pine Bluff, Jefferson Co., collected several years ago by

Marie P Locke, on further study by Smith is apparently this species. It was

reported for Bradley Co. by Leslie (1976), on the basis of material of A,

temafolta, and was therefore excluded by Smith (1988) but should be rein-

stated. It occurs in eastern and north central Texas to southern Oklahoma
and southern Arkansas; Locke 55 & 858 (UARK).
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ABSTRACT

Can-x IhillZi'llii was discovered for the first time in Mississippi from Marion County. The
southwestern range limit ot C. . picta was extended by its discovery in Marion and Pearl River

counties, Mississippi. Cari^x imprtsunervia was relocated in Forrest and Marion counties,

Mississippi. Habitat information was acquired for each species.

INTRODUCTION

The records reported herein are from mesic ravines along minor streams

in southern Mississippi. These ravines are in the Longleaf Pine Belt of the

East Gulf Coastal Plain Region of the southern portion of Mississippi

(Lowe 192 1). The ravines are composed of relatively open, predominantly

hardwood forests along small streams. The hilltops above these ravines

support a dry Pinus, Quercus, and Carya forest with shrub species including

Cornus, Ilex, and Wacciniuni.

The Ragland Hills area of Forrest and Perry counties and the Devil's

Backbone area of Marion and Pearl River counties, Mississippi include

some of the most rugged terrain and unusual flora of southern Mississippi.

Although a part of the Longleaf Pine Belt of Mississippi, these areas in-

clude an unusual diversity of swamps, sandhills, bottomland hardwoods,

and upland forests of pines, mixed pine-hardwoods, and hardwoods. Of
special interest to many botanists are the beech-magnolia communities

found within the mesic ravines, which range in elevation from approxi-

Sii>A l4(3):493-499. 1991.
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mately 150 feet on the lower slopes to about 300 feet on the uppermost

crests.

The surface and near surface materials consist of Miocene-Age Hatties-

burg and Pascagoula clays, Plio-Pleistocene Citronelle gravel and clays,

and/or Holocene elastics (Mississippi Geol. Soc. Map 1969; D. Patrick

pcrs. comm. 1991). Soils of the ridge crests and slopes of the mesic

hardwood areas are usually characterized as brown silt loams or grayish

brown sandy loams (USDA 1979, 1983, and 1985).

The flora of Ragland Hills has been intensively studied (Rogers 1977),

whereas that ot the Devil's Backbone area is less well known. Of the 1019

species listed for the 3600 acre Ragland Hills area, 15 arc considered as

rare, threatened, or of special concern by the Mississippi Natural Heritage

Program (Mississippi Natural Heritage Program 1987). Surveys initiated

in 1989 were responsible for relocating seven of the rarer species (Rosso and

McPhail 1989 and Rosso et al. 1990); however, Carex impnsunenna Bry-

son, Krai, and Manhart and several others remained unobserved until the

report herein (Rosso and McPhail in press).

CARl'X BAI'IZIILI.II NHW TO MISSISSIPPI

For many years, Carex baltzdlii Chapm. ex Dewey was known only from

the type locality in northwestern Florida (Mackenzie 1933) and from adja-

cent Georgia (Mackenzie 1935). It is a rare species that is found in mesic,

sandy loam ravines in the lower Coastal Plain in extreme southeastern

Alabama and southwestern Georgia and in the Appalachicola and Chatta-

hoochee River areas of northwestern Florida (Krai 1983). According to

Krai, C. ballzi'llii is always found on moist, well-drained, humified sandy

soils in steep ravines. It blooms in February and fruits in March and April.

While trying to relocate previously known populations of C. ini-

pressinervia, we discovered C. haltzellii on steep slopes in a narrow ravine

above a small stream in Marion County, Mississippi. The plants appeared

somewhat like C. picta Steudel but differed by their more erect habit and

glaucous vesture. In contrast to the colonial structure as first described for

C. puta by Charles C. Deam (Hermann 1940), plants did not form the

typical circular tufts with hollow centers. Upon closer inspection, it was

determined that the plant was not dioecious as m C. picta but was actually

C. haltzellu.

Discovery of C. haltzellii in Mississippi extends the range of this species

westward by about 375 miles. Carex haltzellii and C. impressmervia arc lis-

ted among "candidates for possible addition to the List of Endangered and

Threatened Plants, " category 2, by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(1990). Collection data for C. haltzellii in Mississippi are given below.
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MISSISSIPPI. Marion Co.: Devil's Backbone, E of MS Hwy 43 about 17 air mi SSE of

Columbia, 11 Apr 1991, C. T. Bryson 10658 &S. W. /?o«o (ctb-Charles T. Bryson personal

herbarium, IBE, MICH, SWSL, USM-University of Southern Mississippi); Devil's Back-

bone, E of MS Hwy 43 about 18 air mi SSE of Columbia, 26 Apr 1991 C. '/: Bryson 10729,

R. I'. C. Naczi. r. li. Newton, & S. W. Rosso (ctb).

Associates on the slope with C. baltzellii include Acer saaharum, Arisaema

dracontium. A. qiiinatum, Aristolochia serpentaria, Bercheniia wanclens, Calli-

carpa amerkana . Carex ahscondita. C. digitalis vdii. asymmetnca, C. striatula,

Carpinns carolintana, Carya sp., Cornus florida, Dirca pahistris, Euonymus

amerkanus, Fagus grandijolia, Halexia diptera. Hexastylis arifolia, Ilex opaca,

lllicium floridanum, Kalmia lattfolia, Liriodendron tulipifera, Magnolia

grandiflora , M. macrophylla, M. pyramidata, Quercus alba, Smilax sp.,

TriUiiim sp. , and Viola sp. Present downslope along the stream just below

C. baltzellii were Carex abscondita , C. atlantica ssp. atlantica, C. crebriflora

,

C. debilis, C. leptalea and C. unlldenowii . All C. baltzellii clumps were found

on a humic, coarse sandy loam soils that were on steep slopes just above

streams. Fewer than 50 clumps of C. baltzellii were located.

CAKi:x IMPRESSINERVIA IN MISSISSIPPI

Carex impressinervia was first collected in Mississippi by Ken Rogers in

the Ragland Hills area in Forrest County and was identified as the closely

related C. oligocarpa Schkuhr (Rogers 1977). At the time that C. im-

pressinervia was described (Bryson et al. 1987), the senior author had spent

several days in the field alone and with Will McDearman (MMNS) trying

to relocate the population in Forrest County and find additional popula-

tions. Despite these efforts and those of Robert F. C. Naczi (MICH), the

Forrest and Marion County populations were not relocated (Naczi and Bry-

son 1990).

In early March, 1991, Sam W. Rosso located a population of approxi-

mately 50 clumps of C impressinervta in the Ragland Hills area of Forrest

County. After several visits to the Devil's Backbone area in 1991, the

authors found this species in steep, mesic ravines in Marion County, Mis-

sissippi. The Devil's Backbone population consists of about 200 clumps

scattered along several narrow terraced ravines. The rediscovery is signifi-

cant because C. impressinervia may well be the rarest Carex endemic to

eastern North America. Collection data for C. impressinervia are given

below.

MISSISSIPPI. Forrest Co.: Ragland Hills, 21 Mar 1991, S. W. Rosso 91-11! (ctb,

USM); 1 1 Apr 1991, C. T. Bryson 10630 & S. W. Rosso (ctb, IBE, MICH). Marion Co.:

Devil's Backbone, E of MS Hwy 43, ca. 18 air mi SSE of Columbia, 26 Apr 1991, C, T.

Bryson 10730, R. P. C. Naczi, T. E. Newton, 8i.S. W. Rosso (ctb, IBE, VDB).
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As with the Alabama populations of C. impressinen>ia (Bryson et a! . 1987

and Naczi and Btyson 1990), the Forrest and Marion County populations

are restricted to narrow terraces at the base of slopes above small streams. In

each case, these small streams were narrow enough to be crossed by a single

step. Occasionally but rarely C. impressinenna plants were found slightly

upslope and almost never along wet stream banks. The narrow microha-

bitat requirements of C. impressmervia may be one reason that it is so rare.

In Forrest County, C. impnssinervici is most closely associated with Fagiis

grandijolia. Other woody associates include Acer iaaharum, Ilex opaca,

lUiciinn floruhiuKm. Kulmia latifolia. Itriodendnm tulipifera, Magnolia grandi-

Jlora. M. macrophylla. Ostrya virginiatia. Quercus alba , Rhus radicans, Smilax

sp. and Mitts sp. Unlike the Alabama sites, C. picta and C. striatula occur

)ust above C impressinervia. Additional associates immediately upslope

were Callicarpa ainericana. Cornus flortda, ¥raxiniis sp., Mitchella repens,

Polystichuni acrostichoides, Steivartia malacodendron, and Vaccinium elliottii.

Other herbs in close proximity with C. impressmervia were Aristolochia

serpentaria . Carex laxiflora van serridata, Hexastylis arijolia, and Viola sp.

Downslope were Carex ahscondita, C. debilis. C. digitalis van asymmetrtca,

Euonymns americani/s, and Sebastiana ligiistrina. The associates for the

Marion County location are similar to that of the Forrest County station

with one exception. Dirca palustris was present in Marion County.

Ai:>lM riONAI. R1X;C)RDS Of CAREX PU/VA IN MISSISSn>Pl

Carex picta Steudel has not been previously reported from Marion and

Pearl River counties in Mississippi. Apparently, these records are the

southwestcrnmost stations for this species in Mississippi and in the United

States. According to Nclwyn Gilmore Mclnnis of the Louisiana Heritage

Program (pers. comm. Apr 1991) the type locality of C. picta cited as

"Drummond {s.n.) Louisiana, N. Orleans" (Mackenzie 19.33) is evidently

inaccurate and probably refers to the herbarium where the specimen was

housed or it was just a generic locality that Drummond had as his base or

where he shipped specimens (A. A. Reznicek pers. comm. May 1991).

Reznicck also suggested that it would be interesting to look through

Drummond's itineraries to see if he traveled up the Pearl Riven Such a trip

might have been a logical trip trom New Orleans in those days. Both

theories may explain why there are other references to plants supposedly

collected in southern Louisiana by early botanists that arc currently un-

known from the New Orleans area. The only confirmed records of C. picta

cited in Louisiana are from the northern part of the state in Bossier and

Jackson parishes (MacRoberts 19H8).

Ol additional significance is the fact that in Marion County C. baltzellii,
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Carex picta

FIG. 1. Distribution of Carex picta in Mississippi.

C. impressinervia, and C. picta are found on the same bluff above a small

tributary of the Pearl River. These species are not common at this locality.

The microhabitats were isolated from one another by slope position and, to

some degree, soil texture. Carex impressinervia and C. picta were found

higher up the slopes than C. haltzellii. All three were growing on highly

humic loam soils. However, the soil texture was a finer grain loam under

the C. picta than the soil under C. haltzellii. The soil texture was even finer

grain under C impressinervia.

A distribution map based on examination of specimens from Mississippi

(ctb, IBE, MISS, MISSA, MMNS, USM) is shown in Figure 1. The new

collection data for C. picta in Mississippi follow.

MISSISSIPPI. Marion Co.: Devil's Backbone, E of MS Hwy 43, ca. 17 air mi SSE of

Columbia, II Apr 1991, C. T. Bryson 10648 & S. W. Rosso (ctb, IBE, MICH, SWSL);

Devil's Backbone, E of MS Hwy 43, ca. 18 air mi SSE of Columbia, 26 Apr 1991, C. T.

Bryson 10726. R. I'. C. Naczi. T. E. Newton, &lS. W. Rosso (cth, MICH, (JSM). Pearl River

Co.; E and W of MS Hwy 43 ca. 3 mi S of Marion-Pearl River County line, 12 Apr 1991, C.

'/; Bi-yson 10678 {c:h, IBE, MICH); 26 Apr 1991, C. T. Bryson 10754. R. F. C. Naczi. T. E.

Nc'irton, & S. W. Rosso (ctb, MMNS).

Each population is restricted to a small area of less than 100 square feet
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except the population located in Marion County on 26 Apr 1991 which

covers a south-facing slope of more than 10,000 square feet. In this popula-

tion there are several thousand circular to semi-circular clumps. The Pearl

River County population is the smallest and consists of fewer than 30

widely scattered small clumps.

The associated species for C. picta were similar to those of C. haltzellii\

however, the following species were only found upslope with C. pkta:

Arnudnuirid gigantea, Ccirex digitalis van macropoda. C. laxijlora var. serru-

late!
, Sauiciila canadensis. Sangninaria canadensis. Uvularla grandiflora , and

Yi/cca Jdanientosa var. snialiiana. The woody species most closely associated

with C. haltzellii. C. impressinervia, and C. picta was Fagus grandifolia.
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Austin TX 787/3, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Chromosome numbers for 13 species of the pantropical or subtropical genus Hybanthus

Jacq. (Violaceae) are known, including 9 species from Australia, 4 from North and South

America and one from Afroasia. Diploid counts of 2w = 8, 12, 16, 24, 32 and 48 have been

published for the various species. The genus appears to have a base chromosome number of

X = 4 since polyploidy on such a base will account for all of the numbers reported to date.

Dysploids among the various ploidy levels have not been found. In the present paper 5

meiotic counts are presented for four populations ot the previously unreported Hybanthus

verticiHatUS {>/ — 8 and 16 pairs), and one new meiotic count is given for //. utteniuttus (w =

12 pairs).

The genus Hybanthus (Violaceae) is a largely pantropical or subtropical

genus with perhaps 60 species. Most of these are concentrated in the New
World, with a secondary center in Australia; only a few taxa occur in Africa

and Asia. A survey of the literature reveals that chromosome counts for

about 13 species oi Hybanthus have been published (Table 1). Two new

species counts are added in the present paper: the previously unreported,

largely temperate North American species, H. verticillatus (including H.

linearis (Torr. ) Shmners) with meiotic counts of w = 8 and 16 pairs, and H.

attenuatus with meiotic counts of ?z = 12 pairs.

METHC:>DS

Original chromosome counts reported in the present paper were made

from meiotic material fixed in a modified Carnoy's solution (4:3:1; chloro-

form, 959f ethanol, glacial acetic acid, respectively) and stained with

acetocarmine using standard methods. Vouchers are on deposit at TEX.

DISCUSSIONS

Hybanthus contains a variety of life forms that range from annual herbs to

small trees; many of the annuals are weedy and these presumably could be

readily grown from seeds in the greenhouse. Some years ago the junior

author undertook a systematic study of the widespread highly variable

SiDA l4(3):501-503. 1991.
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Taiim:!. (Chromosome numbers in Ilyhdnthus

Species Numbers (n pairs) Area

H. attenuatus (H.B.K.) Schulzc

H. auranriacus (Bentli.) Muell.

H. bilobus Gardn.

H. talycinus (DC.) Muell.

H. communis (St. Hil.) Taub.

H. cymulosus Gardn.

H. cnneaspermus (I..) Mueli,

H. epacroitles (Gardn.) Melch.

H. tloribundus (Lindl.) Muell.

H. moiioixTalus (R. &S.) I)omin

H. parviflorus (Mur.) Baill.

H verricillarus (Orr.) Badl.

H. volubilis Bennett

Ret. or Voucher

16 Nicaragua Davidse (1971)

16 S. America Sundberg & Dillon

(1986)-

12 Mexico Titrner 13893 (TEX)
8 Australia Bennett (1972)

12, 24 Australia Bennett (1972)

6, 12 Australia Bennett (1972)

16 S. America Gadella et al. (1969)

6 Australia Bennett (1972)

16 Africa Margcnot & Man^enot

(1962)

8 Australia Bennett (1972)

16 Asia Sarkar et al. ( 1980)

8 Asia Peng & Chen (1985)

12 Australia Bennett (1972)

6, 12, 24 Australia Bennett (1972)

4 Australia Bennett (1972)

12 S. America Hcilborn (1926)

6 S. America Di Fulvio (1977)

8 TEXAS: Cameron Co. Bscohar 610 (TEX)

8 TEXAS: Gonzales Co. Hnohar .595 (TEX)
16 TEXAS: Live Oak Co. Wha/en 262 (TEX)

H, 16 TEXAS: Real1 Co. liuo/jar 600 (TEX)
4 Australia Bennett (1972)

temperate species, Hybanthi/s vertkillatus and related taxa (unpubl.). She

concluded that two names previously associated with this complex (i.e., H.
linearis and H. I'erticillattis var. platyphyllus (A. Gray) Cory and Parks) were
in fact but leaf forms of H. verticillatus. As shown in Table 1, the species

includes both diploids and tetraploids; the different numbers are unrelated

to leaf forms or yet other recognizable morphological features. Indeed,

polyploidy is fairly common within a given taxon and all of the species can

be said to have a base chromosome number of x = 4, since that number is

divisible into all of the counts available to date, and none of the taxa is

reported to have dysploid counts. Australian species show the largest array

of chromosome numbers; these range from diploids with ;? = 4 pairs to

dodecaploids with n— 24 pairs (Table 1).

The New World species are poorly represented to date, but chromosome
numbers of « = 8, 12 and 16 pairs have been reported for the several

species examined. It is likely that a range of polyploid numbers on a base of

X = 4 will be recorded for the widespread weedy taxa; thus the only three

counts for H. attenuatus reveal haploid numbers of « = 12 and 16, and the
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few very localized counts of//, verticillatus reveal haploid numbers oin = 8

and 16. The senior author has long attempted to interest some student

with an urge to travel, collect and cogitate, to initiate a monographic study

of this fascinating group.
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NOTES

A NOTE ON THE GEOGRAPHIC RANGE OF ANTENNARIA
AROMATICA EVERT (ASTERACEAE: INULEAE) — In the spring of

1980, Ledyard Stebbins and I discovered a herbarium specimen collected

by Arthur Cronquist at Quad Creek, Beartooth Pass, Montana that appea-

red to be different from any other Antennaria known to us. Later that

summer, a visit to the herbarium of Montana State University (MONT)
turned up several other specimens of the taxon, identified variously as A.

alpina (L.) Gaertner, A. media E. Greene, and A. umhrinella Rydberg. We
were able to collect and study specimens from Quad Creek {Bayer & Stebhins

8092), Tiger Butte south of Great Falls, Montana {Bayer & Stebbins 81 13),

and Mt. Sacajawea north of Bozeman, Montana {Bayer & Stebbins 8104),

the first two collections being eventually cited as paratypes of the new

species. It was immediately obvious to us that this very glandular,

aromatic, plant was an undescribed species oi Antennaria . About the same

time we became aware that Erwin Evert, who was working on a floristic

treatment of Park County, Wyoming, had come to the same conclusion,

after collecting the species on limestone talus near Cody, Wyoming. In

collaboration with us, he published the new species, calling it A. aromatica

Evert (1984). Evert described the range as Park Co. , Wyoming to Cascade

Co., Montana (Evert 1984).

As a result of a search through all area herbaria, a distribution map was

presented recently, showing the approximately 30 known sites for the

species in Wyoming, Montana, with two slightly disjunct populations in

Alberta (Bayer 1989B). My idea of the geographical distribution of the

species has changed little from Everts (1984) first description; its primary

geographical distribution is the front ranges of the Rockies from near

Cody, Wyoming north to the Alberta/Montana border (Bayer 1989B).

Some disjunct populations occur in previously unglaciated portions of the

Alberta front range north to near Mountain Park, Alberta (Bayer 1989B).

In a recent discussion of the range of the recently described A. aromatica

Chmielewski & Chinnappa (1988) accepted it as a distinct species, but

some of the eight specimens they cited as A. aromatica are misidentified. I

have been able to determine by inspection or deduce that most of the five

specimens cited by Chmielewski & Chinnappa (1988) from Montana are

A . aromatica (sensu Bayer 1989B). Three of the specimens represent collec-

tions from sites previously known to me; Cronquist 8092 (which originally

led us to the type locality), Neeley & Smith 1663 (at or near the type loca-

lity), and Daubenmire 48231 (same as Bayer et al. MT-734 cited in Bayer

Sh)a 14(3):5()5. 1991.
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1989A). I have not seen Fonella s.n., but it is likely to be A . aromatica sensu

Bayer, 19H9B) as it is from the peak adjacent to Mt. Sacajawea, where A.

aromatica is abundant. One specimen, Suksdorf 1063 is clearly non-

glanckilar with light brown phyllaries and upsurgent stolons and in my
opinion typical A. /nuhrinella Rydberg (sensu Bayer 1988). The specimen

from southern Alberta could pass for A. aromatica (Stebbins, pers. comm.)

and is within the extended range of the species recently presented by me
(Bayer 1989B). I was unable to obtain the British Columbia collection

{Selhy 289) for verification.

The most significant and controversial range extension they

Chmielewski & Chinnappa 1988) report is Beli &Johnson 766 from Mono
Co., California. After examination of this non-glandular, black-phyllaried

specimen, I conclude it is alpine A. media E. Greene (sensu Bayer 1988).

Stebbins and Evert, after examining this specimen, concur that it is clearly

A. media (Stebbins, pers. comm.).

In my opinion, two oi the eight specimens that Chmielewski &
Chinnappa (1988) have sited as A. aromatica, including the major range

extension to California, are misidentified. Consequently, I still maintain

that A. aromatica is a narrowly restricted endemic, based on the size of its

range and the rather unique habitat requirements when compared to other

sexually reproducing species oi Antennaria. — ^^- j Bayer, Department of

Botany, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E9, CANADA.
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TWO WEEDY SPECIES, AMMOSELINVM BUTLERI (UM-
BELLIFERAE) AND LEPIDIUM AUSTRINUM (CRUCIFERAE), NEW
TO MISSISSIPPI. — The following notes on two species, Ammoselinum

butleri (S. Wats.) Coult. & Rose and Lepidium anstrmnm Small, are

SiHA 14(3):5()6. 1991.
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additions to the flora of Mississippi. Both occur as weeds in open or partial-

ly shaded areas on sandy, sandy loam, or silty loam soils and in association

with Siierochloa dura (L.) Beauv. recently reported new to Mississippi (Car-

ter, Morris, and Bryson 1990).

Animoselinum bntkr'i is a small sand parsley that occurs from Kansas, E

Oklahoma and Arkansas southward into Texas (Correll and Johnston 1970,

McGregor et al. 1986, Smith 1978). In Kansas this species is known from

two counties where it is a weed in a lawn and a city park. In Texas it is

reported principally from bottomlands and moist woodlands in the Timber

Belt, and Blackland and Coastal prairies.

Specimens collected: MISSISSIPPI. Sunflower Co.: S of Drew, W of Hwy US 49W,

Sec. 5, T22N, R3W, 1 1 Apr 1990, Brymn 8799 & Nnrlon (IBE, NLU, SWSL); 1 mi W of

Ruleville, S of Hwy MS 8, Sec. 2, T2 IN, R4W, I 1 Apr 1990, Bryson 8812 & Netrton (IBE,

MO, SWSL, VDB). Washington Co.: 2.2 mi NE of Stoneville, Sec. 36, T19N, R2W, 20

Apr 1987 Bryson .53.54 (IBE, NLU, SMU, SWSL, TAES, VDB, VSC); 3 mi S of Lehinci, E of

old Hwy US 61, pecan orchard, 2 1 Apr 1987, Btjson 5368 (SWSL); S of Greenville and N
of Hwy US 82, BASF Research Farm, 21 Apr 1988, s. coll. s.n. (SWSL); Stoneville, Mis-

sissippi Agricultural & I'orestry Experiment Station, Delta Branch, lawn weed, 12 Apr

1990, Bryson 8821 (SWSL).

This species is a common weed of lawns or disturbed areas, but it is also

abundant in no-tillat;e experimental cotton and soybean-crop-production

systems plots in the Stoneville area. With increased use of reduced tillage

agriculture, A. hNtlcri may become more widespread. However, it is specu-

lated to have little economic effect on summer row-crop production

because it is an early spring annual. It may have been overlooked in the past

because its habit and habitat are similar to Coronopus didymus (L.) Small.

hepidium austrniuni is a hispid peppergrass of sandy or sandy loam soils. It

ranges from southeastern Kansas and Oklahoma southward into southern

Texas; it also occurs in the Trans-Pecos of Texas and in Mexico (Correll and

Johnston 1970, McGregor et al. 1986). It also occurs in Arkansas and

Louisiana but L. aiislnnuni is rare in the eastern limits of its natural range

and is undoubtedly introduced into South Carolina on imported wool (Al-

Shehbaz 1986).

Siucimcns collected: MISSISSIPPI. Washington Co.: Leland, jet. old Hwy US 6i &
Hwy US 82, May 1983, Sdiamr il (SWSL); NE of Stoneville, Delta Experimental Forest,

Sec 27, TI9N, R7W, 15 Apr 1990, Bryson 8848 & Newton (IBE, MICH, NLU, SWSL);

Lelaiul, along Deer C^reek Drive, .^0 Apr 1990, Elmore s.n. (SWSL); Stoneville, Mississippi

Agricultural & Forestry Expetiment Station, Delta Branch, Sec. 11, T18N, R7W, 7 May

1990, Bryson 8968 (DSC, DUR, FLAS, FSU, GA, GH, IBE, LSU, MICH, MISS, MISSA,

MMNS, MO, NLU, NY, SMU, SWSL, TAES, TENN, UARK, US, VDB, VSC).

SioA 14(3);507. 1991.
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This species is an abundant weed in Washington County along road-

sides, in no-till fields, and in wheat fields. In competition with wheat, it is

not uncommon to find L. austrinum plants 1 to 1.2 m tall. Without crop

competition plants are generally less than 0.5 m tall.

We thank Richard Carter (VSC) iot review of the manuscript and identi-

fication of A. butleri, Sidney McDaniel (IBE) for verification of L.

austrinum, and R. K. Rabeler (MICH) for the review of the manuscript
and loan of specimens representive of several Lepidium species, which were
compared with our Mississippi collections. — Charles T. Bryson, USDA,
ARS, Southern Weed Science Laboratory (SWSL) andC . Dennis Elmore, USDA,
ARS, Field Crops Mechanization Laboratory, Stoneville, MS 58776, U.S.A.
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THE IMPENDING NATURALIZATION OF PISTACIA CHINENSIS
(ANACARDIACEAE) IN EAST TEXAS — Why do some exotic woody
plants escape from cultivation and naturalize quickly while others require

decades to do so? Pistacia chinensis Bunge is a Chinese tree that has been
slowly naturalizing in South Central and East Texas. Even though this

ornamental tree was introduced to cultivation in 1897 (Chittenden 195 1)

and according to Texas Agricultural Experiment Station records has been

cultivated in Texas since 1918, this is the first report ofthe species natura-

lizing in North America (Shetler and Skog 1978). In contrast, another

well-known Chinese tree, Sapium sebiferum (L.) Roxb., introduced to

cultivation in about 1850 and to Texas in the early 1900's (Jamieson and
McKinney 1938), has quickly naturalized and is displacing native coastal

marsh species.

Barkley (1943) listed several exotic members ofthe Anacardiaceae but

he and later botanists did not consider P. chinensis to be naturalized in Texas

(Johnston 1988) or even in North America (Shetler and Skog 1978). Pis-

tacia atlantica Desf. is listed as established in Washington Co. Utah
(Welsh, Atwood, Goodrich, and Higgins 1987).
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Pistacia chinemis was not widely planted in Texas until after the 1960's.

Shinners (1958) noted that "P chinensis is rarely cultivated" and did not

indicate that it had naturalized in the Dallas area. Since 1958 P. chinensis

has become increasingly popular (Browse 1988) in the nursery industry

throughout the Southern U. S. It is cultivated for its autumn color in many

Texas counties.

One of the^rj^ locations where the tree was evaluated in the state was at

the old Texas Agricultural Experiment Station nursery in College Station.

By 1928, it became recognized that P. chinensis was well adapted there.

Today seedling trees of various ages from young to flowering age can be

found in the vicinity of defunct nurseries on the Texas A&M University

(TAMU) Campus. Additional trees distributed by The Texas Forest Service

were planted at the TAMU Floriculture Nursery in the 1940's as well as at

various homes in Bryan and College Station and, to a limited extent,

throughout East Texas as it became recognized that the ornamental tree was

well adapted there. Seedlings distributed by the Texas Forest Service in the

194()'s are now maturing and serving as seed sources for the naturalization

of the species in East Texas. Although many plants have been produced and

sold by commercial Texas nurseries in the last decade, these trees are still

too young to reproduce.

I first observed about 20 young P. chinensis trees and seedlings naturaliz-

ing in the vicinity of the old Floriculture Nursery in College Station in

1972 and now a few of these second generation trees are fruiting {McWil-

liams M7299030, TAES) and producing seedlings. Young trees ranging in

age from a few years to about 20 years can be found in disturbed Post Oak
woodlands in central Brazos Co. Like many other exotic deciduous trees, P.

chinensis seedlings retain their leaves longer than most of the native plants

and their yellow-orange leaves are easily seen along the edges of woods in

November or early December. Seedlings of the tree have also been observed

in East Texas counties.

Long-distance dispersal of P. chinensis by man has already occurred

throughout much of the state. Local dispersal by birds has and will probab-

ly continue to occur. The pattern of seed dispersal and ultimately of seed-

lings is related to the territoriality of the birds that disperse P. chinensis

seeds (unpublished observation). Seedlings are often found in fence rows

and beneath older trees and shrubs.

Based on the slow spread off! chinensis at College Station and the observ-

ation of seedlings in other Texas cities, I hypothesize that similar patterns

of "naturalization" will occur in other areas of East Texas as the now widely
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planted trees mature. In plant demography, older trees that produce large

seed or pollen crops have a greater influence on reproduction than do youn-

ger trees. Obvious factors influencing rate of naturalization of cultivated

plants are: date of introduction, numbers of plants produced commercially,

length of life cycle, age to flowering, growth rate, breeding system, seed

set and mode of dispersal. The ratio of female to male trees is particularly

important in a species such as P. chinensis that produces many inviable

seeds

.

In comparing traits of fl chinensis and S. sebiferum we see that the former

species was not initially as widely planted, takes more years to reach

maturity, has a slower rate of growth but greater cold hardiness, and is less

dependable in producing viable seed (Browse 1988) possibly because it is

dioecious. Thus there appear to be several reasons why P. chinensis is slower

to naturalize. On the other hand, the seed stratification requirement and

the greater cold tolerance o{ P. chinensis indicate that the species will even-

tually naturalize farther north than have some exotics such S. sebiferum.

Based on the performance of these plants and the tolerance range physiol-

ogy of the species, additional P. chinensis naturalization may be expected in

Hardiness Zone 8 (U.S.D.A. 1990) in East and South Central Texas.

Collectors interested in testing this hypothesis should look within a kilo-

meter of old female trees for seedlings and saplings of this exotic. The nat-

ive, odd-pinnately compound Pistacia texana Swingle is now widely culti-

vated in Texas but I have not seen this species naturalize. The evenly

compound leaves of P. chinensis are much larger than those of the native

species.

To germinate uniformly, seeds of this exotic apparently require a period

of cold stratification (Browse 1988) which they are unlikely to receive

regularly in extreme South Texas, Hardiness Zone 10. Young plants and

seedlings are damaged when temperatures drop below -10 degrees F and

thus it is unlikely that the plant can naturalize as far north as Zone 6.

in summary, P. chinensis has slowly naturalized in parts of Brazos County

Texas, and seedlings have been observed in other counties near mature

trees. There appear to be several developmental and ecological reasons for

the slow rate of naturalization of P. chinensis. Based on the adaptation of the

old trees and their successful reproduction, where male and female trees

occur together at several distant locations, I predict that the tree will

naturalize over the next decade in Zone 8 of East Texas.

Assuming no major climatic change, the large number of cultivated

trees throughout East Texas that are approaching maturity herald an im-
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pending period of widespread seed and subsequent seedling production

and the eventual widespread naturalization of this exotic in disturbed areas

of South Central and East Texas.

The extent of drought, shade and flood tolerance of Pistada chinensis and

whether the species will be able to invade undisturbed plant communities

in Texas remain to be seen.
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THE REDISCOVERY OF CAREX GIGANTEA (CYPERACEAE) IN

TEXAS — Carex giganteaKudgt is found infrequently throughout its

range, however, it can be locally common. The most southwesterly exten-

sion of its range is Oklahoma and Texas. The last collection record in Texas

was 47 years ago by E. Boon 224 (TEX), 16 July 1943 (Jones and Hatch

1990). This distinct species was recently collected in Newton Co.: 28 July

1990, S. & G.Jones 366^ &J.K. Wipff(SMV, TAES, TX). Specimens were

collected at the edge of a clear-cut area interfacing with a low lying swampy

area. The collection site is 1.7 miles (2.8 km) NW on a dirt road extension

of Spur 272 S with its junction with TX 12 in Deweyville, Neitsch et al

( 1982) classify the soil as the Gaillime-Spurger Association . However, the
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plants were growing specifically on the Gallime soil series. This series has a

surface (A) horizon that is fine sandy loam in texture and is ofmedium acid.

This soil is classified as a fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic, Glossic Paleudalf.

The slope of the area is () — 3% and the elevation is approximately 15 m.

The geology of the site is of the Quarternary System; Recent Pleistocene

Series; Houston (Gulf Coast) Group, and of the Beaumont and Lissie Form-

ation. Associated species include Onenns nigra L. Magnolia virginica L.,

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh, Salix nigra Marsh., Persea horhonia (L.) Spreng.,

Cephalanthiis oaukntalh L., Myrica cerijera L., Rhus sp., Ampelopsis arborea

(L.) Koehne., Chasnianthiinn latifoliuni (Michx.) Yates, Lygodiiini japonicum

(Thunb.) Sw. , Hydrolea ovata Choisy, Scirpus cypertnus (L.) Kunth, Eleocharis

niontana (H.B.K.) Roem. & Schult., Carex jooni Bailey, C. glancescens Ell.,

Erianthi/s sp., Xyris sp., Pannum spp., Pluchea sp., Rhexia sp., and

L/idwigia sp.

In the southwestern United States, the authors have observed Carex

gigantaa growing in association with bald Cypress {Taxodi/im dhtichum (L.)

Rich.). Bald cypress was not found within miles of this collecton site.

Whether historically bald cypress grew at this site or not is difficult to

ascertain.

We hope the rediscovery of this species in Texas will prompt the Texas

Organization for Endangered Species to study this species as a candidate for

the "state endangered species list" as defined by Beaty and Mahler

( 19cS7). — Stanley D. Jones andj .K. Wipff, S.M. Tracy Herbarium. Depart-

ment oj Range Science, I'exas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843,

U.S.A., and Gretcben D.Jones, Department o/ Biology, Texas A&M University,

College Station, TX 77843. U.S.A.
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SYMPHORICARPOS OCCIDENTALIS (CAPRIFOLIACEAE), NEW
TO TEXAS — Syniphoricarpos occidentalis Hook. , western snowberry, wolf-

berry, is a stoloniferous shrub to 1(1.5) m forming large colonies. This

taxon is found in New Mexico at 1, 500-2, 600 m in Colfax (Martin and

Hutchins 1981) and Union (Great Plains Flora Association 1977, Martin

and Hutchins 1981) counties; in Morton County, Kansas (Great Plains
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Flora Association 1977) and in Cimarron County, Oiclahoma (Great Plains

Flora Association 1977 and 1986, Waterfell 1972, Williams n.d.). Water-

fall ( 1972) locates it in western Cimarron County south of Kenton. This is

the first report of this species in Texas with herbarium specimens being

deposited in the BRIT/SMU herbarium (in flower, Simpson 689 and fruit,

Simpsof? 1 189). Neither Vines ( I960), Correll and Johnston ( 1970), Water-

fall (1972), Great Plains Flora Association (1977, 1986), nor Johnston

( 1988, 1990) list S. occidentals as occurring in Texas. The Texas specimen is

located on a northwest bank of Fryer Lake on Wolf Creek in Ochiltree

County. Western snowberry occupies about a 15 m2 area and could be a

single clone spreading by stolons from the original plant. Primus angusti-

folia Marsh, marks its northeasterly boundary with putative P. munsoniana

Wight & Hedr. at its southwestern extremities. Lake Fryer bounds it on

the east and a road and an Agropyron smithii Rydb. grassland delimits it to

the west. The colony flowers in June with fruit ripening in August-

September and remaining on the bush through the winter or until taken by

birds. Eighty-two per cent of dormant wood cuttings taken in January roo-

ted. According to Vines (I960), the plant has potential for use as an orna-

mental, for erosion control, and as forage for cattle. — BennyJ . Simpson,

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A&M University Research and
Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX 75252, U.S.A.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE ASTERACEAE OF
LOUISIANA — Following our publication on the Astcraceac of Louisiana

(Gandhi and Thomas 19H9), we have the following taxonomic and nomen-

clatural notes and a correction for Louisiana asters.

P. 79- Eupatorium glaucescens Ell. — Corrcll and Johnston (1970)

recognized the name E. glaucescens Ell. 1823 and cited E. cuneijolium Willd.

1803, among others, in synonymy. They did not provide any explanation

for accepting a later name over an earlier name. In a personal communica-

tion, Robinson disagreed with Correll and Johnston's disposition and

suggested to us to recognize the name E. cuneifolium and include E.

glaucescens in synonymy. Moreover, King and Robinson (1987) followed

Robinson's suggestion. Following Robinson's suggestion, we recognized

the name E. ci/neijoliuin lor the Louisiana asters.

On further study, we found that for E. cuneifolium, Willdenow cited C
marruhtum Walt. 1789 in synonymy. Because of this citation, the name E.

cuneifolium was rendered to be superfluous, and thus illegitimate. For this

reason, we reject the name E. cuneifolium and recognize E. glaucescens to be

the correct name.

H 121. Aster spinosus Benth. — The disposition of spiny aster has

been in dispute. Cjcnerally, it has been known by the name A. spinosus

Benth. 1869. However, its uniqueness among the Aster species was noted

by many authors. Among them, Greene considered it to be related to Leu-

cosyris carnosa (Gray) Greene 1897 and made a new combination: L. spinosa

(Benth.) Greene {Pittonia 3:244. 1897). There was very little or no follow-

ing among subsequent authors for Greene's treatment.

Sundberg ( 1986) disagreed with both Bentham and Greene, and treated

spiny aster as a member of the genus Erigeron, and made a new combina-

tion: Erigeron ortegae S. E Blake var. spinosa (Benth.) Sundberg. In Feb

1988, we communicated to Dr. Almut Jones (ILL) and discussed

Sundberg 's treatment. Jones did not accept Sundberg s new combination.

At this time, she thought that inclusion of spiny aster in Leucosyris "would

probably be the best solution." We decided to accept the name L. spinosa. It

must be emphasized here that although we accpted the suggestion of

Jones, we are responsible for any nomenclatural and/or taxonomic error.

In Nov 1989, we discussed this disposition with Dr. John T Kartesz

(NCU), and in turn, he communicated to Jones. At this time, Jones dis-

approved the inclusion of spiny aster in Leucosyris, and suggested that "At

this time, the best thing is to retain the species under Aster, with a ques-

tion mark." Meanwhile, Dr. Guy Nesom (TEX) informed Kartesz that the
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type species o{ Leucosyris (i.e. , Linosyris carnosa Gray) belongs in Machaeran-

thera Nees (Nesom 1989). Dr. Cronquist (NY) informed us that he would

follow Sundberg's treatment. Unfortunately, Sundberg s trinomial remains

unpublished (to the best of our knowledge). Moreover, we are of the

opinion that A. spinosus should be included in a new genus. In such a

complex situation and pending further study, we recognize the name

"!Aster ipinosuf for the Astetaceae of Louisiana.

R 128. Marshallia — In a note given in the treatment of Al. tenuifolia,

we indicated that Al. gramimfolia (Walter) Small and M. tenuifolia Raf. are

not easily separable (in Louisiana) using the key characters given by

Cronquist ( 1980). We reduced Al. gramintfolia as a variety of AI. temdjolia

and made a new combination: Al, tenuifolia van gramimfolia (Walter)

Gandhi & Thomas. We reject this combination and regret this nomencla-

tural error.

In a biosystematic and phcnetic analysis o( Marshallia, Watson and Estes

(1990) also indicated that these taxa are morphologically indistinguish-

able. However, these authors emphasized the fact that these two species

have a minor, but distinct geographical distribution: "AI. graminifolia

occurring on the Atlantic Coastal Plain of the Carolinas" whereas "AI.

tenuifolia occurring in farther south along the Atlantic Coastal Plain in

Georgia, and Florida and along the Gulf Coastal Plain from Florida west to

Texas." Because of the existence of a geographic component between these

two taxa, Watson and Estes reduced AI, tenuifolia as a subspecies of AI.

graminijolia and made a new combination: AI. gramtnijolia ssp. tenutjolia

(Raf.) Watson. For the Asteraceae of Louisiana, we accept their treatment

and assign all Louisiana taxa previously known by the names AI, gram-

inifolia and AI. tenuifolia to AI, gramimfolia ssp. tenuifolia.

Marshallia graminifolia ssp. tenuifolia (Raf.) Watson, Syst. Bot.

15:412. 1990.

Al. teninfolia Raf., New Fl. 4: 77. 1838.

Al. graminijolia var. cyananlhera (Ell.) Beadle & Byont. Biltmore Bor. Stud. 1:4.

1901.

Al. tenuifolia var. graminifolia sensu Gandhi & Thomas.

P. 129. Matricaria — The correct name for pineapple-weed in the

genus Matricaria is AI. discoidea DC. (fide Rauschert, Folia Geobot.

Phytotax. 9:254 — 256. 1974). Rauschert indicated that Lcssing proposed

the name Artemisia matricarioides Less, [the basionym oi Matricaria matri-

carioides (Less.) Porter} as an avowed substitute for Tanacetum pauciflorum
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Richards., since the epithet pauciflora was preoccupied in Artaiiisici (e.g.,

A. paz/cillorci Spreng.). li Rauschcrt is correct, then the names A. matricari-

o'ules and AI. matrwarioides must be treated as taxonomic synonyms of 7!

hiironena; Nutt.

On verification of Lessing's protologuc of A. niatricarioides, we found

that Lessing cited 7! paiicijioriiui as a synonym and provided a description

based on specimens coUected by Chamisso and by Redowsky. Since Less-

ing's description is so different from Richardson's plant, some authors may
argue that Lessing's citation of T. paucijlorufti in synonymy should be viewed

as incidental, and such authors may continue to recognize M. uuitricarioicki

to be the correct name fot pineapple-weed. However, We emphasize the

tact that under ICBN Art. 7.16, Ex. 3, the name A. matncanoides was

solely validated by Lessing's reference to 7! pancjfloruni . Lessing's descrip-

tion is secondary here. Furthermore, Chamisso's and Redowsky 's collec-

tions cited by Lessing are irrelevant in this respect, since Lcssing did not

definitely designate any one of them to be the type.

Lessing was not the only one who thought that A. niatricanoides and

1\ pcdicijloriin! were conspecific. De Candolle (Prodr 6: 13 I) recognized the

name 'l\ pLiucijhriivi Richards, and cited A. matricanouks Less, as a syn-

onym. The following is quoted from De Candolle's protologue of the name
T. paiicijhrunr.

"in Unalaschka (Cham.!), Kamschatka (Red. !), A. matrtcarioi-

des Less, in Imnaea 1831. p. 2 10. Cntula matrKaruudes Bong. Veg.

sitch. p. 29."

We conclude that Lessing erred in citing T. paiicijloruni as a synonym of

A. nuttriLciriouks (but nevertheless his protologue mcluded the type of

Richardson's plant for /\, inatricarioides) and that Rauschert is correct on the

nomenclature of pineapple-weed.

Matricaria discoidea DC, Prodr., (r.%). 1837.

S,i)iti)!nhi uiiinoU-ns Pursli, V\ . Amcr. Sept. 2:'^1(). 181 f, mm Mjtricarhi sitattvlens L.

,

ArteDNsut nuilnairioich'S Mici. non Less. 1S31.

Matrhtiriii iiititriainoicla auct. non (Less.) Porrer 189 I.

R 162. Solidago rugosa Mill. — The given note "Cronquist (1980)

treated S. aspera and S. celtidijolu/ as distinct subspecies of 5. rugosa. We
h)llow Taylor and Taylor (loc. cit. 1984)" is corrected to "Cronquist ( 1980)

treated S. aspera as a subspecies of S. rugosa. We follow Taylor and Taylor

(loc. cit. 1984). — Kancheepura»i N. Gandhi. North Carolina Botanical
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Garden, Depart})ie)it of Biology, Vnivenity ofNorth Carolina. Chapel Hill, NC
27599-3280. U.S.A. and R. Dale Thomas. Herbarium, Department of Biol-

ogy. Northeast Louisiana University. Monroe. LA 7 1209. U.S.A.
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1991

DELZIE DEMAREE TRAVEL AWARD
An endowment to underwrite an annual travel award ($250) in memory

of Dr. Delzie Demaree is given annually to a graduate student in sys-

tematics for tavcl to the Systematics Symposium sponsored each fall by the

Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis. Such an award is a very appropriate

way to honor Dr. Demaree and to continue his legacy of assistance to

students of botany.

The recipient of the 1990 travel award was Ms. Sara Hoot, University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor. Ms. Hoot is doing an evolutionary study of the

genus and section Anemone based on morphology and DNA restriction site

variation. Her supervisor is Dr. A. A. Reznicek.

Letters of application for the 1991 travel award should be mailed to

Donna M.E. Ware, Herbarium, Dept. of Biology, The College of William

and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185. Applications should be

postmarked by 1 August 1991. A complete application shall consist of a

letter from the graduate student describing briefly his/her research and the

benefits of symposium attendance, and a letter of recommendation from

the student's major professor.

ERRATUM
Trent & Allred, Sida 14(2):25 1 -261. The references to var. haniidosa

occurring in Colorado (pages 253, 258, 260) are in error. Variety hamulosa,

as far as we are aware, occurs only in Arizona, California, New Mexico,

Texas, Guatemala, and Mexico.
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Wanderings in the Southwest in 1855 by J. D. B. Stillman, edited

with an introduction by Ron Tyler. Spokane Wash., Arthur H.

Clark, p.o. box 14707, 1990. Pp. 193, illustrations, folding map,

bibliography, index. $37.50.

Stillman will transport you to the "untrodden wilds" of west Texas. Here

he is near Fort Duncan on the left bank of the Rio Grande;

Wt found our trains ready to start, and standing in mud, while the teamsters,

with their mihtary great coats dripping with water, appeared reluctant to start.

The rains had been so violent that the contents of the wagons were all wet, the

covers having proved insufficient to protect them, and the men, who tor two

nights had slept in or under the wagons, seemed thoroughly watcrsoaked, and

the wagon-master of my train was so completely soaked with something stronger,

that he was lying on the ground in a state of insensibility. The captain ordered

him to be taken out of the mud and placed on one ot his wagons, [p. I 16}

Jacob Davis Babcock Stillman was born in Schenectady, New York, 21

Feb. 18 19, the son ofJoseph and Eliza Ward (Maxson) Stillman. He gradu-

ated from Union College where he was a classmate of Charles Christopher

Parry who later was warmly mentioned as "my old college friend, Charley

Parry, botanist [of the Mexican Boundary Survey}, Charley is now [1877]

on the Gila River." Stillman took his M.D. degree at the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons in New York City. After serving at Bellevue Hospital he

joined the argonauts and sailed around the Horn, his passage on the Pacific

from New York, $300. His narrative. Seeking the Golden Fleece (1877}, is

highly readable. After 194 days he sailed into San Francisco harbor 5

August 1949- He moved to Sacramento in January, 1850, and associat ed

with Dr. John F Morse, opened the firsr hospital.

On 9 January the Sacramento River flooded, and as Ron Tyler narrates in

the introduction to Wanderings, they "worked for two full days and nights

treating patients and fearing all the while that the building would collapse

under the pounding of the wind and waves." Henry Harris, M.D., tells us

in California Medical Story that "Dr. Stillman, in November, 1849, lived in

a home made from boards of dry-goods boxes." Office and sleeping quar-

ters, 6 feet wide by 12 feet long, were divided by a curtain. Stillman con-

fided that "the risk is too great for the reward. I can think of but few men

whom I would advise come to California." After bouts of fever and jaundice

complicated by homesickness, Stillman returned to New York City, but

not before he had made plant collections for John Torrey whom he may have

met in New York through Dr. Parry. Stillman had ranged as far afield as

MarysviUe and Long Bar. His collection of the annual Leptosyne stillmanii
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Gray is rhc type of what is now placed in Coreopsis. It was taken "in the

valley ot the Ui^iper Scramento."

Henry M. Bolander wrote in Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. I 4 (1872): 170:

Dr. j. I^. Stillin.in was a pioneer boranisr ol California, who, when rhc most of"

tlic hrsr SL-rtlcrs were bent only on eollecrin^ rlie auriferous treasures of the

placers, performed a journey throut;h the northern parr ot tlie State for the

purj-iose ol makmg a collection of California plants, which he forwarded to Dr.

'lorrey. A number of new species were contributed by him, and rhc collection was
of ,L;reat service to the veteran boranist in making up his reports on the ffora of this

coast, as appears l^y tiic fret]uent references by him to the collection, in the Pacific

Railroad and Mexican Boundary surveys. ... No subsetjuenr explorer has succee-

ded in tindin^t^ [St//h/ .stillmanii Bolander] . . . this most excellent and showy
species.

Ron Tyler, Director of the Texas State Historical Association, author of

several books on the West, has provided full ft^otnotes and invitations to

further browsint;. A collector's edition, bound in leather, is offered.

While Leland Stanford practiced law in San Francisco, Dr. Stillman was
his physician. When Stanford, now president and director of the Central

Pacific Railroad, and was planning the founding of Leland Stanford

University, he asked that Dr. Stillman's son, John Maxson Stillman, be

selected for the chair of chemistry at the University. After Dr. Stillman's

marriage and their tour of Europe, he "heard the beat of the off-shore

wind,/ and the thresh of the deep-sea rain" as had Kipling in his The Lon{^

'I'ra/l, "You have heard the song — how long!'' how long?/ Pull out on the

trail again!"

Dr. Stillman was 36 when he arrived in Port Lavaca in May 1855. to

study Texas' "resources and natural history." Tyler says "the young doctor
was a full-fledged member of a generation that had fallen completely in

love with America's natural beauty." There may have been other suasions

besides the writings of Frederick Law Olmstead who had reported on his

recent hve-month sojourn in Texas. For example, the explorers' fever from
Pacific Railroad Surveys that had begun in 1853, staffed with naturalists

who had encountered new fauna and flora: Capt. R. B. Marcy, U.S. Army,
moving "through unexplored Texas" in the fall of 1854. We wonder if dur-

ing his New Orleans stopover on his way to Texas he met members of the

recently organized New Orleans Academy of Science, particularly Dr. John
Leonard Riddell of the Medical College of Louisiana, who had made two
excursions to Texas reaching Comanche country in 1840. A key

complement to Dr. Stillman's Texas journey may well have been his youn-
ger brother, William James Stillman (1828-1901). Also a graduate of
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Union College, William Stillman later studied landscape painting under

the naturalist-painter Frederic Edwin Church, had lived in England for

two years, then in 1855 founded a monthly art magazine, The Crayon. In

the first volume of The Crayon, the issue of 27 June 1855, there appeared

Jacob Stillman's "Wanderings in the Southwest."

An example:

I rode up ro a cabin where a young man was skinning a deer, and proceeded

without ceremony or invitation to unsaddle. A piece of that venison I meant to

have. He referred me to the old man in the house, who, when I told him 1 had nor

breakfasted, asked me whethet I would have breakfast or dinner' I told him I did

not care by what name he called it, if there was only some venison in it. He was a

middle-aged man, from Arkansas, and employed his time while talking to me,

in striking at the chickens, dogs, and black children, who came unbidden into

his presence. Just as dinner was announced, Mr. Tyson, a German settler on the

Upper Guadaloupe, rode up and joined us. There were about five flaxen-haired

children, and one sleeping in the cradle, five dogs, and three wooly heads, besi-

des one of doubtful complexion. The charge of twenty-five cents for our meal we

considered very moderare. [pp. 58 — 59}

Stillman's natural history interests included entomology:

a little rain had fallen, which served to draw out these most interesting of all the

numerous insects that swarm in hot climates. They were of several species of

Eleteridae, and were so brilliant, that if they would but have kept over the road, I

could not desire a berter light. A single one would tender everything visible for

about a rod about, but leave it darker than before. . . .Scarabeus [sic] beetles are

very numerous, rolling little balls of their favorite composite, in the road. One

species is extremely beautiful, with colors of green and gold. [p. 52]

Ornithology: of Chuck-will's-widow he wrote:

Its sweet note is heard all night long in the thickets along every water-course,

where it is concealed by day so as to be rarely seen. He who had once heard its

.song, while he lies wrapped in his blanker under the silent moon, and starts

plowing the clouds, will feel its witchery awakening memories that would have

slumbered, and leaving an impression that he will retain when the fatigues of

travel, rhe hard ground on which he slept, and the harder bread and bacon on

which he fed, shall be forgotten, [p. 96]

Stillman knew S. E Baird's report "Birds of the [JMexican] Boundary,

and mentioned "Texas quail {Ortyx texana)":

We camped the second night on the San Filippe, a clear but cheerless stream. iVIy

tent is pitched facing the fire, by a detachment of the dragoons assisted by the

infantry, a cot, a trunk, and a camp talkie are placed in it. I had obtained from the

commissary such stores as were necessary for the road, coffee, sugar, l:>acon, and

hard bread, which last furnished me an excellent field for entomological resear-
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dies. tp. 123} .... Occasionally the vailc-y spreads out into charming' fields,

with groves of post oak. This hilly region abounds everywhere with the white

bundles of the Howers of the Yi/cca jilLitnoito.ui. [p. 59}

Susan Delano McKclvey would have been pleased with Stillman's prose:

in the lower country, [Yucca] has a trtink resembling the palm tree, but wherever

found on the table lands, its leaves start from the root, are from a yard to a yard

and a half long, concave above, convex below, with sharp smooth edges, termi-

nating in a hardened point; they are so rigid as to resist a blow from a club, and

stantling out in every direction, like radii from a centre, {p. 123}

Now and then Stillman's thoughts ran deep:

Shouts of distress were heard in the rear, when presently Antonio's mule came

swimming past without his rider. 1 endeavored to arrest him but he seemed to

thnik It every mule's, as well as every man's duty to look out for himself in

emergencies like the present, [p. 109]

A small heap of stones told where a young girl was left in a nameless grave. The

teamster knows the spot and the wolf howls her requiem. My tent could not be

pitched for the want of sufficient soil to receive the stakes, and 1 slept in the

ambulance, but there was a mule tied to each wheel, antl as it was a long time

since I slept in a cradle, 1 found my situation about as comfortable as might be

supposed, {p. 128]

Stillman was certainly impressed with the Germans he met: "I have been

in company with a room full of Germans, and there was not one of them
who could not expound our Constitution and history better than I could

{63]. ' New Brunfels enters his story again and again. We could wish he

had named some of the Germans, for example, who was the world-

renowned naturalist"? Was it Duke Paul Wilhelm of Wurttemberg ( 1797-

1860) who visited the German settlements in Texas during Apv\\ and May,

1855, on his third journey to America? Stillman runs through the tavern

roster:

1 have seen a worki-renowned naturalist, an honorary member of Huropean

societies; a jurist from the highest judicial tribunal in his native land; a professor

in her university; a priest from her altars; a secretary of the interior in the

republic; the son o\ the prime minister of the crown; some as poor as the poorest,

and others in possession of great wealth, all seated at one table with the peasant,

and from their demeanor you could not tell the peasant from the prince—all

melted and bowed before the majesty of song." {p. 75]

Narratives like Stillman's are uncommon flowerings in the rich but

scattered writings of naturalists. Another physician who knew the West
and wrote with word-sensitive feeling was John Kirk Townsend who
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accompanied the Wyeth expedition. With his companions "Mr. N{uttall}"

and "Captain T[hing]" he was in the Oregon Country twenty years before

StiUman was crossing Texas. Townsend left us this paragraph:

Having nothing prepared for dinner today, I strolled along the stream above the

camp, and made a meal on rose buds, of which 1 collected an abundance; and on

returning I was surprized to find Mr. N. and Captain T. picking the last bones of

a bird they had cooked. Upon Intjuiry, I ascertained that the subject was an

unfortunate owl whicii 1 had Killed in the morning, and had intended to

preserve, as a specimen. The temptation was too great to be resisted by the

liungry Captain and naturalist, and the bird of wisdom lost the immortality

which he might otherwise have acc]uired.

Dr. Townsend's well-prepared bird skins survive in our museums, but,

though we read allusions to Stillman's trying to collect an unfamiliar bird

for science, we find no record that he did so. More likely Stillman's name

may be imbedded in old letters of New Brunfels naturalists. Professor S.

W. Geiser, author oi Naturalists on the Frontier, who relished such narratives

as Stillman's, never chanced on the installments in The Crayon.

We leave Dr. Stillman here on the way to Fort Inge on the east bank of

the Leona River:

Air bubbled up from the ground with a noise of rushing water The horses were

snorting with imjxuience and terror, floundering in the mud and water, and

seemccf to have a better conception of the danger which surrounded their

masters. The Judge still slept, though the water was lifting each corner of his

mattress. Sechio slept in the wagon, Antonio leaned drowsily agamst a tree,

having not been fully awake. The time had come for some decided action. "We
must get to higher ground," said I to Sandy, "or we shall all drown." {p. 108]

A NOTE ON S01JRC;KS

In 1946 I corresponded with Dr. Stillman's daughter. Amy S. Mulligan,

of Twin Pines, Belmont, California, and she kindly obliged with answers

to my questions in two letters, 23 Dec. 1946, and 6 Feb. 1947. When
Prof. E. B. Babcock invited me to review San Francisco naturalists for A
Century of Progress in the Natural Sciences 1853-1953 (Calif. Acad. Sci.

1955), I recommended J. D. B. Stillman's Seeking the Golden Fleece (A.

Roman, San Francisco, 1877). My copy had been a "discard" from the

Lowell City Library. Stillman's story "Old Fuller" in (hwland Monthly l4

June, 1875) 557 — 559 also will delight. In an unsigned editorial on "The

Flora of California" \n Calif. Medical Gazette 2 (M^rch, 1870) 152— 153, he

comments on the role of H. N. Bolander in the State Geological Survey,
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then in progress. W. H. Brewer barely mentioned Stillman in his hst of

collectors appended to volume two of Botany of California (1880), Stillman

havini; left California before the active years of the Academy.

David Starr Jordan's Days oj a Man (New York, 1922) mentions Jacob

and his son, John Maxson Stillman. Michael L. Smith, Pacific Visions (Yale,

1987) supplements John's story. Henry Harris, M. D., Calijornia's MeJical

Story (San Francisco, 1932) provides documented quotations, p. 4()() et

passim. For the artist-journalist brother, William James Stillman, see

DAB, and E. R Richardson, Pci'nitin\[ in An/erica (Crowell, N. Y , 1956)

who deftly noted that William's real medium was words. William Still-

man's Autobiography oj a journalist 2 vols. ( Boston, Houghton Mifflin,

1901), a light-hearted revelation of his travels and friendships, tells in

Chapter XI of his launching The Crayon but does not mention his brother's

Texas "Wanderings." Amy Stillman Mulligan, in her letter of 23 Dec.

1946, answering my query regarding any Stillman portraits, wrote that "a

portrait by [Domenico] Tojetti is now owned by his grandaughter Miss

Minnie Stillman at Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif. 1 dont know of

any other." Dr. John Howell Thomas has kindly searched for the present

fate of this portrait without success. That the doyen of Texas biohistorians,

Samuel Wood Geiser, evidently did not discover J. D. B. Stillman is testi-

mony of what lodes exist beyond the diggings of the argonauts. — Joseph

Ihran. Alisso/nw Botanical Carckn. St. Louis. MO 6i 166-0299. U.S.A..
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UNA NUEVA ESPECIE DE CALOCHORTUS
(LILIACEAE-TULIPEAE) DEL SUR DE MEXICO

ABISAI GARCIA-MENDOZA

Janlhi Botamio. U.N. A.M.

Apartacio Postal 70-6! 4. Del. Coyoacdn

04310 Mexico. D. F., MEXICO

AhS'lRAcri"

Calochortus halsensis, a new species from rlie Sierra Madre tlel Sur in Ciuerrero and

Oaxaca, Mexico, is described and illustrateti. Its relationships are discussed.

ri;siimi:n

Se describe e ilustra una nueva especie, Cuilocbortns halsoisis, prt)veniente de la Sierra

Madre del Sur en los esrados de Ciuerrero y Oaxaca, Mexico. Se tliscuren sus relaciones con

Dtras especies.

Calochortus Pursh cs un gcnero amencano que comprcnde ccrca de 60

especies concentradas principalmente en California, con su limite sur de

disrribucion en Guatemala (Ownbey 19 iO). En Mexico crecen 18 especies,

la mayoria de ellas incUndas en la seccion Cyclohothra (Ownbey 1940) o

subgcnero Cyclohothra (Painter 1911). El genero ha sido revisado

recientemente en Mexico para la Elora de Nueva Galicia (McVaugh 1989),

Flora Fanerogamica del Valle de Mexico (Galvan 1991) y Flora Meso-

americana (MuUin & Vickery, en prcnsa). Colectas recientes en el sur del

pais permitieron el descubrimiento de una nueva especie, que se describe a

continuacion.

Calochortus balsensis Garcia-Mendoza, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

CciloihnYlin Ihilstnsis Garcia-Mendoza, sp. nov. Ah aliis speciebus subsectionis Barliati

rioribus i^lobosis magnis sepalisejue glabris sine inatiila g!andi.ilosa distinguenila; C.cilochiirto

Ihirhcilii (HBK) Painter proximo, a quo praererea petalis .id apicem truncatis, intra

glandulam non pilosis et pilis eantlem cingentibus basaiiter connatis ditterr.

Fiierbade ^0 - 70 (- 100) cm de altura. Bulbo ovoide de 1.5 -2.5 cm de

diametro, cubierto por vainas tibroso-reticuladas. llillo erccto, glauco o

ro)izo, glabro, simple o con 1 — 2 ramihcaciones de hasta 8 cm de largo.

Hoja basal Imear, de 30-13 (-55) cm de largo por (3-) 4-7 (-9) mm de

ancho, mas corta que el tallo; (5-) 6-8 hojas caulinares glaucescentes,

amplexicaules, la inferior Imear, de 15-25 (-30) cm de largo por (2-) 3 - 6

mm de ancho, por lo general no bulbifera, las superiores largamente

SioA IK 0:525 -029. 1991.
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triangulares, de 7 — I 5 (-20) cm de largo por 0.5— 1 (-1.5) cm dc ancho.

Bulbilos pcdiceiados, presences sobre una estructura lammar poco con-

sfiicua en las axilas de las hojas y bnicreas de la inflorescencia, parduscos,

ovoides, tusitormes o asimetricos, de 2. 5 — 5 mm de alro por 2 — 3 mm dc

diametro, venacion reticulada, prominenrc; bracteas de la mflorescencia 2,

una mas corra que la otra, erectas, de 6—12 cm de largo por 0.5— 1 (-1.5)

cm de ancho. Inflorescencia cimosa, con 1
— 2 flores; pedicelos dc 5—16

cm de largo, con una bracteola basal. Flores pendulas, amarillas, glaucas,

globosas o subglobosas; sepalos lanceolados, de 2.5 — 3.3 (-4) cm de largo

por (0.5-) 1—1.7 cm dc ancho, con venacion prommcnte, glabros, en

ocasiones pardo-oscuros o rojizos en la cara externa; petalos obovados a es-

parulados , de (3-) 3 • 5 — 4

.

5 cm de largo por ( 1 . 7-) 2 — 3 cm de ancho, con

la cara interna pilosa, excepto en el apice y por debajo dc la glandula, apice

truncado, pelos rojizos o negruzcos, de 1.5—2.5 (-4.5) mm de largo;

margen ciliado, excepto en la parte superior e inferior; glandula presentc en

el tercio interior del petalo, deltada, de 3 — 4.5 (-5.5) mm de alto por 2 — 3

(-3.5) mm de ancho, ligeramente hundida, rodeada por los lados y la parte

sufierior por peU)s blanco-amarillenros que se fusionan basalmente

formando una membrana corta; estambres amarillentos, de 1.6 — 2.2 cm
de largo, del mismo tamafio o mas cortos que el ovario, ligeramente

adnados al perianto; anteras oblongas, de (4.5-) 6 — 8 mm de largo por

1.5 — 2 mm de ancho; ovario linear-oblongo, glauco, de 1.7 — 2 (-3) cm de

largo por 2 — 3 mm de ancho; estigma trifido, de 2 — 3 mm de largo.

Capsula angostamente eliptica, de 5 — 6 cm dc largo por 1—2 cm de

ancho, erecta, triangular en seccion transversal, glauca cuando jovcn,

pardo-claro cuando madura. Scmillas comprimidas, discoides, dc 3.5—4
mm dc largo por 1.5 — 2 mm de ancho, pardas, con la superficie finamenre

rugosa.

'Vu'u: MtXICO. Oaxa(,a: Disrnto de Juxrlahuaca, canatla Tziqui cuaza, 7 km al SO dc

San Juan Mixtcpcc, bosquc dc Q/zcm/s-PniM , 2200 m, 2 1 Ocf 1990, A. GatrM-Mc/zJoza &
J. Reyes 50yO(noLO'i iin >: MF.XU; isotipos: ENCB, FCMl;, K, MO, TEX).

I'Sfx-cimcncs adicionaics examinados; MliXlCX). Guerrero: Acoconrzio, Sobaquitos,

Juii 1964, Oonzaicz 87 (MEXU); Mpio. Aicozauca, La Loma. 100 m al E de la piramidc,

AmaljMca, 6 Nov 19S^, Rodri^micz & Martinez 72 (UAMIZ); Amalpica, 5 Nov 1983,

Toledo 97 (IJAMIZ); Mpio. Chilpancin^o, al E dc Omilcemi, camino a Palo Hucco, 8 Oct
1985, Antonio .^92 (I'OME;); CJruta del Borrego, 3 km adelante dc Xocomanatlan, I4 Oct
1981. Castelo ct al. ^53 (EC:ME); I 1 km al O de Mazatlan, por cl camino a El Alquitran, 4

Oct 1989, ['oiiscca 16Sl (ECME, MEXU); Mjiio. Mochirlan, camino a Tcpexiutla, a parrir

delpobladoEaCumbrc, I30ct 1988, Flores 6 17 (MEXU); Mpio. Trxtla, Omcaca, 3 km al

E deTixtla, 26 Oct 1984, Soto 6727 (MEXU); JVIpio. Zirlala, 7 km al N de Sta. Cruz, pot

el camino a San Juan La.s Joyas, 29 Sep 1987, Clontrcras 2102 (ECME). Oaxaca: Dto.

Juxtlaluiaca, Yucu shnui (CJerro de Paxtlc), 2 km al S dc San Juan Mixtepec, 2 I Oct 1990,

Gatcia-Mcndoza & Reyes 3023 (ENCB, F'CME, K, MEXU, MO); Rio San Lucas, 2 km al
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2mni

FIG. 1. CdlochuYtiis bahemis. A) hdbico; B) bulbo; C) inflorcscencia; D) axila de hi hoia rnostrando los

bulbilos; E) bulbilos; F) pecalo; G) ^landula; H) sepalo: I) androcco y gineceo; J) fruto maduro; K) cortc

Transversal del fruro; L) capsula abierta; M) semilla. Ilusrracion basada en los espccimenes Gania-

Manioza & Reyei 50fJ0, 5090 ) Reyes 2020.
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SO cIl- San jn.in Mixrcjx-c, 2 Oct 1988, Reyes 66 1 (MEXU); Laderas del rio Mixrepcc, 9 km
al NO de San juan Mixrepec, 3 Oct 1988, Reyes 713 (MEXU, MO, TEX); 6 km al NO de
San JLiaii Mixtepec, 8 Ene 1989, Reyes M47 (MEXU); Yu mi (canada anti^ma), 6 km a] SE
de San juan Mixtepec, 7 Sep 1989, Reyes 2020 (MEXU); 6 km al NO de San Juan Mix-
tepec, 9 Se|i 1989, Reyes 2073 (MEXU); Dto. TIaxiaco, 7 km al NO de Tlaxiaco, 20 Oct
1990, Oarcia-Mendoza & Reyes 5000 (MEXU, TEX).

Por lu cubierta rtbroso-reticulada de sus bulbos, bulbilos no soJirarios en

las axilas de las hojas, fiores pendulas, petalos obovados a espatulados y
barbados, CalochortNS bahtnsn pertenecc a Calochonus scccion Cydohothra

SLibseccion Barhitli ral como ha sido delimitado por Ownbey (1940). De las

3 especies incluidas en la subseccion, C. balsensis se distingue por sus gran-

des flores globosas o subglobosas y sepalos glabros sin mancha glandular.

De C. barbatus (HBK) Painter (la espccie mas cercana) se distingue ademas,
por el tamano mayor de la planta, petalos con apice truncado, no pilosos por
abajo dc la glandula y por los pelos basalmente connados que rodean a la

misma.

Ccdocbortus bcdsvusn crece en la Sierra Madre del Sur en los estados de
Cjuerrero y Oaxaca. Habita prcferentemente en laderas con bosques de
0//en-//s-Pin//s y sus ecotonos con las selvas bajas caducifolias, en altitudes

que oscilan entre 1500 y 2200 m; los suelos son someros, ricos en materia

organica y derivados de rocas fgneas. La especie florece al hnal de la epoca de
Uuvias, durante .septiembre y octubre, con maduracion dc los frutos en
enero. Las plantas son por lo general solitarias y escasas, creciendo en

pequenos grupos disperses por el bosque. "Ita sobilu" (Hor oreja de gato) cs

el nombre mixteco que reciben en el distrito de Juxtlahuaca, Oaxaca.

El epi'reto especifico se reficre a su distribucion, ya que habita en las

cuencas de los rios Mixteco (Oaxaca) y Mezcala (Guerrero) afluentes deJ

Balsas.

AciRAl)i:(J^ul:N^X)s

Agradezco la revision critica del manuscrito a Fernando Chiang, Patricia

Davila (JVIEXU), Raquel Galvan (ENCB), Adolfo Espejo, Ana Rosa Lopez
(UAMIZ) y R. McVaugh (NCU), asi como a Jeronimo Reyes por sus
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LEMMA MICROMORPHOLOGY IN THE
ERAGROSTIDEAE (POACEAE)

JESUS VALDES-REYNA

DepartaiNento de Botanica

Vniversidad Autonoma Agraria Antonio Narro. Buenavista, Saltillo

Coahmla, 23M3. MEXICO

STEPHAN L. HATCH

^.Ai. Tn/cy Herbarium

Department of Rangeland Ecology and Management

lexas A&M Unwersity, College Station, TX 77843, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Scanning electron microscopy was used to examine rhe lemma micromorphology of 30

genera and 57 species in the tribe pTagrostideae. Results show four silica deposition

patterns: I) cork cell associated with silica cell; 2) cork cell soiitaty; 3) cork cell with

papillae; 1) cork cell not observed. The presence or absence of epidermal papillae, prickle

hairs, micro- and macro-hairs is reported. An electton beam x-ray microanalysis indicated a

high silica concentration in all structures examined including the cork cells. The disrribu-

tion of cork cells and silica bodies has taxonomic significance and two subtribes within the

tribe are proposed.

Key word: lemma micromorphology, silica deposition patterns, taxonomic significance,

E rag ros t id eae , Poaceae

.

Ki:SlIMHN

Se examine') la micromorfologia de la lema de M) generos y 57 especies de la tribu

Eragrostideae mediante microscopia elecrromca de barrido. Los resultados muestran cuatro

patrones de deposicion de silice: 1) celula stiberifera asociada con celula silicifera; 2) cclula

suberifera solitaria; 3) celula suberifera con papila; 4) no se observe celula suberi'fera. Sc

reporra la presencia o ausencia de papilas epidermicas, aguijones, micropelos y macropelos.

El microanalisis con haz electronico de Rayos X indico una alta concentracidn de sihce en

todas las estructuras examinadas, incluyendo las celulas suben'feras. La distribucion de

celulas suberiferas y cuerpos de silice ticne significado taxonomico y se proponen dos dentro

de la tribu.

Palabras clave: micromorfologia de la lema, pattones de deposicion de silice, significado

taxonomico, Eragrostideae, Poaceae.

IN'fKOnilCTION

The Eragrostideae tribe is composed of warm season grasses with a center

of distribution in Africa, with extensions to the Indian subcontinent and

Australia, and a sizeable incursion into North America (Phillips 1982). In

SiDA 14(-1);5 31 -549. 1991.
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North America this triLx' is best represented in the scmiarid southwestern

United States and northern Mexico, where it may comprise more than 50
percent of the i^'rass vc\^etation ((}ould and Shaw 1983).

hi the United States and Mexico the tribe is represented by approxi-

mately 26 genera and 250 species of native and introduces grasses. The
largest genera are I:r^/i^ros!/s. Ai///)/c'Hher<^/a, and Sporobol/is. Whereas, there

are two or three genera ol medium size, and the rest of the tribe is composed
o[ an unusually large proportion of small, often monotypic, genera.

Members of the Eragrostideae contain paniculate inHorescences that arc

composed of several racemose or spicate branches, occasionally reduced to a

simple spike. Spikelets commonly have I to several florets and the reduced
florets when present are usually above the perfect ones. Disarticulation is

above the glumes except in Lya/rns and a few species of Miihlenbergia

.

Lemmas are ^-nerved, except in Spornholiis and CciLiniovilfa, which have I-

nerved lemmas, and in Vaseyochliki , with several-nerved lemmas, (^aryopses

have a large embryo with a punctiform or ellipsoid hilum, sometimes en-

closed within a tree pericarp (Phillips 1982; Gould and Shaw 1983).

Renvoize ( 1983) surveyed the leaf blade anatomy of the tribe and con-

cluded that its genera have adapted to pioneer or harsh habitats. In adapt-

ing to such extremes the leaf blade morphology and anatomy have become
highly modified.

Micromorphological features o( the Moral bracts of grasses have been
utilized recently as valuable characters that reHects systematic relation-

ships and evolutionary trends. Studies of the lemma micromorphology
have been reported by Bjorkman (I960), Hsu (1963), Baum (197 I), Clark

and Gould (1973), Thomasson (1978a, 1978b, 1980, 1981, 1984, and
1986), Shaw and Smcins (1979), Terrell et al. ( 1983), Webster and Hatch

( 198^), Thompson ( 1983), and Barkworth ( 1983). Specific studies of silica

cell and silica bodies were reported by Terrell and Wergin (198 I). In addi-

tion silica cells and silica bodies have been recognized as structures of tax-

onomic significance in the grass family by numerous investigators includ-

ing Metcalfe ( 1960), Ellis ( 1979), Palmer and Tucker (198 1 ), and in other

monocotyledons (Stant 1973).

However, few investigations of the lemma micromorphology of the

Eragrostideae have been made with the exception of Sanchez ( 1983, 1984),
who examined the epidermis of glumes, lemmas and paleas oiBlephrtdachm
and iWiturihi, and Peterson ( 1989), Peterson ct al. (1989) who reported on
the lemma micromorphology and leaf anatomy for t2 species of annual

Mz/hloihcrii^ici. Therefore, our objective was to study epidermal features of

the lemma of 30 genera, 37 species, and two varieties of this tribe using
scanning electron microscopy. Our specific objective was to document
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lemma micromorphology and detect different distributions of any

epidermal patterns restricted to specific genera. This intormation would

enable further evaluation of the phylogeny ol the tribe.

mati;riai.s and Mirnions

Lemmas of 57 species representmg 30 genera of the Eragrostideae tribe

were exammed (Table 1) from herbarium specnnens (ENCB, TAES, TEX).

Specimens were selected to be representative of their respective genera in

the Eragrostideae. Although primarily New World genera were examined,

a few Old World genera were included. Three or more specimens per

species were selected from different localities. All materials were identified

using the most current treatments of the tribe available (Gould 1979;

Gould and Shaw 1983). Lemmas were removed from the first and second

florets of mature spikclets, oriented with the apex at the right, mounted on

aluminum stubs with Avery's spot-o-glue to observe the abaxial surhice,

and then coated with 20 nm of gold palladium in a vacuum evaporator.

'1 Aiii I I . Collet tors .inJ lotulitics tor rhc spcatic spcLiinrns siuJicJ, analyzed, aiul phoroi^raphcd with

SFM.

liLph.iruLnbiu hii^ilmn (S. Wars.) Hack. U.S.A. Ti x.a.s. Pctos Co.: \X',ini„Lk .^6/y<S (TAES).

HUpharumiiv,,)! IruhnU'l'is (Torn) Nash - MF.XICC). DrKA>ji,<): S mi N of I-.sranon Coyotes, Bimlloix

tHH")") (TAl'.S).

(.aljiwivilfd yji^.iutu: (Nutt.) Scrihii. .V Merr. — U.S.A. Ti.x,'\s. Iltirthinson Co.: 8 mi S ot Bur.uer,

Ciwlil NW' (TAHS).

Ckihm^uuj lii^iiLiLi Fourn. — MliXlCO. j.siis.c: Oiuelos, W^Wuii^b /^05,S ('I'AliS).

(.r^/n/, niltjui hi.u. & DeNot. — U.S.A. C.\i ii-okm.a. Merci'il Co.: CnimpSnn i5".i (TAF.S).

Cr^pus Hh(tL-iinuk'\ (L.) ham. — U.S.A. C,\i ii i )KM.\. Sonoma Co.: Ruhtzof] ('\MS).

IXu-tylnLlainiw cnv,\l>lni»i (L.) ReaLiv. U.S.A. Ti xas. San Fatrieio Co.; Schmnhr 6.iJy (TAt-.S).

Dasv(hl»a pnUhdL: (H.B.K.) Wilkl. r.v RyJb. - MEXICO. Coahoiia: Saltillo, VcLhs-R. n^O.

Ihitihitdl. V)^^,/ (TAES). — U.S.A. 'lYxAs. PresuhoCo.: VaUks-R. /69/(TAi;S).

lilc/nniv Dhliui (I..) Caerrn. — ME.XICO. (jiiapas: Tene|ape, Ihrall'in- I -fSSJ (TAluS).

l':yjL:noti^ ulhin^ (I..) R. Br. — U.S.A. I-m.uida: Canal Poiiu, Silwus 40(0 (TAES).

|r.,Kl"^l'^ an-lipaluclLiUi Buckl. — U.S.A. Ti XA.s. Areher Co.: CunUI •,P'^(^ (TAIiS).

l'.r.i-f^riisn.\ iriisa Serihn. — MEXICO, (jiiiii ahia: Criiathochit. Bye (i9"U (TAE.S).

/:n/'(;mi7/.> m.v/uv/w (llornem.) Link Ml'XICO. Nlnrvo I.l.n: Galeana, ILilih ./ <il. 45HH (TAES).

/•Jw.i,';v/i//i u//hr/>a Beyr. - U.S.A. Niw Mi-xuo. Dona Ana Co.: ^'c/iru i.S' ('I'AE.S).

r.r;'oin//n>i/ .ntihiauiii (II.B.K.) •lateoka — MliXlCO Coaiuhia: dencral Cepeda, VjIcL-s-R. /56/

(TAES). Mii>Ai(,(.: 11 mi N Ixmiqnilpan.Cw/A/ O^^-MTAliS). Mi xk o: 1 km N San Juan Tcotihu-

aean, R:cJn,rd-i r 1 2^ (TAES). Ni iahLio.x: Caleana. ILilthdcil. ^9y,S' (TAliS). San Luks Potosi:

Cuadaka/.ar. VaUu-R. 1612 (TAES); Vctliks-R^ I(\^\ /6^f) (TAES). /..xcaikas: El Tecomote,

Rfci/i'i- 6292 (E.NCT^).

/;, .inm/u;/», var. A;vt;/A'///////.i Parodi — ARGENTINA. Jr.irv: Tilcara, Cmrt'l! d ,il
.

A616 (TEX).

/:'. ,:^r.Y«///^ww(Va.sey)Tataoka -• MI'XiCO. Mi.xko; Piicbla, 9 km NW ofSan Loren/o, Davtdse9M5

(TAES).

/;. uuilk^t (Vasey)Titeoka — MliXICO. Coahum.a: Acuna, \'dl(ks-R. 1246 (TAES), Saltillo, V^Icki-

R. n^l. n"^') (TAliS), ll,ii,b li .iL 'if^')(^ (TAE.S). D\ t^.,\N^.^y. Foanas, (,imza/i'Z 2192 (TAES).

Ni i\ol.i<ix: Caleana, H./a7<<'/.//. VMJJ' (TAES); Yi/Wv >.//, (TAES). — U.S.A. Ti xas. Presidio,

\4lila-R. l(^S') (TAE.S).
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Tauli 1 contiiuictl

/:'. lulnMiiii (liiukl.) Nii.sh — MKXKX). Coami-iia: Est. C.irncros, Saltlllo, \{ilcla-R. I '>02

(TAHS). - U.S.A. Ti xA.s. Travis Co.: Ausrin, VaMci-R. /6\-; (TAl-S).

Goiiiiiid nriicita (Frcsl.) Stnhii. — MF.XKX). Sinaioa: =) mi N of Mazatlan, Coi/Ici 122)^ (TAliS).

Gvininj),,^,,,! f„l:„s/is (Willd.) Nrcs - BRAZIL. Haiiia: Gallicirao, D.iinhi ! 2 1-45 (TAI-.S).

Lt[ii(iuirytli<»i vidpuntriim (Dc Nor.) Srapf — KEYNA. Kiboko Res. Sra., Hutch 4236 (TAES).
Lifioihhiti diibic! (H.I3.K.) Nfcs — MEXICO. Coaiiuii.a: But-navisra, Cimld 63H1 (TAES).
I.Lft<>ihlu,i innmyvi,! (Prcsl.) Hirchc. & Chase. — U.S.A. TrxAs. llidal^uo Co.: LomiyJ 2^:U (TAl'.S).

L\c;irM l>hU'oiih'i n.H.K. — MI'XICO. C()aiii:iia: Sierra dc /.apalinarne, Salnllo //,//,/; rf ,// 4499
(Tae:s).

Mjihliiihiyy,!,! cmnlvy/ Vasc'y — MEXICO, Chihuaiha: Chihuahua, V^/da-K. 1.4-4 CIAE.S).

Mi/hliHhiri^ui JciMiii^iaUi (Presi.) Hcnrard — BOLIVIA. Puno: Camjata Haticnda, IuIdi 9^5 (NY).
iWiddcidm-iiui mniiilnsiDui (Srcud.) Swalk-n — MEXICO. Baia Cai.iiornia: Sierra S.ui Pedro Marnr,

.\\in\ni 246^3 (TAES).

M/d^lfukri^ui l)h,whc<i Seribii. />/ Beal — MEXICO. TIaxtala; Id Carmen, Snbm 622 (TAES).
Mutdt'id/iri^M /v///t;i7/; Thurh. - U.S.A. Ni w Mi xi< d. McKinley Co.: Mon/en el cd. S6Q (TAES).
Miimih! iv//'/''-',,i,/ (Nurt.)T()rr, — MliXICO. Ciiiiii iaiu^a: 1 I nil N of Samalayuca. itindrickson 7490

(Tl'X). — U.S.A. Ti xas. Andrews Co.: Powell ')HH2 (TALIS).

Neei\/grm//s nft^us (Muhx.) Nicora — MEXICO. Coaiiuii.a: Sahinas, Cmdd 112-11 (TAES).
Pmdeiiui iiluiliiiii l-ourn. -- MEXICO. Chiapas: \^ mi S o( ()eo7.ocoaurhi, Bnitikii & Pernio ]l4

(TAES).

Pmilciii,! i-rniilum Presl — MliXICO. Chiapas: 36 km E of Tuxtla Gunerre/, Could & Uauh l4'M4
(LAi;S).

Rfdjicldiu th'Xiiii.ui CLhurb.) — Vasey U.S.A. Ni braska. Minden, ilape//Mii (TAES).
Siiero/)n^i;oii Imivjolim Phil. - ME.XICO. Piuhla: tl km SW ot Perote, Ver. Koch 7721 1 (TAES).
Soh/iu,/ Idifolui (E'ourii.) Airy Shaw — ME.XICO. San Luis Potdsi: Ciuadaleazar, Ww.i l^l (TAES).
Sparoholiis ciiroidcs (*Lorr.) Torn — MEXICO. Cuahimia: ^ mi N of Parras, Gould II'i'jO (TAES).
,S'. as/h-y (Michx.) Kunth var. uspey — U.S.A. Ti xas. Jack Co.: Gould 10286 (TAES).
.V. dciude^liHus (Biehler) Hirehe. v.ir. r.v//«r//™.i (Nash) Shin ners - U.S.A. Ti xas Roberrson Co Gould

IIO4I (TAES).

,V. a-\pi,nulyus Clorr.) Ciray - MEXICO. Coaiicii.a: Piedras Nei^ras, Gould 1 1 283 ClAES).
S. },idhu^ (I..) R. Br. — ME.XICO. JAMsto: 2 mi W ot Ayo el (diieo, WcVuuy^h 17206 (TAES).
.V. ,i,'/i,v////(7/i Nash U.S.A. Tl xas. Bailey Co.: 2 mi E of Muleshoe, Gould 77-47 (TAE.S).
,V. uey_lcclu\ Nash U.S.A. Missohki. Barron Co.: Rig,i^i/i.\ 723 (TAES).
.V. ouirkuiuus — Eern. LJ.S.A. Missoiri. Jefferson Co.: Riii^gDii -444 (TAES).
,V, p^niiiudiius (Lam.) Hitthc. — MEXICO. Mi.xko: Ecatepee, Rzedowshi 20235 (TAES).
'iyuhuiuuyu ehy^.iiis Swallen — U.S.A. Ti:xas. Cameron Co.: Lomiyd 3183 (TAES).
7/7,/,7/« .dhesiciis (V.isey) Woot. & Srandl. - MEXICO. Ni:i vo Lion: Monremorelos Gould 12860

CLAliS).

7: coiii^csnn (L.II. Dewey) Nash — U.S.A. 'Ei xas. San Parruio Co.: Sinron, ILilch -ii/J^, (TAES).
7: wul/cui (Torn) Nash — MEXICO, Chihuaiha: 0|ina^t;a, \'.ddc.\-R. 7/9 CLAES).
V: w////,//i var. clouy,iilU', (Butkl.) Shinners - U.S.A. 'Eixas, Youn^r Co.: Gould i. 11. ClAES).
7; i/r/i///i (Nurr ) Nash — U.S.A. Ti xas. Kenedy Co.: Johnson / J57 (TAE.S).

7: lex.inu'. (S. Wars.) Nash Mi;XICO. Nrhv,> I.r<,.N': Monrerrey, \dlda-R. 1497 (TAES).
'lYiuiochlou siipoidcs (M.B.K.) Ilirehe. ME.XICO. Mi xico: Juehitepec, Rzcdmviki 32623 (TAE.S).
Tyiudu, m-il.nis R. Br. var. /./.v/./v,,//.^ N.'l'. Burbidge — AUSTRALIA. BAi.RANAi.n N.S.W ^ Henderson

1-: ^ CLAES).

7: niiiclnlii Benrh. — AUS'LRALIA. Qi 1 1 nsi.and: Sairih-Johnsoii 15 (TAES).
7: puui^ens R. Br. - AUSTRALIA. Qi n 1 nsiand: lluMard 7358 (TAES).
'fnphnn puypuyeci (Walr.) Chapm. — U.S.A. Tixas. 2.^ mi Nli of Kenedy Co -

/ C Johnum 1 ',57

(TAES),
"

'Iripoy^on ^pnulus (Nees) Ekman - MEXICO. Vi I(A( riv: Xai.apa, Bccllc M22I8 (TAE.S).
Vciscyoihhn/ mullnurvosu (Va.sey) llirche. - U.S.A. 'Lixas, Brooks Co.: JohiiMon 5-^'J(J,S' CLAES).
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Samples were examined at 5 - 1 5 kV with 0° tilt on a JEOL JSM-25 SIl

scanning electron microscope. Lemmas of selected genera were examined

with electron beam x-ray microanalysis on the JEOL JSM-35 scanning el-

ectron microscope to determine the elemental content of specific struc-

tures.

To examine the effects of herbarium preservation techniques on

specimens, lemmas from living plants {Tndens) were fixed in 2.5%

glutaraldehyde buffered in 0. IM sodium cacodylate for one hour; washed

three times in 0. IM sodium cacodylate buffer for 10 min.
;
post fixed in 1%

osmium tetroxide for one hour; washed three times for 10 min. each time

with 0. IM sodium cacodylate buffer; dehydrated in a graded series of

ethanol; dried in a DCP- 1 critical point drying apparatus; and coated with

TV tube koat and 20 nm of gold palladium. Lemmas of several genera were

cleaned in xylene in an ultrasonic cleaner for one hour to remove epicuti-

CLilar wax.

Rl-SUL'l'S AND DISCUSSION

The micromorphological surface features of the lemma of the Eragros-

tidcae exhibit typical "chloridoid" characteristics (Prat et Vignal 1968),

such as papillae, microhairs, macrohairs, abundant prickle hairs, and silica

cells. This corresponds with the conclusion reported by Renvoize (1983) m
the anatomical survey of the leaf blade of this tribe. Unique silica deposi-

tion was observed in cork cells (Figs. 1-2). An electron beam x-ray

microanalysis of this structure indicated a high concentration of silica. The

analysis of the cork cell for Erioneimm aimaceum (Fig. 3) shows that a high

silica concentration is associated with some artifacts of sample preparation

(gold & palladium), and electrons emitted from the surrounding environ-

ment within the microscope (copper).

For comparative purposes, since all the samples were obtained from

dried herbarium specimens, fresh lemma material from Tridens strictus was

analyzed (Fig. 4). The osmium concentration was remarkably high due to

the osmium tetroxide used in specimen fixation. The analyses of the prickle

hairs and the silica cell (Figs. 5-6) from the same lirwneuron avenaceum

specimen used for the cork cell analysis, shows a high silica concentration.

The presence or absence of the cork cell, silica cell, papillae, prickle

hairs, microhairs, and macrohairs indicate four distinctive patterns within

the tribe. The four patterns are discussed with representative examples.

I. Cork ceil associated with silica cell. In Figure 7 the cork cell is

evident with the associated round silica cell in Trioclia irritam var. lax-

ispicata. In Trwdia pmgens and Neeragrostis reptans, relatively short dumb-

bell-shaped silica cells and the associated cork cell are shown (Figs. 8 - 9).

Kidney-shaped silica cells and associated cork cell are evident in Eragrostis
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erosci and E. muxicana (Figs. 10- 11). The cork cell, dumbbell-shaped
silica cell, and prickle hairs of £. cHums (Fig. 12) exhibit a similar pattern
reported by Baum (1971) m lemmas of Arm/, and Terrell and Wergm
(1981) in Zizama.

II. Cork cells solitary. This pattern characterized a number of the
genera observed. In five species oi' Tmkns the shape of the cork cell varies
from crescent or kidney- to fattened dumbbell-shaped (Figs. 13 - 17).

Trtphisis (iMg. 18), Sohmui (Fig. 19), Ele!^swe (Fig. 20), and Dactyloctenum
(Fig. 2 1

)
have silica cells in rows that are not associated with the cork cells.

III. Cork cells papillate. In these taxa the cork cell is associated with
small rounded papillae, similar to the ones illustrated by Clark and Gould
( 1975), Thomasson (1978b), and Terrell and Wergin ( 198 1 ). This pattern
is seen in l.eptocbloa (Fig. 22), Tnpogini (Fig. 23), Leptoatrydinn (Fig. 24),
Gymnopoii^ou (Fig. 25), Tnchonaira (Fig. 26), Vaseyochloa {V\^. 27), and
Sderopo^on (Fig. 28). When a silica cell was observed it was associated with
the cork cell and papillae. In Gouniui a cork cell and papillae arc shown but
prickle hairs are not abundant (Fig. 29). Erioneuron seems to be in-

termediate between pattern 1 and \\, since the cork cell may or may not be
associated with the silica cell (Figs. 3 1 - 34). The shape of the cork cell was
characteristically elongated vertically in llnmh'/iroii, with an outline vary-
ing between oblong to crenate or scalloped. An abundance of prickle hairs
occurs along the epidermal lemmatae.

IV. C:ork cells not observed. This pattcrms was found in M/niroa (Figs.

35 - 36). The microhairs observed were hemispheric and similar to those
reported by Sanchez (1984). Similar microhairs were also present in the
genus Eriomiiron. Papillae were also evident and abundant. Bkphandachm
and Redjiddict have abundant prickle hairs throughout the epidermis (Figs.

37 - 38). Abundant prickle hairs have been reported for Hhpharidachne by
Sanchez

( 1983). In Pereilenni the prickle hairs arc associated with papillae
over long cells (Figs. 39 - 4()). However, a clear distinction could be made
based on the long cell's shape. Peralef/ui ciliutum has characteristic raised
cell walls forming a ridge around the long cells. In Trnaochloa papillae,
prickles and pitted long cells are shown (Fig. A 1 ). Macrohairs and an abun-
dance o( small hooks are seen in Sporolmlus ozctrkcwm (Fig. 42). Blepharone-
iirou irnholcpis and MNhlenhtr^i^ia mierskyi have biccllular microhairs, prickle
hairs, papillae, and deeply undulating long-cells margins (Figs. 43-44).
This characteristic shape of long cells is also observed in Chahoissaea (Fig.

45), Lyi//r//.\ pbleoidts (Fig. 46), M/djlenha-i!^ici uiniKtnstnui (Fig. 47), and M.
jctitiii^hitci (Fig. 48). Dumbbell-shaped silica cells with a relatively wide
central portion are seen in ^\.plNmbm (Fig. 49), SptmMNs pyuDuidatHS (Fig.

50), S. airoides (Fig. 5 1), S. asper (Fig. 52), .V. ayptandriis (Fig. 53), and
Crypsis (Fig. 54).
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^mi\, -^5i,'»^|*'

n

FIC.S. 1-6. Lemma mitromorpholot^y aiul ijniphs ofclcc tron beam x-r.iy inKroanalysis of linimeimm

and lYidois. Nore that a hii^li silita concentratuMi was iouiiil (or all structures analyzed. Fij;. I. Silica

bodies /;. iifcillni Cnntoka ./.«.). Fis;. 2. (dosetip iif silica cell and associated cork cell. Fig. .^. Flectron

beam x-ray microanalysis of the cork cell ol /;. areuMt'uw ilim/a- 6292). Fi,^. 4. Electron beam x-ray

microanalysis ot cork cell o{ Im/cm Mrntus iVa/A.-R. ,,«.) Fi.u. V Flectron beam x-ray microanalysis of

prickle hair. Fit;. 6. Silica cell of £. <»wwctm« («aY/tr 6J9-?). Au = gold;Cu = copper; Us = osmium;

Pd = palladnim; ph =^ prickle hair; sc = silica cell, cc = cork cell; SI = silica.
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MCrS. 7 - 12. SEM pli()t()micr()^urapli.s()t lemma surfaces from sclecr«l^C'iu-ra of Hm.yrosriclcac. Note
rhat the silica cells vary from short dumbbell- to kidney-shaped and are associatetl wirh a cork cell. Fi^.
7, 'irimlui iryitu)!^ var, hixnpuala {lit:ndm,m \\ \). Fi^.H. 'l. piin^ms (Hubbardl ]')S). Fi^». 9. Heenigroitts
rL-Chnis {C,n„LI 1124 1 ). l-ii;. 1 0. Eru,v,n,>i!> ,rmu («),- m\6). Fig. 1 1 . C, mexuaihl (Hatch e! al . -f5H8). Fig.

11; cc = cork cell; jih = prickle hair.
\2- /;'. ti/i:/ni (Sihviti -4065). SC silica ce
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Y.i(^;<, 1
^ - IS Lemma epidermal patrc-rns for Tm/eris and TnpLisn. The shape of the cork cell is

kidney- to flattened dumbbell-shaped. The bullet-shaped bicellular microha.r is characteristic ot the

i^enus'Vr/.Av/i Fik. \ \. TncJem a/besier7s {G>mh/ 1 2869). ^i^. i4. T lexanm (VaUes-R. 1497). Fi^. 15. /.

a»iK^^tm {Hatch 4l2r). Fig, 16. 7! stnMs (Valchi-R. .f.«.). Fig. 17. T. mutum var. ehmgatm{GouUh.n.).

1-ig. IS. TnpLisn piirpiinct (johnsnn /J57). bm = bicellular microhair; cc = cork cell.
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I'lCiS. I9~2 I. Lemma epKlcrm;il partcrns tor stkcad Sfucni ol Lragrosridoie. Note die small
papillae assoeiated wul, ihe eork .ell and rhe slender, vdlous maerohairs. Fi.y. 19. Sahmu, [iliHu, (Sohm
lUI) wirh sihca cells m rows and nor associated with a cork cell. |•,,^. 20. Elcmim tmluu (/imv//«t
/^«.SJ). l'\t;. 2 1. DMt^lmtaiiuw .iv^ypiium {Sdmada- UM9'). F.g. 11. Uptochluu iimmrru, (Lmund 21 ] I)
'''^- -^ j'vM""/-V'/<',7//^. (/n<//c,\l-JJ/,S), I-,,y. 2). /.</»to/n'.//>/;/ r////7w.,/r/,/;/ (H.//r/^ sc = silica
cell; ct - cork tell; pa = papillae; ma = tnatrohair.
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FICiS^ J5-.S(). Lemm.i epidermal patterns tor sticctcxi t;cncra ot lira^^rosndeac. Note rhc small

papillae associated with the cork cell, the slender villous maerohairs, and hemispherit bicellular micro-

hairs. Pntkle hairs are present on Ciiiiniui and V.vuiminnii . Im,!^. IS. GynnH>lnivu)ii juluisns (Diindst- 12 145).

V)u,. 26. 'Iyid>i»!e!/i-a i'h'iic/N.i {Lamm/ ^ I Si). V\i^. 27. \'ci)i'v>ihl,ui iiiiilliiifnuwi (Jnhn.Mim ^^^0,S). ['i^'. 28.

Sc-hrnfwi;,,:/ /)m'//o/i//.i {K„i/> r2l I). V'^ii. 2'). (,u/iniid vn-fiJ!cnC,o,iLI 122\^). l-i.t;. .^0. linmaoon pilnsiim

K\'aliks-\\. /fn->)bm = liuellular microhair; ma = matrohair; pa =^ papillae, ph = pruklehair.
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I'IC;S. 3 I - -ITi^ l.cmma tpKlcrmal patterns for selected genera of the i;ra^r()srRleac. The cork cell

shape IS oblong to creiiatc in Erioiienron and DasyothliM, with an abundance of prickle hairs. Mmiroa has

hemispheric bicelkiiar microhairs and an abundance of papillae. Fig. .^ 1 . Unomi/nni nealk-yi (Valdes-R.

51)0.'). Fig. U. Dinyoihlini puhht'lhi {\'i!lck\-R. IMI). Fig. \\. l-.r/imanin: t^nnulsjlori/m {DM'idse 9315).
F"ig. vi. /;'. aviihiaiiw (\'cilili'.\-R. /6,)")). Fig. S5, Mt/rnva .u/uunvsa {Iie)imho/! 7490). Fig. 36. M.
Mj!h/n-(,Sti(Rouvll 5HH2). cc = cork cell; ph ^ prickle hair; sc = silica cell; bm = biccllular microhair;

ma =^ macroluur; pa - papillae.
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FIGS. 37-42. Lemma epidermal patterns for selected genera of the Eragrosrideae. Cork cells are

absent and prickle hairs are abundant. Fig. 37. Blephartdachm bigelmni (Waniock 4619S). Fig. 38.

Redfieidia jkxiiosa (Hdpeman i.n.)^ I-ig. 39. Pereilma mnitnm {GntiUl 14574)- Fig. 4(). Pereikma ciliatum

with characteristic raised cell walls forming a ridge around the long cells {Briinken andPeriiw 314). Fig.

41. Trniiochlna sttpoides (Rzedowski 20235). Fig. 42. Sl'oriiholns nzarkanm with unique abundant small

hooks on the long cells, (Rtggtns 444). ph = prickle hair, pa = papillae; ma = macrohair.
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lICiS. I S - I.S. I.cmma epitlcTmul patterns for selected j^enera of the Eragrostideae. Cork cells are

aliseiu and prickle hairs common. Lontj cells arc deeply undularmp with one papillae per cell that is

locatcil disrally, [-l^^. -i v liU-phcmnaniifi tynhiili-p!s (Bm'tlliiiT /iS',S5 5), ["i^. AA. i\\uhlenheri[ui i-tiicnh'yi

(Viililn-U^ 1 44)- Fi^, i^. CkibniSMiM liii,iilat,i mcWciiigh I7V5H). Fig. 46. Lyam/s phlmicies iUatih ul ,il

.

449V). I'l^. l7. Miiblaihfri^ui inini/lissiiiui (Murati 241 '>3). Fig. 48. AI. faslipciUi (Tntin 975). bm =
hicelUilur niurohair; ma = iiiacrohair: Ic - long cell; pa = papillae; sc = sdicaccll.
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FIGS. 49 - 54. I.cmma cpidcTinal partcrns ofSpoivhuhis and Crypsis. Silica cells arc dumbbell-shaped

Fig. 'i9. i\\iihli:nlKri^uipliimhM(Soh)is('>22). Fit;. 50. SporiMus pyramidcitiis (Rzahuiki lOI^')). F'ig. 5 1.5'.

rf/i-w./.i (G«//A/ / / V->i)). Fig. 52. .v. aspey'XiouLI 102^6). Fig. 5.^. S. crypiamJrus (GokUI 11283). Fig. 54.

CrypMi nUuiHi {Cvaniptun \'>1 \). sc = silica cell.
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A summary of the epidermal features with high silica content is presen-

ted in Table 2. Differences in the patterns of silica deposition are evident.

The results of the SEM micromorphological study of the lemma are con-

sistent with those of the anatomical and epidermal features of the leaf blade

for the members of the Eragrostideae as reported by Metcalfe ( I960), Clif-

ford and Watson (1977), Ellis (1979), Palmer and Tucker (1981),

Renvoize ( 1983), Peterson (1989), and Peterson et al. ( 1989). Sderopogon is

the only genus possessing all characters observed.

Iahi.i 2. Presc-iue ( + ) or absence- (-) of epidermal fcuures on rlie lemma of Hragrosrideae trasses

GI-NKRA* CHARAC'PER

Cork Silica Papillae Prickle Long cells

cell cell hairs strongly

sinuous with

one papillae

IMiphiiriiLulnit: _ +
lUvj)lhiy(i>!i':in)u - - + _ +
CdUliiliivtijd - + - _ _

ChabiHiiiH'ii - - + _ +
C.ryl)sis - + _ .

Dia!y!<)itcuinm + _ _ .

Dasy)iii.)l()ii + + _ + .

iJcinnit + + + + .

lircit^yi).\lis + + - + _

Enii!h'!tri>n + + - + .

CoNHUil + - + + _

Ci y///i/o/)//i^(>ii + - + _ .

Lf[>t()ut\-ycllii)t + + + + .

I .i'jUni hlflil + - + _ _

Lyitin/\ - + - - _

M/ihli'Jibiyy^ui - + + + +
iWiniriki - - + + +
I\'ivr,/i^rtjstis + + - _ .

PcniU-nui - - + + +
Redjii'lciia - - _ + .

Siieriip/ii;/)!/ + + + + +
Sohrt.Mci + + _ .

Sporolxili/s - + + _ +
Vrnhmii'iDti + _ _

lYuk'Hs + - _ .

'Inniiiihloj - - + + +
Iridilui + + + _ .

'lYipLisis + - _ _ .

'inlxii^^on + - + _ _

Viiscyiiihliui f - + -

*Ciener.i are alphalierual.
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Phillips (1982) presented a numerical analysis of the tribe dividing the

tribe into five groups based on gross morphology. The patterns of silica

deposition reported here, correlate in part with that classification based on

numerical analysis of morphological features. Tridens, Triplasjs, Enoneuron,

Munroa. Leptncarydion, Leptochloa, and Tripogon are placed in group A. The

group is characterized as having lemmas with hairy nerves and frequently

2-toothed mucronate or awned apices. All taxa in this group have similar

silica deposition patterns except Erummnm and Munroa, which are distinct

from the other morphologically closely related genera.

Nicora ( 1962) segregated Neeragrostis from Eragrostis based upon the ex-

tremely long bicellular microhairs of the former. The silica bodies of

Neeragrostis arc dumbbell-shaped and the elongated bicellular microhairs

are due to a longer proximal cell. In this study both genera have similar

epidermal features, which corresponds to the conclusions of Koch (1978).

Koch examined Eragrostis in the southeastern United States and reported

that E. hypnoides (Lam.) B.S.P. also has longer proximal cells in the bicel-

lular microhairs.

Blepharoneuron, Chahoissaea, Lya/r/ts. NVuhknbergia, Sporoholus, and Cryp-

s/s, a morphologically closely related group (Gould 1979), characteristical-

ly lack the cork cells. Clayton and Renvoize ( 1986) segregate MuhUnhergia

and Sporoboliis into the Sporobolinac subtribc using morphological

characteristics. Although Clayton et al. (1974) earlier reported Sporo-

boleae as a tribe somewhat artificial because of the small differences

between Sporoboliis and certain species oi Eragrostis. Campbell (1985) dif-

fered in placement of the genera and included them in the Cynodonteae

tribe.

As a result of the examination of the lemma micromorphology a realign-

ment of the genera within the two subtribes is proposed consisting of I) a

subtribc Sporobolinac with Sporobolus. Muhlenbergia. Chaboissaea. Lycurns.

Blepharoneuron, and Crypsis and 2) a subtribe Eleusinac with Tridens. Tripla-

sis. Enoneuron. Dasyochloa. Munroa. Leptocarydion. Leptochloa, and Tripogon.

These two subtribes are not in agreement with the most recent classifica-

tion (Clayton & Renvoize, 1986) where Blepharoneuron is placed in the El-

eusinac and not in the Sporobolinac along with Chaboissaea. Crypsis.

Lycurus, Muhlenbergia, Pereiktna, and Sporobolus. Campbell (1985) on the

other hand recognized a broadly defined tribe (Cynodonteae) that contains

all of the genera proposed for this study. The results reported here indicate

relationships of the subtribes within this subfamily. However, we

recognize the need to correlate these data with gross morphology, as well as

molecular, anatomical, and cytological characters to provide useful inform-
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iition in dclimitini; tribes and rcsolvint,' raxonomic problems within the

Eragrostideae.
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A NEW SPECIES OF CHEILANTHES
(ADIANTACEAE) FROM NORTHEASTERN MEXICO

JOHN M. MENDENHALL and GUY L. NESOM

Depart?nent of Botany

University of Texas

Austin. TX 787 13. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Cheilanthes hhitoniorum sp. nov. is described trom Nuevo Leon, Mexico, where ir is

endemic and restricted to habitats of gypsum. Among other species of northern Mexico, it

apparently is most similar to the more widespread C. hirsuta.

RliSUMEN

Se describe una nueva especie endemica de helecho, Cheilanthes hhitoniorum, de

Nuevo Leon, Mexico, restringida a los habitats de susrrato gipsio. Dentro de las espccies

encontradas en el norte del pais, la nueva especic se parece mas a C. hirsuta, un taxon de

ambito geografico amplio.

Ki;y words: Cheilanthes, Adiantaceae, Mexico

Cheilanthes hintoniorum Mendenhall &i Ncsom, sp. nov. (Fig. 1.)

Cheilanlhi h'mntae Link similis sed statura parviore, squamis filiformibus rhizomate,

laminis late deltatis pinnis infimis inaequilateris, pinnis non papillaris, segmentis ulfimis

penitus integris, et habitatione gypseo differt.

Rhizomes stout, compact, horizontal-ascendmg; thizome scales putpl-

ish-black, 5-7 mm long, entire, filiform, 1-2 cells wide, 3-4 cells

wide only at the base, rarely slightly flattened and never with differentiated

margins. Fronds evergreen, not cetaceous, 8-17 cm long, arising in dense

clumps, the sterile ones slightly smaller than the fertile; stipe 1/3 - 2/5 the

frond length, glabrous, dark purplish-black, wiry, terete, not at all

sulcate, the basal portion persistent from the rhizome; blades bipinnate to

tripinnate, broadly deltate, 3-7 cm long, 3-8 cm wide at the base,

length:width ratio 0.8-1.0:1, the pinnae oppposite to suboppositc,

lowest pinnae the largest, deltate and strongly inequilateral by the

prolongation of the basiscopic pinnule on the lower side, the ultimate seg-

ments all completely entire, eglandular, stiffly linear, mostly 8-20 mm
long, 1.0- 1.5 mm wide, with upper and lower surfaces glabrous and

smooth. Sori at vein ends; laminar margins entire, minutely glandular-

papillate, recurved, strongly modified into false indusia 0.5-0.7 mm
wide, evenly and very narrowly dccurrent along pinnule and rachis axes;

spores brown, 64 per sporangium, globose, 50-60 [xm in diameter,

trilete.

Sn5A l/K.I):')^ 1-554. 1991.
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Sourh-cenrral to southern Nucvo Leon (Fi^^ 1), crevices anc3 shallow soil

pockets in exposed gypsum, l27()-2()()() m elevation.

'I'vi'i
:
iMliXICC). Ni'i \-() I.fon: M|M(). Cialcana, 10 km NK of Pociros, i^ypsum cliffover

watL-r, 1S5() m, 26 Au^ 19<Si, Uniluiid ,il. IHK)") (i ioi.otvpi:: TliX!; isorvpis: MliXU'
N^'', UCI, w be clismhurecl).

Additional collections examined: MEXICO. Nukvo Li:(')n: Mpio. Dr. Arroyo, ca. 30 km
1;N1; of Dr. Arroyo, W ba.se of Cerro Peria Nevada, large area of exposed gyp.sum, 2000 m,
3-5 Aug 19X1, Naom -^^OH (TtX). Mpio. Oaleana, Rmcon San Antonio, ravine in
gypsum hills, 1770 m, 18 Oct 19<SS, Hnitunvt c/l. IH(,V) (Tl-.X); Mpio. Zaragoza, below
Puerto Pino [near saddle on N side of Pena Nevada complex], gypsum hillside, 1750 m, 2
Aug 19.S9, llnUon vl al. I9U^ (TELX); Mpio. Rayones, Galeana to Rayones' + 18 km,
gypsum hillside, 1270 m, 27 Feb 1990, //////w/ c/ ,//. Jon^ miX); Mpio. Aramberri,'
Aramberri to Lampazos, gypsum hillside of lechuguilla and Hnh//a, 965 m ///«/w/ <-/ a/
21042 (THX).

Cheilanthes hintomarum is named for the son and grandson of G. B.
Hinton, Jaime and George, whose extensive and carefully made collections
from Nuevo Leon and Coahuila in the last two decades have added im-
mensely to our knowledge of that area's flora. All but one of the collections
known of this new species have been made by the Hintons.

in Its recurved laminar margins, strongly modified into false indusia
(Fig. LA), Cheilanthes hintomoruni clearly is a member <){ Cheilanthes sensu
stncto (see Mickel 1979). It is distinctive in its evenly hair-likc, con-
colorous rhizome scales, glabrous, non-sulcate stipes, 2 - 3-pinnate
fronds, broadly deltate blades with inequilateral lowest pinnae and
completely glabrous, linear, strictly entire, ultimate segments, its narrow-
ly but long-decurrent indusia, and its apparently obligately gypseous
habitats.

In the keys of both Knobloch (1976) and Mickel and Beitel (1988),
Cheilanthes hintonioyum runs to the vicinity of C. memhranacea (Davenp.)
Maxon and C. niayginata Kunth. Cheilanthes hirsiita Link ( = C. pyramidalis

Fee) IS closely associated with these in the latter key, and we have con-
trasted the new species with it in the diagnosis because it is relatively

common and widespread, occurring from northeastern Mexico in Nuevo
Leon to Sonora and Baja California south to Chiapas, Guatemala, and Costa
Rica. Cheilanthes hmuta is distinct from C. hintonioriim in its much broader
rhizome scales, generally larger and differently shaped (ovate to narrowly
deltate) blades, often pinnatifid ultimate segments, and glandular-
papillate surfaces of the leaf margins and indusia. The new species also
usually produces more strongly inequilateral lowest pinnae. Cheilanthes
hirsiita, however, is a variable species and as pointed out to us by Dr. John
Mickel (in the review), plants of that species may sometimes produce
broadly deltate blades, linear and entire ultimate segments, ami pinnae
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FIG. 1. Movp\wloiiyAndd\sxnbuuon of Che!Li>ilheshi>ito/iior/,m. A. E-roncl and ulnmatc scgmenr. B.

Distribution. All collections from rlic Mexican state of Nucvo Leon; surrounding states as COA =

C:oahuila, SAN = San Luis Potosi, and TAM = Tainaulipas.

with the surface papillae indistinct or absent. The hair-like rhizome scales

of C. hint(mioynm, however, appear to be consistently different from those of

C. h'lnuta.

Cheilanthes marginata and C. memhranacm are more similar to C. hintom-

oriim in their consistently deltate blades and glabrous leaf surfaces, but

both of these species also produce broader rhizome scales and pinnatifid

ultimate segments as well as f mbriate mdusial margins and much larger

blades, and both species occur primarily in the southern half of Mexico.

Chalantlm niar\^inata is probably most closely related to C. purpmn T.

Reeves of central Tanraulipas (Reeves 1982). Both of these produce small,

evenly spaced glands along the lower margins of the ultimate segments,

and the segment margins are distinctly crenuiate. Further, except for C.
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pnrpiim, none of the species purarively related to C. hirsuta grows on a

substrate ofgypsum, which is always the habitat of" C. hintonwrum. In addi-
tion to the most recent collection {Hinton 21042) other localities almost
certamly will be discovered for the new species in the numerous areas of
exposed gypsum that lie between its two known primary loci of distribu-
tion (Fig. 1 .B). We conclude that while it probably is most closely related
to C. hirsuta, C. hintoniorum is a very distinct species, apparently somewhat
isolated both in morphology and geography.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE MEXICAN
AND CENTRAL AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES

OF LOBELIA SECTION TYLOMIUM
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ABSTRAC r

A synopsis is presented of the seven species oiLubdia section Tytomiion (K. Presl) Benth.

& Hook, known to occur in Mexico and Central America. A previously undescribed species,

Lohi'lui zelayerisi.s, is described from recent collections made in northeastern Nicaragua. Two

species, whose generic placement has been problematic, are herein transferred to J.ohelur. L.

calochhimysO D. Smith) comb. nov. (^ Pratia calochlamys (}. D. Smith) F. Wimmer) and

L. guatemalensis (B.L. Robinson) comb. nov. { = Pnitia giuitenuilemis (B.L. Robinson) H

Wimmer).

Lobelia section Tylomu/m (K. Presl) Benth. & Hook, as defined by

McVaugh (1940 and 1943) is a group of about twenty-five species of ro-

bust, suffrutescent plants distributed around the Caribbean occurring in

the Antilles, Mexico and Central America and perhaps northern South

America. The range of most species is narrowly limited and their isolated,

often montane habitats result in morphologically sharply distinctive popu-

lations easily distinguished from one another. The recent intensive collect-

ing program in Nicaragua in preparation of a flora of that country has resul-

ted in a considerable increase in the fioristic knowledge of that country and

has also resulted m the discovery of a number of new species. One of these is

a most distinctive species o{ Lobelia sect. Tylomium described in the follow-

ing synopsis of the section as represented in Mexico and Central America

{<,.lat.).

The usually recognized sections of Lobelia as outlined by McVaugh

( 1940 and 1943) arc not especially distinctive or at least the groupings are

not so apparent as to stand out upon initial inspection. The species of Sec-

tion Tylomuim (K. Presl) Benrh. c^ Hook, one of the six recognized by

McVaugh as occurring in North America j.lat., are stout herbs or

subshrubs whose corollas are red or reddish purple to brown, yellow, green

or white but never blue. The seeds are ovoid to globose, smooth and usually

polished and pitted. Included in the expanded concept of section Tylomium

as employed in this synopsis are several species that were treated as

SiHA l1(i):5')5-567. 1991.



members of rhe genus Pratui Gaudichaud by McVaugh (1943) and
Wimmer (1943, 1953 and 1968). Perhaps the most striking difference

between Pratia and Lobelia is that the rtrst-mentioned genus has an indehis-

cent berry as its fruit while Lobelia has a dehiscent capsule.

McVaugh (1943) treated five Jamaican species and three Central

American species as the North American representatives of the baccate
genus Pratia Gaudichaud, otherwise largely confined to the Eastern Hemi-
sphere. Adams ( 1972, p. 734), stated that the distinction between baccate
and capsular Iruited lobelioids "is not clear in Jamaican species where all of
the endemic species seem to form a natural group. Although the fruits are

fleshy at first they tend to dehisce if sufficiently dried . . . None has been
observed to produce a true berry." All were treated by Adams and by
Rendle (m Fawcett & Rendle, 1936) in the genus Lobelia and all whose
fruit was mentioned by either author were described as capsules. Of the
seven mainland species the capsular fruit of all but one has been observed.
Wimmer (1943, 1933 and 1968) recognized the genus Pratia in his pub-
lications and his concept and that of McVaugh for the American taxa was
substantially the same if one were to ignore the considerable narrower
specific concept held by Wimmer. Although 1 am unable to offer any first-

hand insight into the generic merit o{' Pratia in the Old World or even of
the few alleged South American representatives, I believe enough informa-
tion has accumulated to conclude that the three Mexican and Central
American representatives formerly placed in Pratia are better treated in

Lobelia. Dehiscing capsules have been observetl in both Pratia tatea and
Pratia guatamaleusis and both are here treated in the genus \j)belia. Mature
fruit has not been noted to my knowledge in Pratia calochlamys. Without
fruit, generic placement is problematic. Previous opinions have been that
it IS either Centropogon or Pratia - both baccate genera but there is no firm
evidence for this generic placement either. To me it seems more likely that
it is a Lobelia but proving it without more complete specimens is imposs-
ible.

Ki:>- TO Lonri.iA siicr. Tylo.wum in Miixico and Ciinirai, AMFRif:A

I
.

[•lowers less rhan .^.9 cm lont;; corollas light green; hlamcncs 2 cm long or
less; .uirhers all tlisr.iily rutted with stiff rrichomcs; plants of rhe Caribbean
coast ot i^anama

, / ,/,,,,,/,,.;.

1. Flowers i cm long or longer; corollas yellow, purple or reddish; hlamenrs
2.5 cm long or hunger; anthers variously pubescent bur never with all 5

anthers only distally tufted with stiff trichomes; plants of Mexico through
NicaragLia.

2. Corollas externally yellow or yellowish green 2. /., pari-uloilntj

.

2. Corollas externally reddish or purplish.
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3. Anrhers ticnsely beset laterally throughout with brownish trichomes

2 — 3 mm long forming a dense tangle ^. L. lalta.

3. Anthers mostly with only the two lowermost with a |-ienicillate tuft

of white trichomes bur if lateral trichomes present, these shortet and

scattered and not formmg a dense brownish tangle.

4. Calyx lobes 10 mm long or longer.

5. Calyx lobes broadly triangular, elliptic or lance-ovate, basally

5—12 mm wide; pedicellary bracteoles present; northern

Guatemala '1. /^. uilochlamys

.

5. Calyx lobes narrowly lanceolate to linear, basally 2^2.5 mm
wide; pedicellary bracteoles lacking; northern Nicaragua .

5 . L • zelayensis

.

4. Calyx lobes less than 8 mm long.

6. Calyx lobes 4 mm or more wide at base; pedicels basally

bractcolate; corolla tube cleft dorsally only to withm 1.5 cm

of base or less; leaf margins crenate 6. L. guatunuikjnn.

6. Calyx lobes 2 mm wide or less at base; pedicels ebracteolate;

corolla tube cleft to within ca. ^ mm of base; leaf margin

serrulate " ^-- nubiaiLi.

1. Lobelia dressleri Wilbur, Ann. Missouri Bot. Garcl. 61:889. 1974.

Typi:: PANAMA. Colon; near Code del Norte near beach, KS Aug 1972,

Dm.f/cr 4206 (i ioi.otvfi:: DUKF2; isot^pi: PMA!).

Suffruticose herb 1 — 2.5 m tall with the stem basally to 5 cm in diame-

ter, apparently unbranched or nearly so and inconspicuously spreading

short-pubescent. Leaves cauline, apparently numerous and rather evenly

spaced along the stem, spreading-ascendent, thin papery to semichartac-

eous when dry, inconspicuously serrulate with appressed, incurved teeth,

medially 1 — 3 per cm; blades elliptic, broadest slightly above the middle,

acutely tapering both apically and basally, ca. 1 5 — 30 cm long and 3 — 7.5

cm wide, about 4—6 times as long as wide, glabrous on both the upper and

lower surfaces; petioles glabrous, 1
— 2 cm long. Inflorescence 6— l()(-25)

dm long, about 40 — 70-flowered, narrowly cylindrical; bracts elliptic,

tapering to either end and somewhat broader above the middle, incon-

spicuously serrulate, glabrous, the upper ca. 2 cm long and 6-8 mm wide

and the lowermost up to 10 cm long and 3 — 4 cm wide; pedicels stiff,

straight, strongly divaricate except distally where upturned at anthesis and

somewhat incurved in fruit, 1.2 — 2.8 cm long in flower and 2 — 3 cm long

in fruit, ca. 1—1.5 mm in diameter, densely spreading short-pubescent

and bearing a pair of linear to lanceolate, serrulate, glabrous bracteoles

6—10 mm long and 1 —2 mm wide about three-fourths or more the dis-

tance from the base of the pedicel to the hypanthium. Flowers 2.8 — 3.2

cm long; hypanthium at anthesis broadly hemispherical, glabrous or basal-

ly spreading short-pubescent, symmettical or nearly so, 6 — 9 mm high
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and 10— 15 mm in diameter and with a free calycinc rnn ca. 2 mm high;

calyx lobes at anthesis triangular or deltoid, glabrous, inconspicuously

serrulate, 5 — 8 mm long and 2 — 4 mm wide at the base; corolla light

green, glabrous, the tube ca. 10- 15 mm long, distally strongly curved

ventrally, dorsally slit at first to within ca. 6 — 8 mm and eventually to

within 1 mm ol the base and with 2 conspicuous lateral lenestrac ca. 4 — 6

mm high, the corolla lobes all strongly arching ventrally, the two upper

linear or linear-lanceolate, 10 — 15 mm long and ca. 2 mm wide, acute and
the 3 lower lobes 8—12 mm long and 2 mm wide, the filaments glabrous,

15 — 20 mm long, connate except for basal 4-5 mm, the anther tube

4 — 6 mm long, glabrous except for the dense tuft of white trichomes ca. 1

mm long at apex ol each anther. Capsule somewhat depressed hemispheric,

8—12 mm high and 10— 15 mm in diameter, ca. two-ffths superior,

terminating in the tapering, 2-4 mm long, conical base of the style; seeds

compressed, broadly oblong, ca. 0.8 mm long and 0.6 mm broad,

shallowly [fitted.

Distribution: known to me only from collections made in Colon
Province, Panama, from near the beaches at Code del Norte and Miguel de
la Borda.

Atldinonal spL-ciincns examined: PANAMA. Colon: Miguel dc la Borda along beach,

24 Apr 1970, Cvuct 10016 (1- DUKC, MO); Code del Norte, along beach, Hammei 457 1

(DUKli).

2. Lobelia parvidentata L. O. Williams, Ceiba 4:4 1. 1953. — Tvpi-

HONDURAS. Moka/.an: hi cloud forest, mountains above San Juancito, 2000 m,
22 Feb 19i9, Mi-m//. WtlluiDis & Mulnhi 15603 (hoiotvpi:: EAR nor seen; iso-

TVPis: F' OH! USD. [Merrill or Williams are listed first on differenr labels.]

Suffrutescenr perennial herb or shrublct 5 — 20 dm tall, glabrous

throughout. Leaves cauline, spreading, 1
- 20 per stem, the blades 3 - 22

cm long and 1.2 — 6 cm wide, elliptic to broadly lanceolate, apically acute

to abruptly and shortly acuminate, basally cuneately tapering to somewhat
rounded, marginally closely serrate-dentate with 35-90 purplish teeth

along 80-90 percent of each margin, ca. 5—8 teeth per cm and the in-

dividual teeth pointing strongly towards the apex to widely divergent and
1
— 1.2 mm long on the outer margin and nearly as long on the inner mar-

gin; petiole slender, channeled above, 0.8 — 3 cm long. Inflorescence

10 — 20 cm long with 4 — 25 flowers each borne on a slender pedicel 3 — 8

cm long arising from the axil of the somewhat reduced upper leaves and the

pedicels either ebracteolate or very rarely basally or subbasally bibractco-

late. Flowers in anthesis ^.5 -4.5 cm long; hypanthium 5-6 mm high
and 6 - 9 mm m diameter, glabrous, ± lO-nerved; calyx lobes 6 - 13 mm
long and 1—5-2.5 mm wide basally, narrowdy triangular, acute, either
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denticulate with 2 — 3 teeth per side and these 0.2 — 0.3 mm long or rarely

entire; corolla yellow or greenish-yellow, glabrous externally, reddish

purple and puberulent internally especially along the base of the lower lip,

the tube ca. 3 cm long and medially 2 — 3(4.5) mm in diameter, non-

Fenestrate or very tardily fenestrate but dorsally cleft to the base, the lobes

ca. 10 mm long and 2 mm wide at base, linear, hilcate; filaments glabrous

except for the ciliate margins of the non-connate bases, ca. 25 mm long,

the anther tube ca. 7 mm long with the 2 shorter anthers ca. 5 mm long

and these apically white-tufted with trichomes 1.2 — 1.5 mm long but all

anthers otherwise glabrous. Capsule dehiscing apically by 2 valves, ca. 1/3

superior, ca. 1—1.5 cm long; seed ca. 0.8 mm long and 0.6 mm wide,

lenticular, shallowly reticulate.

Diitribiition: cloud forest in the mountains of the Departments of Santa

Barbara and Morazan, Honduras.

Additional specimens examined: HONDURAS. Dept. Sta. Barbara: forested ridge S

side of IVIontana Sta. Barbara, air. 2350 m, 7 Apr 195 1 , Allen. Amour & Chahle 6133 (F,

GH, US). Dept. Morazan: Montana LaTigra, Tegucigalpa, 1600 m, 6 Apr 1980, Aiiuicior

118 (MO); Montana La Tigra, Tegucigalpa, hosque nublado, 2333 m, 3 May 19H0, Cruz

I 56 (MO); Cerro Nebulosa, 20 kms NE ofTegucigalpa, 7-14 Mar 1977, llrazo. Cruz &
Purely 312 (MO); Montafia La Tigra, 2016 m, bosque nublado, Garcia 212 (MO); bosque

de nubes de Pena Blanca, Montaiia de San juanciro, 2000 m, Molina Y)27 (F); sobre racas

humedas del bosque nebulosa Vuelta La Matraca en Montafia La Tigra norre de San

Juancito, 2000 m, 24 Mar 1957, Molina 71(i^ (OH, US); bosque humedo y nebuloso de

Rancho Quemodo en Montana La Tigra suroeste de San Juancito, 2000 m, 18 Mar 1959,

Molina 8817 (F); abundantes en el bosque humedo de Monraiia La Tigra, 2000 m, 8 Mar

1962, Molina 10265 (F); mixed dense and wet cloud forests on mountain La Tigra, SW of

San Juancito, 1800- 2 100 m, 2 Feb 1966, Molina, William, Burf^er & Wallenta 16970 (¥,

NY, US); on wet forest bank. Mountain La Tigra, between Jutiapa and Quebrado La Tigra,

SE of San Juancito, 1800 m, 8 Feb 1967, Molina 20286 (E GH, NY); wet dense cloud

forest of La Tigra, Mt. San Juanciro, 2 100 m, 4 Feb 1968, Molina & Molina 214741 (E

NY); abundante en el bosque abierto y humedo de Montana La Tigra, 2200 m, 8 Mar 1962,

Williams & Molina 10263 (LL); cloud forest area m mountains above San Juancito, 2200 m,

20 Feb. 1948, Williams & Molina 13680 (E CjH, US); Horesta de nubes de la Montana de la

Tigra, suroeste de San Juancito, 200 m, Williams & Molina 1 7077 (E C,\\, US); common in

edge of cloud forest above San Juancito, 1800 m, 24 Mar 195 1, Williams 17458 (E GH,
US); in cloud forest above San Juancito, 1800 m, 24 Mar 1951, Williams 17481 (E GH,
US); abundante en el bosque de nubes de Montana La Tigra, ccrca de San Juancito, 2000 m,

5 Oct 1953, Williams & Molina 18883 (E CiH, LIS); clearing in forest above San Juancito,

2000 m, 2 1 Feb 1954, Williams & Williams 18894 (E GH, US).

3. Lobelia tatea (F. Wimmer) F. Wimmer in Engler's Pflanzenreich IV.

276b. 119. 1943. Pra/ia tatea E E. Wimmer, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.

29: 5 1,/?/. //^,/. /. 1931. — Syntypes: NICARAGUA. Prope Chonralcs, R. Tate

194 and Seemann 93 (K, neither seen). [McVaugh 1943, p. 1 13 indicated 'fate 194

was the "type", le. lectotype.}

Erect, terrestrial herbs or shrublets (0.6) 1 — 2(3) m tall with glabrous



stems. Leaves cauline, slightly fleshy, the blades elliptic to oblong-

obovate, glabrous, ca. 10 — 20(30) cm long and 4.5 — 7.5(12) cm wide,

about 3 times as long as wide, apically acute to acuminate, basally

cuneately narrowed and tapering into the petiole, marginally closely

callosely denticulate or serrulate with ca. 8—10 teeth per cm and each

tooth ca. 0.5 — 8(1.0) mm long, the venation promment below; petioles

1^3(4.5) cm long, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal, few- to many-
flowered, subsecund, 1

— 3 dm long, the rachis glabrous; pedicels spread-

ing-ascendent but distally ± erect, 4 — 5 cm long in flower, glabrous,

ebracteolate, each borne in the axil of a leafy, elliptic or oblong to more

typically lanceolate, shortly petiolate, serrulate bract 1
— 5 cm long and

5— 10 mm wide. Flowers 4.3 — 6.0 cm long; hypanthium hemispheric,

glabrous, ca. 3—4 mm high and 5—6 mm wide, basally rounded; calyx

lobes narrowly triangular, erect, acute, glabrous, denticulate, ca. 4 — 6

mm long; corolla glabous, 4.0 — 4.6 mm long and basally roseate with

purplish lobes, the tube slightly curved, 2.2 — 4.0 cm long, non-fenestratc

but dorsally cleh to about the middle to almost to the base, the limb 5-

parted but not 2-lipped, the lobes linear, ca. 15 — 20 mm long and basally

1.5 — 2 mm wide, cuspidately tipped; filaments mostly connate, 2.5—4.8
cm long, completely free from the corolla, basally distinct and there

marginally ciliate-pubescent but otherwise glabrous, the anther tube ca. 9

mm long with a dense covering of coarse tawny to brownish or even purpl-

ish trichomes 2 — 3 mm long. Capsules about half inferior, 1.0— 1.4 cm
long and basally 8—11 mm in diameter, the upper half tapering and ±
obconic and the lower half broadly rounded and shortly cylindric; seeds

light brown to tawny, lenticular, flattened, ca. 0.5 — 0.7 mm long and

nearly as broad, faintly and minutely fovcate-reticulate.

Although Index Kewensis (Suppl. XI p. , 140, 1953) lists the combina-

tion \j)bdhi tateci (F. Wimmer) F Wimmer, this binomial was not listed

even m synonymy in Wimmer's later works (1953 and 1968) and its

acce[itance as validly published has been questioned. Wimmer in first

treating the genus Pnitia m Fngler's Pflanzenreich (1953, p. 1 19) excluded

it from the genus Pratici in the following quotation presented in its en-

tirety: "CPratia] Tdtec/ Wimm. = r' Lobelia Tatea Wimm."
When Wimmer dealt with the genus Lobelia in the war-interrupted

account of the Lobelioideae, Lobelia tatea was not included in any manner -

it was not even mentioned as a binomial to be excluded. In his expanded

treatment of the genus Prat/a, Wimmer (1953) included P. tatea but did

not include Lobelia tatea even in synonymy. This together with the initial

appearance of the binomial ^'Lobelia tatea" with a question mark led an

anonymous reviewer to challenge the validity of Wimmer's combination in
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the genus Lobelia. It would seem to me that Article 34. 1(a) and 34.2 of the

ICBN cover the question completely and indicate that Lobelia tatea,

although published with a question mark, was published and accepted by

the author in the original publication. 1 consider it to be a validly published

binomial.

Distribution: southern Mexico south into Nicaragua.

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Oaxaca: roadside along Hwy. 175 through

Sierra de Juarez between Tuxtcpec and Oaxaca, 6.6 miles S of bridge at Valle Nacional; 750

m, 19 Feb 1979, Cro^/ 47929 (DUKE); roadside 12 mi S of Valle Nacional, Hwy. 175,22

Mar 1978, Poole, Bam & Kerr 1259 (MICH); 14 km al S de Valle Nacional, sobre carretera a

Oaxaca, 780 m, 28 Nov 1979; Wem/t. Lotl & Canui 2284 (DUKE, TEX). GUATEMALA.
Baja Verapaz: Union Barrios, in forests, Aug 197 1 , Conlreras s.n. (US). BELIZE. El Cayo

Distr. : on high ridge on hillside, Gorge Creek Section, Humming Bird Hwy., 26 Aug

1955, Gentle 9392 (LL); Stann Creek Distr.: in clearing at base of hill, Humming Bird

Hwy. , 13 Sept 1954, Ge>nle 93H2 (LL). HONDURAS. Atlantida: near dam on the Danta

River, 4-5 km SW of La Ceiba, 200-400 m, 4 May 1979, Hazktl 3097 (DUKE).

Cortes; Montana lldefonso norte de Cofradia, 2100 m, 17- 18 Apr 1957, Molina H221

(F); sobre bancos humedo de Montaiia San lldefonso entre Bahaderos y Cusuco, 1400 m,

Molina 1 1439 (E LL, NY); bosque humedo entre Buenos Aires y Banaderos, Montana San

Aldefonso, 1500 m, 27 Mar 1963, Molina 11^3 (F LL, NY, US). El Paraiso: pmares de

Montana Aqua Fria, 1300 m, 14 Mar 1956, Mol/na '^391 (E LL); sobre paderones de

Montana San Cristobal surdeAguaFria, 14()() m, 15 Mar 1957, Molina 7626 (V, GH, US);

en paderones hiimedos del bo,sque mixto pinolic]uidambar del Higuerito, SO de Mineral de

Agua Fria, 1600 m, 15 Mar 1957, Molina 7660 (F); bancos humcdos del bosque mixto de

Montana Agua Fria, 14()() m, 14 Mar 1963, Molina 1 1 329 (F); bancos humcdos del bosque

mixto Montana Agua Fna, 14()0 m, 14 Mar 1963, Molina 1 1347 (E LL, NY, US); bo.sque

mixto Montana Teupasenti entre El Junquillo y Teupasenti, 14()0 m, 26 — 27 Apr 1963,

Mol/na 1 185 5 (E LL, NY, US); matorrales humedos del bosque mixt. , Sierra El Chile entre

El Junquillo y El Robledal, 1300 m, 12 Jan 196-}, Molina 14152 (LL, NY). Gracios a

Dios: mountain peak, C^amp Tiro, 2 mi N\V of Bulebar on third northern branch ol

Quebrada Tiro, tributary of Rio Plantano, 15" 4VN, 8 i° 50'W, 25 Mar 1981, Saunders

1 1 12 (NY). Ocotepeque: Aldea El Fortin, Agua Calientc-Santa Rosa de Copan, 18. 1 mi E

of Santa Fe, 26.8 mi SW of bridge over Rio Higuito near village of Cucuyagua Copan, 14°

28'N, 89° 15'W, 1800 m, 28 Jan 1987, Croal & Han/mon 63809 (DUKE). Olancho: road

to Catacamas from Azuacalpa, pine and oak forest, 2 4 Feb 1982, Blackniore & Health 1892

(MO); along Rio Olancho, on road between San Francisco de la Paz and Gualaco, 7.3 mi

NE of San Francisco de la Paz, 14° 58'N, 86° 12'W, 1 130 m, Croat & Hannon 64188

(DUKE). NICARAGUA. Chontales: vicinity of Santo Domingo near summit of Pcna

Blanca, 800 ~ 850 m, 9 Apr 1961, Bunting & Licht 1 179 (DUKE, E NY, US). Jinotega:

San Ramon, lado E de las taldas del Cerro Kilambe, 13° ^4'N, 85° 40'W, 800-900 m,

Moreno 7407 (DUKE); Las alturas de Kilambe, NF del Orro Kilambe, 13° 37'N, 85°

40'W, 600-900 m, Moreno & Sandino '^590 (DUKE); Cerro Kilambe, faldc E del Pico

Pedra Pelona, 13° 34'N, 85° 40'W, 1300- 1400 m, 28 Mar 198 1, Moreno 7768 (MO).

Neuva Segovia: Los Planes, 16 Sep 1985, ALyrt'wo 264/7 (MO); gallery forest along the Rio

Solonli (or Rio Arriba Jalapa), 5 km N ofjalapa, 700-950 m, 5 Apr 1977, Neill 1638

(DUKE). Zelaya: cloud forest along trail from Cerro El Inocente toward Cerro Saslaya near

source of Cano Majagua, 13° 46'N, 85° OO-Ol'W, 1050- 1 150 m, 8 Mar 1978, Stevens

6700 (MO).
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4. Lobelia calochlamys (J.D. Smith) Wilbur, comb. nov. — Cmropogon
calochlamys].D. Smith, Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsvillc) 46: 1 12. 1908. Pratla calochlamys

(J.D. Smith) E Wimmcr, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 29:50. 1931. — Type:
CiUATEMALA. Alta Vkrapaz; in monte silvoso propc Coban, 1650 m, Aug 1907,
von 'I'umkham U. 1893 (hoi.ot^'pe: US!; isc)typi:s: GH! NY!).

Erect, glabrous herbs 2 - 6 dm tall with unbranched stems up to 6 mm
in diameter. Leaves cauline, drying papery, the blades elliptic to elliptic-

oblong or lance-oblong to ovate, 5 - 16 cm long and 2.5 - 5.5 cm wide,

2 — 4 times as long as wide, apically abruptly to gradually acuminate,
basally cuneate and conspicuously tapering into a partially or distally wm-
ged petiole, marginally evenly and finely serrate throughout or for the
upper 2/3 to 3/4 with (1)2- 10 serrations per cm and the teeth purplish
and ca. 0.5-1 mm long; petioles rather stout, 1-3.5 cm long. Flowers
solitary in the axils of the upper leaves or much-reduced bracts, 4 - 5.5 cm
long; pedicels (2)4 - 6(8) cm long (at least in fruit), slender, not more than
1 mm in diameter and bearing 2 inconspicuous, filiform bracteoles 1 - 2
mm long either basally or up to 2 cm above the base. Hypanthium broadly
campanulate or hemispheric with a free rim ca. 1.5 mm high; calyx lobes
triangular, elliptic or lance-ovate, about 3 times as long as the height of the
hypanthium, 11-21 mm long and 5-12 mm broad basally, con-
spicuously serrulate with often purplish teeth, apically acute or somewhat
acuminate; corolla rose-purple or bright red tinged with purple, 3.5 - 4.5
cm long, glabrous externally but internally with short, hyaline, inflated

trichomes, the tube 22-26 mm long, slightly curved, broadest basally,

dorsally cleft to within 4-6 mm of the base, the lobes long-attenuate with
the 2 upper lobes erect, 1.5-2.0 cm long and with the 3 lower lobes
7-10 mm long and slightly recurved, fused and forming a definite lower
lip; filament tube 2.5 — 3 cm long sparingly to densely puberulent with
stiff, whitish trichomes ca. 0.2-0.4 mm long either throughout or
restricted to the commissural grooves, the distal portion of the grooves
completely free of the corolla, the anther tube 7-9 mm long, bluish gray,
glabrous externally but the 2 lower anthers penicellate with stiff, whitish
trichomes 1 - 2 mm. Capsule apically dehiscent by 2 valves, hemispheric,
not inflated, ca. 8 mm wide and 6 mm high; seeds light brown, ellipsoid or
oblongoid, flattened, shallowly pitted-reticulare, ca. 0.5 - I mm long and
0. 5—0.7 mm wide.

Distrih/ztioir. northern Guatemala from 900-2400 m elevation.

Additional specimens examined: GUATEMALA. Alta Verapaz: in monte silvoso
ptope Coban to Chama, 3000 ft, 1 Jun 1920, Johnson 299 (F, US); Gebirgswaldet, 1650 m,
Aug 1907, ron Tnerckhcim II 1893 (A, MO). Baja Verapaz: du sylva montana, June, ivii

'I'licnkhcim s.n. (A). Huehuetenango: Cetro Huitz between Batillas and Mimanhuitz,
Sierta dc los Cuciiumafunes, 1600 - 2600 m, M Jul 1942, Stcymnark 4H545 (F); between
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Xoxlac and Nacapuxlac, Sierra dc los Cuchumaranes, 1650 - 2500 m, 17 Jul 1942, Steyer-

viark 4H916 (F); in stream bed in ravine above San Juan Ixcoy, Sierra de los Cuchumaranes,

2400 m, 4 Aug 1942, Steyermark 48916 (F).

5. Lobelia zelayensis Wilbur, sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

Herba suffructicosa. 1-2 m alta, glabra. Perioli glabri, 2-5(-7) cm longi. Lamina

foliorum elliptica vel lance-cllipnca, ca. (8)10- 15(20) cm longa ct 2-6(8) cm lara,

glabra, serrulata. Flores 5.0-5.8 cm longi, axillaris; pcdicelli glabri, ebracteolari, 4-7

cm longi et 1 mm diametri; hypanthium 5-6 mm longum et 6-9 mm diamctrum,

glabrum; lobi calicis anguste triangulares, 11-15 mm longi, serrulari; corolla rubra,

glabra; tubus ca. 2.5 cm longus et 4-7 mm diametro, non fenestratus sed in dorso usque

and basim fissus; lobi 20-25 mm longi, acuti; filamentae 3-3.5 cm iongae, pub-

erulentae; tubus anthearum 8- 10 mm longi, glabri sed apices anthearum 2 barbati.

Capsula 1.5 cm longa et 10 - 12 mm diam.

Suffrutescent herb or shrublet 1- 1.5(2) m tall with glabrous stems

mostly 3-8 mm in diameter. Leaves cauline, ± spreadmg and ascendent,

the blades (8) 10 - 15(20) cm long and 2 - 6(8) cm wide, elliptic to lance-

elliptic, apically acute to more typically acummate with a sharply tapermg

tip 1-2.5 cm long, basally rounded to moderately cuneate, marginally

sharply serrulate for approximately the distal three quarters with 2-4

purplish teeth per cm and each of these pointing strongly towards the apex

with the outer margin 0.6- 1.2 mm long and the inner margin

0.4 — 0.8(1.0) mm long; petiole glabrous, smooth, channeled above,

2 - 5(7) cm long. Flowers ca. 5.0 - 5.8 cm long, arising from the axils of

the little reduced upper leaves; pedicels slender, glabrous, ascendent,

ebrateolate, 4 - 7 cm long and ca. 1 mm in diameter; hypanthium broadly

campanulate to hemispheric 5^6 mm high and 6-9 mm in diameter at

anthesis, glabrous, indistinctly 10-nerved; calyx lobes 11-15 mm long

and 2-2.5 mm wide basally, narrowly lanceolate to linear, acute, indis-

tinctly serrulate with 1 - 3 minute teeth per side; corolla reportedly red or

reddish purple externally and white within, glabrous externally and in-

ternally, the tube ca. 2.5 cm long and 4-7 mm in diameter, non-

fenestrate but eventually dorsally cleft to within 1
- 2 mm of the base, the

lobes narrowly linear, 20-25 mm long and 1.5-2 mm wide, acute; fila-

ments 3 — 3.5 cm long, the tube minutely puberuient throughout, the

anther tube 8 - 10 mm long, externally glabrous but the 2 lower anthers

tufted with stiff sordid trie-homes 1-1.5 mm long. Capsule dehiscing api-

cally by 2 valves, approximately 1/3- 1/2 superior, ca. 1.5 cm high and

10- 12 mm in diameter; seeds ca. 0.8- 1 mm long and 0.6 mm wide,

lenticular, flattened, shallowly foveolatc-reticulate.

Tyi'i:: Nk;arac,ija. Dupic). di-: Zi-i,aya: Cx-rro Id Horniiguerro, W range; ca. 13 44'N,

85 OO'W, elev 1 100- 1 183 m; dense virgm elfin forest, 15 Apr 1979,./- 7- P^poiy 3130

(noLoiYPi;: MO!; isotypi:: DUKE'.).
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Dntrihiitunr. known only trom Nicaragua.

Additional specimens examined; NICARAGUA. Jinotega: Penas Blancas, 27 Dec
1973, Atinm!. Mcirshcill &i Neill 6H96 (MO). Zelaya: Cerro La Fimienra; 13° •i1'40"N, 84°

59''5'>"(), hosquc enano, 1()()()- I2()() m, Gry^ahd 327 (DUKli, MO), Cerro Saslaya, 20
km W ot Siuna, cloud forest, elev. I 100 - 1400 m, aloni; eastern rul,^e ormountain, 5 May
1977, Nei/l lt!29 (MO), Cerro Saslaya, elhn tore.st near summit at 1650 m, Neil/ 3830
(DUKE, MO). Cerro La Pimicnta, northern slope facing La Garrapata, ca. 13° -15 'N, 84°

59'W, elev. 900- I 180 m, lower elfin foresr, Pi/w/y 604 1 (DUKL, MO); same locality,

Pi/w/y CH)0() (DUKL, MO).

6. Lobelia guatemalensis (B.L. Robinson) Wilbur, comb. nov. —
CvutyDlMy^ini [!^ndta)kih'Hsis Robinson in j.D. Smith, Hot. Ciaz. (Crawfordsville) 20:4.

1895. Pnithi giuita)uik)ius (\\.\^. Robinson) V. Wimmer, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 29: 50. 193 1. - 'Lvpt: GUATLMALA. Ai.ta Vi;kapax: Pansamala foresr, jun
18S5, viDi '\ntxkln'iiii 728' (i ioi.oiapi : GH!; iso i^'i'i s: NY!).

Ilrcct, rcrresrrial herbs wirh usually unbranchccl srems 3 —4 dm tall and
up to "3 mm in diameter, glabrous throughout except lor tufts of axillary

puberulence in the axils of the Moral bracts. Leaves cauline, drymg stiff-

papery, the blades broadly ovate, obovate or broadly elliptic, mostly

10 - 20 cm long and 4 — cS cm wide, usually 2~1.^ times as long as wide,
apical ly abruptly short-acuminare and basally acute and cuneately ±
tapermg decurrently along the petiole, marginally crenate with 3 -4 low
teeth per cm; petioles stout, narrowly margmed by the decurrent blade,

2-6 cm long. Inflorescence terminal, appearing racemose or subcory-

mbose, commonly with 10-25 flowers, 10- 17 cm long; pedicels borne
in the axils of bracts and these sharply differentiated from the leaves, the

pechcels spreading, stiff, 2-4 cm long, ca. 1-1.5 mm in diameter, occa-

sionally purplish with 2 hliform bracreoles 1
- 2 mm long at or very near

the base. Hypanthium in anthesis short-campanulate, often purplish, ca. 6

mm high and about as wide, extending above the ovary for ca. 2 mm as a

free rim, notably lO-costate, enlarging slightly m fruit; calyx lobes deltoid

or narrowly triangular, blunt to subacute, ca. (3)5 - 7 mm long and basally

4 — 5 mm wide, entire to obscurely denticulate with the hypanthial costae

extending into the base for 2 — 3 mm; corolla purplish red when dry,

4.5—6 cm long, glabrous externally while internally puberulent wirh
colorless inflated trichomes within and at the base of the lower lip, the tube

23 — 30 mm long, broadest at the base and narrowing slightly to the apex,

slightly curved, the dorsal smus deeper than the 2 lateral sini and exten-

ding to ca. 1.5-2 cm from base, the limb 2-lipped with the 2 upper lobes

erect, narrowdy subulate, 1.5-2.7 cm long and 4 —6 mm wide at base,

the 3 lobes of the lower lip linear or narrowly elliptic, acute, 8— 1<S mm
long and 1-2.5 mm wide; filaments (30)35-41 mm long, basally dis-

tinct but connate throughout most of their length, completely free from
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the corolla, externally densely puberulcnt throughout with inflated short

trichomcs, the anther tube 7.5 -8.5 mm long, dark bluish gray (at least

when dry) with the 2 shorter anthers densely white-tufted apically but
otherwise either glabrous or sparely tufted at base and near apex or occa-

sionally with stiff trichomes on the connective. Fruit and seeds not seen.

The authorities of the binomial Centropogon guatemaknsis is unsettled or
in conflict in the literature as well as in the standard indices and hence some
explanation of the usage employed here is desirable (McVaugh 1943 p.

114; Wimmer 1943 p. 119; Nash 1976 p. 429; Gray Index and Index
Kewensis). The binomial when first published under J. D. Smith's byline
and was there attributed to [B.L.j Robinson. The original description was
not accompanied by a Latin diagnosis as were all of the treatments in that

paper attributed to Donnell Smith. 1 consider this evidence that the

original account was provided by B.L. Robinson and at most edited by J.

Donnell Smith. Therefore, the basionym Centropogon guatmialensts, follow-
ing Article 46.2 of the ICBN, should be attributed to "B.L. Robinson in

J.D. Smith" or when shortened to B.L. Robinson alone.

Dntnbiition: wet montane forest of northern Guatemala and Honduras.

Additional ,s|x-cimen,s exaniined: CrUATEMALA. Alta Verapa/: near Finca Sepacuice,
26 Mar 1902, Oiok & Crii^p 167 (US); Finca Volcan to Cerro Sillab, Sencini, 27 Jul 1936,'

Hanb & W//mw 1 52 (F, GH); Trccc Aguas, 2 1 Apt 1906, Lew/o/i jHH (US); Sepacuitc, Oct
1901, Ok'w // (US). Baja Verapaz: between Purula and Fanzal, 21 Apr 1905, Pil//tr 149
(F, US), Wald Liei Purula, 1700 m. Apt 1907, iw/ Timklmni II 1739 (GH, NY, US).
HONDURAS. Cortes: en bo.sque lluvioso.s tie Montana de Cusuco, Cordillera de
lidetonso, 1500 -2000 m. 26 May 1956, Mo/n/a 7260 (LL).

7. Lobelia nubicola McVaugh, N. Amer. Fl. 32A: 94. 1943. Tvpi-
GUATEMAFA. CiiiguiMiiiA: m mixed Fiquidambar forest below cloud forest,

middle slopes of Montana Norte to Fl Jutal, on Cerro Brujo, southeast of Concepcion
de las Minas, 1700-2000 m, 2 Nov 1939, Shycr/zMrk M04H (i loi^nYPi:: US!;
i.so'i'^-pi;: F!).

Shrubby plants 0.6-1.0(1.5) m tall, smooth, glabrous throughout.
Leaves cauline, spreading, 10 - 30 per shoot and deciduous after one grow-
ing season, membranous when dry, lanceolate, apically attenuate-caudate,
basally tapering, 5-12 cm long and 1-1.6 cm wide, mostly 6- 10
times as long as wide, marginally shallowly crenate with 3-4 minute,
serrulate, often purplish teeth per cm; petioles somewhat wing-margined,
1
- 2 cm long. Infforescencc of few- 1 5 flowers each borne in the axil of a

little-reduced, upper leaf on a purplish, spreading-ascendent pcdical
3-3.5 cm long in fruit and ca. 0.7 mm in diameter, apparently ebracteo-
late. Flowers ca. 4.5 cm long; hypanthium in anthesis turbinate or cup-
shaped, ca. as broad as high, 7-8 mm high and broad; calyx lobes narrow-
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ly triangular, obscurely denticulate, acute, 4 — 5 mm long and ca. 1.5 mm
wide; corolla purple, externally glabrous, puberulent within along the

base of the lower lip and along the abaxial side of the tube, the tube about

27 mm long, entire except for the dorsal slit extending to ca. 3 mm from

base, cylindrical but enlargmg distally to ca. 6 mm in diameter and nar-

rowest ca. 5 mm above the base, the lobes linear-attenuate and all

decurved-falcate with the 2 upper lobes ca. 15 mm long and 3 mm wide at

base, the 3 lower lobes formmg a lip ca. 13 mm long with each lobe ca. 7

mm long and 3 mm wide at base; filament tube ca. 28 mm long with the

distal half glabrous, the filaments distmct basally but there weakly

adherent to the corolla, the anther tube ca. 7 mm long, bluish-gray, the 2

shorter anthers apically white-tufted with stiff trichomes and the 3 longer

anthers glabrous except for a few stiff bristle in the distal half. Capsule

apically dehiscent by 2 valves; seeds not seen.

Distribution: montane forests in Guatemala and Honduras.

Atlditional specimens examined: GUATEMALA. Chiquimula: middle slopes of

Montana Norte to El Jutal, on Cerro Brujo, SE of Conception dc las Minas, 1700- 2000

m, 2 Nov 1939, Steyermark 3104H (E US). HONDURAS. Ocotepeque: Pinares y liquid-

ambares, HOO- 2000 m, Camino de Yaruchel a Beleii Gualcho, 2-15 Apr 1977, Ne/son.

Romero. R/ihis & Pereira 3943 (DUKE).
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Arditti, Josi;p]i, l:d. 1990. Orchid Biology, Reviews and Perspec-
tions. V. Timber Press, Portland, Oregon. Hardbound $58.00. 450
pp.

In this tilrh volume, Joseph ArcUrri continues hi.s excellent ta.sk of gathering con-
trihunon.s to orchid biology and culture. First, Prit,s W. Went, discoverer of auxin, writes
"Orchids in My Life." It is an adventure in the history of botany, starting with his auxin
discovery, CO, studies, through thermoperiodic studies with mention of many explorations
and friends in botany. Chapter 2, The Western Australian Fully Subterranean Orchid
Rhrzciuthdta gcinhm;, by Kingsley W. Dixon, John S. I^ate and John Kuo covers history,
habitat, bioK)gy and morphology, cndophyte and nutrition, .seed morphology and germina-
tion, comparison to other Australian Achlorophyllous orchids, and conservation sugges-
tions. Chapter 3: Water Relations in Orchids, by Russell Sinclair covers Structure and
Function, Water Relations of Tissues, Transpiration, Crassulacean Acid Metabolism in

Orchids, lipiphyte Distribution Patterns, and Special Ca.ses. Chapter 4: Auro-Follination
in Orchids, by Paul M. Catling covers Recognition of Self-Pollmation and the Use of
Terms, Characteristics of Auto-pollinating Orchids, Methods of Auto-Pollination Degree
of Auro-Pollination, Phenotypic and Genotypic Control, Occurrence in the Orchid Family,
CTCOgraphic Aspects, Fvolutionary Implications and Taxonomic Implication. Chapter 5: A
review of the Genus Dciciylorhiza by Leonid V. Averyanou covers Anatomy and Morphology
of Daitylorhizd, flowers, pollen, seeds, chromosomes, taxonomy of Genus Daityhrhiza,
Hybridization, and Natural History of the Cleans Dactylorhiza and its species. Chapter 6:
Power and Passion: The Orchid in Literature by Martha W. Hoffman Lewis covers orchids
in Nineteenth Century F.ngland, Orchids in England before World War II, French and
German Orchids 1881- 192 I, Orchids in United Stares; The Nineteenth Century, Orchids
in United States before World War II, arul Orchids in Contemporary Literature. Chapter 7:
Perspectives of Tropical Orchids In Space Research by Tatyana M. Czerevczenko and Irene
V. Kosakovskayoc covers materials and Methods and Results and Discussion. Appendix:
Mowering Month of Orchid Species under culrivation by Robert M. Hamilton contains a
list ol synonyms and their month of flowering months of species under cultivation, a list of
5,59-1 species. Diitt'n: M. Woodson

BaiiuS, Davu) M., Rkharo W. Re^BiNsoN, CnAKLius Ji:ffkfy. 1990.
Biology and Utilization of The Cucurbitaceae. Cornell Univer-
sity Press, 124 Roberts Place, Ithaca, New York, 14H50.
Hardbound. $69.50. 485 pp.

This text covers the interrelations of studies on the biology and utilization of cucurbits.
It IS divided into hve parts dealing with systematics and evolution, comparative morphol-
ogy, sex expression, utilization and crop improvement and juotection. There are i6
chapters by reseachers from around the world. This book is well written and includes an
appendix of the classification of the Cucurbitaceae including 1 18 genera and 825 sjxxies.
Dntt'n- /\1. Wiiiiilsiin
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TYPIFICATION OF VERNONIA TENUIFOLIA SMALL

AND V. JAMESII TORREY & GRAY (COMPOSITAE)

DAVID E. BOUFFORD

Harvard l}?7iversity Herbaria

22 Divinity Avenue

Cambridge, [^M)215H, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Jones, in a study of the fasciculate group of Vernoma, designated the single collection C.

Wright 242 as the Icctotype for both \/. jamesn Torrey & Gray and V. tenuifo/ia Small.

Vernoma jamesii Torrey & Gray is based on the type of V altissmia Nutt. P marginata Torrey

and as such is typified by the specmien, Dr. E. P. James "On the Arkansa:^" [sic] cited by

Torrey. Although Small cited no specimens in his description of V. tennijolia in 189H, he did

annotate the collection Wright 242 (NY), which can serve as the Icctotype for that name.

In 1827 John Torrey prepared an account of the botanical specimens

collected by Dr. E. R James during the 1820 expedition to the Rocky

Mountams commanded by Major Stephen H. Long. Among the taxa

described as new by Torrey was Vernoma altissima |3 marginata. Torrey ques-

tioningly placed this variety under V, altissima, a plant that he admittedly

had not seen. Rafinesque (1832) raised Torrey's variety to specific rank as V.

marginata (Torrey) Raf
.

, and referred back to Torrey's origmal description.

Later, Torrey and Gray (184 I), without mentionmg V. marginata (Torrey)

Raf.
,
proposed the name V. jamesii Torrey & Gray. In so doing they placed

Torrey's V. altissima p marginata m synonymy and also gave unmistakable

reference to the same collection, "On the Arkansas? Dr. James!," on which

Torrey's (3 marginata was based.

Since Vernoma marginata (Torrey) Raf. (1832) and V. jamesii Torrey &

Gray ( 184 1) are based on the same type specimen the later name, V. jamesii

Torrey & Gray, is superfluous.

In 1898 Small named a new species of Vernoma, V. tenuifolia, from

western Texas, but did not cite specimens or designate a type. Gleason

( 1922) recognized Small's V. tennijolia, but again did not designate a type;

he merely stated "Type locality: Texas. Distribution: Texas." Shinners

( 1950) also failed to typify V. tennijolia when he reduced it to a variety of V.

marginata

.

Jones ( 1972; Jones & Faust 1978) placed Vernoma altissima \-ci\:. marginata

Torrey, V. jamesii Torrey & Gray, and V. teniiifolia Small in synonymy under

V. marginata (Torrey) Raf. In his 1972 paper on fasciculate vernonias Jones

SioA M(4):569-571. 1991.
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also designated lectotypes for all three names. He correctly designated the
James collection from the Long Expedition as the lectotype for V. altissmia
var. nutrginata, but incorrectly designated the C, Wright 242 specimen as
the lectotype for both V. jamesit and V. tenuifolia

.

Since Torrey and Gray based their Verrwnia jameni on V. altissima P
margimita Torrey, the James collection, the only specimen cited in their
description, must also serve as the type for W. janmu. According to Jones
(1972), however, Torrey later annotated another specimen, Wright 242, as

W. jamesii. This same sheet was later annotated by Small (Jones 1972), as V.

teniiifoiia. Jones (1972) reasoned that since Small had annotated Wright
242 as V. teniiijoiia Small over Torrey 's annotation of the collection as V.

jamesi! Torrey & Gray that he (Small) was providing another name for V.

jamesit. This is, however, not the case since the situation is one of taxonomy
and not of nomenclature. As long as Small did not annotate the James
collection, the type of V altmima |3 marginata Torrey, as V. tenmfolia then it

cannot be assumed that he was including it in V. tenuifolia. Also, Wright
242 was collected in 1849, 22 years after Torrey named V. altmima (3

marginata and 17 years after Torrey and Gray's W. jamesii was published, and
Wright's collection could not have been among the material on which
those names were based. Furthermore, because Small did not annotate the
James collection as Verrmiia tenuifolia, that name cannot, as Jones con-
cluded (1972), be considered superfluous.

The typihcation for Vernonia altmima Nutt. ^ marginata Torrey, V.

marginata (Torrey) Raf.
, V. jamesii Torrey & Gray, and W. tenuifolia Small,

should be as follows:

Vernonia altissima Nutt. p marginata Torrey, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist.
New York 2:210. 1827. — Tvph: the ,specinu-n collected on Long's First
Lxpcdition, "Dr. James, On the Arkansa" (NY).

Vernonia marginata (Torrey) Raf., Atlantic J. 1: 146. 1832. — Ba,sed on
Vcrnonhi ultiSMnia Nutt. ^ may^imitci Ibrrey.

Vernonia jamesii Torrey & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. 2:58. 1841, nom. superfl.
et llleg. Based on the same type as Vernonia altimma Nutt. P marginata Torrey.

Vernonia tenuifolia Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25:145. 1898. No
specimens cited, typified by C. Wright 242, the specunen at NY
bearing the annotation V. tenuifolia in Small's handwriting.

(I.i:<;t()tvph (as designated by Jones 1972): NY; po.ssible isoi ixtotvphs: GH,
3 sheers.

)

Vernonia marginata (Torrey) Raf. var. tenuifolia (Small) Shinners.
Based on Vtrnnma tenuifolia Small.
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Cox, PA. andS.A. BANA(;K{eds.). 1991. Islands, plants, and Polyne-

sians. An introduction to Polynesian Ethnobotany. Dioscorides

Press, 9999 S.W. Wilshire, Portland, Oregon. Hardbound. $.34.95

plus S.3.75 shipping. 228 pp.

This inreresring book is the Proceedings of a Symposium Sponsored by the Institute of

Polynesian Studies, Brigham Young University-Hawau Campus Laie, Hawaii. Ethnobo-

tany is the study of the use of plants by indigenous peoples and in the case of this book the

Polynesians. Quoting from chapter 1, by R. Raymond Fosberg, "Polynesia includes the

islands scattered over a vast triangular area in the Pacific with Hawaii, Easter Island, and

New Zealand as its apices, and with a scattering of outlying islands westward into

Melanesia and Micronesia. All the islands are tropical or subtropical except New Zealand

and its outlying islands and groups, which are temperate or even cold." The book has ten

chapters and includes and index to scientific names and an index to Polynesian words.
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Brown, C[.aud L.
, L. KAinf^KiNi: Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia

and Adjacent States. Timber Press, Inc., 9999 S.W., Wilshire,
Portland, Oregon 97226. Hardbound. 292 pp.

This inanLial includes summer and winter keys and descriptions of 205 native taxa with
432 color photographs of leaves, flowers, fruit, and hark and 95 hhxck and white
photographs of winter twigs. After a thorougli introduction, the Summer Key to genera
tiien himily .md Species Descriptions are dividecJ by angiosperms and conifers. There is a
list ol huroduced and Naturalized Species and a glossary. This manual could be used by
naturalist, horticulturist and gardeners. Dollw M. Woixhoii

Caii.mt, Makii:, J()s[:ph K. Mi;rtz\vi:ijj hr. 1988. The Louisiana Iris.

PC). Box 9005, Waco, Texas 76714. Hardbound. 225 pp.

Louisiana irises are rhizomatous and beardless. There are five species in Louisiana and
surrounding states. This text published by The Society of Louisiana Irises covers Cdiapter I

:

History of Louisiana Irises, Chapter 2: (dassihcation and Species, Chapter 3: Diversity and
Adaptability, Chapter 4: Natural Hybrids and Collecting, Chapter 5: Propagation of
Louisiana Irises, Chaptet 6: Diploids and Tetraploids, Chapter 7: Hybridizing Louisiana
Itises, Chapter S: Culture of Louisiana Irises, Chapter 9: Diseases and Pests, Cdiapter 10:
Irises Shows, Judging and Awards, Chapter 11: Uses and Other Activities. There is a
glossary and many line drawing, painting, and photographs. This book is a must for
everyone interested in irises. Dultiv M. WmuLuiti

Oak.s, Alhhrt. 1990. Ornamental Grasses and Grasslike Plants. Van
Nostrand Reingold, New York, N.Y. Hardbound $64.00. 614 pp.

An illustrated text on grasses, bamboos, grasslike plants, rushes and sedges and their
ornamental uses. Chapter I: covers types, adaptations, and uses of ornamental grasses with
selected species describeil by botanical name, synonym, common name, origin, habitat,
description, uses and cultivation. Chapter 2: describes bamboo; Chapter 3: descrilx-s grass-
like plant; Chapter 4: describes rushes and sedges with the same formar as Chapter 1 . There
are 5 appendixes for quick reference and a glossary. There are I 50 illustrations. This text is a
good reference for any one interested in using or identifying grasses. Dotlit A[. Woodson
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WITH NOTES ON EUPHORBIA
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MARK MAYFIELD

Department oj Botany
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Austin. TX 78713. U.S.A.

AHSTRACrr

Euphorbia johnstonii, a newly rcxognizt-d species from northern 'Ilimaulipas, is eiescri-

bed and illustrared. Ir most closely resembles E. acnta. From which ir is distinct in its less

upright habit, shorter, wider leaves, shorter, apprcssed vesrirure, and geographical dis-

tribution. Eiiphoyhui johnstonii is a member of Boissier's subsection Aciitae, a group ot

F^nphorhia which are morphologically intermediate between Eiiphorhia subgenus Ajialonui

and fjiphorhiii subg. Chtinuiesya'. Three species consideretl here to belong to subsect. Aaitat:

are mapped and compared.

ri:sumi-;n

Se describe e ilustra Euphorbia johnstonii una especic nueva del norte deTamaulipas.

Esta especie es semejanre a E. acuta, de la cual se tjistingue por su habito mcnos erecro,

mcnor tamaho, hojas mas anchas y cortas, indumento adpreso y distribucibn geograhca

diferente. Euphorbia johnstonii es miembro de la subseccion Acittae dc Boissier, un grupo de

Eitphorlna morfologicamente intermedio entre E^i/phiirl>ia subgenero Ai:^alonia y Ejiphorl>ia

subg. Chainaesyct;. Se mapean ycomparan las tres especies consideradas dcntro la subseccion

Ac/ilae.

Boissier (1862) placed Euphorbia acuta Hngelm., E. angusta Engelm. and

E. lata Engelm. in his subsection Aci/tae of the section Anisophylliini

Roeper. The section Anisophylliim is now recognized as the genus Chama-

esyce S. E Gray by some recent Euphorbia specialists (Webster 1967;

Koutnik 1987, 1984; Hassall 1976) or as Euphorbia subgenus Chamaesyce

Raf. (Oudejans 1989, Carter 1988, Johnston 1975) by those who prefer a

broader concept oi Euphorbia. Three synapomorphies cited as evidence of

monophylcsis in subgenus Chamaesyce are terminal differentiation ot the

apical meristem with the formation of the first pair of leaves (Hayden

1988), C', photosynthesis (Webster et ah 1975), and the possession of

obvious, nonglandular, interpetiolar stipules (Koutnik 1987). Members of

the subsect. Acutae resemble subg. Chamaesyce in their entirely opposite,

asymmetrical leaves and four-glanded cyathia but (excluding E. lata) are

SiDA M(4):573-'i79. 1991.
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aberrant in their C^ photosynthetic pathway (Webster et al.l975) and

ghindular stipules. Euphorbia johmtomi Mayfield sp.nov. , in common with

SLibg. Chaniaesyce, has opposite, asymmetrical leaves and four-glanded

cyathia, but, like members of the subsect. Acutae, has linear, glandular

stipules and no organized bundle sheath (pers. obs. at X40() without

staining) indicating C3 photosynthesis. Within Euphorbia, this combina-

tion of characters is unique to the subsect. Acutae supporting a close

relationship between /:, johmtomi and these taxa. Cytological evidence

suggests a base number of X = 14 for the subsect. Acutae (Urbatsch et al

1975), however £. johnstonii is yet to be counted. Euphorbia lata possesses

persistent, interpetiolar stipules and C; photosynthesis and, in spire of a

chromosome number based on X = 14 (2n = 2811, Keil 1976), is not

part of the subsect. Acutae as defined above. Therefore, Euphorbia subsect.

Acutae includes only those three species here shown to possess glandular

stipules and C, photosynthesis, and which, in these features, depart from
other members of the subgenus Chamaesyce.

Euphorbia johnstonii Mayfield, sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

l-j/l)biirhui(f cuiiliie Engelm. similis scd hahitu subprostrato, loliis brevionbus lati-

oribusqiic, ct caulibus vcstimenco strigoso ditftrt.

Perennial herbs with minute, appressed pubescence; stems archmg to

nearly horizontal or prostrate; vestiture mostly sparse to canescent on

young growth, white, trichomes not more than 0.20 mm in length. Roots

tuberous, fusiform, to ca. 8 cm long and 1.5 — 2.0 cm wide, 2 — 8 cm
below the soil surface. Underground stems persistent, produced singly, ca.

1
— 15 cm long, often thickened and branchmg at ground level to produce

1 ~5 aerial stems. Aerial stems articulated, few to numerous, radiating

from the underground stem apex, to ca. 15 cm long, 0.9 — 1.4 mm thick,

stramineous at maturity; inrernodes (2-) 4-10 (-20) mm long. Stipules 2

per node, glandular, caducous (rarely evident), subulate, basally canescent,

0.9 — 1.5 mm long. Leaves opposite; petioles brief, usually 0.4 — 0.6 mm
long; blades broadly ovate, (3-) 5-8 (-13) mm long, (4-) 6 - 8 (- 12) mm
wide; abaxially pubescent with evenly-distributed, outcurved trichomes

ca. 0.2 mm long, these reaching the margins of rhe adaxial surface which is

otherwise glabrous, or sometimes sparsely beset with similar, though
scattered trichomes; base asymmetric, rounded, or less often cordiform;

apex obtuse, produced into a shortly acuminate pomt. Cyathia solitary at

the nodes on the distal-most 1/3 to 1/2 of the stems, strigulose, the orifice

slightly constricted, ca. 2.0 mm high and 2.3 mm wide just below the

glands; peduncles 0.8 - 1.2 mm long; glands 4, sessile, oblong to narrowly

elliptic, slightly convex, burgundy to red-brown, 0.4 —0.6 mm in width
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FIG. 1. A. Habit (1 cm bar); B — D. C^'atliium ar various stages ot development (1 mm bar, upper

right); B. at onset of female pedicel elongation, C late m male Howering phase; D. after capsule

dehiscence; E — E Seed, ventral and dorsal sides, respectively (1 mm bar, lower middle). Drawn from

isotypi: {May/iM a a/. 762, URV).
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(in the radial plane of the cyathium), 1.1— 1.5 mm long (tangential to the

rim ol the cyathium); appendages basally the same width as the glands,

slightly wider at their apex, ochre-white, 0.2 — 0.6 mm long, the margins

erose to crenulate, rarely deeply parted. Staminate flowers 25 — 35 per

cyathium. Pistillate flowers, at anthesis, borne on pedicels ca. 2 mm long,

ovary densely appressed-tomcntose; styles 3, distinct from the base, ca. 0.5

mm long, bifid for 1/3 — 1/2 their lengths, stigmas as wide as or slightly

wider than the styles. Capsules 2.6 — 2.8 mm long, sparsely appressed-

puberulent, pedicels to 6 mm long at dehiscence. Seeds (2.1-) 2.2 — 2.3

(-2.6) mm long, 1.6— 1.7 mm wide, ovate in outline, obscurely 4-angled

in cross-section; seed surface mostly pale with broad, light to dark-brown,

obscurely transverse, shallow depressions.

'P.-P1-: MHXICX). Tamaumpas: M mi (76 km) S of" tlie bridge at Rcynosa on the San
FcrnaiKlo Mwy (Mcx 97), 29 mi (47 km) N of the jet, with Mex 10 1 , between the towns of

Alfredo V. Bonfd and Pedro J. Mendez, caliche cuesta with dark, fine grained, loamy soils,

elev. 59 m, N 25° 26'2y' W 98° 13'22", 11 Jul 1991, Mayfidd et al. 7(->2 (HourrYPF.':

TF.X; isniM'is: MEXU, URV, US).

Additional collections examined: MEXICO. Tamalu.ipa.s: 10 mi E of Abasolo on the

road to [La] Pesca, near Los Ahejos, 900 ft, caliche upland of the Goliad Cuesta, 6 Feb
1960, {Crutchjidd and} Johnstnn 504 1 (TEX); 13 mi E of the Aba.solo turnoff on the

Santandar jimenez-Pesca road, 15 Dec 1960, [Crutchfield cmdjJohmton 6l40h (I^X); 3 mi
W of Morales, 19 mi E of the Matamoros- Victoria Hwy on the road to Lorcto, calichitied

santl Lipland with short brush and prairie openings on the deeper sand, frequent perennials,

Apr 26 1960, \Cyiitdjjidd and) Johnston ')34(> (TEX); km 164 on Matamoros- Victoria Hwy
101, rocky roadside, Lcmopby/fuw dominant, 22 Apr 197 1, Rnhardson I4l5 (TEX); 48 mi
from Reynosa on the San Fernando road, 27mi from Matamoros-San Fernando Hwy turnoff,

brush on caliche spot, 19 Oct l959,>A;/j7rw and Graham 4381 (TEX); 47 mi S of Reynosa
oil the road to San Fernando, short brush on caliche outcrop, abundant perennial herbs, 25
Apr I960, [Cn/tihfu'ld and}Johnston 3344 (TEX). Nukvo Leon: Monterrey Hwy, 65 km S

ol Nuevo Laredo in hard, sandy marl and silt, 7 Apr 1962, Dom/n^/icz M. and McCart H24i
CFFX).

E//l)borh/ci j()h)!Sto)ii! most closely resembles E. acuta, from which it is dis-

tinguished by its shorter pubescence and shorter, wider leaves. In vestiturc,

E.johNstoiiii is nearly identical to E. angusta , a plant strikingly different in

its lance-linear to linear leaves and strong, woody taproots. In the field, the

low stature and short, arching (sometimes prostrate) stems of £, johmtomi
(Fig. 1) are very different from the longer, decumbent to ascending stems
of E. acuta and /!. angusta. Euphorbia acuta often has red leaves in the late

part of the growing season, a character not observed the either of rhe other

species. Mature seeds offer the best characters for differentiation of these

three species. A tabular comparison of morphological differences between
the three species is given in Table 1.
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Tabi.f. 1. Morphological distinctions between E. johnstoriii and its nearest relatives.

E. Johnstonii E. acuta E. a>ii(usla

Vestiture

Leal shape

L:W ratio

Aerial stems

Seeds

Cyathium

Male flowers

apprcsscd; trichomes

0.3 mm long

Ovate

1.3:1 or less

arching strongly to

prostrate; up tcj 15

cm long

shallowly alveolate;

depressions brown,

ridges pale

campanulatc; ca. 2.0

mm wide

25-35

spreading; trichomes

0.3 mm long

Lance-ovate

I._^~1.0;l

decumbent to

ascending; 20~35 cm
long

smooth; concolorous

turbinate; ca.

mm wide

2()--25

appressecl; trichomes

0.3 mm long

linear to lance-linear

greater than 5.0:

1

always ascending;

30—10 cm long

obscurely

transversely rugose;

concolorous

funnelform; ca. 1 .0

mm wide

The new species is allopatric with respect to its nearest congeners (Fig.

2) anci is almost exclusively confined to the state of Tamaulipas, Mexico.

This was the initial clue to its distinctiveness. The only botanist to have

systematically collected in this vicinity was Marshall C. Johnston and

associated collectors in the late 195()'s and early 1960's. Because his collec-

tions account for the majority of exsiccatae, the specific epithet is in

recognition of his efforts. Lack of botanical exploration in addition to the

ephemeral nature of the above ground parts may partially explain the

paucity of specimens of E. johnstoiiii. Widespread habitat destruction in

northern Tamaulipas since the 19'3()'s may also be a factor. No specimens

were seen from Texas, even though the nearest collection is within about 25

air miles of the border at San Ignacio in Zapata County, where similar

habitat is found. The Rio Grande may provide a natural barrier for this

plant which has its center of distribution farther south and east. Future

collections will probably extend the range southward in Nucvo Leon and

perhaps northwest into Coahuila.

Euphorbia acuta has the most westerly distribution of the subsect. Acutae

with stations reaching northwestern Chihuahua and south-central New
Mexico (Fig. 2). It seems to prefer calcareous or gypseous clayey soils of the

Chihuahuan Desert. Current collections place the center of E. angustas dis-

tribution in the limestone uplands of the Edwards Plateau and adjacent

Coahuila, but its occurrence far to the south in Coahuila's Sierra de la Gavia

indicates a possible hiatus of collections from Coahuila. Euphorbia johnstomi

appears to be restricted to the thornscrub of Tamaulipas, which extends

into south Texas, northern Nuevo Leon, and extreme eastern Coahuila. To
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i(i. 2. Dotumcntcd disrrihutron o'i liHphorhid johmtonii. /;'. aciila. and II. angusta.
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the north and west, Tamauhpan thornscrub blends into the Chihuahuan

Desert and Edwards Plateau vegetation, where the other two species of the

subsect. AcNtae occur. The new species can be found in open areas on low,

caliche-hills of the Tamaulipan coastal-plain and Rio Grande drainage in

calcareous, sandy loam with Asciepias prostrata, Leucophyllum frutescem,

Giiaiacum angustifoliiim , Turnera diffusa, Mebchia tomentosa, Macrosiphonia

lanuginosa, Heliotropium confertifolutm , and Evolvulus sp.
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Variational parrerns and discontinuities were studicti in Cinna (Poaceae). Nearly -lOOO

herbarium specimens ot the ^^e^us were examined; four species were recognized on the basis

of features ot the spikelets. C'/i>i>iii iiriiyidiihiaa inhabits moist forests in eastern North

America; C. latifolni occupies similar sites in circumbore.d regions; C. poaejormn occurs m

mountainous areas from Mexico to Venezuela and Bolivia; and L. InilanJeri is a centtal

montane Californian endemic prevu>usly considered conspecific with C. Icitijolni. Keys,

descriptions, illustrations, and distribution maps are provided for all species.

Cmna L. is a small but widely distributed i^enus of perennial grasses. It

was originally described by Linnaeus (175.o), who recognized C. arundi-

naceu L., mostly a woodland species of eastern North America. Subsequent

authors referred this species to Agrostis and iWithlenhergia , both of which

differ from Cinna by several characters. Fernald and Griscom ( 1935) descri-

bed C. arnndinacea var. inexpansa Fern. cS^ Ckisc. as a southern Coastal Plain

native supposedly differing from typical C. arnndinacea by its more ascend-

ing panicle branches and its smaller spikelets.

A second species, the circumboreal C. latifolia (Trevir. ex Gopp.)

Griseb. in Ledeb., was first described in 1830 as a species oi Agrostis. A.

latifolia Tretvix. ex Gopp., by Treviranus (Goppert 1830). Trinius (Bongard

1833), however, considered the taxon to be a species ot Miihlenhergia, M.

pendiila Trin. in Bong.; later he (Trinius 184 1) transferred it to Cinna as C.

pendiila (Trin. in Bong.) Trin. The combination Cinna latijolia was made by

Grisebach (Ledcbour 1853). For several decades the epithet /^ew^////^/ — not

latifolia — was misapplied to the species. Gray (1856) treated the taxon as

C. arnndinacea var. pendnla A. Gray. Other authors named several varieties

C^irrcnr iuKlrcss: 'i'lic Dawes Arboretum, ^77() Jacksoiuown Road S.H., Newark. OH 4.^()')5.

^To whom repnnr requests shoulil be sent.

SioA l4(i):58 1-596. 1991.
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of C. pendtila, and it was not until the late 19th century that the earlier

specihc epithet, latifolia, came into widespread use.

A third member of the genus, C. poaefornm (H.B.K.) Scribn. & Mcrr. , is

a montane species ranging from Mexico south to Venezuela and Bolivia.

Origmally described by Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth (1815) as

Deye/ixia poctejormii H.B.K. , it has also been treated as belonging to

Calci))iagr<)itn or Pua. The combination Cinna poaeformis was eventually

made by Scribner and Merrill ( 190 1). Cinnastrum of Fournier ( 1886), based

on Deya/xia poaeformis, was established apparently because of Linnaeus'

failure, in the original description o{ Cinna, to note the prolonged rachilla.

Fournier characterized Cinnastrum by "spuidus hifloris. flore superiore ad pecii-

u'll/on sterile redacto."

A collection of Cinna from central California was recognized by Scribner

(1884) as distinct from C. latifolia; he named it C. holanderi Scribn. m
honor of H.N. Bolander, who collected it in 1866. The species was later

reduced to the synonymy of C. latifolia by Hitchcock ( 1935). We are rein-

stating it to specific rank; it is quite distinct from C. latifolia (see discus-

sion under C. holanderi).

Behrens (1877) gave a brief account of nervature of the palea of C.

ari{)idinacea and C. latijolia\ Brandenburg er al. (n.d.) more fully described

that of C. arnndinacea. Chase (191 la) published a short paper on subter-

ranean organs of "Cinna arundinacea" \ she later discovered that the

specimens she studied were Arrhenatheriim elatms (L.) Prcsl (Chase 19 1 lb).

St(i^rmer (1949) observed that just below the glumes oi Cmna is a slight

collar that, upon disarticulation of the spikelets from the plant, persists as

a small cupule at the apex of the pedicel; he regarded this cupule to be of

diagnostic value in differentiating from Cinna those Norwegian grasses

likely to be confused with it. Several writers have noted that grains olcinna
contain .semi-liquid endosperm (Dore 1956; Martin 1946; Terrell 197 1).

Cinna clearly belongs to the subfamily Pooideae on the basis of spikelet

morphology, in conjunction with evidence obtained from root-hair

development (Row and Reeder 1957), features of the embryo (Reeder

1957), leaf anatomy (Brown 1958), and chromosome number (Bowden
1960; Davidse and Pohl 1978). Hitchcock (1950) included Cinna as a

member of the Agrostideae, a tribe not recognized by most later authors
(e.g., Srebbins and Crampton 1961), who assigned the genus to Aveneae.
Recently, Macfarlane and Watson (1982) reexamined the relationship

between these two tribes; in their final analysis Cinna is placed in a recir-

cumscnbed Agrostideae. However, Clayton and Renvoize ( 1986) classified

Cmna in tribe Aveneae, subtribe Alopecurinae, the latter consisting of
grasses with "spikelets 1 -flowered; glumes commonly enclosing florets;

palea not gaping."
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TAXONOMY

We define Cinna as having the following generic characters:(l) spikelets

1 -flowered, (2) disarticulation below the glumes, (3) awn (when present)

subterminal, (4) rachilla typically prolonged behind the palea as a small

glabrous or scaberulous stub or bristle, and (5) palea I-nerved, or 2-nerved

and the nerves very close together.

Two characters traditionally employed to define the genus should be

mentioned. The first of these, the prolonged rachilla, varies from a minute

stub in C. arundinacea to a slender bristle half the length of the lemma in C.

poaefonuis. However, this prolongation is often difficult to detect (especially

in C. ciri/ndinacea), occasionally absent, and is therefore a poor character to

use as the principal basis for identifying Ctnna in a generic key (cf.

Hitchcock 1950). The second feature associated with the genus is the pres-

ence of monandrous flowers. Although this holds true for C. arundinacea

and C. la tifolia, C. poaeformn and C, bolanderi have diandrous flowers.

Because there is such a clear-cut distinction among the species o{ Cinna on

this basis, there is a temptation to recognize two sections within the genus

(especially when one considers that C. arundinacea and C. latifolia also have

stipitate florets and 3-nerved lemmas, while C. pnaeformis and C. bolanderi

have more or less sessile florets and normally 5 -nerved lemmas). However,

even though C. bolanderi agrees with C. poaeformis in these characters, on

the basis of macromorphology it is markedly similar to the other two

species rather than to C. poaeformn. Also, lemmas of both C. arundinacea

and C. latifolia on rare occasion have five nerves. Hence we decided against

subdivision.

This revision is based on the study of about 4000 sheets oiCinna. To save

space, specimens are not cited; such citations arc given in Brandenburg

(1980).

CINNA L., Sp. PI. 1:5. 1753; Gen. PI. 1:6. 1754.

/\bi,ld Adans.. Fam. Fl. 2;31, 511. 176;^. Ba,scd on Cnind L. lihtlui Fries, Novit. Fl.

Suec. Mant. Alt. 2:2. 1839 (tide Berg 1966)^

Cinmntriini Fourn., Mex. Pi. 2:90. 1H<S6. Based on Dcyenxui poMJormis H.B.K.

Tall perennials with solitary or cespitose culms, sometimes tinged with

purple. Nodes and internodes glabrous or rarely somewhat scaberulous.

Blades flat, the margins scabrous; adaxial and abaxial surfaces scabrous or

smooth. Ligules scarious. Sheaths open, glabrous. Panicle branches

spreading or ascending, the axis and pedicels scabrous to smooth. Spikelets

laterally compressed, 1-flowered or very rarely with a second rudimentary

or fertile floret above the first. Disarticulation below the glumes. Rachilla

prolonged behind the palea as a minute stub or slender bristle, this smooth

or scaberulous at tip, occasionally absent. Glumes acute, 1- or 3-nervcd,
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sometimes minutely awn-tipped; keel upwardly scabrous, body smooth or

occasionally scaberulous, margins hyaline; first glume somewhat shorter

than or equalling the second. Floret sessile or stipitate. Lemma similar to

glumes, 3- or 5-nerved (the nerves parallel and often faint or obscure), with
a short, straight, upwardly scabrous awn just below the apex (mostly awn-
less in C. /wae/orf///.\\ sometimes awnlcss m the other species). Palea hyaline,

mostly smooth, 1 -nerved, or 2-ncrved and the nerves very close together,

upwardly scaberulous along the keel(s). Grain yellowish-brown, often

beaked by the persistent style. Stamens 1 or 2. x = 7.

IS'pr; .spix:n-:s: Cniuci ariindtuaaai L.

Ki:^' rc) THt; spi:(;n;s oi- CinnA

1. I'lrsr illume vncrved; spikc-k-ts ± oluuse A. C. pikajDrmis
I. I'irsr glume l-ncrvt-tl; spikelets iicutc.

2. Stamens 2; lemma 5-nerved; floret ± .scs.sile 3. C. fmianderi

1. Stamen I; lemma mo.stly ^-nerveil; Hotet rai.sed on a 0.1 -0.65 mm
stipe.

3. Seeoiui glume prominently 3-nerveil; spikelets typically 4 — 6 mm
'n I'-'n^tli I.e. arumlinaceci

3. Second glume 1-nerved (very tarely 3-nerved); spikelet.s typically

2.5-4 mm in length 2. C . latifolui

Spikelets of the four species o{ Cnina are shown in Fig. 1; diagnostic
features of the species, in Tlible 1.

Tahi.i; 1. Diai;no.stic Icatures of the species otO

C
. jriiiithihia-ii (,', Lilifillhi C. boldHelen C . piiiiL'JDrniis

I.en^t;tli of

spikelets, mm*
Numlier nt nerses

(s.=))4 -6(7, 5) (2)2.5-4(5) (3.6)4-5.5(6. 3) 1.9- ^(3.5)

un t;liiine 1 1 1 1 3
Nuni|-)cr of nerves

on gkime 2*

Floret sripitate

3 l(^) 1 or 3 3

or sessile

Number of" nerves

stipitare sripitate ± sessile ± sessile

on lemma*

Numlier of

.5(5) .^(5) 5 5

stamens
1 1 2 2

Anther lengrh,

mm OH - 1.9 0.4- 1. 1 1.2-2.6 0.5- 1.2

The word "usually" should he understood hei
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1. Cinna arundinacea L., Sp. PI. 1:5. 1753- — (Phototyph: Linnaean

Herbarium, IDC No. S-5-8! Wc designate this specimen as the lettotype, as a

second specimen of original material, IDC No.S-3-6!, also exists.) — Typi- loca-

lity: CANADA.

A,i(rfti7/,t a«;w Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1:162. 1791. \iAs,c(l on Cinria arundinacea I.. Agroslis

cinna Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1:61. IHll. Based on Cinna arundinacea L. Cinna

annistuka Beauv. ex Steud., Norn. Bot. 1:20, 198. 1821. Based on Agrostis cinna

Lam. (C. "ai^rostoidef according to Hitchcock). Muhknhergia cmna Trin., Gram.

Uniti. 191. 1824. Based on Agrostis cinna Lam.

Cinna arundinacea v.. var. inexpan.sa Fern. &Grisc., Rhodora 37: L'55, pi. 334, fig. 1, 2.

1935.

Plants 2.8— 18.3 dm tall, somewhat bulbous at base. Nodes 5— 13.

Blades to 34. 5 cm long, 3 - 19 mm wide. Ligule 2-10 mm long. Panicle

green, gray-green, or purplish, 6.5 — 55 cm long, 1-22 cm broad,

loosely to densely flowered; branches ascending to spreadmg. Spikelets

acute, (3.5)4-6(7.5) mm long. Floret raised on a 0.25 -0.65 mm stipe.

First glume somewhat shorter than lemma, 1-nervcd, (2.7)3.5-5(6.1)

mm long; second glume equal to or slightly longer than lemma, 3-nerved,

(3.5)4 — 6(7.5) mm long. Lemma 3-nervcd, occasionally with an addition-

al nerve along one or both sides, (2.7)3.5 - 5(6.4) mm long; awn 0.2 - 1.5

mm long, rarely absent. Palea 1-nerved, 2.4-4.6 mm long. Grain

2. 1 —2.8 mm long. Prolonged rachilla 0. 1 -0.4 mm long, sometimes

absent. Stamen 1, anther 0.8 - 1.9 mm long. 2n = 28 (Bowden I960), 40

(Avdulov 1928, M Fedorov 1969. The report of 2w = 40 is suspicious

because all other available counts for Cinna are on a base number ofx = 7).

Fig. lA.

General range, eastern North America (Fig. 2A).

Habitat: most commonly found in moist woodlands, in swamps, along

streams, and in upland woods, less commonly in wet meadows, marshes,

and waste ground and along roadsides; elevation ca. — 850 m.

F/ou'ering and fruiting time: late summer and fall.

DiscNLUon: Cmna arundinacea may be distinguished from C. latifolia

primarily by its strongly 3-nerved seccMid glume and secondarily by its lar-

ger spikelets. Inflorescence characters commonly employed in floras — C.

arundinacea: panicle dense, the branches ascending versus C. latifolia: pan-

icle loose, the branches spreading — are not reliable, as it is not un-

common for C. arundinacea to have very open panicles and drooping

branches.

Two collections seen of C. arundinacea have nor been mapped. The flrst is

an August 1890 collection by Sandberg (PENN 25045) labeled "Isanti

Co. , Idaho." There is no Isanti County in Idaho, a state west of the range of
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the species (the specimen may have come from Minnesota, where there is an
Isanti County). The second sheet {Sheldon 268, MU), labeled "Deschampsia

caespitosa, "is from Clear Creek Co., Colorado. As this state is also west of

the range of C. arundinacea, it is probable that somehow a mix-up of label

data occurred.

Cinna urundinacea was attributed to Montana and northern North
Dakota by McGregor et al. ( 1977). The voucher specimen {Stepimn 67806,
KANU) for the Montana report is a species o[ Ca/amagrost/s. We were un-
able to locate any voucher for the North Dakota report.

2. Cinna latifolia (Trevir. ex Gopp.) Griseb. in Ledeb., Fl.Ross. 4:435.

^^53. Typi-; locality: EUROPE. Ai^mf/s latifnlui Trcvir. ex Gopp., Bcschr.

Bor. Ciarr. Brcshiu 82. 1830.

M/ihlenhery^ia [>enci/da Trin. in Bon.q., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sc.-Pctersbourg, Scr. 6,
Sci. Math. 2:172. 1833.

Cin>ui exjkimn Link, Hort. Btrol. 2:236. 1833.

Agrostis siniveok>}s Blyrc ex Sommcrf. , Kongl. Vcteicsk. Acad. Handl. 1837:256. 1838.
Blytlui si/civmleiii Fries, Novit. Fl. Suec. Mant. Air. 2:2. 1839. Based on Agroslis

siiavmkns Blytt ex Sommerf. Cinna .suaveolens Rupr ex Ledeb., Fl. Ross. 4:435.
1853. Based on Agrostis s/iatvolens Blyrr ex Sommerf.

Cnnia pendida (Trm. in Bong.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sr.-Percrsbourg, Sen 6,
Sci. Nat. 4:280. 1841. 'Wxiif^Aitr hXuhknbergia pendda'Yxxn. not mentioned. Cimui
ariindinacea L. var. peml/da A. Gray, Man. ed. 2. 545. 1856. Based on Cimia pmdida
Crrm. in Bong.) Trin.

Cnnui panduUi (Trin. in B()ng.)Trin. var. glommila Scribn., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1884:290. 1884. (Llcto'lvpi; here designated: Tu-cvdy 664, US!).

i.iiDhi paididd (Trin. in Bong.) Trin. var. glommita Macoun, Cat. Canad. PI. 2(V):393.
1890. Epithet ascribed to "Scribn."; error lor var. i^lonicr/da Scribn.

i.iinui pauliild (Trin. in Bong.) Trin. var. dcutijhra Vasey ex Macoun, Cat. Canad. PI.

2(IV):2()3. 1888, nom. nud.; then, in the same Macoun work (p. 393. 1890), C.
pandidd var. cniitijloni was published as a synonym of C, penduLi var. glomerida Scribn.

{"gliwimitd"). (LL:cixyiYi'i: here designated: Mdconn M){}{)4 . US!; lsollcto-lypl:: F!)

Cnnid penduld (Trin. in Bong.) Trin. var. miitud Vasey in Macoun, Cat. Canad. PI,

2(IV):2()2, 1888, nom. nud.; name validly published in Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
3:57. 1892. (Llctotypl: here designated: Cmnk .f.«., US!; isoiectotype: NY!).

Cnnid Idtijoiid (Trevir. ex Gopp.) Griseb. in Ledeb. var. ghmwdtd Beal, Grasses N.
Amer. 2:319. 1896. Epithet ascribed to "Scribn."; error for var. glomendd Scribn.

Plants 2-19 dm tall. Nodes 4 - 9. Blades to 28 cm long, 1
- 20 mm

wide. Ligule 2-8 mm long. Panicle green or purplish, 3-46 cm long,

0.5 — 20 cm broad, loosely to densely flowered; branches spreading or
sometimes ascending. Spikelets acute, (2)2.5-4(5) mm long. Floret
raised on 0. 1 -0.45 mm stipe. Glumes ± equal, longer than to shorter
than lemma, each 1 -nerved (second glume very rarely 3-nerved); first

glume (1.8)2.5-4(4.7) mm long; second glume (1.9)2.5-4(5) mm
long. Lemma 3-nerved (rarely faintly 5-nerved), the lateral nerves often
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FlCi. I. Spikelcts oiCinna. A. C. ariindinacM. B. C. ialijniia. C. C. hoLtiulen. D. C. piiaejori.
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1-IC;. 2. (i(.-ncralizccl XAn^ii: vi Cn:>uuo-u,nilmn a, . C. A////«/av (New World), solid line. Cnuhi Imlamlvri

,

(.aliloriua, trian!;lc.
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'\G. 3. General izci.1 range ot Cnnhi hitilnlni (Okl W'orlti). Atlapted from HLilten and Fries 19X6.

obscure, 1.8 — 3-H mm long; awn 0. 1
— 2.5 mm long or absent. Palea 2-

nerved, the nerves very close together, or 1-nerved, 1.8 — 3-4 mm long.

Grain 1 .8 — 2.8 mm long. Prolonged rachilla slender, 0.1 — 1.3 nim long,

sometimes absent. Stamen 1, anther 0.4 — 1. 1 mm long. 2« = 28 (Bow-

den I960; Ehrenberg 1945). Fig. IB.

General range: circumboreal (Fig. 2B, t).

Habitat: moist to wet soil in woodlands, swamps, thickets, bogs, and

streamsides; elevation ca. () — 2600 m.

Vlowering and friiUing time: late summer and tall.

Discussion: Morphologically, this is the most variable ot the species of

Cinna, a fact doubtless accounting for the several varietal names proposed.

There are no consistent ditterences between the Eurasian [slants and those

from the New World. A collection trom the Aleutian Islands {Eyerdam

1791 , UC, US) is peculiar with its abnormally large (to 5. 5 mm) and often

2-flowered spikelets. These measurements are not inckRled in the above

description of C latijolia.

Cinna latifolia was attributed to northeastern Montana and northwestern

North Dakota by McGregor et al. ( 1977). We were unable to locate any

vouchers to verity this report.
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3. Cinna bolanderi Scribn., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadephia

1884:290. 1884. (Lictotyfi; here designated: BoLimler (lOW,

US(#323939)'; isoi.w rorvpi-s: DS! CiH! MO! NY! US!) — Tvpi: i.(m.ai.ity:

central montane C^alifornia. Ciiuhi peiiclula var. hoLjuikri (Scribn.) Vasey, (Jonrr U.S.

Natl. 1-ierb. 3: '57. 1(S92. Based on Cinihi Imlanderi Scribn.

Plants 8.5-20.3 dm tall. Nodes 4-8. Blades to 40 cm long, 2-19
mm wide. Ligule 3'3 — 7 mm long. Panicle green to golden green,

7.5 —43 cm long, 3 — 18 cm broad, loosely to densely flowered; branches

spreading to loosely ascending. Spikelets acute, (3.6)4 — 5.5(6.3) mm
long. Ploret ± sessile. First glume longer than to shorter than lemma,

1-nerved, (3.3)3.5 — 5.2(6) mm long; second glume longer than or equal

to lemma, 1- or 3-nerved, (3.6)4 — 5.5(6.3) mm long. Lemma 5-nerved,

the lateral nerves sometimes faint or obscure, (2.7)3.2 — 4.6 mm long;

awn 0.2— 1.5 mm long or absent. Palea 2-nerved (the nerves approxi-

mate), (2.7)3 ~ 3.5(3.8) mm long. Grain 2 — 2.9 mm long. Prolonged

rachilla slender, 0.4 — 0.9 mm long, sometimes absent. Stamens 2,

anthers 1.2 — 2.6 mm long (rarely underdeveloped and to 0.7 mm long).

No chromosome number available. Fig. IC.

Goieral range: central montane California (Fig. 2C).

Habitat: meadows and streamsides; elevation ca. 1900 — 2400 m.

Plouir/f/i^ and jr/iiting time: late summer and fall.

Disi7/ss/o/r. Cinna bolanderi is endemic to central montane California

(Fresno, Mariposa, and Tulare counties); all collections we have seen are

from Sequoia National Park, Kings Canyon National Park, and the

southern tip ot Yosemite National Park. Cnina latifolia is more northern in

range in California, the southernmost record being from just north of

Yosemite National Park. Cinna bolanderi, with its two stamens, is easily

distmguished from the monandrous C. latifolia. Another noticeable differ-

ence is the length of the anthers, those of C. bolanderi being much the lar-

ger. Diagnostic characters for fruiting specimens of C, bolanderi are the lar-

ger spikelets, the sessile florets, and the 5-nervcd lemmas (though the

nerves are often funt).

4. Cinna poaeformis (H.B.K) Scribn. & Merr. , Bull. U.S.D.A., Div.

Agrost. 24:2 1. 1901. Tvmh i.ocmjtv: MF.XICO. DeycNxia ixuieformis

U.B.K., Nov. Cien. Sp. I;ll6. 1<SI5. (TiPi:: F'). Van suhunijhya Kunth, Revis.

Cirain. 113. IS29. Based on D(Vc//.\/i//'"ii'c/wrw/.t H.B. K. CulaDicii^^rostn piuimicles Tnn^

ex Steud., Nom. l^ot. ed. 2. 23 1 . IH'iO. Based on Ptia si/hNtufloni Ktinth. CnuiaUriim

poaejitrmc (H.li.K) Foiirn., Mex. Fl. 2:91. 1886. Based on Dcyaixia pdiieformn

H.B.K. CiiLiindf^rostis pOiiejonnis (I'ourn.) Beal, Crrasses N. Amer 2:3'l9- 1896.

Basetl on (/niihiUyiim piuielnrme I'ourn.

Cnnuistrinu ))i!lun-anii [ourn., Mex. PI. 2:91. 18(S6.
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FIG. 4. Documented distribution ot Cinna poiKJormis.

Plants 2.8-22.2 dm tall. Nodes 4-9(11). Blades to 33 cm long,

1 — 18 mm wide. Ligulc prominent, ( 1)5 — 12 mm long. Panicle green or

purplish, 7 — 47 cm long, 1—18 cm broad, many-flowered; branches

spreading. Spikelets ± obtuse, 1.9 — 3(3-5) mm long. Floret ± sessile.

Glumes thick in texture, ± equal, longer than to shorter than lemma,
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each 3-ncrvecl; first glume 1.8 — 3(3.4) mm long; second glume

1.9 ^ 3(3-5) mm long. Lemma thick in texture but tearing easily length-

wise, 5 -nerved (one or both pairs of lateral nerves often obscure),

(1.6)2 — 2.8(3.4) mm long; awn normally absent, to 0.4 mm long when

present. Palea ± thick in texture, tearing easily lengthwise, 2-nerved (the

nerves approximate), (1)1.7 — 2.4(2.9) mm long. Grain 1.3—1.8 mm
long. Prolonged rachilla slender, 0.3 ^ 2 mm long, rarely absent. Stamens

2, anthers 0.5- 1.2 mm long. 2u = 28 (Davidse & Pohl 1978; Pohl &
Davidse 1971). Fig. ID.

Genera/ rarii^e: Mexico south to Venezuela and Bolivia (Fig. 4).

Habitat: mountains, in moist or dry soil of woods, meadows, and

paramos; elevation ca. 2200 — 4000 m.

Flou'ering and fruiting time: late summer and late fall in Mexico; July

through May farther south.

Dtsciissiou: Cinua poaejorniii is the most dissimilar in outward appearance

among the four species in the genus. Its spikelets are small, more or less

obtuse, and normally awnless; they have a prominent prolonged rachilla.

However, the species agrees wholly with the characters used to circum-

scribe the genus.

Doiuni-UL AND i:x<;i.iu:>i'n si'iicii'S

Agrostn iintJii Rcrz. , Obscrv. i'iot. 5:18. 1789. Originally as synonym for Cnina ariuiclinacea

L. , but 2 years later Rctziiis (OLiscrv. Hot. 6:22. 1791) concluded that his A. cinna

was really a species of the genus now known as Muhlenl/ergia.

CiiliiitiDViljci podnjoymh (Fourn.) M.E. Jones, Contr. West. Bot. 14:9- 1912. Based on Ciiinns-

triiui jxicwjonnv Fotirn. as to name but nor as to description.

CniUii^ iilbd Necs ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glum. 182. ISS'). (Typf.: Gillies k'j^it Medoza. In US!

is a sheet marked "Type" that has liut one spikclet in a packet. The lemma has a long,

curved awn and callus hairs, which does not agree with Nees' description, "jhnadi

Viilvulii mjenin'e nmtiui aciitd").

CiiDhi di\/chii()ickui ¥^\.\nz\\, Ki:\"ii. Cjr2,m\n. 1:67. 1829 = Muhlenher^ia exparisa {V^OTun.,
jhk Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 900. 1950. Based on Agroitis anichnoidea Poir.

(i.nniii iirniiiliikiau Hook., Fl. Bor. Amer. 2:238. 18 it) (non L., 1753). Listed in Index

Kcifensis, but no such combination made by Hooker.

Ciiina ciyinidincueci Retz. ex Stcud., Nom. Bor. ed. 2. 1:365. 1841 (non L., 1753) =
A\//blinheyj^i(i inexnana (L.) Trin., /;^/f Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 903- 1950. As

synon)'m of Cin)ht niexianui Beau v.

C/niuii hrownii Rupr. , Beitr. PHanzen Russ. Reich. 2:66. 1845 — Anlcigrustn latijolia {V^.

Br.)Crriseb. in Leileb.
,
//V/f Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17:198. 1937. Based on CV///w////w

Lit ifoilinn R. Br.

C.iiiihi cniiitii Tnn. , I'uniL Agrosr. 118. 1820 = Dn helm hue LririiUi (L.) Hook. Based on

Anthoxunthiim irniitum L., which = DnbeLuhne crinita, //I'/t- Cdiase and Niles, Index to

Gra.ss Species 1:202. 1962.

(..iiiihi decipiens Kunth, Revis. Clramin. 1:67. 1829. Based on /\,i,'mi//,i (r/rtv/^/w.f R. Br. (Vilfa

decipieiii BeaLiv.) = Duye/ixui decipieiis (R. Br.) Vickery, Contr. New South Wales

Natl. Herb. 1:70. 19 tO.
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C/««^y////r;?-WM (Willd.) Link, Enum. PI. 1:70. 1821 = Muhlenhergia mexicam (L.) Tvin.,

fic/e Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 90.^. 1950. Based on Agroslis fiiiformis Willd.

Cinna filijormis Lliinos, Frag. PI. Filip. 9. 1851 (non Link, 1821) = Pogonatherum crniitmii

(Thunb.) Kunth, //We Chase, J. Arnold Arbor. 31:131. 1950.

Cinna gloruerata Walt., Fl. Carol. 59:1788 = Andropngon glomeratin (Walt.) ^ .'b .V.
, fide

Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 813. 1950.

C/««tf^/fl/wrato (Link) Link, Hort. Berol. 2:237. 1833 (non Walt. , 1788) = Muhletihergia

glomerata (Willd.) Tnn., fide Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 902. 1950. Based on

Podosaemiim glomeratum Link.

Cinna japonica Nccs ex Stcud. , Syn. PL Glumac. 182. 1854 = Sporoholus eiongatus R. Br.,

7/di^ Ohwi, FL Japan 176. 1965.

Cinna kamtaviernis N. Pavl., Vestn. Akad. Nauk Kazahsk. SSR 1:24. 1949 = Agrostis

gigantea Roth ssp. gigantea. Jide Tzvelev, Poaceae URSS:329- 1976. Earlier, C.

karatavmnii had been accepted as a species of Cinna in Flora Kazakhslana (Pavlov

1956). Two years later (Pavlov 1958), the taxon was referred to Agrostis (species not

indicated). In 1968 (Kovalevskaya 1968) it was included in the synonymy oi Agrostis

stolontjera L. , and, finally, in Poaceae URSS (Tzvelev 1976), as a synonym of A.

gigantea Roth ssp. gigantea.

Cinna! lanata Kunth, Revis. Grainin. 1:67. 1829 = N\.nhlenbergia pubescens (H.B.K.)

Hitchc.,y/,;/fSoderstrom, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 34:148. 1967. Based on A^[,'mr//.(

lanata H.B.K.
Cinna lateralis W'aXi. , Fl. Carol. 59- 1788 = Andropogon virgtnicus'L. ,fiideViit<:\\<:ock, Man.

Grasses U.S. 817. 1950.

Cinna lateriflora (Michx.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829 = Mi/hlenbergia jnmdosa

(Poir.) Fern., fide Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 90 1 . 1950. Based on Agrostis lateri-

flora Michx.

Cinna macroiira (H.B.K) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829 = Mnhlenbergia macroi/ra

(H.B.K.) Hitchcock, fide Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17:468. 1935. Based on Crypsis

macrotira H.B.K. ("C macroiira Kunth" misapplied by Thurber in S. Wats., Bot.

CaliL 2:276. 1880 to Mnhlenbergia rigens (Benth.) Hitchcock).

C/V/wrf? wfx/Vrfwar (L.) Beauv. , Ess. Agrost. 32, 148, 158. 1812 = Mnhlenbergia mexicana{\^.)

Tnn., fide Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 903. 1950. Based on Agrostis mexicana L.

Cinna mexicana (L.)\.m\^, Enum. PL 1:70. 1821 = Mnhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Tnn. Based

on Agrostis mexicana L., which = Miihloihergia mexicana. Jide Hitchcock, Man.

Grasses U.S. 903. 1950.

C/««rf OTw/'rt' Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829 = lu hinopogon sp. Kunth lists in synonymy

Agrostis ovati/s Forst., Echinopogon ovati/s Beau v. , and Echinnpogon asper Trin.

Cinna phleoides (H.B.K.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829- Based on Crypsis phleoides

H.B.K. = Mnhlenbergia nil. n/gra. Jide T.K. Soderstrom, pers. comm.
Cinna]" pubescens (H.B.K.) Kunth, Revis. Clramin. 1:67. 1829. Mnhlenbergia pubescens

(H.B.K.) Hitchcock, //,:/£- Soderstrom, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 34:148. 1967.

Based on Agrostis pnhescens H.B.K.
Cmna' pnrshii Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829 = Culamagrostis canadensis (Michx.)

Beauv.
,
y/t/t' Hitchcock, Man. Gtasses U.S. 839- 1950. XSn'ieA an Arnndo agrostoides

Pursh.

Cinna raceniosa (Michx.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829 = Mnhlenbergia racemosa

(Michx.) B.S.R,y;V/f Hitchcock, Man. Gras.ses U.S. 904. 1950. Based on Agro.Uis

raceniosa Michx.

C/H/w je//^//^/ (Presl) Kunth, Revis. CSramin. suppl. XVL 1830 = Mnhlenbergia macronra
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(H.B.K.) Hitchcock, AVA' Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17:468. 1935. Based on Crj/^m .ft/-

{folhi Prcsl.

C/ww .i«/;r;//yt'w (Wilkl.) Link, Enum. PI. 1:71. 1821 = Muhlenbergia sohoiifera (Muh\.)

'Vr in., JuA' Hirchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 906. 1950. Based on Agros/is sobolifera

Willd.

Cnnicf'. sinclii (Humb. & Kunrh) Kunrh, Revis. Gramin. 1:67. 1829 = Muhlenhergia

angiistata (Presl) Kunth, //Wf Chase and Niles, Index to Cirass Species 1:507. 1962.

Based on Crypsis stnctu Humb. & Kunth.

C'/w/w A7;/////«m (Willd.) Lmk, Enum. PI. 1:70. 1821 = iWuhknba-gia knmjhra ('^\\\<\.)

B.S.P,//^/(' Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 906. 1950. Based on Agrostis tenuiflora

Willd.

Ciniui vcildiviana Phil., Anal. Univ. Chile 1873:563. 1873- From description not a Cinna:

"ail1(1 lira'! piUisa'
; "peclnelli/s pilosm rudimentiim secundi floris sistens tertiani partem paleae

lujeriitris aeqiuit"-, lower glume "uiiit'ervia. vix dimufuim paleam aequante."

Cnnutgrostis polygaina Qviich., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss. Gottingcn 19:208-209, fig. 7.

1874. Incorrectly listed as synonymous with Cmria L. by Willis ( 1973). Grisebach's

account of a grass with unisexual spikelets, hairs on the rachilla, and articulation

above the glumes is descriptive of a genus other than Cinrui.

Mnblenhergia haiuilensis Trin. ex Turcz., Bull. Soc. Imp. Naturalistes Moscou 24(1):21.

1856. Published as synonym o^ Cimia latifoHa (Trevir. ex Gopp.) Ciriseb. in Ledeb.
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ABSrRAC;T

Data obtained from morphological characters and chromosome number mdicare that

seven species oi Sisynnchm/// should be recognized for Arkansas: S. albiclum Raf.
,
S. angmtt-

folium Mill., S. atlantiann Bickn., .V. canilwtre Bickn., S. lan^Umi! Greene {S. pruimsnm

Bickn.], S. nsulatnm Bickn. \S. exile Bickn.], and S. sagttuferiim Bickn. These seven taxa

are different from the eight previously recognized by Smith in that .V, uipttijerum Bickn.

was not listed and S. langloisii Greene and S. priiiuouim Bickn.
,
plus S. rosulatum Bickn. and

S. exile Bickn., were listed as four distinct species. Distribution maps were produced using

herbarium voucher specimens.

intr()i:>ik:tk)n

The genus Sisyrinchiim consists of both herbaceous perennials and

annuals with simple or branched stems that may or may not be con-

spicuously winged. The flowers are epigynous, subtended by a spathe

(made of two overlapping bracts), and have undifferentiated actinomor-

phic perianths. The mucronulatc to anstulate tcpals range in color from

white or yellow with purple stripes and a purple eye-ring to more typically

blue, purple, or white with a yellow eye-ring.

No major revision had been done on this genus in the southeastern

United States since Small (1933), which did not include the state of

Arkansas. Smith (1978) recognized eight species for the state: S. alhidum

Raf., S. angustifoltum Mill., S. atlanticiim L^ickn., .V, campestre Bickn., S.

exile Bickn., S. langloisu Greene, S. pruinosum Bickn., and S. rosulatuni

Bickn. Therefore, as part of a taxonomic revision on this genus in the SE

U.S. for the Southeastern Flora Project (Massey & Radford 1981), which

includes Arkansas, special attention was paid to this state's species in order

to update Smith's Atlas (1978).

This study was part of a dissertation completed at the University of Arkansas in FayetteviUe in

January 1987.

SiDA 14(4);597-6()'1. 1991.
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systi-maik: study

A) Morphology

Several hundred herbarium specimens of Blue-eyed-grass for the stare

were examined for 24 different characters (Hornberger 1987a). Discrimi-
nant analysis indicated that of these 24 characters, the following provided
the best separation for Arkansas species; paired vs. single spathes, length of
outer to inner sparhe bracts (equal to subequal vs. unequal), connation of
outer spathe bract, stem width (includes wing on either side of raised cen-
ter portion), stem wing width (average value of both wings), and dried
capsule color and shape. Flower color and shape arc also important
characters, but do not preserve well, and are, therefore, not readily avail-

able from herbarium specimens. However, they are included, along with
the characters mentioned above, in the taxonomic key which follows this
section.

Essentially there are two basic morphological groups, one with simple
stems (.V. alhich/iu Raf. , .V. campestre Bickn. , and S. sapttiferiim Bickn.) and
one with branched stems {S . angustijoliuni Mill., .V. atlanttcmn Bickn., S.

Ictnglmsii Greene, and S. rosidatnw Bickn.). The species with simple stems
are arranged in one of two ways: 1 ) the stems have either single spathes on a
scape that has no cauline leaf, hence, there is no node or 2) the stems have
paired sessile spathes (sometimes a single one) subtended by a cauline leaf.

This latter type of stem is considered to have one node. Some of the simple-
stemmed species may, however, occasionally branch, particularly 5. sagit-

t/JennN Bickn. (Hornberger 1987a). Species that typically have branched
stems have one or more nodes, each of which has a cauline leaf and one or
more pedunculate spathes.

B) Chromosome Number

Chromosome reports in the literature indicate that the genus is based on
x = 8, with most of the species being tetraploids (Oliver & Lewis 1962-
Oliver 1966; Goldblatt 1982; and others).

Among these chromosome reports were counts of n = 16 from flower bud
material for only two species collected in Arkansas, S. campestn Bickn. and
S. Liugloisii Greene (the latter taxon reported as S. pruinosnm, Oliver &
Lewis 1962; Lewis & Oliver 196 1). 1 was able to confirm this number for i\
camptstn Bickn. from two different Arkansas populations, one in HotSpr-
ing Co. and the other in Washington Co. (Hornberger 1987a).

I also obtained the count of n = 1 6 from flower bud material for S. langlo-
isii Greene, S. rosidatiim Bickn., and S. sagittifernm Bickn., all collected,
however, in Louisiana (Hornberger 1987a, b).
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Sisyrinchii/m alhidum Raf. was reported as n=l6 from Louisiana by

Oliver & Lewis (1962). This number was originally reported by Bowden

(1945) for a population collected in Virginia. It was further supported by

Ingram (1964) for a population in Tennessee. Even though I have not had

the opportunity to count the number for this species, it appears to be one of

the tetraploid blue-eyed-grasses.

Sisyrinchiinn angmtifolium Mill, has been reported as n = 48 from

Louisiana by Oliver & Lewis (1962); they also reported this number for

several populations in Texas. I have seen these specimens and agree with

their identification. Hill (1984) recorded this same number for a Virginia

population. However, Ingram (1964, 1967) reported n = 40, 44, 45 for

populations in North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. Goldblatt (1982)

feels that these conflicting reports for the same species are probably more a

reflection of misidentification or incorrect counts than cytological diver-

sity.

Sisyrinchuim atlanticum Bickn. has more reported diversity in chromo-

some number than the preceding taxon. Numbers range from n = 8 (Oliver

1966) to n= 16 (Ingram 1964; Oliver 1966; Hill 1984) to n = 48 (Oliver

& Lewis 1962). I have seen the specimens collected by Oliver ( 1966) and I

agree with the identifications. However, 1 have seen the herbarium speci-

men (Oliver 253, ASTC) of one of the two populations collected by Oliver

& Lewis (1962) from Texas that was identified as 5^. atlanticum Bickn.; this

specimen represents S. biforme Bickn. , a species seemingly restricted to the

Gulf Coast and offshore islands.

C) Synonymy

The genus Snyrtnchium has been misunderstocxl taxonomically for more

than a century. Because of subtle differences in morphology, disagreements

among botanists on recognition of legitimate taxa, synonymy, or the

proper epithet for a taxon have led to a plethora of species' descriptions in

the literature. Nomenclatural considerations, then, became a major task of

the SE U.S. revision. Holotypes were requested for all taxa, and when they

were determined lost or nonexistent, neotypes and lectotypes were

designated. The only type specimen not seen was the one for S. rosulatum

Bickn. because it was unavailable for this study. A complete discussion of

types and synonyms is included in Hornberger (1987a). Synonyms will

only be listed in this paper if they are different from Smith (1978) and

would cause confusion if not included.

KT.Y TO TUF. SFr,<:.Ii:S IN ARKANSAS

A. Outer spathc bratt nor connate at base, or only slightly so (1.0 mm or

less)
fi
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B. Spaches paired at top of stem; bracts of outer spathe slightly unequal;
srem with a single caulinc leaf subtending the spathes .V. alhulum Raf.

B. Spathe single at top of stem; bracts unequal with outer one
I 1/2 - ") X length of inner one; stem with no cauline leaf subtending

•^'i^' sp'it-he V campestrc Bickn.
A. Outer spathe bract connate at base (1.1 mm or more) C
C Spathe bracts equal to subequal O

D. Outer spathe bract connate at base up to 2.0 mm . . . . S. sugiitiferum Bickn.
D. Outer spathe bract connate at base for more than 2.0 mm . . . . li

H. Stems 2.5 mm or more wide, wings 0.9 mm or more wide S.

angiiUifoltiini Mill.

E. Stems less than 2.") mm wide, wings less than 0.9 mm wide

F
F. Capsules pale beige with purple or brown sutures, globose to

subglobose; tepals white or yellow with jxirple stripes and
puri:>le eye-ring; flowers urceolate . . . .S. roudatian Bickn.

F. Capsules brown to black, globose to obovate; tepals light

blue to purple, sometimes white, with yellow eye-ring;

flowers rotate q
G. Inner spathe bract distinctly mucronate; spathes often

deflected at base; capsules oblong-subglobose to obovate

S
. ailcinticKDi Bickn.

G. Inner spathe bract not mucronate; spathes not deflected at

base; capsules subglobose S. langkisii Greene
C. Spathe bracts noticeably unequal H

H. Outer bract connate at base up to 2.0 mm; outer bract up to 3 X
length of inner bract S. uigittijennn Bickn.

H. Outer bract connate at base more than 2.0 mm; outer bract only 1

1/2 — 2 X length of inner bract
J

J .

Stems 2.0 mm or more wide, wings 0.9 mm or more wide; tepals

light blue to white with yellow eye-ring; flowers rotate; capsules

dark brown 9 cn^mtifoluim Mill.

J. Stems less than 2.0 mm wide, wings less than 0.9 mm wide;
tepals white or yellow with purple stripes and purple eye-ring;

flowers urceolate; capsules pale beige with purple or brown su-

'^'-"'^^
S. roiiilatiim Bickn.

DISCUSSION

Seven species were recognized in this study and will be briefly discussed
in alphabetical order.

Sisyrinchium albidum Raf. is a simple-stemmed perennial with paired
sessile spathes at the node, where a large caulinc leaf is found. Flowers are
usually white with yellow eye-rings and the globose capsules dry pale beige
to a straw color. Populations bloom late March to April and are found in
prairies, woods, and roadsides.

Sisyrinchium angustifolium Mill, is the most common and most ro-

bust species of Blue-eyed-grass in the state, with fairly wide leaves and
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stems with conspicuous wings. This perennial produces stems that typical-

ly have 1 node with a cauline leaf where two peduncles emerge. Flowers are

light blue in color with yellow eye-rings and the globose to subglobose

capsules dry dark brown. Plants are found in fields, woods, or along roadsi-

des in April and May. This taxon has a very confusing nomenclatural his-

tory which is presented elsewhere (Hornberger 1987a), but several

manuals currently in use have names considered synonyms: S. bermudtanum

L. emend. Fern, and S. graminoides Bickn. (Gleason & Cronquist 1963;

Steyermark 1963)-

Sisryinchium atlanticum Bickn. is a branched species found in

scattered prairie areas in the state. Stems are terete to slightly flattened,

with 1 - 2 nodes, and are narrowly winged ( 1 mm wide). Spathes arc

small, often deflected at the base; bracts are equal to subequal, and the

inner bract is distinctly mucronate. The oblong-subglobose to obovate

capsules dry dark brown to black. Flowers are generally light blue with

yellow eye-rings, but the tepals are sometimes dark blue to purple. This

perennial taxon blooms from March to April.

Sisyrinchium campestre Bickn. is commonly found in prairies,

meadows, and grassy areas along roadsides in April and May. This peren-

nial has a simple stem with a single spathe at the top of the scape. The

bracts of the spathe are very noticeably unequal, with the outer one at least

1 - 1/2 to 2 times or more the length of the inner, gibbous one.

Sisyrinchium langloisii Greene is a branched perennial found along

grassy roadsides, prairies, and disturbed areas in March and April. Its

spathe bracts typically have a purple coloration which is often restricted to

the base of the spathe. This taxon is similar m morphology to S. pnnnomm

Bickn. , although the purple coloration of the spathe bracts is generally not

present in the latter. Both raxa have the same chromosome number, 2n =

32 (Lewis & Oliver 1961; Oliver & Lewis 1962), and have been reported to

hybridize in areas of overlapping range (Correll & Johnston 1970).

Comparison of flavonoid spot profiles between a population from Texas and

another from Louisiana showed similar patterns (Hornberger 1987a).

Morphology, chromosome number, and flavonoid chemistry suggest that

these various populations may actually be variations of one large species

complex; therefore, I have synonymized S. pniinosum Bickn. under the

older name, S. langUnm Greene.

Sisyrinchium rosulatum Bickn. is the only annual Blue-eyed-grass

found in Arkansas, seemingly restricted to several southern counties, plus

Polk County. Flowers are yellow to white with purple to maroon stripes

and purple to maroon eye-rings. These flowers are urceolate, instead of

rotate as displayed by the flowers of the other six taxa. Spathes are slender
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and foliaceoLis, with the outer bract shghtly falcate at the apex and often

1
- 1/2 times longer than the inner bract. Globose to subglobose capsules

dry pale beige with purple to brown stripes along the sutures. Populations
can be found in disturbed areas of roadsides and lawns, prairies, river
bottoms, and pine woods. Synonyms included. ex/^Bickn. (Smith 1978).

Sisyrinchium sagittiferum Bickn. is represented only from Miller
County, with possible hybrids {sagittiferum X Uinglonii) collected in Union
County. This taxon is usually represented by simple, leafless stems often
with fibrous bases. Spathes are single (or sometimes paired) at the top of the
scapes, being conspicuously broader than the stems. Spathe bracts are
equal or the outer one can be three times the length of the inner one.
Flowers are blue to purple with yellow eye-rings, bloom in March to April,
and produce dark brown, globose to subglobose capsules, often with sub-
marginal veins.

This latter taxon is most similar in morphology to S. campestre Bickn.,
but differs in several important respects: I)^. sagittiferum has outer spathe
bracts that are connate for several mm; S. campestre has non-connate outer
bracts (less than 1.0 mm); 2) spathes of ^. sagittiferum are conspicuously
wider than the stems and dry brownish, often mixed with purple; S.

campestre has bracts that dry green in color and are not conspicuously wider
than the stems; and 3) S. sagittiferum often has fibrous leaf bases attached to
the stems, S. campestre seldom does. Sisyrimhium sagittiferum Bickn. had
been recorded for Arkansas by Demaree (1943), but not by Smith (1978).
My study indicates that it should be considered part of Arkansas' flora.

SUMMARY

Based on data collected in this study from observation, investigation,
and literature review, seven species o{ Sisyruichium are recognized for the
state of Arkansas: S. alhidum Raf. , S. angustifolium Mill., S. atlanticum
Bickn., ^. campestre Bickn., S. langloisii Greene, S. rosulatum Bickn., and
S. sagittiferum Bickn. This information is presented in Smith (1988). Dis-
tribution maps were prepared for each taxon based on herbarium voucher
specimens. A dot indicates that at least one specimen exists for a particular
taxon in a particular county (Fig. 1). (Note: the dot in Union County for .V.

sagittiferum Bickn. represents possible hybrids between it and S. langloisii
Greene).
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—

^
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NOTES

LYCIANTHES ASARIFOUA (SOLANACEAE), NEW TO NORTH
AMERICA — In November of 1989 a colony of Lycianthes asarifolia

(Kunth & Bouche) Bitter, was discovered growing in City Park, New
Orleans, Louisiana. The plants are stoloniferous, creeping herbs with

sparsely shaggy-pubescent internodes to 7 cm long. The leaves are solitary

at each node, the petioles slendet, to 10 cm long, laterally pubescent or

glabrous, the leaf blades cordate to reniform, to 9 X 8 cm, obtuse to roun-

ded at apex, cordate-auriculate at base, glabrous to subciliate. The flowers

are solitary at each node, the pedicels slender, 4 — 7 cm long, subglabrous,

nodding at apex, subtended by a small auriculate bract at base. The calyx is

cupular, to 1 X 5 mm at anthesis, ca. lO-costate, appressed-pubescent,

5-toothed or occasionally also with minute apiculations alternating with

the teeth. The corolla is rotate-campanulate, the limb usually rcflexed,

16— 20 mm broad, Globed, glabrous, white. The 5 stamens are equal, the

anthers 2.5 — 3 mm long, apically dehiscent. The ovary is 1 — 2 mm in

diameter, the style 5 — 6 mm long, slender, the stigma truncate to subcapi-

tatc.

The voucher collection is Veibdnian 107 (MO, NO, NY, US), compris-

ing stems, leaves, and flowers taken from a colony covering roughly 450

sq. meters beneath Q/ztra/s rir<^niici)ia. The colony appears to be expanding

vcgctatively, as no fruits have been seen at the City Park location or on

plants propagated from cuttings. We surmise that the colony developed

from a single introduction and is a self-sterile clone. The species is well

adapted to mowing, and our plants withstood 72 hours of freezing

temperatures (as low as 1 1° F) in 1989 without noticeable damage. Lycian-

thes asarifolia thus appears to be well adapted to the Gulf Coast climate, at

least in shaded lawns, where it makes a vigorous and attractive ground-

cover.

Lycianthes is a genus of 150 — 200 species, mostly of tropical America,

but with a dozen or more species in Asia and the South Pacific. It is usually

distinguished from Solauiini by the lO-nerved calyx with 10 small teeth

appearing as enations below the truncate apex, but the teeth are sometimes

absent. A good discussion of generic characters is given by D'Arcy (Ann.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 60: 631. 1973).

On account of its unusual habit, Lycianthes asarijalia was, with L. reperis

(Sprengel) Bitter, placed by Bitter (Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremen 24:422-426.

1920) in Lycianthes sect. Asaropsis. Both species are South American, L.

SiOA \\{\):a)^. 1991,
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dsuyijolia reported from Venezuela, Colombia, Bolivia, Paraguay, and

Argentina, while L. repens is apparently restricted to southeastern Brazil.

Bitter distinguished the more variable L. asarijolia from L. repeiis on the

basis of its usually longer petioles, as well as larger calyces, anthers, and

fruits, among other features of indument and flower color (corollas reported

as pale blue to violet in L. repem).

Our plants clearly fall within Bitter's concept of L, asarifolia, and we
have compared collections from Venezuela {Alston 6103, USF), Colombia

{Smiclern 312Ih, GH), Bolivia {Steinbach 6212, GH; Rnsby 1873, GH;
So/oMon 13467, NY; Nee 33104, NY), and Brazil {Dusen 11313, GH).
Under cultivation, our plants show considerable variability in pubescence

as well as leaf blade shape and dimensions. Should the two species be

united, the name Lycianthes repens (Sprengel) Bitter, based on Boldoa repens

Sprengel [Syst. Veg. 1: 179. 1824} would have priority. An excellent

illustration of L. repens (as Solaniim violaefolium Schott) can be found in

Martius,Fl. Brasil. 10:52, tab. 4, fig. 44 - 46; tab. 12. 1846. A note with

Nee 33 1 04 states that the orange, rather pleasant-tasting fruits of "motojo-

bobo" are edible and made into preserves.

We thank Dr. M. Nee (NY) for invaluable assistance with the identifica-

tion and nomenclature of this species, and Dr. M. Molvray (NO) for help

with Bitter's German. The curators of GH, MO, NY, SMU, US, and USF
searched their collections for North American records oi Lycianthes asari-

jolia, or made other material available for our examination. — Steven P.

Dariv'in and Toby Peibelman. Dept . oj Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biol-

ogy, Ti/lane University, New Orleans, LA 70118, U.S.A.

PALIURUS SPlNA-CHRlSri (RHAMNACEAE) NEW FOR NORTH
AMERICA IN TEXAS — Palmnis spina-christi Miller, an Eurasian

rhamnaceous shrub not previously reported as naturalized in North
America, has been found growing on the Edwards Plateau of central Texas.

The plant is known only from Gillespie County where it was apparently

introduced ca. 100 years ago. It is well established along the flood plains of

two creeks and the Pedernales River and has become a pernicious weed.

In 1986, a rancher brought to the attention of Gillespie County agri-

cultural extension agent Duery Menzies the presence of an unusual spiny

shrub that was invading his pasturcland along Dittmar Creek 2 1 km west

ol Fredricksburg m Ciillespie County. The plant was taken to Texas A&M
University in College Station by Roger Landers, Range Specialist, Texas
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Agricultural Extension Service, where it was identified by Kancheepuram

N. Ghandi as Paliurus spina-christi , known in the vernacular as Christ-

thorn. Another specimen was taken to the University of Texas in Austin

where Marshall Johnston also identified it as P. spina-christi . Ghandi (pcrs.

comm.) stated that there has been a Paliurus on the TAMU campus at

College Station for many years but that it has not produced other plants.

Johnston (1969 and pers. comm.) who has authored publications on

Rhamnaceae and traveled internationally to study the family, notes that

Paliurus is not known in the wild as an escape in Texas or the United States.

Kartesz & Kartcsz ( 1980) does not list this taxon from the United States or

Canada. James B. Phipps (pers. comm.. Western Ontario Univ.) says that

this plant has not been found in Canada. In addition a check of the MEXU
herbarium revealed no specimens from Mexico and Rogers McVaugh (pers.

comm. Univ. North Carolina, Chapel Hill) note its absence and any pub-

lished report in Mexico. This plant would thus appear to be the first report

of P. spina-christi for all of North America. Collection data are;

Collections examined: TEXAS. Gillespie Co.iDittmar Creek, '^.5 km N Hwy 290, 4

May 1988, O'Kemion 2766 (BRIT/SMU); Dirtmar Creek at Hwy 290, i May 1988,

(rKennon 2767 (BRIT/SMU); Spring Creek, 200 m S of Tivydale Rd, 17 Aug 1988,

(XKenmn M 17 (BRIT/SMU); Pedcrnales River, Boo.s Rd, 6.5 km S of Fredricksburg, 22

Aug 1990, (rKennon 7613 (BRIT/SMU).

Paliurus spina-christi is a deciduous multi-trunked shrub 3^4(-5) m
high. The stems are spreading and armed with curved spiny stipular thorns

to 1 cm. The leaves are alternate and distichous or in two ranks, short

petiolate, ovate, crenate-serrate, and 2 — 4 cm long. The bright yellow

flowers are small but numerous in axillary cymes or terminal panicles and

are striking in appearence when in full bloom. The greenish yellow fruits

are flat disc-like capsules 2 — 3 cm in diameter. The dried capsules often

remain on the plant until the following year's flowers are blooming on new

growth. This Paliurus is one of the legendary trees from which the Crown of

Thorns was supposedly made. It has been in cultivation in Europe for over

300 years, and is sometimes cultivated in the United States (Everett 198 1).

Since the first discovery of Paliurus, an investigation has revealed the

source of the plant's introduction and the extent of its range. In the late

18()()'s a German homesteader planted seeds brought from Europe in order

to form a spiny hedgerow along the west bank of upper Dittmar Creek 9

km north of highway 290 and 19 km west of Fredricksburg. Longtime

residents of this area remember the 100 meter long hedge as having always

been there. One 93 year old man who has lived on the site most of his life
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remembers not only the hedge but other younger thorny plants growing a

short distance downstream. He states that as time passed more shrubs

appearetl tlownstream beyond sight of his ranch. Now, approximately 100

years after the plant's introduction, the Christ-thorn has proliferated exten-

sively along Dittmar Creek 9 km south to highway 290 ;ind well beyond.

Dittmar Creek feeds into Spring Creek which flows south 1 1 km more

before emptying into the Pedernales River south of iMorris Ranch. Pciltnrus

is found in large thicket-forming populations along the entire length of

these creeks and is widely scattered along the Pedernales for 13 more km
until just south of Fredricksburg. In time it will undoubtedly be found

farther cast, perhaps into Blanco County and beyond.

The capsules and their seeds appear to be carried solely by water and

sprout primarily in the wide rich flood plains along the waterways. Occa-

sional plants are found on Hats )ust above the traditional flood plain. This

can be explained by the changes in water level during torrential rains and

restdtant Hash flooding typical of the deeply cut terrain of the central Ed-

wards Plateau. Prior to 1978 the plants apparently remained in a restricted

range from their point c^f introduction along upper Dittmar Creek to just

north of Plwy 290 and had not yet become conspicuous pests. A 1978 flood

which was associated with a stalled tropical depression, the remnants of

hurricane Amelia, was most probably the force which generated the explos-

ive proliferation of an entire generation of plants of similar size all along its

juesent range and well outside the normal flood plain.

Because Pcili//n/s heavily infests prime fertile grazing land and habitats

of native wetland flora, it is now considered a pernicious weed with the

potential for being as disastrous as other old world invaders such as Lonwera

jctpomcci Thunb. (Japenese honeysuckle), Scipiuni stbiferuni (L.)Roxb.

(Chinese tallow), and Piierctrui hibaia (^\\\<\.)0\\\\\. (kudzu). These plants

are having devastating deleterious effects on many native plants as they

take over more and more territory. Because of its rapid proliferation, a

[-(rogram to eradicate Paliiiriis has been initiated by the county under the

chrection of Mr. Menzies, and it is apparently effective.

Thanks to Barney Lipscomb of the Botanical Research Institute of Texas

(BRIT) and Mr. Duery Menzies for research, helpful comments and sugges-

tions tor the manuscript. — Robert j . (yKeiinon, M) Saint LaNreiil Place.

Dallas. IX 75223-8111. U.S.A.

Rl.lVlU.NCV.S

llVV.Rli'VT. 'i: 19S1. liiicydopcdiaof llDrticulturc. Vol. 7. Garland Puhlishint;, Inc., New
York, NY.
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JOHNSTON, M. C. and L. A. JOHNSTON. 196y. Rliamnaccae, In: CJ.. Lundcll (ed.),

Flora of Texas. Vol 2:3') ^ 392. Texas Research Foundation, Renner.

KAR'FFSZ,J. T. and R. KAR'FFSZ. 19H(). A synonymized checklisi of the vascular flora oi

rhe United States, Canada, and Greenland. UNC.;, (diapel Hdi.

EUPHORBIA LATHYRIS (EUPHORBIACEAE) NEW FOR
TEXAS — E/ipharbia lathyns L., a European herbaceous euphorb nor

previously reported from Texas has been found naturalized on the Edwards

Plateau of central Texas. The plant is known only from a single site m
western Gillespie County.

Eiiphorhta lathyns, caper or myrtle spurge, a European euphorb has been

found growing on the banks of the Threadgill Creek in western Gillespie

County, Texas. This spurge is native to the Mediterranean region of

southern Europe and according to Marshall C. Johnston (pers. comm.) has

not been previously reported from Texas. It is not listed in the more recent

Texas checklists by Johnston (1988, 1990) and Hatch et al. (1990).

Caper spurge is widely cultivated in Europe and is occasionally cultiva-

ted in the United States. It is known to have escaped cultivation in the

Atlantic Northeast and in California. It is also known as "mole plant"

because of its believed properties that repel moles from lawns. The seeds

have cathartic properties.

Euphorbia lathyris is distinct from other Texas euphorbs in its tall,

somewhat conspicuous habit. It gets up to a meter tall with narrow leaves

to l4 cm long arranged in four vertical rows along the stem. The infloresc-

ence is umbcllately branched with the floral bracts lanceolate to ovate. Its

crescent-shaped glands are prolonged into short horns. The subglobose

capsules are 1.0— 1.2 cm wide.

The author previously observed non-flowering plants (vegetative) in

Gillespie County, but were later eaten by animals and never positively

identihcd. The plants are found on a cattle ranch inhabited by angora goats

and white-tail deer, and it is likely that few of the plants ever reach

maturity. The collection site is within a deer-proof fence cxclosure es-

tablished for the purposes of native plant research and affords protection

from these animals. Plants were hrst identified in May, 1990 when in full

flt)wer. Marshall Johnston visited the site with the author at that time and

collected a single specimen from a colony of six plants along the creek

bank. In August the author collected a fruiting specimen. The fruiting

specimen was taken to SMU where the author and Wm. E Mahler deter-

mined it to be /;. lathyns matching European collections in the herbarium.
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Eight yi)ung seedlings had appeared by November in the vicinity and

remained 20 — 25 cm tall through spring and summer of 1991; apparently

this being the first year's growth of the biennial.

At present there is no information as to the source of £, lathyns at this

site. There is no report of it ever being cultivated in Gillespie County or

anywhere else in Texas. It is possible that seeds were brought by the

Germans who settled this area in 1846 and that the plants have escaped

detection until now. Collection data are:

Collections examined: TEXAS. Gillespie Co.: Threadgill Creek, II km N of Harper,

1 1 km S of Doss on McGmley Ranch, 13 May 1990, O'Kcnnnn and M.. C.Johnston 6697
(TEX); Threadgill Creek, 1 1 km N of Harper on McGinlcy Ranch, 3 Aug 1990, O'Kennon

7Wl (BRIT/SMU).

— Robert J. O'Kerimm, 30 Sl Laurent Place, Dallas, TX V3223-8II1,
U.S.A.
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ULMUS PARVIFOLIA (ULMACEAE) NATURALIZED IN KEN-
TUCKY — The exotic elm commonly naturalized in Kentucky and el-

sewhere in the United States is the spring-flowering Siberian elm {Ulmi/s

l>//i)iila L.), often misnamed the Chinese elm. For several years we have

noted many spontaneous individuals of another Asiatic species of Uhints,

the fall-flowering "true" Chinese elm or lacebark elm {11 . parvifolia )acq.)

in Louisville, Jefferson County, Kentucky. Individuals of various

sizes — seedlings through mature trees up to 35 cm DBH — can be

found in empty lots, in fencerows, and along railroads. They are commonly
associated with tree-of-heaven {Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle),

northern catalpa {Catalpa speciosa Warder), Osage-orange {Madura pomtfera

(Raf. ) Schneider), and Amur honeysuckle {Lonicera maack.ii Maxim.). The
voucher cited below — from a small tree 10 cm DBH and in abundant
fruit — was growing between the rails of an abandoned railroad track.

These is no doubt that IJ . parvifolia is well naturalized in Louisville.
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E-IG. 1. UliiJii.\ piirrifolui. Upper, f'rucing branch with broadly elliptic fruits. I.ower left, leaf non-

fruiting branch, lower right, nearly orbicular fruit. The vertical lines represent I cm. Drawings by

Keith Book.
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The species is not included in the standard northeastern U.S. manuals

(Fernald 1950; Gleason and Cronquist 1963) or in floristic works of most

states adjacent to Kentucky: llhnois (Mohlenbrock 1982), Indiana

(Crovello et al. 19H3), West Virginia (Strausbaugh and Core 1953),

Virginia (Harvill et al. 198 I), Tennessee (Sharp et al. 1960), and Missouri

(Steyermark 1963, Yatskievych and Turner 1990). Weishaupt (1971),

however, listed it for Ohio. It is not accounted for by Rlias (1980) and

receives but passing mention, as a tree "in cultivation," in Little ( 1979). In

the accoLuit of Vhm/s tor Vusculay jloni oj tba southeastern United States

(Nicely, in press) the species is said to be "occasionally escaped and es-

tablished locally" in Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Ohio, and Virginia. It

has also been noted to be "growing without cultivation" in ("alifornia

(Howell 1966).

Though rather similar to V . p/n//ila in leaves, (/. parvifolta is dis-

tinguished by its autumnal flowering and by its bark, which exfoliates in

irregular scales and appears mottled, often beautifully so, in patches of

brown, green, gray, and orange. Trees as small as 10 cm DBH may begin to

show the mottling. For the winter interest of its bark alone, the tree is well

worth growing. We were able to recognize individuals of the species from

atar alter leal hdl by the brown-hazy appearance of the crown brought about

by the abundant fruits, which bedeck the branchlets and may persist until

mid-wmter.

A voucher specimen {'I'hieret & Medley 56780) collected (mi 14 December
1990 has been deposited in KNK and UNC. — Max E. Medley. Depart-

uient of BioUiii^y. Vnivevsity of Louisville. Louisville, K)^ 40292. U .S.A. . and
John \X'. Thieret. Department oJ Bioloii^ical Sciences. Northern Kentucky Univer-

sity. Highland Uelii^hts. KY 41076. U.S.A.
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BRACHIARIA PLANTAGINHA. IMPERATA CYUNDRICA, AND
PANICUM MAXIMUM: THREE GRASSES (POACEAE) NEW TO
LOUISIANA AND A RANGE EXTENSION FOR ROTTBOELLIA

COCHINCHINENSIS. — Three tropical or subtropical grasses {Brachi-

drid plantaginea (Link.) Hitchc, Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. ,
and

Panicum maximum Jacq.) not rcpt^rteci by Allen (1980) nor Thomas and

Allen (1984) are now known to occur ni Louisiana.

Brachiaria plantaginea (Link.) Hitchc. (Plantain signal grass) is native

from Mexico to Brazil and Bolivia. Hitchcock (1950) reported it as adven-

tive in Georgia, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Collections from the

southern part of Louisiana apparently represent the first lor the State.

Collection data are:

Lafourche Par.: along beach and edge of marsh at the Gulf of Mexico S of the end of La.

3090 S of Fourchon C:ity\s of Leeville; Sec. 21, T2 3S, R22F., 7 Nov 1987, Thomas 103240

(NLU). St. Charles Par: along road near Illinois Central Railroad and I-IO in the Bonnet

Carre Spillway, 21 Sep 1974, Moutz 3161 (LSU, NO).

Imperata cyltndrica (L.) Beauv. (Cogon grass) has been reported from

Florida and from ballast in Oregon (Hitchcock, 1950). Although Clewell

(1985) considers the closely related raxon {Imperata hrasilicnsis Trin.) to be

synonymous with this species; the rwo taxa are separated by Gabel ( 1982),

Hitchcock (1950), Kartez and Kartez (1980), and Wunderlin (1982).

Louisiana specimens of the two taxa can usually be separated by using the

following key:
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SjMkclcrs 3.') mm or longer; anthers two; cauline blades wider tlian 5 mm
ImjH'fata cylindrica

Spikelets shorter than 3.5 mm; anthers one; cauline blades narrower than 5 mm
Impcrata hrasilicrisis

Impmita brasiliensis Trin was reported new to Louisiana by Allen (1974)
from Washington Parish. Current records indicate that it has spread to

Ascension, Orleans, St. Tammany, and Tlingipahoa parishes. Imperata
cylindrica (L.) Beauv. has been collected from three sites in St. Tammany
Parish including: west bank of La. 1 129, 0.5 mi N of La. 40 E of Blond;
Sec 22, T5N, RUE, very large expanding population, 24 May 1979,
Thomas 64869 (NLU).

Panicum maximum ]'c\cq^. (Guinea grass) is a widely distributed grass of
tropical areas and is native to Africa (Gould 1975). It has been reported
from Florida and Texas, and a collection from New Orleans is apparently
the first record of this grass from Louisiana. Collection data are:

Orleans Par.: waste area along railroad at Bienville Street Wharf on the Mississippi
River in New Orleans, 21 Jun 1979, Thonuii 66207 (NLU).

These three grasses new to Louisiana should be monitored to see if they
become as widespread and noxious as Rotthoellia cochinchinensis (R. exaltata
L. f.

)
(itch grass) in the State. Rottboellia cochinchinensis (Lour.) W. Clayton is

a noxious weed that was reported from Louisiana by Thieret (1963). Allen
(1980) reported it from Lafayette, Pointe Coupee, St. Martin, and St.

Tammany parishes. During the preparation of an atlas of the Monocotyle-
dons of the State and of a revision of "Grasses of Louisiana", the authors
added records of R. cochinchinensis from twelve additional parishes (Acadia,
Allen, Cameron, East Baton Rouge, Evangeline, Iberia, Lafourche, St.

Charles, St. Landry, St. Miiry, TerreLx)nne, and Vermilion). On SeptemLx-r
6, 199 1, Allen located a large population of this weed along U.S. 165 in

the pine uplands of North Louisiana at least 65 miles north of any previous
known locality. This population is significant in that it is not in an agri-
cultural area and is only about 70 miles south of the Arkansas State line.

The collection data are:

Caldwell Par: roadbank of U.S. 165 on hdl in pine woods at La. H44 near Chirks, 3.9
mi S of Oayson; heavily herbicided roadside with a nearly pure stand oi Sida ip,mna L.,
population including several hundred planrs, 10 Sep 1991, Thomcii 125133 (NLU, and
du|-ihcares to be distributetl).

— Char/es M. Allen and R. Dalc^Vhomas. Hcrharium. Dept . ofBiology. North-
east Louisiana University. Monroe. LA 71209, U.S.A. and Michel G. Lelong.
Dept. oj Biological Sciences. University of South Alabama. Mobile. AL ]6688
U.S.A.
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ADDITIONAL RECORDS OF CYPERUS ENTRERIANUS
(CYPERACEAE) IN THE UNITED STATES. — Cyperus entrerianus

B5ckelcr was first reported in the United States by Carter (1990). Initially,

it was cited from 15 counties in the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains rang-

ing from Georgia to eastern Texas. Subsequently, additional collections of

C. entrerianus have been made in Florida, Georgia, and Texas, which are

cited below.

U.S.A. Florida. Holmes Co.: 1.8 mi W of Westville, mowed ditch along Hwy US 90,

locally common, 4 Aug 1990, CartnH}'-)5 (FLAS, ESU, VDB, VSC). Jackson Co.: 1.9 mi

N of Round Lake, ditch along south-bound lane of Hwy US 231, locally common, 4 Aug

1990. Ccirkr 8392 (FLAS, ESU, IBE, MICH, MO, NY, US, VDB, VSC). Washington

Co.: CaryviUe, south side of town, ditch beside Hwy FL 279, between Hwys US 1-10 and

US 90, locally abundant, 4 Aug 1990, Carter H397 (FLAS, ESU, GH, IBE, MICH, MO,

NY, NYS, TAES, US, VDB, VPl, VSC). GEORGIA. Echols Co.: disturbed barrow pit

and ditch bottom along Hwy GA 94, 1.8 mi E of jet. with US 129 in Statenville,

flatwoods, 9 Jul 1991, Carter amiJams 8HO6 (FLAS, FSU, GH, IBE, MICH, MO, NY,

NYS, TAES, US, VDB, VSC). TEXAS. Jackson Co.: jct. of Hafernick Rd. (County Rd.

267) and US 59, NE of Ganado, open mesic roadside with black clayey soil, frequent, ^0

Oct 1990, S. & G. Jones 6038 (TAES, VSC). Newton Co. : 1 50 in S on Llwy 87 from its jct.

with FR 2829, S of Trout Creek, open hydric roadside ditch with sandy mucky soil, fre-

quent, 27 Jul 1990, S. & C.Jims 5645 &J.K. \V7/#(TAES, VSC).

While these new records do not extend the range of Cyperus entrerianus in

the United States, they do fill distributional gaps in its known range. Each

SioA 14(4):615. 1991.
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is a new county record. Thus, the number of counties where C. entnrianus is

known in the United States is increased by 4()9f to a total of 21 counties.

Appreciation is expressed to Mr. W.K. George, Valdosta, Georgia, for

supporting field work in Florida during 1990 and to the Valdosta State

College Faculty Research Fund for meeting publication ex-

penses. — Richcinl Carter. Hcr/^ar/uw (VSC). Departwe>// of Bwio^y, Valdosta

State Coi/ei^e. Valdosta. GA 31698. U.S.A. and Stanley D. Joues. S.iW. Tracy

Herban/ou. Department of Rangeland Ecology and Management. 'Texas A&M
University. College Station . TX 77H43. U.S.A.
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A FIRST REPORT OF LEPTOCHLOA SCABRA NEES (POACEAE)
FROM ALABAMA. — Recent examination of herbarium material of Lep-

tochloa Beauv. has revealed the presence of Leptochloa seabra Nees in

Alabama, which we report for the first time. It now appears to be es-

tablished m south Alabama along the Tombigbee River, the Mobile River,

and in the Mobile Delta.

Commonly called Rough Sprangletop, this is first report for the species

in the United States outside of Louisiana, where it apparently became
adventive in the New Orleans area and was collected there by A. B.

Langlois as early as 1884. It has since spread throughout much of Louisiana

(Allen 1980), where it can form large populations. For example, L. scabra

is common in localized areas of the Bonnet Carre Spillway in St. Charles

Parish, where it occurs with Leptochloa panicoides (Presl) Hitchc. (N. Snow,
pcrs. obsv. 1990).

Leptochloa scabra can be easily confused with /.. panicoides. The former is

distinguished by its shorter, tightly imbricate spikelets, the keeled

lemmas, its distinctly flexuous panicle branches, and culms that are

somewhat tiattened near the base. The earlier report by belong (1988) for

L. pa)iicoides in soLith Alabama is here amended to L. scabra.

Rough sprangletop is native to tropical America, occurring from
Michoacan, Mexico, south to Argentina and Brazil, and in the West Indies

(Hitchcock 19.^6). It seems likely that it will continue to spread slowly in

the semitropical humid regions in the United States.

Spec imens examined: ALABAMA. Mobile Co. : by truck bypass 9H-9() across river froin

Mobile, sandy dock area, 20 Sep 19^5, Knil 56597 (MO); T^N, R IE, i; boundary of Sect.

20, sandlrar of small island al()n^^ W bank oFTombii^bee River, directly N of its eoiiHtience
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with the Alabama River, with Cyjnri/s trylhrnrhizas. Erai^riistis ^loinentUt .
Vimbristyln vahln

and Asttr IciUnjluyia, 25 Oct 1980, AI, G. Ldmig 1 1 . 732 (MO; USAM). Washington Co.

:

T2N, Rlli, Sn corner of Sect. 6, common ah)ng N bank of Tombigbce River, with

Sphenoc/ed zcy/amca. Spermaaia' ii^Libra. Cyperi/s crythrorhizos, 25 Oct 1980, M. G. Lelon^

11.739 (MO; USAM). Baldwin Co.: T3N, R2E, SW 1/4 of Sect. 40, clay bluff along S

bank of Alabama River cutoff, with Spurwacoie y^lahra. Fimhristylis vahlu. Cdrdtnspmiium

baliuiuthiiw, 25 Oct 1980, /\1. G. Ldnuy^ 11.774 (MO; USAM); TIN, RIE, near E

boundary of Sect. 54, wooded banks of Bottle Creek, about 0.25 mi E of Indian mounds,

Indian Mound Island, Mobile Delta, with Lmnotn nepetaefolia. Apios ammcana. Matelea

i^inwuirpa, 15 Nov 1980, AI. G. Lelong 1 1 .H92 (MO; USAM).

Neil Snou: Box 1137. Department of Biology. Washington Unii'ersity. St.

Loud, mo 63130. U.S.A. and Mnhel G . Lelong. Department of Biological

Sciences. University of South Alabama. Mobile. AL 36688, U.S.A.
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OCCURRENCE OF POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUS L.

(POTAMOGETONACEAE) IN LOUISIANA — Louisiana collections of

Potamogeton perfoliatits are few in number and are restricteci to the northern

and eastern shorelines of Lake Pontchartrain and adjacent marsh areas.

Ogden ( 1943) listed a specimen collected by Riddell from the Tchefuncte

River lighthouse at Lake Pontchartram on 16 August 1838. Haynes(1968)

reported a specimen collected by Clair A. Brown (LSU 5676) from St.

Tammany Parish at Mandeville in 1945. Montz (1978) observed that P

perfoliatiis was abundant in 1973 near Pointe aux Herbes in Orleans Parish.

However, Mayer ( 1986) noted the conspicuous absence oiP. perfoliatus from

the Lake Pontchartrain estuarme system in 1985. Lester (1988) listed the

current status of the species in Louisiana as unknown and reported that

recent attempts to locate populations as unsuccessful.

On 2 1 June 1990, we found a 7 X 17 m submerged bed oi P. perfoliatus

along the northern shoreline of Lake Pontchartrain, ca. 1500 m west of

Bayou Lacombc, south of the St. Timmany State Wildlife Refuge, St.

Tammany Parish, Louisiana. The St. Tammany State Wildlife Refuge is

classified as brackish marsh according to Chabreck ( 1972). The bed was ca.

20 m from the shoreline in water ca. 0.6 m deep. This location is about 1

1
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km northeast of the last reported site for this species in Louisiana (Pointe

aux Herbes). A subsequent investigation at this location on 18 August
1990 yielded fruiting specimens, and additional smaller beds off! perfoli-

atiis. Voucher specimens have been deposited in the herbaria of Louisiana

State University-Baton Rouge (LSU 78177, LSU 78178; Brantley & Piatt

s.n.) and University of New Orleans (NOLS 5378). The exact cause for the

periodic occurrence of Potamogeton perfoliatus within Lake Pontchartrain is

unknown. — Christopher G . Brantley and Steven G . Piatt, Wettanda Ecologi-

cal Sennces, P.O. Box 701, Madisoni'ille. LA 70447, U.S.A.
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RECENT COLLECTIONS OF HELIOTROPIUM EUROPAEUM
(BORAGINACEAE) FROM TEXAS — Helwtropmm europaeum L. is an
annual native to southern and central Europe, northern Africa, and regions

of the Caucasus and Iran (Johnston I960). In the United States, U.
europaeum has become sporadically naturalized along roadsides and in waste
places from New Jersey to the Carolinas, southward to Florida, and west-
ward to Texas and California (Small 1903; Radford ct al. 1968; Corrcll and
Johnston 1970; Fcrnald 1970; Munz I968). The single historical record of
the species from Texas was a 19th century collection from Hays County
(San Marcos and vicinity, Spring 1897, Stanfield s.n. (NY)).

In the fall of 1989 and summer of 1990, H. europaeum was collected at

three separate locations in and around San Marcos, Texas. Two of the collec-

tion sites were gravel terraces of the Blanco River, where the species was
locally abundant and growing in association with Polanisia dodecandra (L.)

DC.
,
Sesbania macrocarpa Muhl. ex Raf. , Euphorbia serpens Kunth, E. nutans

Lag.
,
Phyla nodiflora (Michx. ) Greene, Leucospora multifida (Michx.) Nutt.

,
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•indji/sticia americana (L.) Vahl. The third site was a disturbed flower bed

on the campus of Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos, where

only a few individuals were found.

Voucher specimens: TEXAS. Hays Co. : west campus of" Southwest Texas State Univer-

sity, behmd San Saba Hall, San Marcos, 12 Oct 1989, Hutzier23 (SWX TEX); 4.0 mi N of

San Marcos on county road 14() at the Blanco River crossing, 17 Oct 1989, Hutzler 122

(SMU, SWT); gravel terrace of the Blanco River 0.1 mi upstream from the 1-35 hwy

bridge, N of the city of San Marcos, 19 Sep 1990, Lemke 3^27 (NY, SMU, SWT, TEX).

Heliotwpium eurnpaemn is readily distinguished from all other Texas

species of Helwtropium by its nutlets, which are typically 4 in number,

1.5 — 2 mm long and distinctly tuberculate on the abaxial

surface. — Patrick L. Hutzler and David E. Lemke, Herbarium, Department oj

Biology, Southwest Texas State Univenity, San Marcos, TX 78666. U.S.A.
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EDSKO JERRY DYKSTERHUIS
(1908 — 1991)

Dr. I'dsko Jerry Dyksterhuis, age 82, of Bryan, Texas since 1964 died in

Bryan on August 10, 1991.

Dr. Dyksterhuis had been professor of rangeland ecology in the Depart-
ment of Rangeland Ecology and Management, Texas A&M University,

1964-1970 and was named professor emeritus in July 1970.

He was born on December 27, 1908 and raised on a form near Hospers,
Iowa. Me received the BS degree in foresrry and range management from
Iowa State University m 1932 and the Ph.D. in Plant Ecology and Soil

Science from the University of Nebraska in 1945.

Before joining Texas A&M University he had retired from rhe federal

civil service after 10 years with the U.S. Forest Service and 20 years with
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. Following work with the University he
was employed as Ecologist by Diamond Head Corporanon of New Jersey;

and later by the U.S. Department of State as Consultant on Natural For-

ages entailing two trips to Turkey and Iran.

Author of many scientific and popular articles, he received the Mercer
Award of rhe Ecological Society of America lor his monograph on the

"Western Cross Timbers of Texas" and rhe authorship award of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture for his "Savanna Concept and Its Use". He is

credited in ("ompton's Encyclopedia for the hve pages on ecology.

His field experience began as Range Examiner on National Forests of

Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico and finally included adminisrrative, staff,

and research positions ranging from Forest Ranger, and Supervisor's Assis-

tant in charge of grazing on the Carson National Forest out of Taos, New
Mexico to Sr. Forest Service Representative on Watershed Flood Control
Surveys in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, and Mi.ssouri while with
the Soutliern Forest Experiment Station in New Orleans.

He then joined the Soil Conservation Service at l^'ort Worth as Range
Conservationist for the Western Gulf Region and later served 15 years as

Head Range Conservationist for the Northern Plains Region out of
Eincoln, Nebraska, receiving the USDA award for Outstanding Leader-
ship. During brief leaves he had held visiting professorships at the Stare

Universities of Montana, South Dakota, Kansas and Colorado, and served

as first Extension Range Specialist for South Dakota.

He was installed as President of The Society for Range Management in

Calgary, Canacki in 1968 having received the society's highest awards as
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well as those of the Texas Section of that society. As a result of developing a

quantitative ecological approach to inventory and management of range-

lands making it possible to quantify range degeneration and to predict

potentials, his full biography appears in "World Who's Who in Science;

from Antiquity to the Present". He was a Fellow of the Association for the

Advancement of Science.

Survivors include wife Margarert A. (Cox) Dyksterhuis, son Dr. Jerry E.

Dyksterhuis, and daughters, Jantina Kay Clegg and Edna Leona Marge

Selee, their spouses and eight grandchildren. — RE. Sineins. lexas A&M
University. Colleii^e Station. TX 77843-

Edsko Jerry Dyksterhuis

(1908 — 1991)
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ANNOUNCEMENT

RONALD L. STUCKEY INITIATES ENDOWMENT FUND
FOR THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSIT^^ HERBARIUM

Ri)iiakl L. Sruckc)', Professor ot Borany ar Tlic Oliio Srarc University, |iresentecl a gitr of

$30, ()()() CO the University Foundation to initiare an endowment for the support of tlie

University Herharunn. The presentation was made as a final sur|->rise announcement at

Professor Sttickey's retirement party celebratm^ 26 years of teaching at tiie University. Tlie

event, field at the University Ramada Hotel, Olentani^)' lliver Road, C^olumlius, was atten-

detl liy 1 )() colleagues, former students, relatives, antl close friends. Tfiey came from the

central Ohio area, elsewhere in rhe state, and eight other states.

Designated as the Ronald I.. Stuckey Herbantim E'und, the gift was accepted i~)y Drs. Tod

I'' Siiiessy, ifirecror of the University Herf-iariLim; Ralph li.j. Boerner, chairperson of the

Plant Biology De|iartment; and Gary L. I*lo\'d, Dean of the College of Biological Sciences.

Anne K.P. Kochman, (College representative to rhe University Foundation and Develop-

ment Fund, accepted lor rhe I'oundation by reading a letter from its Fxecutivc Director,

Donald D. Cdou'er.

Dr. Stuessy stated that the endowment was a "wonderful gift" that will aid in the studies

ot the flora of Ohio, which are of partictilar concern of the donor. Director Stuessy also

praised Prof. Stuckey lor his tleclication, thoughtfulness, and genuine care for the future

develo|^meiir ot rhe 1 lerbarium. Chairperson Boerner [lointed out that the donor, whc) had

worked so long and so hard lor the students, cared enough ro make this kind of gifr ro help

future sruclents. Dean ["loyd refcrretl to rhe donor's qualities of being sensitive, dedicated,

committetl, loyal, ami generotis. He v\'isheel rhe donor "gootl luck " in his secoiul career.

'Fhe esral">lislK'inent ot the endowment fund for the University Herbarium not only marks

the occasion of Dr. Sruckey s retirement from teacliing, but also commemorates tlie lOOfli

aniii\'ersary of rhe Herbarium. The fund creates a foundarion for irs future as a part of rhe

I'iiological Sciences" nev\' Musetim of Biological Diversity.

Cx'Icbr.uing 100 years of conrinued operation, The Ohio State University Herbarium was

founded m 1S91 by rhe University's firsr Professor of Borany, William A. Kcllerman,

Ph.D. Initially rhe Herbarium was housed in Botanical Hall (site ol the present-day Faculry

(]lub Ikiikling) aiul moved in 191 1 to the l^otany and /oology (B&/ Ikiilding), 1735 Neil

Avenue, lieginmng its second centtiry of operation, rlie Herbarium will be relocated in the

former food faciliry building (131'' Kinnear Road) now being renovared ro house all of rhe

tiiologicil collet rions in the University. Prof. Sttickey served as cur,iror from 1967 rhrough

1976. lioiulcl }.. Slia-ky-
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FLORENCE MONTGOMERY GIVENS

(1933 — 1990)

Florence Montgomery Givcns was born 19 April 1933 in County

Tyrone, Northern Ireland, but grew up in the United States. She graduated

from high school in Sherrill, New York.

In 1958 she earned an associate degree in science (AAS) in Ornamental

Horticulture and Biological Technology from the State University of New
York, Agricultural and Technological Institute, at Farmingdale, New
York. To earn money for college, she worked as a senior scientific assistant

tor the American Cyanamid Company in Princeton, New Jersey. She then

was able to attend the University of Georgia at Athens where she obtained

her bachelor of science degree in botany in 1964. She continued on there,

undertaking postgraduate work under Wilbur Duncan. It was also at

Georgia that she met and married Ray Givens. Her master's degree was

awarded in 1971 tor her thesis "Vascular Flora of Echolls Mill Granitic

Outcrop." As a result of this work, Florence had an abiding love for these

granitic outcrop areas ot the southeastern states.

From 1969 to 1972, Florence worked as a scientific assistant at the

Academy of Natural Sciences ot Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, doing curato-

rial work and providing identifications ot local plants. She also worked

with Alfred Schuyler and Wayne Ferren on a survey of aquatic plants of the

Delaware River and its tributaries. For the next four years, Florence was

employed as botanist at the Henry Foundation tor Botanical Research in

Gladwyn, Pennsylvania, where she pertormed curatorial work and conduc-

ted tours tor visitors.

In 1976, Florence and her husband, Ray, moved to Louisiana where Ray

took a faculty position in geology at NichoUs State University in Thibo-

daux. Four years later, Florence began her association with the Department

ot Botany at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge when she was

chosen tor the position ot assistant curator ot the herbarium, working

under the direction of Lowell F. Urbatsch. One ot her first duties was to

organize Professor Clair Brown's various plant collections which had been

in storage since his death.

Florence's dedication to her botanical work went tar beyond rourine

herbarium work. She made many collecting excursions to all parts of

Louisiana, often to botanically interesting and unusual sites, thereby

augmenting the general collections of the herbarium. These trips were

often made in the company ot her colleagues at Louisiana State University
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I'Kj. 1, I'lcld rnp ri) St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana. I.ctr ro ri^t;lu: Morcncc Ciivcns, Margaret

Sroncs, .ind Shirley Tnckcr. Photouraph hv Lowell Llrbarscli.

and other institutions. She and Ray also took many trips associated with

Ray's geological research. During 1983 and 1984, she went on two trips to

Costa Rica with geologists from Louisiana State University. Even though

Florence's primary duty on these trips was to collect specimens for pollen

analysis, she found time to collect many interesting plants. Over the years,

Florence collected many fine specimens; these have included not only

flowering plants and terns but also lichens and mosses. At the time of her

death, her collection numbers totaled over 5()()() specimens, many ofwhich

are re[iresented in the herbarium of Louisiana State University and,

through exchange, in otlier herbaria.

Another part of Florence's botanical work will have enduring signifi-

cance. In 1977, the noted botanical artist, Margaret Stones, was engaged

by Louisiana State University to prepare watercolor drawings of 200 plants

for the Flora of Louisiana project. Spanning more than ten years, the final

number of plant drawngs came to slightly more than 200. Florence became
a close friend of Margaret Stones and provided interesting and unusual
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FIG. 2. Florence at Leeds (Castle, England, I9H9. Photui^r.ipli liy Ra} Cjivens.

plants for her to draw. Approximately one fifth of the drawings are based on

collections made by Florence alone or m association with others. The

Stones' watercolor drawings have received high praise and have been ex-

hibited at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.; three British

institutions exhibited them in 1991.

The year before Florence died, she and Ray travelled to Northern Ireland

to see her native country. During this trip they also spent time in England

where Florence was able to fulfill her dream of visiting the Royal Botanic

Garden at Kew. There she saw in cultivation some of the plants — living

representatives of the Flora of Louisiana project — which she had donated

over the years. She was pleased to find that some of the plants, such as

Trillium recurvatum and Pachysaridra procumhais , had done very well in

cultivation.

Florence died on 15 November 1990 after a long struggle with cancer.

She will be remembered by members of the Department of Botany here and

by her colleagues at other institutions.
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Gilbert Onderdonk. The Nurseryman of Mission Valley, Pioneer

Horticulturist by Evelyn Oppenheimer. 1991- University of

North Texas Press, PO. Box 13856, Denton, TX 76203; Fax

(817)565-4590. Distributed by University Distribution, Drawer C,

College Station, TX 77843. 200 pp, 16 b&w illus. $22.50 (doth)

ISBN 0-929398-24-6; $12.95 (paper) ISBN 0-929398-23-8.

Pioneer Horticulturist in Texas and Mexico

Gilbert Onderdonk, born in Sharon, New York, came to Texas in 185 I.

He was twenty-two. Soon he wrote home "I often forget that I was sick . . .

chasing deer on horseback ovet the prairie." He was working on a ranch on

the San Antonio River about twenty miles ftom the Gulf of Mexico. At fitst

the cattlemen opposed Onderdonk's planting ttees on what they considered

prime range land. Years later he told David Fairchild that the cattle barons

were the curse of Mission Valley, Victotia Co. U. P. Hedtick called him

"the only [fruitgrowerl by profession in Texas before the Civil War" Prof.

L. H. Bailey said that he introduced the native Golden Beauty plum in

1874, and Samuel Wood Geiser, historian of Texas horticulture, wrote that

Onderdonk did "very distinguished work on peach breeding and selec-

tion." Onderdonk wrote articles for Meehan's Gardeners Mcmthly, and he

received a bronze medal at tiic Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1904. In

his The World was my Garden David Fairchild tells of his visit with the

"genial Dutchman" at his nursery. He wrote that "Onderdonk was a true

plant enthusiast at heart.
'

Miss Oppenheimer has ransacked the Onderdonk family papers; records

of the Old Dutch Church at Flatbush, New York; and university collec-

tions in Texas and Delware, to give us a triptych "of a man to remember"

The first panel is a brief biography; the second, Onderdonk's Mexican ex-

periences in his own words; and his third, the most interesting for the his-

torian of Texas horticulture, his account of his nursery business, as cjuotcd

from his Descriptwe Catalogue of Mission Valley Nurseries for 1888, and from

his Pomological Possibilities oflexas, published in Austin in 1911 when he

was eighty-two. Besides a portrait of Onderdonk and reproductions of title

pages, there are photographs of figs, grapes, and bananas, the last two from

the farm of H. G. Stillwell in San Benito near Brownsville. Altogether this

is another chapter in Professor Geiser's call for "what shall someday be

written — a comprehensive historical account of horticuhure in Texas."

The author's comment is not distinguished by type font from the Onder-

donk text, and there is no effort to identify plants mentioned. Some of

Onderdonk's early nursery sale items are especially interesting. For cx-
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ample, he was otferin^ the native bignoniaceous Chilopsis^ "flowering

willow," and Ziz'iphm jujnba, "jujube." We would have welcomed more on

"umbrella China" — the Chinaberry, Meliu azedarach, and in particular

the appearance ot the cultivar "umbraculiformis" reputedly of Texan origin

dating from 1874. (What a fun-thing for some future essayist to document

the history of this valued shade tree of the Southern States from its Persian

(?) or Indian origms!). "Camphor trees" (p. 55) are mentioned, "reputedly

brought to Louisiana during the 1840's" and noticed in Southern Garden in

1894 (Charlotte Seidenberg, The Neu' Orleans Garden, New Orleans, 1990,

p. 100). When did it come to south Texas?

Onderdonk's notes on his travels in Mexico will interest readers beyond

horticulture. His trips were made on behalf of The U. S. Department of

Agriculture in a search for overlooked fruits suitable for Texas orchards and

home gardens. He is known to have brought back sixteen varieties of

Mexican peaches. It is presumptuous, however, to say "no other American

had reported on travel in Mexico except William Cullen Bryant in 1872."

For an example, Frederick Albion Ober, "a prolific writer" and orni-

thologist, published Travels in Mex/iv and L'lje among the Mexicans (Boston,

1884). His Chapter 17 on Monterey, Saltillo, and the silver mines were

described later by Onderdonk. {American Travellers Abroad by Harold F

Smith (1969) is a reader's Baedeker).

Fortunately Onderdonk's family kept copies of rhe Cuero, Texas,

newspapers that serialized his Mexican travels. These and his "private jo-

urnal" have been excerpted, rarely with inclusion of year dates, but they

tell us, for example, how it was to ride the Mexican National Railway in

1898. His enthusiasm comes through: "Such apricot trees!" and h is

evident that he regretted that he passed the "bushes new and nameless to

us" (P. 3 1). Now and then we may name his plants: his "red pepper trees"

(p. 35) are easily identified as Schiiuis molle. There are some highly readable

paragraphs: "you may never before then have felt that you would hug a

burro . . . Oh! How you love that burro." You will learn about cicayuse, how
Catorce was named, the "grandest" wilderness of mountains he had ever

seen; and there is an index for the curious. — Joseph Eican, Missouri Botani-

cal Garden, P.O. Box 299. St. Louis. MO 63!66-()299. U.S.A.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
OPENING OF THE BOTANICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

OF TEXAS, INC. IN FORT WORTH

FORT WORTH, THXAS - When the Botanical Research Instirutc of Texas, hic.

(BRIT) opened I'riday, October 1, 199 1 , indivickials and organizations as well as the scien-

tific community were provided access to one ot the nation's 25 National Resource (Centers,

featuring an herbarium with a collection of more than 450, DOO dried and pressed plant

specimens representing most ot the earth's plant families, and a botanical library with more

than 50, ()()() volumes.

BRII^ is a nonprofit international botanical resource center organized m 19H7. It serves as

a primary plant information center for scientists and professionals and a primary interpreta-

tion center for people interested in learning more about the plant world.

Explaining the importance of BRIT, Cieorge Sumner, chair of BRIT's 15-member boarti

of trustees, said, "The human race is totally de[iendent upon plants for existence. We must

have information that BRIT provides abotit the identities, characteristics and rec]uirements

of organisms to sensibly manage this vital resource we take for granted."

Edward R Bass, vice chair of BRIT's board ot trustees, said, "These are trying times tor

our earth, antl more than ever the plant world serves as a primary resource to htlp us

understand the changes occurring and seek solutions tor improving our environment.

Fortunately, BRIT's facilities are available to support everyone interested in accomplishing

these goals.
"

In size, BRIT is in the top 25 of the nation's 628 collections. Significantly, BRIT's

research facility, together with the Fort Wt)rth Botanic Ciarden's display gardens and educa-

tional programs, places the Merroplex among the nation's leading botanical centers.

BRIT's collection of specimens, books and periodicals — valued at more than $10

million — are primarily the Lloyd H. Shinners' Collection started in 1943 ;tt Southern

Methodist University, which the University has placed on permanent loan to BRIT.

Periodicals published by BRIT include S/i/c/. ijnitrihitlnDis to Botany, and Sida. Botanical

Misci'llaiiy.

Scientists and other professionals from thoughout the world regularly borrow the moun-

ted specimens — the earliest dating back to 1791 — for srudy and comparison. In-

dividuals and organizations using BRIT include teachers, students, plant enthusiasts,

veterinarians, physicians, ranchers and farmers, businesses, governmental agencies,

museums, schools, arboreta, liospitals cUid poison control centers.

BRIT is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5;()() p.m. Appointments are encoura-

ged. As a nonprofit organization, BRIT is funded through rax-deductible contributions.

Director: Wm. E Mahler

ExecLitive Director: Andrea Fistorius McF.idden

Curator: Barney L. Lipscomb
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Edi'ior's Ncn h ano Rivii-wers for Volume 14

SiHA, C^oN'i Kiiui I IONS TO BoiANY luis a ncw home with the Botanical Research In-

stiturc ot Texas, Inc. (liRlT) in Fort Worth. In 1962 Lloyd H. Shinners started the publica-

tion at Southern Methodist University (SMIJ) as a private )OLirnai. Even after Lloyd's death

in 197 1 Wm. L Mahler continued privately publishing Sida at SMU up through 1990.

Beginning with this issue Siha is now a publication of BRIT. This brings ro close an era of

some M) years as a privately published journal. May the next 30 years at BRIT serve the

botanical community even better.

'I'he following individuals have kindly supported Sida through their time anti efforts in

reviewing manuscripts submitted antl/or published in volume 11, 1990- 1991. Without
your interest and support, Sida would not be the journal that you have come to expect.

I do not take reviewers tor granted. Your support is vital and very much appreciated and

with continued suppott Siha can remain a top cjuality journal of systematic botany. Sida's

subscription base continues to expand each year with sub.scriptions approaching SOO in 80
countries. Unanks to all authors, reviewers, subscribers, and readers for your continued

interest and support.
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Acacia anguscissima van hirta 467

Acourtia ovatifolia 14

1

Agalinis homalancha 190

Agansra bolivicnsis 263, cutalyproidcs

263, paraguaytnsis 263

Amaranthus arenicola 484
Ammosclinuni burlcri ')()6

Amorpha herbacea 467

Amsonia romentosa 306

Anrcnnaria aromatica 305

Anthcmis arvcnsis 467

Archiclematis 379

Arcrosraphylos pringlei M)7

Ansrida rcrnipes 23 1, var. hamulosa 260
ArnoglossLim divcrsifolium 470
Artemisia vulgaris 468
Asclepias rubra 470
Asrcr spinosus 3 14

Baccharis sarothroiclcs 136

Berlandiera lyrata var. monocephala 306
Bothriocliloa ischaemum var. songarica

468

Rrachiana plantaginca 613
Bulbostylis ciliatifolia 487
Callirhoe Iciocarpa 309

Calochortus balsensis 525
Calystcgia longipcs 443, macounii 274,

444, pubcscens 283. .scpium 274, ssp.

aiigulata 444

C.arcx albicans var. albicans 133, var.

au.stralis 133, var. emmonsii 133,

balrzcllii 470, 493, comosa 311,

gigantca 87, 3 1 1, hirrifolia 487, im-

prcssincrvia 493, inrumesccns 87,

leavc-nworthii 468, louisianica 87,

lu[uilif()rmis 87, lupulina 87, picra

493, seorsa 470
Centella asiatica 484

Cercis canadensis 7

Cerastium scmidccandrum 468
(;haenactis srevioides .^06

Cheilanthes hintoniorum 551

C4il()ris inHata 3 13

Cicuta maculara 468
Cinna 58 1, arundinacca 585, bolanderi

590, lacifolia 586, poaeformis 590
Cirsium tlrummondii X C. whcclen ^06
(dadiiim mariscoides (68

Clematis 377, addisonii 380, alpina 380,

apiifolia 380, aristata 380, baldwinii

380, barbellara 380, brachiata 380,

buchaniana 380, campanuliflora 380,

canadensis 64, catesbyana 49, 380,

chinensis 380, chrysocoma 380, cir-

rhosa 38 1, cordata 60, crispa 38 1,

denticulara 38 1, drummondii 381,

filamentosa 381, Hammula 38 1, fu.sca

381, gentianoides 381, glaucophyjia

38 1, grata 38 1, heracleifolia 38 1,

iiexapetala 381, hirsurissima 38 1,

holosericea 65, integrilolia 381, in-

rricata 381, kirilowii 38 1, lasiantha

381, leschenaultiana 381, ligustici-

folia 38 1, macropetala 38 1, mandshu-
rica 381, micrantha 62, microphylla

381, missouriensis 65, napaulensis

38 1 , orienralis 38 I
, papuasica 38 1

,

patens 38 1 , petcrae 38 1 , pierorii 38 I

,

pitcheri 381, ranunculoides 381,

recta 381, rchderiana 381, reticulata

38 1, serratifolia 38 1, tangutica 381,

terniHora 381, texensis 381, viorna

381, vitalba 381, viticella 381, virgi^

niana 49

Clematopsis 379, anethifolia 381, scabi-

osilolia var. kirkii 381, villosa 381

Cleome gynandra 486

Conopholis americana 470

Conradina 391, grandiHora 393, etonia

.393

Convolvulus arvcnsis 275, 445, var.

helleri 352, et]uitans 275, 445
Conyza bonaricnsis 484

Crataegus secreta 13

Cressa truxiUensis 276, 445

Croralaria angulata 488

Curcuma zedoaria 468

Cuscuta coryli 486, obrusillora var.

glandulosa 487

Cycladenia humilus 306

Cypcrus acuminatus 72, croceus 475, dis-

tinctus 72, drummondii 7 1, echinatus

468, entrerianus 69, 615, eragrostis

72, grayioides 474, hystricinus 487,

luzulae 69, X mesochorus 475, ochr-

aceous 72, pseudovcgetus 72, rcflexus
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72, rctroflcxus 474, surinamensis 73,

virens 7 1

DecLimaria Barbara 490

Desmodium cuspidatum var. longifolium

488

Dichondra argenta 277, 446, brachypoda

277,446"

Digiraria l45, acquiglumis 150, con-

nivcns 152, costariccnsis 153,

cuyabensis 154, ckmanii 156, erios-

tachya 157, lanuginosa 158, leucices

159, pauciflora 16 1, sabulicola 162,

texana 163

Dioclca mulciflora 470

Drosera filiformis 47 1

Elcocharis flavescens 487, rostellata 468

Eragrostideae 53 1

Ericamcria 101

Hryngium hookeri 484

Eupatorium fistulosum 129, glancesccns

514, verticillata 129

Euphorbia 573, acuta 577, angusta 577,

johnstonii 574, larhyris 609

Euthamia 101

Evolvulus alsinoidcs var. angustifolia

277, 447, arizonicus 447, laecus 278,

nurtallianus 278, 448, scriccus 279,

448

I'ilago californica 136

Eryxc4lia pygmaea 399

Inurcna simplex var. aristulata 487

Gentiana newberry var. tiogana 186

Gentianella canosoi 227

Geranium rexanum 488

Hciiotropium europaeum 618

Hybanthus attenuatus 502, aurantiacus

502, bilobus 502, calycinus 502,

communis 502, cymuiosus 502, cn-

neaspermus 502, cpacroides 502,

floribundus 502, monopcralus 502,

parviflorus 502, verriciliatus 502,

volubilis 502

Hcdyotis nuttaliiana 47 1, purpurea 469

Hclcnium anzonicum 306

Hibiscus coccineus 489

Hosta 411, capitata 416, clausa 413,

ionesii4l8, minor 415, taquetii4l5,

yingeri 4 17

Hydrochloa caroliniensis 489

Hypericum denticulatum 488

Ibervillea maxima 223

Imperata cylindrica 613

Indigofera spicata 469

[pomoea alba 285, barbatisepala 280,

449, capiUacea 449, cardiopylla 280,

449, costeliata 281, 450, cristulata

281, 450, dumerorium 282,

hedcracca 282, 450, leptophylla 283,

lepcoroma 283, 451, X leucantha

451, lindheimeri 283, 452, longifolia

285, plummerae 283, 452, pubescens

284, 452, purpurea 284, 453,

tenuiloba 285, 453, thurberi 454

Iris hexagona 488

Isocoma veneta 321

Jacquemontia agresris 455, pringlei 455

Juncus gymnocarpus 471

Keckiella antirrhinoides ssp. microphylla

307

Koeleria gerardii 133

Laciniaria carinaca 209

Lepidium austrinum 506, latifoHum 136

Leptochloa scabra 616

Liarris 189, carinata 209, cokeri 205,

earlei 206, graminifolia var. gram-

inifolia 207, var. smallii 207,

regimonris 189, 209, secunda 207,

spicata 207, squarrosa 206, renuifolia

207

Lunonium 170, carolinianum 171,

Hmbatum 17 1

Lithospermum incisum 306

Lobelia 55 5, calochlamys 562 , drcssleri

557, guatemalensis 564, nubicola

')66, parvidenrara 558, tatea 559,

zelayensis 563

Ludwigia erecta 47 1, lanceolata 471

Lyciantlies asatifoiia 605

Machaeranthera grindelioides 306

Marah gilensis 307

Marshaliia cacspitosa 484, graminifolia

ssp. tenuitolia ")
1 5

Marelea Havidula 47 1

Matricaria discoidea 5 16

Mentha arvensis 488, var. villosa 307

Mirabilis jalapa 489
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Moncia linearis 3 10

Murdannia keisak 169

Myosotis discolor -185

Naravclia 379

Ncphropctalum pnnglci 309
Neprunia pubesccns 471

Opunria repens 307

Paliurus spina-chrisri 606

PanicLim maximum 613

Paronychia charracea ssp. minima 436
Partheniiim argcncarum 331

Paspalum minus 169

Paxisrima 231, canbyi 244, myrsinites

ssp. myrsinircs 2 iO, ssp. mexicana
243

Pcnstcmon caronii 307, ssp catonii X P
pscudospectabilis var. connarifolius

30iS, pscudospectabilis var. con-

nantolius 307

Pcnncllia longifolia 306
Physosregia godfreyi 471

PinckiK-ya bractcara 17 1

Pistacia chincnsis 508

Pluchea oblongifolia 472

Plumbago 174, aunculata 178, scandens

174

Pocamogcton perfoliatus 617

Prunus caroliniana 489
Psoralea mcphitica 307

Quercus acerifolia 268, shumardii 267

Ranunculus marginatus var. rrachycarpus

469

Rhcxia salicifolia 172

Rhynchospora capillacea Hi, crinipcs

472

Rhus aromarica var. pilosissmia 305
Rorrbocllia cochinchinensis 613
Sabal mc-xicana 79, palmetto 79

Sclerocliloa dura 369, 372

Secjum chrysicaulum 315, parvum ssp.

naniioluim ^ 1
')

Sida 2 13, acuta 2 17, cordata 2 17, grewi-

oidcs 217, latrophoides 405,

mysorcnsis 217, palmata 405,

rhombifolia var. rhombifolia 2 17, var.

rctusa 2 17, schim|u-riana 2 13, 2 17,

spinosa 2 17

Silene virginica 469

Sisynncliium 397, albidum 600, angusti-

tolium 600, arlanticum 601,

camiu'stre 601, langioisii 601,

rosulatum 601, sagirtilerum 602

Smilax ccirrhata 489
Solanum pseudocapsicum 469
Solidago drummondii 483, ludoviciana

483, rugosa 3 16

Soliva mutisii 483

Stachys hyssopifolia var. lytliroides 472
Stellaria pallida 486

Stcphanomeria exigua var. exigua 306,

pauciflora 306

Stylocline micropoidcs 136

Swcrtia 179, tasrigiata 183, umpquaensis

183

Symphoricarpos occidentalis 312

Thamnosma monrana 307

Ulmus parvitolia 6 10

Uvularia sessililolia -172

Vernonia altissima var. marginata 370,

jamesii 569, 570, marginata 570, var.

renuifolia 570, tenuitolia 569, 570
Vicia juilchella 307

Viola guadalupensis 1, nuttalii 1, valli-

cola 1

Vitis 339, 459, acerifolia 359, aestivalis

347, var. bicolor 347, var. lincecumii

348, bioodworthiana 460, cinerea

35 1, van baileyana 352, var floridana

^5 1, var. helieri 352, X champinii

362, X doaniana 363, jaegeriana

464, labrusca 356, monticola 355,

mustangensis .^58, X novae-angliae

364, palmara 354, riparia ^60, rorun-

di folia 344, var. mun,soniana 345,

rupestris 361, shuttleworthii 357,

VII I pi na 353

Wahlenbergia marginata 486
Xantliocej-ihalum humile 32 1

Xylothamia diffusa 109, johnstonii

110, palmeri 110, parrasana 111

pseudobaccharis 112, purpusii

112, riskindii 113, triantha 113

Xyris longisepala 473
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